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PREFACE

THE life-knowledge which brings health to body, mind and soul,

is tiic ])racti('al, crying need of the twentieth century. Dawning
liglit is seen in the new revelations of medical science, in the discsvery

of hitherto unknown laws of pre-natal culture and of mental control

;

so that the pathway to physical perfection is opened wide before

humanity of to-day. It is woman who must walk therein, and it is

woman's gift to the world that makes the onward and upward steps

possible.

The object of this book is to teacu humanity how to keep well, and

to give to tlie sick the necessary advice and treatment to make thenl

well. There is not a muscle or nerve in the human body which cannot

be brought under the control of the mind. Many physicians have been

and are giving their attention ahno.st entirely to the study and prescrib-

ing for the body only, neglecting to cultivate the natural force of

recuperation which is inherent in every human being, which constitutes

the mind and will. Scientists or Metaphysicians have gone to the other

extreme, refusing to recognize the body, or sanction the use of neces-

sary remedies. The wise physician is he who bends all things to his

service in th'^ evolution of good to mankind.

The normal condition of man or woman is one of health. Dhe
physician should be broad minded, accept the best in the healing art,

I)lace the patient in the right way of regaining his health, and Nature

will perfect the recovery. The power of the mind cannot be relied

upon for the cure of all diseases, neither can medicines always be

relied upon alone, for a cure.

9



10 PREFACK.

By cQiiibining the two the best results nre nlwnys ohtnined. To
refuse to employ remedies of any kind is the height ol I'olly aud indi-

cates tlie weak spot and prejudiee of the mental healer ; on the other

hand for a highly qualified physician and surgeon to refuse to acknowl-

edge the power of mind over disease, when intelligently directed by
scientific methods, indicates weakness, ignorance or prejudiee un-

pardonable on Iiis part.

The true physician must be a pli.vsi(i:iii to the soul as well as to

the body. By the bed-side, he is the niinistei-, the doctor, the healer,

the teacher to the suffering soul scokin!,' relief from mental and
physieal Imndage.

The study of Physics and Metaphysics harmonizes all science,

solves the problem of evil, sickness, sorrow and death, and how to

rise above tliem; explains the nature of mind, soul aud spirit and
makes man the conscious child of tlie Infinite Si>irit, with power to

control his body unto perfection and to wield all the forces of Nature
for his use and pleasure.

The author and compiler of this book, Mary Eies Melendy, M. D.,

Ph. D., is an eminent physician of Chicago, born in Switzerland, hav-

ing the unparalleled record of twenty-five years of general practice

vithout the loss of a single case orighiallti placed in her hands.

Dr. Melendy is a graduate of Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago;

of Bennett Eclectic Medical College, Chicago; Student at Rush Medical

Clinic, Cook County (Chicago) Hospital; Lecturer on Diseases of

Women and Children in the American Health University, Chicago,

etc., etc. All this is supplemented by her rarely successful experience

in an extended practice, and by her own independent researches and
discoveries.

For more than thirty years Dr. Melendy has marie a study of the

finer healing, remedial and constructive forces of Nature. She has
attended many different medical schools, and nnmerous hospitals.

She was tlie only woman in one hospital of 300 students. With
indomitabJe pluck she overcame ail obstacles and gained her knowl-
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PREFACE. 13

edge. In addition to her ncliool-lore nml UoBpital experience, she lias

engnged in valuable original rosearclies, which have penetrated to the

very centers of life, and wrested Nature's most precious secrets for

the good of hiinianity.

Because a large share of hei- iir.ictico lias been with the delicate

organizations of womon and children, it is a happy circumstance that

her remedies, treatments, and, in fact, licr whole habit of thought have
been in deep sympathy with these elements of society, and her message
to them is one of hope and new life.

In her early years in Switzerland she was the direct personal pupil

of tlie great Froebel, whoso principles of cliildwhication have revolu-

tionized the world. Dr. Melendy i.s an ardent admirer and advocate of

these principles, and hence she gives to the production of this book
(the culmination of her beautiful life-work) a combined knowledge,

experience, art, love and jiowcr which will bring hope and joy to

countless homes in every land.

We are pleased to lay tlicse pages, thus richly freighted, before the

public, knowing that they are full of virtue and power for humanity.

THE PUBLISHERS.
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AbritioDi IbjuHm where tb< ikia ii rubbed or Mrtpeil awkj.
Acarii Paritltlc InHcU eiuiiog the ekin •liioaie known nt Uek,
A'lnntoiie Membrane eoDoeeting the foetui aoil eborioo.
Aocmia DeflcUncT' of blooti,

Anjiinn Pectorft Neunlgia of the heart-

Anti-flexion Tipped backward.
Anti'vcrBJon Tipped forward.

Aprri.'nt Mildly cathartic'.

Aqiic-oui Pvrtainiog to, or containing water.
Ari'<du The colored circle about the nipple.

Artiiiiiliir PertalDlng to the joiota.

ARtringont Binding.

hlliikty Bilioua, or pcrtaioing to the bile,

*'alt:ull Hard depoalta, resembling pebblei,

< 'nthnrtic Laxative.

^>Tate A medical compound of oily and wa«y iubstancea.
< orvix The neck of the womb.
Chordee Downward iQcIination of the penis during erection, occurring dur

log gonorrhea.

Chorion The external foetal membrane.
CuitioQ Sexual intereourie.

Copulation Sexual intercourse.

Congestion Overcrowded blood -veiaeli.
Coryza N'aaal fatarrh.

Dermoid Skinlike; pertaining to the skin.

Diaphoretic Producing perspiration.

Diaphragm Parietal muscle between chest and abdomen.
Diiilithcria Malignant disease of the throat.

Kniaointion State of being reduced to leanness.
Kmbryo Egg.

EmmcEagogucs Medicines to stimulate the menstrual flow.
Enema Injection.

Ensiform Cartilage in front; soft part of sternum.
Kpi'Iermis The cutirle, or outer skin.

KpididymuB The convoluted tube in the testis opening into the vns defeirns.
Fallopian Tubes Oviducts.

Faeces Discharge from the bowels.

^""*** The parts borderinR on the opening between the h.irk of the montli
and the pharvnx.

'
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EDICATIOX IN THE FAMILY.

Dr. Mary H. Mi-lciuly wim

born lit HiirKilnrf, Swit»>rliiiiil,

in 1R4:>.

Slip linj till' Kri'iit tiilvnii'

tagefl of tlio SwixH nyHtciii iil' eel

uratioii, tn which »\w ililiKfiitIv

applipil hcrKcir.

Fniiii the liallowfil li|)K nl'

the great KrwiN'l xhc iiiihili(>il

not only tlioHp |irin<'i|ili'H of imIii-

cation, hut thiit exalted pliiloHo-

phy of life that has made IiIh

name honoieil all over the

world, ami in uliedieiice to which

she herxelf Iimh heconie an evan-

gel indeed to countless thou-

sands of homes.

In IMtV) she came to America.

Lori; licforc she entered any

inedieul school she was the reliance of women in their ho>T if rfi'entest

need. She was meant for this work. To illustrate her (h'Votion to her

ideals and her pertinacity in attaining them, the fact is given that

after courses of study she attended a hospital clinic where from day to

day operations were perfonned and important medical truths illus-

trated. There were 300 students there, and she was the only woman in

aUendance. Not all the students were chivalrous, many made it very

unpleasant for her, but she had the courage and the pertina<'ity to

stand by her opportunities, and to gain the very knowledge that has
since brought health and joy into so many lives.

For more than twenty-five years Dr. Melendy has jjracticed her
l)rofession, mainly in Chicago, and she has the renuirkahle record of

mvrr losing a xingle case, where she was the original physician callad.

This book is the ripened fruitage of her wide experience, and it is

deflicated to Humanity and its Progeny,

M.\RV RIKS Mri.ENDV, M.U., rii.D.



CASTLE OF BURGDORF.
Birthplace of Dr. Melonily,

Where PcBtalozzi FounUeJ IIi» School.

EDUCATION IN THE FAMILY.

Here was established the

first public sehool in the world

ill the interest of eoiiiinoii

sehooi ediieatidii. It was I'es-

talozzi's. The report of the

official visitors was one of

aiiiazenient. It says:

"All that you yourself

hoped from your method of

teaching lias been realized.

' * * The astonishing prog-

ress made by all your young
pupils, in sjiite of their many ditTerenees in character and disposition,
clearly shows that every child h good for somrthing, when the master
Inoirs huw to find out his talents, and nUtivate them in a truli/ psyeho-
loffieal manner. • * • It also shows that from the very tenderest
age, and in a very short time, a child's mind can attain a wonderful
breadth of development."

Xot only (lid this theory involve special concentration upon little

r'bildren, which Froebel developed into the beautiful kindergarten
system, but it afso contained the seeds of free institutions, based upon
the doctrine of human ecjuality. This is illustrated by Froebel, in his
mature years, refusing to take charge of the education of a nobleman's
three sons, be<uiuse "a sound intellectual education could not be given
to a child who had not a true moral development- which latter could
not be received by a child who was separated from his equals, and led
to imagine himself as liaving a superior nature."

'^I'is hold declaration, that aristocracy is immoral, caused Froe-
bel's persecution in Prussia, but lie made his name immortal in the
free air of Switzerland, as it is increasingly lionored in our own re-

public.

Truly Dr Melendy'a young lungs were filled with the air of free-
dom and of progress.



EDUCATION IN THE FAMILY.

Ppstnlojizi saiil: "Wo eve-
ate life tliroujjli ideiils." * • •

"Kdiieatioii stiiiids Inr eliarae-
ter."

When Prussia went down
before Piaiice. tlie Knijieror
Krederiil< deelareil : "We must
liave a new education to make a
new generation of men"; and
Ills eini)rp8s. Louisa, sent a elass
of Prussian students to the
Swiss schoolmaster at Vverdon.
!So a new education for Ger-
many was begun. After Sedan,
Von .Moltke said: "It was Pes-
talozzi who did it." The South
American republics, Mexico,
and awakened Japan, are build-
ing on the principle that "the
primai'v school is the founda-
tion of national character." A
few years ago the first kinder-
garten school was opened in To-
kio, and now numbers with its

branches nearly 10,000 pupils.
Pestalozzi and Proebel are united in our thouglit. Each supple-

mented the otlier. They were independent in tliought, various in
inethod, n,i,' in s/nnt. It is stated tliat out of 10,000 diildren of work-
ingmen who received kindergarten education in a large oitv only one
lias ever been arrested, and he was discharged. The leaven leavened
the whole lump. The spirit of the masters became the governing
power in the children.

Here is the simple outline of tlie life of this great benefactor, as it
IS graven on the beautiful monument at Yverdon:

Henry Pestalozzi,
Born at Zurich, tlie 12th of January, 174G
Died at Brigg, the 17th of February, 1K27.

Saviour of the poor at Newhof,
Father of orphans at Staus,

Founder of public-schools at Burgdorf,
Teacher of humanity at Yverdon,

For liimself nothing; for others all.

JOHANN HEINEICH PESTALOZZI.

f!
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Fropbol was born in 1782

at Olii'iwcisbai'li. From in-

fancy lip was unkindly treated

by a stepniotlier. His uncle

took liini, at ten years, to Stadt

llin, for five liappy years at

liigli scliool. Here he received

tlip lifelimtr impression of the

analojjy of human life to na-

ture, and the belief that man
should develop as fully and
harmoniously as jilants do.

At four he sought without

blocks to imitate workmen
building a house. We see now
how to meet that universal in-

stinct of youth. ".

Through his brother's in-

tercession he was allowed to

go to a university. In 1802 his

father died. Froebel became
a surveyor on estates, formed
high acciuainianceships, went
to Frankfort with strong let-

ters, and there became a teach-

er in the Normal School, a work liighly congenial.

He now visited Pestalozzi at Burgdorf, and his ideas of education

received new imjietus. Kcturning to Frankfo.-t, his class became "the

model class of the model school," demonst-rating his principle of

"drawing out the impil's own faculties."

Again he went to Pestalozzi at Yverdon in 1807, with three pupils,

and remained three years. He left with the stronger desire to draw

out and blend liannoniouslv the tciiole faculties of the child.

In 1812 he went to Berlin, and soon entered the war. Returning,

he opened a small school at Greisheim, later moved to Keilhau. He
pushed manual ereirises along with mental development. "Actions

first; then abstractions." Despite opposition his school was a success,

educationally, though not financially. He opened other schools, some

in Switzerland, training teachers and also meeting little children.

Later he devised the training of infant faculties through women, or

the kinderffartrn.

Froebei died in June, 1852.

"The true itrinciple of edncation is to lead the child to pnt UtU
baMt the liiglicst idcnls."

FKIKDHICIt WII.Hr.LM KROKBEL.
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Febrile Fovorigb.

rimbriatrti J'inger-Iike.

I'latiilGnpo, or ) ,„ , ,. , ... ...»
ri- 1 Icncv f

Accumiiliition of jjas in the stomach and bowels.

Flexions Bemlinp; in parturition, the inclining forward of the foetal head.
Footal Pcrtaiiiiiia to foetus.

Foetus Child in tlie womb.
Follicles Minute cavitii s, sats, r.r tubes.

Fomeutation Hot appIiruiiunH to the body.
Fontanel The soft part in n n infant 's head, where the bono is not yet formed.
I*'"n'l>i3 Tliat part of ;i htiHow organ the farthest from the entrance.

Gestation Act of carrying a footns in tlie uterus; pregnancy.
Gonorrhea A contagious iullaiiiniation of the mucous membrane of the urethra

or vagina.

Graafian Follicle Ovarian cavity containing egg.

}{emorrIioi.lH Files—Tumors in and aJ.out the anus.
Uygieiu- The art of prosorving health.

Incubation The period between the lime of exposure to an infectious disease

:uid its devolopmrnt; also the period of gestation.

Inguinal Abdnuiinal; in the region of the groin.

Intra-rteriiie Within the womb.
Labia Taps of the vagina.

Lancinating Sliarp, s-udden, shooting, lacerating.

La.\-ativo Catliartic,

LobulcH Minute bunrUes of cHls. blood vrssela and ductS.

Mammary Pertaining to the breasts.

Massage Rubbing and kneading the body.

Menstruation Monthly flow from the womb.
Nates The buttocks.

Aldus Nest.

Nodosities Knotty protuberances.

Obstetrics The branch of medical science connected with the treatment and
care of women during pregnancy and parturition.

Oedema Dropsical swelling or puffiness.

OM-Internuni-Uteri The interior of the mouth of the womb.
fJsCteri The mouth of the womb.
Osseous Bony.

Ovii Eggs. Plural of egg.

Ovary Generative organ in which the ova are developed.

Oviducts Fallopian Tubes; passage for the ovum from the ovary to the
womb.

Ovulation Laying of the egg.

Ovum An egg.

Papillae The nipples; or the minute, nipplc-ahaped protuberances of the

skin, tongue, etc.

Parturition Childbirth.

Pelvic Lower part of the .-ibdomen.

Perineum The part lictween the g^'iiital urgans ami the rectum.
Peristaltic W;ir!i! likn movement:- .:f bimels.
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ruritoiicuiii
. The T]triiilir:itiL' !iii c.f I hi. aJ]> 1.1 . th«

^'"'"'"' In»lr„„„.,„» ,.r „l,j,.,.t, ,v„r„ i„ ,1,„ v»j.i„„ t„ rnncly » >,lerin
'!isiiIiKTiii(>nt; of various f.inns :tn.l ti'riala.

''"""'" The fart aii|i|ilyioR nouria oat lo III,, foolus; thr nftrr.l.irll,
^^I"" '^ ''""°' •'""'ns '""in "if "'"tons nicaibrano ot llio woinli aa.l nr,.

.letting into tlio ravity.
rrc-latal Beloro birth.

rrolapsiis rtcri J'allinB of tlio \\ ..ml,.

I'ulmonarv I'ortiiininj,' lo lli.. laafs.
''"""'"' rr.„...c..linB 'ron., .ir oiarkr.l l.v. ,.a»tolr..

''"»;\''° \" ..lovation ..f ll„. Hkia r,.-, „„ „ ,.i,„,,l.. ,„ „ |,li,,„
""''"t'« \IT.vtM with ri.-liots; wo»k-.i„inl...l.
J**"^*""* Ivowor portion of tlio l.owcl.
Koto Ma,.,..o,„ T.o ,l,.opcr part of Ih,. opi.l.Ta.ia near th.. ,,apilla.."" ^'''''" The u.lwork .,f »,.,„i„al lubos m the tcsti..
Hctroflpxi.ia B.-n.liaj; backwar.l.
Kctruvorsion Kallinj! backward.
Sanguineous r;; . Iv,

^3""'
^"'^t'

"•"""''''" """""« "" » """' "' • l-""''"'!.' •"»-•'''""uni Tlic broastbonc.

?/;''.''.'' ; '^'' '»''"'<"•» veaot».al .liseaso, oontraolo.i directlv or l.v licre.lityLmbilicum, or I ml.iIi..usThe navel.
' oireuiij

I!'!'""''
'^'"' ''"«' ''.'• "hi..h urim- is .lisclmrged from the bladder

^ "nary I'ertaining to urine.
^'"i"" Pertaiaiag to the woiab.
l^tf'rus The womb.
Vagina Passage 'ea.liug to the w.iinb.
Varicose Veins Veins pprmaneiitlv .lilatrd will, blood
Vasa Efferentia The .lucts at the top and rear of the testis
Vasa Recta The straight ,,ortion of the seminal tunes ia the t..,lisVas Deferens The large ,l„ct ..ouveying the seninal llui.l from the testis
,
'°"-' Sexual in.lulgence, especially when excessive.

Vertigo Dizziness.

'*^™;''™ Small, i.ladderdiko cavities.

^f""'"' Pertainiag to. or eomp.ise.l of, vosieles
^ """» The organs in the abd,.min..|l cavily.
^"''" - 1" external opening of the female genital organs.



INTRODUCTION.

A. 1!. irKATII.

"Finds progress, iimn's c'l-linrtive .nark alone.
Not God's, ami not tlic ln'o.st's;

God is, tliey arc,

Man partly is, and wlioliy hopes to be."

—Robert Urowning.

TTISTORY may be remorseless. Slie may write with iron finger
the lesson of "the survival ol' the fitt,.st"; she mav proclaim

lu harsh tones that "the weakest must f;o to the wall."
And yet, when we look through the .-iges, wo shall tind that History

herself is but the exponent of Progress, and that Progress means -ver
"t;ie greatest good to the greatest number." Tf some "go to the wall,"
if some eannot "survive," it is only the expression of that larger truth
which replaces weakness will, strength and sings the anthem of Prog-
ress, forever.

Comparing, therefore, the beginnings of time with onr twentieth
century, we .see tho brighter light, the evolution of strength, the propli-
icy of good.

This book is multiform Progress. It speaks to the a-nbition. It
Iclls of hope and achievement. It lifts the reader to the uplands, and
I"! he sees visions of personal power, and even legions of angels upon
the mountain side! To him shall come, as he read.s these pages the
higher self-respect, the consciousness of the larger and stronger'life.
I'iiat is the mission of this work.

SVoman comes to a time in life when she yearns for a broader work
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i-l

With hoi- cliildicn grown ii)) ami mvay, she comes to Jeel tlie instinct

of niotlieiliood extonilcd, tlic iiiiimlsp of protective love. Ami so, with

this insjjiralion, and hcarinf! the spirit of Proj;ross witliin licr, slie lias

cnlarf,'c(I her field, and now in her wise and strnag ministrations she

tonclies Innnanity at a thousand points, and every contact is a lilessing.

Impelled by this spirit our author has jnit forth these pages. They
are such as naturally come from the mother-heart, sucli as woman!.ood
is fitted to iiresent, such as a wise and kind (iliysician can offer to en-

ahle men and women to help themselves to a sweeter, more beautiful

and stionKcr life-force.

Here may be found the response to that yearning for beauly and
strength which is innate in every human being. All shun and dei.lore

the imjierfect. All long for perfection in stiength and licauty. How
we shrink from the thought of wrinkles or decay ! And yet we have
..een told for generations that it was in tlie order of nature for ns to
gvow old, wrinkled, unattractive, feeble and weak in body and mind.
We liave been told and liave believed that tlie mind had no i)ower to

repair and recuperate tbe body so as to bring newness and freshness.

But here are twentieth century truths which show the glad fact

that the order of nature is the order of evolution, ever growing (iiu'i-,

stronger, more forceful. The planet was once a molten mass, and iUvu

a coarse and crude desert. All life was once coarser, but is now finer.

AVe accept the suggestion, then, that life and power grow-and grow
finer. Refined steel is not only .smoother, but xtronijcr than crude iron.

Wliy must we inevitably wither and decay and lose the best that lilV

is worth living for, just as we have learned to live?

Our author has forcible thoughts on these subjects. She reminds
us of the existence of "thought-force" as an active power of iiatiiic.

She makes it plain that many of the forward stejis in our civilization

have come directly in answer to the needs and longings of (iod's ( i,;i-

dren. Millions yearned in silence for faster travel, and for (|uicker

news service. Tlie answer was the steam engine and the electric tele-

graph. We do not tirrd to plan ahead for our becoming old and de-
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iicpil, l)iit if \vc <lo so plan, wt; shall hypnotize ourselvps, ami all tlio

ol<l-!iK.. thoughts iu tlio iinivorso will gravitate to us, aii<l Ri-aw IIi.mii

s<'lvcs in our joints, out- musi^li.s and our faces. It is tinio for us to
rcvoi-se our tliinkluK. l.<'t us somi forth tho ilemiind for health,
streiiKth, nuiturc vi^or, and the linos of hcauty whii'li mind can and
.Iocs write upon face .-ind form, ();„• author shows us the reality of
this process, its hopefulness and its beneficent results. She sets forth
the e.xact ways to coniliiue healthful thouRhts with some of nature's
kiiulest remedial sifts, so as to bring to us beauty, grace, attractiveness,
streugtli and nuiffnefii^ force.

Then there are the sublime truths of sex-life. These are so inter-
woven with our existen.'C at every i)oinf tliat we have a thousand .id-

monitious that they must be studied and understood, and their bless-

ings brought into our lives. It is truly a boon to have them explained
with such plainness, such roverenoe, sucli loving desire for our best
good, and withal l)y such convincing wisdom and eajjacity that we feel

that we are in the iiresence of a friend indeed. No longer dare we
despise these most nuirvellous levelations of the divine wisdom. Our
thoughts are uplifted, and we feel just as did the one who declared
"the undevout astronomer is mad!"

Wonderful life-less(ms are here! The counsels to tlie young are full

of power, and will linger long in the memory. The advice to mothers
and fathers on Iiow to save their children from innocently falling into
sad habits must connnand our earnest respect. The jiadlock must be
removed from the lips. Parents dare no longer preserve silence wlien
their darlings nuiy be drifting over the iireciiiice. Tliey are to speak,
speak freely, speak in time. And after all, the truths are so beautiful,'
so sublime, and tend to such feelings of reverence for the divine order,'

that the act of speaking to tlie little ones becomes itself a sacrament!
Not only so, but these confidences check the tendency of childhood

lo drift away from us. AVho has not seen the change? AVhit mother's
heart but has been sore wlien her .liild ..cases to confide in her, holds
her "at bay," and she sees (hat (iicie .-n-c , li.-mibevs in ber du'rlin-'s
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mind that are closed and locked against lier. The child has been mis-

infornied by associates. He diennis that lie knows that of which she

is iffnoiant. He dares not tell her that wliieJ! he has heard. Against

his will he piit-s up the barrier, and often his own heart aches at the

mystery which has arisen to close the old bedtime contidenees, and put

Impurity in their place.

This nee<l not be. It has come because the parents liave delayed too

long, ami have let the child seek other sources for the knowledge

which is best received from the parents' lips. So oni- aiithor gives us

kindly i)ressnre as to ])romptness in performing this dnty, and wise

hints as to metho(]s of meeting the natural and innocent cnriosity of

the little ones. Tims we may keej) them pure, save from error and
disease and retain their priceless confidence.

Woman, with her delicacy of organization, and especially with her

long fixed thought-habits and mistaken methods of attiring herself, has

fallen a victim to legions of troubles i)eculiar to her sex. These need

not be—ought not to bo—as our author clearly shows. From her very

childhood she has been woman's friend in need. And now, after a gen-

eration of helpfulness for women, she has willingly put in this form

the truths that have proved highly valuable to thousands.

The information in this book is iiricclrsft. It will enable woman to

bring great relief and glad development into her own being, so that

her life shall be attuned to songs of gratitude and praise. People can

work wonderful cures for themselves and pass on these words of heal-

ing to their friends. The author traces (especially with nervous trou-

bles) the causes of disease back to false mentnl habitu; and a part of

her remedies consist of mental treatments that brace and invigorate.

The author cherishes the history of the growth of modern healing

principles. There was once the day of harsh purgatives, physic, blood-

letting, and the ever-ready surgeon's knife. But science has gradually

disclosed the milder, yet more effective way. To trace this growth

would tax the pen of an expert. The author in all modesty disclaims

literary skill, but does insist that she stands for truths in science
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which havo been attested by „ ,„„«t ..mrvcllous record of blessing for
hunmiuty, and also that in her hands this system of nsing the milder,
kinder and n.-re »i,iritu»l fores, so .to sjieak, has been a system of
continuous suioess.

Who, then, should oflVr these l.eneH.ent truths to the world, if not
one who has proved their ..tli.aiy by thousands of bedsides f Her
wide and indiscriminate pra.ti.e of ,,„„•,. ihan twenty-five vears has
had a remarkable ..utconie. X„ ,loalh r,.rlihaite bears her name as
original practitioner in all that (jeiioratioh of time!

She has use.1 the mild powers which cure. She has studied to put.
hope into the patient's thouRht, an,l what is of almost equal importance,
mto the thought of those who surround the patient. She has traced
.hsease to cause, and treated r«».sr. She has remembered to treat
mm,!, because mind is at the source of life. She has praised Nature
iind given full honor to Nature's cwi, tcmlencies towards recovery, and
she has come to every case with the strong, uplifting, soul-cheering
lonfiik'nce of success! It is the spirit of mastery. She has put her
strong, wise finger upon the place where Nature is striving to restore
and to revive, and she has added just the mild yet potent agencies
which have reinforced Nature and made the victory complete.

In this book the author has jjlaccd the ripened and most modem
fruit of her e.xi)erience before the i)ublic. In plain words for plain
Iieople she has set forth the very hoart-so.-ivls of Nature. No family,
no mother nor father, no wife nor husband, no youth nor maiden need
fail to understand and profit by her instructions. All is made clear.
Details are given. Principles of cure are set forth. The e.xact treat-
ment is laid bare. Names of remedies are given. Symptoms, treat-
ments, doses, surroundings, convalescence, all are (old in words'strong
with the directness of truth and good will. Where literary finish was
ic<iuired, it was i):-ovided; where illustrations would throw light, they
a|)pear; where business ability and experience were needed to bring
these truths quickly before great masses of people, it has been sup-
plied. The truth is supreme ! Room for the truth

!
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It tliil not niei't till' iiutliur'8 hIpiiIh nor sntisl'y Ihm' stiori)? viMriiiiiirs

for the Mpiciicl of tnitli to ti'll III- ntory calmly anil in tlii' aciiili'inic

spirit. Tlii'Ho tilings are t\w liiglicst fXtMni)liti('ations of the dramatic.

Tlioy touch tlio deepest »i)ring8 of human life. They deal with the

destinies, not only of those now living, but of those unborn, and their

progeny after them for ages. Back from the very jaws of the grave

she has come and now, with nuigiiificcut vigor and health that elial-

lengcs comparison, she stirs our souls by the recital of these experi-

ences. Wo say as we read these revelations, "Here, indeed, Is one wo-

man who has learned how to live!" Jler readers will f^rasp eagerly

for the rich lesson, and the jn iceless gift it bears to humanity. With a

fervor i)eeuliur to one who is mastered by a mighty truth, these scenes

and pen-pictures are laid before the reader, and they may well be

called "drama in prose."

These truths penetrate to the centers of life. Tlicy are food for

the soul-hungry. They are balm for the wounded in life's .journey.

They meet human needs as no other ^o.ik on similar lines has done.

We find here provision for emergcm-ie!- .'..d times of crisis which come
into every home, ilore than this, we are led into the archways of Na-

ture's beautiful truths, and we are entranced by the lessons which up-

lift. But more even than this, before us and our dear ones are o|)ened

higher conceirtiont of life, the chains of self-depreciation are stricken

off, we become possessed by nobler ideals, and we see the i)rophecy of

a sweet and soul-satisfying success.

And so this work means an advance step for humanity. Tt spells

progress for every home it rcuches. It means wise anil liapjiy parents,

strong and noble children, welcomed, planned for, with their highest

qualities developed; and it means that they in turn will plan for their

offspring on wise and broad lines; and as this shall go on and on, in

ever widening circles, the author's ideal will come true, and there will

be Peoghess for Humanitv and Its Progenv.
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CHAPTER 1.

LIFE-CENTERS.

A PaBCtaatlng Seatcli—Knowledge that Makes Pure—The Four Power-Homea—Little Oaili
that Are SpecUlista—"Wrinkles" In the Brain—Woman's Lofty Braln-Dovelopment—Amnalng Antl-CUmai of the Philosopher—Why Woman Has "Intnltlona"—Causes
of Insomnia-How to Have a Vigorous Brain—It Is Wise to "Change Tour Mind"—
Getting Bid of "Tho Blues"—The Seat of Magnetic Power—Chasing Away the
Bnrglar-Thonglits—The Greatest Nerve-Center-Why Woman Is Elastic—Must Mata
to Be Complete—The Temperaments to Select Prom—People Who Mature Early—
Large-Jointed Folks—The Bed-Paced—Sleepy People—Not Slaves of Fate.

IS a wonderful plant in its varied growth and bloom— tliis flower
tliat we call human life! To find its roots, that we may under-

stand its deeper mysteries, and liow one life influences another—ah
what a taskl It is a more audacious wresting of nature's secrets than
Edison has yet attempted; a more fascinating search than that for
"the pot of gold at the end of the rainhow," or the fountain of eternal
youth, for in a sense it includes both. It discloses treasures more val-

ued than any hidden by pirate or delved for by miner. It is a search
worthy alike of the sage philosopher, the earnest young student, the
conscientious mother and the little child; and of these, perhaps, the
little cliild is wisest, because nearest to nature's heart in its innocent,

eager, and too often baffled curiosity.

KNOWLEDGE A BAFEGUA2D.

A common error is that of (.onfusing ignorance with innocence,

while in fact, the two are wholly different in their nature and results.

Ignorance is not the true heritage of any human being. The knowledge
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that satisfies, uplifts and protects should be given to all. It is harmful
beyond measure to make a dark, forbidding secret of what all should
learn, or to carelessly leave young people to acquire false and base

views of Ood's beautiful work.
If "the proper study of man-
kind is man," then the youth-

ful questioner's "How?" and
"Why?" .should be answered;

and to answer wisely and well,

the world itself must seek
knowledge, and learn so to use

and impart it as to further a

pure and reverent self-devel-

opment.

Though man is more than

physical, yet in iinding the

centers of a human life, we are

led first along the highway of

the great sympathetic nervous

system, which, whether we
wake or sleep, eontinuously

performs its marvelous func-

tions of controlling nutrition,

resi)iration, the circulation of
"-• the blood, and all the various

vital processes. In this we
find four great power-houses,

so to speak
; jioints from which

vitality is sent forth in all di-

SYMPATHETIO OANOLIA AND NEBVEg. rcctions.

THE BBAIN-MAIE AND FEMALE.
The first great center, the brain, has been well called the guardian

nd at the same time the servi ' the mind; and through the mind
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the functions of every piirt of the hody may he alTeeted. The nerve-

cells of the brain are specialists in their business ; that is, they are so

arranged that each group of cells controls its own peculiar work
whether iuental or physical, doing that specific thing and nothing else.

Thus, some cells enable us to think, others to speak, still others to move
our hands; some cause us to enjoy a beautiful landscape, others help
to i)lan a battle; and so on

through the whole list of

mental and physical acta,

sensations and emotions.

These brain cells, like all

other parts of the body,

must be fed; hence certain

nerves ^.timulate each cell to

select from the blood-sup-

ply exactly the elements

suited to its own peculiar

need. Other nerves act as

messengers from the cells to

different parts of the body. NEEVE celub oe neeve oentees.

Now, it must be remembered that each group of nerve-cells not only
differs in its work from the neighboring groups in the same brain, but
that the corresponding groups in different brains also vaiy in size.

Thus we have not only the different faculties in one individual, but
the varying temperaments in society as a whole.

When we come to consider the brain, therefore, with its wonderful
wrinkled folds or convolutions of gray nerve-cells nourished by the
blood and constantly originating force, impulse and ideas, and with
the white nerve fibers acting as messengers to transmit them, we see
why this organ is so powerful a life-center. One fact of especial inter-

est is that certain striking differences exist between the brain of the

male and that of the female. We see this in the shape of the skull ; in

the gentle arching upward of the woman's forehead and the decided

elevation at the top and near the center of the cranium.
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Few skulls of the feiiinle fail to show this peculiarity, which is

lackir
,
as a rule, in the male. Phrenologists and scientists general]}'

agree that Nature has thereby put her mark upon woman as the more
moral, the more conscientious and more highly developed in the spir-
itual qualities. Here, in the loftiest portion of her cranial construction
she is proclaimed superior to man in many of the finer and higher
sentiments which distinguish the human race from the brute creation.

i t

CONVOLUTIONS AND FISSUBES
OF THE OUTEE SDBPACE OP
THE SPHEEIOAL HEMISFHEBE.

The average brain and skull of the man is about one-tenth larger
than tliat of the woman. But it is now generally admitted that the
size and weight of the brain as a whole do not absolutely determine
intellectual capacity. Fineness and purity of tissue are also to be
considered, as well as the relati\e proportion of the gray to the white
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iioiuts woman appears to be more graciously en-matter. In all tlies

dowed than man.

Bearing directly upon this point of size and weight as a measure

of intellectual capacity is the case of a certain Munich physiologist of

note who, after years of wide investigation, attempted to uphold the

nngallant claim that woman nmst necessarily be inferior to man be-

cause of her smaller brain. Others protested that in comparison with

the total weight of her body her

brain was even heavier. The plucky

German, however, insisted upon his

point, his weight

of the average

female brain be-

ing placed at 1,-

2 5 grammes

against 1,350
for that of the

male—a differ-

ence of three

and one - half

ounces. Upon

the death of the

scholar, wno had

expended so

many years of

intellectual en-

ergy upon the study, it was found that his own brain weighed only 1,245

grammes, less than the feminine standard which he himself had estab-

lished.
WOUAN'S DTTUITIOirAL NATOBE SXPUHSED.

Close and vital indeed is the relation of the brain-action to the

process of thought, and to the general health of the body as well.

Increase of the blool-supply in any part of the body, as all recognize.

g, CoiTVt itfttram.

•. Tbalamui opttou.

}. Crut cerebri.

4. Lacwnigcr.

). Pom Verolii, dtnoted hj

trMwvem Itnti.

6. Pynnld.

1. OUvt.

t. Anterior cblumaa.

f , Lktenl coluiBH,

le. Peiteriflr columns.

t. Corpon 4iudri|emlnn

I. rUlet of ReiL

Ij. Superior crus of ibo cero*

bollum.

U. Ceiebellua.

C0UB8E OF THE NERVE-FIBEBS THBOUQH THE
SMALL BKAIN.
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means a eoncsponding increase of that part's activity. Nowhere is

this more evident than in the brain. Now it has been learned that in

woman's brain a richer blood-supply stimulates those portions con-

trolling the unconscious processes. Her "sub-conscious mind," as

it is sometimes called, is, therefore, more active than her conscious

intellect
; and for this reason she often Itnows by intuition, in a flash,

something that man would laboriously reason out.

So it is with woman's love-nature. The lower part of her brain,

near the spinal

cord, is most ac-

tively nourished

by the blood-

supply; hence it

is not strange

that the very

foundations of

her being rest

upon sentiment

rather than up-

on reason. Nor-

mally, woman
lives to be be-

loved, and intu-

i t i v e 1 y does

those things
which are lovely. See illustration, "Love in Its Anatomical Consec-

TIOS.S." Further, she lives to be beloved of man, while, speaking

broadly, he chiefly exists to increase in simple strength of body and of

mind. Thus are brought together strength and tenderness, each to

modify the otlior; the positive and negative poles of being which form
the complete circuit of creation.

Hnring sleep, there is only sufficient blood supplied to the brain

for the purposes of nutrition. Were there more, the action of the

LOVE IN ITS AKATOMIOAL OOMITECTIONS.
m, tlie coipus callosmn, a great nerve eentcr; o, the seat of li

tlio female head.
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brain would render sleep impossible. Activity of tlie mind greatly

influences this matter of cerebral circulation. Ilenco it is easy to

see wliy prolonged worry or study, by retaining or incrciising tlig

blood supply, will cause insomnia; also wliy, if tlirouf;li sickness,

monotonous work or otlicr conditions, the supply of tlic blood to the

PBBENOUIOIOAI. CHABT
of the llumuii Bruin.

brain is greatly lessened, the brain functions will not be carried on

properly in tlic waking state; memory, concentration, the voluntary

mind, the will and the senses become feeble; the brain partially loses

control of the nervous system, and "nervousness" is the result. At

such a time the mental impressions arc likely to be misinterpreted or
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greatly cxuKgerated. The friends of a person thus afflicted should

not judge harshly, therefore, if they find themselves accused of many
absurd if trifling oilcnces; neither should they be surprised at the

nervous one's facility for hearing burglars, seeing ghosts, and dis-

covering fires or other calamities where none exist. A very simple

course of treatment restoring the normal blood-supply to the brain

will usually banish all the horrors.

HOW TO tNOBEASE MENTAL VIOOB.

We see, then, that since the brain is the organ of the mind, the

better the health of that organ, the more , igorous will be the working

> of the mental powers. This

can be largely attained by

judicious exercise ; for reg-

ular exercise of the brain

is as needful for that or-

gan as for any other por-

tion of the body. When
any part of the brain is

called into activity the

blood is attracted toward

that part; and if this exer-

cise be resumed at regular

intervals and not carried

too far, that part or fac-

ulty of the brain grows in size, strength and facility of action. This
is shown by the fact that some women have become fine conversa-

tionalists by dint of regular, thoughtful, persevering practice even
when they possessed small natural ability in that direction. It is

the same with music, mathematics or domestic skill; and one wo-
man who in time of need took up he. husband's work as a land-

scape architect, beginning as she says with a very poor equipment,
is now employed by several railroads and many owners of private

HEAD OP BPINAI. COllD AND OBIOIN OP THE
SENTIENT NEBVES.

"All the Nerves Centering at Lave."
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grounda, who mipreciate tlie fluc»l work and mo«t able Bupervi»ion.

for which iho in noted.

An iH caBily gcen, honcvor, when the pxerdne is cxPCHsivc, and
the part of the brain tliun used in not Kiven Biifficient rc8t to allow

BASE or THE BBAIN.
ShowiDf* cerebellum, medulla oblongata, lobea, etc.

Nature to restore the waste caused by its activity, it becomes ex-

hausted, and brain fever, imbecility, or insanity is the result. A
knowledge of this law is most important to teachers and students.
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CHANGE TOUB HINDI

It must bo remoinbcrcd also that by the operation of this same
law, the liabit of brooding continually on one thing kcps the brain
on such a strain as to cause it to become weakened or diseased. Tliere
must be in everything some chance for variation. People suffer more
often tlian they need, by failing to realize this. Don't get into mental
ruts. AVith an occasional friendly visit, books, travel, jiicturcs, even
a new arrangement of the furniture in your room, you can fre.jucntly
form new mental images so as to keep the brain in some degree re-
freshed and interested. "Oliange your mind every day!" is the advice
of one wlio knows liow to keep young, beautiful, socially magnetic and
mentiilly brilliant through circumstances which many would find try-
ing. It is in actual truth as important to vary the mental outlook as
to change the clothing.

THE SECOND LIFE-CENIEE.

In the region of the heart, and closely related to it, is anotlier
mighty center, through which the pulse messages rush like telegrams
on their way. It seems a pity for science to have disturbed the poetic
fancies of the ages by telling us that the Iieart is not, after all, the
seat of the affections. As we have seen that the phrenologists insist
on locating the love-faculty in so unrranantic a place as the back of
the head, we sluill liave to accept the fact. Still, we will not complain,
for are wc not already finding the truth more wonderful than any
poet's dream? Witli this consideration we will forgive the plirenolo-
gists and proceed towards further light.

Tliis second great knot of nerves, near the lieart, called the cardiac
plexus, lias a mission so powerful that wc can well understand the
reason for the ancient mistake. Any powerful emotion, whether of
love, anger, grief, or fear, is transmitted through the sympatheti';
nerves to the life-centers everywhere; and the heart being the center
of circulation, is quickened in its beating by love or anger, checked
by fear, or made irregular by grief; until it does indeed seem that
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the heart, even if not the seat of the affectional nature, is at least

closely connected with it.

BROKEN BEASTS.

Many have tried to uphold the old theory by jrainting out that the

"broken heart" is a physiological fact. True, there have been in-

stances in which tli« hearts of those who died of grief were found to

bo literally cleft; but that clearly occurred by reason of the irregular

rush of blood, as affected by the condition of the nervous system.

Serene, tcniiieratc, happy natures who are boih loving and beloved

will rarely have occasion to notice their heart-action, for in all i)rob-

ability it will be normal and even, quickened only by increased vitality

and strength as the various faculties are healthfully exercised.

THE HUMAN SUN.

Not half enough has been known or taught regarding the third

important life-center, which is to t'^- Imman being much what the sun

is to the earth. This is the solar plexus—the great sympathetic nerve

center just behind the stomach.

Do you know persons— of course you do!—who are often troubled

with "a dreadful sinking at the pit of the stomach"! Or with the

tendency to feel slighted or abused, with little or no cause? Or with

the "I can't" paralysis?

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that there are two kinds of people in

the world; the people who lift, and the people who lean. You have

met those of «)lh kinds; the strong, self-reliant ones so full of vital,

radiant soui-shine that every one turns instinctively to them to get

rid of the blues; and the other soit—the chronically whining, helpless,

despondent ones who want everything done for them ; who fear they

"can't" succeed in anything they undertake, and who consequently

never do succeed. Yes, we all know both the "lifters" and the "lean-

ers." Would you be a "lifter"? Then develop your solar plexus!

Do you ask "Why"? and "IIow"» I will tell you. First, as to

why

:
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UMX BETWEEN BODY AND SOUL

The solar plexus is in one sense the link between the body and
the soul. It is in location at the great center of the sympathetic

nervous system, and closely connected with important organs and
vital processes throughout the entire body. In its relations with the

brain, its state of health has a marked pflfect on the will. Fright, or

sudden, despainng grief, is felt in this region even more readily than
near the heart. Such an emotion causes the "sinking feeling at the

pit of the stotnach" above referred to; and the same sensation only

in a less violent degree, becomes chronic in a person who is in the

liabit of continually depreciating himself or his neighbors— particu-
larly himself. No man can succeed in business, no woman in effec-

tively managing her love affairs or her household, if the solar plexus

be weak and unreliable. It must and can be made strong. When this

strengthening process is completed, the result is the thoroughly awake,

alive, magnetic, suceejsful person whose very presence is a delight

to all; whose "feelings" are never hurt, and who is never "out of

sorts"; who is so busy doing wise, merry, clever, kind things that

there seems never any chance for mistakes or worries; who comes into

a room or a group of people like a sunbeam and leaves all refreshed

and invigorated as by an ocean breeze.

The reason such a person is not receptive to injuries and "slights"

and can accomplish more than others is simply that he has a well

developed solar plexus. And this brings us to the other question,

"How"?
HOW TO DEVEIiOP THE SOLAR PLEZUa

By frequent, regular, deep breathing of pure air and sunshine, so

as to increase the blood-supply to that part of the system; by chasing

away all despondent or disagreeable thoughts— like the burglars that

they are- with a swiftness that will astonish them; and by a liberal

use, either mentally or aloud, of the words "I can and I will," fol-

lowed by acting as if you really believed and enjoyed them. That is

ill
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the treatment in a nutslicll. More specific instructions for the breath-

ing exercises will be given in a later chapter; but the mental part of

the treatment is important also. Power dwells in the solar plexus,

and if given half a chance, instead of being squeezed out of all shape

and vigor, as it often is, by cramped dressing and cramped thinking,

this human sun will radiate until life is transformed.

THE FOURTH LIFE.CEMTEB.

Last on the list of the great life-centers is that related to the re-

productive organs. With reverent tread we approach this part of

our subject, for who can begin to study the greatest of all creative

work without feeling that it is holy ground?

The nerve-center related to the reproductive organs is largest of

the four, and in woman, has a vital, recuperative power. This is most

needful, since these organs in the exercise of their fuuctions influence

the entire nervous and physical system to an unequaled extent. The
fibers of the woman's nerves, on account of their more delicate tex-

ture, vibrate more rapidly than those of man and are therefore sub-

ject to more sudden changes. She is more disposed than man to be

hysterical, to weep and laugh in the same breath. .She is more quickly

and keenly affected by outward impressions than man. Her body and

soul promptly recoil from repulsive sights and evil mental impres-

sions. On account of this finer and more complex nervous organiza-

tion, woman's nature is not only subject to more rapid changes than

man's, but it is far more elastic. It is more (juickly and profoundly

disturbed, but returns more readily to its normal state. Her soul is

painfully touched by misfortune or death, but tlio nervous shock of

the blow finds relief in a flood of tears. Her nervous and mental sys-

tems, which arc one and inseparable, regain their stability with a

promptness which would be impossible for the man whose nature had

been so deeply afTected.

No work of master-artist ever compared in beauty and perfection

with the marvelous construction of the liuman body. It seems difficult
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to realize that all this wonderful structure grows from a tiny cell, a

seed, so that human life is in fact not altogether unlike that of the

beautiful plant-world with which we have already compared it. Not

only is the great sympathetic nervous system made up of minute

nerve-cells, but were we to trace life back to its very beginning we

should tind a germ-cell

which grows and bursts

open as does the flowcr-

seed, sending forth still

smaller cells; and within

these we should find a

mass of infinitesimal,

oval-shaped bodies with

long tails—curious living

beings no larger than the

point of a pin! To study

the history of these little

creatures and learn what

becomes of them in the

course of their travels is

to undert land, in some de-

gree, the beginnings of

human life. We will take

up this important study

OUTLINE OF THE MAtE AND TEMALB FOBM. '" ''"^ *'™''' S'^^'^K to each

ShowinK the honvier bonn-construnlion of the Male, as portion its appropriate
well iiH the larger muBeuIar ilcvelopment. -.^ ,., ,

Notj the brimcl Bhmililers of the Male, and the awoning space. MeanWIlIle, llav-

liips of the Female. • p j ii p aing found the four great

centers of life, let us turn for a moment to certain fundamental differ-

ences in sex and temperament which distinguish one human life from

another.

"God created man male and female," giving to each sex distinc-

tive qualities admirably adapted to its part in the ever-continuing
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creative process. Tlie differences between man and woman, as we
have seen, are mental as well as physical. Taking a broad, general

view, we see in man the embodiment of strength; in woman, the more
passive, receptive qualities; in man the intellect ruling supreme; in

woman the spiritual faculties and the love-nature. Physically, man's

broader shoulders and chest indicate tliat he was meant to be the lifter

of the world's many and varied burdens; while woman's slenderer

fonn, with exception of the portions meant for child-bearing, gives

evidence that with her all else is secondary to her chief life-work,

that of bearing and rearing children to be a joy to themselves and

humanity. For one entrusted with so grand a creative work, specific

preparation is surely most needful, and equally a high and sacred

duty.

TEMFEBAUENT.

That no human life is complete until rightly mated, is acknowl-

edged; but how few give to this subject that earnest thought which

fits them for life's noblest duties, free from all false notions and dan-

gerous misinterpretations of nature's laws.

Marriage, the i)reparation for it and what it involves, must be con-

sidered in many aspects, and before taking up tliese matters it is well

to give thought to the different temperaments to be found in the human
body, and how each may be rei'ognized. In this way alone can a

knowledge of the great underlying principles of right selection and
happy adaptation be gained ; for temperament is, in a very real sense,

one of the central facts in human life.

MENTAL OB NEBVOUS TEUFEBAUENT.

A person in whom the activity of brain and nervous system strongly

prevails, may be known by a slender, well-knit frame, sharp features,

ihin skin, fine hair, bright eyes; he moves, speaks and thinks rapidly,

and is fond of reading and other intellectual pursuits. Such a person

is apt to mature early, enjoy and suffer keenly, and carry things to

excess, esi)ecially all mental activities. Children of this organization
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reqnire a great deal of care and attention. Plenty of outdoor exer-

cise, cheerful surroundings, and a gentle, watchful guidance are es-

sential to keep them well and happy. They are more dependent than

other children, but their brilliant talents well repay the efforts th^t

must be made to give them physical stamina and self-reliance.

"REWEBI OF WOOD AMD DKAWEB8 OF WATBB."

In the bilious or motive organization, bone and muscle predomi-

nate. By reason of well organized nutritive processes there is marked

physical strength. Persons wholly of this class are solid in bone,

flesh and muscle, have large joints, large, irregular features, dark

hair and eyes, dark complexions, and are apt to be somewhat dull of

expression and slow of movement. Though backward in study, they

are good workers at any task requiring strength rather than speed;

can endure fatigue and hardships; cling tenaciously to life; and while

they seldom originate anything, can carry out the plans made by oth-

ers. They do the hard work and fight the battles of life; and the

world wonld be in a sad plight without them.

XHB VITAL, OB SANOmHB.

This temperament is controlled by the circulation, respiration and

vital organs. The ascendancy of the digestive organs sometimes

leads to gout and similar troubles late in life. Those having this tem-

perament are known by a general plumpness of body, strong pulse,

large face, especially in its lower portion; large base of brain; florid

complexion, sandy hair and an expression full of health and anima-

tion. All the vital organs are large and active. Persons of this class

value life highly, enjoy all its pleasures, breathe freely, sleep soundly,

eat heartily; frequent social gatherings; are warm-hearted, sympa-

thetic, and generous; very sensitive and impulsive. They are fonder

of giving orders than of taking them. Sometimes they show good

mental ability, but they are never close students, as they lack patience

and application.

There is also the phlegmatic or lymphatic temperament, whose
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chief di.ting»i.binK "mik in „ general nleepine^, of appearance. 8o,n.
of tbe Asiatic nationH, «ot«l,ly the Chinei», are of this fla.8.

Much might be nd<led „n this Hubjeot of the varying organization.,
but enough ' as been said to cnrbic the reader to distinguish any one
of them When the different temperaments are blended in the Mme
person, the resuit is a well-balanced mind and a fine physique. This,
of course, 1. the ideal condition. Yet a strongly developed tempera-
ment ha. its advantages, „nd its disadvantages can be modified. Peo-
pie are not nearly so much the nlaves of fate, in these matters, as they
have been led to think, and it is but fair to st^«, that a brave, aspiring
human soul of whatever orKn>,i.ation, will surely find its balance
wmewhere, somehow. The bo<ly is after all the obedient, though un-
trained servant of t|,„ ™i„rt, through which each life can learn by
degrees to control its own destiajr.
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Noodad—Full Braaitl tha Artlit'a Idoal—BprlghtUnais of Stop; Why It Attracta
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Muilcal Voice—Erect Bearing—Tha Wender Ityle—The Plnmp Type—The California

Oirl—Baclal Standard!—BonlFower-Aitlittc Taate—The Bellglona Inatlnet—Loto
of Mate and of OSaprlng—Tact—Intnltlon—Olacreet BeaarTe—Womin'a Tact and
Eloqnence Fowerfnl, Even In Bnalneaa—Trananlttlnf Qnallttee Mot Her Own—Oracea
Can be Grown.

WIL\T is the great secret of woman's power in liiHtory, in ro-

eicty, in all Hint goes to maltc up life!

Vemity, expressed tlirough certain jihysicnl and mental cbarmg.

Xo other magic so sways tlie masculine heart; for men admire

beauty more than all else. A woman possessing it can marry when
and whom she will; nor indeed is this the full extent of her power,

for she can in a sense rule tho world.

Let us sec in what this peculiar charm consists. It is not wholly

of feature or form, yet is expressed through both; and we will first

take a brief inventory of tlie physical feminine attributes that men
invariably find most attractive.

KATUBE-8 BASIS.

It is a curious and significant fact that Nature in her laws gov-

erning the rcjii-ochiction of the race, makes most beautiful the women
who, in vitality and formation, are best fitted for maternity; that

they may be selected first. It is a rule at the basis of all feminine

beauty. If we observe thoughtfully, we can trace its workings, and

by thus understanding, every woman can learn to very largely con-

trol her own place in the list of Nature's favorites.

First, a woman who is to be entrusted with the great gift of
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developed, for all ,ho«e hav,. ,|,.,i,. special fnnetions in ,,™.^, .ln„r un„« the child. Artiste , «„i,e ,„,,, ,...,, „,j ,.,,„^ ,„ ;

ont a boanffu wo,„„n an possessing sufficient wijth In,,,, hi. t-
•"I., ami depth through ,|,o l.„sc „f the bcxly from front to „m/ theanuH tapcr,nK from shoul.Icr ,„ „.,,st. an.l the lower limbn havinghe »ame ta,K>r,„g quality; while „,e waisl, hands and feet are of moderate size, but never abnormallx ,«,„p,e«sed.

THE SMALL WAIST.

The reason small waists have been so coveted by women and ad-

ZZul
'"" ;.'""' "" '"""' """ '"" ™f""'-'J '« -«!-«"' eertain

Bome phys,olog,oal experts that lack of vitality in those organs, andspecally scanty menstrnation, often leads to a deposit of surplus

wh n .t does occur from such a cause. ,l,o probabilities are th;t itould have been avoided by proper health ,n„asures, so that tightacmg .s not only erm.inally harn.ful but absolutely needless for thepurpose for which it is employed.
Extremely tall, muscular won.en, „lso those very short and ab-normally stout, are apt to be lacking i„ n.aternal powers; wl,ile those

adapted. A puffy abdomen generally indicates a flabbiness and weak-
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ness of tlie ubdominal muscles; hence all women's instinctive dislike

for this blemish, and desire to remove any such tendency. It can be

overcome, as will be shown, but not by unnatural pressure or constric-

tion of the clothing.

WBT A WELL-BOUNDED BUST IS BEAnnFUL.

The sole nourishment on which every new-born life must depend

for many months is that supplied by the mother's milk. How admir-

ably Nature has arranged this nutri-

ment will appear when we study its

fonnation.

Glands composed of minute sacks

called follicles are placed in the moth-

er's breasts; these extract the albumen

from the blood and convert it into milk.

Each follicle has its own duct which

with other duets empties into larger

ones, and these into still larger, until

there are from fifteen to twenr-., all

converging to the center of each breast

where they form the projecting nipple,

into which the milk Is drawn. From the illustrations it will be seen

that the breasts resemble half-globes with the flat sides placed against

llic chest, their inner edges nearly meeting and their upper ones ex-

lending slightly below the armpits. When large, they cover the whole

chest opposite the upper arm bones; so that in nursing the infant,

the mother easily and naturally presses it to her breast.

FULL BREASTS THE ABTIST'8 ADMUlATIOir.

An art critic has said that without a child in her arms a woman

docs not look well-balanced ; and certain it is that a woman is rarely

more beautiful than when thus holding an infant. Artists always

portray their ideal types of feminine beauty with well-developed

breasts.

PSTOHE.

A perfect frm.-ile bosom.
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Of course it will readily be seen that full breasts are an indication

of ample nourishment for the infant. They are therefore a prominent

maternal attribute, and high in the list of (lualities that men instinc-

tively admire. A woman with a flat, poorly-developed bust looks im-

mature and defective. Many wlio are thus lacking resort to padding,

or other artificial devices, but this is uncomfortable and unhygienic.

A better way to possess the desired roundness in this portion will be

described in the cliapter on developing the form.

Breadth between the armpits, even when the bust is not well

rounded, is desirable, as it indicates good

lung capacity, which is one of the prime

essentials in woman; for breath is life, and

the breathing power of one must often help

to build the life-forces of not one alone, but

two.

TAFEBma ASMS AND LIMBS.

INTEENAI. STBVOTnBE
OF FEIIAI.E BBEAST.

», S, Sacsj D, D, Ducts.

A woman is so formed that the upper part

of the arms and thighs are more beautiful

large than small. The arms are meant to

hold and nurse children, and must therefore

be somewhat muscular; and the large pelvis,

always accompanied by large hips, could not

merge at once into small thighs without

deformity. Feet and ankles moderately

small, however, combined with the large thighs, result in an agile

sprightliness of step much admired, because it is so distinctively

feminine; as are also small, well-rounded wrists and hands. Hence
the more tapering the arms and limbs, the more beautiful. This

tapering, when not originally possessed, can be cultivated to some
extent, without injury, as will appear.

A rl>;h, musical voice is one of woman's greatest charms. Where
ihis exists, it may be safely inferred, the health of the generative

organs and the sex-nature is good; but a thin, weak, crackling voice,
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whether in iiiiin or woman, is one of the almost sure signs of a defect
in the reprodnctive powers. A woman does not need to be a singer
in order to oai.tivate with her voice; the speaking voice has power to
thrill and enchant.

A QBAOEFVL BEABIHO.

Wlien a woman carries lierself, as most beautiful women do natu-
rally, with head erect, shoulders thrown back and breast well forward,
it is another sign of sui>eriority. Such a graceful, erect bearing lends
attractiveness even to a not over-beautiful face; which is one of tlie

advantages gained in dancing school or a course of physical culture.

TWO TYPES or BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

There are two distinct tyi,es of beauty in form, for women; the
slender, and the full, or jilump. One is as beautiful as the other;

but to be so, (he form must
be well-proportioned. The
ancients recognized these
two types, and a good illus-

tration of both will be found

in the Goddess Una, and the

Three Graces; Una portray-

ing the more robust, and the

Graces the slender, typos of

the perfectly formed wo-
man.

The slender type of fe-

male beauty belongs to the

mental temperament ; the

rounded type, to the vital or

sanguine.

Betwoen blonde and brunette beauty, also, we find no rule or gen-
eral i)refprence; lint the petite and blonde types of women (we are
told by specialists) are becoming less plentiful in our own country.

"
iiiiiiiiiwiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^iiiiiiiip

THE GODDESS UNA.
A perfi'cl feiimlp pt^vis :inil form

til roil ;,'!ioiit.

SC3iC\ t-.AVJKt
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Inmiigration is brinfriujt more anrl more of tlie JiruncUo ra.'cs of
Europe to our sliores, ami their preironderunec is beginning to reduee
tlic proportion of fair, blue-eyed women.

DIFFEBINa STANDARDS.

In the minor pliysical clianns, it is interesting to note the various
opinions as to conipaiative beauty. Prof. McGeo regards tlie Cali-
fornia girl as rei)resenliMg the

highest type of l)eauty to be found
in tlie world. In that slate have
been most foneentrated and inten-

sified all of the forces iit work to

improve our race—espeeially |)io-

neer influence and admixture of

blood. Dr. It. \V. KebufeUlt, the lii-

ologist, in discussing the question

as to what attributes difl'erent

races acknowledge to be beautiful,

says: "It really seems that the

lower the race in the scale of civ-

ilization the more fixed and re-

stricted are their ideas in this .lireclion. On the other hand, the
mu,|onty of the men at least, amonf? the Indo-Kuropoans, to which race
we belong, see beauty in the greatest variety of women of other coun-
tries than their own." But the American girl, as well as her foreign
sisters of the same race, is not beautiful in the eves of all the i)cor)les of
the earth, according to Dr. Schufeldt. The American Indian regards
her skin as too light. The black men of Africa regard her nose as too
long and her lips too thin. A native of (.'ochin-China once spoke with
contempt of the beauty of the Kritish Ambassador's wife. He com-
plained that she had "white teeth like a dog's" and a "rosy color like
that of i.otato flowers." Thus we fln.l that race is a strong element in
determining individual taste.

IRE TRBEE OBACES.
The "Fiiim Furiii" in jH-rffetion.
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IM
' UENTAL TBAITS MOCT ASMIBE]}.

Back of all this study of Nnturo's laws in the material world, tme

as they are, we find another curious fact:

Although men love physical beauty 'n women, they love mental

beauty still more.

This accounts, in the main, for the many marriages where women

possess few physical cliarms. The beauty still exists; but it has a

different method of expression. What menttil traits, then, do men

most admire in women f

First of all, the (juality that might be called spiritual perception.

A mother must impart to a child more than its physical nourishment

and attributes. There is a soul-power which is back of and underlying

all else. This must be possessed by the truly beautiful woman, and

nothing can take its place. This power manifests itself in pure and

intense feelings, affections and emotions; artistic taste; love of music;

the religious instinct, and most of all, perhaps, in the love of offspring

and affection for the mate. All refining, uplifting influences come

from the soul; hence soul-culture is one of the most important tasks

of the woman wlio would be beautiful. The cultivation of flowers is

a help in this development; it refines and enriches the taste. Other

mental traits that men especially admire in women are tact; intuition;

eloquence; caution; gratitude; gentleness; and especially a discreet

reserve, with a delicate sense of propriety and regard for appearances.

Think for a moment why this is so. Intuition, enabling one to

understand the motives and ambitions of another, will create sympathy

of thought, which is of untold value. Tact, or knowing how to say and

do "the right thing in the right place," so as to give pleasure and

avoid giving offense, is a gift which no woman can afford to lack. Its

absence, however, is an occasion, not for depression or despair, bnt

for thoughtful endeavor until the desired trait is supplied. Eloquence

of speech, together with the two qualities just described, enables many

a woman to so present a subject as to gain important concessions
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where men woul.l I,,.,,, unie influence. Such a woman is a n.ost vhIu-
able ally m any philanthropic, cause or even in many business under-
takings. Caution help.s to counteract man's fre-iuent tendency to rash-
ness; graftudc for f„,.„rs „,„, „ gentle n.anner towards all, .,rc
gracmus parts of „ wo,„a„.„ inheritance that help to make her :. very
queen, while the reserve that would keep the inmost womanly treas-
ures of afTc.fon and its expression for the one who has first proved
.IS nght to claim th. is <l,e very thing thai in the eyes of man makes
those treasures really w.irih striving for.

All these are traits which are readily transmitted from mother to
child, but not so readiiv fron, the father; hence the importance of
every woman possessing them, and the marked masculine preference
or women who do posses, „.„„. Keccnt scientific discoveries, it is
-ue, have proved that worn.,, by a careful study of the laws of pre-
natal culture, can l«irn to Iransmit ,,ualitics not naturallv possessed
by herself. XNe shall discuss this f„rtl,er in the chapter on •The
Mother-All

I St."

But in speaking of these qualities as the oues most adractivc i„woman, let it be remembered (hat they aiv all graces that can be grown
-,.„ eve,, the smallest sce.I of aspirali.m in the womanlv soul; and

to ««.te these mental graces will, „,„ ,,i,,,..,t ,,^^,,^,^,^. ,;,.,, ,,
a»hl beauty, is to 'k wonderful I\ magnetic.



CHAPTER III.

GROWING BEAUTIFUL.

MnltipUtd Powar of • Bmntlfnl Mothw—Bttnty for All, tha TwntiMh Oaatiiqr'i Frapb'
wy—Bvolutlou from ths Greek Standard of Beauty—Modem Meaanrementi—Ba-
phael'a "8«rpentlli«, Fire-Flame Curve of Beauty'*—Disflruiement of Tight Laclnf—
"Mo 8u(geitlon of Bone or Muscle"—Beauty-Runger DlTlnely Implanted—Treating
Ood'a Temple with Dainty Care—Tonng and Baautlfnl at Fifty—Plain Olrli Growing
Handsome—Story of the T'vo Slaten—Mlnd-Treaiurei Boantlfy Expreaalon—Brlgbt-
neu. Love and Harmony are Wonder-Workere—Five Sunahlne Bute»—Importance of
Healthy 8ex-Katiire—PoHltlTe Manly Force and Charming Feminine Power—Aim for

Beauty which Can be Tranamltted—Four Cardinal Polnta of Health and Beauty.

TT^KOM tlio (Icopost of all llfi'-<*('iitprs— the liuiimn soiil- springs tin-

love of liouuty iind tlie wish to possess it. EsiMK-ialiy in all true

feminine natures do we find this strong desire. And tlicre is every

reason why it should he so.

There is nothing in all creation so beautiful as a beautiful woman;
nothing so beloved. Not only is feminine beauty worshipped by mas-

euline hearts, hut it is reeognizefl by the smallest child. If a child's

mother is beautiful, the little one will tell her so as soon as it is able

to lisp a few words in the sweet baby-language. A mother's influence

is a matchless power, but that of a beautiful mother is doubly strong.

How the boy or girl glows with pride and delight as such a mother

graciously presides at some lioliday scene of hosi)itality to tlie school-

mates! And all through life the same blessed magic holds sway, mak-

ing home the most attractive i)lace on earth.

BEAUTY WITHIN BEACH OF ALL.

Beauty, in a greater or less degree, is for all who desire it. The

ancient (ireeks in a measure understood this truth; but they saw only

the iiliysical side of it, as did the world at large, and so the magic

j)Ower was lost. With the advent of the twentieth century a new light
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» .InwninK ,n,.| tli.r.. ,„, .;„„, „f ., l,„„„.|„,„o to oomo oven p-.„tor
tlmn that of tlu, (l„.„k.. tIk- ,„.HlerM Hm>ul„r.l of bcautv ImH ,.h,.n„Hlm several re«,«>c.tH. h is i„,..,.,.«t;nK to note the variou. way. in which
these chaDgeM ipimn-.

HOW TO oAuoa THB notnia.

Inf^'f^l'T?
"'"'"" "'" "•'"-I'""-" »mhrop„lnKi.t. call, attention

ho fae that the Or..,.k s..„l,„or, in ,n„,Ielin« „ perfect hu,r.an fonn.
followed the rule that ll„. l,oi„|,t „f the hea.I Hhoul.l he o„..-ei,fhth of
he entire stature. "I5„t .no.lev,, Htatisti,. .how that a well Innne,!
l.«.nnn homR shoul.l „„„,,„,,. «,.,,.„ „„,, „„.._,,„,f ,,„^,,,^ ^^ „^^ ^_^^._.^
stature, he savs. ..'ri,.. (Ire-k sculptor, therefore, was cither in
orror, or .m„lcrn ciyili.ation has developed the head at the cx,K.nse
of the trunk nnd linihs."

To dia^niose the state n( her fig„re, our I,enuty-s,.cker must then
divide the mnnber .f inches l„ |,er ,.,„i,., ,,„„„, ,,, ^,,„,„ ,„ „,^
of her head. It ,i,e ..uo.icnt he "H," she .uay ,.„ngratulate herself
upon conforming to the (lr..,.k hlcnl; if it he "-><,," that she is con-
sistent w,th the modern avcra^-c. or pcrf..ct proporti.m.

WOMEN THINNEB THAN ANCIENT MODELS.
Next, let her compare her proportions with those of the Venus do

Jrchc,, considered In nmst sculptors t„ he the most perfect of all the
reprodu<.fons of the divine fo,„, „r woman. Her height is .", feet '!

inches; cir,.umferenco of neck, li;! inches; of ,.hcst, XU, inches- of
waist, 27.;i inches, of hip.s, .!.;.;j in,.|,es; of IhiRh, •'1.1 inches; of c.nlf
14 mches, of foreann, 10.0 i„,.|,es; of extended arm, 11.4 inches- of
wrist, 6.5 inches.

ComparinK these n.easurements with those of a number of vounirwomen m a Xew Knslan.I s,.hool of gyn.nnstics, who were .seleci-.l as
bemg exceptionally well-huilt, it is discovered that all of those having
the stature of the Venus de Me,lici have thicker necks and smaller
chests, waists, hips, extended arms, forearms and w.'sts; that ne-,rlv
all are smaller in the thigh and calf. The combined .ta'.istics of sev-
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'1

eral of our institutions for the higher education of women show much
the same conditions for the average woman of 5 feet 3 inches tall, the
thi.'jhs being somewhat larger. Briefly, the modern rule for a well
proportioned figure is that for a woman 5 feet tall, the waist should
meisure 24 inches and the hips .!3 inches; for a woman 5 feet 5 inches
tall the waist should measure 2G inches and the hips 35 inches. Any
smaller waist indicates tight lacing.

TWO WATS OP OROWINO TALLEB.

The measurements of a million men enlisted imder the war depart-
ment show that those from Vermont, New Ilampsliire, and Kentucky
were conspicuously taller than the remainder, and that the districts

producing these tallest soldiers correspond with those where there are
underlying depo.sits of lime. Hence if children are reared where they
may drink good hard water well tinctured with lime, they will be taller

than under other conditions; for lime makes bone and bone makes
stature. Certain physical exercises will also tend to increase the height
even in cases where young women are supposed to have attained their
full growth.

AMEBICAN BEATmr EXCEEDS OBEOIAN.

American women are more beautiful than those of ancient Greece
or Rome. Our growing standard of beauty appeals just as much to
cultured foreigners as it does to Americans themselves. The Ameri-
can girl is envied by her European sisters because while abroad she
attracts European men.

"If a comparison could be made between the tyoical American
and the typical Greek woman ours would doubtless prove the more
beautiful," says Dr. Theodore N. Gill, the eminent biologist of the
Smithsonian Institute. "The artists assume a certain standard of
ancient beauty, but the ancients probably did not judge beauty from
individual living types. Their standard was most probably complex,
embodying the most beautiful features or characteristics of various
in.iividuals."
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HOST BEAVnrai, afteb twbntt-fivii.

This method has also been pursued in our own day. The German
scientist, Dr. C. H. Stratz, after investigating the whys and where-
fores of feminine beauty, has made the statement that the average
woman attains the height of her beauty betT-ecn lier 25th and her 30th
year. He describes the ideal features, as selected from different
sources, as follows: Lips full, but not sensuous; upper lip deep; a
deeply chiseled depression extending to the nose and n finely molded
chin beneath; forehead full and i)erpendicular; eyes deep-set; nose
straight; a perpendicular outline of the upper lip and chin; eyebrows
slightly arched and well apart, and a generous space between cheeks
and deep-set ears.

Perfection in bodily form as a whole, he finds in a young maid of
Vienna, slender, but devoid of angles; with tapering limbs, bust
rounded and solid, but not prominent; a slender waist; shoulders and
throat delicate, but-like tlie entire body-mold-suggesting no outline
of framework or tendon beneath. From tln' shoulder to the foot the
outline of this beautiful form reproduces that serpentine, fire-flame

curve of beauty which Raphael has been accused of using almost to
excess. This, of course, is the slender type of beauty belonging to
youth ; not by any means the only type.

A beautifully modeled back is found in a native Javanese girl, who
has never felt the pressure of stays, and who is compared with a young
Parisian, the sharpness of whose lines about the waist distinctly shows
the disfigurement of tight lacing.

Greatest beauty in the modeling of the hips Dr. Stratz finds in a
young English girl. What he selects as the most beautifully molded
arm is indeed an artist's dream come to life. It is characterized by a
continuous tapering from the shoulder to the slender wrist, and a per-
fect roundness throughout, with no suggestion of bone or muscle be-

•

neath.

Much has been said by modem writers of the possibility of increas-

lii-
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ing beauty, and many formulas have been given, some of little value;

but tlie grains of trutli remain, and arc well worth sifting from the

mass of chaff.

Never should the natural desire for beauty be discouraged; it is

divinely implanted. Vou, for instance, are a thought of God; other-

wise you would not be here. Is there any sensible reason why God's

thoughts expressed in human form should be less beautiful than those

e.xj)ressed in the form of tlowersf

All can attain some degree of beauty, often far more than they

suppose. The effort is not wasted, if only it is made in the right spirit.

It makes a difference whether one selfishly strives for the beauty of

the society butterfly, at the expense of health, morals and peace of

mind, or reverently treats with scrupulous, dainty care the bodily

temple of the Most High, that it may be a fit dwelling-place for the

pure soul that is to send forth light and joy into the world. Yes, it

makes a difference, as you will find if you notice how early and how
completely the beauty of the indolent society belle fades, while that of

the thoughtful, purposeful, loving woman increases even in the midst

of hard work and a life not untouched by sorrow.

TBUB BEAUTT MOBE THAN 8KIN DEEP.

Beauty is a plant whose leaves and blossoms refresh and delight

the eye, but whose roots are planted deep in the fertile soil of an

intelligent mind. The girl with a purpose in life has a great advantage

over her aimless, indolent sister. There is a growing beauty, because

a growing tenderness, resulting from the wider knowledge and deep-

ening sj-mpathies of one whose life is spent in some useful work for

others. Experience and thought, if of the right sort, add to her charms.

It has been said that a homely, uninteresting face may be excused in

a young person, but not in one past middle life. You can look, and be

as young and
BEAUTIl'UL AT FITTT AB AT FIFTEEN.

You may tliink this is expressing it strongly; but there is truth,

and important truth, in the thought, as this book will show. Still fur-
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ther, the plain young woman can, and often does, become most uttnict-

ive-looking when older.

WHT PLAIN OIBLS BECOME HANDSOME.

Two sisters were often noticed in early life because of the striking

contrast which they presented in personal appearance. They were not
far from the same age; but one was extremely pretty, with dark, spark-
ling eyes, a mouth perfectly slmped, and a well-rounded, graceful
figure. She was much admired and sought after; while her sister, who
had scarcely a handsome feature, was neglected.

Aware of her misfortune, knowing that she was not as attractive
in person as her sister, the plain girl turned to mental pursuits, and
while not neglecting herself physically, gave her chief energies to

enriching her mind. While doing this, she began, quite unconsciously,

to change in outward appearance. As the years passed, the treasure-

house of her mind began to overflow and bestow some of its wealth on
her hitherto unattractive face; so that people said, "She is actually
growing pretty!" But as time went on, and both sisters married,
"pretty" became too tame a word; she was beautiful. A well stored,

gracious mind had helped to bring the love-faeultv to perfection, and
had pictured forth in outward beauty, not onlj . expression, but of
configuration; for the very shape of her features yielded themselves to
the perfectly natural law which seemed so magical in its workings.
Meanwhile, her sister, having still given no attention to anything but
frivolous society, had come to have a worn, jaded look that destroyed
all beauty of expression, feature and form. This is a common ex-

perience.

A OBEAT OONTBAST.

There is no mistake about it; the perfect woman surpasses the
society girl in splendor as the noonday sun surpasses the flickering

candle. One -ives the impression of soul, warmth, tenderness and
power; the I

,
of vacillation and feebleness. The difference is often

in the right ujd wrong recognition, and care, or lack of care, of the
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Hi'
sKX-nature. Thia onee properly understood, growth in wisdom of all

kinds should be and litcj-ally is, growth in beauty as well. Once

remove from the minds of people generally the mistaken idea that

beauty belongs only to youth, and you open before them a new world

of ever-increasing charm.

BBAUTT'a TSOB BASIS.

Health of body, mind and soul, including health of the sex-nature,

which pertains to all three, is the true basis of beauty. As we have

seen, beauty that pleases the soul—the moral nature—wears best.

Some have awakened to their spiritual life-centers, learning to make

the physical secondary. By this course, indeed, they help the physical

most. But for the greater part of humanity, the mental and physical

act and react, influencing each other greatly. The body affects the

mind; the mind builds its qualities into the body. From earliest in-

fancy—nay, before!— tlie mind should be trained to see the good and

beautiful in everything, far more readily than the evil. Hang only the

bright pictures in your mental gallery; they wi'l work wonders. No

others should be allowed space; for unless the habit of thought is lov-

ing and harmonious, it cannot be allied to the great life- centers of the

universe, and the whole nature suffers in consequents.

UEMTAL EMOTIONS DGFOBM AND BEAUTll'V.

We have already seen how the mental emotions reach the physical

centers and affect the circulation and nervous system. Prof. Henry

Wood says : "Tt has long been conceded by scientific and medical men

that hate deforms, disintegrates and destroys the physical organism

;

that anger, hatred, ill-will and anxiety bring mental and physical

chaos. While this fact has been conceded and accepted by all, we

have been slow to recognize that the opposite of hate will have an

opposite effect; that if L .te destroys, love builds up, renovates and

restores."

A sunny disposition is most beautifying, and is within the reach of
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wen the natunlly fretful and morose. Let inch faitlifully practice
the following miei:

BViLuxa A -k w naroHTicii.

L-Never loolt on the dark : . of anything. U it has no bright
lide, don't look at it at all. Look at something elae.

H-Kever (peak or even think ill of another. Don't "jump at
conoluaiona" by judging unfavorably even if circumstances -ire sus-
pioious.

ni.-Never take any desired favor for granted. If you follow this
rule yon ne-^er need fear bein^ cheated or disappointed.

IV.—T.7- to find something good in every person you meet.
v.—Bead good books, think goo/* thoughts, lead pure lives, obssrv-

ing the laws of health.

These habits once formed become literal brain-paths along which
it grows easier and easier for tl.; thoughts to travel, bringing glad-
ness, health and symmetry to every nerve and tissue. In countless
cases such results have been achieved.

HOW TO lAT WHAT TOU Tl JtK.

Truthfulness is a great virtue, but truthfulness unguided by a
spirit of love makes the nature and the face very unlovely. Those
who "say what they think" are beautiful or repulsive according to
whether or not they have adopted the unvarying rule to think only
kind thoughts. How happy and successful are the beauty seekers who
can say from the depths of experience,

"The inner side of every cloud
Is brir''t and shining.

I therefore turn my clouds about
And always wear them insid'; out
To show the lining!"

Love of the beautiful in nature and in art is itself beautifying; it

gives an added power of understanding to the soul, which seldom
fails to manifest itself in eyes, movement and eipjression.

k
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Taste in dreis ia aomctliing dpuircd by many but ponacBavd by fi-w.

It can bo acquired, lilie grace of movement, in several ways. These
and other details will be treated in separate chapters. But as a founda-
tion, how much more important it is that the form which moves and
is clothed, as well as the face surmounting it, be beautiful with that

grace which grows from within 1

A HBALTBT MZ-KATnU MMtMKTlAL.

One fact must not be overlooked. Beauty, whether of plant or

animal life, is possible only when sex-po-er iind sex-energy exist in

their fulness. By sex is meant the two elements of cell-life which are

needed, each to complete the other. We find the masculine and femi-

nine elements throughout all nature; they attract each other, and when
united, reproduce their kind and nurture the new life.

VHT WB HATB OLD MAIDS AMD BAOHBLOU.

The first oJSce of the sex-element is to attract ; hence when the sex-

nature is healthy it is highly magnetic. The fragrance of the flower,

the gorgeous hues of the butterfly, are but instances of sex and its

attractions in the lower forms of life. A weM-sexed man or woman is

usually generous, gracious, intelligent; if a woman, beautiful; and
always charming, especially to those of the opposite sex; while a

poorly-se.Ned person docs not thus attract, and usually is averse to

the opposite sex and to marriage. This in a sense is well, because

those men not thoroughly masculine, and those women not thoroughly
feminine, are apt, unless extraordinary precautions are taken, to make
inferior parents and to have children inferior to themselves.

The health of the sex-nature, therefore, cannot be too sacredly

guarded. Very sad are the instances—and there are thousands of

them-where a hippy wedded life has been rendered impossible by an
ignorant misuse of ti.j God-given powers of reproduction. But this

wrong course, though a frequent cause of a weak sex-nature, is not the

only cause. Occasionally a pure young girl, from extreme shyness,

shrinks from the other sex and does not outgrow the feeling, so that
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all throogh bar life the reticent, ibrinUng impulse continuen, ami
oft™ cauMi ber mncb goffering a* ibe compare- hemlf nnfn' orably
with her gayer companion.. Witb tbe right kind of care, however,
thi» eeniitive modeity can be converted into a sweet reserve that is
even more charming to the best class of people tlmn the vivacity of
less finely-organized natures.

But in nil cases, the sex-nnture must be kept in nn absolutely
healthy condition. Such a condition can be reached, and retainc.1,
only by pure, temperate, nbstcmious lives; and when nmntivcncss, tlic

faculty which governs this pnit of the nature, is nbnormnlly small
resulting in the painful modoHty above mentioned, the remedy is to
be found in increased social opportunities of n plensnnt, refined char-
acter, including frequent nHHoeintion with the opposite sex, together
with careful oultivntlon of the senerai health of body and mind. If
there has been a mistaken idon lea.liuK t- epugnanee for the gener-
ative functions, this may be the whole fr( lo, and should be replaced
at once by the knowledge that nowhere in ()„d's world is there a more
beautiful and sacred work than the creative one.

nX IS lABOBLT MBKTAL.

It is really in the mental faculties that the sex naturo of a human
life has Its root. The thoroughly masculine man is liked because his
way of thinking, moving and talking is masculine; full of positive
eoumanding force. So with the truly feminine woman; ber thoughts'
words, actions and looks all spring from her love-nature, which lends'
gniee and charm to all she does and is. When a woman's love-nature
IS happily active, it makes her ten years younger, and tenfold more
beautiful. Men value this kind of beauty more than any other partly
because it is so inherently magnetic, partly because it indicates good
maternal qualities.

ABTIFIOIAI, BBAUTT NOT TBANSMITTES.

From the question of beauty resulting from sex-health, we turn to
that of the relation of beauty to physical health in general. It is a

II
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moat vital one, as many have found to their cost. Vast sums of money

arc spent in pitiful attempts to make cosmetics, padding and corsets

take the place of healthful living, an intelligent mind and a beautiful

soul. One can never transmit beauty gained in such artificial ways;

nor even keep it. The woman who deranges her nervous system with

lute hours and irregular habits, poisons her blood with bad cosmetics

and worse foods, and in short, sets all or any of the laws of health at

defiance, fiiunot expect to e.xccl in beauty, even if originally gifted

with ploasliif; features and ii vigorous constitution. Nature takes back

lier gift.s when not appreciated.

THE CABDINAI. POINTS.

The main needs of the body for health and beauty alike, are what

might be called the four "cardinal points," nourishment, cleanliness,

exercise and sleep; to which should be added, proper clothing, and

due attention to light, air and warmth. When these bodily conditions

are all as they should be, the result will be the essential elements of

physical beauty; a clear complexion, bright eyes, straight, supple form,

graceful movements, and last, but by no means least in charm, a musical

voice. All these can be possessed by women of any age. But I am
prepared to go further, and in the directions which follow, gathered

alike from long experience and from recent discoveries, I shall en-

deavor to show my readers how a great many annoying physical de-

fects may be overcome, natural charms preserved and increased, and

a degree of beauty attained surpassing ordinary expectations. The
physical, mental and sexual causes of beauty or its lack, will all be

taken into account, and a wide practical experience made the chief

guide in leading the beauty-seeker to the desired goal.



CHAl'TEK IV.

BKAITV DIET.

Ample Variety of Selection-Many Foods are Beanty-Produclng-WWch Water Produces
Beautiful Teetl.?-Meata Must be Pr08h-Hot Milk Is Eevlvtng-Eggs are Oomploto
rood-vegetables and Oralns-Nuts a Perfect Substitute for Meat-Valuable Table
of Nutritious Poods-A. a Beauty-Producer, Pnilt Is Woman's Boon-Prult for the
Complexion-How to Improye the Whole Physique.

A COMPLEXION of cream and losos cannot be expected lo result
-^»- from a diet of pork, pastry and preserves; neither is it iiects-
sary, on the other hand, to follow the heroic example of one heaiitv-
seeker and limit ourselves, as she did, to oatmeal and molasses. There
is a wide range of wholesome, appetizing food from which to select.

WHAT THE FOOD DOES.

Suppose we first consider tlie comparative values of the different
foods, and the uses to which they are adapted in building up the body.
In this way we shall arrive at an intelligent understanding of why
and when certain foods are beauty-producing and others are not.

The natural foods, if cultivated and used in the right proportions,
would prevent and cure disease; and in doing this, would correct the
conditions leading to many physical defects. There are three main
divisions of food: the carbonaceous, which supply the body's heat; the
[iroteids, or nitrogenous foods, which build the tissues of tlie body;
and the phosphates, which form the blood salts and furnish the nutri-
ment supplied by the blood to the brain.

THE HEAT-PEODUOEES.

Pale, chilly people generally need more heat-producing food. A
person resembling a shivering ghost, or shadow, can hardlv be said
to be "a tiling of beauty and a ,ioy forever." To grow into the

87
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plij-Bical perfection desired, sach must have more fuel to give lastinit
warmth to the body.

The carbonaceous foods, supplying this need, are starch, sugar and
fats. Starch is fomid in all cereals-wheat, barley, com, rice, tapioca,
etc.; also in beans, peas, sage, arrowroot, potatoes, carrots and par-
snips. Eice, one of the most useful of foods, consists almost entirely
of starch. Potatoes have a great deal, and are wholesome only when
the starch granules which compose them are in good condition, as
shown by their swelling out during boiling, bursting their covering
and converting themselves into a floury mass, easily brolcen up Pota-
toes contain from 20 to 25 per cent of nutriment. This is almost
entirely starch, but in combination with other foods, potatoes are not
equal to rice.

Sugar is contained in fruits, besides being found in the maple
beet, sugar-cane and in honey. The fruits are so important that they
will be dealt witli presently more at length.

Fats are procured from both animal and vegetable sources, and
include lard, tallow, butter, cream, together with nut, olive and other
vegetable oils. Cornraeal contains considerable fat, and is therefore
a good winter food, especially when combined with milk or eggs The
sugars, starches and fats would be too heating if partaken of very
heartily by persons leading an inactive, indoor life.

TISSUE-BUIU>EBS.

These, the nitrogenous foods, or proteids, include lean meat flsh
poultry, eggs, milk, cheese; while peas, beans, lentils and some of thJ
grains also contain nitrogen. The gluten of whole wheat flour is espe
oially rich in this important building material. All fruits contain
sufficient nitrogen to sustain life, and the same substance is also sup-
plied to the system through the lungs.

THE PROSFIIATES.

_

Except table salt, the phosphates, or salts, occur in ordinary die*
in .nrhcont quantities. Water supplies them in greater or less degree:
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TBE BEST OBIKKIMa WATEB
is that obtained from deep wells, or mountain springs. ^Wlien there
>s any indication that water is not pure, it is always a wise precaution
to boil and cool it for drinking purposes.

BEAUnrUL TEETH.

For all young people who would have t;i;.se, the drinking; of Iiard
water is essential. It contains lime, whHi is needed bv ll,o\oHn^- U>
build up and preserve all the bone-substance of the bodv, anil is p,,,--

ticularly needed by the teeth. Without this element, teeth will soften
crumble and decay early. Entire wheat bread should he eaten in
preference to white, for a similar reason. Those advan.'od in years
however, require less lime in their food than the voung, f.,r it is hard-
ening and somewhat aging in its effects upon those of mature years
In middle life, therefore, the diet should be changed.

ICES DBINXS.

Any considerable use of iced drinks is to be avoided. Small quan-
tities are of service in relieving thirst, cheeking vomiting and in cool-
ing the body after exposure to great heat. But since ice causes the
mucous membrane of the stomacli to become temporarilv pale and
bloodless, it cliecks, or altogether suspends the flow of 'the gastric
juico. Thus iced drinks, especially at meals, interfere seriouslv with
digestion, and consequently with the beauty of the complexio,",, and
with the general appearance as well. Observe also that there is no
truth in the popular notion that frozen water, or ice, is alwavs pureM ater ,s not purified by freezing, and „my be even more polluted than
it was before.

MEAT THSEE-POUBTHS WATEB.

Although by most people considered a necessity, meat is less nutri-
tious in proportion to its bulk than many other foods. When raw
^.eat consists of about seventy-five per cent water; the other twentv-
five per cent being nitrogen and fat. Although meat becomes more
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tender by keeping, it is more wholesome while fresh, and freslmess

should not be aacrifieed for a tenderness really due to the beginning
"!' decomposition. The flesh of mature cattle, those about four or five

years old, is more nutritious than that of younger ones. Beef and
mutton are more easily digested than veal and pork. Veal broth, how-

ever, contains more nutri-

tious matter than mutton

broth, or beef tea. Poultry

and wild birds, if young,

yield a tender and digestible

meat. Fish vary much in

their digestibility; salmon,

for instance, being utterly

unfit for weak stomachs.

Crabs and lobsters are no-

toriously indigestible.

VALTTE OF IrHLK.

This is the sole nourisli-

ment provided by nature

for the young of man and

beast, and contains all food

elements in the best propor-

tions for the infant's needs.

But milk alone is not adapt-

ed to the adult as a general

rule. Some, it is true, have

found an all-milk diet bene-

ficial in certain states of

iin))alied liealth; but it

would not g' "crally suffice,

it is invaluable, and not

Stomach. Intestmes,
and Gall Bladder.

.Supi)leniented liy other food, however,

ajjpreciated as it ought to be. Hot milk is a beverage that cannot

well be ovei-estinmted. It should be slowly sipped, as hot as it can
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be taken; a little salt being added if it makes the milk more i)alatul)le.
It 18 really surprising what ([uickly reviving influence this drink has,
when one is fatigued by over-exertion of body or inind. The milk
heated for this purpose should not be boiled; it injures the flavor.
But boiled milk, taken while still hot, is one of the best of foods in
almost all bowel complaints, and is very successful as a remedv. In
India, wliere the climate produces many such ailments, it is in c„n-
stant use for this purpose. A physician in practice there has found
that a pint every four hours will check the most violent diarrhoea,
stomach-ache, dysentery, or incii.ient cholera. It is soothing and heal-
ing to the whole digestive tract. No patient will need other food
during bowel troubles, so that the same simple preparation serves at
once for medicine and nourishment.

Cheese, while highly nutritious, is not very digestible. It should
be eaten sparingly until experience proves whether it ig suited to the
individual, or is too constipating.

Eooa

are among the best nitrogenous foods. The nearer raw, the more
digestible they are. Six large eggs will weigh about a pound. As a
flesh-producer, one pound of eggs is equal to one pound of beef. About
one-third of the weight of an egg is solid nutriment, which is more
than can be said of meat. There are no bones nor tough pieces that
have to be laid aside. Practically, an egg is animal food, and vet
there is none of the disagreeable work of the butcher required" to
obtain it. Eggs at average prices, are among the cheapest and mosi
nutritious articles of diet. Like milk, an egg is complete food in
Itself, containing everything tteit is necessary for the development
of a perfect animal. It is also easily digested, if not damaged in
cooking. A raw egg, beaten light, with the addition of a half a glass-
ful of milk, and a little sugar, if desired, makes an excellent tonic. It
should be taken before breakfast. Another fine tonic for the throat
voice and general health, is made in the same way, only substituting
lemon .iuice for the milk. The more air beaten into the egg, the better,
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for the oxygen vitalizes it, and improves the quality of the blood. The

same is largely true of whipped cream. Bright eyes and perfect com-

plexions result from just such simple treatments.

TEOBTABLEB AKO OBAINS.

Among the vegetables, parsnips, beets and carrots are wholesome

and nutritious, and should be used much more than they are. Turnips

are not so valuable. Cabbages have but little food value, but the salts

they contain are excellent in the preservation of health. It is impor-

tant that all green vegetables be eaten while in a fresh condition.

Of the grains, wheat is the staple; barley, rye and oats are also

good, though somewhat inferior to wheat; while our corn, which we

inherit from the Indians, and have immensely improved, can hardly

be overestimated.
JIUT8.

Though long regarded as fit only for desserts and relishes, nuts

are in reality of great value as food. They are highly nutritious, and

the oil which they contain is among the best forms of fat that could

be taken into the system. Nuts will form a perfect substitute for

meat. Those which are ripened in the sun, are, liowever, of more value

than those, like the peanut, ripened underground.

OHIUJEEN VEB8U8 PIOS.

It has been said that our fanners give to their pigs the food best

adapted to their children, while they give to their children that wliicli

woald be more useful to the ,'igs! Sad to say, this is often literally

true. Buttermilk, often fed to t'le pigs, contains valuable nitrates and

phosphates ; while butter, found on every table, though fattening, eon-

tains not a particle of brain—or muscle—building food. Entire wheat,

including, as it Joes, the bran and outer cnist of the grain, is rich in

nitrates and phosphates; which are eliminated from the fine wheal

flour. The following table of nutritious values prepared by Dr. J. H.

Kellogg and published in his "Domestic Hygiene and Rational Medi-

cine," b a helpful one

:
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ARTICLKS
*3

J6
Bread 37
Whcftt Flour 13
Tlaricy Mcai I3
OatmenI , 15
Uyv Meal 13
Indium Afeal 14
i;i"H. ]3
''''"« 8.3
Ituans 12,5
T-entils II.5
Arrowroot 8
Potato 75
Sweet Potato 67.5
("arrot 83
Beet 83.5
I'arsnip 82
''abhage 94,4
Turnip 91
Sugar 5
Treai'Ie 23
New Milk 80
( .'ream 66
"kim Milk S8
Kiittermilk 88
Lean Beef 72
Lean Mutton 72
Veal fi3

Poultry 74
"Whltefisk 78
Salmon 77
Entire Egg 74
White of Egg 78
Yolk of Egg 52
Breadfruit 63
Banaca 74
Date 33

Acid
flrape 80
Apple 83
I'ear g4
Peach 85
f'lum 82
Mulberry 84.7
Blackberry 86
^^herry 75
Apricot 85
Gooseberry 85
Strawberry 87
Wild Strawberry 87
"Raspbnrry 86
Wild Raspberry S3
Currant '.

86
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A good proportion of food iimtorials for the average woman ia

four ounces of i)roteid», four ounceH of fats and sixteen ounces of
stii relics and sugnra. The selection of these must depend upon the
iiidiviiliiiil constitution.

FBUIT TKB ISBAL FOOD.

Xot only do all fruits contain sufficient nitrogen to sustain life,

but they are rich in carbonaceous elements. Tlie sugar wliich abounds
in them contributes botli to animal lieat and nervous force. Most fruits

contain phosjjhates and alkalies, together with acids, which iucrease

tlie solubility of the blood, causing it to flow tlirough the whole system
more readily. Fruit is, in sliort, the ideal food. Having a wide range,

and freely produced by nature in nearly all climates, it is beginnins
to be aiipreciated as it never lias been before. The increased demand
is giving a wonderful impetus to its culture, and tlie production per

acre far exceeds in value that of apy other food product. From an
economical standpoint alone, fruit should be the food of the world;
but as a beauty-producer, woman should liail it as a gracious boon.

No diet can equal it for this purpose.

Oranges, eaten freely, especially the first thing in the morning,
form the best of spring medicines. Kipe, raw apples are of benefit,

whether eaten in the morning or at night.

THE "OOLD AHD LEAD" THEOBT.

Tliere is an old saying that fruit is gold in the morning and lead

at night. As a matter of fact, it is gold at both times, but should he

eaten on an empty stomach, and not as a dessert, after the appetit<>

is satisfied and tlie digestion is already sufficiently taxed. Fruit taken

in the morning, before the fast of the niglit has been broken, is very
refreshing, and in addition to its nutritive qualities, it serves as a

stin ilus to the digestive organs. Bananas, oranges, ripe apples and
fresh berries are all excellent at this iime. Fruit to be most valuable

as an article of diet, should be ripe, sound, fresh, and in every way
of good quality, and if possible should be eaten raw. Happy are those
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fortunate dweller»,.in the flower-bcdeeked tropics, wlio can eat their
oranges directly from the trees! But those who cannot, at least know
the delights of the northern apple orchard.

Instead of eating a i)late of ham and eggs or bacon for hreakfast,
most people would do far better if they took some grapes, pears, or
apples, fresh fruit as long us it is to be had. and after that they can
fall back on stewed prunes, figs, etc. If only fruit of some sort formed
an important item in their breakfast, wonum would generally feel

brighter and stronger, and would have far better complexions than is

the rule at present.

A WISE DEOISION.

In any case, meat should be eaten sparingly. The heautv-Kceker
having the courage to give up its use altogether will be well rejiaid
for the self-denial. Nuts and vegetable oils even in small quantities,
with the great variety of cereals, fruits, vegetables, milk and eggs.'

will fonu a thoroughly nutritious and satisfying diet; and, if the other
habits are corresiwndingly sensible, the whole physi(|uc will be won-
derfully improved. Meat always creates a more or less feverish ..on<li-

tion of the stomach, tending to produce unhealtliy cravings for
.stimulants and for undue sexual excitement. All thisCan and should
be avoided if beauty is to reach its perfect height, and woman is to
realize in the fulness of joy what the "life abundant" shall mean
to h«r.
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CHAPTER V.

BKAUTY DIET, CONTINUED.
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How to Oook Meat!—Export Oooklng of Vogotabloo—Dltt to ritton—Dlot to Bodnce

noili—Tho "Don't-Worrr" Dlnnor.

AT a sanitarium for wealthy invalids, where people go as much

for their complexion as for more serious ills, they give the

patients Inrge dishes of oatmeal or other cereals, with freshly sliced

strawberries laid in a thick layer over the top. The whole is now

sweetened and eaten with a fork.

A variation of tliis ideal beauty breakfast is a pint of strawberries

well sweetened, but eaten without milk or cream. This should be

followed by a cereal and a well cooked hot dish.

Nor are strawberries the only product of spring that can be used

for the beautifying oJ the complexion. The beneficial effects of spinacli

taken internally are well known. The woman who wants a complexion

as clear as cream and as ripe as peaches should eat spinach. She

should take it well cooked, without the addition of liard boiled eggs

and without vinegar. Water-cress and all sorts of greens, not forget-

ting the ever nutritious and delicious lettuce, should also be eaten in

plenty.

Lemons have countless uses, internal and external ; but as we are

dealing now only with the internal ones, it may be mentioned that

lemon-juice as a seasoning makes an excellent substitute for vinegar.

It is, in fact, far superior to vinegar in every respect. The raw egg

and lemon tonic has already been mentioned; and lemonade is one of

the most refreshing of drinks, whether taken hot, to subdue a chill,
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or prepared cold, an n rciiicily for overlienting. It in jwouliarly ef-

fective in both eases. In " Mj- Summer in a Garden," tlie author gives
a luost alluring, if rather amusing word-picture of hoeing with a
shaded arbor and glass of lemonade at the end of evcrj- row. Truly,
that would be the luxury of work! Lemonade is sometimes pleasingly
varied by dropping a few ripe raspberries into each ^Inss.

OUSB FOB WAXBTVLMBM.

Those troubled with insonmia will have dull, heavy eyes, which
are certainly not beautiful. The wakefulness tliat comes from drink-
ing strong tea or coffee can often be conquered by swallowing a dash
of fresh lemon-juice from a quartered lemon placed in readiness on
the bedside table and taken at the time you discover that sleep will

not come. But our beauty-seekers will not long care to continue the
tea and coffee habit. It does not pay.

mUIT VBBBVS ALCOHOL.

A fruit diet so purifies the blood that even the craving for alcoholic
drinks has been known to disappp.ir through this treatment alone. A
writer in a European temperance journal calls attention to this fact
He says: "In Germany, a nation greatly in advance of other coun-
tries in matters relative to hygiene, alcoholic disease has been success-
fully coped with by dieting and natural curative agencies. I have
said that the use of fresh fruit is an antidote for the drink craving,
and this is true.

"The explanation is simple. Fruit may be called nature's medi-
cine. Every apple, every orange, every plum and every grape is a
bottle of medicine. An orange is three parts water-distilled in
nature's laboratory-but this water is rich in peculiar fruit-acids

medicinally balanced, which are specially cooling to the thirst of the
drunkard, and soothing to the diseased state of his stomach. An apple
or an orange, eaten when the desire for 'a glass' arises, would gener-
ally take it away, and every victory would make less strong each
recurring temptation.
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"Owe get the blood pure, and every time iU pure nutrient itreiun

biitlie* the »everal tiwuen of the body, it will bring «way some impurity,

ond leave beliind an atom of healthy tiiiue, until, in time, the drunk-

ard ihall itand up purifled-in hit right mind."

If a fruit diet will raalie »uch a traniformation as thii, in a di»-

eaied an'1 rormpted system, it is surely not too much to expect it t

«

add heuiu. and beauty in generous measure, to the person of right

DATM Am noi.

Neither of these fruite is used on the table or in coolring to anything

like the extent whicli their merits deserve. Dates and flgs cost m
more than many of the fruits more commonly used, and they make a

delightful change in the bill of fare. A few of either of these fruit*,

or a mixture of both, added to some of our commonest foods, will

change both appearance and taste until they seem like something en-

tirely new. A cupful of chopped dates mixed with apple sauce; date

rice pudding, date bread, date gems, date puffs, flg custard, flg pud-

dings, stuffed flgg (with nuts), and countless other preparations, will

suggest themselves to tlie ingenious experimenter. The result is not

only a contribution to onr fund of health and beauty, but also proves

decidedly welcome as an addition to our table delicacies.

OIBT FOB BiuoonnM.

Too much or too rich food will clog the system, producing bilious-

ness. The effect on the complexion is to make it yellow and dark. Let

the bilious avoid butter, gravy, pastry and fats of all kinds; especiany

should they avoid sweets; eat acid fruits in abundance, use the lemon

and egg tonic, but not force the appetite; and if the stomach is trouble-

some in the morning, it will generally prove soothing to take a cup

of hot milk, hot lemonade, or hot water with a little barley or rice in

it; or plain hot water. Liquid foods are best.

People who have too much color in the face should carefully avoid

highly spiced, stimulating dishes, rich pastries, fatty foods, and hot,

strongly flavored drinks, especially strong lea and eoffes.
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Such persons will quickly realize the good effects of a light, plain
diet, with fniit as its staple element

8I0K HEAOAOHSa

These, as all know, are far from beautifying. People who habitn-
ally drmk strong tea or coffee are often subject to these attacks,
which are sure to trouble them if the accustomed beverage be omitted.
Now, the way to overcome this difficulty is to persevere in the effort to
give up tea and coffee altogether. It can be done if one will have a
little courage. Tlie first week or two of going without brings on the
headaches, but after that, they disappear. Pork, pastry and spices are
also frequent causes of sick headaches. Abstinence from these and
from butter and other fats, and substitution of honey, milk, or fruit-
juice will help on the cure.

DOUOHT FOODS NOT OOOD.

Pimples, blackheads, etc., arc apt to result from indigestion, or
constipation, which ailments are often caused by too free use of pastry,
cakes, hot bread, or white flour bread. Hot buttered bread is particu-
larly bad, since the melted butter with the warm bread forms a heavy
doughy mass impossible to digest. The same is true of griddle cakes!
The hot bread, of whatever kind, is not dissolved in the stomach as it
should be. Potatoes mashed with butter sometimes become soggy and
indigestible for the same reason. All food of a heavy, soggy, pasty
nature should be avoided.

THE TWO-MEAl PLAN.

Going for a time without the evening meal is often a great help
in the cure of constipation. Instead of the third meal, substitute a
cup of hot water, hot lemonade, or fruit-juice.

Fat meats and dried or salted meats are all constipating; so is
poultry. Eggs boiled, or eggs and milk combined in puddings often
prove constipating to some. The same is true of dried beans, if cooked
insufficiently, or with fat. Cheese, chocolate and cocoa are eonstipat-
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I,)

ing to many. So are blackberries and raspberrieB; but many times

none of these foods prove so when eaten in combination with other

articles of diet that will themselves counteract the clogging tendency.

DIET FOB OONBTlFATIOir.

Drink plenty of water; fruits of all kinds are good, ripe, unpeeled

apples, especially; also lemons, oranges, figs, prunes, berries of all

sorts, and tamarinds. The acids of fruits help by increasing the secre-

tions of the intestines. Even the rinds and seeds are useful by distend-

ing the bowels and increasing their peristaltic action. The kind of

food taken greatly influences the action of the bowels. The food in

this ease needs to be bulky, and fruits and vegetables seem to meet the

want. If fruit be made a regular part of every meal, and eaten plenti-

fully between meals also, especially apples, tliis treatment alone will

cure constipation.

As to vegetables, tomatoes, peas, squash, asparagus, green corn,

cauliflowers, rhubarb, lettuce, turnips, squash, lentils and greens are

all good. Stewed rhubarb is especially to be recommended.

Entire wheat bread, always advisable, is doubly so in the treat-

ment of constipation, as the gluten in it is a specific for counteracting

this trouble. Add to this that it builds up the bone and muscle, that

it is much richer and pleasanter in flavor than the fine wheat flour,

and that delicious toast, gems, puddings, even cakes, pies and griddle

cakes (if one must have them) can be made from this flour, and it is

easy to see why its use is becoming more general by sensible people

everywhere as fast as they discover its merits. Eye, cornmeal, oat-

meal and cracked wheat are also good in the cure of constipation.

mSVEB DBINK AT MSAUI.

It inclines one to eat too rapidly for the saliva to act, thus retard-

ing digestion and causing constipation. Between meals is the proper

time to drink. Tea is astringent; coffee also, besides being stimulat-

ing, leading to reaction. Drinking a full glass of water the first thing

in the morning is an excellent plan. Ofter this in itself will prove
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a perfect remedy for constipation, and such a simple one that there
is little excuse for its neglect. A little bran, perhaps a tablespoonful,
can be stirred into the water with increased good results. A raw
apple or an orange, eaten before breakfast, is also good.

IiAZATrTB AUD COITBTIPATIira FOODS.

The following lists showing the principal articles under these heads,
will prove convenient.

Laxative-Cracked and rolled wheat, entire wheat bread and gems,
rye bread, mush made from entire wheat flour, or from commeal, or
oatmeal, grar.ula, bran gruel and jelly, fruit puddings, fruit pies with
the crust made of ko nut (a vegetable oil), all fresh acid fruits, espe-
cially apples; tropical fruits, like oranges, lemons, grape fruit, ban-
anas, etc.; dried figs, French prunes and prunellas eaten raw, and
stewed dried fruits; rhubarb, celery, asparagus, green peas, green
com, squash, cauliflower, onions, tomatoes, spinach, lentils, beets and
raw cabbage.

Constipating.-not bread, white bread, white crackers, pastry made
of white flour and lard, bread rolls, dumplings, etc., made with baking
powders, cake, all custard puddings, salt meat, salt fish, dried meats,
dried fish, smoked meats, poultry, cheese, boiled milk, tea, -offee, coffee
made from wheat, com, barley, toast, etc., etc.

Fresh fish, lean fresh meats, eggs, uncooked milk, barley and buck-
wheat ordinarily have no marked action either way.

Flatulence is sometimes caused by potatoes, cabbage, beans; by
oatmeal, commeal and cracked wheat when not sufficiently cooked.

WHEN FBUIT DISAOBEES.

Fruits contain every chemical constituent necessary to life. Many
people believe and think that fmit does not agree with them; in such
cases the trouble may be traced to abuse of the stomach resulting in
its weakened condition, or to lack of judgment in selection, time of
eating, and amount. Unripe fmit should never be eaten raw.

Persistence in a fruit diet will soon result in a clearer vision, an
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improved complexion, and an inclination for physical exercise, or men-

tal labor. Less time will be required for sleep Fatigne or thirst will

hardly be experienced, and quick reaction will follow hours of toil.

The most important food fruits are bananas, oranges, apples, figs,

dates and prunes.

OOOKmO DBIEI> FBUIT.

All dried fruits should be soaked in clear water until the moisture

lost in drying has been nearly replaced. Dried fruit should not be

boiled, as boiling hardens the tissues, breaks up the fruit and changes

its flavor and digestibility. All sugar required should be cooked with

the fruit. When prunes are cooked properly, they remain whole, and

the juice is clear, the skin is tender, and the pulj) soft and delicious.

Cereals should not be soaked in cold water, but put to cook in boil-

ing water at the outset. This keeps them from being stringy. They

should not be stirred while cooking, as it makes them pasty, and there-

fore indigestible.
OOOEIMO MEATS

When meats are used, roasting and broiling are the best methods

of cooking them; more of the nutritive elements are thus preserved

than in boiling. The frying pan should be literally abandoned; but if

frying be done at all, the article should be plunged into hot fat and

completely submerged, in a kettle, as this causes an outside layer to

form at once, preserving the nutritive elements.

OOOKma VEOETABLEl..

Baking and boiling are best for vegetables. Oats, wheat, and com

require long, slow cooking. "All green top-ground vegetables," says

Mrs. Borer, "should go over the fire in boiling salted water, be boiled

a moment and then pushes back where they will simmer at 180 de-

grees (Fahrenheit) until tender. Cabbage, cauliflower and their allies,

and turnips should be clear and white; green peas, beans and spinach

a bright green. All white and undeiground vegetables should be cooked

in boiling, unsalted water, the salt being added after, or when they
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are partly cooked. Rice requires rapid boiling; the motion of ti.e
water washes apart the grnins, that each may he soft, separate and
dry Potatoes should be kept at the boiling point from the beginning
to the end of their cooking; drained when tender, sprinkled with salt,
and dried uncovered over the fire. If green venegtables are wilted,
they sho-,ild be soaked for an hour or two in cold water "

Cakes and pies should be reservod for rare holiday occasions, unless
made from whole wheat flour.

DIET TO INOBEASE FLE8R.

Thin nervous people, and all who wish to increase in flesh, may
l.ke to know that a dessert spoonful of olive oil, taken before each
meal with a half glass of grape juice, is decidedly fattening. So ispure milk, especially new milk with the cream still on it. Or a rawegg taken at night, with a dash of pepper, salt and lemon juice.' Here
IS a list of foods which are suitable:

Brearf.-Entire wheat bread, gluten bread.
;1/)7t.— Cream, butteniiilk, ice cream.
Oraham mush, oatmeal mush with cream and sugar

with plenty of eelerj-, onions or parsley.

Puddings.~UgU pudding, farina, rice, tapioca, cornstarch, sago,
with cream and sugar. '

Fruils.-Ot all kinds. Eaten with sugar.
All liquids except the soup should be drunk between meals. Drink

plenty ox good water without ice. Fat slowly, moderate quantities.
yegeahles. -Spmach, peas, beans, baked potatoes, lettuce with olive

oil and lemon juiee.

Meats-Uutton, beef, chicken, oysters, fish, eggs
Coffee and Tea.v.-Sparingly. Chocolate
This regimen should soon cau.e / e hollows to fill out and therounded curves to make their appeal ance.
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Dm TO BEDUOB FLBSH.

Very corpulent people are not strong, vigorous, or beautiful. The
causes of this condition are heredity, excess of sweets, fine flour, sugar,

potatoes, pastry, fats, or creams. Avoid all starchy and sweetened

food as much as possible.

Die*.—Bread made from the entire wheat flour; beef, mutton,

tongue, all kinds of fish, oysters, raw or cooked without flour; lettuce,

onions, asparagus, cold slaw, celery, string beans, sour applos,

peaches, strawberries, without cream or sugar, coffee and tea in

moderation. Eat slowly, in moderate quantities, and take as little

liquid as possible at meals. Water may be taken between meals, in

moderation. Oranges are the best of all the fruits.

DIET FOB VIOOBOUS WOBKEBS.

People who do much bodily labor should cat lean meat, cheese,

beans, peas, lentils, etc.; but meat Kparingly, strictly fresh, and well

done, but not overdone. Avoid dried and salt meats. They have no

value. Do not eat when e.xhausted, but rest briefly first.

DON'T WOBBT AT MBAIiB.

Never permit yourself to eat in an anxious or unpleasant mood;
it causes dyspepsia. Pleasant cheerful topics of conversation should

be the rule at table.

DINE AT MID-DAT.

Dinner, or the heartiest meal, is better taken in the middl' of the

day than at night, though in the city this is not easily managed. Coun-
try households have the advantage in this respect. The evening meal
should be light. Rich, pasty and highly spiced foods are to be avoided

by all beauty-seekers as well as by those especially afliicted or who
value health for its own sake.
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ri^ HE bath is nature's sweet restorer. I know of no diseases in wiiich

the bath is not salutary or beneficial ; a luxury to the well and
a curative to the sick, and a preventive of disease. It equalizes the
nerve forces to body and mind, improves the appetite, increases flesh

on the lean if followed by oil rubbing, -educes flesh in the corpulent;
to the sleepless it restores sleep, brightens the eye, prevents prema-
ture aging and clears the complexion.

If you read carefully the history of famous beauties who won
scepters and swayed kingdoms by the power of their physical perfec-
tions, you will see that the beauty of the body can be increased by
means of the bath. In these days of frequent bathing one of the im-
portant things to know is that hard water is fatal to the beauty and
smoothness of the skin or complexion.

trSE SOFT WATER.

The beauties who are careful of their complexions avoid hard
water for bathing as they would a pestilence. They use powdered
borax in their bath, even with rainwater, and if there is any doubt
about obtaining it they carry it with them. In sleeping cars they use
it, and in their daily bath they consider it a necessity. The Romans
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believed in nsing oils, and after the rainwater batli they added all

kinds of essence ar.d perfumes to im]>art a beauty to tlie skin and

a fragrant charm to the body. They also believed in niiissaging and

rubbing after their bath, and they used cocoanut oil where the skin

had the least tendency to dryness or irritation.

A ORABM TnHVEIUSALLT FELT.

Personal cleanliness is something instinctively jirniscd by all, even

those who do Lot practice it. The religious rites of some nations liavo

from time immcL^orial included the most elaborate ceremonial wash-

ings of the body as a symbol of the soul's jjurification. Freciuent bath-

ing i<> practiced ar.iong the Orientals, and some European nations,

notably the French, are lore attentive to the demands of the bath

than are the Americans; yet our own nation is improving in this re-

spect. The habit is a mark of good-breeding, a test of politeness, and

of fitness for social intercourse. In itself cleanliness is a great at-

traction; it increases every other charm possessed by tlie ir '.vidual,

and adds countless new ones. Beauty of feature or of foi-m becomes

utterly repulsive when not accompanied by cleanliness. No neglected

skin can long remain eitlier healthy or beautiful ; but a daily bath will

in a short time make the skin like velvet, if the diet has been properly

selected.

Nor is this the only benefit. All the vital organs are affected

through the skin, and by keeping it in a healtliy condition the circula-

tion of the blood, the action of the kidneys and bowels and all the di-

gestive processes are promoted, many diseases warded off, and the

assimilation of food groiitly aided; so that not only tlie skin, but the

form and features also, share in the good results.

MOBE THAN A PBOTECTITI! COVEBINQ.

It is both an incorrect and unwortliy view of this great organ, the

skin, to regard is simply as a protective covering of the body. It is

much more—a living, sensitive, breathing, exhaling, absorbing, ex-
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creting. eliminating membrane of px.„m ite .tructure and ondowmentB.
Here many of the prime operations of life take place.

The skin may truly be called a great appendage to the heart and
lung, being a co-worker with them in the circulation of the bloo<l. It
does forthe larger or .ystomatic capillary circulation what the Iu>,k«
do for the .mailer, or pulnmnary circulation. It not only rids the
blood of carbon and supplies it with oxygen, but regulates its density
by evaporating the watery ..onstitucnts. The skin is the great .Irying
draining and ventilating apparatus of the body, it is in itself « uni-
versally expunde,! lung, kidney, liver, heart and howels, and tiie great-
est mcKlmm of nervous an.l vascular expansion; therefore the seat of
thrilling sensibilities, and exquisite tactile endowments.

Aonoif or IBB axiM.

men!!! "^I'^.y
'" ^^''""™' '"'"''"K is appreciated when we re-member tlia the waste elements of the food and of the whole bodyare cons antly being thrown oflf by tlie skin to the extent of from onepound to hve pounds every twenty-four hours, the amount varyingaccording to the temperature, and moi.ture of f e ,ir, the work doneand the .quality of food and drink taken. Nature has four methods'of cleansing the body of waste material; through the lungs, the kid

71 : 7^'""') """ "'" "''"' '^"" '*« »- -" - 1- " "ionsof glands just beneath the surface, the external openings of which are

square inch The oil-glands are intended to keep tiie skin in a healthyond^^ion the persp ratory glands also have their work to perfor

'

and the kin-texture itself is being continually renewed, the dried scarf

V, i!^ll ,
''' "" ™-'*'' '"""" K^'hers to be evaporated orabsorbed by the clothing, or re-absorbed into the bodv. L, t,

,

waste ,s removed, the oil will clog the pores and the impuritv f 1 "

the Jungs, thus causing disease. Hence the importance of frequent
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batliing, winter as well as summer, and whether the waste matter be-
comes noticeable or not.

OEmSBAX DIBEOnoNS.

Do not bathe when chilly, nor when greatly exhausted. The body
should be warm and the room wann.
A bath should not be taken within two hours after eating, nor just

before. The best times are on rising, on retiring, and midway between
meals. Do not remain long in the water. Bathe quickly, rub vigor-
ously, dress and exercise.

For purposes of cleanliness a ))atli without soap and friction is

entirely useless; and warm water is more effective than cold. A daily
sponge bath, and a full warm bath with i)lenty of soap twice a week,
will suffice to keep the glands in a healthy con<lition. When son;, is

not used, the bath will not be cleansing, but it may be tonic, or exhilarat-

ing in its effects. Persons of full habit should bathe more freciuontly

than thin, nervous people; but the average woman will find the taking
of two warm baths a week, on retiring, and a cold siwnge bath daily, on
rising, a good rule for general health purposes.

HOW TO OBTAIN A REACTION.

Cold or hot baths are followed by a glow of warmth not experienced
after bathing in luliewai'm water. This reaction is most desirable in

all baths. Kitlier cold or heat, if of sufficient degree, will produce it.

A small surface, when wet, readily reacts. Therefore, if you are not
strong, bathe and dry each portion as you proceed, until the whole body
has thus been gone over.

THE PLUNOE BATH.

A cold plunge bath has a i)Owerfully invigorating effect on the
nervous system, and helps to guard against taking cold, but it is too
severe a shock for any except the robust. To such, it is sometimes
helpful in obesity, insomnia, etc.; but is likely in many cases to do
more harm than good. It should not last over ten seconds; should bo
taken only after vigorous exercise, and be followed by brisk rubbing.
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A fresh water plunge is customary after sea-bathing, but the spray or
shower-bath answers tlio same purpose.

1' 12 MOT BATH.

This is not so sever m Miaiu as <;,e cold plunge. Have the room
hot and water as hot .> t .ar. be .orne, increasing the heat as the
body can endure it. Spray witli tepid, cool, and finally with ool.l
water; rub briskly, and then n-.t after the bath, else half its benefits
are lost. Corpulent people should take very hot baths two or tliree
tunes a week, finisliing with cold water each time.

THE SFONOE BATH.

In first forming the habit of the daily sponge bath, if water entirelv
cold gives too severe a shock, begin with tepi.I water, but cool it grad-
naily, as ,t is important to obtain the reaction pro,Iucing a glow, and
this will not be accomplished until tlie water is u.scd cold. With sponge
or wash cloth, wrung out of cool water, rub .piickly a part of the bodv
at once, drying as you proceed, until the whole body has been tlius
sponged and dried. A vigorous final rub with the Turkish towel will
make you feel like new. This batli dualizes the circulation of the
blood. To exercise in the open air following it is a goo.l plan.

DON'T BATHE IN ICE-COLD WATEBI

Speaking of cold baths, we may take note of a popular error as to
wlia this means. The temperature of the body is always a little under
one hundred degrees. If, then, in summer, a bath at sixtv degrees (or
forty degrees below that of the body) is considered cold, and gives
the desired amount of reaction, it will do the same in winter- and to
insist on plunging into water still colder than that is, to sav the Icist
unreasonable. Tlie cold bath, then, is one at forty degrees below tlie
temperature of the blood, and is the same in Januan^ as in Julv To
b.atlie in water from whicli the ice is broken, as some do, is a result of
"i.sunderstanding or folly, and may be followed by dangerous conse-
quences.
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TEMPESATUBE OF BATBS.

A temperate bath ranges from 75 degrees to 85 degrees Fahren-

Iieit ; a warm bath from 95 to 98 ; a liot bath from 98 to 105.

SWmMINO ANO SEA BATHINO.

Two hours after breakfast is the best time for out-door bathing.

rt should not be indulged in when much fatigued, wlien fasting, or

soon after a full meal. These points carefully avoided, the glow of

moderate exercise is a decided advantage. Swimming is a good ac-

complislnnent for women. There is a general tendency among those

who enjoy out-door bathing to remain in the water too long. Half an

hour is ample for all the benefit that can be derived from such a

swim, and a longer time in the water is apt to be distinctly injurious.

Sea-bathing is delightful, and of great benefit to many, whether

swimmers or not, if moderation be observed. Out-door bathing of

any kind should be indulged in only in warm weather, and in watei-

that has been exposed to the sun's rays. Salt water for out-door

bathing is much more beneficial than frosli. One seldom takes cold

after it, and it is more invigorating, not only to the skin, but to the

nervous system. It is good both in liealtli and disease.

AMMONIA BATHS FOB HOT WEATREB.

A good idea, especially in summer and in warm climates, is to

sponge the body with water which eonhiins a small amount of ammonia,

or other alkali. The ammonia combines with tlie oil or grease thrown

out by the sebaceous glands of the skin, forming a soap which is easily

removed with warm water, leaving the pores open, and thus promoting

health and comfort
nr-DOOB SALT BATHS.

By adding a ])ound of rock salt to every four gallons of tepid

water, a refreshing and invigorating substitute for the regular sea

liath may be obtained. Anotlier way is to sponge the body witli cold

water from a basin to which a handful of salt has been added; after-
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wards rubbing till a warm glow is produced. Thi« helps to oorrert a
sluggish circulation. But 1 would especially warn „,v beautv-b.vin.^
readers that these salt baths, while au excellent toni,., are .Irying and
hardening to the skin. If indulged in to excess they would cause a
lievson to age rapidly in appearance.

MEDICATED BATHS.

Medicate the water with pow.lered hydrastus, two drams, „,ako
the water comfortably warm when getting into it. Add more and
more hot water until perspiration is free, rub the bodv well with a
flesh brush. This bath is in.licated when the j.erson feels' .lepleted and
has no appetite; it is a tonic all over to bruised sore feelings all over
tlie body.

SPECIAL BEAUTT TSEATMENT.

I'K. daily warm bath, properly taken, is indispensable to the woman
|yho would be beautiful. It should be taken preferablv just before re-
tiring, l.estful sleep is one of the benefits gained. Colds are not
liable to result, the people w!,o tlms bathe are in fact less subject to
colds than others. Neither is the warm water too relaxing unless
one remains ,n it too long. Fifteen to twenty minutes is long enough.Have the bath just comfortably warm, and follow it by a tepid or
cold spray, or shower-bath, or by a final washing over with a little
distilled water, either alone, or combined with rose-water, orange-
flower water or three or four ounces of glycerine. This gives a delight-
rul soilness and delicacy to the skin.

THE BBAN BATH.

This is another whicli has proved especially beautifving in its ef-

the w t r" "! t" •?""""' "' '"'''' "•""*'''' 1™* ™-sl' bran inhe water to make it milky. A good way is to take two ..uarts of branor a full bath-tub, tie or sew it up in a bag of cheesecloth, or oth rhin material, and use in the bath. These bran bags can be obtained
a^^ he druggis -s, perfumed and tilled with soap, but it is better tomake them one's self.
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After tlic usual soaking proepss, go over tlio entire surface of the
biiily, juisliing and rubbing off tlic dried and loosened skin, which will

eiinie off in little rolls. Then scrub all over with a Turkish toweling

bath niittcu, or a Turkish bath brush, till the whole surface is rosy.

Koturn to the tub for a final rinsing process, letting the water run

until it gradually becomes cold. Dry with a Turkish towel. As bran
is an cMiollicnt, this bath will tend to snioothnoss of skin and delicncy

of coniplexiou.

THE VINEOAE EBUSH BATB.

A solution sliouhl be prepared of one part a<'etic acid or strong

v'negar to two parts water, comfortably hot. Saturate a wash cloth

with this and rub with a circular movement all over the body, until a

dark substance Mi)j)ears on the surface of the skin, liaving been drawn
out througli the pores. Then wash off with warm water and soap;

dry well. Take a flexible flesh brush, or a piece of burlap, and brush

the entire surface of the body with it. The soles of the feet, in par-

ticular, should be brushed well. Rest after this bath, and it will be

found most helpful.

BATHINO WITH OIL.

One of tlie best of beauty bjiths, delightful in its effects on the skin

and the whole system, is the olive oil bath. It cleanses the pores from
all foreign matter, invigorates and nourishes the skin and tissues, is

very soothing and strengthening to weak constitutions and is esjie-

cially good for thin people. Slender, nervous people are liable to give

off their magnetic force too freely and become especially depleted If

they use water baths alone. We endorse for such a rubbing with pure
olive oil twice or three times a week in a warm room; the hot water
bath with good soap and friction followed with olive oil is necessary

for cleanliness and suppleness of the body. Swimmers who spend

a good deal of time in water should oil themselves, as fatty elements

are non-conductors. The nude races are in the habit of oiling or greas-

ing the skin, by which method they keep it soft and pliable.

Saturate a small piece of flannel with oil, or pour a little in the
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palm of the hand, and rub it thoroughly into the fle.h, takiug „ partof t. body at a .,,„, „„a „ft,,,,„.,^ ,.„, ^^„ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^J_
i ln.s bath 18 01 benefit at any tinu., though best taken after an ordi-nary warm water bath, and drying.

,

AiB BATanra.

Any time of day is right for tl,is kind of bath. It is taken bv eKposmg the body, or a ,..t of it, to the air, .nea,.whi,e rj!Z^C
s fo, h,s or any snn.lar purpose, where frietion is ,'

ire.l. The."l.b.ng should be ..ontinued until one is warm all over. This al o isKoo<, dajly tre:,tn,ent for thin people; and as it adds oxvgen t.«ysten, through the pores of the skin, it is n,ost invigorating to 111.

THE BUN BATH.

Inrngine yourself a plant, and give yourself the benefit of a good

tl.e full .ajs of the sun. Throw a blanket over a stool, place t in theu sW and s.t upon it without clothing or covering Jf'any kLl^ ^
' ball bon,, turning occasionally, so tlmt the direct rays of the sunean reac every portion of the body's surface. You will find th l.elul ,„ a double sense, for it includes a certain an.ount of adde -vg'"- .n^the a,r bath, while the sun. rays are a powerful nerve toni:.'

THE POWEB OP SUNLIOHT BaTHS
to develop beauty and strength is not appreciated as it sl.ould beB.oe exposure of the body to the sun and air .s found to ^ v atlirSrade 01 beauty than all the cosn.etics and powders in tL v IK.ves ,0 the skin a soft, velvety appearance; it gives rose ti t to tl emplex,on, elasticity- to the n.otions, cou,eliness of fonn and i aci ymanners, n.akes the eyes bright an.l sparkling; makes 1 ^^ pure and free from eruption, and prei a„ JZZ,
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OBIENTAL BAia.

Scok the sunniest room in tlie Iionse or uli'u; remove nil elntliing,

stnnil or sit perfectly nu<le or lie down before a south window or nn

east or west window, at the time of day when the sun shines lirightest.

Renuiin (luiet, fiee the mind from all fear or worry, breathe softly

and centre your niin(i on the most beautiful thing you can think of.

Tf constipated ml) the ! owels in circular motion from right to left,

and from left to right if bowels are loose. Cover the window, the

lower part, to jirotect the body from view, with the thinnest cheese-

eloth or any thin .siibstnnce. I'ub the body in circular movements with

the hand and rub <lry with a Turhisli towel.

Those who take the sun and air bath in this manner gain such vital

power that they can endure the greatest beat or cold with impunity.

Duration of bath from thirty minutes to an liour or more.

EABTH CUBE BATH.

Covering the body with sun charged sand is both pnrifying an<l

vitalizing. Dry earth is good for nieers; and it is refreshing to tired,

aching or bu''ning feet, to sit for a half-hour with them buried in a

jian of moist sand. (See "Care of the Hands and Feet.")

THE FOOT-BATH.

Taken warm, this is very quieting to the iier\'ous system and often

relieves headache. A good remedy for cold feet is the hot and eold

foot-bath. Fill two foot tubs with water deep enough to cover the ankle

joint ; have one as hot as can be borne, the other very cold. Place the

feet in the hot water three minutes, then in the cold one-half second.

Alternate in this way until the feet feel hot and the wliole body is in a

glow. Wipe the feet dry, then rub well with a circular motion. This

treatment establishes wann feet, soothes the nerves and improves the

general health.

No cure .'an be established in any part of the body until the fee!

become permanently warm.



'MOBNIMa."
(From the German.)

The Evening Star FallinK; The Morning Star Risen.
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TBB aiTZ-BATB.

For tl,iB an ordinary wash tub, if good-sized, will answer tlio pur-
pose, though a regular sitz-bath is better. When this bath is use,)
as a tome the water should be cold and the bather remain in it for
nve ten, or even fifteen „,inutes. In beginning, however, the water
should be wann, and the ,„nr not over one to five n,inutes, the waterbomg gradually cooled and the ti.ne oxtende.] as one beeomes able toeuuure.

THE BED-BATH.

For all cold-blooded, weakly persons, this is excellent. Wring atowel hghtly out of cold water, place by the bedside, and after you are
in bed and thoroughly warm, pass the wet towel over the entire body
|f you are able to bear it. or over a portion, if not, under the beMotl
>ng- The heat of the body turns the water into steam, which, in beingbus drawn out, takes any fever with it, thus promoting sleep, whilethe steam enveloping you softens and cleanses the skin. This is mani-

cannot be borne at the same time. This wet towel application canalso be made when any pain e.xi.ts. Let the towel lie on the afflicted
part al night. It soon becon.es hot, drawing out the fever and thepain witli it.

HOW TO MAKE A BATH CABINET.

Such an appliance is a fine thing, either in health or illness It ismade wi^h a square frame large enough to enclose a grown personwhen sitting on an ordinary chair. This frame is covered with canvas
tightly stretched and closely tacked in place, and there are hinges sohat It may be folded up when not in use. The top also is covered withtte canvas through which a hole is cut to allow the head to project.

them to the proper height. A little oil stove placed in the cabinet and
lighted, and a teakettle full of water boiling upon it soon induces a
perspiration equal to that produced by the finest Turkish bath that
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was ever given. Thin is followed by an alcohol rub, or a sponge bath

of cool water and salt, or otlicr treatment to meet tlie case. Both

beanty and health will be greatly promoted by tlie massage treatment

described in the next section. Be careful to keep the liead cool by

means of cold applications while in the cabinet. There is nothing more

restful after a hard day's work than a three minute sweat in this

cabinet, followed by a cool siionge bnth and a brisk rub with n coarse

towel. It is especially helpful In ciises of rheumatiHUi, fever, and blood

diseases.
VAFOIt BATR WITHOUT OABIMJiT.

If you liave not even n bath cabinet, you can still take a most luxu-

rious nnd beneficial bath similar in its effects to the regular Turkish

bath. You will need an assistant. A chair witli a wooden sent, n foot-

tub, an old coffee cui) and a little alcohol, with some flannel blankets,

are all that is necessary.

Place a piece of flannel I !,iiiket in the chair, folded so as to linng

down in front, fill the foot-tub with warm water for the feet, placing

it in front of the chair; put the cup, one-third full of alcohol, under

the chair, and after comj)lctely disrobing, seat yourself in tlie chair.

The attendant sliould then put one blanket over you in front, another

around you outside tlio back of the chair. Then she should light the

alcohol with a taper, not a match, as it will blaze up quickly and is

likely to burn the fingers. With your feet in the hot water and the

blankets around you, in five minutes or less the alcohol burning under

the chair may be expected to produce a fine perspiration. If there is

a sense of dizziness or fullness in the head, it "an be relieved by plac-

ing about the neck a cloth wrung out of cold water.

Remain in this bath for ten or fifteen minutes. A sponging over

with cool or cold water, and a thorough massage, are the concluding

processes. Neither should be omitted. Every muscle of the body

should be firmly pressed, pinched, squeezed, and the entire surface oi

the hotly rubbed and slapped with the finger tips to produce a glow.

There is no resulting sensitiveness to cold, after such a bath. Indeed,
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the rcvcrne in truo. If tho ,.o,>l .,,„„„!„« „„,! .naHsap. I.nvt- boo,, t
•-

"Ugli. o„o ..„n BO o.>l i„>„,..,lmt..|y alto,- it withnut tho loast aa.,Kc.--
ami ,t ,» ,„„. of the host o,„eH f.,r « heavy eold eve,. k„„w„.

rATH TO KEDUOB AND ITBENOTRBM THE ABDOMEK.
Many l„dio« are t,ouhled by an undue pro,„i„enee of the aWomen.

Th,» eondifon ,« oau«cd by a flabby state of the .nnselos whleh ..or-
"utB sottlin« of the tissues and orga,«. My own troatn.ont in sueh
eases IS as follows:

Bathe witi, soap and very hot water, nppl,inR friotion to the abdo-men with a Turk,sh bath brush and wash eloth, .ubbing with a eireu-
lar mot.on, especially fro,n riRht to loft. Then gradually oool tho
water until eold; renew the frietion with the ooM wate.s rubbln.^ in
the sa,„e way as with the hot. This is ve,y olTodual; and eertain
oxercsos given in the eleventh chapter will also be found useful for
tins purpoga.



CHAPTER VII.

'A BUKATH OP AIU.

D* Tm Bn>th(f—PolMiitd urt OaUi—Thi Pun UuplniSosm—Ure » roll Lift—Six
Hsndnd HIlUoiiii or Lgnf^iUt—TlilrtjrUTi ThouMnd Plntu or Blood Znij Daj—
Omp Bn>tlion >rt tUfiutIc—Bacrit of SoiAttrictlon—rear tha Oraat Bobbai—
Malaa ara Rilf; Famalaa aia QuanarBreathan—Biaatklni tlia DalWaranca from
Oonaugptlon—Oat that Extra dura In Your Back—Tka Volca that Blnia—"Ton
Tlmaa Tan"—Hlnda BreatUnf—Breatha Llka a Horaa—Devolop Lnnia and Ohaat—
Don't Ba "Blna-Bloodad"—riTa Braathlni Bxerclaaa—How to Lot Oo—Onra for

"Tha Blnaa"--Ttia "Z>oor-ran"~Tha Thrao Fowla—Opan Air Llfo—Outdoor Oamoa
—Haalth la "OatcMni."

^^rilEN Ood created man, and "brcntliod into IiIh nostrils tlu'

» » breath of life," man was oxiMvtcd tlu'ioaftcr to do lli;> hri'ath-

inK for liimBcif. With oxygon mipplicd by nature in al]iin( lance foi

that express purpose, there is little need of Inng-starvation witliiii

reach of an outer door or window. Vet it is an astonishiaji fact tluii

thousands of people, women especially, jK-rsist in starving their lun;;

cells, impoverishing their blood and laying the foundations of diseasi

by breathing foul, suffocating air during a large portion of their wak-

ing, and sometimes all througli their slec])iag hours.

Air is a part of our daily food, and by far the most important part.

the purity of the blood depending on it. A noted writer says, "On the

day of judgment God will perhaps pardon you for starving your cliil-

dren when bread was dear, but if He should charge you with stinting

them of His free air, what answer will you make!" Every day is a

judgment day, and
TREBE IB NO E8CAPB.

To breathe in poison is to build it into every tiny life-cell, till even

the thoughts are permeated with it, and the mental and spiritual re-

Uect the physical condition, for each reacts on the other.

It would be a blessing if a crusade could be started against close

122
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""•' "•"""« ''""""• '» "' <-" 'ily ni.«rtn».nt l.uil.linKH thor.. in

'", '"' "l'l"'lli"K inn,,!,..,- .,f ,, ,„ |i«,,„.,, „„,, „i„„, „„|^. f^___^^
HimftK," thoH,. ,,l.,miirmtio.,H wl,i..h „„Kht to b.. ImiuHhol for^vnr f,„,„

lw..m...tl, ,.o„tu,y .ivilizutinu. Kv..n tl... „ir-Hlmft., |,o„,.v,.r, „„• b..t.
lor tlu.„ the la.nn.,tic.ally »o,.l...l «|....„i„« ,,.o,„h ..f hoiu.. ,t,v l„„n..H
«her,, t „. wmdnwH, „.„. n.iKl.t «l„,0Ht hukp-h. ure nailed .l„wi> i„ tl,„
l"ll an.1 k,.,.. HO until H,Mi„K. It «..,.,„. i„,.,.,..lil,l.., but therr still are
Lfopl.. who ,„i.t„k,. «,l,l ,.ir f,.,. „.„.. air. an.l b,...auH. a roon, in not
heat...!, conclude that it needH no aiiinK.

.Slce,.i„„ roon,s, however, should ),„,,. piety of H,u.»l,ine an.l puremr, and open windows nhould be the rule, and not th,. exce|,tio Ifyour w,ndow will not o,«.„ fron, the top, it is not a ba.I plan to tack a
«tr.p ot cretonne or otiu.r n,aterial acrosn the lower part, »o that itcan be opened Iron, the bolton, without n,«kin« too »tror« and direct
» ourrent upon tho.e un„ccu»ton,ed to it. In such ways one can grad-."My trau. one's self to sleep with open windows. This practice, con-.-d w,tb .. rapi.1, cold sponge bath, daily, will ,n„ke any per»on

a ly proot aga.nst "taking ..old." that is, provided the food be
«1 ole«o„,e,

, e exerc.se and rest taken regularly, and the ,„lnd keptree from undue e.xc.ten.ent and worry, which in then.selves are often
Huflicent to brmg on feverish, ..atarrhal, or neuralgic con.iitions.

VEOETABLE AND AMIMAL BaEATHINO.

Throughout all nature the breath is the life. In flower-s, trees the en-re world of vegetation, we find the breathing process going on, hrougbthe leaves, or other parts corresponding to the lungs in anLals. K pa plant m a close roon, where there is a frequent escape of certainKases, and see how ..uickly it droops. Plants differ from anin.a
"

Sas and exhale o.xygen. But the breathing process is alike .ssentiato
,J„n

an animal life; and deep breathing brings health and Zt.Those who only half breathe, only half lU;, Lovers are instin tivelv<leep, ra„u, breathers; and the more the love-faculty is riS; .e'
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oispd, the more liealtlifiilly active docs the breathing become. Did yon

never notice how even in meeting a friend on the street unexpectedly,

your breatliing (luicltcDS and deepens from tlie pleasure of the occur-

rence ?

To keep any fire burning briglitly, the air must have access to it;

for wlien tlie supply of oxygen is dimin-

ished, the fire dies down. So with tlie

fires of human life; there nmst be oxy-

gen in iibundancc if they arc to be kept

burning briglitly.

Air is composed of 21 parts of oxy-

gen to 7S of nitrogen; tlie small

fraction remaining being car-

bonic acid gan, which helps to

I'lstain vegetation. Exactly

these jiruportions are alway

found in the outer air. Oxygen,

therefore, abounds wherever

man can go.

DUB WONDEBFUL BBEATHINO
MECHANISM.

Occupying most of the chest

and composed of five lobes,

tiii'eo on the right side and tvv'o

on tlie left, enveloping tlie

heart, we find those most won-

derful of structures, the lungs.

The tree-like mechanism by

which the air is conducted to

them, is called the trachea, or wiiidjiipc; and it branches into each lung-

liemisiihere, then rebranches again and again, into each lobe and finally

into air cells smaller and smaller, six hundred iiiillioiis in number.

Blood cell.', also pass to the lungs, traveling side by side with the air

THE HEABT AND LtmaS.
Sliowiii^ tliti wull uf tIiL> <liii[iliragtii.
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cells. Thirty-five thousand piuts of blood, it Is estimated, pass daily
through the capillaries of the lungs, to be vitalized by contact with
the o.xygen.

The main body of the lungs is of a fine gauze-like membrane, con-
taining from fifteen to twenty thoasand square inches. This curious
membrane is so folded as to provide a large surface in a small space
and to form a partition between the air cells and the blood cells which
acts much like a strainer; keeping the air .-.nd the blood each in their
separate cells, yet allowing the gases to j.ass through. The hin.'s must
be filled with air and emptied from eight to fourteen times peiMnlnute
uuring the entire life. How Is this done?

Ky a broad, dome-shaped mus.-le called the diaphragm, divldln"
the heart and lungs above from the stomach, liver and other organs
below, fastened only at its lower edges, and formed so as to e.xpan.l and
contract with great elasticity. Wien it contracts, flattening dnwn-
wards, the vacuum thus caused allows the air to rush in, inflatln-^ the
lower part of the lungs. Muscles between the ribs lift them outwards
and cause a similar vacuum inviting the air Into the upper part of the
lungs; and it always responds to these invitations.

fEOM AIB-CELLS TO BLOOD-CELLS.
'

It is the great affinity of oxygen for Iron that enables it to enter
into the blood as it docs. The red globules of the blood contain ironw uch attracts the oxygen so that it rushes through the thin membrane'
which separates air-cells from blood-cells, and the two elements, oxvgen
and iron, unite, vitalizing the blood ,ind imparting new life and vigor.

MAONETIO BBEATHINO.

Electricity, that vital force with which the oxvgen is lieavily
charged is thus introduced Into the blood, and permeates the entire
l)0<

y. Now, electro-magnetism teaches that certain ob.iects charged
^v.th electrielty are full of magnetism; they attract. Hence we learn
that deep breathing immensely increases the magnetic force or at-
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tracting power, besides promoting the general health and enjoyment

of life.

Would you test the truth of this? Kill the lungs full, in taking a

deep breath, so that the breath expands the abdomen as well as the

upper part of the chest. Take in, and pass out, with every breath, all

the air possible, without actual strain. Keep this up vigorously for

several minutes. You will soon feel a tingling sensation reaching to

the very toes and finger-tips. It is the rush of oxygen, with its electric

fluid, making its way through the blood to every part of the nervous

system.
SEOBET OF BEZ-MAOmSTISM.

That marvelous power which draws to its possessor whatever is

most desired, and impels men and women to find mutual pleasure,

profit and stimulus in each other's society, is nothing more nor less

than correct breathing, which vitalizes the nerve-centers and causes

them to become magnetic. The solar plexus, you will remember, is

the great nerve-center from which radiates the personal aura, or mag-

netic atmosphere, giving to its possessor, when well-developed, the

power of accomplishing what the will directs ; and where this power

is nener used for a wrong purpose it is a veritable enchanter's wand,

to bring blessings to the lives of others as well as to the woman who

has learned to wield it. How often we hear it said that a man or

woman has accomplished this difficult work or achieved that desired

end "because of a strong personality!" This simply means, a strong,

tvide-awake solar plexus.

In the great majority of people, the solar plexus is more than

half asleep, and those persons are the ones who are always subject to

the aura, the influence, of strong personalities. They are made to feel

uncomfortable, nervous, inferior, in the presence of these others to

whom they may be really superior in all respects except the control

of this magnetic aura. Would not such give the world to ".aow how

to escape this Imndnge, and as far as is right and desirable, control

people and circumstances instead of being controlled by themf
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THE PHT8I0AL EITE0T8 OF FBAB.

What the sun is to the solar system, the solar plexus is to the human
body. Light, life and heat are dependent upon it; its office being to
transmute the sun's rays into magnetism, by the process of drawing
them in through the lungs, and through the nerve-cells as well; but
first of all through the lungs.

"The deep and regular breather," says Elizabeth Towne, "cannot
be sick ormentally weak. Just one thing prevents the breath from
reaching the solar plexus; a closing of the pores, outward and inward.
A stooping position will cramp and close many of the lung-pores; tight
clothing will shut up not only lung-pores, but others as well. But
first, last and always, and with more power than is wntained in all
others combined, will THE MIND contract the pores and rob body
and brain of life and light.

"FEAK is a great robber. Watch the effect of a single fear upon
yourself-sec how you cringe, shrivel and contract; see how you clinch
your hands and curl up your toes; see how you expel the air from your
lungs and hold it expelled; and you can guess, at least, how fear keeps
you out of your own.

"Half breathing is a habit of the human race. That is, on the male
side. The female side lives on quarter breathing; because it has been
taught to fear more things than men, and because women are more
apt at learning anyway. Women have learned to shrink and lean,
l^ot content with this, they have bound their feet and hands and laced
thern^elves into strait jackets-the most infernal machine imaginable
for squeezing the solar plexus out of all semblance to a radiating cen-
ter, and shutting off the breath of life. All this habit must be over-
come in the only way possible-by the establishment of new habits.

"Therefore I say unto you, men and women, but especially women,
breathe. And keep on breathing until you establish the habit of full'
free breathing. • • • The weak, sick, timid ones are the breath-
less ones. Asthmatics, consumptives and nervous folks need nothing
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but breath and plenty of it, to heal them completely. And they are

the very ones who will not breathe if they can get ont of it. They im-

mure themselves in hot, airless rooms and gasp and gurgle and bewail

fate; because they have been for years—for generations, perhaps-

trying to get along without breath. This is their habit of thought.

WHAT BIOHT BBEATHINQ WILL DO.

"Well, there is salvation— a new luibit of thought. Practice breath-

ing even half as diligently as you have practiced not breathing and

you work out the salvation that is within you. * " * If you will

practice faithfully for one short month you will be thoroughly con-

vinced. And if you will keep at it until you liave made full breathing

a habit of thought you will be a new creature; sorrow and melancholy,

fears and fighting will have ceased forever. Energy, ambition, power,

joy will have •.'own up in their place; your shrunken and bent body

will have straightened up; you will stand with a curve extra in the

small of yotr back, instead of with one curve at the shoulders, such

as you had wiien you were a monkey
;
you will walk with a spring, on

the ball of your foot, instead of coming down on your lieels, or shiifBing

along any old way; your eyes will be bright and steady and ready to

look kindly into every other pair of eyes; your mouth will be straight

instead of drooping at the corners as in the old wailing days, and your

lips will be soft and sweet to kiss; your skin will be fresh and clei'r

and your voice will ring out, like bells over quiet waters, instead of

being smothered in your throat and tinctured with whines or snarls

as of old; in short, you will be a new being, born again of the 'spirit'

and ready to live and love and do."

THE "TEN TIMES TEN" PLAN.

Another writer whose name is a household word in many families

—Marion Harland—adds her testimony, and it is an interesting one.

"Ten yevs ago," she says, "I began to breathe. TTp to that time,

I had lived as crippled steamers have been known to finish an ocean
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voyage-with ouc wheel gone. lu the consciousness that, owing to a
hurt tlio right lung received twenty years -back, lliere was one weak
spot to be guarded in an othenvise sound body, 1 was on tlie lookout
for ways and means of doing this. A few words dropped by a friendly
and common-sensible doctor first put me on the right track and, as I

said, I began to learn how to breathe. Four years thereafter I was
tlirown into intimate association witli several members of a celebrated
health club, and studied the modus operandi more thoroughly.

"Since tlien I would »s soon think of going without a meal as witli-

out the ten deep, full, satisfying breaths, which, repeated ten times
daily, make tip the tale of conscientious respirations. Xo ona who has
never tried the nginien can imagine the lu.xury of these delicious, in-

vigorating draughts of fresh air; of tlie rush of vivifying oxygen to
all parts of the body, tingling and thrilling to toes and finger-tips; of
the effect upon brain and spirits. It is like the exhilaration wrought
by generous wine, but addeth no sorrow therewith as wine will, in the
form of subswiuent reactionary dullness. One is made over aimost
as good as new.

"If one more personality will be forgiven by a generous constitu-
ency, let me say that my dressmaker tried upon me yesterday the waist
of a gown she had made for me six years ago. It fi.ted me perfectly in

waist-line, neck and sleeves. She exclaimed smilingly at seeing thu
cliest had broadened and deepened two inches since the garment was
made. Which means that lungs and heart have two inches more of
space in wliich to do their life-making work.

"Seven deep inspirations, according to physiologists, suffice to
expel the 'residuary air'-that is, dead, effete alr-from the lungs.
Take ten to refresh them and prepare them for their rightful exercise.
When you have done this ten times in twenty-four hours, and every
day for tliree months, you will liave formed the Iiabit of breathing
projierly. This prescription is not patented, but given freely as the
blessed air to every living creature."
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TO BE8T0BB OAIJIMEU.

The value of a restful state of mind is beyond compute. Excite-

ment produces irregular breathing ; and it is important to know how to

control the emotions so as to keep both mind and body in a healthy

state.

This can be done more and more easily as one gains control of the

solar plexus. A simple and helpful plan to restore a quiet mood when

disturbed is to immediately begin breathing full, slow, even breaths,

counting four while inhaling, four while holding, and four while ex-

haling. A very few minutes of this exercise will restore calmness by

steadying the circulation. If you can lie down while thus breathing,

so much the better. In any case it should be done with the mouth

closed.

Ehythmical breathing, as taught by the Hindoos, also gives poise

and serenity, quieting the nerves if resorted to whenever one is ex-

cited or disturbed in any way. Breathe slowly and deeply, thinking of

some familiar tune, and making each breath correspond in length to

a line of the music.

HOW TO TAZS A FUIJ, BBEATR.

First empty the lungs, expelling all the air possible. Then breathe

in slowly until chest, waist and abdomen expand. Lifting the chest,

and drawing in the abdomen inhale still more air until all has been

taken in that can find a comer anywhere. Such exercises greatly

strengthen that "great breathing motor," the diaphragm. The habit-

ual disuse of the lower muscles in breathing is to be corrected.

Four-footed animals know how to breathe; so do healthy children.

Did you never watch a horse as the muscles of his entire frame are

extended and relaxed by the circulation of air? Breathing is full and

deep in quadrupeds, and it is a good sign when bipeds, human ones

at least, take notes from them in this respect. Only by this means can

the blood become thoroughly oxygenated. Do not strain the mem-

brane by closing the epiglottis trap-door in the throat while "hold-
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i««" the breath. Keep the passage open and free, and breathe by aregular movement of the muscles. You do not need to think aboutdrawjng in the a.r, jnst make room for it, and it comes in of itself.

*HB "TOP LIXX."

—2'"'^^'
"I*,""

""'"^
"' ^'^ •^^"'"'* ""•' •^•'"'-« - "f "- ""do-

them uf^ are .ndmod to settle down below their normal position.Madam Poto explains the principle as follows:

If Z'^i ''"f
"'' "."''"'° '" """ "'^ '''^" "'"' ^"»* f"«^hes the ground,

if the hand or "Top IJnk' yields in the least, every link in the chain
18 proportionately lowered.

^ "^
m mo cnam

"Moral-Hold on to the Top Link.

"Height decreases as age increases. The body shrinks at theankles, nees waist, chest, neck, and even the corners of the mo hand yehds droop, so the entire organism n.anifests a downward rearth y tendency, w.th many who profess to be going the other way.

tissue, that same high purpose.

"Hold the heart, head and chest high, and the corners of the mouthWUI no longer betray a chronic state of disapproval, libeling the Z^E ectness wh.le sitting, standing, walking or working should alsobe cultivated. Even in reclining the attitude should be straight rath rthan curled up. One in an erect posture will breathe about oneJo* th

Th! , It r ^" '° **"'* P-'-'P"'^'''" "<=»>" ""'J "ore lastingThe larger the breathing capacity, the better the assurance ofpermanent good health; there is no danger of enlargingTlTjThe overcoming of flat chests, weak lungs, throat or bronchial Ztons e consumption, has resulted in countless in t ^1
ent on to^ST;J

'""' '"' '^'"'^' d^r.^opm^.t, with the propattention to food, bathing, sunshine and fresh air.
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BAT LBM AND BBBATHS MOBB.

Blue veins indicate poison in the blood from insufficient brcattiing.

Tlie remedy is to eat less and brcatlio more, so a» to botli tliin and

redden the blood. The blood in tlic veins is naturally darlt, but should

not be darlc enough to show through.

Most persons, in fact, would be far stronger if they would thus re-

duce their eating and increase their breathing. Two parties of trav-

elers once undertook, at the sai e time, to ascend Pike's Peak. One

party was well supplied with ham sandwiches, etc., that the climbers'

strength for the journey might hold out. The other party had no

such " refreshments;" in fact, thoy brought with them no food at nil,

but whenever they were tired, lay down flat for ten minutes and

breathed. The ham-Kandwich party never reached the top. The bro.'ith-

ing party passed them, about half-way up, and arrived at the top in

nine hours from the time of starting. They were in time to see the

moon rise, after which, remaining all night, they enjoyed the further

mucli-coveted sight of snnrise, from their vantage ground. Keturning

none the worse for their fast, they had the satisfaction of describing

to their more faint-hearted friends the beauties of the scenes just wit-

nessed.

BBEATHmo EXBBOIEBB.

Here are five easy and excellent methods of improving the breath-

ing powers:

No. 1.—On first rising in the morning, stand erect, heels together,

bands on hips, chest up; inhale slowly through the nostrils until the

lungs are full, then expel all the air, forcing it out as much as possi-

ble. Continue five times each morning. There will be a dizziness at

tirst, because the system has ot been used to so much oxygen, and it

has an intoxicating effect; but this passes away with practice.

No. 2.—When walking in the open air it is beneficial to try the fol-

lowing lung gj-mnastic: Inhale slowly, then walk five or ten steps, ami

exhale slowly. Any person who is a member of a family with
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tendencies to diseases of tlie air-pnssago will be able to hold at bay
the scourge of asthma, bronchitis and consumption by this exercise.

No. 3.-Stand erect, with abdomen well out of siglit, arms bent to
level of shoulders asd finger tips upon the chest. Now look up and
inhale breath while sweeping the arms and hands up, back and down
to sides; exhale while sweeping hands to chest again by the heart-
shaped circle. Repeat six times.

No. 4.-Stand erect, expand chest and draw abdomen out of sight;
throw head back and face up, the arras at the sides; raise the arms
as yon inhale until the finger-tips reach at the top of the head. Hold
breath a few seconds and exhale through nostrils, dropping hands
gradually to side.

No. 5.-T0 cure fatigue: Have your windows wide open; lie flat
on the back, without u pillow; breathe deeply and rapidly for several
minutes. Never mind if it makes you a trifie dizzy at first; this soon
passes, and you begin to feel a tingling sensation clear to the toes and
finger-tips, caused by the oxygen rushing through the blood-vessels.
In a short time you will feel wonderfully rested. This exercise with
its results, was discovered by Prof. 0. S. Fowler, purely by accident.
When exhausted one day, he threw himself on a couch and breathed in
this way; it was almost like the involuntary panting of an animal
after a long run. In a few minutes he began to feel so surprisingly re-
freshed that he was led to study into the cause, and found it to consist
in the attitude and method of breathing.

Breathing is a part of Dr. Paul Edwards' instructions for relaxa-
tion, which are also well worthy of study, they are so simple and yet
so wonderful in their practical results. He says:

"I regard proper relaxation as a real panacea for human ills,

worries and sorrows. It is not difficult to lapse into silent relaxation.'
Relaxation means to let go, to loosen one's grasp, mentally and physi-
cally. In our state of aggressive intention, we grasp ourselves too
firmly, holding back our really conquering forces by mental and phys-
ical tension.
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"This constant tenwon gathers the muMles into knots, and checks

liberation or projection of our thoughts; kept in this state for a few

hours, we become tired in body and fettered in mind. No effective

mind force can be projected while we are thus cramped. Thoughts,

like muscular action, must be freely liberated, and Boat away to their

destined object without stint or cramp.

"Relaxation means silent, restful composure. Sit down alone, be-

come restful-perfectly restful. Close the eyes gently; breathe full,

deep, but easy breaths. Now invite the whole peaceful, blissful world

to come toward you.

"Open your inner, living intelligence to receive the strength, health

and rest that are now rushing in upon you. Now re-relax, become still

less taut or rigid in muscle. Keep the eyes still closed, but only

gently so, and though closed, you now see light, for all your internal

being is illumined. Settle still more limply into yonr chair, and again

invite the universe to come and commune with your passive, restful

mind. Yon max, feel an internal sensation, like a tingling, prickly,

rushing vibration. This is real rest, real relaxation, and heaven is

filling you with its richest gifts-rest, strength and health. Invite

this approaching invisible powe' to flow right through your being,

and sweep it clear of fatigue, sickness, worry and all opposing condi-

tions,
i, i .

"All this time you are being filled with a wealth of repose that is

past computation. The tingling throughout your economy will be in

proportion to the profoundness of yonr relaxation.

"The mind at first completely subsides on sitting down, then be-

comes receptive, then inviting hen it reaches out for the coming rest,

or force, which the universe is projecting toward your relaxed and

liberated inner intelligence. Tljis all comes wiihoui effort, not wUh

effort.

"There is no worry that a twenty-minute period of such relaxation

will not dispel. There is no pain that it will not assuage; there it no
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grief it will not diimiii; no angor it will not .often ; no enemy it will
not forgive; no fatigue it will not remove.

"Sucli iH relaxation, and all have time to take it. I Icnow the old,
old excnae that time forbid., but relaxation makri, time-it give, u*
more time tlitin any other act or thing.

"A person can do far more woric for the three or four honr. fol-
lowing relaxation than In tiie same time preceding it."

Thouiand. of the world'. mo.t active and brilliant worker, have
proved tbii to be tmej but no dewription can fully reoch the heart
of tlip .ubject. Each mu.t experience it. deeper meaning, for liim-
.elf

i and .ince the phy.ical world and the thought-world are after all
created by the .ame hand, what wonder that they blend lo harmon-
iou.ly in the life, when given half a chance T The life-cell, obey the on-
rusliing tide of power breathed into them, becauie it i. the only right
and natural thing for them to do.

TO ODU DBPBMIIOX OF KeOOtt,

A. a remedy for "the blues," practice thi. one of Elizabeth Towne'.
exerciBes, a. follows: Loosen tuo clothing, open the windows; recline
without pillow, and let your arm. lie straight out from the sides, if
the width of the couch or bed will permit. Relax every muKle from
liead to foot; let go of everything mentally; take quietly a full breath,
hold it a second or two; then force it suddenly into the upper part of
the lungs; hold it there a second or two, then suddenly throw all the
breath down as far as possible, at the same time exclaiming mentally
to the solar plexus "Wake up! Wake up!!" Hold the breath down
a second or two; then gradually let it flow back until the lungs are
evenly filled again, hold an instant, and then see how very slowly and
smoothly you can exhale the breath. Do this not over three times
at one exercise, and only when you are depressed. Then rise and
move as if you were going somewhere and meant to get there. Get
inlorcHted in what yon have to do. The next time you think about your
depression you will wonder what makes you feel so comfortable and
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full of quiet go. "I have used this practice," says Mrs. Towne, ' which

is my own discovery, for years; for all sorts of depression from every

imaginable cause; and never once has it failed to change my feelings

entirely. It is guaranteed to cure anybody who will practice it with

a will."

POIBONOVS OASES.

In the formation of healthy blood, pure air is even more essential

than pure food; because its action is more constant. Every waking

and sleeping breath during life brings health or disease according to

whether the air be pure or vitiated. It is an excellent plan to place a

small quantity of unslaked lime, or of charcoal in the sleeping apart-

ment, or in tlie sick-room. The carbonic acid gas breathed out by the

occupant of the room is absorbed 'ov these materials, instead of re-

maining in the air to be again taken ii;to the system.

A great help in ventilating a room is to swing the door rapidly to

and fro a dozen times or more. It is a gigantic "fan." In the family

of one of my patients, this simple plan has proved a perfect cure for

wakefulness on repeated occasions. It completely changes the air

of the room even when no breeze is stirring, and will prove a relief

on many a sultry night. Even tlie "suggestion" awakened by the

swiftly moving door fills the air with ozone and life.

Dr. Bonizardi of Italy asserts that people die much more rapidly

through the deleterious effects of miasma and carbonic acid gas than

by the want of oxygen in the air. To prove his theory, he put three

fowls on a perfectly even floor, under three glass cases, imd placed

in the case containing the first bird nothing but the fowl, in the second

one a piece of unslaked lime, while the tliird contained some pieces

of charcoal. In half an hour after the birds were confined he examined

them, and found that the bird having neither lime nor charcoal was

dead, tliat the one in the second case containing the unslaked lime was

barely alive, while the bird in the case containing charcoal was quite

active, and showed no sign of suffering.
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The first bird, liaving neither lime to abr.orh the carbonic acid gas

of the lungs, nor charcoal to collect on its surface the etBuvium of the

surrounding air, died of blood poisoning, produced solely by the action

of the carbonic acid gas expelled from the lungs.

The fowl that was supplied with the lime was only quite ill, because

the lime had removed one of the causes of death by absorbing the car-

bonic acid gas; while the bird confined in the case containing charcoal

was only slightly indisposed or ill, because the charcoal absorbed all

the exhalations of the lungs and body.

These experiments ])rove that ])eople die far more quickly from

the deleterious action of bodily exhalations than from any deficiency

of oxygen in the air. The moral of these experiments is: that a small

basket of charcoal should be placed in the room of every invalid, in

order that it may absorb the carbonic acid gas floating in the air, and

also attract the oxhali.tions of the body, thus leaving the atmosphere

purer and more wholesome.

Poisons must be eliminated; h it, this done, the plentiful supply of

oxygen is of untold value. Indeed, while fully endorsing Dr. IJon:-

zardi's tlieorj', I would enijihasize that the best of all methods of

eliminating poisonous gases is by living as much as possible in the

open air.

AM OPEN ASt LIFE.

Four hours of outdoor breathing for adults should be the very

'ifiallest daily allowance. More would be better. The nomadic races

re proverbially healthy; and in summer at least one does well to imi-

tate them.

Florence 5[orse Kingsley, the delightful "Garden Mother" of the

Ladies' Home .lournal, believes so thoroughly in the gospel of fresh

air that she is in the habit of "camping out," in primitive fashion with

her whole fanuly, a large part of each summer. She finds the gain

in health inestimable, and her neighbors are many of them following

her example. In this connection a friend read me an extract from a

letter dated early in the present June, saying, "Mr. D. and family have
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left for Lake to camp until fall. Each year they make an earlier

start." This is a move in the right direction.

When a busy housewife cannot go away from home, or thinks she

cannot, the next best arrangement is to take every part of the work

which is movable, into the garden, or out on the piazza, porch or

lawn; for the open air is one of the best of tonics. A soldier whose

constitution appeared to be hopelessly wrecked, has been known

to recover his health completely, by no other treatment than living for

a few months in the open air, day and night.

OUTDOOB aAHE8.

The outdoor games—tennis, golf, basket-ball and the like—together

with such exercises as horseback riding, rowing, skating, swimming,

bicycling and long, brisk walks—are all delightful and effectual tonics,

increasing the Inng-power, developing the muscles and giving strength,

symmetry and grace to the body. The woman who takes time for them

is wise; for In this way Nature provides, through the air, a reviving

and strengthening magic turning pale cheeks to rosy ones, brightening

dull eyes and filling both body and mind with an inner sunshine which

blesses all who come within reach of its health-giving rays. For, let

it be remembered, health is contagious as well as disease.

m-
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*«^S LONG as there are women io the world," says a w.it.r.

i. «nm K. I
' ^ complexions to be worried about, and th.r.

nature to try and secure a good complexion."

out care, and the care pven it must be adapted to the peculiar need,of the mdmdual. Those who have a too oily skin, for instance ™qmre a different treatment from those who are trouiled w.th chappTdhps, caused by the winter wind^ or burning redness from he at of

l^ZV''^ ."^""^ "''""'"' *" «'=*--- °f --ther does noaffect the skm of the face; but this is one of the cases in which priventaon cannot be said to be better than cure. Light and air are 7onecessary to the general health that it is far better to take th f namount of outdoor exercise and then apply tot co^p ."
ever soot nng treatment is needed, than to remain indoors in Trderto keep the sat.n-like texture with its flower hues, from be oningt

turn o a s.ckly wh.te, the lips assume a purplish tint, and the who.aspect become suggestive of death rather than of life and beauty
It must be remembered that the same exquisite sensibilitv whinhrenders the skin easily affected by the weather, also enat ft To espond qmckly to careful treatment, so that one may be m^ch in the
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open air and yet have a complexion rivaling the lily, the carnation and

the rose combined.

SOME OF THE BEST L0TI0H8.

To counteract the mischief done by Old Sol, in his too fervid mid-

summer caresses, or after the rough treatment to be expected from

his brother, King Boreas, there are several harmless lotions, from

which one may choose what proves best suited to the individual.

Glycerine, diluted with five or six times its bulk of pure water, per-

manently softens the skin, and preserves it in great measure from the

ill effects of sun and wind. It is agreeable to most persons, and an

effectual remedy for chapped, roughened or blistered skin. Olive or

almond oil is also excellent. Any of these soothing lotions should be

lightly applied and the surface wip> '-I with a soft towel.

It is a good plan upon returning from a walk, or drive, or any out-

door exercise, to baihe the face, in order to remove the dust that has

gathered upon it. Almost every woman uses a little face powder

occasionally, and as there are nany injurious articles on the market,

it is well to prepare it at home. A few cents will supplj' the needful

quantity. Mix half a pound of finely powdered starch with two and

a half ounces of freshly powdered orris root, then run through a sieve.

Put a little in a bag of thin flannel and apply it by shaking it lightly

on the face.

"Of course the basis of a good complexion is cleanliness— in fact

it even affects the arch of the neck," says a writer, "for every woman

can hold her head higher when she knows she is absolutely clean."

A few condensed general rules for the complexion may be mentioned

here:

1.—Don't use hard water at all ; use warm water at night.

2.—Don't fail to thoroughly dry the face. Don't use fancy soaps,

but pure white eastile.

3.—Don't fail after washing to rub the face upward, especially

near thr nnse.

4.— Don't eat fat meats, pastries, salads, or highly spiced foods.
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5.—Don't drink strong tea or coffee.

6.—Don't use cheap face powders.

7.—Don't worry; it produces wrinkles.

8.-Don't give way to violent emotions. By following this rule
you will do more to help your complexion and beauty than by using
all the toilet creams invented.

THE OOMPLEZIOIt BBTOS.

The correct complexion brush is made of firm bristles about three-
quarters of an inch long. These bristles do not mat down when put in
water. The brush should be used every night with wnrm water and
castile soap. This treatment is excellent for any bad complexion, be-
cause It stimulates the glands and skin and stirs the blood vessels to
action.

FOB A BOUQR, HABSH COMFIiEZIOIT.

A rough, harsh complexion is most frequently caused by hard water
and impure soaps. Use the pure white imported castile, and get a
correct complexion brush. Use the brush every night with warm water
and the soap, drying the face thoroughly, and rubbing in olive or
almond oil, diluted glycerine, or cream. A good cream is made as fol-
lows:

OOMFLEZtOlr OBEAM.

One-quarter ounce white wax, two and one-half ounces spermaceti,
two and one-half ounces oil of sweet almonds; melt, remove from fire
and add one and one-half ounces rosewater. Beat till creamv, not till

cold. Use only one-fourth ounce white wax-more will make it too
hard.

FBECELE8.

Of course, outdoor exercise should be tempered with judgment and
common sense. A veil in a March wind, or a parasol in July, is cer-
tamly a wise precaution; and the time for going out should be well
chosen.

Those who are nddicted to summer freckles would do well to ro-

.1 I
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main in the house for at least an hour after washing the face, or tlia

son will bring out the freckles in great yellow batches.

For freckles an excellent lotion consists of chopped cucumbers or

cucumbers cut in slices with all the juice left in thera. They are then

bound upon the face in such a way that the Juice will dry on. Cucum-

ber peelings boiled in water will be found good for the skin ; or a slic<!

of cucumber may be rubbed on the face, instead of soap.

Lemon juice is also good to apply as a lotion both for freckles and

sunburn. A little diluted lemon juice, mixed with borax and rubbed ou

the face, neck or hands at bedtime will both bleach and soften the skin.

Allow it to remain a few moments, then rinse off with clear cold water,

and dry.

As a cosmetic; the strawberry is fine. Those who have freckles and

spots, blotches and blemishes, can take the berry and cut it in two.

This berry, rubbed upon the blemish, will turn into an acid which

will take off the spot. Obstinate spots can have strawberry juice ap-

plied to them and left on for half an hour and afterwards washed off

with hot water.

STBAWBEBBT FACE BATHS.

For the face the ripe mashed berry makes an excellent bath, but it

cannot be used by all alike. The brown-skinned beauty will find her

complexion wonderfully improved thereby. The acid will cleanse the

complexion, while the rosy glow of the berries will impart a pleasing

tinge to the skin.

There are olive beauties who depend upon the strawberry face-

bath from season to season. They use the first berries that come, and

keep on with the berry bath until the last bit of the crimson fruit has

disappeared from the fruit stalls. They claim it gives them the half

rosy look which is so essential to an appearance of youth.

A fresh complexion is necessary to the woman who wants to keep

her youth. If she be dark skinned or yellow skinned, or if her face be

muddy she will find a ready relief in the fresh juice of the finest berry

of spring.
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ThoM who are too fair to ose the clear juice of the berry can ni.ike

a nice complexion bath. Take half a cnp of ripe berries and nqueezo
the jnice into a basin, straining it through a fine cloth. To this juice
add a pint of boiling water and a cup of red vinegar. This makes a
nice bath for the hands and arms, and it is excellent for the face, though
the eyes should be kept tightly closed while using it. It can be daubed
upon the cheeks and forehead without touching the eyes.

There was, in the days of the beauties of the last generation, a
rather extravagant belle who ordered her maid each morning to bring
her the juice of a quart of ripe berries. The maid strained the juice,

added a teaspoonfnl of borax powder, and heated the whole just enough
to be pleasuut. It was good e. ough to drink, but the belle bathed her
face in it, her neck and her arms, letting it dry on the skin. In fifteen

minutes she was ready for her bath, which left the skin rosy and
tingling from the acid wash.

OBBiUf MADB nOM »»«»TM

An old lady made her fortune one summer at a famous watering
place selling cream of strawberries for the complexion. Her jars of

cold cream sold as fast as she could make them. Each jar contained
the juice of berries skilfully compounded with healinr lotions. The
recipe was this: Taking a heaping tablespoonful of mutton tallow,

she would put it on the fire to heat, and into il she would stir about a
tablespoonful of powdered oatmeal as fine as flour. Then to this she
would add half a cup of strawberry juice, stirring vigorously over the

fire until it was all of a cream. Finally she would pour into little

jars, and set away to cool. It was about as thick as cornstarch,

and soothing to the skin. The old lady conld never give the directions

accurately, for, as she wisely observed, tablespoons were of different

sizes, and some kinds of oatmeal mixed better than others.

lATTUOE AND OUOmiBm 0EEAM8.

Lettuce made into a cream for the skin is delightful. It should
fce cut into tiny bits and only the thick, juicy part should be used, the
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talk where the aridii nre. The atalk Hhunld he chopped fine and itinad

iu cold rreani while in a liquid itato. The juicen of lettnce can be ex-

tracted with good reaulta and a mixture made which ii called lettuce

milk. This ia good for the akin.

Take enough lettuce juice to All half a ctip. Add to it half a cup

of boiling water and a tablcairaonful of boracic acid. To tbia add about

ten (Iropa of tincture of benzoin. Bottle and keep for the akin.

A more economical recipe is thia: Cover a head of lettuce lenvea

with boiling water. Let aimmer, atrain, and add enough benzoin to

make the water miii.v

And among vegetablea it ia not only to lettuce that credit muat be

given for the preger\-ation of the akin, for cucumbera claim their aharc

of healing properties. Cucumbera aplit Ipngthwiac, aa recommended

ill the treatment of frecklea, and bound upon the face, arc a wonderful

restorative, while the milk of cucuinborH is famoua.

To make good milk of cucumbeta cut up two large cucumbers and

cover them with water. About half a cup is the right amount. Let

aimmer half an hour. Keep covered so that the water does not simmer

off. Take off, atrain, add n cup of boiling water, ten groina of pow-

dered borax, and enough tincture of benzoin to make the water look

milky. Thia is a delightful skin preparation, and one that can bi>

used freely upon the fate, neck and arms.

FROST-BITES.

If the cars or nose be frostbitten, the best treatment ia friction

with the hands or a piece of flannel, continued for a long time, or until

perfect circulation is restored. Care must be taken in the meantime

not to go near a fire or into a heated room.

Kqual parts of olive oil and limcwater will be found a soothing

and effectual wash to apply to a sunburnt face, neck, arras or hands.

KIderflowcr water is famous for its cooling properties, ns is lavender
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water. V08elinc .hoiild uot l,e i.»...l on tlu. (m-o; it will <lo on tl... I,„„,|s
or el»ewlicre, but on tlu. f,u-o it i» upt to o.m.c tLo growth of .njwr-
fluou. linir. Some of tlic ulu.a|«,r cold cr..,„„H arc ..oui|.o»n.l«l of
wliite vaieline, and gUould n.vor.linKly Ik. avoided for facial use.

OOnUTIC JBLLT

is u safe and delightful propanitlon. It Ih uu.do as follows:
Seven ounccH of rowwater, thirty Krain.. of gun. trnga.antli, one

ounce of alcohol, one ounce of glycerine. Le* I lie trngncanth stand in
th.. rosewaterfor four days, beating often vi;, •, «ooden .jmon. When
the gum has entirely dissolved, add the -lui; n,., ih,. !,!. alcohol.
A few drops of oil of rose an' half a : a<i ,1 ; .f

, „«,! d borax
are improvements. This lotion dries ui,,;;,.*,.], ,,,, , i,. |i,,,iion.

LOTION rO« OII.Y SKW.

Dried rose leaves, one oun.T; wliif. «ir, ,\r,-^.i,: one linlf pint;
rosewater, one-half pint. Pour the vinogiir ii,„„, .1,, ,„ ,, lenves and
let it stand for one week; then strain and a.l.i <1 uscw^ter, throwing
the rose lenves away. The lotion may he used either pure, or diluted
by putting about a tablespoonful into n cupful of rain water. Do not
keep in a metal vessel.

rxOIAL BBUPTIONS.

Young people especially are often troubled by hard, red pimples
affecting all parts of the face and sometimes extending to the neck
sfionlders, back and chest. Such will be benefitted by bathing the'
affected portions night and morning with salt and wnter-n tablespoon-
ful of salt to a cup of water; living on plain, wholesome food, and
exercising much in the open air. Sea-bathing is particularly good.

But it must be remembered that facial eruptlon-i are mainly due
to some internal impurity, or lack of sufficient care in bathing. The
face may be kept scrupulously clean, yet if the rest of the body is
not bathed frequently tho impurities will escape through the only
avenue where the pores are open- the face.
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Couiitipation is a common cause of unsightly blotches and pimples

;

so also is self-abuse. When these eruptions appear on the face, the

general habits must be carefully looked after. Bathe frequently and

thoroughly; avoid face powder and irritating soaps; regulate the

bowels by a proper diet and an internal bath, if necessary; eat no

pastry or confections, but substitute fruit and nuts; drink plenty of

fresh water and breathe plenty of fresh air; and Nature will effect a

cure.

Blackheads are caused by a clogging of the oil-glands in the skin.

Hot soap and water bathing, practiced daily, followed by friction, will

soon cause them to disappear, if the habits in general are right. Very

hot sweet milk, applied locally with a soft cloth, followed by bathing

the face in cold water, is also good.

Any disease of the nervous system or generative organs is certain

to affect the complexion; because the digestive organs will not then

perform their work properly and the blood and the entire system will

be filled with impurities which must be eliminated through the skin.

Lack of color arising from poor circulation of tVo hlood, insufBcient

nutrition, neglect of outdoor exercise, etc., as well as that resulting

from general debility, is very common. The best treatment in such

eases is a combination of Nature's best gifts, water, sunlight and air,

in liberal doses. Friction with a rough towel after bathing the face

in hot and then in cold water, will help to start a glow; but the treat-

ment needs to be made more than local. Exercise in the open air is

important ; also a nourishing diet, including plenty of those fruits and

vegetables which, like strawberries, beets and tomatoes, by their rod

color indicate the presence of iron.

Indigestion is often the cause of an over-ruddy complexion. The

remedy is in a careful attention to the diet as directed in Chapter V.
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The drinking of lemonade is good, and tepid water in bathing, for
lliose thus troubled, is preferable to hot or cold.

These small excrescences, discolored and sometimes covered with
hair, can be removed by touching them every alternate day with stron.^
mtnc or acetic acid. When they are covered with hair, they should
first be shaved. Then apply the acid with a toothpick or splint-r of
wood, bemg careful not to let it touch the rest of the face, or the
hands.

I particularly recommend the following for the removal of moles
and also warts, as I have found it effective in my practice

:

Mix equal quantities of water, chloride of zinc and flour Apply
lUst enough to cover the mole or wart, a very small quantity. Cover
with court plaster, and leave on for a few hours. Leave it till it Ilea's
under the plaster. On removing the plaster, the skin will be foun.l
perfectly smooth.

"PITS" OR "POOK-MABKS."

These are less common than formerly, as the disease of small-po';
.s so much less prevalent and more effectually treated; but where the
marks exist, in ordinary cases they will gradually disappear under n„
application of a tepid, glycerinated ioduretted lotion twice a day (le-i
tie friction daily with warm oils, slightly ioduretted, is another treat-
ment that, If persevered in, will remove them either wholly or in part.
Warm sea-water baths help in this cure.

TATTOO MABKS—BOW TO REMOVE THEM.

Those who have been so unfortunate or foolish as to have tattoo
marks made on their skin usually wis,, to remove them in later years
In some eases they are quite indelible, but in some instances the draw-
ings have been taken out by being first well rubbed with a salve of pure
a.et.c acid and lard, then with a solution of pofa!:h, and finally with
n>drochloric acid.
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MOTH PATOHBS.

These are disfolorations caused by a torpid liver or by constipation.

The diet must be corrected, the general rules of health observed, and as

to local treatment, the following is good: Prepare a flannel face cloth

by sewing two or three layers together and cutting holes for tlie nos-

trils; saturate this flannel with hot water and hold it over the face until

cool, breathing through the holes. Do this several times ovei', then

bathe the face in cold water containing a little dissolved baking soda;

then in clear cold water. Dry with a soft cloth, gently patting rather

than rubbing the flesh. Finish by rubbing in some mild emollient, like

olive oil, cream, or cocoa butter. Another treatment includes the use

of the following ointment: One ounce of benzoinnted lard, one draehio

of white precipitate, one drachm of subnitrate of bismuth. Uathe the

face at night with warm water and pure castile soap, using a complexion

brush. Rinse and dry thoroughly, then apply the ointment. Wash

away next morning with tepid or cold water. Drink much buttermilk.

INFIiAMED FAOE.

A saturate solution of boric acid is good for almost any sort of

inflammation. It is often applied after the electric needle has been used

for the removal of superfluous hair, and it helps the tissue to heal at

once. Put one ounce of the boric acid crystals in a quart glass jar and

fill with hot water. Apply lightly twice a day with a bit of absorbent

cotton.

HOW SCABS MAT BE BEMOVBD.

The X-ray is used ijuite successfully now for removing scars. Cer-

tain medicinal agencies are applied at the same time. If the scar is

not very deep it can be blotted away to a considerable extent by a wann

solution of boric acid. Dissolve one ounce of boric acid crystals ui

a quart of water. Apply with absorbent cotton night and morning.

WBINKIfa.

When the supply of fat just beneath the skin has been absorbed and

is not renewed, the aWn falls into fold^ forming wrinkles. Long-c.n-
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tinned emaciation from Ul-health will cause them, therefore, (luite as
much as advancing age. Worry, defective sight and over-studv are
also fruitful causes. Sleeping with the head upon high pillows will

sometimes cause ihem
; during the day, the muscles are inclined to settle

down somewhat, and this drooping tendency should be counteracted
during sleep, by using a small pillow rather than a large one. Some of
my patients have even found it possible to accustom themselves to
sleeping comfortably with no pillow at all, so that they prefer that
method. It helps to correct round shoulders as well as wrinkles.

Wherever wrinkles exist, the cellular tissues need building up.
Bathe the face daily in hot water, followed by cold water, and after
drying massage with olive oil, or almond oil, or cocoa butter. Keep the
mind tranquil, take plenty of outdoor exercise, and adopt a nutritious
diet with plenty of the fat-producing foods.

Do not forget, when drying the face after washing, to rub upward
instead of downward. This will help to prevent wrinkles and to smooth
out the creases alongside the nose. But with every effort it must be
remembered that nothing will cure wrinkles on the face while wrinkles
in the thoughts are allowed. Every tangled, harrowing, disturbing
thought must be banished and the mind be kept as serene as the surface
of a lake on a still June morning.

FACIAI. EXPBESSION.

The beauty of the face consists not only in feature and complexion,
but is so largely in expression that it is no wonder that those in love
always think their loved ones beautiful. Active, happy love draws the
facial lines upward instead of permitting them to droop; lights up all

the features with a glow of radiant warmth ; brings smiles not only to
the lips but to the eyes as well ; and redoubles the beauty of any face.

THE ETES.

High on the list of requisites for beauty are bright, sparkling eyes.

Such features will redeem an otherwise i)laiu face; while in a beautiful

face the eyes are apt to be the most irresistible charm.
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Ab the optic nerve termiiiateB at that portum of the brain where the

love-facnlty ie located, it ie natoral that the eyee .honld eipree. as

they do all the varying moods of a woman's love-nature.

The real fascination of beantifnl eyes is in the expression. The

eyes are the "windows of the sonl" in very trutfc, and when the sonl is

'beantifnl, its windows will be beautifnl also. They re««l the tempera-

ment of the individual as well. A woman with eyes of the soft, tender,

melting tvpe, whether they are blue, ha«l or dark, will be found to

possess gentle graces of manner and disposition; while the merry,

vivacious, "snappy" eyes go with the Uvelier temperament. Both are

equally teantiful; but perfect health must be the rule if they are to

continue so. A physician can usually tell by the appearance of the

eyes whether his patient has any nervous disorders, any fever, or it

there is lack of nutrition. An unhealthy condition of the generative

organs shows most quickly of all Jn the reddish, livid spots under the

inner comers of the eyes; such symptoms are Nature's wammg that

it is well to heed. A later chapter will deal with this condition and its

remedy.
* OAXB OF THB BTBS.

like all delicate parts, the eyes require careful attention. When

yon arise in the morning don't be surprised if you see black spots for

a minute or two. The pressure on the eyeball flattens the lens of the

eye and causes this. Don't rub your eyes with your fingers
;
bathe them

at once in moderately cold water and wipe them inwards. This pre-

vents "crows feet." Don't let soap get into the eyes. If the eyes arc

inflamed an application of hot water and milk in equal parts will help

greatly. Or, the following lotion may be uaed: Pifteen drops of

spirits of camphor, one teaspoonful of powdered boric add, two-thirds

of a- cup of boiling water. Strain through muslin, cool, and apply

twice a day. Or, bathe them frequently in weak salt water; or in tepid

water gradually cooling it until cold; wipe them always gently with a

soft towel, and rest them for a time. Pond's Extract is anotiier wash

that will usually prove effective.
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Wl.eu a rough towel i8 used f,.r the oven it flattens the eyaballB,
tlm« inviting the need of glasnes much earlier than would otherwise be
the ease. When at work, if ihe eyes aelie, it is Nature's call for rest.
Avoid weeping, as it inflames and injures the eves; and never try
experiment.s with belladonna or other artificial means to brighten them.
This can be done much more effectively, as well as safely, by means of
bathing and resting them, as described.

Blue spectacles are best to protect weak or inflamed eyes in the
midst of snow or white sand. Smoked glass is good if blue cannot be
had. Bed lamp shades inflame the eyes, while a blue shade soothes and
strengthens them.

Avoid reading and study by flickering, unsteady light, or in the
twilight Poor light is very poor economy. Light should come from
the side of the reader, and not from the back nor from the front. Do
not read or study while suffering great bodily fatigue or during recov-
ery from illness. Do not read while lying down. Do not use the eyes
too long at a time for anything that re.|uires close application, but
give them occasional periods of rest. Reading and study should be
done systematically. During study avoid the stooping "position, or
whatever tends to produce congestion of the blood in the head or face.
Read with the book on a level with the eyes, or nearly so, instead of in
your lap. Select well printed hooks. Correct imperfection in sight
with proper glasses, not selected carelessly by yourself or bought from
an irTesi.onsiblc traveling peddler, but properly fitted by an educated
optician. Avoid bad hygienic couditions imd tiie use of alcohol and
tobacco. Take sufficient exercise in the ojien air. I*t physical culture
keep pace with mental development, for imperfection in eyesight is

most usually observed in those who are lucking in physical develop-
ment.

OIIOOLOBEI} ETX8.

A "black eye" is a very disfiguring feature. If inflamed and
painful, wash the eye often with very waiiii water, in which is dis-
solved a little carbonate of soda. A repeated application of cloths
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wrung out of ven- hot water gives relief. A poultice of slippery elm

bark mixed with >"ilk and put on warm is also good. To remove the

diseolorization ot il.e eye bind on a ponltioo made of the root of "Solo-

mon's seal." It is often found sufficient to apply the scraped root at

bedtime to the closed eye and the blackness will disappear by morning.

BBMOVIXO rO«BIOK UBSTAMOBS FBOM THB BTBS.

An easy method of removing bits of foreign bodies from the eye is

to place a grain of fla.Nseed un.V the lower lid and close the lids. The

seed becomes quieklv surrou. .v d by n thick adherent mucilage whu'l.

entraps the foreign bmly ai soon carries it out from the angle of

the eye.
THB anaBows.

The beanty of these features consists in their graceful arch, their

smoothness and glossiness, and in their being sufficiently full to bo well

defined Thev should never he cut or shaved; no pomades or bun.i

matches slwuld be applied to them; but after washing the face, they

may be smoothed into shape with the fingers or a brush. A toothhrusl,

no longer usable for the teeth is convenient for this.

Don't pencil vnur evebrow: this soon makes them fa" out. T.>

increase the growth use cocoanut or olive oil. To darken them «-

sage tea, with a few drops of alcohol.

The growth of the eyelashes can also be heliJed by touching then.

with a little olive oil every night on retiring.

THE EABS.

Those bom blind have been found to develop mentally with f:n

greater ease than the deaf. This indicates the importance of the sois.

of hearing to the risht growth of the intellect. To prot-ct and devolup

this sense is not difficult with a little thought and attention.

Wlien in a perfectly healthy condition, the wax of the ear-passasc^^

dries and scales off; but sometimes from a cold or similar cause it

becomes hardened and partially clogs the passage. In thi- case a fnv

drops of warm olive oil inserted from the point of a teaspoon will
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soften it, and it will ...nnlly ,.„„„, „„,.j. „.it,.o„t further trouble
.Should ,t 8t.il reman., » «j ringc and tepid wat.M- will eiea..«e tl,e pas-™«e effectually. Never insert a pin or any other metallic »ub«tance
into the ear.

BAB BATH.

Spray fr...„ a fountain s,,i„go, wator ;.5 degi^ees Fahrenheit, for
an ear bath ^vl,en the ear di.chargos a thin ...attory discharge whi.h
naa become chronic.

Unthinking parents o,ra.ionally strike their <hild,en on the ea>-s
Th.« ,8 never a .safe practice. Tho.-o !s danger that the suddea forc-
ing of air luwaiil may r.., ture llie eai- drum.

School and h«.lth authorities are now giving much attention to
the preva.emv of dcfc.tive hearing among school-children, with aMcw to ivlivving the little sufferers, if not fron. the .ondition itself
at least t.o.u many of its embjirrassmenls and privations.

Outstanding ears are a deformity easily p.oventcd in childhood by
the wearing at night of a bandage or thin cap p,-c.si„g the too aggrcs"-
Mve Icatui-cs gently back against the lead. I!ut if loo late for this
-me n,ay still be rid of the trouble hy .illowing a reliable specialist
to remove a small pa.t of the cartilage at the back. When the part
heals, the ear is left in proper position.

T'uo.se who like the delicate shell-pink color of the outer ears ..an
t
y the harmless exi)edient of pinching or rubbing th*m gentiv several

limes during each day.

THE KOBE.

This feature, the most prominent in the fa.-c. U cnriouslv enough
the one least noticed. Peojjlc with Koiuau noses, snub noses and
straight, continue to meet one another on the street with seldom a
thought of this difference. Yet it is often a good indication of tern-
Iicrament.

Narrow nostrils are said to indicate small lungs, hut if this were
a rule to he relied on, Africans, with their wi,lc n...,|iils, would in-
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variably Burpas* tho»e of other race* in lung capacity; which i» not

the caie. Large no»es generally indicate strong will-iwwer.

TBI MOD BATE

cures catarrh or dryneis of the nose. Fill two-quart fountain Bviinn.'

with water as hot as it can be borne; drop into it 2 dramn fluid

extract of hydrastin, and one dram carbolic acid, once daily. The

game formula is excellent for dischargeg of the ear.

In health, this feature retiuires little care aside from the careful

bathing given to the face as a whole. When tlie pores of the skin arc

enlarged, those of the nose are apt to become especially coarse. Thi»

brings us to the treatment

rOB BMLABOBD POSB*.

Scientific massage and electric treatments are most speedily

effective. Bathing with cold salt water ever>' morning and with wnriii

water at night is good. With the warm water use pure soap and a

complexion brush, afterwards applying the couiplexiou cream fir»l

recommended in this chapter.

THE UFS.

If one aliould use oninplioi- the minute n cold sore is discovered,

first wetting the sjiot with the camphor and then ndding powdensd

subnitratc of bismuth so that the cold sore will be covered with paste,

it may scatter it, and iu any event it will lessen its size. Camphor

applied to the lips night and morning will harden the lips. Cold sores

eat into the sltin and may leave scars that will remain pennanently.

The lips should be naturally of a good color if the health of the

individual is good. It is in vain to resort to artificial means to color

the lips. If the circulatioxi is poor the lips will be purple. If the

digestion is bad the lips will be white. If the whole system lacks tone

and vigor the lips will be lacking in color. Therefore, instead of

resorting to artificial means to improve the color of the lips, build up

the constitution by all the means that make for health.



CHAPTER IX.

CARE OF THE HANDS AND FEET.

Atairt Olye«lii^-«oi.ih Worn jr.t B..utlfol H.ndH-0.r. of th. If.urinirow^,

m. •«d.B.ll,-Tli. Sin Of ••Ooni" 0«ulv.Hon-l.r,. r.rt OfUn . Muk of Ooidu.

r^ NK (Iws not noe.] t,. conHult a (rypHv fortiin« tollor in onlpr to
know that tlm linnds pxpreHs n Rrent ilonl, aside from tlieir

dexterity as servants of tlic mind in varioim nseful purHiiits. TliP
rules of the Delsartc physical exercises teach how tlie position and
movement of the hands may be made a most graceful and unerring
key to the inmost emotions of tlie «onl; while in the field of intel-
lectual expression the hands are a wonderful aid in making one's
meaning clear. Indeed, the very formation of the hand is full of sig-
nificance to tliose who liave made the matter a serious study.

To find the origin of palmistry one must go hack to the earliest
Aryan races, before even Koimc or (ircece had a history. Why it is

now left so largely to th,. unlettered I will not pretend to say, but
'crtain it is that by the ancient nations it was studied as a science,

and that the few who so stu.ly it to-dny find it most interesting, and
say that it should be taken out of the realm of the occult, where it

does not belong, and placcc] in the i)urely scientific class, where it does;
that it should be taught in the public schools in connection with
physiology.

In the palms of the hand may be read the joys, the sorrows, the
deepest experiences of life. This is Itecause the mind is an exact
recorder. Along the nerves emanating from the brain pass all the
currents of thought, leaving their impress as they go. The less active

1S9
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the miutl. tlie fewer the lines in the palm, which is louud to be in u

peculiar degree susceptible to this impress.

DIFFEBENT TYPES OF HANS.

The hand has four types: the spatula, the square, the conic, or

rounded, and the pointed. By observing these, the varying tempera-

ments may often be read

with considerable clear-

ness.

The first, or spatula

type, so called because

of its resemblance in

shape to the instrument

used in compounding

drugs, belongs to people

who like an outdoor life,

and who are almost in-

variably piano player?.

The square type, to those

orderly, oi'thodox, useful

lieople who love modera-

tion ; they are always re-

liable, good business peo-

ple, and tlie women malso

excellent nurses. The

conic type belongs to

those of artistic, enthus-

iiistic nature, loving no\-

(!t\' and ease; who.'ie

imaginations are a ><

warm as their hearts aii'

cold. Sui-li people arc

usually ''wedded to tlii'ii'

1 HAND AND I'EINCIPAL LINES. art.'' They always s^iiiL',
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"iiu lue aio ot tins wonderful i.urt ..f tim i..

WHEN DOINO YODE OWN WOSK

»ea making, etc, develop muscle. Washing esneciallv is n ,rnn,l

'PEABL8 IN- DISHWAIEB."

It is possible to i5nd rare jewels where least e.peeted Dish

water first l,«v» v„ i *i
""^ "'^'^'' P<">''l« '» dish-mer, firs have ready three pans; one for suds, one for clear hot

IZ "ir ""' ™'' "" '™''"'"^' ™'-^ >- "ave a gooldraboaid. All very greasy dishes should be well scvanod n.H .. r v
nnsed otf before beginning. Then with clea: IJ ^^ard/htdt'd shmop, wash the glassware first; next, the silver; then ll fine Wnlhen the coarser ware, and finish with the cooking utensils, nnles you've wisely pdopted the plan of one woman2 alwavs d^osLof(I-e pots and kettles separately, before she be-^i,,. with Z
-ti^Uepart. Bip each dish in the clear hot .;;: l!: ,;;';,;:;:
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the suds; drain, and wipe dry while still hot. Koncw botli suds and

rinsing water as often as needed to keep them hot and clean.

When the dishwashing is completed, wash the hands in warm or

tepid, but not hot water, with pure soap; rinse in water of about the

same temperature, and dry gently, rubbing them over with cornmeal

after they are thoroughly clean and dry. A dish of cornmeal for this

use should stand near the sink, as convenien' as the soap.

If the dishes are washed in this way, the liands will be in the water

only enough to soften and whiten them; and after such a process is an

excellent time to manicure the nails, for the skin surrounding them

will be soft and easily pushed back.

A FAIB OF OLOTES.

It is a good plan to keep with the supply of kitchen aprons, several

pairs of wliite cotton gloves to protect the hands, which are certainly

as well worth earing for as the dress. After tlie morning dishwashing

is over, and the hands have been treated as described, put on a pair of

the gloves while bed-making, sweeping, etc.

Protection from cold and sudden changes is the main thing needed

to keep the hands in good condition; and when they must necessarily

be often in the water, the effects may be counteracted by using a good

cream or ointment on them at uight, and wearing the gloves to bed.

Either vaseline or olive oil is good; so is the cream first recommended

in the preceding clmpter.

A lemon is one of the most useful adjuncts to the toilet. It is

especially helpful in removing stains from the skin. When the juice

of a lemon has been used in the kitchen the "husk" of the fruit, in

which a little pulp and juice will remain, should be reserved for the

wasli-stand. It is useful in its fresli form for rubbing over the hands

and cleaning tlie flesh that surrounds the nails; or can be steeped in

boiling water. When cold, this water should be used for bathing the

face. If the "husk" of the lemon is dipped in borax before b

rubbed over the hands so much the better. A mixture of lemon j

and borax is recommended for whitening tlie skin.
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If the hands are red, there is a restricted circulation. Soinetliing,

either the corset, sleeves or dress-waist, is worn too tight. Caro
should be taken never to wear tight gloves.

BBMBDIEg FOB OBAPPED HANDS.

For freckled and chai)ped hands thiMc is a bath of witch hazel and
cucumber juice in equal parts. This can he apiilied to the skin with a

little sponge. After it has been on fifteen minutes It can be washed
oSF with soap and water, for there is soniething unpleasant about tlje

nicest lotion when it is allowed to dry upon the skin.

Another good treatment for chapi)ed hands is the bran rainwater

bath. A teaeupful of bran tied in a muslin bag is put to soak over

night in a large dish of rainwater. The water is then used every

morning to wash with until the chapped condition disappears. Keep
the bran constantly soaking, refilling the bag with fresh bran twice a

week, and the rainwater as often as required.

A few dressings with a piece of deer's suet will also effect a cure;

while pure glycerine applied two or three times a day is another excel-

lent remedy. The word "pure" is important in this connection, since

impure glycerine is anything but healing. Puie glycerine rubbed on

the band? is quite lac' ; in odor. Glycerine, by the way, should never

be applied to the ski undiluted. It has a strong affinity for water,

and will absorb all the moisture from the surface which it touches,

unless it has first been mixed with an equal bulk of water. Rose water,

lemon juice and glycerine make an excellent combination for softening

<ind preserving the skin.

Still another plan which might be substituted—because glycerine,

excellent as it is, does not agree with all skins— is to prepare a lotion

of four ounces of alcohol, one-half ounce of ammonia, and one drachm

of oil of lavender. Pour a teaspoonful of this into the water each

timp the hands are washed. Use pure white eastile soap, getting the

real imported kind; rinse all the soap away and dry the hands well.

then apply the cosmetic jelly doscrilieil in (he i)roceding chapter It

is just as delightful for the hands as for the face.
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FOB THE BOUOKEST KITOHBN WOBK.

Lemon and salt will remove stains t'roiii tlin hands; but stove-blaek-

ing is not an agreeable substance to have ground into the skin, if it

can be avoided—and it can. Before using it, or doing similar work, it

is a good plan to rub lard around and under the finger nails, then draw

on an old pair of gloves. Make an emulsion of powdered borax and

white castile soap, melted in a snuill (juantity of water, and into this

stir a little kerosene. After any especially dirty piece of work use

this emulsion when washing the hands, and then rinse them with

vinegar. The soap and kerosene open llie pores and let the dirt out

easily, and tlie vinegar closes them and coats them over, thus prevent-

ing them from becoming chapped and roughened. The lard prevents

the nails from becoming stained; and also helps to prevent hang-nails.

OBACKED H/JIDR.

Deej) cracks sometimes appear near the roots of the nails, or else-

where on the hands. Those troubled in this way, particularly in the

winter, often find it very hard to Ileal the cracks. Common coi)al

varnish will heal them completely in two or three days, and a small

bottleful will last a long time.

WABTS.

The remedy for moles, given in tlie preceding chapter, I have found

equally effective for warts.

Oil of cinnamon dropped on warts three or four times a day will

also cause their disappearance, however hard, large or dense they may

be. The application gives no pain and causes no suppuration.

THE NAILS.

As the tips of the fingers and toes are sensitive. Nature has' pre-

pared for them a beautiful eo&t of armor, rosy and transparent, yet a

rfeet protection. The nails are in reality a modified cuticle, attached

at their roots to the cutis or true skin, and nourished and built up by it.

Once a week the nails should be trimmed, or preferably filed, not
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too closely, iin<l < I'oniiiii); to tl]i> sliniic of the liiiKci- or toe. Dnrins
the iiiorning toilet the liuger nails shonlrl he brushed while hntliiiiK the
linnds, should be cleaned lit the ends and the skin pushed back IVoiii the

roots with an ornnge-wood stick, or other blunt instrument, so as to

reveal the delicate little hnirinoiii at tlie base. They nuiy then bo
touched with vaseline and polished witli chamois skin and nail powder.

The habit of l)iting the nails, sometimes indulged in by children

anil nervous people, sliould be overcome, as it spoils the shape of both

nails and tingcr-tips.

Never scnijie the nails; it makes tliem grow too thick. Do not trim

tlie corners too closely, as there is danger of the nail growing into the

flcsli, causing nnicli )iain and soreness. An ingrowing nail on a toe is

often caused by the jiressure of a tiglit slioe. To cure it, lemove the

cause; wash the part ipiite clean, 'en soak it in hot water until the

nail softens so tliat you can push it back enougli to insert a pledget of

cotton or lint under its sharp edges. Leave it there, and renew it if

needed, until the soreness disajiiiears.

THE FEET. .

Comfortable dressing is the greatest need of the feet, aside from
cleanliness. Shoes both long enough and broad enough should be

insisted upon, so that the muscles may have free action ; and should be

well and smoothly finished inside. Hosiery also should be well chosen.

Sometimes a very small roughness in the fonn of a knot or seam in

either stockings or shoes will cause a large amount of discomfort.

Heavy shoes for outdoor wear should be changed for lighter ones after

entering the house; and if it be necessary to wear heavy shoes the

greater part of the time, two or three pairs should be owned, as chang-

ing them frequently helps to keep the feet from becoming tired.

After the daily bath—and it is an excellent thing to have this warm,
so far as the feet arc concerned— it is well to rnh into the skin of the

foot a small quantity of carbolated vaseline. This should be rubbed

in hard, and iiarticutar attention paid to the callous spots and to the

toe joints. When there are hard, calloused spots, these should be
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rubbed away with a bit of pumicp stone. This may be caBijy done

wlien tliey arc softened by the warm water. Nothing is better for

enlarged or inflaLied joints tlian to paint them daily with iodine. In

II xhort time they will become normal and natural. Weeltly attention

should also be given to the nails. They should never he i)ermitted to

extend beyond the length of the toe.

That tlie daily bath is even more essential for tlip feet than for

other parts of the body will be seen when we remember tlint in walking,

the contact witli tlic earth causes the dirt to so fill every tiny crack of

the foot-covering that some of it will sift through; and in the feet the

perspiratory glands are also extremely active. As one writer says:

"l''ilthy feet are sure to bring diseases to tlie lungs. If one's feet are

liltliy, there is filtli all over the body. It is true tlie feet are out of

sight, but the circulation of the body comes to the gaze of persons on

one's face and hands, and on the neck."

"TOASTINO THIS FEET" NOT StIFFIOIEMT.

For cold feet, the hot and cold foot-bath already described in the

sixth chapter will be found much more effectual than frequent toasting

before tlit^ fire, or with hot bricks. Dry, artificial heat can give only

temporary relief. The main thing is to induce natural warmth by

increasing the activity of the circulation.

BUBNINO FEET

The long summer walks that would otherwise be so delightful, are

drea<lcd by many, because of the burning, smarting sensation wliich

results to the feet. This is relieved by bathing the feet in very hot

water. Another most refreshing and effectual treatment is the sand-

hath. To bury the feet for half an hour or longer in a box of moist

sand may seem a trifle odd, but it does make tliem feel like new. To
go with bare feet on green grass or freshly turned earth is also very

refreshing. Children should he allowed to run barefoot in summer as

much as possible, and well may we envy them the privilege!
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OOBNI,

unlike clmrity, do not cover, but ceit.iii.ly do cauao, a multitude nf
Biu!.. No liuniun being witli n coin iu full oponitioii eau l.c aiiK'cli,.;

but tlic sill in this case consists chiefly in liaviMR the coins at all.

They are due to constant i.ressure, which should be relieved. When
the shoe presses on the small toe or other portion of the foot, it eaiiso
the «rowlh of a hard coue-sliaped bit of cuticle wliicli, pressing in its

turn upon the sensitive skin beneath, causes the pain. By .iiioviiiK
the pressure, substituting easy shoes, bathing and rubbing the paits
frc(|uently and wearing a bit of soft silk or cotton over the sen.«itivc

lilace, the trouble will usually disappear.

I'lacing a droii of diluted nitric acid upon the corn will hasten its

removal. Soft corns, tlio.se between the toes, are sometimes more
obstinate. Carbolated va.seliuc, applied on a small piece of cotton
l«ittiiig and left between the toes, is the liest remedy for these.

OHILBIAINS.

An effectual treatment for this trouble is to soak the feet in alum
water as hot as it can be borne, for twenty minutes Iiefore retiring; or,

instead of the alum, use water in whicli unpceled potatoes have been
boiled. Hatiiing the affected jiarts with cider vinegar is also good.

CONSOLIMO TO "LABOE UNDEB8TAMDIM08."

Let women with large feet resolutely resist all temptation to imi-
tate, even remotely, the Chinese method of procedure. Cramping the
feet does not pay in any sense. Besides, large hands and feet, while
not strictly beautiful, never look objectionable if they are well-shaped
and neatly clad.

With tlie dress worn rather long, and with easy but nicely-shaped
shoes, the size of the feet is not noticeable; and even when a short

walking dress reveals them more distinctly, tliere is no occasion for
distress. Large feet typify a solid basis of character and intellect and
are often possessed by people of genius.

I
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When Ahraliiim IJuroln wiik visiting; llic ^iil wlioiu he iifterwnnl

umrried, it i» »nid tliut lie used to k" t" li^'i' Ihhim' ImrcfootoJ, uvcn

when the wtiitlicr was cokl. ISyiiii)iitliolif iiiiiiiiry rcvcnk'tl tlu' fni't tliiit

he could get uo socks large enough to fit his illlll}^ll^c I'cct. The young

ludy kindly offered to kuit hhu ii imir, which olTcr lie gladly neci'|itcdj

but twice she made the attenipt, raveling out the fii>t jiiiir in the vaiu

endeavor to get the sevond large enough. When this pair, also, failed

to meet the occasion, she hit upon the brilliant ex|)e(lier.t of having her

lover stand upon a sheet of paper while she drew with a piece of coal

from the hearth, the outline of his gij;aiitic fiuit. In this way she

obtained a "basis" for her work, and finally .succeeded in knitting

seeks of sufficient size, which he wore with great comfort.

Remembering this, let nil with large feet congratulate instead of

pitying themselves, and proceed to develo]) minds, hearts and souls

equally large, that the world may be the gainer.
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CABE OF TIIK HAIK AND TEETH.

H.It • r.<*,r to rMclB.tloi.-0««.l HMlth I. M«t«.rT-"Brown to Midoir, a«id

J^^IT^ ."'""^ H.lr-rr.g™c. .»d Wkto—Th. H.lr .t Nlght-iZ

J^toH,.";,,: "^J^, i"
"," '"«'"-°"'^«-^«*«".P<»-B.ldn.«i-W.rrT

SlftTp/iS^
't'''-I"nk-JorTho»«M."-T«.tb. "tl.. P.„ly om. of K.tar.""

T^TOfT
'^"'"'-O^'*"" "»t OlMDM-Sttmrtlientog the Toung T..U1-

pOETS hpve 'ong sung the praises of

"Those curious locljs so ai)tly twined.

Whose every Imir a soul doth bind,"

and whether a woman's glossy, luxuriant tresses be of shadowy or
sun-kissed hue, they are her glory still.

Oriental nations gi- is elaborate attention to the hair as to the
bath. From the most i.xicient times the beautiful .iet-black tresses of
the Jewess have been celebrated; while men formerly took as much
pride in their luxuriant, flowing locks as women. "Long hair, artfully
dressed and curled," was a peei liar mark of distinction of the ancient
royal family of France. Solomon gave to the beauty of the hair the
liigh dignity of a figurative use to express the graces of the church.

Feminine loveliness and fascination still find one of their chief aids
in the ample growtli and (jraceful arrangement of the hair, and so
few, irdeed, are the women who to save a little trouble would willingly
aacrifite this beanty by wearing the hair clipped short, that they are
apt to be considered lacking in crue feminine instinct. Nearly all

women are willing to give to this part of the jierson the required care,
for the sake of the resulting pleasure afforded themselves and others'
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TRB nUT BHBXTIAL.

Tlic state of the grnerul liciiltli liii« iiiui-li to do with tlie appearance

of the hair. Compart' the dry, «tilT, InsterleiiK hair diirinn and »oon

alter siekneHH witli the Bilkeii iH'auty of that wliieh <'rowiiit the woman

wlio in in perfeet healtli and (loen not neRlect liernell'. Tlio first essen-

tial, therefore, is to be well.

HOW orrsN to shampoo.

In fixing ui)on a rule for the very iieeeHsary task of keeping the

liair clean, it should be remarked that loealitieH differ. In a very dry.

dusty country, or in a snioke-ht^grimed city where Old King Coal (if

Mother Goose will pardon the variation in spelling!) rules everything

witli his bituminous scepter, the hair and scalp sliould be washed twice

a month, or oftener if very oily. In cleaner localities once a niontli is

often sufficient ; but the appearance of the comb and brusli after dress-

ing the hair will help to a decision. Monthly and weekly may be

regarded us the two limits.

UIBBOnOMI FOB SHAMPOOWO.

Use warm, soft water, or warm water with borax, and either Wood-

bury's tar soap. Packer's tar soap, Green's soap. Pears', or pure white

castile, Best of all is a soap made by dissolving together a mixture

of the castile, Pears', Green's, and either of tlie tar soaps named.

Comb the liair upwards, gather it in one hand at the top, letting it

fall forward; dip both hair and scalp into the water, then lather them

with the soap. Rub it well into tlif scalp with brush or fingers.

Liglit hair, or that of the nmcli-admired hue which is "brown in

shadow, gold in sun," should be washed with the jolk of an egg. This

will help to maintain its golden tints. Mix tlie egg with a pincli of

borax and a pint of warm water. A more thorough egg shampoo will

be described later. In any shampoo a great deal depends upon tlic

rinsing.
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Rinse the hair and scalp thoroughly, using clear waters, first wa; iii,

then.cold, and after a soap shampoo one of the rinsing waters slioiiM
contain vinegar, a tcaspoonful to a quart of water. This neutralizes
the effect of the alkali of tlie soap. Hot and cold water applications
are among the most valuable tonics that have ever been discovered for
the hair and scalp. In making tliese applications use water as hot and
as cold as you can stand it, for this invigorates the hair and accelerates
the circulation of the blood around tlie scalp. In scalp treatment in
some hair-dressing parlors tliis is done by soaking a towel in lint or
cold water ami laying it on the head. This process prevents getting all
the hair saturated. Wlien waifhing the hair as well as scalp, however,
this precaution need not be taken, but the hot and cold applications are
good at this time.

Rub the liair and scalp well with a dry, warm towel, parting the
locks until all the surface of the head has been reached. The use of a
fan, or the breeze from an open window will hasten the drying process,
and if it can be in the sun, so much the better. Never begin combing
the hair until it is almost dry. After it is dry, then is the time to
give the scalp a thorough massaging. Rub into it a very little olive
oil, applied with the fingers. It takes the place of the natural oil.,

removed by washing; it is soothing, and a good protection against
taking cold.

THOBOUOH DBTnrO IIE0E88AST.

Care should be taken to leave the hair down until quite dry. If
it is pinned up while still damp, the good effects of the shampoo are
very largely lost, as the scalp becomes rancid, and the hair stiff.

OOU) TVEATREB PBEOAUTIOir.

Another time tliat it is not well to leave the hair damp is in cold
weather when going out. Children often contract colds and catarrh
l)y having the hair dampened in dressing it, and then hurrying at
nnce to school. The brush should be only lightly wet if at all, und the
Lair be allowed to dry before exposure to cold.

m
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BFLITTINa BAIB8.

After a shampoo, it increases the growth and vigor of the hair lo

clip off all the split ends in sight. Splitting of the ends of the hair

results from insufficient nourishment in the oil-glands. If the ends

are eitlier clipped or singed ahout once a month, and the scalp mas-

saged, it will remedy this condition.

MASilAOnTa THE SOALP.

To do this all you require is your hands. There is no occasion

for tangling the hair, when it is only the scalp that is being treated.

Run your lingers carefully along your scalp and then rub them baclc

and forth for about half an inch, being careful when you have mas-

saged that particular spot to withdraw your hands to worls upon

another place. Massaging is simply rubbing the scalp all over with

the tips of your fingers. Be careful not to scratch with yonr nails.

DEAD KAUk

When you begin massaging the scalp, you need not be surprised if

on combing it you take out what you consider to be good hair. As a

matter of fact these are dead hairs, and in removing them you add so

much more life to thi hair that is left. This process is like the pruning

of dead branches from trees in order to give strength to the living

parts. If the roots of the hair are alive new hair will take the place

of the dead which has been removed by massaging the scalp.

In combing the hair use a good coarse comb, taking care that all of

the teeth are smooth and firm, so that they will not tear or split the

hair. Never use a fine comb. It irritates the scalp, injurae the roots

and causes dandruff.

USE OF THE OXTBIJNa ntOK.

As to the curling iron it has ruined many beautiful heads of hair.

If the iron is used carefully and at the proper heat the hair is not
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injured, but if the iron is too hot it burns the life out of the hair and
its brilliancy is gone. If the curling iron is too hot atop using it or
wrap soft paper around it.

BBVSHUrO.

A good hair-brus!i, or two of them, skillfully and regularly used,
will prove the best of tonics for hair and scalp. All tangles should
first be removed with the comb. Taking the brush, apply it first with
a short, circular, scrubbing motion, to every portion of the scalp; not
vigorously enough to cause soreness, but just enough to penetrate tlie

hair and enliven the circulation of the blood, thus stimulating the oil-

glands. The brush is then applied to the hair itself, from roots to
ends, with firm, gentle, even strokes. Twenty-five to fifty strokes,

given night and morning, will keep the hair beautifully soft and glossy,

and is better than any pomade which could be used.

A LUJLUUT.

A delightful fragrance and silkiness, lasting for days, can be im-
parted to the hair, if one has time and patience to attend to it, by
dusting orris powder on the scalp; but it requires such a long time to

brush it from the hair that its use in this way will hardly become
general.

BBAID THE BAIB LOOSELT AT NIOBT.

Never under any circumstances allow the hair to remain at night in

the coil or plaits worn during the day, for injury is done the scalp and
the hair soon assumes awkward lines, from the hours of pressure in

the wrong direction. Before retiring brush the hair thoroughly and
confine it in one or two very loose plaits. This will insure a free

circulation of air through the hair and relax the delicate muscles of the
scalp, which are more or less irritated by the pressure of numerous
pins and the weight of the hair confined largely at one point.

DBESSINQ TEE HAHl,

Extremes of all Rinds are in i)oor taste, as were the exaggeratea
pompadours of 1903. Do not follow fashion slavishly, but conform

n\
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to it without beBitatioD ao far as it proves graceful and becoming, and

no fartber. Nearly all women sbould dress tbeir bair differently, and

dress becomingly, irrespective of style. It is a fact that to nearly all

women the plainer their mode of dressing the hair, the more becoiii-

ing it is. This does not mean that you are to comb your bair straight

back ana roll it in one lump ; comb it back if you desire, but have the

coil smooth and graceful. It is bad for the hair to be tightly pulled

back, or to be closely arranged. The scalp requires ventilation. This

should be remembered whenever arranging the hair. The one thing

to remember is that the lines of proportion of the face should be the

guide, and the hair dressed in such a way as to lessen and not exag-

gerate these lines of proportion. Notice your defects and remember

that what is becoming to one woman may be dismally inappropriate

for you. For instance, if one has a heavy chin, a few little puffs aud

a fluffy fringe left lying out over the ears will add grace and liplitfu

the heaviness of the lower part of the face. A woman with a .sliaip

chin should arrange her hair close to the sides of her bead with a

coil on top.

When a new fashion appears, try it if it be attractive, but notice

the eilect in a mirror before venturing to adopt it. It may be just

what you have long been waiting for. Sometimes you can adopt only

a part of that style, but do not be afraid to do so if it is becoming.

Little girls should have their hair cut short at least once during

their growing period. It strengthens the roots of the hair and in-

creases its luxuriance later in life. In fact, it is much better for chil-

dren's hair to be kept cut short altogether.

OF INTEBE8I TO TEACHEBS.

Chalk dust, to which all teachers are subjected more or less, is

extremely trying to even the healthiest bair. It dries the oily secre-

tions of the scalp and gradually deadens the growth. The remedy i?

in applying something to take the place of the oil. Try this toiii,-,

applying with a medicine dropper every night and rubbing in with the
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finger tips: Forty-eight grains of resorcin, one-fourth ounce of
iV y.erino, diluted alcohol to till a two-onnce bottle.

10 "WAD! OT" THE HAIB HI HOT WEATHEB.

If th« scalp does not perspire unduly in warm weather and proper
precautions are taken, the moisture will improve the appearance of the
hair. After a few hot nights, which cause one to awalten with damp
locks, shampooing is of course the right thing. Should this be incon-
venient, a wash cloth wrung out of warm water should be used briskly
on scalp and hair. This should be repeated several times, and the
water changed once or more. After this the vigorous use of a drv
towel will so brighten and "wake up" the hair as to insure a renetition
of this treatment.

After a "spell" of hot weather the cases are very rare where the
hair does not come out in combfuls. The above treatment, or, better
sti", shampooing, must be resorted to, in which case, if the following
advice IS strictly carried out, the dry, dead hair which has come awav
will be replaced by a healthier new growth.

Just before retiring massage the head with damp and dry cloths
as directed, then with a suspicion of lanolin and vaseline, in equal
parts, on the finger tips, keeping it carefully oS the hair; massage
again thoroughly. Few people are aware of the wonderful effects of
lanolin as a promoter of thick, healthful growths of hair. Vaseline
(or sweet oil) is used merely to make the lanolin malleable. The les.q
of the first used the better, as while the lanolin will be 'isorbed into
the scalp like magic during the night, the other grease not. Like
magic, too, if its use is persevered in, this will give the satisfaction,
for a few cents, that few if any of the expensive skin foods will give.

DAMDBmT.

This is only the cuticle coming off in particles. Where the scalp
IS well cared for, dandruff will have no chance to accumulate. The
shampoo twice a month and the daily brusb-ng as described will usually
do away with tlie trouble. If excessive and obstinate, however,
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shampoo the hair oin c a week with six or night eggs and plenty of hot

water. Rinse well, dry the scalp quickly and follow with a vigorous

massage with the finger tips. A simple and effective tonic is made of

one jjint of hay rum, one pint of soft water, and a teaspoonful of salt.

Put in a hottle and shake before using. Rub it well into the scalp each

night. Never remove dandruff with a fine comb. The proctsa irritates

the scalp and increases the trouble.

THE Haa BKAMTOO.

While speaking of this, whicli is even more invigorating to the hair

than the soap shampoo, let me assure my readers that if the hair is

well rinsed, there will he absolutely no odor adhering to the silky

strands.

No soap is necessary when eggs are used; they make a fine suds.

Use seven or eight eggs—even more if the hair be very heavy. Not

the yolks alone, but the entire egg should be used. They stimulate

both the oil-glands which bring nourishment to the hair, and those

supplying the natural coloring material.

Fill a wash-bowl with very hot water. Hold the head over the

bowl, and rub in part of the eggs ; scrub and rinse thoroughly. Use tlio

rest of the eggs, rubbing your fingers into the scalp vigorously, and

finish with a bath-spray rinsing.

BALDNSBS.

Sickness, worry, excessive study, exercise of the passions, or any-

thing else which exhausts the nervous energy, will produce baldness.

Women are less subject to it than men. Sometimes in men it is caused

by much wearing of hats which exclude the air, causing an overheated

condition of the crown of the head. In one instance, a man who had

become quite bald in this way was known to secure an abundant growth

of hair merely by going one summer without a hat, or in case of nei 1

wearing a straw uat with a brim shading his face but with the crown

cut out. Brushing, rubbing or massaging the bald place several times

a day so as to make it red with the friction, will help in restoring the
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vitality of the hair follicles. An onion out in two, one-half rubbed
vigorously over the scalp in the morning, the other at night, has been
persisted in till it proved successful.

TO PUVENT OBAT BAH.

The same causes which produce baldness will also lead to the grad-
ual destruction of the hair's coloring .natter, resulting in gray hairs,
at lirst few in number, but soon increasing.

Coloring the hair artificially is a very dangerous practice. Wholc-
Bome food, exercise, and proper cure of the scalp, will do more to keep
away gray hair than all the lotions that ever were made.

If you would keep your hair right you must keep yourself right
both mentally and physically. Unhappincss, sorrow, or some otli.r
severe harrowing shock can be told almost immediately by the hair.
It has lost its luster.

When both the scalp and the general health are kept in a vigorous
condition, there is little danger of the early appearance of gray hmrs
The color of the hair may therefore be preserved to an advanced age
by attending to its perfect cleanliness and vitality; which regular
shampooing, brushing, trimming and hygienic living will accomplish.

Bemember that no one who lives in a mental a' losphere of fret
and worry is living healthfully. No surer way to .ivite gray hairs

'

could be contrived than to worry about their coming, or about any
other subject under the sun. It will bring them. The thoughts which
travel along the brain-paths have not far to go to reach the coloring
matenal of the hair, and the tissues of the face. Don't think shriveled
selfish, dried-up, wrinkled thoughts. Think all the joy-thoughts, love-
thoughts, beauty-thoughts you can, by taking note of all sweet and
gracious things in the world about you, and yourself ad.Hng to the Iht
at every opportunity.

TRE TEETH.

^

Beauty of expression and facial appearance is greatly enhanced, or
often completely destroyed, by tlio ...ndition of the teeth. Their in-
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0Qence on the digestion, nervous system and general health Is also

marked. One cannot afford to neglect these pearly gifts of nature.

The first essential, cleanliness, includes the careful removal of all

clingins particles of food, especially between the teeth; otherwise

their accumulation will cause decay and the brownish formation known

as tartar. Toothpicks of ivory, quill or wood may be us.id
;
or a piece

of silk floss drawn between the teeth when brushing them is more

effectual still.

BBVBHINO TBE TEETB.

This should be done night and morning, and if possible after each

meal. Use tepid water; pure castile soap or a carefully chosen tooth-

powder or paste, and a moderately stiff brush. The "Prophylactic"

brush is better than any other, because its bristles, being of graduated

lengths, go more easily into many out-of-the-way corners and crevices,

thus cleansing the teeth more thoroughly.

For the dentifrice, if you do not like to use the soup alone, the fol-

lowing paste will be found agreeable

:

TOOTB PABTB.

Seven ounces of precipitated chalk, seven ounces of powdered

castile soap, two and one-half ounces of powdered orris, one-half

drachm of oil of peppermint, one-fourth drachm of oil of cinnamon,

glycerine suflicient to form a paste.

Or if a powder be preferred, the following is excellent:

lOOTH POWDEB.

Precipitated chalk, four ounces; pulverized borax, two ounces;

powdered myrrh, one ounce; pulverized orris, one ounce. Mix and sift

through fine bolting cloth.

Lyon's tooth powder is also good ; so is finely powdered charcoal.

The mouth should be well rinsed after using any of these piepaia

tions.

Brush all the tcctli, hack and front, both inside and out, with aii
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up and down movement. Brush the (fumg also. This will disinav some,
lint the fnet is that to brush the gums improves the circulation in

them, makes them firm and healthy, and ns a rule healthy gums mean
healthy teeth as well. If the brushing makes them bleed a little at
first, this will not injure them; and after a few days they will be much
less tender. If they are very sensitive, rinsing tlie mouth each morn-
ing with water containing a drop of carbolic acid or listerine is good;
or rubbing them, with lemon juice, afterward rinsing the mouth.

OBTBTALS THAT CLBANSE.

Occasionally, perhaps twice a week, the mouth should be rinsed with
a solution made by dissolving in hot water a little pennanganate of
potash. One or two crystals of this will be enough for a cupful. Have
a little of the water sufficiently hot to dissolve the crystals, then add
cold water enough to cool it comfortably. Do not make it too strong,
as it would then stain the lips. AVlien it is of the right strength, it

should be a light pink, but not a dark wine color. When these direc-

tions are followed, it will be an agreeable, practically tasteless and
very cleansing mouth wash, making the breath sweet and destroying
any germs or impurities that may have escaped the ordinary treat-

ment.

Powdered pumice stone is excellent with which to polish the teeth
and massage the gums. It should be applied weekly, with the brush or
finger tip. Lemon juice is good for the gums; it is also whitening to

the teeth, and if you wish, apply a little with the brush occasionally,

but rinse it off tjuickly, or like other strong acids, it will injure the
enamel, which is Nature's protection for the teeth, and once destroyed
is never renewed.

Avoid biting off threads or cracking nuts or other hard substances
with the teeth. This destroys the enamel, leaving the teeth to crumble
and decay easily. Extremely hot or cold foods or drinks are also likely

to have a similar effect. Strong medicines will do the same, but any
iiicdieine that will injure the teeth is a doubtful visitor to admit into
I he stomach.
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Wben there U the slightest cavity, or indication of decay in a

tooth, a dentiHt ulioulcl iniinodiately be coiiHulted. I'sually u siiiull

filling will arrest the tronbic, preventing toothaclie and more scriomi

results. In any case a good dentist sliould examine tlie teeth as often

as once or twice a year. If this be attended to, and the teeth cared for

as directed, they will be as great a beauty as any string of pearls.

A TBANirOBMA'nON.

Bcmarlcable results liavc been obtained by the use of "Ostine,"

which as a strengthener and beautifler of children's and young people's

teeth is unequaled. In my practice, 1 once ordered this preparation

for a three-year-old child who had almost no teeth,—poor, scrubby

stumps where they appeared at all— and in a short time the loiterers

began to grow, and the little one soon had a full 8U])i)ly of pearly teeth

as beautiful as could be found anywhere. If you wish this help for the

teeth and your druggist does not keep it, address Mary B. Aleleudy,

M. D., 3815 Kills Ave.. CliicnL'o. III.

Eat entire wheat bread ratlier than white bread. As indicated in

the chapter on "Beauty Diet," entire wheat contains ]>ho8phates help-

ful in forming good tooth-substnncc. Hard water, that containing lime,

is best for drinking, for the same reason.
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rpiIOUOHT if) a master-builder. Unceasingly its remodeling work
goes on, constantly clmnging the outlines of the features, tlie

slmpc of tlie brain, and tlie entire outward form and b.^aring. As time
goes on the inward nature is more and mr e revealed by the outward.
Whatever a person feels or thinks, if often exi)erienced, will i)hoto-
graph itself in the face, speak in the tones of the voice, and make
itself known in the lines and motions of tlic body; thus perfectly
expressing the life of tlie individual, whether it be the outcome cf a
high and noble purpose or the opi)osite.

"The very manner in which a person stands," says Madam Pote,
"reveals the .juality of his thought. A noble, upright bearing not only
strengthens and beautifies those who maintain it, but it also favorably
impresses all with whom they come in contact and has a tendency to
arouse in tliem an instinctive desire to elevate the chest and raise the
head.

"All are consciously or unconsciously teachers. They are con-
stantly teaeliing what they an; therefore how great is the responsi-
bility."

"Thou knowest not wliat argument
Thy life to thy neighbor's creed hath lent."

When woman generally has learned to value Iier physical gifts
aright, understanding and reverencing their true source, she will care
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tor herMlf ai coiKH'M'ntiniiitly iik if Ijrr body wi'ii' »omi> rnn- iinil

priceleii plant or jvwel li'ft iu liur iioKsoasiou by n luuvli-lovt'd I'rictnl.

It Ih tlien that, inentully anil phyiically, ibe will become the woman
of power.

lonnniia at thb top.

No part of the body bIiowk more quickly the mult of lark of proper

care than the skin of the fare, nock, annii and upix>r part of the cliPRt.

If the food be not right, or if there be neglect of careful hnthing, of

thoroughly rinning off the soap, or of drying well after the Imth -any
of theHe conditionii will, as we have seen, cnuBe the pores to becoino

coarse, the akin rough, and give a chance for many unaightly bieniishpH

to appear.

The tisBUea, in their effort to give grace of form to the bmly, call

for right exercise and rest, ns well as food and dennli js. If their

demand be not complied with, they rebel.

Suppose wo consider first what often occurs at the dividing line

between face and form.

TUB "DOtnLB OHIN."

Few muscles of the body are so likf^ly to be neglected ns those of

the neck and chin. As a result, the tissues often become relaxed and

flabby, settling down into a thick, unsightly roll. To remedy this, and

give firmness and shapeliness to the chin, nothing is better than the

following exercise:

Throw the head well back, at the same time protruding the chin

so that the entire chin and tissues just below it "rill feel stretclicil.

Keeping them thus stretched, turn the head slowly irom right to left,

and from left to right.

If persisted in, this will surely give symmetry to the chin. Some
soreness of the muscles is likely to be felt at first. This is a food

sign, as it shows that the unaccustomed exercise is beginning to take

effect.

Another method, likewise successful if used perseveringly, is to
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maiiago by flroily pinrhing and lifting the tiisues with both hnndii,
the flngern meeting in the middle j and then tmoothing and preuing
the fleih from the chin townrda the ears.

THB ooi.narAS" mam.

A beautifully roonded neck ia a rarity, but would be more often
pouesied liad it not been for the tight, high collarB occasionally dic-

tated by fashion. The type of neck which artists describe iis

"columnar," is one well proportioned to support the head.

The neck whicii is cither too thin or too thick will be grcntly licl|)ed

by iimssagc, which can be iloiu- by one's self. Place the hands with
fingers meeting in front, and with a circulnr niovcnient of the finger

lips go thoroughly over the whole surface, front and back. A slow,
easy, gentle massage with cold eream is the right one to develop
Hesh, while to reduce it, tlie cold cream should b<' omitted, and the
fingers should work more vigorously.

The thick layer of uiuscles along the length of the breast bone has
a great deal to do with the ai)pei' ranee of the neck. These muscles
may be themselves flabby or thin, ev^n if their condition be concealed
by a layer of fat. If the neck be t' ;j and scrawny, the probabilities

are that these muscles art not well developed. Hence the massrge
should be extended to them; and the exercise of stretching wide the

anus, or the use of dumb-bells, by heliiing the underlying muscles, will

greatly imjjrove the neck.

Scientific api)lication.s of electricity, also the use of a certain patent
roller contrivance, are good to develop anus, neck and bust. But
these methods are not always accessible, and they are after all hardly

necessary.

TOOAL EXEBOISES.

Singers have beautiful necks and throats, with none of the un-

sightly hollows so often found. This result is obtained entirely from
their ample breathing, which is necessary to the production of good
vocal tone*. Hence any of the breathing exercises given in the pre-
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ceding chapter, if practiced regularly, will improve the muscles of

the chest and neck, besides benefiting the general health. Singing

lessons, or elocution lesso. «, are heli)ful to this end, and are there-

fore of value (Bveu when one has only moderate musical or dramatic

ability. It is interesting, when practicing the breatliing exercises, to

keep a tape-measure where you can use it once a week, to measure the

chest growth, for even when you do no more than take eight or ton

full, slow breaths every morning and night without fail, it is surpris-

ing how soon an improvement is visible. You will feel both the desire

and the ability to increase the number of these long breaths. Begin

with five or six, and before long you will be taking twenty or more

each time, with perfect comfort.

Except in corpulent people, the arms, particularly the portions

between the shoulder and elbow, are apt to be too thin. AVhethor too

thin or too fat, they can be improved by regular hot bathing, by mas-

sage, and by exercise. The skin of the arms is sometimes rough, as a

result of carelessness in drying after bathing. Thorough ru!>birj; with

a coarse towel or pumice stone will take off the rough outer skin;

lemon juice is also helpful, and if the arms are not inclined to be

hairy, the use of grease is a good thing. If there are many hairs upon

the arms, scrubbing with soap and a bath brush will lessen theii-

coarseness and often cause them to disappear.

In massaging the arms, the proper way is to take hold of the flesh

at the shoulder or wrist with the opposite hand, and work up and

down the arm with a twisting, wringing motion. Orasp the muscles

firmly and move them up and down, upon the bones as if they were a

sleeve. This improves the circulation and tends to produce sjTnmetrj'.

STXAWBEBBT ABM BATH.

There is in society a young woman whose skin is a deep olive and

whose arms especially are a ripe olive brown. At times, when she is

bilious or out of condition, her arms are almost brown. This young
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woman cuts a strawberry and rubs it over ber brown arms. Then she
n-ashes off the juice with a basin of hot water with a teasi)(>onful of
borax dissolved in tlie water and about five drops of anmionia. She
is careful not to get this into her eyes. And, to soothe the skin, she
follows the arm bath with an application of cold cream.

FOB A SLENDEB WOMAN.

One of the finest treatments, to secure at the same time an ideal

complexion and beautiful ncclt, arms and bust, is as follows:

1.— Bathe tliese portions with extremely hot water, followed with
cold, and dry thoroughly.

2.—Massage all the parts as described, at the same time rubbing in

either olive oil, almond oil, or cold cream.

3.—Exercise the neck with up and down and rotary movements of
tlie head as described in the treatment for a double chin. Repeat from
ten to thirty times.

4.—Extend the arms straight forward and bring them horizontally

as far back as possible. Repeat from twenty to fifty times.

5.—Beginning with the arms down at the sides, bring them straight

np in front, over, and down in the back; describing a complete vertical

circle, with a forward, upward, backward and downward movement.
Repeat from twenty to fifty times. This develops bust as well as arms.

a.—Breathe. The more deep breathing of fresh air, both during
these exercises and at all times, the better. Drink chocolate or hot
milk; eat fruit; take out-door exercise, preferably rowing; and don't
worry.

The special bathing and massage should be three times a week, or
daily if you are very ambitious; the neck and arm exercises every
night and morning. You will be surprised at the improvement in a

single month. Sweeping, washing and bed-making will help the treat-

ment.

TO DEVELOP THE BTTST,

If scientific electrical treatment cannot l)e had, very satisfactory

results can be obtained by oarefully following the directions for the
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spet'iul bathing, massage, exercise, breathing and diet given above

"For a Slender Woman." The exercise for development of the bust

is the vertical circular arm movement described as No. 5.

KOUMO SHOUUIEBB.

lu these days of exacting, ])rolonged study, our girls and young

women find that unless they have a care, there is a tendency to round

shoulders, or stooping. In boys, this is remedied by drilling ; a soldier

is never round shouldered or slovenly in his walk. For girls, thc'c

are systematic exercises as helpful to the maintaining of an erect form

and f^racd'Hl c.r.riagc, as the hoys' soldier drill, ft is an excellr ;

feature that so many of our high schools and colleges contain well-

ei|uii)ped gymnasiums. But even at home, with simple ajiparatus or

none at all, a fine figure can be attained.

Stoo])iug should be checked when it first appears; if not, it will

often lead to consumption. Shorten the hours of sitting at books or

work. When tired, lie flat on the back for ten or fifteen minutes with-

out a pillow; and it is a good plan to omit the pillow also at night.

On rising and retiring, and several times during the day, stand erect

with head thrown back ; look up, and go through the first arm exercise

given above, or any deep breathing exercise. Do this for a few

minutes whenever you have been studying, sewing, etc., for more than

an hour at a time. Be outdoors as much as possible, and play the

games that keep the head up. Tennis and basket-ball are better in this

respect than golf or croquet; and it is a kind caprice of Dame Fashion

that has dictated the revival of archery. Handball, beanbag, rinff-

toss, and other active games that require a raising of head and arms,

are all excellent; there is a wide range. Horseback riding is good,

and swimming especially so. Swimming is, in fact, the very best cil'

e.\ereises to remedy round shoulders, and it benefits in countless other

ways as well, developing muscles that are seldom used, expanding the

clipst, increasing the lung power, stimulating both digestion and cir-

culation, and strengthening and bracing the whole body; and, in fait.

the mental powers as well; for the energj-, courage and self-reliance
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whiol, it brings are qualities which can be used to advantage in many
emergencies of life.

STkHMOTHBinMa THE BACK.

Easily acquired and well worth acquiring, is the habit of standing
or sitting erect, without leaning, or support of any kind. It strength-
ens the muscles of the back and gives the whole body added health and
grace. The most beautiful modern women never use the back of a
chair, and never desire to use it. The spinal column will furnish all
the support needed at the back, if you pay it the compliment of expect-
ing it to do so.

Rubbing over the spine with olive oil, and massaging the back after
bathmg, are both beneficial if the back is weak; and it will b. found
restful occasionally to lie flat, as directed for round shoulder..

POE A bodud, supple waist.

It is of the utmost importance that the form be allowed to develop
unhindered by corsets or tight cbthirj. The muscles of the lower
chest, waist and abdomen must be kept perfectly free from pressure,
that lungs, stomach, and all other vital organs may properly perform
their work; and this cannot be if stays are worn. Besides, corsets
make a woman's movements stiff and ungraceful. This subject will
oe treated more fully in the next chapter; but it must be mentioned
in passing. A regular course of Delsarte physical culture will soon
convince any woman of the great advantages of discarding the corset
If she would be beautiful in the true sense, and especially if she would
become the woman of power. I would strongly recommend such a
course, for the Delsarte exercises, together with deep breathing, will
be fomid the best method for all those wishing to develop a round,
supple waist, - fine bust and hips, and permanent grace of motion.
There are, bov.ever, a few simple exercises which greatly help in cases
where to take a full Delsarte course would be inconvenient. I shall
give several of the most useful, for the various purposes needed.
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TO jLEDvez Ain> antENOiHEir the abdomen.

Any one of the three following exercises will help to reduce the

abdomen

:

Stand erect on the balls of the feet, with hands down at sides; lift

the hands slowly till they are stretched out, right and left, on a level

with the shoulders. While doing this, inhale and rise gradually on

the toes. You will notice, almost with the fi.st breath, what this does

to the muscles of the abdomen. It draws them in and up. Exhale

slowly while going down, lowering the arms.

Lifting each leg until the knee touches, or nearly touches, the chest

is also helpful. Repeat ten to twenty-five times with each leg.

Or, with the heels together, chest up, chin in and hips back, place

the hands on the hips; inhale slowly; then, while exhaling, twist the

body at the waist line, first to the right and then to the left. At all

times hold the \ ital organs up, as well as your gradually strengthening

inner muscles will permit.

Any one of these three exercises used fron. ten to twenty times,

night and morning, will reduce the abdomen; while the hot and cold

bathing with circular friction as directed in the chapter on "Beauty

Baths," if persisted in, will not only reduce but will strengthen it till

the muscles are like steel. It is well worth trying.

Thin people— for there are thin people troubled with prominent

abdomens—will find an olive oil rubbing after such a bath very help-

ful, and there is one other important respect in which this particular

bath is of benefit:

ACTS AS AN ABMOB.

It prevents depletion of the magnetic aura through contact with

other people. A person after taking such a bath can go among others

without losing power, or being unpleasantly affected by them. This

to many would be like a veritable armor in time of war. But if ymi

exercise and breathe sufficiently, }-ou will not only be independent of

the magnetic aura of others, but you will so far develop your soliir
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I>lexns as to have a most powerful magnetic aura of your own, aud
exert a subtle, unconscious influence on ail who come near. May tliis

influence be a most gracious as well as powerful one!

THB WEUrFOBMEO PELVia

This bony structure at the lower extremity of the body is so formed
as to provide a secure resting place for the unborn child. That it

must be strong, well-shaped and ample in size, is a necessity if child-

birth is to be made easy. All the framework of the lower part of the
body, therefore, must be strengthened and guaided from deformity
with tlie greatest care. Growing girls, aud all women as well, should
avoid any such pressure as would result fiom protracted sitting on
hard or uncomfortably shaped chairs. It pushes the bones, gradually
but surely, into a <'ompressed, constricted jiosltion, very unfavorable
for safe and easy delivery of the child. Tf tlio daily occupation require
long sitting, let the cliair-.seat, if hard and unyielding, be at least

cushioned; an.: sit erect, not on the side or back. The illustrations
given in the chapter on the "Reproductive Organs," of a healthy and
a deformed pelvis, will show at a glance how necessary these precau-
tions are.

A OOBBECI SADDU:.

Bicycle riding, if not overdone, is excellent to develop the limbs
and lower part of the body; but care should be taken, for the reasons
just stated, to have a comfortable and well-fitting saddle, and not to
ride too long. Horseback riding is one of the finest of exercises, and
to this, of course, the same rule will apply.

TO DEVELOP UMBS, ABM8 AND CHEST,

and for a clear brain, the following is good

:

Stand perfectly erect on the balls of the feet, hands down at sides;

clo>e the hands slowly while inhaling and rising on the toes; open the
uauds and relax while e.xhaling aud coming down. Repeat seven times.

^!
I
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TO kEOOOB HIPS.

Large hips are desirable, but sometimes they are too large for

beauty or comfort. A simple exercise which is guaranteed to do away

with about two inches of hip measurement every month is this
:

Place

the heels together, chest up, chin in, hips back. Take a long breath

and bring the hands above the head slowi), then down to the floor

without bending the knees. Repent ten to twenty times, night and

morning.
TO REOVOB FLEBK.

The daily hot bath, with vigorous massage, plenty of outdoor exer-

cise, the special exercises given in this chapter for reducing the abdo-

men and the hips, will all he of interest to the corpulent woman. For

the proper kinds of food to reduce flesh, turn to the chapters on

"Beauty Diet."

HOW TO STAND AND WALK QBACIiFtlLLT.

To those who have occasion to practice aii} I' the foregoing exer-

cises, it seems hardly necessaiT to explain the proper method of stand-

ing and walking, for health, grace and beauty; but it nay help in some

instances. The weight of the body should be hnbituiilly poised upon

the balls of the feet; hips and head drawn back, .'hest forward and

raised, so that a line from the chest would drop parallel with the toes.

In walking, there should be no movement of the body up and down,

nor twisting from side to side. The chest and foot should be carried

forward at the same time, at each step, the toes slightly turned out-

ward, the heels in a direct line. The heel and ball of the foot should

strike the ground at the same time, but with no weight upon the heel.

I have spoken in a previous chapter of the importance of an erect,

graceful posture. It is more womanly, and more coaducive to health

and power, than a careless one. But no woman looks better than when

engaged in 'nousehoId tasks—after she lias once learned to enjoy them!

—and it is a fact that scrubbing a kitchen floor may be made a physical

"means of grace" not to be despised. It strengthens almost every

Rli*
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iimgcle of the body. Ironing, scouring knivr?, polisliing silver, wasli-
iiiK, swficping, and bed-making all help tlie arms; light gnrdonlng is
fine to develop tlic limbs, bnek and lower part of tlio body; and the
housewife who can do these things, and knows when to stop, hat laid a
good foundation for a life of i)ower. All action is spiritual and life-

increaiing if it contain thought.

"Who sweeps a room as to'dnd's will
Makes that and the action fine."



CHAPTER XII.

INFLUENCE OF DRESS.

Increulni Womtn'i Attt«ctlTen««i—Pie«dom In Drem—rre»k« >nd Tortnrfi of Fuhlon

CorMts and thelx Train of Woei—Combination Underwoar—Somo Comfortable Qar-

nantt—What Oolora to Ohooae—Kltcban Dieaa Hluta—Afternoon "rreshenlng"-

Bvenlng Dreea—Wrapa and Hata—Dieaa-Eulea for Pregnancy—ImperaUye Beaaona—

Prepare Joy and Health for Tonr Child.

EVEB since Eve'

absorbing inter

tiveness of feminine

made worth living, or

tions affected, by the

always one who Icnow

self in becoming and

time, the subject of garments has been one of

est to women. Well may it be, sincu the nttrno-

nature is tenfold increased, life prolonged and

tlie reverse, and tlie well-being of unborn gcucra-

style of dress chosen. The beautiful woman is

s, as do the trees and flowers, liow to clothe lier-

appropriate garments.

aABMomr and piTNEsa

Any dress that appears uncomfortable is always ungraceful. The

attire should be at the same time so suited to the occasion, and so

becoming, yet subordinate, to tlie individual wearing it, tliat it does not

unduly attract the attention. The best-dressed people are those who

succeed in making you forget what they wore. Such is the higlii'st

attainment in tasteful dress. The woman of power is lietter and iiioti'

beautiful tlian her dress, but in choosing lier wardrobe she studies

liarmony and fitness, and that freedom wliich leads to a graceful, un-

restricted growth and use of lier physical powers.

SLAVES TO FA8HI0K.

"Freedom in dress, with physical training," says Dr. Alice B.

Stockham, "makes it possible for every young girl to possess the form

of a Venus or Minerva." But freedom in dress, even to a limited
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.loKioc, IB of very rwcnt origin. Fashion lm» nil.,! Ii.m- ,.„.„|,li,,„t
Hul.ject8 with an iron linnd, und tl.oir only rcwnr.l for »l,r.li™ct. Im«
beon imprisonment for life in morcileHs steel vagos with ev..M llu. abil-
ity to breathe denied them, la it not strange that wo„„.u Imve not
rebelled before?

True, wo have made marked progress. Ueviewing the fi...iks in
lres.s during the ,,„st eenfury alone, how laughable, and at the sa.no
time how pitiable, the array

!

WHY DID PNEtmONIA BBOOMB FBEVAUSNT?

Karly in the last eeiitury, girls wore low-necked dresses and short
Sleeves almost universally, except in winter, and many were thus elad
even in the severest weather. Woolen underwear and rubbers were
unknown; and slippers or thin-soled shoes wore worn on the streets
in winter as in summer. Jlore than three generations of suffering
have been the result.

OTBEB INOEinoi;S TOBTtJBBB,

Away back in the sixties or ear'ier, every woman wore a lioop skirt.
Patiently the poor victims set themselves to the task of accpiiring the
skill necessary for the management of the ungainly thing. Uncon-
scious martyrs, they endured the cold drafts of wiiitc'r that circulated
about their slightly protected limbs, apparently never dreaming of
the i)ossible warmth and comfort of a closer-fitting style of dress.
lOven the wee girlies were tortured under the same incpiisition. To the
eyes of the woman of the present day, it is evident that the hoop skirt
is unattractive.

In a French medical work published within the past few years, the
author says that in America babies' gowns are so constructed as to
leave the arms and upper part of flie chest hare. This statement would
liiive been correct if made forty years ago, r.nd ought then, as now.
t" have given every mother a shiver of horror. Yet many children
li'tiially survived a season of scanty drc-es und short socks. The
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naked lovalineu gave pleasure to the beholder, and tbiR wai the only

Mcuie for a faihion lo unbealthful.

Some yean Inter then wai an era of tied-back (kirti whose ugli-

neii we remember with n blunh. IIow everybody struggled to accom-

pliih the feat of loromotion while her two limbe were bound together

throughout their entire length! Not long after, trained ikirts been

fashionable, and brought great incon eni^noe with them. Ho n woman

had to carry her skirt in one bund, o'' eUe allow it to sweep the floorx

and the uldewalks, and to be steppe<l on by the unwary.

In purchasing shoes at one time, it whh noxt to iiiiposBible to flu<l

them with low beds. We were made to balance ourselvPH upon our toes

and incurred much misery in consc<iucnce. Many n corn unci bunion

originated in tliose days. The reaction ngainHt high heels wifli dcciilcd,

and brought about the introduction of the so-called "common-sense"

hoes.

Then there were the sleeves made as nearly skin-tight as possible,

so that they had to be turned inside out in order to remove the wnisf.

Nobody enjoyed tliem, and yet it seldom happened that a woman ven-

tured to brave the glances of tlie iroili' ud wouc the loose, more nr

less wrinkled and altogether comfortable sleeves of other days, hi

regard to sleeves as well as shoes we seem now to be wiser than for-

merly.

Once more let us allude to that abomination—the bustle. Destitute

of all artistic claims, ugly in appearance, productive of bnckaclies

unnumbered, troublesoiuu of adjustment, it nevcrtlielcss victimizeil

womankind. A strange optical illnsion it was. when the artificial,

deformed outline of the figure bedecked with n bustle appeared mnre

beautiful than the natural human form. Now that the fashion lias

passed away, we are able to look at it in a different light and recognize

its unattractiveness.

There was the more recent tight-fitting basque, which combined

with the skin-tight sleeves, held women as in a vise, so that she could

hardly put on or move her hat without assistance.
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We have certainly gained muchi but through all theie year*, until
recently, the corret hai held Hway. Homo of it> reanlta on face and
form can be tracc<I in »lckly, •uillnw complexiong; pale, thin, com-
preaied lipii, red no»eH, distorted featuren, wrinltlc», lustorlcH eyia,
hrunkon bust, projecting nhoulder-blndcs, dJHpln.'ed aUlomcnu. Truly
a lint to be dreaded! But tliesn are only on the Hurfacc. Much worse
are the kinds of mischief done that ore out of sight, but no less cer-
tainly to bo traced to this barbarous garment. Its reign is beginniug
to cause a rebellion, and no wonder I

amor on thb ABOoioir.

Three layers of musi'lcs have been supplied to the iibdoiiiinnl walls.
These arc weakened, not strengthened, by any outside "support"
furnished by the corset, because the pressure iinpuirn the ciroHlatioii,

and the nourishment of the tissues. They become Habby, and their
loss of power to support the organs is seen in countless displacements
and diseases.

Heavy skirts fastened about the waist drag downward the whole
pelvic viscera; weakness and prolapsion is the result; in short, almost
every known disease may be traced to heavy skirts and their ally—
the corset.

ROW IT KAKPBU THB LUMOt.

No matter how loosely tlie corset is worn, the lungs cannot be
filled completely while their lower jjortiona are thus encased. Deep
breathing cannot, therefore, be successfully practiced by the corset-

wearer; and half-breathing must be her portion until she discards the
steel cages in which women have for centuries been imprisoned. Thank-
ful indeed are the released ones, that light is d; i ing for themselves
and for their sisters yet in captivity. The world is waking up on
this subject.

f I
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CAN WOMEN ATFOBO IT?

There is never a time in a woman's life wlicn she can afford to

compress the waist. In the lower chest and abdomen the various or-

gans are so perfectly adjusted to one another that if one be pushed

even slightly out of place, all the others suffer in some degree; and

it is well known that corsets do thus compress and push the lungs,

heart, stomach and other organs.

THE 'COBSET-LTVEB."

"iledieal students have learned to call the livers of the female

subjects that go to the dissecting-room the 'corset-liver,' " says Dr.

Mary Studley. "It is the rule, rather tlian the exception, for these

livers to be so deeply indented, where tie ribs have been crowded

against them by improperly worn clothing, that the wrist may bi>

easily laid in the groove. And this is an organ which is a mass of

blood-vessels, through which every particle of tlie blood ouglit to cir-

culate freely on its way to the heart. Of course, it cannot get throngli

the squeezed portions. And the inevitable result of the lialf-done work

of the liver is an unclean condition of the blood, which utters its cry

by means of aching nerves."

The earlier corsets are worn, the more the liver will be affected,

since it is proportionately much larger iu the child than in the adult.

Previous to puberty its weight may be as much as one-thirtieth, or

even one-twentieth, of that of the entire body; in the adult it averages

one-fortieth.

The American girl is usually lithe and slender, and requires no

artifi<'ial intensifying of her slightness. The corset gives her only

stiffness of appearance, and interferes witli that grace of motion which

is one of the charms of young girls ; while tlie stout woman who wears

a corset to diminish her proportions only distorts her figure, llcr

l)inched waist causes her broad slioulders and hips to look broader by

contrast, while the pressure upon the heart and blood-vessels gives to

her face that iiermanent blowzy flush that suggests apoplexy.
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SIMFUFY THE UNDBEWEAB.

The p I of multitudinous skirts, iiii,,,iig other errors, is past. The
sensi '

.
«„„,n,i is r-.arniiig to dress in just as few garments as pos-

sible Vr n.iniitli rid appenrauee's sake, and eitlier to do away alto-
gotlier ni'li HM'm.nts having waistbands, or suspend their weight en-
tirely from tlie shoulders.

Following are the principles which guide every earnest beautv-
seeker in the selection of clothing:

I.-The whole body, limbs as well as trunk, should be kept at an
even temperature, protected from external changes, by means of gar-
ments that are made as light as is consistent with the re(,uire(l wannth.
Wool is the best of all materials for underwear, and the loosclv-woven
combination suit presents the best-fashioned article as yet olTered.

It.-The weight of the clothing should be supported liv tlie shoul-
ders, rather than by the waist. The plan suggested of uniting upper
with lower garments, so far as possible, is of decided advantage. An
under-waist, for instance, may be combined with drawers or with pet-
ticoat. It is of particular value to have the dress-skirt constru<'ted
with a special waist of its own attached, a waist made of some lining
material and cut with ample arm-holes.

Ill.-The clothing should not constrict any part of the body, be-
cause it would thereby interfere with the circulation, weaken muscles
or perhaps do injury to vital organs. This is the reason that tight
collars and sleeves have been abandoned, and why garters that held
up the stockings by compressing the limbs have given way to the more
comfortable, modern elastic hose-supporters suspended from the un-
ilerwaist.

IV.-The clothing should not interfere in any degree with tlie free
action of the muscles. The corset, as usually worn, causes weakness
of the muscles of the trunk, partly from compression, partly from dis-
use, such that the wearer is likely to complain of a feeling of "falling
to jiieces" whenever she tem|)orarily leaves it off. Kxcelleut substi-
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tutes for the corset have hecn devised, the best of which are waists of

firm cloth, iiot too tight-fitting, which serve well the purpose of sup-

porting the skirts tluit are fastened to tliein.

HINTS FOB THE SEWINO-BOOM.

T^nderwaists made of heavy sheeting cut lengthwise of the goods,

with 11 lining of the same cut crosswise, are recommended as keeiiing

tiieir sliape well. The seams are lapped and stitdied four times, then

the lining and tlie outside are quilted together. The garment is cut

low in the neck, and is sleeveless. It comes well over the hips, and the

petticoat can be buttoned on its lower edge. These wash easily and

wear well.

Another and simpler way, more comfortable for warm weather, is

to take a well-fitted waist originally meant for a corset-cover. ]?>•

"well-fitted" I mean one adapted to the figure in its normal propoi-

tions. Stitch stri])8 of muslin over the seams on the inside, to

strengthen them, then sew buttons on the outside, as high or low as

may be desired, to which the other underclothing may then be attached.

"Equestrian tig'its" of black wool are among the finest inventions

in woman's underwear, to put on when going out in cold or dam]i

weather. They can be bought either in union form or as drawers scji-

arately in any large city ; but if not easily obtainable, they can be made

at home from a pair of black woolen stocking-legs with the tops sewed

to black woolen bloomers so as to form one continuous garment from

waist to ankles. In fact, it would improve on the regular bought ar-

ticles if the stockings were left entire, so that the feet also are pro-

tected. In making tlie bloomers it is best to have a regular pattern.

procurable from any hygienic clothing company, and care should tu'

taken that it allows sufficient length and fulness. Often with this gar-

ment no petticoat is worn when the dress-skirt is somewhat full.

FOB NIOHT WEAB.

The clothing at night should be completely changed, no garment

k'ing retained that has been worn during the day. Flannel night-
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hca th. X\armer in .vmter, they obviate the ehill of the cold sheot.s-
^vh le m summer they prevent the more dangerou. ehill when in theeady,norn,ng hours the external temperature falls, when the produ,-
t.on ot internal heat m the body is at its lowest ebb and the skin per-haps bathed m persp,ration-a ehill whieh ean otherwise he avoided
only by an unnecessary amount of bedclothes

Some persons with extremely sensitive skins find woolen garments
irr, at,ng Sueh can wear in eold weather a light-weight ribbed cotton
next the skin, w,th woolen outside. It is better to have the clothingworn at night sufficiently warm so that tlie bedclothing can be light.

IBS OBESS.

It is a sensii,le fashion which reserves trained dresses for the draw-mg roon, n„,I gives us skirts for street wear that clear the ground.
AV .th such an advantage, we n,ay liope soon to see woman's dress made
in every respect the beautiful ad.jnnct to womanly power and gracewh.ch ,t should be. Hygienic dress reform has given us the gracefuland heal hful pr.ncess foundation for go«-ns which mav be infinitely
vaned. If separate waists an.t skirts he preferred, however, the shirt
waist offers almost as delightful possibilities; but the average shirt
waist can be improved in one respect. Tack a strip of muslin or lining
materia around the waist-line, on the under side, as a foundation for
sewing four to six flat buttons on the outside, and button the skirt to
It. The added comfort well repays anyone for making this slight al-
teration, and the arrangement is, of course, covered by the belt

The colors chosen for clothing, from a health standpoint, are of
I.tt e importance in the shade, hut in the sun the best reflectors are
.oolest, such as white and liglit grays, while blue and black are the
worst absorbing the most heat. Dark colors also absorb odors more
than ight colors do. Indeed, for everyday nse light-eolored garments
nf whatever material, provided it ean be washed, are to be recom-
Miendcd, though dark colors are too often prclVircd because thev ,lo
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not show tlie dirt. What wouuin would like to wear a cotton waist

and skirt six months without washing? Vet it would not be hall" so

Imdiy soiled as the more absorbent woolen dress that she would (juite

possibly wear as long without a scruple. For kitchen wear in par-

ticular, washable gowns should be the invariable rule.

DBESS FOB THE KZTOBEN.

When a woman has nmch household work to attend to, she will be

wise to adopt the short skirt for kitchen wear; and it is more com-

fortablo if, as already suggested, it be buttoned to the waist. Tliis

brings the weight of the skirt on t!ie shoulders, instead of the hii)s.

and holds both waist and skirt securely in place with no tight bands.

This arrangement is more convenient for kitchen wear than the one-

piece dress, as it saves laundry work. Two or three waists are usually

soiled before the skirt recjuires washing, especially if large aprons be

used.

One woman always makes her kitchen aprons with a ruffle at the

bottom, not for ornament alone, but because the ruffle stands out just

enough from the dress to catch any stray drops that may be spilled,

making a better shield for the skirt than a plain ajiron, however long,

can possibly be.

Some hou.sewives have discovered that the light, pliable, glazed oil-

cloth used for shelves and tables makes capital aprons to slip on when

a great deal of baking, canning or otlicr work of the kind is apt to add

seriously to the week's huindiy list.

IN THE ATTERNOON.

It always jiays the busiest houscwirp or farmer's daughter to

"freshen up" by rearranging the hair and changing the dress at some

time during the day; either just after the midday meal is cleared away,

or shortly before the evening one. Of course the morning toilet has

been neat, but the afternoon one may and should be daintier. Tt is a

satisfaction to yourself, even if there were no one else to notice the

difference.
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Wliat the »ft,>n.o.,n Kown sl,.,„l,l bo, dopeuds upon wliotlio,- ,o..
are going or,; „. „„t. F„, i,„,„„, ^.,„, ^ „,„,. ,,^ |^^^,^_. ^^^.^^^^^- ._^

mo and nmro elal.on.to h, trininmig than the ,|uiotor street ga.-b; an.l
the eoh,r and material in either ease, sliould be snited to the face, form
niMi purse of the individual wearer, no matter what fashion may sa^
l^sually, however, one may now eonfonn in n general wav to prevailing
styles without fear of return to the slavish tortures of other days.

FOB EVENINO PASTIES.

No woman with beautiful neek and arms, ean well resist the de-
..ghts c.f oecasionally wearing evening dress; it is as natural as for
flowers to bloon.. When the soe.ai gatherings are very informal, anv
P'-etty, light dross is suitable, and summer afternoon gowns may be
made to do service at sueh times. But for the more formal occasions
the dress cut low in the neck and short in the sleeves is desired- andmay be worn, with proper precautions, by women in vigorous health
The daily cold sponge bath will do much to prevent one from takin-
odd; but in winter, the woman who indulges in evening dress mus't
be careful to have extra wraps, and sliould not go out doors from a
wann room while perspiring. Carelessness at these times has caused
many a serious illness; and no woman who has not first mastered the
tendency to take cold ought to attempt evening dress at all. Robust
liealth IS tlie very first requisite. Knglish women, who are usually
vigorous, wear dresses of this cut daily without injury.

OUTEB OABMENTS.

AViaps, whether of light-weigiit wool or silk for cool summer days
or thicker ones for -old weather, should be so made as to protect
throat and el.est. The collarless jackets, open in front, leave exposed
the very parts that should be most cared for. AVith this defect
remedied, the fitted jacket is preferable to looser wraps, as it is
«-armer in jiroportion to its weight. A cape or wrap hanging loosely
I'lay be so heavy as to be burdensome, and yet allow the wind to eir-
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culate beneath its folds; and it is seldom as becoming as tlie trim coal

or jacket.

Ilata or bonnets should be of light weight, so constructed as to shield

the face, at least partially, from the sun. Parasols, so troublesome in

the wind, will then be an unnoccssary iidjunct to the toilet, except when

the heat is extreme. In very cold or windy weather it is well to wear

a veil (not dotted), but too much mufBing is undesirable.

It is only where either tlie dress or the health is defective that it

becomes necessary to piece out the deficiency with lieavy furs or muf-

flers. Not that any delicate, chilly woman should ever hesitate to pro-

tect herself, but it would he far better to so improve the ciraulation as

to get rid of the tendency to chill easily.

THE UATEBNIIT DBES8.

When a woman is preparing for her great task of bringing a new

life into the world, the question of how she should clotlie herself he-

comes a vitally important one. At no time in her life does she need

more comfortable clothing than during the few months preceding ma-

ternity. At this time it is worse than foolish— it is criminal—for one

to weight the body with clothing, which, bearing down upon the ab-

domen and hips, causes pressure upon the delicate, maturing organi-

zation, which may thus be deprived, not only of comeliness and perfect

bodily structure, but of life itself. In this connection I am glad 1o

endorse the Jenness-Miller maternity dress, with description and n

plea for its adoption which I give largely, but not entirely, in iirs.

Miller's own language.

A few years ago when the "maternity dress" was introduced, many

women hailed it with delight as a solution of their most perplexiiij;

problem. To thousands, however, it is still unknown, and thousands

more, alas! have been too unthinking to realize any need of adapting

the clothing at such a time te their own highest physical well-being

and that of the life in their keeping. Are such women ignorant of the

mischief they do to their offspring, or are they indiffeient to conse-
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'|i""m..H? Surely ovory ..l>il,I has ,, riKht 1„ 1„. wHI l,„r„! W,,,|,|,
'.my bo a graud inheritance, but Iwaltb is a bettor one. a, any poor
suffering creature will testify, wl.o.s.. ,„i«cry the rao«t expensive doe-
tora have been called upon to alleviate without nvnil. And how can a
child be well born unless its parents observe tlio laws of lif, bearing
upon the birth and rearing of children .' it is iuipossiblp. If a nmther
will so clothe herscK that tlie vitality which propciv belongs to her
bahy becomes exhausted and destroyed, the child is robbed, as a nat-
ural consequence, and perhaps the weakened, i.uny, distorted, fretful
httle creature, who is innocent of the cause of its own sufferings will
live to become a curse to the world instead of the blessing that it
would liave been had rational conditions been observed before its birth
No doubt many vicious men and women have inherited the evil ten-
dencies which make them loathed by tlieir fellow-creatures; or unfor-
tunately are the victims of causes directly connected with improper
rtress and food, the effect of which the mother has tiiken neither the
time nor the trouble to study out for herself.

Kvery woman knows that during tlie months prior to the birth of
children the clothing sliould be loose, light, and in overv wav so eom-
fortable that the freedom of the body may he secured in all particulars.
Yet many of tliose who aspire to the reputation stvled "a fashionable
woman" are perfectly indifferent to this plain, matter-of-fact demand
of nature. Tight corsets grudgingly loosened a ,,naiter of an inch at
a time, heavy skirts, and all the evil conditions we are so familiar
with, are still retained as the montlis pass, bringing ever nearer what
should be the happiest hour of woman's existenee-that in which slie
is to be intrusted with the keeping, training and guidance of a new
liimian soul. Perhaps her baby comes into the world dead or defonned,
IK'rhaps deprived of certain of its faculties; or it may be tha* it pos-
sesses life and al! of its special senses and organs in such a diminished
degree that the whole of its future becomes a pain ratlier than a jov,
while its miserable, puny structure remains a lasting reproach to ite
parents as long as they Jive.
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How to uvoid ull tliiH iiiispry, Imtli for liorsolf niul Ikt offsprinK,

should be n womnirH first study from tlio uioineiit wlirn she Im'Pouiok

conscious of u new life dependent upcin her own. WliaU'ver the hnbits

of dress may have been before, the time linn nmv come f ,r a woman

to throw aside every manner of Karnient which compresseH tlic body,

and to relieve the waist and hips of bands nnd weixlit. In summer,

wear next to the skin the jersey-fittinR ribbed li!?lit wool or gauze

union suit without bands or strictures; over tliix wear the cotton or

linen ehemilette if needed for wnnnth-not olhorwise. Tliis garment

should be laced up over a gore at the front darts, so that the lacing

can be loosened to meet the requirements of size. The Turkish leg-

lette should be made on a i>lain low-ncckcd waist, so tliat not even the

weight of the bias yoke (very little as it is) may rest upon the abdo-

men, and this garment also should be Inced over the gore in front

;

and so of the gown, wliich should in everj- case he made in one piece

on th"^ princess foundation, with soft, loose, flowing fronts, under

wl.ich ti.a lacing should be adopted, as in the lower garment, a lacing

running lengthwise of the darts, to admit of giving size to the waist,

and one crossing the dress four inches below the waist-line to admit

of lengthening the skirt. All of this lacing will obviate the necessity

for further changes in the dress, and will be found perfectly con-

venient in every way. For winter, the same general garments should

be worn, but they should be made of heavier materials and with scrupu-

lous regard for warmth and comfort.

In this dress a woman can walk and take the necessarj' exercise

without danger to herself or the new life of the child which should be

welcomed by every fibu of her being as a gift from heaven, and an-

ticipate with the joy which should in itself become the guide to sensi-

ble dress, and to habits of eating, drinking, thinking, reading, and ex-

•Mise, all looking to the one ifrand result-a perfect child 1
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OXt'K, tiaditioii suys, there was u Gulden Age. It i.s i>ast, but a

Diamond Ago in to come. lu fact, who known but it iH alieaclv

dawnini;?

The Diaiiuiiid Age, in all its glory, will }>e upon ns when wo can

regard each individual human life as a prieelesH, sparkling gem, t<p be

»c)it;{lit for its perfections and treasured above all else beeausi^ of its

plivKJial, mental and moral brilliance and puritj. Perfect men and

women are indeed the diamonds of the race.

The first step towards populating the earth with perfect men and

women must be in the proper mating of the male and the female, out

of which union will arise the representatives of the next generation.

In order to have a race of human beings mentally and morally perfect

they must also be made jjliysically so; for who can bring a clean thing

"lit of an unclean? and how can a jierfect mental and moral being be

inoduced except there be a perfect physical body through which such

11 being may act J

NATUBE'8 FBOPHBOT.

The sex-element, ns already explained, is the creative principle

found in nil nature; the masculine and feminine attributes forming the

211
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(iiii^liliiciil imils i)f lifi-. ApplviiiK li> I'ui'li inmlity of tlie mind, each

|.r.i|i.iihity, IVi'liiiK, liiciilty iiiiil Hcntiiiii'iit of the mnil; In every ex-

prcimioii of lifi' in tlii' wliole miliii of nature, in tliin union nnd eo-

oiK-rution of umwuliue iiml reniinine |.nnci|il<'H. Kvery new tliouRlit

born in tlic brain, every iiU-a ireatiKl, i« the cliild of lliene eleuicntH.

It JM well known l)y HcientihtH toiliiy tliiit l«)tli uialo and female ele-

nienls cxiHt in evi-ry liuuian lielnK; but an one or the other predomi-

UHtes. we have what are outwardly reeognized a* tlie divinions of sex

—man and woman.

The Hex attribute, a« thus recojfuized, Iuih three great functiona;

thoHe of ib-velopmcnt, attraction and creation.

Firxt, it if of iirinie importance in nuituring tlie growtli of the in-

dividmil. Second, by its magnetic power it draws men and women

together in wedlock. Thiol, it combines in their lives to create a new

life, that of the child.

Let UK follow hriefly each of these processes. In early life this

attribute develops the boy or girl into the nuiture man or woman. It

rounds out the physical, gives animation, vigor, keenness, vivueily,

ardor, courage; it gives imlcpcmU'iice and stal)ility to the clmracter.

Splendid indeed is tlie result when this vital element is not wasted,

but allowe<l to do its perfect work. This is what gives us the men

and women of power to move the world.

THE CKANOE AT PVBEBTT.

Up to the age of |iubert> the iiuiin differences between the aexes

are mental rather than physical. The girl is naturally more (|uiet and

domestic than the boy. She early shows the feminine trait of invitin;,'

attention indirectly, (^uite young, also, the boy perceives that it is

his part to make the advances.

At the age of jmberty there conies a change— so marked a change,

at times, as to be almost startling. Although there have been many

disputes as to the reality of definite physiological and mental changes

in man and wwuan measured by a limited cycle of years-for instance,
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•even—there JH no doubt whntcviT timt at alioiit the foiirtc..|ilh yonr
in Mh the boy nml the kIi'I " iiiplctc a tniiisl'iinimti..M l.ikr .. j, !;!,,

HH to make of them new Im'Iiikh. In tcin|MTiilc iliiiiMlc- Imth Ihe Im.v

nml the girl then aHHiiiiie their »| \l\r sexual ruiictimis. Ili.ict.iror.'

eaeh hax been a separate anil hiile|ii'nil(>iit indiviiliial nn<l lelt no »\«:

eial need of tli(. other, ..xccpl ii, »o far as llu' norinal sf>cial nature e.illcl

for eonipanionsliip. With Die deepi'ninK of the voiee and the hanh'nin.if

uml expnnxion of tlie niaHciiline nnisiles, with the MweillnK of the fenii-

niue breast and the rounding of every outline, with all that theiie

I'hanKeH imply, there eomes a marked dilTen-uce in the bearing of the
HexeH toward each other.

TRB ATTBAOirVS POWBB OF fBX.

The second function of this wonderful sex-nature is now becoming
dominant. The once bold boy, in s|iite of himself, shows a strnnitc

timidity when in the presence of the girl, although he feels irresistibly

drawn towards her. When in his presence the girl's eves brighten, and
she may lose to a great extent those withdrawing, shrinking ways
which were hers in enrlii'r girlhood. Kor some years she may even
become the aggressor, and her nature in this respect, becomes mascu-
line. If she docs not retain, at tlic same time, those distinctive femi-

nine traits of vivacious delicacy and charming strategy, those little

arts which unconsciously but irresistibly draw the boy townrc' her,

those who have the girl in clinrge sliould look after her welfare. In
fact, at this period, when each discovers with such imcasiness thai the

other is in some way a supplementary being, too much care cannot be
given to either- care to ascertain whetiier they are developing into

normal or abnormal men and women.

It is undoubtedly true, as asserted by an eminent medical author-
ity, that "the appetite which brings the sexes together is founded
upon peculiar secretions periodically arising after puberty and cre-

atine: an uneasiness until discharged or absorlied." it is also trn,- that

besides this physiological reason, both male and female n;itnre!i boirln
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at this time, with their changed constitutions, to demand a certain

stimulus of body, mind and entire being, wliich can be obtained only

by association with the opposite sex. This is a fundamental principle

so generally recognized by physiolog)' and mental science that the boy

and giri developing into manhood and womanhood should be especially

advised in regard to their relations to each other.

As the child thus matures, under wise and loving guidance, the

e.\i)anding wings of the soul will lift the pure voung life to higher and

higher planes of thought and action; for it is a striking fact that

the majority of religious conversions occur during this period. Such

experiences should never be forced, but should come as naturally and

beautifully as the other wonderful and prophetic changes that are tak-

ing place; until the child has become in the grandest sense the fully

developed man or woman, ready to be entrusted with a share in the

great and holy work of creation.

FBEPABINa FOB LIFE'S OBEATE8T TBU8T.

No life is complete without its mate. As we have seen, man and

woman apart represent an unrounded life; only by their union f.nn

perfection be approximated. A union by marriage is the proper and

only course. It is apparent without argument that union of one man

and one woman was Nature's design.

We have also seen that man as man possesses certain distinctive

qualities which belong alone to the male sex, while woman possesses

others distinctively belonging to the female sex. Many traits, however,

appear in both men and women. These traits, common to both sexes,

should be harmoniously blended. A perfect union, therefore, may bo

attained by a man selecting as his mate a woman possessing the quali-

ties not possessed by himself. It is easy to perceive that in such a

union Nature is represented as perfectly as may be, and a well-bal-

anced couple, such as is sometimes seen, is the result; also, as tlio

parent is represenced in the offspring, well-balanced offspring is tlio

further result.
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SCIBNOE THE FBIEin) OF LOVE.

If we were as honest aud careful in choosing a conijjaniou for Vik
as we are in our business transactions, we should not run the risks
we do. Most marriages would be fortunate in their outcome, because
based on a more complete knowledge and understanding. Marrierl
without such knowledge, as many are, they are far more liable to error
and even crime, tlian if single; and their children grow up with reason
to curse instead of to bless them. Yet the same persons, if rightly
mated, would have made good husbands, wives, and parents, and would
have been supremely hapi)y in their married life. The (juarrels, sep-
arations and divorces now of such frequent occurrence would be un-
heard of if all about to marry would be guided by judgment and
science, whicli are the true friends, not the foes, of happy love.

Now, youths and maidens, I adjure you with all the emphasis of
my lifelong dealing with humanity on this subject, to be guided by
your own carefully-studied ideals in making a life-choice ! If yoiT have
wise parents, consult with them early in life about the qualities you
possess, and those your true affinity should possess. E(iuip your
mind with these principles of .science, so vital to your future happiness.

Kefore you conmiit yourselves to a marriage engagement, be sure,

be solcnmly sure that you are adajited to nuike your companion happy
in the years to come, and that that companion has like adaptation to

you. As you approach the marriage altar, go forward thrilled by
affirmative knuiiledge that all is well, and that notliing better could
be desired. Then, and tlien only, can the future open before you with
promise of absolute joy and delight in your union, aud in the thought
of those

; ou may bring into life with the priceless heritage of being
"well-born"!

What general rules, then, may be laid down upon this important
subject, that may serve as a guide for those who are not familiar with
tlie laws governing the wonderful mechanism of the b-iman body and
luindT
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LAW or 0PPO8ITEB.

Tliere is a law of nature of which most people are cognizant, that

"likes repel, while unlikes attract." Now, this law exiends through

all nature, anil applies as well to man. A woman strongly feminine

attracts and is attracted by a man strongly masculine ; and in propor-

tion as a woman loses her femininity, and becomes masculine, does

she lose her attractiveness to thoroughly masculine men.

Tall people generally marry short ones; blue eyes find dark eyes

most attractive; light hair and complexions mate with those of bru-

nette type, etc. This rule of opposites is and should be applied in

most things physical and temperamental. By "opposites" it must

not be understood that the unlikeness need be extrp'ne. People of

medium complexion may marry those of lighter or darker; those of

medium height, persons taller or, shorter. The important point is to

avoid sameness. For example, two hot tempers will continually clash

;

a cool-and a hot head would better mate. Two strongly nervous tem-

peraments should not marry; they would chafe and irritate each other,

and produce still more nervous, fretful offspring.

If two persons of pronounced motive organizations (those of large

bones and compact muscles, tall, angular build, prominent brows and

retreating forehead) were to marry, their children would be strongly

built physically, but homely and uncouth, wilful, gloomy and unsocial

in disposition ; of slow mental growth, and subject to biliousness, rheu-

matism and liver troubles.

Two strongly vital, or sanguine temperaments (those of small

bones but plump, round build and a jovial disposition), should not

mate, as intellect and morality would be swallowed up in sensuality.

They would burn out life's forces too fast; and their offspring would

be deficient in bone and solidity of uuiscle and solidity of character as

well; would have scrofulous or dropsical tendencies, and being mor.'

impulsive than constant, with strong appetites, they would be lialiK'

to become inteniperate or dissipated.
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Remember that the same physical or temperamental extremes
united in both parents will produce still greater extremes in the off-
spring. Whatever is very strong or deficient in both parents alike,
will be doubly strong, or doubly deficient, in tlu; children. This is why
Nature's law provides that unlikes rather than likes shall attract.
When a motive and a vital temperament, or a vital and a mental, or a
mental and a motive are united, the chances for domestic happiness
and harmonious children are much greater. Even the phlegmatic
temperament will combine well with the motive or the vital.

ZiAW OF WTMTTiABTTY.

Leaving the differences, we have now another law to consider. Tn
certain great fundamentals such as race, religion, and general political
and social views, Nature decrees -imilarity. There have been happv
marriages where this rule was disregarded, but only in rare cases.
The robin mates with a robin, never with an oriole. True, these arc
progressive days; the spirit of federation is in tlie air, yet in so vital
a matter as marriage, it is better to think twice before attempting
to blend elements which promise little of liarmony and much of dis-
cord. We are learning but slowly the lesson that "God created of
one blood all the nations," and because we shall one day take our uni-
versity degree in this wonderful education is no reason why we should
be in liaste to act the part of graduates while still in the kindergarten.

One very striking instance of this law comes to my recollection.
A beautiful white woman, a teacher, married an educated Indian. He
seemed all that could be desired at the time of marriage; but alas!
the race instincts were too strong. It was but a short tiuie before he
relapsed completely into the savage ways of his people, adding one
more to the list of heartbroken wives, whose influence proved inade-
quate to meet the tremendous strain brought upon it. Husband and
wife must be adapted by nature as well as by education.

Uegarding the religious instinct, a glance at liislory's war pages
will convince the most skeptical that, like love itself, it lies at the

nil
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very root of humanity's greatest passions. The same cniotioi. tbut

raises the soul to transcendent heights, can, when misapplied and un-

guided by reason, or when wrongly combined, plunge the entire being

into the depths of misery. I have known many instances of the imir-

riage of Catholics to Protestants, and wherever both husband and wife

remained loyal at heart to their early religious training, sad discord,

not happiness, has been the result. There is always great difficulty

in such cases, in determining the question sure to arise, as to which

faith is to be followed in educating the children. Even when there is

outward acquiescence, that is not harmony; for wiierever an inward

protest remains, there can be no iierfect sonl -union. In fundamentals,

therefore, it is best to marry one of similar views.

LAW or COMFLEHEMTS.

This is the safest of all laws to follow, with most persons; and

/or those of extreme temperaments, it is the only one. It is merely

to mate with one whose nature completes, or complements your own;

possessing the qualities in which you are deficient. Thus the two

halves blend into a perfect whole. Harmonious, well-balanced per-

sons can afford to marry those of marked extremes, or even those like

themselves; but less evenly built natures must seek to round off tbeir

own sharp corners, not by collision with those equally sharj), but

rather with the gentle friction which both magnetizes and polishes.

THE ENCRANTEB'8 ^nlTD.

The best trait? in men can be brought out only by the influence of

women; and vice versa. We see, therefore, liow important it is tlint

the right choice be made of the one who is to wield this magic influ-

ence. The you-ig man starting in life full of hope and ambition mny

have his entire career gloriously helped or sadly marred, according

to the nature of the feminine influence to which he is subject. Men

of geniiis or of great attainments almost invariably owe much of their

!>ower to wife or mother, to sister or female friend. What woiiM

Charles Lamb liu.e accomplished without his sister? Niipoleon'

..
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downfall has been attributed very largely to his parting with Jose-

phine; while the influence of George Washington's mother played no
small part in our nation's history. Some women have a gift of in-

spiring a man to do far more and higher tasks than he would have
believed within his power. Notice the effect on you of conversation

with different ones of the opposite sex. One may arouse your most
brilliant and noble self until you wonder at your own power of expres-

sion; while another calls forth only your lower impulses and thoughts.

This is true throughout life. Few realise the extent of this power,

yet it is the enchanter's wand indeed, for good or ill.

If a woman can thus mold a man's destiny, even more true is it

that a wise or unwise choice in marriage controls a woman's very life-

springs.

"A loving woman finds Heaven or Hell

On the day she is made .n bride."

Love is the mighty, transforming, crowning gift of a woman's life;

her all. Far better it is not to wed at all than con.sent to a loveless

union, or to a marriage where undesirable traits in the chosen one

cause constant friction and depression of spirits. Not that either hus-

band or wife can be faultless; but great care should be talen that

among the varied human imperfections are not those which will one

day cause the soul of the mute to shrink in horror, or protest with

vain distress, at the acts or words wholly out of keeping with its own
ideals and habits of thought.

QUALIFICATIONS FOB MABBIAOE.

A sound mind in a sound body, both under perfect control, are the

first requisites for all contemplating marriage. These can be culti-

vated. Happily, Americans in increasing numbers are studying the

laws of health, but many do not even yet give sufficient thought to the

importance of a well-built physique.

"There is no other thought in the world so appalling and so fraught

with pathos," says Dorothy Dix, "as that of millions of deformed and
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sickly diildren whose parents bequeath them nothing else but disease

and death. Nothing can atone for the crime that unhealthy people

commit against the individual child they bring into the world by mar-

riage, and against society; and anything that will tend to lessen it,

or even arouse the public conscience on the subject, is a blessing to

humanity.

"When a girl who falls in love with and marries a dissipated man,

thinks of the future, she doesn't see herself dragged down to poverty,

a hollow-eyed, anxious woman, getting up in the night to open the

door for a maudlin num. Still less does she see herself the mother of

sickly little children. She imagines herself, by virtue of that beautifnl

wifely influence of which we hear so much and see so little, leadinc;

him up to the higlier life, and it is this picture of herself as a guardian

angel that makes her rush into taking a step that she spends the bal-

ance of her life in repenting. We can all count upon the fingers of one

hand the women we have known that have actually reformed men, but

it would take a patent adding machine to enumerate all the ones wo

know who have wrecked their lives trying to do it.

"The young man who marries a sickly girl makes an equally fata!

mistake. When a warm-hearted and generous young fellow falls in

love with an ethereal looking young creature, he pictures himself

chivalrously protecting and cherishing her, and keeping the wind from

blowing coldly upon her, and thus winning the roses back to her cheeks,

as the hero does in a Laura Jean Libby novel, and he goes and mar-

ries her on that romantic hypothesis. Do you suppose that if he had

any conception of what having an invalid wife means to a man he

would do it? If he is a poor man, it means that he spends his days

toiling to pay drug hills and doctors' bills. Whether he is rich or

poor it means that he goes home at night to an ill Ifept house, to dark-

ened rooms, to humoring a sick person's whims, to querulous com-

plaints, and hysterics, and nerves. There is no martyr in all the

calendar of saints more deserving of our reverence and adoration tli;in

the husband who bears patiently with an invalid wife; but any man
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who is kept frour getting liiiuself into sueli a scrape aa marrying a
delicate woman ought to erect a monument to the person who saved
his life."

But such sacrifices need not be, for a good physique is witliin the
reach of all. Outdoor exercise will do and is alrcaily doing much to
transform life from a pale dream into a rosy delight. Excess is to be
avoided; that has always been the chief danger of the bicycle; but
golf links, tennis courts, skating ponds and gardens alike testily to

the presence of the bright, energetic and altogether cliarniing modern
American girl, who now bids fair to rival her sensible English sister

iu laying a good foundation for robust health and strength. This is

the right tendency; and the best mothers will prove to be tlio.sc who
thus built up their own health before marriage, and insist upon a like

wholesome exercise for their daughters.

<IOVSEWIFELY ABTS.

In household skill also—another and in>portant mark of fitness

for marriage—the American girl is improving. The establishment of

domestic science as a study in many of our public schools is a step

full of hopeful significance for the future homes of our country. We
shall have less pale, overworked, dragged-out housewives when we
have a larger proportion of trained minds combined with deft hands,

to make the household routine a fine art instead of a wearisome
drudgery.

A OLBAB BKAIN.

Character is often displayed in letter-writing. It is surprising
how many graduates of high schools, and even higher institutions of

learning, use slipshod Plnglish, spell incorrectly, and find great diffi-

culty in expressing their thoughts. A clear brain is certainly an es-

sential quality in a life-partner; and this is shown in writing and also

in the power to contribute a fair share to the conversation. This
applies to women quite as much as to men. "Small talk," if of the

right kind of smallness, is not to be despised. It helps another sympa-
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theticaliy over miiny a rough place, caused by some thoiightlesg remark

or awkward silence. And to be able to converse well on topics of wider

interest is still better.

The fhict' value, however, of a ready flow of language is that the

gift of eloiiucnce panscs down, often in an increased degree, to the

children. Usually this occurs more reiidily through the mother; hence

in choosing a wife, a good talker is to be desired. Who knows but

a great statesman may thus be called into being f

Musical talent, also, is to be doaired, for the same reasons; and

a good general education. Still more essential is tliat intelligence

which is equal to the emergencies of life, and shows ability to weigh

facts and decide well in matters of practical moment. Keasoning

powers are of priceless value, ranging far above superficia! accom-

plishments.

BTEBUKO HOBAL UraBOBITT

is, of course, the most important of all. Any lack in conscience or

moral uprightness is readily transmitted, and the worst results fol-

low. That wifely influence of which Dorothy Dix is a little incred\i-

lous, is a very real and u very powerful thing; but just as in the work

of a skilled gattiener, there must first be the right seed, the aspira-

tion and general tendency to right living, on the part of the one to bo

helped. With this once assured, a wife's loving, tactful influence can

do much. Without it, an angel could not uplift anyone.

SHOULD 00UBIN8 HASBT?

The danger to offspring where cousins wed, has been overrated.

Much depends on the similarities and differences of the individuals.

If they are much alike, it is unwise to marry, for in that case tlic

children would be defective. But if cousins resembling the unrelatf!

sices of the family wish to marry, they may do so with perfect safety.

For instance, if a daughter resemble her father, other conditions

being satisfactory, she may marry her mother's nephew; especially

if he resomblp the parent unrelated to licr mother.
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Let no one be disconraged by the necessity for care in clioosiiiK

n mate. It is the most important business in life, yet when the clioico
has been thoughtfully mode, rest assured tliat minor mistakes will
be overruled in the light of love and truth.

"There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them though we may."

For, after all the reasoning has been done, there is still the intu-
ition, the inner, enlightened spiritual sense, which if followed, never
leads astray. False education alone prevents it from becoming the
safe, supreme and universal guide.
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NATURE'S pencil never (ingers so daintily and tenderly in any

of her other pictures as in that of the nmting-time. It is as

natural lo love and to marry as it is to breathe. And "when a

man's in love" how the very rocks and clouds take on the aspect of

the loved one's features!

George Brimley says: "Only conceive the passion of love blotted

out from the pages of our great poets-from Chaucer, ^rom Spencer,

from Shakespeare, from Milton; what a sky without its sun would

remaii., what an earth without its verdure, its streams, and its flow-

ers!" And Helen Oldfield forcibly adds: "What would become of

'Borneo and Juliet,' of the 'Midsummer Night's Dream'! What of

the 'Faerie Queene,' of Shelley's songs, of Keats' 'Endymion,' of

Coleridge's 'Genevieve,' of Longfellow's 'Evangeline,' of Tennyson's

'Idylls'! Something, no doubt, would be left of their beanty and

swe less, something to attract in the grand thoughts, the vivid natu-

ral descriptions; but even these would lack a charm which insensibly

mingles with hnd enhances them now. Here and there some short

lyric would hold its own, especially if wedded to tine music, but the

bulk of poetry would be consigned to oblivion. By the light of love

when the world was young, blind Homer told the tales of Troy, the story

224
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BErOAOBD
'*Be gave U to me, and I—I took it"
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ill wliMi Helou liuH live] tl„„„Bi, „ii „„,.»; I.y tli,. light of lovo Milton
l-U'turtKl the pure jo,-h .,f K,l..n; l,y Ih.. light ,.f l„v,. Shnkos,>c.<ut.
dreamed of Klorizel luul the fair IVrdit,,, l,y Ihe MkIiI .,f love S,,,.m-vr
created the legeml of tli,. Ked Vrnm Knight uu.l •henvonlv I'liu witli
lier milk white lamh'; hy the liglit of love Ta«H„ „„„g 'the mvntir
utraiDg of tlie 'JcriiHulciii IVIivercil'; by tlie light of love I'etrureh
was inspired to pour out in iinmortjil Hong the |)ruiKe8 of IiIh Ijiura;
and by the light of love Teniiy»on Ix-held the fair vision ..f Klaine,
'the Lily Maid of Aatolat.'

"Yet, despite its proniineiiee in roniaiice and in lii»fory, love in
tlie abstract is a subject rarely discussed in the fa-.iily circle," and upon
sucli rare occasions it is more often treated as a joke tlian otherwise.
Jest and teasing, 'making fun,' form the attitude usually assumed
towards this central fact of life; that wliich constitutes the holiest and
strongest of human ties, tlie sweet passion whicli Soutli has called
'tlie great instrument of nature, tlie bond and cement of society, the
spirit and spring of the universe,' the feeling wliich rightly prompted
and wisely controlled, elevates, warms and brightens life, which softens
sorrow, mitigates suffering, and increases joy. Counsel concerning it

is for tile most part deemed unnecessary; counsel that it should not
be lightly given nor carelessly accepted; that the heart should dis-

criminate with care and serious thought between true love and evanes-
cent fancy; that its sacred halo of glory should not be used to crown
an unworthy object

; that it cannot lead to happiness when reason and
judgment declare against it; such advice as this, so essential to the
good of young people, especially young girls, is not often insisted upon
by parents. Teachers of youth, as a rule, ignore love altogether in

their scheme of instruction; beau.x are not allojved to pupils at female
seminaries. Seldom, if ever, is the subject mentioned from the pulpit,

although when the apostle sought a fitting simile for Christ's love
for hiS church he could find none better than the tender affection be-

tween true husband and faithful wife, and although the religion which
teaches that God Himself is love, and love His best gift to human-
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ity, might well remind its disciples that no love can be blessed which

is not purified by religious feeling; which they cannot take with them

to the altar of God with thanksgiving and prayers for His blessing.

'Love one human being with warmth and purity,' says Jean Paul

Richter, 'and thou wilt love the world.'

" 'It is not because your heart is mine, mine only,

Mine alone;

It is not because you chose me, poor and lonely.

For your own;

But because this human Love, though true and sweet,

. Yours and mine.

Has been sent by Love more tender, more complete,

Love divine;

That it leads our hearts to rest at last in Heaven,

Far above you,

Do I take you as a gift that God has given.

And I love you.'
"

HOW TO DIBTmOtnSH LOVE FBOM FASODIATIOH.

The world is growing more spiritual in its love-forces; yet how

slowly. Thousands of men and women will never know the achieve-

ments that might have been theirs, nor the heights to which they

might have risen, had they but recognized the grand purpose of their

own interior powers. For the sex-element, in its second or attractive

function alone, manifests itself on two distinct planes- ?i of physical

love, or personal magnetism; and that of the spiritual, or sonl-affec-

tion. The physical rises and falls with the vitality or animal vigor.

The other, being an expression of the soul, is pot subject to physic;:!

conditions or changes, but depends upon soul-harmony, and its action

produces an intense longing for soul-sympathy and companionship.

Both these phases of love exist in eveiy normal individual. In

man, the physical usually predominates; in woman, the spiritual. Both

are essential for health, harmony, happiness and the propagation ni

the species. The abnormal expression of the physical leads to sensu-
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ality and desecration; of the spiritual makes one unduly sentimental,

but of this there is far less danger.

Thousands of marriages, especially on brief acciuaintiince, are
based on magnetic attraction or physical love alone, without soul
union. These are the marriages that are apt to prove failures. Some-
times, even in these, there develops a soul harmony, but otherwise the
results are most unfortunate.

Magnetic power and pliy.sical love increase by nearness and fre-

quency of association, and diminish by separation, easily forming new
attachments; while spiritual love, or soul-affinity is quite as strong
under Kcjiaration. Difference, not distance, separates souls. This ex-

plains why woman's love, which partakes so largely of the spiritual

quality, is stronger than death itself. It is the greatest power in the

world.

From these facts it will appear why it is best that the final decision

be never made in the presence of the loved one. It is better to decide

when alone Judgment, if thus given a chance, will endorse a genuine
soul-affection, but will save one from the mistake of yielding to a mere
temporary physical fascination which would not lead to happiness.

For the same reason, it is often well for an engaged couple, as an
understood test, to separate for a time and communicate only at long

intervals, and oven associate with other company of a pleasing, agree-

able character. If the inner self holds to its mate with undiminished
interest, then the attachment may be relied on as being more than
magnetic.

LOVE'S OOLDEN RULE.

Success in love, as in all else, comes from within. Those who
would be loved have but to cultivate and manifest those qualities

which they know to be lovable. Be manly, if you are a man ; be woman-
ly, if you are a woman. Esteem, if you would be esteemed; admire,
if you would be admired ; avoid all subjects and acts which are likely

to be distasteful or to arouse antagonistic feelings.

Men have long since noticed how fond women are of repetition of
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specific iiiinounccineuts ami declarations in all matters tlmt iicitnin

to love; it is one of woman's true feminine privileges to reipiirc tliese

expressions. Kloqucncc stands a lover in good stead; l)nl nolnlity of

character and delicate tliouglitfnlness in all tlie little courtesies of life

are of still re importance in determining liis success; wliilc tlicy are

equally essential to every woman.

In the early days of courtship it is well for the young people to

meet often; but always in the presence of others. To learn each oth-

er's tastes, preferences, habits and views; to see if they are indeed

"congenial spirits" possessing similar likes and dislikes; for this pur-

pose meeting in the presence of others is a better test than being much

alone together. If under varied circumstances vou find that the one

whom you admire acts and feels as you your.self would act or feel, en-

joys what you en,ioy, dislikes what you dislike, and condemns what

you condemn, not from a wish to agree with you, but of his or her own

free will, that one is seen to be congenial. Yet this is not sufficient.

Tlie laws of selection are now to be considered ; for many people are so

magnetic that they attract and are attracted by a large number of

persons who nuike pleasing social companions, but who may or ma>

not be suited for the tenderer and more lasting relation.

A noted writer calls courtship "the very finest of the lost arts."

In a deeper sense, the art was never lost; it is stored within the re-

cesses of every human heart. In this as in all else pertaining to love

and marriage, it is true that Intuition, the voice of the soul, is Nature's

highest teacher. Yet so many fail to follow this guide, and so maii.\-

slips and sad mistakes result, that it is well to consider .just what

course to pursue in order to keep the rose-tinted promi.se of love's

mornin,!? from turning to gray before the sun has fully dawned with

its steadier glow.

THE BEQINinNQB OF LOVE.

At first, the young man and maiden are only "very good friends."

They have found each other congenial, and enjoy nu-eting often. Bo

fore this friendship gradually ripens into a warmer feeling, too much
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onrc cannot lie taken to ))e sine that tlie scloction is a wiso one. Once
let Cupid come within range, and he may destroy jnd(,inent before it

has a chance to act. Lock him out until you are ready for Iiis presence.
It i.s the only safe way.

SELECTION IinST COME FIB8T.

In France, Germany, Switzerland and other countries, tlie greatest
safeguards surround young people in tlieir nuitiug period. Tliev aie
never left alone together; are continually watched and guarded I.n'

liarents and friends in a way that the American young jicrson woulil
<leci)ly resent. Yet It is much the better way to insure the futur.. hap-
l)iness of both parties, and save them from ))eing swept blindly along
by unreasoning iiassion or at the best, liy evanescent fancy, until it is

too late to repair the mischief wrought. The result of the mildest of
these errors is an extremely embarrassing tangle, forcing one or the
other to withdraw promises made or assurances given; while no pen
can portray the lieartbreaking, terrible results where the error has
been of the more serious nature, as it is in countless cases where the
present American methods prevail. Xot that our girls are less mod-
est and self-respecting than those of other nations; hut the tempta-
tions are greater. Thousands of mined lives, with the circumstances
known only to the physician and parents, are my .justification for say-
ing that young people should not be thus left unguarded. T know
whereof I speak; it is no theory, hut an actual .•ondition, that impels
the warning. If young people once understood that wise parents can
save them from endless minor hurts, embarrassments and disai)point-
ments, as well as from the graver (hingers, by their loving watchful-
ness at such a time, it would be welconu-d and not resented. A young
woman who makes her mother her confidante has nuiny advantages.
The task of selection bei'omes easier; she has a wise and loving .'oun-
sellor to help lier with the luirdest problems which a.-e likely to ari.se,

and she has the satisfaction of knowing that lier choice is approved
by one whose affection for her has been of the purest and most un-
selfish kind throughout her whole life.
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LOVE'S CABTLE-BUILDIMO.

"If you have built castles in tlie air," says Thoreau. "your work

need not be lost; that is where they should be. Now put the founda-

tions under them."

In the golden time of Love's eastle-building, when the momentoas

question has finally been asked and answered, and the happy plans

are being made for the future home, then is the time to adjust all the

little differences and decide on the details of the change to be made.

It is the woman's privilege to choose the day; and she should imt be

hurried. To adapt one's sell' to so important a change and prepare

for it in the fullest sense, requires time, and meanwhile what happiness

could be purer or sweeter than that of the lovers as they thus prepare

for the eventful day when they arc to assume life's greatest responsi-

bilities?

Each should strive to attain the highest degree of physical liealth

;

and each will find it a pleasant task to cultivate new graces and banish

old defects for the sake of the greater happiness of the other. Then

there are the practical questions regarding the new liome life, to be

considered; whether tlie couple will board, rent a house or apartments,

or build a nest of their own; where it shall be located; how it shall be

furnished, and the like ; together with the general rules of family life

to be adopted. It is well to have all details which might occasion dis-

pute or misunderstanding, adjusted in advance; it conduces to the

greater harmony of the married life. Through all the happy waiting

time, let Love reign supreme. Together or apart, the lovers will now

own Cupid's sway, and affection should be freely expressed; remem-

bering always that the best preservative of love is purity.

HABITS TO BE AVOiTlED.

Lovers' quarrels often liave sad endings; it is never wise to in-

dulge in them with the mistaken notion that the reconciliation, if it

come at all, can ever put matters (|nite on the old basis, A part, at
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leaHt, of the perfect «oul-l«nmo«y lm« been ,lo»t.„yod; nmtunl ,e.,.,.,.t
dmimished and Love eannot illun.ine the life with the san.e «teudvglow as before the foolish little shadow was allowed to creep in F.,;
the same reason, a teasing or don.ineoring .nanner, a too great fa-
mihanty, fj.rting, even of a mild type, the gambling, drink or tobacc,
hab,

,
extremes in dress, and all similar weaknesses should be ban-

ished as unworthy to intrude „„ the sweet sacredness of the life that
is now coming to „>ean so niuch. When young persons preparing for
"mrriage lay aside tlio crude follies of their earlier years, it is a sign
not of weakness, but of strength; it indicates true love, with all its
rofiiimg, maturing, uplifting power. Do not trifle -rith vourselves or
wtli each otiier, young folks, during this time of preparation, il is
too beautiful and joyous a period to be thus spoile.I. Happiness de-
pends on keeping the standards of life high, that each mav fulfill the
other's ideals.

MABBTINO FOB MONET.

Tliose who marry for money or social position, without love arc
short-sighted indeed. No one who thus insults Nature, and Nature's
God, can expect any result but lifelong wretchedness. If they would
but stop and think! Is it really the dollars that they want» or the
satisfaction that they foolishly imagine that the raoncv can buy? All
tlie dollars in the world will not purchase peace and contentment
where those wlio should be mated in soul are unsuited and unloving'
so that each finds the mere presence of the other an i reasing cause'
of weariness and irritation.

While ou the subject of money, let me remark that sometimes pride
leads a self-respecting young man to go to the other extreme and
sacrifice years of hajipiness by deciding not to marry till he has made
a fortune equal to that of tlie girl he loves. This is usually a mistake
If the friends of the giri are willing, tlie man worthy, and their love
.^mcere, dollars sliould not be made the decisive test. Those parenti,
wlio would disinherit their daughter for marrying the man of her
rhoicc merely liccause he is poor, are happily more common in novels
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or ou tho stage than in real life. If nucli a tendency reinninH, let tlie

parents tliink well before deciding on such n course. It in impossible

for them to rid themselves of the responsibilities of parenthood by

denying themselves its rights and privileges; let them, instead, think

the matter calmly over, apply the test of reason tempered with affec-

tion, and remember tliat large fortune is not an essential part of hap-

piness. If the young num is idle, shiftless or incompetent, ao that the

strong probabilities are tluit he cannot support a family, and is, in

fact, a mere fortune-hunter, a kind, common-sense talk with the daugh-

ter will do more to induce her to dismiss liim, than angry expostula-

tions or threats. If slie has been rightly educated, her own good sense

will come to the parents' aid. If it does not, their love should bear

with her throughout the consequences of even this serious mistake.

No girl should marry without a practical knowledge of some bread-

winning art, profession or handicraft. It is one of the most important

parts of her equipment; for though she possess all the graces of an

ideal wife and mother, in the liome, yet it often happens that misfor-

tune, sickness or death leaves her to face the problem not only of

bearing and rearing her children, but of supporting them as well. No

woman is a less capable homemaker for having some one talent so

thoroughly cultivated that it could be made the mainstay in case of

need. It is my belief, nevertheless, that except in dire strait, a wife

ought not to be a wage-earner. Domestic and economic reasons alike

make this undesirable. Simply let her be prepared in case of emer-

gency.

It is not fortune-hunting, nor is it in any degree mercenary, to

feel that as one of the requirements of marriage, a man ought to bo

able to provide a reasonable support. Mrs. Ethelbert Stewart gives

some pathetic pictures of the heroic self-sacrifice required of a woman

who marries :i man earning nine dollars a week. Equally pathetic

are the cases of many who wed struggling ministers, lawyers or farm-

ers. In such cases, a cheerful economy becomes a necessity; and

will often prove a blessing in unexpected ways. Plain food conduces
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lo K()(id lieiilth ami cleur mental powoiH; while simple dress is iiiliiiite-

Ij- belter tlian aping tlie rieli, wliieh is something tlie self-respect inj?

woman in moderate cireumstancea scorns to do. Witli industry,
eionomy and dauntless <'ournge, a family can meet tlie liard struggles
of early days and be all tlie better for tlie experience; but they should
realize what they are undertaking.

WHEX TO MASBT.

The age at which people should marry is sometliiiig which must
be determined largely by cii .umstancea; but from twenty to twenty-
five is young enough, and in many eases educational or ' "alth require-
iiieuts would postpone marriage until several year.^ later. The hus-
band may suitably be a few years older than the wife; although the
generally accepted fact that women age faster than men, will hardly
jirove true as the present century advances, and women boiome more
and more versed in the art of so caring for their own lieallli as to re-
tain youth and beauty.

The courtship and engagement should be extended enough to allow
the two young people to become thoroughly well acquainted, and the
younger they are, the longer this should be. Two years should be a
reasonable time in many cases. Love, if of the right kind, only ripens
and strengthens by waiting, but after such reasonable time, tlie wait-
ing should not bo needlessly iirolonged. The most convenient time of
year is often the vacation period, and June is so beautiful a month
that it is little wonder it is the favored one in so many instances. As
to the time in the month, a woman will naturally prefer that it be
delayed until after the menstrual period. About twelve days after
recovering from such jieriod is the best time to choose; as this is
said to be nature's time of sterility in woman.

When Cupid's conquest is complete- when the day of all day ar-
lives, with the choi.'e wisely made and the lime of preparation' well
sjicnt. hoT,- (lod and nature smile on such a union! How the heart-
beats quicken with joy!

JiJ,
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"There has fallen a splendid tear

From the passion-flower at the gate.

She is coming, my dove, my dear;

She is coming, my life, my fate;

The red rose cries, 'She is near, she is near';

And the white rose weeps, 'She is late';

The larkspur listens, 'I hear; I hoar';

And the lily whispers, 'I wait.' "



CHAPTER XV.

THE HONEYMOON.
nn Bontmuon Iplilt for Utt-Oo Amy for tlu Wedding BoUdtr—Th* PUit WwldtdPriTMT-TH. Ibldan WIfe'i Bmburaunust-The Bubind'i Bon PoUcy-LoM',

OrMt.it PrlTU.g»-How to Prolong the Euly D.Uglit»-AUow Ho Orltlclra. br Out-HdBTi-A H>tl»m>tleal Bnlo-How to ATOld Dteord-Motnal ind Poipotul 01«n.

rry here was a custom in Bible tiiiips of pxcusiiig every young
• husband from war or public seivice during tlie first nmrrie<l

year. He was to "stay at home" and "comfort his wife." Wlmt a
happy ideal If tliis custom of e.\tending the honeymoon for a year
could be modernized, it would be a great improvement on the present
method. But better still is the plan, within reach of all, of continuing
the spirit of the lioncymoon throughout the entire wedded life. As
the shoals and quicksands are reached-and they are liltely, indeed,
to throng the first year of the marital voyage-they can bo avoided
and even turned to good account, with patience at the helm. They
ai'e inherent in the differing constitutions, educations, associations
and views; yet if rightly met, will not long have the power to chafe,
and may even be of mutual benefit. Love's magic turns the very
stones into flowers.

Let the newly married couple take a holiday, the longer the better,
and enjoy together the beauties of Nature, and all that they can com-
mand of the treasures of art, music and literature; let them read to-
gether, and discuss what they read. Through the activity of the in-
tpllect the other faculties are developed and harmonized, and the
affections cemented; and the long lovers' rides, walks, and talks thus
store up treasures, not only in the memory, but in health and happi-
ness, welding the two lives more perfectly into one harmoniouij whole.

Perfect freedom from business and all other cares is required for
237
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tlie rcul cnjoyinont of the honeyiiioou. During the sacred geaeon of

the first wedded privacy, the bride and groom do well to go away,

and if possible upend it wlicrc curious nciglibors, critical relatives or

extremes of heat or cold will not add discomfort to the delicately trj--

ing situation of the new relationship. Witli the most favorable con-

ditions, it will still be no slight task, for two persons accustomed to

seeing each other well dressed, to prevent a slight feeling of disillu-

sionniont when the ucglige is first donned in each other's presence;

when the curl-papers arc in evidence and tlie ([noting of poetry is pos-

sibly replaced by, or mingled with, tlie sewing on of buttons. It re-

quires time to learn to regard the<-e little daily intimncics as a matter

of course; but with love as a foumlation, they soon come to seem

natural, and grow more dear as the months and years pass.

THB MABBIAOE OHAMBEX.

From time immemorial, custom has accorded to the newly-made

husband and wife the privilege of occupying the same room and the

same bed. The room should be one where the greatest privacy is

assured; for of all experiences belonging exclusively to wedded lovers,

this of the intimacy of marriage must be most sacredly respected.

"For the fire

Which burns ujron that altiir is of Ood.

Its tongues of flame througlioiit all time and space

Speak but one language, understood by all.

But sacred ever to the weflded hearts

That listen to their breathings."

THE FIBST NIORT.

Self-control, gentleness and kind thoughtfulness on the part of the

husband are of ^he utmost importance at this most trying time for

the young bride. As Dr. Florence Dressier well says:

"The maiden-wife comes to the arms of her husband weighed

down with embarrassment, which only time can dispel. If love and
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kindnoBK do not govern liix heart nt tliiH time, tli« liiislmnd's cliiin.ri

for future liappincasi iire Blender. PiiMtiion, in youn)? women, is riirc'y

dcvoloiMjd until after nuirria(?e. If its unfolding; does not i-oine liy

dvgreen in tlic wooing winds of love, the deepest joys iind benefits of

mnrriiige eun never he renlized. The memory of rudeness and lustful

violence on the wedding night has made many a husband an obje. I

of repulsion thereafter. Disappointuu'Ut too deep to be expressed
comes to the bride wlio has found herself in the embrace of u limiiau

gorilla, when she had expected to find a mun whose fine nature wuuM
recognize her rights and desires, and whose tender thoughtfulness

would sp .ik more eloquently than words, of the love in his heart."

There may be kindness without love, but there cnimot be lo\e

without kindness. The more truly the newly wedded pair love eaili

other, the more will their unselfish consideration overflow in the

minutest aitions. Let there k- no neglect of the little attentions that

help to keep love's Hame burning brightly. The crowning desire of

dach should be to make the other as liap|>y as i)ossible. Xo human
luxury ei|uals this priceless |irivilege.

PROVOKE LOVE RT ITS EXPRESSION.

The e.\.prBSsion or exercise of any faculty, as we have seen, in-

creases the blood-supply to the part of the brain controlling that fac-

ulty, and renders it still more powerful and active. Not only is this

true, but its exercise awakens or enkindles the same faculty in those
around. Anger, whether in man or beast, provokes anger. Laughter,
iis all know, is contagious; so is sadness. Keligious revivals proceed
im the same principle, the intense devotional spirit starting with one
or more wlio, being magnetic, quickly inspir. others with a similar
feeling. Love is subject to the same law. If you would liave your
honeymoon last forever, beware of the time when the business and
home cares which must he assumed, are gra(hial!y allowed to crowd
out of the time and thoughts all expressions of tenderness. There is

I!" jieed, however busy either may be, of this neglect to be affection-
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ate in manner. Wliatevvr tlio dutii'ii, let love be kept bright. Knkindle

tlie pure flume ever uncw, by word! and aeti of affection; and let uo

niiBtaken Hense of propriety stand in tlie way of these denioUBt ration*.

Loving courtesici! between married folk should be tlie rule, in public

as well as in |irivatc. Any lack of tliem is odious to all right-thinking

observers.

There is less dimger, |K'rliai>s during the honeymoon tlian later in

the year, of the little cauHes of diseord that ereep in; yet nometimes

they n|)peur oven tliUK early, and one eannot be too careful to avvid

the entering wedge of disseusion. Instead, Love's welcome chains

may be riveted flnnly by making every net, word and thought in some

way an ex|)ression of the wish of each to ailil to the happiness of the

other.
BBWABB or MB00LBB8.

Thousands of marriages, especially iimoiig young people, are

rendered unhapiiy by the indiscreet, unkind criticisms of relatives.

Sometimes these criticisms are made with the best of motives, but

they almost invariably do liarm. There are people with excellent

intentions, wliose only desire is to do good, but who are so narrow

in tlieir thinking as to disapprove of everyone whose ways differ

from their own. Trying indeed is the situation when a young bride

or bridegroom has been unfortunate enough to fail to meet the cordial

approval of such a member of the family into which he or she may

have married. The atmosphere of cold, critical thoughts is felt even

though not a word be spoken; but too often there are words of un-

favorable comment as well, which sooner or later find their way to

the ear of the one concerned. Sucli an experience would take the

sweetness out of any honeymoon. It is cruel beyond description for

any person to indulge in such a course of fault-finding, after the mar-

riage has taken place. There may be unperfections, but if the two

most concerned are satisfied with each other, the friends who profess

to love them ought to rejoice in their happiness. Every effort of it

real friend will be in the direction of incrpasing the young people's
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fontentinent, au.l .'HtahlUliiiiK "loic flniily tlioii- lovo for uu.l U-li,.) in
P«cl. other; not to un«ottle it by constant oxpre.«ion« of di«.|.|.roviil
mul Ui»,.,.rnK,.„M.„t. It i. not to Jh- fximte.1 tliut everyone »ho..l.l
like nil new relationH-in-lnw, but tint inipre»«lon« nrc oft.'n erro-
neouH, ami .juite fre.|uently the liking will grow. Kven if not, tbero
IH no excuse for i^rniitting the disapproval to npiHjnr.

IIoneym™,n» are )>eV , .^„.„t entirely away fron. the relative,
that the newly-,„„.le hui, -ul „„.! wf„ ,„„y ,,„ f,^ f,„„, „„ j,,,^
hurts and annoyan^M

, f ,1.. ,.„t„,.,. ,;,„., ib..d. „nd may establish the.r
affection

.
r each . . r v ,.;,„„> 1, a,l,nv,o. At this ti.nc, and there-

after a. well, let ,1, .„r„ . ,1,.,.
' , v ,„ ,,l meddlers, and listen only

to the voice of love.

LOVE'S BquATTom.

All those newly we<J,l..,| v ;, , „„„|,, ^..^p jhe affections ever grow-
ing m warmth and tendcuss as ,1k. years pass, have but to remem-
ber this one infallible rule; love grows in the exact proportion of the
happiness bestowed. In proportion as the wife renders her husband
happy, does she cause him to love her, and exactiv similar is the rule
by which he may oblige her to love him. Kverv added pleasure whi.li
either bestows on the other, increases the other's love; while every
word or act which wounds, brings with it a certain degree of dislike
It IS a law which none can evade. Knowing it, „ wife lias it in her
power to redouble her husban.l's affections, preserving them through
life and increasing them to any desired extent.

When a couple have not leaincl this law, and are not perfectiv
adapted, it often proves that certain cba.acteristics of each will render
1 1.0 other happy, while in certain dilTcrent traits they make each other
"nserable; hence they are incessantly .luanoiing ;,nd makins up, never
bmng quite happy either with or without ea.h other. The remedy for
tl..s unsatisfactory condition is very simple, let each begin at once to
study the other's happiness, forgetting his or her own; and the law of
love will reward them with its richest treasures.

m
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DOT FOS SELI', BUI FOB THE OTHEB.

Love seeks to bless its ol)jeet-is all the while endeavoring to min-

ister to the loved one's delight-is a perpetual giver. True marriage

consists in the complete consecration of eacli to the happiness of tln'

other. Let each live not at all for self, but for the other. Fancies.

whims, caprices may seem foolish, but nevertheless it pays to indulge

the loved one even in triHes. For a husband thus to gratify his wife

in some wish, however slight, makes her inexpressibly happy because

it is an added evidence of his love for her; and her own affection for

him is thereby increased. The wife, also, who tries in little ways

and in all ways to confonn to her husband's preferences, finds in doina;

so her greatest deliglit. Tlie unselfishness must be mutual. To those

who resolve at the outset never to forget or neglect this law, and who

keep their resolution, life will be a continual lioneymoon.
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CHAPTER XVI,

WOMAN'S IDEAL OF MAN.
The L.W of OppoHto^BlMdlag of Strengtli .ad BMulr-B...™ p„_. .

•cter, with Doferonce-Abrwlute ainp^nZ. irJ-T ^T ° Power—EMolnl. oiw-

JT IS a curious instance of the law of opposite^, in selection that1 a remarkably handsome woman rarely marries .^ „.an e^u ; eokmg Beauty ,s attracted by strength, mental or phvsica
; str ng^h

* wo "ouV/r ™T'
" '"""'"' '"'"' ™'' -"»"-^- •" -'--^ ""

.s the vear.
"""'"*'''''• '" '""''"y «^ ^"^ -^ «-- of manner,

beautv but after a woman of this type has become a mother she is

if d .T" "*"" ""• "'"« """ •" -t- -'- was more

times t"
"

!-'"^ ^^ " '''^"'^^- ^'"'^ '- —d too Zyt.m escape not.ce. A beautiful wo.nan, as we have found, is Zbeautiful m mind as well as in person
How is it with man? Does hi., mental harmony, also, "work out

"

m harmonious outline of form and features?
To some extent, undoubtedly; but in most cases not so readily as

r the r";- T "" "'"•'"'"^^'' ^""* "- --"> thinks moon the objeotiye plane, taking his impressions from rea on insteaToffrom intuition This tends to strength rather than to be urtnd
LZr' the sex of the indiWdual, the more evident thL' ^"e

who^'ouldTrTT;" T.
""' ' -n'»--«'y "ea-itiful woman,

married to a man of irregular, homely features, but strong fram.
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superb physical powers and vigorous mental development. Such n

couple are both well sexed and well mated. It is Nature's law of selec-

tion, a(pun, thus to blend superior strength and superior beauty. Let

no man, therefore, despair of winning a charming woman because he

is less symuMtrical in feature than others who flock around her. He

may be more attractive to her than any one of them.

BHnAVB POVBB.

Strength, moral, mental and physical, is therefore the first requisite

in the ideal man. That this strength should be combined with a gen-

erous consideration for the weak, is also necessary to win a woman's

admiration. No true woman but will shrink from exhibitions of sav-

age brute force. No true man but will avoid them in her presence.

What the feminine nature loves is reserve power. A man who will

needlessly cause suffering to any fellow creature, always repels. But

a woman likes to feel that he could protect her if necessary ; and feats

of manly strength in games or athletics are apt to awaken her enthu-

siasm.

DBOIBIOH OF OaABAOTBB.

If there is any one trait that a woman most abhors in a man it is

indecision. The weak, vacillating, undecided man is the one who

arouses, at the best, a feeling of pity akin to contempt. Let a man be

capable of managing his own affairs, of making his own resolute de-

cisions, imaided, and a woman will respect him whether she agrees

with him or not. Yet it pleases a woman to have her opinion asked.

But her pleasure is that of the recognition of a compliment; of a

chivalrous deference to her wishes on the part of one perfectly able

to decide for himself. All the time she is thinking, "I know he is

better informed than I am on this subject, but it is pleasant to see that

he values my thoughts."

aiNOEBm'.

With all his chivalry, however, a man must be truthful in his in-

most nature. His compliments, his deference, must come from the
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depths of a sinoere admiration, a sincere wish to promote the happi-
ness and well-being of the woman with whom he is conversing. Re-
member that to be deceived, even in trifles, is humiliating and exas-
perating in its effects, when once the trick is discovered. A man so
unfortunate as to try it and be detected is not likely to have a second
chance with the same girl.

In man or woman, there is an indescribable charm in a quiet, un-
affected elegance of manner. This, like beauty and strength, comes
from within; from a well-stored mind, a true refinement and genuine
self-respect which may be developed as readily in the farm-house or
mechanic's cottage as in the most palafial mansion. One great help
towards cultivating this ease of manner, so desirable in all, is to never
depreciate one's self or others, even in thought. This genuine self-

respect, and respect for others, will prove the best of foundations on
which the few necessary rules of outward conduct can rest; and it

marks the true gentleman or gentlewoman. A woman cannot well
respect a man who has not, to some extent, this innate respect for
himself.

AFPBEOIATIOir.

Let no lover imagine that he can win a woman the more readily
after a period of assumed indifference on his part. That piques a
woman's pride, but it also repels her. She may, indeed, exert herself
to attract but it is more likely to be with the unworthy object of tri-

umphing over him than of returning liis tardily expressed affections;
and in fact, he deserves nothing better; for insincerity begets insin-

cerity, and a man's love, to appeal to a woman's heart, must be frankly
and ardently expressed. It is at the very basis of feminine nature to
require such expressions and assurances, oft-repeated. The selection
once n. le, let Love be blind to the defects of the chosen one, seeing
and magnifying only her good qualities; and let this admiration „„"
tenderness be expressed without stint. Praise and compliments are

^.if^

'^Ki'i0fSi-::-'-'''i^PjSf .:&
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indewribably dear to the heart of a woman when she knows they come

straight from the inmost soul of one whom she is learning to regard

as apart from all other men. It pleases her to find that she is the

object uppermost in his thoughts, and the knowledge of his feelings

will, if she is a true woman, soon lead to an understanding of her own.

TBB BLOqiniNT MAH.

Men who converse well have a great advantage; also those wlij

have a g:tt at public speaking. Eloquence is one of Cupid's host

weapons, and a man who can sway audiences in a noble cause is able

both to win his bride >ind to make her position in life an honored one,

for he will have many friends, and the key to success and the highest

usefulness is within his grasp. Still, a woman may well recognize at

the outset that she must pay some penalty for having a popotar hus-

band; for whether he is in the ministry or the legislature, or on m

lecture platform, the public will make such heav>' demands upon liis

time as to create some jealousy on the iiart of the wife, if suoli :<

feeling be not warded off by an admixture of mutual love, generosity,

tact and enmmnn sense.

BBVUIiSa OFTEN A PBOOF OF LOVB.

Sometimes the lover is tonKue-ticd from very shyness. "It is

worthy of note," says Helen f)l(lficld, "that the bigger a man is, the

more likely is he to tremble in the presetice of some wee woman who

probably is ready at the first <all to fall down and worship his manly

strength. But the fact never occurs to kim. His fear paralyzes all

his faculties.

"The girl who would fain be altogether lovely to the man of her

choice is stiff to the point of ungraciousness, not to say rudeness, rc-

lielling his advances, and making liim believe himself indifferent to

her, if not actually disliked.

"This miserable frame of mind, which the English call Imshfni-

ness, the French mamaise Itonte, is, to those who have eyes to see be-

low the surface, one of the surest indications of love. With the man
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it Is the effect of the exalted admiration which he entertains {,„ the
woman who has enthralled Iiim; the hmnility .•auBe.I by the «er.se of
h.s o^vn unworthincss as compared with so imu-h perfection. With
the woman it is a more complex emotion; tlie instinct to hide her real
feelings, to avoid giving herself away, literally and figurativelv, com-
Imied with the harrowing doubt as to whether she mav fmd favor in
the eyes of her l<ing among men. True love is always Iiuml.le an.l
self-abasing.

" 'Love took up the harp of life, and smote on all its chords with
might;

*^°""Mght'^"'"'
"^ ''''^' '''''''''' "'"°''"''«' P^^^^ '" °""« ""t of

"A lover's humility is an added sense, wliich, when it is not out of
proportion, may be an attraction of no mean importance in the fur
therance of his suit, provided tlie woman lie loves is clever enough to
understand it and him. When tlie two who are interested have pre-
viously been upon terms of ordinary friendship, this sudden shvness
and standoffishness is all the more certainly a sign of the tender
passion. The trouble is that it so often leads to misunderstanding
When a woman perceives an inexplicable and sudden change in tlie
manner towards her of a man whom she lias known for years; wlien
in place of his accustomed politeness and good fellowship he l,eeomes
almost rude, even churlish in l,i» behavior, she is naturally surprised
and If she is upon terms of intimacy with his sisters and cousins she
IS apt to be wounded or indignant at his apparent dislike for her-
a dislike which she has done n„tl,ing to merit and cannot account fo.
However, she need not worry; it is only the pinfeathers of love prick-
.ng as they grow. The dawning of affection is not infrequently ae-
.ompanied by the manifestation of ,su.-I, contrariness as this Some-
times, even, the man who finds hims^if smitten, and 'struck all of a
heap,' as the saying goes, has been positivelv discourteous to the
..luect of his love, simplv' because he was for the moment swept from
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Iiig balance by the overpowering fear lest hii suit might not be

acceptable to her. Which is hard on the girl, who ranst leave it to

him to make all the advances. So usual is this diffidence, as a trait

of genuine love, that a woman is fairly justifiable in distrusting the

sincerity of the admirer who woos her giiWy and easily nffliand.

" 'It is with feelings as with waters;

The shallow murmur, but the deep are dumb.'

"First love, also, is usually more reticent than the attacks which

come ai' .wards. The man who is in the toils, unaccustomed to the

symp > IS, scarcely understands what is the matter with him, and,

beinik at a loss what to do, does nothing, and is in all probability

morose and unsociable while doing it. Meanwhile, it occasionally

happens that some other fellow, less in love, but with all his wits

about him, and his head level above his heart, woos and wins thf

woman whom No. 1 adores ut a distance, l-'or in this world not mucli

is to be had without an effort; not many things are given unasked."

Let the faint-hearted lover, therefore, gather oomage, for with

most women, though a lover's humility be an added attraction if

understood, it will make shipwreck of all their hopes when carried to

extremes. A man of true heart and u\Ale impulses, may well have

confidence in himself enough to e.xpivss hi» Iwe. It is the manly,

and therefore the successful course.

DOMESTIC TAITBS.

A man who is fond of home life is more acirnivod by women than

one who has no such domestic ta.stcs. So large a proportion of a

woman's life a»d interests is centered in the home, that her husband,

to avoid being a disappointnjent to her, must love and appreciate tli^'

home life, also. While business takes him out into the world for a

large share of his time, it ought to be the case that neither club life

polities, amusements nor any other interest can have one-tenth tli

attraction for him iwssessed by the home delights shared with tli;

life-companion he has chosen.
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OOmiAMOT.

Id rII cases a woman wishes to fpol nsst.red that slie is first in ber
husband's affections. Money-making, ambition to acjuire fame, social
popularity, all must be secondary, and forever remain socondnrv with
h.m if he would satisfy her. Hence a man's need of care to' avoid
wounding his bride by apparent decrease of interest ns the honey-
moon gives place to the work-a-dny time when business distracts the
mmd but need not distract the heart. Kemember to give love the first
place, then and always; and it will sweeten the toil unspeakably.

To smn up, then, the Ideal man, according to a woman's mind, is

strong, brave, generous, kind and tender; full of reserve power; has
decision of character; is sincere and self-respecting, ardent and elo-
quent; exalts her far above himself, yet hesitates not too long to
express his love; appreciates his home and is true as steel. In other
words, he is a mmtty man. Purity of life, with conservation of the
sex-force, will tend to the development of such men; reverent studv
ot the ci-eative principle will tend to produce them. As Dr. Hunter
says in his "Manhood, Wrecked and Rescued": "There are speci-
mens of manhoo.1 whom we cannot pass on the street without admira-
tion; we mvoluntarll> turn round and look at them as they move on
with the tread of a giant. There are kings of the stage, the platform,
the pulpit, the bar and the senate, who need but to speak and to stand
erect, when all eyes are riveted and aii hearts are carried away with
a sweet captivity. These men inherited nob.* forms nnd high i(f.i.
lectual facnltie., and have lived ia obedience to natural law "

m
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WHAT MAKKIAOE INVOLVES.
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STRONGEST, most intiiimio, most enduring in the world is tlic

relation of Iiusbund and wife. It is the hoi)C of thr race; tlic

source of all other relations, am) at the foundations of life itself.

More tender than the tie between brother and sister; before even that

of parent and child is this lioliest of all bonds, completing all that

is incomplete in man or woman, and inciting to a higher moral de-

velopment.

To the rightly mated, many of the most disappointing experiences

of married life will seem as a dream, a something distant and impos-

sible—belonging to less fortunate lives, but not to theirs. Happy

indeed are sucli willing captives of Cupid! Wisdom and Love are snf<'

and gentle guides to the entrance to the new home. Yet on the

thr!!t':iold, as the serious tnslts of life are assumed, even the happiest

will find problems. To help in their solution let us consider a few

of those most frequently arising.

ESTABLISBINa THE HOME.

Life and its chief inspiration, love, are made up of the blendiri!.'

of two elements-tlie spiritual and the physical. The siiiritual glori-
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warm sunshine of his presence the clouds which had veiled her spirit

for hours were scattered into nothingness.

"And yet the memory of that forgotten Itiss remained as an un-

welcome guest. On the next day, and the next, and every dsy for a

week, the expected kiss was given, yet ever and ever, in her hours of

limeliness, would thought go wandering back to the hour when her

hasband left her without this token of his love, and trouble the crystal

waters of her soul."

FOLIgHma BOUDH DIAMONDS.

Habits of order, neatness, industry and economy are desirable in

one who is to help establish the new home. It is well to appreciate

such traits at their full value, while remembering that Love is a

wonderful teacher, and that in one otherwise suitable, such habits may

be cultivated after marriage. One cannot reasonably expect to fiml

many diamonds without a flaw. The young wife's over-critical hu.-i-

baiul may possibly even be an uncut diamond himself, and until tlu'

roughnesses are all polished away in one's own nature, it is well to l)i"

gentle in criticism of others, content with a general suitability and tliu

great essentials. The molding power of a true marriage will accoin-

jilish much, in the smoothing away of minor defects; and that, too.

without even pointing them out.

BEITEB PBAISE THAN BLAME.

The unpardonable offense of a blow to vanity—a sneer at defects,

personal or mental, has created wider havoc amongst the domestieitlis

of life than even ill usage. A woman is too often fed on flatteries liv

the lover to readily pardon the blunt truths of the husband. She can-

not understand that having once been perfect in his eyes, she should

ever cease to possess perfection. His one unpardonable sin is com-

mitted when he points out her defects instead of magnifying her gooil

qualities. Habitual scolding or fault-finding on the part of either

husband or wife is fatal to the growth, or even the preservation, ef

love. Prof. Fowler does not state the ease too stronglv when he cnl'-
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"Ill what respect, pray, have I sho\rn myself lacking in kindness ami

reason ?"

"In making the position of a few books on a libr.^ry shelf of mmi'

importance than a kind and gentle demeanor towards your wife, who

has no thought or wish but to please you!"

And he was logical enough to see the matter thus presented to his

reason in its true light, brave enough to acknowledge it ; and both were

helped by the better understanding that followed. Disorder and im-

[latience were alike banished from tliat household; not all at once, but

liy successive attempts, as each tried to please the other. A man will

i'.;iilerstand reasoning, when he will not understand tears or moody
silence.

It is not often, however, that the "clearing up showers" will need

to intrude themselves. The fewer such encounters, the better as a rule;

and as the years pass, a perfect mutual understanding will prevent

them from occurring at all.

THESE MUST BE NO BTBUOOLE FOB UASTEBT.

In a true marriage, there should be no thought of ruling or " ig

ruled, yet it is not unusual to hear one woman say to another, jli

!

you spoil your husband! I wouldn't let mine do such a thing!" Such

a remark is a sufficient guarantee of that household. It is eloquent

of henpecking, squabbles, disagreem.ents, and—most vital of all— the

struggle for mastery which too often embitters home life and estranges

hearts that once vowed love, honor and truth to each other. There

are many men who are spoiled as husbands by the mere fact of being

tied down to discipline and bondage.

THE HOUSEKEEPING PBOBLEM.

It is often necessary for r -oung wife to learn all {he niysteries

"f housekeeping after marr This is not the ideal condition of

affairs, but the problem can ue bravely met. Concentrating the iniinl

on the work in hand, whatever it may be. makes of that work a delight

as well as a piece of fine art. Tliat is wliy some girls who have shown
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little inclination towards housework Ica.n with surprising quiol .c,when once m a home of their own. It is the enthusiasm born of .e-
but how much better to have tlie knowledge as part of the education,'
thus avouling the many absurd mistakes whi.h are inevitable to the
novice, however well-meaning. The tin.o is surely coming when a girlwho knows nothing of practical housekeeping will be considered as
deHcient m cducafon as if she were unable to read and write

The woman of power and of practical resources will need to know
son.etlung of household hygiene; of food values, the care of sleeping
apart,„ents ventilation, heating, drains and the proper disposal of
garbaso. She should no more be expected to perform all tlie complex
<l"tu's oi the liousehold without assistance than a man would beexpec od to carry on his own entire business without hiring help. Each
should know something of the daily interests and duties of the other
ilany a truly-loved wife has been sacrificed because neither she nor l,er
u-sbnnd realized that the strength of one is not sufficient to perforn,

aal.f> of all, the beanng of children. With suitable help, and amsl,and s appro.iation, a wife will take delight in "looking well to
l.e ways of her household," however inexperienced she may be tobegin with. j -^ lu

A MAM'S BEST BUSINESS POUOT.
A wife should have some insight into her husband's business-onoi^h to enable her to bring her fine intuitional powers to his ad'm advising on delicate points, and also to avoid mistakes in her oZheld of managing the household expenses. No woman can econom^
plan wisely until she knows her hu.sband's income, and the bng he can do in all cases is to take her into his confidence andmtuite her m a degree, into the mysteries of how that income isreduced. Both are ecnal partners ; he furnishing the source of s'ppj

..• the household needs, she caring for, arranging and preparing « eocessary materials. Neither should be wholly ignorant of the du.^^
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DIVEBnONB.

Both husband and wife must pay due attention to health, und to do

this, recreation is cssentinl. Indeed, it is u duly us iuipcrntive as imy

other. Overwork is the poorest sort of economy. Tliat wonuin is

wise wlio keeps herself young and bright by a quiet period of relaxa-

tion once or twice during each day, even if for no more than twenty

minutes; and that husband is wise who insists upon lier doing it. It

is so easy for women to drift into tlie liabit of letting every moment

be filled with cares, that even affectionate husbands are sometimes

unobserving and in time grow seemingly indifferent to the exhausted

conditions resulting, until sickness forces them on the attention. Fur-

ther, it is well not only to provide for tliese "breathing opells" of

perfect rest, but for occasional diversions in the form of rides, walks,

nnisic and social gatherings. If fond of dancing before marriage, by

all means include that in the recreations afterwards; and let changi'

of scene for a few weeks each year be a regular custom. It is a

significant fact that

MOBE FABMEB8' WITE8 QO INSAKE

every year than any other class of women. The reason is obvious.

No other class of women lead equally monotonous lives. Bemembei,

change is Nature's law. It is of vital importance, and especially tn

women, and a loving husband who realizes this truth will seldom lot

a week pass without planning for his wife some little outside trpiit.

or evening diversion if she is too absorbed in household cares to think

of them herself. In fact, it is his thought for her pleasure that will

render it infinitely the sweeter and more health-increasing. He will

be amply repaid, even from a selfish point of view.

ASVIOB OF AK ITAUAN SFEOIAUST.

Paolo Mantegazza, a life member of the Italian senate, is callinl

the world's greatest authority on love and marriage. For fifty yours

he has studied the subject, and is author of a score of books which
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.•e^ulteU in lu» „,,„oi„t>ncm to the seuuto by Kh,g Victor K,„ma,„u.|.
In a letter of ndvi.e which he wrote for his young..st .hu.ghtor „,,„nher marrmge, arc some interesting and exccllout i.lons, w..|| worthy
of my readers' attention. [ give a liberal seleetion:

•BLAME SEU>OM UNDlVnJED."

"It is seldom that, in an unhappy marriage, the blame is.entirely
upon the husband or entirely upon the wife. In the n.ajoritv of cases
the fault lies with both. In some cases it is so evenly diWdoa that
each IS able to look the other in the face, and say: 'It's your f„ult '

Commence then my daughter, by bringing to this great partnership of
ha nness all the capital which you ought to contribute to it. You
should consider your husband as a part of yourself and care for him
as carefully as you do for your own face or hands. You care for your
person according to established rules of hygiene. Yon ought to care
for the other half of yourself, which is your husband, according to the
rules of a wise domestic diplomacy.

"Don't be shocked at the apparent brutality of these words. Al-
though in the world of politics diplomacy means the art of being
mutually deceived, in marital matters this term signifies merely tho
s,.>ence of handling the other half of one's self with urteous gentle-
noss with unfailing love, and with a deep knowledge of the human
heart. It 18 inspired by one of the truest sayings of the New Testa-
ment: Thou Shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' To a young wife
would say: 'Thou shalt love thy husband better than thyself

Lnless you have married a man unworthy of the name, an icy-hearted
egoist or a self-indulgent brute, he will love yon more and more in
proportion as your love for him increases. Dante says that Cupid
decrees hat no one shall be loved who does not love in return, and
Ins IS almost an inspired saying, because it applies to all the affairs
f the heart. And no matter how great changes there shall be in thews and customs of mankind, love will surely beget love as long as

tlip world turns round.
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"AVOID FBBFETUAL OOMTBADIOTION."

"lu all conflifta of tuHtes oi- idfiis in tliu (joverii ut of the bouse-

liold, you Bhoi.ld always yield to your husband iu the iiiatterH of detail,

iu older to be able to insist soiuetiuies wheu an iiu;)oitant subject is

under discussion. Perpetual contradiction, even if it is generally

reasonable and right, is a rust which corrodes love and eventually

destroys it. If you wish to have your way in (luestione which concern

your own dignity or the education of your children, you should prac-

tice self-repression and subordinate your own desires in unimportant

matters like tlie cooking or your relations with indifferent aciiuaint-

ances. Whenever -you have a wish— and you have the right to have

tlieni just as much as your husband— try to support it by some goo.l

reason and not by a mere quibble or caprice. And whenever you

express a wish, try to put it in the most interrogatory and conditional

terms, such as: 'Don't you think it might be a good tiling!' or

'Wouldn't it seem wise to you!' That's diplomacy and wisdom; it

may look like ohea)) politics, but it's also virtue. In the most difficult

domestic crises, wli.u you want to convince your husband that he

ouglit to do something which he doesn't want to do, but which is

neverthele8.s right, you should craftily soften your words and present

your case in such a manner as to make him think that he himself is

re? y eager to do the thing you are suggesting.

"I know one husbajd who is always boasting that lie has a wife

who agrees with him in everything and contradicts him in nothing,

not even in the most lnsignifi<'ant matters. Of course it is really tlic

wife who has her own way in everything and Imposes her own will

upon him, and, luckily for all concerned, she seems only to wish for

good and reasonable things. But she has erased from her vocabulary

the verbs 'I want' and 'I command'; they seemed to her useless and

dangerous words. In reality the women who have these two verbs

always upon their tongues never succeed in ordering or command/n?

anybody, and have to resign themselves to a real matrimonial servi-

lude which is most humiliating. The male animal Is a ferocious wild
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bfiiBt tliut limy coHily be turned by aircHws iind soft words. IJut ho
iol)i.l« un,l ,l,„w« his teeth ngainst thono who nrold or iibuao him; iiko
tlic lion, lie aiu be more easily indueiiced by swectments thun by
blowH.

"PaOBLBM or TBB MOTHSB-QC-LAW."

"I know Unit you udoie your iiiothrr, my duuKhtoi-, nnd hhc W eer-
tnnly a saint who lives only for her huslmnd nnd her ehiMren; but
when you take n husband you i.iust see to it that you have a separate
li-me with him. I l,„,„. that you may be able to build vour new nest
near the one in which you were boiii, but whatever y.ui <Io, don't live in
the same house with y<,ur parents-in-lnw, and don't install v.mrself in
your mother's liomo. Vour flnnec at this Tme, when his whole lienrt is
filled witli the sweetest and most unselfisli affection, will be sure to
propose tliat you spare yourself the pain of being separated from your
relatives. Be sure to refuse this offer, the aeceiitanee of which he
would be tlie first to regret. It is not without some excuse tlint proverb-
makers, comic writers and plrywrights have always chosen as tlie butts
for their satire and ridicule the father in law and the mother-in-law.
These jests are the kernels of the nuts of experj. loe. And when one
measures them by the probabilities of life tiiey ' .,,„„ , ,ore true. The
n^otives for discord are too numerous, the jcal, , -ies of r'ontrust, the
clashes of influence, the hatreds between son ,,

are too frequent to pennit peac- to remain ii ,

hold. Never put your husband to the sad necp
mother and thus offending yourself. I.ove Ihc

tance instead of hating tliem because of too cl,,^

Kracious, my daugliter, in all your dealings with ym
and take cire not to shock their incipient affection
overgreat display of feeling for them. Tt Is better ( h
tenderness in roservc.

"TBUTH IS THE BEST POLIOT."

"And now, my daughter, you must not get angry at t »»•;
I hare to say to you. Never tell your husband the leas; aa^ *

and mother-in-law

1 ' 'livided house-

'ffending your

t'le from a di«-

association. Be
'clatlves-in-lnw,

- you by some

'onu' * * 'tre o^
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•uipicion of a falnehood. I know that you are honest and iucapablo

of a lie, but your uiarringe will bo complicate your relations will.

people and things that some floe day you are likely to find yoursoir

facing this dilenuna: either to tell an untruth or to cause pain to the

man yon love. Most women in this alternative, I should say about

eighty per cent of them, would choose the lie as the best way out.

And they will often tell it in the most unimportant crises, to escaiw

being criticised, or being compelled to justify their actions, or even

to avoid any long and tiresome explanations. Alexander cut tlii'

Oordian knot with a blow of his sword, and this solution of a problem

has been famous in history ever since. Women every day cut the knots

which form between their hands in the tangled threads of life li>-

means of that little sword which they always carry with the and

which is called a lie.

"Never tell an untruth to yonr husband! Whatever may be the

dilemma which confronts you, whatever may be the knot which fonn-

itaelf in your hand, never cut it by means of a lie. You will thus

preserve your own self-respect, and your husband will place you upon

an altar-like pedestal. A man may be proud of having a young ami

beautiful wife, of hearing her praised by all for her culture and wit,

but nothing will tlatter him more than to be able to say: 'My wife

does not know how to say what isn't so.' In this hypocritical age in

which we live, where lying envelops ns from head to foot, and leaves

its sUmy trail everywhere like a snail, to know one spot where false

hood has not penetrated and whither it is possible to flee as to a sacred

refuge is such an uplifting and noble joy that it makes every function

of life seem brighter. There should be for every man in this desert of

deceit one oasis where the grass is always green, where the foliap'

conceals no vipers, where the rosebushes are without thorns, where tlie

bees have no Sting, where the skies are always cloudless; and tliiit

oasis should be the soul of his wife. Thither we should be able to flee,

confident and serene, to hear a 'yes' that always means 'yes' and a

'no' which is always 'no.'
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"0X1 LU aUBM DIRBUn."

"If wom»n only iipiirwiatwi the value of truthfulDen and «in-

wrily, they would uu<|ueHtlonnbly abandon even the whitest of white
HhbinK. Women lie often and lie well, but no art ha» been invented
which will piBveut theui from making an c usional mistake. Now,
one lie discovered will make you lose the fruits of a thousand moro
successful falsehoods. From the day of discovery all serenity will
become useless, every affirmation will leave some doubt; after each
'yes' or each 'no' your husband will put a question mark. You liavo
lost your sanctity, you have profaned the temple in wliicli he has
placed you. You bring to your husband a veritable crown of flowers,
your youth, your beauty, your accomplishments, and, sad to say, all

these flowers must fade. But if among these blossoms you have inter-
twined absolute sincerity, it will remain fresh and unwithercd till the
Inst breath of life, and your husband will be able to hold his l.jud high
in the presence of every one each time that he cries, 'She has said it,'

ueaning that its truth is therefore indisputable. Believe mo that his
yes will moisten with tenderness when he adds by way of coniinnation

of this statement: 'My wife has never told me a falsehood.'

"Your husband will swear eternal love and you wilt swear eternal
love. Eternity belongs only to God, but it is constantly upon the lips
of lovers. I am willing to agi-ee that your love will die only with
yourself, and that your husband's affection will end only with his life.

But, for there is a but, how about the growth part of it? Will your
mutual passion keep on expanding, as you think, or will it have inter-
ruptions and seasons when it does not advance? Onutier has said
that, 'In love, as in poetry, to stand still is to go backwards,' and
although this saying is not entirely true, there is in it a great deal of
truth. You should see to it, tliercfore, that from time to time, your
husband for one reason or anoth.r, either because of his health or his
business, should go away and leave you alone. Don't follow him about
everjTvhere at all times, and don't make a boast of having never passed
a day without him. I believe that you will suffer because of his ab-
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scncc, and that he himself will sliare your pain, but this will be two

sorrows which will pave the way for one great joy. After a long fast

all food. tastes delicious, after a protracted thirst any drink is exquisite.

It is necessary that you should occasionally deprive your husband of

yourself in order that ho may the better appreciate you.

"This is the means of maintaining love at the required point of

delicious tension. I, who adore your mother and shall adore her until

I die, have made a habit since the first year of our marriage of going

away from her now and then for a trip of a week or ten days, and

up to the iiresent day I have carefully kept up the custom. After each

absence I find a new honeymoon, and even to-day I believe that our

happiness is still in the period of growth.

"BEST WAT TO FBESESVE LOVB."

"I remember once being present at a conversation between a num-

ber of witty people. There were pretty women and some wise old

men in the circle and the talk turned upon the best methods of keeping

love from fading away. A professor of psychology raised an uproar

by advancing the theoiy that love could be preserved much as the

botanists of Germany and Norway i>reserve flowers in all their orig-

inal freshness. .Jealousy, mutual trust, and other matrimonial attri-

butes were suggested as the best preservatives, when an old man who

had not said a word, and who had contented himself with listening to

this discussion with a Voltaire-like smile, an old man who was not a

professor of psychology, but who had long studied both men and women

with great and wise charity, said:

" 'Will you permit me to give my opinion in this matter? If I am

not mistaken T have lived longer than any one of you, and I have

seen more men and women than any of you. In my judgment the best

preservative for love, beautiful ladies and honored gentlemen, is-

is—

'

" 'Is whati'

" 'Is purity.'
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"All his hearers were silent, some with surjjrise, some bocuuse they
ilid not understand.

"But nevertheless, my daughter, that old gentleman was right, and
r think the older you grow and the longer you live the more inclined
you will be to agree with him."

THE 8E0BET OF DELlaKT.

In his concluding wor.ls. Dr. Mantegazza has struck the key-note.
Purity is the best of all preservatives of love. And the way to keep
the life pure and the love strong is to ke,,, the spiritual, not the
physical, uppermost in the thoughts. Remember, sex is of the mind
and soul. Its animal aspect is only its shadow, not its substance
There is a way which will he plainly shown, of so controlling the pas^
sions as to purify the affections and increase life's delights, even on
the physical plane; while the results of such a union are those price-
less blessings-,,erfect, abounding health, superior offspring, and a
harmony of life to which nothing can be compared.

Alas! that such companionship should be so rare! That married
life is too often a spoiled-patched-or harmful state and condition
mstead of an evidence of a happy union. That love so seldom mates
with comprehension of itself, of its infinite possibilities, desires and
exactions. That even genius of high order has left records of miserable
Imsbands-and misunderstood wives. And this because tact and
sympathy and comprehension have been lacking in either nature- for
apart even from love and devotion these qualities are of inestimable
value. If they were joined to the love or devotion, the married state
would become something at once unspoilable and unspoilt!

If these words come before one who is conscious of having made a
sad mistake in choosing, let them not east you down completely If
here be a living love on both sides, there may yet be great peace and
happiness for you. If you will turn to the chapter on "The Gift of
Motherhood," and observe how parents are instructed and helped to
modify even their strongest clmnu.toristics for the sake of their mutual
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love for the coming one, you will, I am sure, be prompted to do the

like for your sacred, tender love for each other. And in so doins,

the one right step helps the other; so that in seeking the new Imrmony

for love's sake, the foundation will be laid for fulfilling the supreme

trust, the greatest of all duties and privileges involved in the marriage

relation—that of parenthood.

h
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CHAPTER XVril.

THE EEPRODITCTIVE ORGANS.

lie waving om^Wo^S StJ^Z™,"„T;"'~l''™* «'""'«"'« Ligamen.*-

Lif. .od Pore. «vo:rVBToed-r^».7;^^=tJ!!A "'^'i^r""^
^'•"-

Vlgor to tA. WHole Body-OyUndm ^^Ti.
''"'°-* ""rt WUld" Dlrtrlbntes

Tie PHMhert and B,nL^-S^TeJS \^.'''™'' **' ""' I^e-OiremneWon-
latt Oentrol of tteWm-ManNotTtJ. „"**'' """ ^"""i-AU ""«« A6,o.

P.»len. ^..d WUlJ;i B^n"d^°; ^.y^^-- "^r^.^T.S;;'™"'
^«-

YyONDEEFUL indeed in structure are tl,ose portions of the

are f„M T'""
.''

f"^'''
*° ''^"^''"' '''' ^l^e tree, the rose,are full of marvelous beauty as we examine their life-unfolding prin-cpes, how much more, then, the mysteries of that life which is the

...aterml expression of a human soul. Reverently keeping this thoughtm m,nd, knowin the so.ui to be of divine origin and Us Lward for

h! Mo 1

71''
-T'""''-

^"''"^ """^ '^"^'^ '"' - « trust fro,„he Most High, we will proceed to a study of the truths teaching u«how we can best fulfil that trust.

THE PELVIS.

In the formation of this bony framework lies the destiny of thehuman race; for it is the arched case in which rest the organs ogeneration Formed by the broad hones of the hip., and conning
the lower nnbs with the trunk of the body, it constitutes a basin-lik!
structure built on the principle of the double arch. In architec
h.s structure possesses the greatest possible firmness in proportionto tlie material used; hence the pelvis peculiarly combines the qualities
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FEMALE PELVIS.

LiRliter lint

TIic Uritn, or r|ii'<'r Portion.

1 Blii.w tlu- i.i...iri-tii)n of adjoining processf-

of strength and

lightness. For

convenience in

explaining, phy-

siologists usual-

ly treat the up-

per and lower

portions separ-

ately, as the
' ' Brim, "or
"False," and
"Outlet," or

"True," pelvis.

Its brim is some-

what oval ; the

breadth of the

Dones at the posterior affording support for the weight that must rest

upon them, and the lower portions supporting the body when it is in a

sitting posture. The pelvic cavity is deep behind, but grows gradually

shallower in front. The walls of the pelvis are composed of three

large, irregular-

ly shaped bones,

joined at the

base by a wedgo-

shaped piece

known as the os

sacrum. Upon

this latter rests

the spinal col-

umn. As child-bearing

produces a much greater

strain upon the floor of

the female pelvis than is

FEMALE PELVIS.

Tlie Outlet or Lower Portioi.
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DEFORMED PELVIS.

exulted uiion tliat of

tlie male, the funiiile

OS sacrum is flatter

and broader tlian

that of man. The
large bones of the

female pelvis are

also far more eon-

vex than tliose of

the male. The male

pelvis is deei> in

projiortion to its

width; the female pelvis, the reverse, and is more eapaeioiis than that
of nmu. In the female p..|vls its outlet is also more regnlarlv oval, so
that there may be less diffienlty in the passage ,.f the habe into the
outer world. The position of the i.elvis in regard to the trnnk of the
body IS oblnjne, thus alTo.-ding a better snp,,ort to the xiseera and the
uterus during the last stages of ,.resnan<.y. ^Vere it not so, the nterus,
during pregnancy, would gravitate low into the pelvis and press in-

jiirionsly on the viscera,

while in the early stages

it might even protrude

externally. The fact that

1 lie pelvic bones of the fe-

male are more loosely set

than those of the male

suggests another wise

provision of nature.

They do not separate in

childbirth, as was once

thought, but they arc

slow of growth, and in

the ease of the girl are

M-?,

DEFOBMED PELVIS.

rare forniiitioii, rf»ultlnij from diiease.
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not completely oiisified until near her twen-

tieth year. The grave danger therefore is

tliat if Bhe is inclined to inactivity, or it her

oecupation or educa-

tion forces her to sit

too much on hard

surfaces, the unde-

veloped and unossi-

fied pelvic bones will

be forced out of place

uud so distorted as to

incapacitate her for

life to properly per-

DEFOBMED PELVts. form the functions

Delivery possible only by ab.lomiual incision.
^.^^, ^^^^p^^ 0,^ norma!

pelvis is so admirably adapU'd. Parents of girls especially should

therefore see to it that if it is necessary for their daughters to be

ciniiloyed in sedentary ways they

.should have comfortable seats and

be forced to take a reasonable

amount of active e.xercisc, in order

that a continuous
strain upon the pelvic

bones in one direction

may not disturb its

normal shape.

FEMALE OHOANS OF
OENEBATION.

While in m.in the prin-

cipnl reproductive oigans are

ext.-'rnal, in woman they are

interna!; ag;r.in illusti'ating

Xatuie's plan of the one sex

DEFOBMED PELVIS.

Instrumental delivery feasible.
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fouipletiiig tliL' olln'i-. The oixiins

of woiniiii tiiiis piotiM'tcil within

the liody me tliu viiKinn, tlio iiIim-

iis, the Fulloi)ian tubes unij tlio

ovnries. Aocossoiy to thesi- me the

iiions veneris, the hihia majorii, la-

bia minora, clitoris ami hymen. The
mammary glands are also cIoscIt

related to the organs of

generation. Beginning

with the external, in front

18 the mons veneris, a fat-

ty cushion which at pu-

berty becomes covered

with hair. Extending back

from this on each side are

two lips or folds of skin,

inclosing the urinal and
vaginal orifices. The outer

folds, partially covered
with hair, are lied the

labia majora, .r large

lips. They extend from
the mons veneris to the

lierineum, that part lying

between the rectum and
tlie vagina. The inner

lolds, called the labia mi-

nora, or small li;.s, are

similar in construction to the outer ones, hut are covered with alunk mucous mr.nbrane. They are scnetinu.s elongated, particularlv

;:

""'"™ ^"- -- '"'•- --y children; while in ,1 vi gin the
"ia,|ora are more prominent.

LATEEAL SECTION OF THE FEMALE PEL7I8,
WITH ITS CONTENTS.
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THE OLITOBU.

At tlip anh foriiii'il liy tlu' \iiiioii nt' tlie labin minora in front, is

a sninll fold of nienibrnuc, sponKe-liko in substance, and plrntifully

suppliod witli uorvc'8. Tliia is called tlie clitoris, and in many respects

its structure resembles the male organ of copulation. The clitoris is

ntTEBNAL OBOANS OF OENEBATION IN THE FEUALE.

SLowiug tlic vagina, the mouth of the womb, the neek of the womb and its body,

the broad ligaments, the roiin<l ligainentB and tlie Fnllo]iian tnbea.

usually about one-fourth of an inch long, but sometimes becomes

greatly enlarged so as to be an inch or more in length. It is the scat

of special sensation, and becomes enlarged and hardened when llie

passions are excited. In the disease Nymphomania, this organ is asso-

ciated with the labia minora, and both become so abnormally sensitive

tii.it the slightest friction, oven the contact of the clothing, or the leiist
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Hcxual suggestion, is enough to excite the p«s,lon wl.ieh ..„n either
upUrt or rum, nooor.ling to whether it is or is not .ontrollej hv the
.mn... VVhen ,h,s un.lue .h-sire for intercourse exists, „ reputnl.e
Ph ..can shouM l,e cnM.lte.l, «s i,» ofTects are „,ost serious on healthand n,orals al.ke. While innnorality „,av not at first exist, „ viel.l «to such abnormal desires would cause it. By the practi,.e of um.aturalm the c htor-s son„.tn„es I„.co„,es ..nlarged to the length of severalmehes. Kspecu.lly ,s this true in the gratification of sexual instinct

prrjiimtt'd iittTiia.
-

between depraved women, whi.h injustice, said to have been common
m the isle of Lesboa, is from tliis called "Lesbian Love."

About an inch hack from the clitoris is tlie uretlira, or passage from
the bladder for the discharge of urine; and immediately back of this is
the vulva, or opening to the vagina, which is the entrance to the internal
generative organs.

THE VAOIMA.

This is a narrow canal, from three to five inches in length, leading
to the womb. Tt is narrowest at the middle, widening towards the
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eodi; and paatca upward and backward in a curved direction, the curve

rendering it longer nn tlic posterior tban on tlio anterior side. It haa

tliicli, clastic walls, cupulile of dilating and contracting to a consider-

able extent. It is lined with n mucous membraue, arranged in many

folds, or wrinkles, whiili (jrow fewer and gradually almost disappear

after cojmlntion nnd child-bearing. The offices of tlie vagina a i to

receive the iutroiiiittciit mole organ, nnd convey tlie semen to the

uterus; also to afford a passage for the menstrual flow, and transmit

tlie infant and placenta in labor. A circular or constrictive muscle

tends to draw the walls of the vagina together, making it more finii,

and enabling it to assist in the support of the uterus.

THB HTMZN.

A thin, somewhat crescent-shaped membrane near the externni

opening of the vagina, closing the canal more or less completely, is

called the hymen. Its form is supposed to explain the origin of tln'

nynibol of the crescent, assigned by the ancients t > Diana, the goddess

of chastity; from the fact that the membrane is usually ruptured dur-

ing the first sexual congress. The presence or absence of this mciii

brane is not now, however, as formerly, regarded as an unfailing sijiii

of virginity or its reverse, as it may be destroyed by accident nr

disease, may be entirely lacking from birth, or again, it is 8ometini"s

so tirm as not to yield at the first or subsequent connections, and occii-

sionally grows again in widows, or in wives long absent from their

husbands. Nonnally, the hymen has n small operture in the center.

but sometimes this perforation is locking, and the result is that tlic

vaginal canal is entirely closed, causing great suffering at the tiiii^'

of the first menstrual period. When this is the case a perforatiou

must be made before relief is obtained.

THE UTEBUS.

In its virgin state, the uterus, or womb, trader the influence nf

the ovmies, constitutes the pivot around which play all the physicnl

nnd nervous energies of the female organism, and its functional jior
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fortion exerc'iHOH u pi.worfully eontrollinK inlliionn. „,„,„ f|,„ pliy.icnl
lienltli and Hocinl iinJ iiiorul LappinenH,

The Honcrativo orgiins consftufo the Kriitwl <'oiit..i .,; (vum'.o econ-
omy. All the orgnniBms and funclimg of t'uu woiimii ni-fl more or Ichh
in Hynipatliy with these,

iiiiil from the full, healthy

anil bamioniouH devclop-

iiit'ut of the sexual syHtein

tiimc the ruddy eheek, the

iMBstic step, the Ijuoynut,

womanly spirit, and that

constancy and affection

which so pre-eminently

charu'terize, beautify and

ennoble tlie female sex.

Formerly the uterus was

thought to be the most im-

portant of the reproduc-

tive organs, but it is now
known to bo but the later

receptacle for the egg, or

o'.ura, which is fiist pro-

duced in the ovaries and
conveyed by the Fallopian

tubes into the uterus,

where, if conception takes

place, it remains and de-

velops into a new being;

otherwise, after a short .stay, it passes off. The uterus is be-
tween fie bladder and th,. rectmn, ubovo ;,„.! ..ontinuous with
the vagina, and is supported i.artly 1 ,• ciRhf strong, ligament,
and partly by the tension of the vasrinMl ,n,is,.|es beneath it
which serve as pillars. In form, the uter.-.s is much like a flattened

ABTFBIE8 OF THE UTEBTTS.

The nloru. i, „1„ „l i|.o rolalivc rizf fou„,| ,i, ,|nv»after labor. II la rr,".ente.l lurne.l forwnr.l, <.xliil,i(.
ing Its |iost*'ri(ir fni'O.

lifsl,!,.. tlio ,.riiioi|,.-il nrfri,., the e„t ihows tl„. ki.l
,
the .lorta, the oviirios an,l the Kallopiun tubes.
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|pfur, with tin- bioiKl part ii|iwurtl. It in from two iiiid ii lm!f to three

inchpH in length; neni'ly twu in Im-iKltli iit the top, nud iin Inch or It'iiH

lit the cervix or neck, which in the lower piirt. In thickneHH, nlao, it is

about one inch. Its

intcrnni cavity i»

very Hiniill coinpariMl

with the size of the

oiKnn; thix In owinv

to the extreme thick

ni'<M of its Miusi'iihir

walls, so hnilt KH to

accoiiiiiKMhitc t h (

growiiiK size of tlic

fetus. This cavity In

the upper jmrt, (!

bocly of the womb, i>

triangular, with tln'

F alio p 1 a n tubi-

openinj; from its up

per angles. In tin'

lower part, or mil;

of the womb, the cav

ity becomes muic

long tlian b r o ,i J
.

MBBVEB OF THE UTERUB.

n, Rpprmnti** vpin; !>, H|»-riri:itii- iirli'ry; il. nnrtfi; r, e,

ditvuh; t, if,
fiiurth luxl <U't)i luiiiltar utiiiKliii; )i i, k, ftrit,

Hecoml iitxl tliinl huitii!; in, iii, iii. tlip liimltrir luiil srn'rnl swelling SOine\v'll.".t ;tt

liiTve* i-iit whir iiro to form tlie tfrt'iit «i'iati<'; «, bnincli.

A plexuH o. jprvoiiH filaiiicot'* in wt'i'ii wli.Tc .-, n juiii, the muidle, ;inil It'l-

fiilleii th« silueriur liv]M,|{anti ic, or i-oniTiiuii otoiino )<loxiiH, . ,
, ,

.

Th« inferior hy|io'nnHtri,' JH 1,11 cxtiMiHiv,- I.I..X1IS \isiMt> at miliating ]l\' What 1^

tlo> si.te uf ttip vui;ina ratli'T al>ov,' tin' ccutiT. Tliis suj,-
II 1 *I ,

'

j,IieH tile upjier part of tlie va^'iiia ami Hic lj,\v,r [tortioH of called the OS llM'l I.

'""""""•
or mouth of tin'

womb, opening into the va;;lBii. The two principal ligaments h'liliii^'

the womb in place are of round, muscular fibious tissue, arraii"'il in

bundles about five incliea lone:, attached to the pubic or front h'lno.

Two other liganieut.s are broad sheets of strong membrane passing
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froiii the topcf thoHOjiil) in lliosi,!,.^ oftlii !« :
i , <i;:; ,;'

two iigiiiiR'iits (•(mncct tin. woinli willi Ui!' I,l,i,l,i ] !,; ],,,,; .,

with tlie i-fctuin l)ol]iinl.

At birth mul througliout i-liikMi(i,i,l il,,. „:.,!, .>i- i!, ,

,i „, ,
j^

than the body, the proportion.; I,,.;,,^- res.T,-..,! „;,], 1,^ ,,,1,

puberty, and attaining those of maturity, ii! ( u\i>,'v;,U' v.-^i

about the twentieth year. The fetal uf.'riis 1- 1:, th.. ,!.!,•)'

mature virgin womb has desecndml to O.w p, ivU.

These changes in form and iij position arr in rviJ.d.i p,v ,

to perfect that organ for the development <! thr <w::m< „i-

before birth into the outer world. Tlie miI..!..^;:. ,. ,>r (Ik „!,
niuscular, and in its contractions is capali'c of .-aTi:-.;- ...irai I'

The expansion whicli it undergoes during gcsl.ilion, a
wntraction to its original size are most cvtraordiii.!)

In the smooth lining membrane of the body of t!

lanals, which seci'ete nourishment for tlie embryo in i

<ii' growth. As tins lining mcmhiaiic . iiKis ti.jiK,.!; ,

also as it enters the Kallo].ian tube's, (Iuml. api-ear „n \:

liher-lilve projections, called .cilia. These are a,lv..:v.

^1 field of grain in the win.li and their motion Jsisls in ll.e various
processes of conception and geueralinii.

THE FALLOriAN TUELS.

These are two tine, cone-sha|!ed tubes wlio.-i

convey the ripened ovum, or egg, to the womb.
five indies in length, and extend from (Ii,. h„W
brim of tlie peV'is. They are so nnrr.nv that ':;

the uterus they will sc.-ircely admit n '.mo Inistl;
tliey begin to widen out nntil they fom; :, (nro
ivitli fringed edges, large enougli f„ .,J.m1 .,.,

Iviuges, or fimbria, perform a most woadcful pa.l'i,, iU,^rn^ZJZ
ro.es. men the ripened egg is ready to ,.,,.nv ., n,. ova... ;,:

'...fjer-bke fringes reach over and grasp it, drawing it i,„o tbo opeuiug

I'oliv,

ii-gl'l-

it of

liioii

in.'Mt

and

niit.-"

!;!o

i-liirf I'lniclioa is fi

'III' l)i!,es -n-e fonr oi

o.'' ill.' i;fer;.s to ill,

(i'oir joiu'dii-,. v,-i(|

: bii! ;,);.„( nii.l\v:i\

Tl|.
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of the tube, wliere the inward motion of tlie cilia, together with mus-

cular contractions, draw it into the cavity of the womb.

THE 0VABIE8.

These are the most important and wonderful of all the female

generative organs. They are at the foundation, physically speaking,

of all that makes a woman feminine. Their function is to produce the

VIEW or THE FLOOB OP THE FEMALE PELVIS—BEaAEDHJO IT

FBOM THE ABDOUEN.

human egg; and so vitally does their presence affect a woman's nature,

that if they are removed, menstruation ceases, the appearance becomes

masculine, the voice coarse; a beard sometimes appears on the face.

and the whole being in transformed. No longer a woman, the vital

essence of all that was feminine destroyed, the person becomes a mere

automaton, without animation, sparkle, magnetism or individual charm.
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ifet all this power is centered in two almond-sliapod bodies scarcely
»n mcli and a half in length, and from a half in.h to three-qnarters
ol an inch in thickness. Thej- are placed on each side of the uterus
about two and one-half inches apart; are enveloped in the broad liga-
lucnts of the uterus, and are attached to the sides of that organ bv
ligan,ent. of their own. Each ovary is also attached at its outeV
extremity to one of the fimbria- of the Fallopian tubes. Their color
18 pale red, an.l their outer substance is a dense, fibrous material
inclosing a soft, fibrous tissue composed of numerous tiny transparent
cells called the Graafian vesicles, after ne (iraaf, their discoverer
li^ach of these vesicles is filled with a whitish fluid in whidi is formed
a single ovum, or egg.

THE HUMAN EOO.

About the size of the point of a ,,in, or so exceedinglv ininnte (hat
It requires from one hundred and twenty to two hundred and fortv to
fill an inch of .space, the human egg consists „r a transparent ^ontwithm which is the white and yolk as in the eggs of fowls; while
imbedded in the yolk is the lifo-genn, only one three thousand six
hundredth of an inch in diameter, «l,i,.h contains all the embryonic
traits of the mother herself. Could any study be more beautiful and
wonderful than that of the development, In its successive marvelous
changes, of this complex life? If it he true that "the undevout
astronomer ,s mad," surely this can be said witli even more emphasis
of one who could study these reproductive agencies without emotions
01 awe at the Tnfinilo intelligence revealed.

HOW THE EGO IS LIBEEATED.

Very curious is this process. Twenty or thirty of the Graafian
vesicles are all that the ovary appears to contain at any one time but
tl.erc are prol,..,bly many others in differout stages of development
rhey ripen or develop, one after rhe other, beginning at the time of
l.uberty and continuing until tne change of life, when all have been
dc\(.|oped. One egg ripens, normally, in cncli twentv-eight days As
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till' vcsii'!i> matin V , il npiMd.iclics tlic surfiico of the ovary, and finally

iMiisIs tlirmi'j,-!; !', like a pliinl I'li'orfJtins I'vom the gronnd.

'I'lic v.M,-',' iisclf nis" lnn>ts iiiicii iiH (Iocs tlio nipinbnmo of tliP

ov:ii\ ; mikI till' rii«'iio.l ovum, or <'Kf?, is sot fi'op. Thia pscapc of the

ovum recurs at the uicustniul period. It requires from two to five

(hiys fni- tlic <Aiim to pass through the Fallopian tubes and reach the

wcimli; it ricM-i- reaclies there until the flow has ceased, and after re-

maiuiac tl'i'i-r I'l; : 'w" to eight days, if no intercourse is had with

the male, the egg then passew

'Q
^

IVom the wonih into the vagina

ipelled from the sys-

case of intercourse

while the ovxnn is in

the male element

unites with the

germ of the

ovum, impreg-

nation takes

place, and life is

begun.

MAMMABT
ULANDS

Closely relat-

i n g w i t h t h c

generative or

gans are thest

glands intended

for the secretioa

of milk to nour-

,sh th.' iafant after l.irtli. 'Ihcy have been previously -eferret' to in

.lc-:rri).ia'r l!a Iive:-^|«. b-.t 1 v. Ill here mention a few lurtlier details .•!

Id their construction.

At tlic time of delivery, the milk is secreted in folli.'lcs, grouped

SECTION or FEMALE PELVI.S SIIOWINO rOSIIION OF THE
VISCEEA.
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closely ami opening into ilm-ls, wlnrli i,ir, i ,:,„! ,,,vy;^r i.il.. hvjyr ami
iui-ger ones us they approiii'li the siiifafe, liiially i,t ,,illir. in tl,,.

nii)i)le8. To permit tlie niilli to be di-avvn out l.y t!i,- inlatit in (1:,^

process of nursing, the nipples are perforati^.l «'illi nuii!< rou;. <.|,i!i.

ings; and to protect them from pain iu llie act of Mickiii- i'al is j;:,-

erally secreted by glands at their base. Fatty tisMie Is llius pi„,hirr,|
wliicli forms the size and shajjc of the breasts.

The breasts become eousiilerably enlarged at imljcitv, and inuic
so during pregnancy and after delivery. One of the .a^ns „r |„vu
nancy is the change of color in Hie areola, which surrounds the i,i;,oV.
In the virgin this is a delicate rosy jiin!;, but in pn-nancy it tini'is to
a darii brown.

Abundant blood-vessels and nerves are siipi,li,.d to tlic iii,;i,:inar'.

glands, connecting them closely with the generative oi-gans, wliirli arc
similarly supplied. These tend to kivp the entire sexual svstnm i],

health by building up the waste tissues ;.,ul by wanilnj; ir." case of
disease.

MALE OEaANS OF GENEEATION.

As these serve only for copulaliou aa,l fecundation, (hev are more
external than those of the female, -nith whom the dcvelooim^' and nour-
ishing processes must form a [.art. In the nuile, t!ie orjians conns; of
the testicles with their tubes, and the penis with its glands.

THE TESTICLES.

Corresponding to the ovaries in the female, the iiK.si imp,,, i,.,„t of
the male se.xnal organs are the testicles, or testes. Tla v j„t„Iu,'c llie

life-germs, or spermatozoa; and they are (Ik i,t<is ,,f thai masiai-
line vigor whicli gives to its possessor manliness .,r lor, i, bcarinr,
voice, intellect and moral nature.

The testicles are two glandular, bean sliaii,.,! b,.,li, s n Mltle more
than an inch long, nearly an inch wide, .iiii! ;l,,.,nt half au iji,li jlii,-!;

:
nspended side by side by xvhat are called C,. ,,..|-,,; ;fi, .ar,!- ; !,a-.in''

six distinct coverings, including as the ou'u r oiias (he darli a nn;s( io
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imd the skin, forming the scrotum. In youth and lienltli, the scrotum is

short, wrinkled and adheres closely to the testes; in the old and in

those who have abused themselves mentally, physically and sexually,

it is flabby and elongated. A wall beginning at the root of the penis

divides the testes.

Cells, blood-vessels and ducts for the secretions are gathered into

separate bundles called lobules, some four hundred of these lobules

being contained in each testicle.

Around these lobules are coiled

rESTIS ADD EFIOIDTMUS. STBDCTUBE OF THE TESTES AND DUCTS.

the seminal tubes, each finer than a hair, but lined with a network of

capillaries, absorbents and nerves which under the microscope look

like beautiful lace. Innumerable cells full of life and force here draw

from the blood the nourishment needed for their work of secretion.

The seminal tubes themselves, carrying the secretion, become straight

before leaving the lobules, and are called the vasa recta. Next they

meet, and passing upwards weave themselves into a network calleil

the rete testis. This, at the top and rear, forms into some twenty or

thirty larger ducts called vasa efferentia, which empty into and form
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the epididymus, a convoluted tube twenty feet long or more, but
bunched closely together and held in place by areolar tissue. At the
loTvor end of the testicle, the epididymus, collecting all the semen,
opens into the vas deferens, or great duet, which carries tlic fluid

upward through the inguinal ring into the abdomen and pelvis. This
great duct distributes the seminal fluid throughout the circulation,

re-vitalizing the blood, or, being rendered contractile by muscles run-
ning around it, by the exercise of these muscles projccfs the fluid,

freighted with its life-germ contents, around and behind the bladder
and empties it into the reservoir tliere. At tlie base of the bladder tho
vas deferens and seminal duct unite, forming the ejaeulatory duct.

THE PBOSTATE OLANI),

surrounding the neck of the bladdfr, in the lowest part of the body, is

comiiosed mainly of glands and in size and shape resembles a horse-
chestnut. Within this gland the ejaeulatory duct opens into the
urethra through which the seminal fluid is discharged, when not re-
absorbed.

THE FEmS.

This is the organ of copulation and urination. In structure it

consists of two cones or oblong cylinders, placed side by side, very
full of blood-cells, and capable of being greatly distended throughout
its entire length by the flow of blood induced by exciting causes. A
groove above these cones is filled by a large vein; one below, by the
urethra, with it.s spongy, erectile walls which expand at its head to
form the glann paiis covering the ends of tho two cone-shaped bodies.
The uretlira is the passage through which the urine is emptied from
the bladder, and through which the seminal fluid is passed at the time
of coition.

THE I'SEPUCE, OB FOSESKIN.

Covering the body of the penis is a loose skin, continuous at the
root with that of the pubis; at the bead of the organ, leaving the
surface, the skin is folded back upon itself, forming the prepuce, or
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('ire !>ui. 'Plic ii"i:itinii (>r ciieumciiiioii, in praotico among the Hp-
l]ri\' «, cuii-isli'd ill l!io iTinovnl of tlils foioskin; a practice comropndcil
liy ]ii;iny leading i)liysicin!is nt tlic present ilay as conducive to clennli-

iies.s and h/'aitli. Wlicii cUf is not taken in hatliing, to jiress back the

I'orcsklii, ,-111(1 'jive to lli.' ;
::ii:i penis its full share of soap and water,

the olil sei-ielions will in.lr: • 'eiiderneaa and soreness of these par!s.

wlih rcsu'tinjr >-.Mii|i;illirtie disordc i ; elsewhere throughout the system;

Bate of Btadder.

,-r.^^|v>v

V-fir

tinenj rtfir,'t:,in

oj peritantvm.

Vttic nfitmtiti.*

unravttlrtt ilnrf

THangutiir rpiife.
Vrricutm teminaia

i^ottate gtatul,

Uyethra,

BASE OT BLAODES, VAS BEFEBENS AND tntETHBA.

Iicnop the ojieration is often found to relieve nervousness, epilepsy and

timiiar iliseases in l;olli diiidren and adults.

All tills wonderfully eoniplex deli-'-.tc sexual system with its alnn-

dant nerves and blood-vessels, is formed to produee and convej- thai

siiht'e essence of the blood variously called semen, seminal flnid, seed,

oi- yperiii. 'I'be freshest and bes„ blood fi-imi 111" heart is laken directly

to llii' (csfi.'es io be there Iransforiiied into this vital fluid scneratiiiL'

atri"iii.'.!;i, viriiilj, stindiiicss and i'i-ii.'ti-ali(in in a man; and the nerves

of I'le^i" jinrii..ns iiiM sn roimcfled wiili (lie brain as to leave no doubt

that tile s<'Nual piwosses are under the control of the will.
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Do not misundcrstnnd me. This i8 a physiological fa-t, and brings
with It a message of truth and hope to those who have long been de-
luded by the terribly false education of the ages. Let it be written
in letters of living light that man is not at the mercy of his passionn.
The contment life rs the strong, healthful, abundantly satisfying life
and It IS within the power of every man to attain it in high measure!
and in the attainment bring untold blessings on himself, on the woman
whose happiness is so

largely in his keep-

ing, and on posterity.

Think a moment and

I will make it clear

why this is true. He-

luember that the vital

fluid, aftei leaving

tlie testicles, is either

illstributed by the

vas deferens
throughout the sys-

tem, or dispelled in

the sexual act. If the

greater part is dis-

pelled, through fre-

quent coition, how-

ever lawful, such ex- the jujscies of the thiTh's.
cess not only causes local inflammations and disease, but dci.rives the
whole system of virility and health; while the more semen i.s retained
the more vigor is enjoyed and the keener become li; •- pleasures in
consequence.

Now natuie, if left free, invariably deals out her gifts fairlv. She
either endows men with strong wills when she gives tliem'stron"
passions, or in every case where the will is weak, she makes tl,o nature
plastic and easily subject to mental impressions, right or wrong
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The great remedy, then, for thoio who find their paBBionn strongnr

than their wills, ii to regulate the mental imprcssioim. Sox always

obey* the rtrongegt mental Buggestion, whether it be pufo or impure.

To those who would completely rule their animal inirtincts inHlond of

being in a greater or Ibbb degree ruled by them, I would rwoniiucnd

above all things, healthful mental occupation, citlicr in the line of

work, study or recreation. Keep the thoughts busy with useful, inter-

esting, uplifting topics; observe strictly the laws of plivHical lienltli, iis

to frequent bathing, clean, comfortable ilotliing, un»timuli\tin„' iliil.

early rising, fresh air and exercise; but above all, let tlic inentiil iihsm

ciations be pure and actively at work. The benefit is beyond .oiiipnt.

.

It will appear in the perfect form, the musical, manly ring of tli.

oiec, the energetic, graceful movements, the sparkling eyes, fine coni

plexion, magnetic influence and whole bearing, proclaiming n spleii

didly developed and preserved virility. Such a man alone is fit iiiiil

for the woman of true feminine charm ami power.

I would proclaim the above as my message of hope and .ioy iv<\

only for the one addicted to immoderate practices in wedded life, Imi

also for the one wlio, by self-abuse, perverts these wonderful powc r-

for there is hope for all I
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SPECIAL WAKNIXd To TIIK H(»V .VXD OIRL.
«P«t tho Bodln Ood «u Olvtn-T.ke Tour QmMom to ••MoU.«" i.,.. ^-
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gVKKYTHlNG go.Hl a.i.l iH-antiful n,„ !«. ,„is„s«i, „,„1 grent suf-
lonn„ ,H ,1,0 result. It U ... terril.lo ,„,.l unfortunnt.. ,vlu.„

'".v« or K„ s |,avo „„.•. f„,.„„.,l th.. habit „r ,„i»„«i„„ „„. ,,,,,,1,, „,„,
liUH g.v..n th..,n, a,Kl .uvl a happy an.l f.ntunato ,hi„K when thev are
«.rly 1,.,1 to r.sp<H-t ami t.oat th..sc bo.lios riKhtly, that I ..annot M ,nv
.ook go boforo tho public, without oontaiuiug a warning that not on I^
tl.e older people, but the ..hildren themselves enn un.Ierst. nd, when-
ever this book sliall meet their eyes.

It is not wrong to want to know about the many curious and won-
derful works of Ood; and the hu.nan body is the most wonderful of
all. But, do you know, my boy, my girl, that no one ean tell vou nuite
- many mteresting facts about it as .nother can! A wise, kind n.other
.» the best friend of all. Take your questions to her, in the very first
,

aee no matter what they are, and I think she will either answer
tl..'m herself, or place in your hands one of the many books written on
I'lnpose for such a time, that will tell you all about it.

THE FIBST qUXSnON.

.She may first tell you this beautiful truth, if you have not alreadv
l'-"od ,t from her, that all life^,.o,nes fron, a tiny seed, that before
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you wi'rc Imrn you wi-ic growing, juxt iih tliv M>eil growa in the ground,

or iiM till' liird grown vitliin thv vgg; tliut Oocl no planned for your com-

irig Hint ill' |4lni'iil u Hlioltcred neat for you within your iiiutlicr'H bmly,

nnil tlii'i'i', liki' a flpdgling with folded wingi, noft-brooded in her very

homiin, lulliil l>y her loving heart-beatg, you iilept and grew, till I'roin ii

Hliiipcli'Nii HPt'd yuu had grown into a human form. For many weary

montliH hIii' I'lirried you about lilie thin, then with mui'h puiu brought

you into the world aH a tiny baby, more pre<>iouii to tier than all tlii'

world lii'sidc, bi'caiisi' of the pain your coming cost her, and berausi'

you hail been thuH a part of lierHelf. All human life conieH from tlii'

father and inother; it is (tod's war of I'reating, and the moi'L beautiful

way that I'oiiid be, beonuse a ehild, having been a part of its parentx'

bodies, is the more dearly loved.

roB THB OLDsa oira*.

If you are older and just beginning to wonder about the bmlily oi-

gans whii'h have been provided for this wonderful work of bringiii;:

. ' fiian bi'iuga into the world, you will be likely to turn to the ehnpti-r

just before this one. After you have read it, you will know t' at lli.

right care of what are known as the reproductive, generative, or sexuu!

organs is what makes men strong and women beautiful; you will bpi;iii

to understand that their wrong use causes dreadful deformities aiil

sickness too loathsome to be described. These organs are provided liv

Ood in order that children may be born. If they are never misused,

never handled in any way, except to keep them clean, until Ihey arc

fully matured, they may be the source of great blessing to the wmlil

and to those who possess them. But many, very many boys, and cvi'ii

girls, of all ages, form the habit of handling their sexual organs bcl'inc

they know the harm it will do. Let me tell some of the results of this

terrible jiractice, whidi is called self-abuse.

WKT IT DOES KABU.

A boy who thus handles himself cannot possibly grow up hiipiiy,

healthy and stnmg. This is true for two reasons. The sexual organs
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liHV.. n..rv..H riinniiiK I" all parln of tlm hmly. Tlie.v hnvo ..Ik,. „ «,.,,(
many I.I..o,1-v..i.h..|h. Whenever IIipki. mgnm iiro l.an.lliMl, it ,1ii.«h (.„,
imiol. bloml to thoiii, oxritinR nixl innHininK HiPm, mi.l IwivltiK "Ihrr
pnrtK of 'JH. hmly without ,.„o.,kI, blomi to no.iriHh thoiii. Tlir ihtvos
too. rMny tliP innnniPfl ,.on(!iti.,.i from tlio »..xiiiil oiwhh to ,.(!„., |„„|,'
of t1». KVHl,.,,,. TI1..80 nervcH «„ s„ .|ir«.tly to thr H,.i„,. an.l .1,.. I,p„i.,
timt if yon hnn.ll,. tho 8,.x,m| orRaiiH oi ovon if you koop ll,i„lii„K „Ikm i
them, It .-xritOH un.l oxhamU tho nervpH, miiliinR the baek a.h.., the t.rai'i
heavy ami .lull, an.) the whole body weak. It lays the foun.lation lor
•onsumplion, paralysis nml heart tlixease. I( weakerm the inemnrv an.l
makes a l)«y earoless, stupi.l ami too lazy to study or even plav wiili any
keen enjoyment. It makes the form stooping, instead of ore..t" : it makes
him narrow.cheste.1 ami thin; eauses the mus,.|ps to become ll,l,l>v so
that he enunot e.xeel in outdoor sports; and even eauses manv to I'o...

their minds, and others, when Rrow.,, to connnit suicide. The result,
<ome so slowly that often the victim .,f self-abuse is verv near .h.„th
ijcfore he realizes that he has done himself any harm.

A Tans OONTBABT.

My boy, would you be a slrnng man .' Of course von would Wh-.t
boy does not wish to be strong; Then never in.lulKc in a practic so
surely weakening as this one. Look nt the picture here given of the
healthy, rooust, splendidly vigorous man who has never abuse<l himself
and then look at that of the poor victim of this loathsome habit Xotice
the stooping shoulders, the narrow chest, the exhausted look. Yet both
represent men in their prime.

If you have ever been taught this habit of self-abuse bv comr.anions
stop It now, and keep away from those books or men, as vou value vour
life! When tempted, take nt once some interesting book, game, task or
sport, that, will keep you from even thinking of this matter; for a bad
habit IS no' ,: red in a day, but perseverance will do it in evcrv case
^our parents will help you if you confide in them. Make u|. vou'r „,in,l
to be /,rc, at all costs, rather than a slave to this miserable, rulj.ous
I'lactice.
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Ill thus lonqueiing, you will Imve made great iivogicss in lifo.

Soloiudii says, "he that ruleth his spirit is gre;'^ i 'v.n-n lie tliat taketh

a city." Vou have comiuered yourself; you hi >c ruled > '.r. houghts;

yes, you have made yourself master. It is a g on step onw .id in your

life. It is the hardening of your "eharaett-.u -(•!. " lleiKeforth

you will respect your own powers; and, moreover, your mates will

instinctively respect you and defer to you. Such a conquest puts all

slavery impulses out of your life. You move as a prince, born to rule

!

You have acquired the self-respect native to princely life. It will mean

much to your whole future-and the best of all is that their ix not a

silicic one of my readers but ean do it!

He careful to observe the laws of health in other respects, als.i;

they have much to do with this matter. Rise early, or as soon as you

are awake; take a cold sponge bath and dress quickly; exercise a lit-

tle before breakfast, in the open air if possible. Eat plenty of fresli

ripe fruit, but avoid meat and highly seasoned dishes. Attend to tli

moving of the bowels at a regular time each day. Take a warm tirl.

bath with soap twice a week ; and breathe plenty of fresh air. Garden

ing, farm work and the outdoor sports are excellent to build n\> a

strong, clean body, free from all bad habits; but remember that tli-

mind must be kept healthy too, for a poisoned mind always means an

unhealthy body as well.

It pays to read books by the best authors, both modern and staml

aid. Fine stories of heroic lives have been written, and it will provo

intensely interesting to any wide-awake, energetic boy to read Imw

Lincoln and other great men won their places in the world's history.

You will want some fiction, too, of course, but let it be the best. Soiiii'

books will reach your hands that should not be read by anyone. Yoii

do not want those; say to yourself, proudly, instead, "The be.it is gc««l

enough for me," anil then stick to it. Any book that you would not lik''

to have your mother see, is not good enough for you, for it is of tln'

kiui' most likely to inflame the passions and bring on the very troul.li'>

I am warning you against. The mind ns well as the body is too oft'"
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made the victim of seif-abuscj and when it starts in tlie mind the habit
IS more than likely to extend to the body also.

HOW II AITEOTS IHB LOOKa
What I have said regarding the effect on the health of the boy is

true also of the girl. How unspeakably sad to see a girl who has ig-
norantly made shipwreck of that which should be her greatest treas-
ure-her own growing womanhood ! Not only does self-abuse ruin the
health and the mind; but it so affects the appearance that, as a rule all
can toll what is the matter. The signs are unmistakable. There will
I"' llio bloodless lips, the dull, lieavy eyes, surrounded witli dark rin-s
the blanched cheek, the nen^eless hand, the short breath, the old, faded
look, the weakened memory, and silly irritability,-these tell tl story
all too plainly.

CAN A aiBL AFFOBD IT?

A girl must keep herself pure, must be above yielding to the advice
01 Ignorant servants or foolish schoolmates, if she would grow into a
woman loved and trusted with the greatest and most desired of bless-
uigs-a beautiful home-life, a noble husband's affection, and darling
children of her own. And it must be remembered that any disease of
the sexual organs will take away that great privilege of happy mother-
hood; for If the mother is not healthy, the children, also, will be ailing
it indeed they can be born and live at all.

Can any girl afford to lose her power to become a good wife and
".other, just for the sake of yielding to a foolish temptation?

THE SEXITAL OBOANS TO BE KEPT 8A0BED.

Many have been taught that the sexual organs themselves are im-
pure. This IS not true. God made them, and they are the part of
lio body most sacred of all, for to them is given the honor and priv-

'loge, under right conditions, after marriage, of creating life But
<«'vtam It ,9 that they must be let alone until that time, except to keep
iK-m clean, if they are ever to fulfill this high mission in a way to bring
I'^ppmess. Let them alone even with your thoughts. It is not wrong
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to liuow about tliom ; but I have told you why it is a mistake to kee))

thiiikin!; about lliein. Let them alone, to grow strong and mature aud

beautiful in the way that God lias planned, and by and by you will

be very glad and thankful that you did so.

HOW TO OONTBOL THE THOUGHTS; THE OABD FLAN.

"But how can I stop thinking about themJ" some of you will feel

like asldng. I will tell you one very successful way:

Take a blank card, and write on it the names of seven things, as

follows; the three outdoor sports you like best; the three indoor occu-

pations most interesting to you; and your favorite school study. All

must be good things for you to do and think about. Wlienever you

are not busy, and your thoughts run away with you and persist in

dwelling on unhealthy subjects, look at this card or remember it, and

begin riglit away to do or to plan, hard, some one of those seven things.

Kor instance, if you are a boy, suppose your list includes skating, the

use of carpenter's tools, and geography. If it is summer, and you

can't go skating, you can plan to build a boat or an Indian wigwam, or

you can read some interesting book describing travels by Livingstone

Peary, or some other explorer, telling about real countries and people

so curious that they will make you forget everything else. Or if you

are a girl, perhaps your list includes tennis, private theatricals am!

history. When your thoughts wander to undesirable subjects, and

you have no task to perform, either take your tennis racquet and go

out for a splendid bit of practice or read a story of early colonial days

and then invite a girl friend or two to help you plan an entertainment

with historical tableaux, perhaps, the costumes improvised from attic

treasures.

Or it may be that you do not care for these particular things, but

prefer gardening, music, drawing or something else. You can «pply

this card plan, no matter whether you are a girl or a boy, and what

ever your tastes may be. It works just as well at night, too, after you

have memorized your seven subjects ; for you can go to sleep thinking of



"IT'S FUW TO HELP MOTHER."

V;^ ^?^ around. This Is doubly true In household work, and while thi littleSri^^ .^^ u,?.^';'™"*'
':«•»'"»«» help "otherl" the mothJT«ylng£lS^

Jeart, "The little dear pays her way a hundred times over."
/ » u u« um
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winrhevev one of tliem interests yon most. Of course vou can l.«vo
nioro than seven if you like. Best of all is the pleasure of planning
gifts, or lielpful surprises for ntliers. Vincent Van ilarter Beede, in
one of his plays for children, represents a "Friendly Witch," in the
course of her broomstick travels, as bringing nianv delightful, funny
surprises witli lier. .Afany a tired mother would wel«euie the pr.sence
of such a "friendly witch" in her own lionie!

When you have once tasled the joy of helping others, not as a tt.sk
but as a pleasure, your thoughts will soon learn to obey vou; all sorts
ot merry times, both work and play- for even work can and should \k'
merry,-will fill the hours as a result; and you will grow up the
healthy, happy creatures you were meant to be. Hay all sweet and
healthful pleasures be yonrs! and may .ou become men and women
oi such power and purity as shall make the world a safer and hap-
pier i,lace tlian it has ever been before, and a fit dwelling-place for tlie
healthy, beautiful, merry cliildren that may one day add to your hap-
piness !



CHAPTER XX.

I

BECOMING A WOMAN; MENSTEUATION.

Indlettn Otptbillty to B«>i CUldnn—jtlia Tliu (or MoUiai'i OodbmI—New Powett—
Tlie Bnln Intaualjr ActlT>—Mothera, Qtimtliin Tour Dingliton—"Tboaglit Bho W»
to In Ohuiged Into % Boy"—Menstnutlon Is Natiual and Healthfol—The Blponlng

of tbe Llfe-Oerm—A Beminiler of Womanhood and Oombis Power—Physical Reasons

Against Immature Marriage—The Normal Flow Painless—Cold Ollmates—Tropical

OhUd-Brldea—Menses at Five Months of Agel—A Ten-Tear-Old Mother!—Symptoms of

the First Menstnutlon—Avoid All Chilling—Believe from Excessive Strain—Correct

Irregolaritles—No Menstnutlon During Pregnancy; Barely During Nursing—Thirty

to Thirty-Five Tears of Bipening—Preparing for the Best-Period.

NOT only does T^oman owe much of her beauty and power to the

regular, healthy performance of this important function, but

its significance becomes doubly apparent when it is remembered that

where menstruation occurs properly, it indicates that the womb is

healthy and capable of conception and child-bearing. To the young

daughter just coming into possession of her womanhood the mother

should explain the true, beautiful meaning of the new experiences

through which she is passing- Tell her there is nothing to fear; that

the process is natural and that if she takes proper care of her healtli

at this beginning of her life as a woman, she will find each month .1

repeated proof of the new powers maturing within her being.

Between the ages of eleven and fourteen, the girl arrives at puberty,

when great changes take place in her physical and mental nature. Up

to this time, if she has grown naturally, her shoulders, waist and hips

are about the same in width; the sexual organs have grown but little;

but now they take a sudden start and need more room. Nature comes

to her aid, and the f"ssues, muscles and pelvic bones enlarge ; the limbs

grow plump, the breasts grow round and full, the girl stops growing

tall and her whole body begins to round out and increase in strength.

300
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Tasks once hard are now bb«v ti,„

richer, there is n n.l ,r^ .

"' ''**'"""» ^''^^^^ "d

THOUGHT SHE WAS TO LOSE HEE SEX
It «ometi.„cs proves that the perforation in the hymen is lacking

e « 'tin

*Z '"" "' ""^ -^"^^ "^ ""-'^ needless menta";;*;resulting from ignorance. The operation above referred to hid Mbe performed. The little girl was terribly averse toTt an^ - ^1
P.tifully that it was plain she had some great fear It t; be ,

'"

counted for. Years afterward she e.^^JZ^s^l^^noZlZoperaUon uas intense, to ckan.e Her from a ,irl intoabo7
WHAT OAMBS THE MENSTBtlAl PLOW
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«lii<'li ivlieu brouglit under proper eonditiong will produce uftof its

own kind; and that in organ must always exist for tlic production and

throwing off of these life-germs. In woman this organ, as we have

seen, is the ovary, which matures and depo»it« its ovum or egg evcrv

twenty-eighth day, from about the ages of fourtr;;n to forty-five, except

that it ceases during prcgimucy uud usually during nuraing. While

the ovum is ripening and during its passage from the ovary through

the Fallopian tube into the won\b, the generative organs become greatly

congested; this congestion at last reaching such a height that theii-

blood-vessels overflow, producing a discharge of venous blood and

other fluids which is called the menstrual flow.

Menstruation, therefore, is simply the ripening and regular de-

posit of an ovum or egg, which when not impregnated, is washed awny

by its surrounding fluids, together with that pouied out from the blood-

vessels in the membrane of the uterus. The process is hIso eonmionly

known under the various names of the "menses," the "courses." tlic

"monthly periods," and "being unwell"; although when woniiin's

health reaches the ideal state, she will menstruate without the slight

est pain, and with no thought of being other than perfectly well.

During pregnancy, however, the fluid is retained and supplies needi'l

nourishment for the growth of the embryo. Wlien the young daughtci

arrives at the age of puberty, this monthly function is a continual tv

minder, therefore, of her womanhood, and should be regarded, mil

with aversion, but as a proof that she is one of the class set apart li\

nature to be entrusted with life's highest and holiest responsibility

that of preparing, under wise guidance, for possible future luotlicr

hood; and it is important that this task of preparation be ncitlicr

s'ighted nor hurried.

PBEOOOIOVS HABBIAaEB.

At the time when menstruation first appears, the girl cease? t" !«

a child, yet is only beginning to be a woman. It cannot be said tliiit

she is mature. Eight or ten years more are required for perfcrt de-

velopment. Should she marry when only seventeen or eighteen, tl.c
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the l.e„cl o tbe ch.ld to roadily pas«, „, it would if »!,e were of ,,onpor a«o o, twenty-throe or tweuty-Hve. It is f„,. t,,i« ,,,,„„ ,„„,
^"""'"

7",
"'••'- '"- «"-'.v. - often loses l,er health, thronghZve„, and da„«erous c.„n.i„en,enls, and becon.es the .lelieate .nother ofsiekly enildren.

Parents oaght, tl,erefrre, to persnade their dan^hters not to n,arrv
U"t.l past twenty, and twenty-live is better. l-Ly.-eallv and n, v
.l.oy w.il be free, at this a^e, fron, .nany of those risks wineb pre o b .'

marriages bring in their train.
'i">eions

The appearance of tlie menses, therefore, although a sign of dawn-ng wo^anbood ,.s not to be reg^ded as an evidence that tL respI -
biUties of marriage are to be hastily assumed.

HEALTHY MENSTBUATION.

In a normal state the „,enstr.,al discharge is slight, amounting tothree ounces or less, and lasting but three or four davs. The process- .lUst stated, should also be entirely free from "suffering, and n«on,a„,„ perfect health need „,„ke no difference in her daily occupa

r "
.'"""• .""' ""' ""'"' "" """'-™"t «.""i'tom and noon fo,. nofcng .be n.ontbly period except the flow itself. But per-

fi tly l^altby women are rare, and it is the exception rather than then.le, when one . found who suffers not at all in menstruation, "r«on,en under our present artificial manner of living,.fi„d it necessarvhghten e,r work soxnewhat, for a day at least; headache and hack-
e are „„ too connnon at these periods even an.ong women who con-sider then- general health fair; and often serious disorders render tl"e.oturn of the menses a constantly recurring dread
Th.s disturbed condition is both physical and mental. Often whenthere ,s congestion to a painful extent, it will be completely relieved bv;.ne p easan occupation absorbing to the mind, together wit.rili-

n, exer. i:,u v.hicli increases the circulation.
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The chief diiorderi of this function are luppresied, painful and

profuse menitruation. A cliapter will be given especially to their

treatment

OLiHATio amumoH.

In temperate climates, the age at which menstmation most fre-

quently begins is fourteen or fifteen. In cold climates, such as Rus-

sia, the beginning is much later in life, often not until women are be-

tween twenty and thirty years of ogp, and as it lasts thirty or thirty-

flve years, it is not unusual for these women to bear children at a very

advanced age—even as late as sixty. The menstrual discharge, with

them, is spare in quantity, and occurs, in some cases, not oftcner than

three or four times a year; while some women menstruate only in warm

weother.

In tropical countries, like Abyssinia and India, the function is

earlier, the menses often appearing at the age of ten or eleven; and as

the customs in those lands includp early marriages, we hear of the

Persian child-brides and the Hindu child-widows, of matrons and even

mothers of twelve or younger. In Abyssinia and Bengal travelers

have frequently seen mothers eleven years of age; and Dr. Qoodevo,

when stationed at Calcutta, said: "The earliest nge at which I have

known a Hindu woman to bear a child is ten years, but I have heard

of one at nmel"

We are not surprised to learn that in such countries the women bo-

come old and decrepit at the age when those of our own land arc in

the very prime of their strength and beauty.

ntEAKB OF NATtJBB.

Not a few cases have l)een given to the medical world of girls men-

struating, in temperate climates, previous to ten years of age; some

prior to five and several instances of the menses appearing in infants

of only a few months. One instance is recorded of a girl in Pennsyl-

vania who was bora with breasts as large as hen's eggs, which in a few

months, with her external genitals, developed to maturity in every
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reipect. The menses appeared when she was Bve months old. They
appeared irregularly up to her sixth year, their suppression being
attended with the usual disturbances noted in females of mature years.

Subsequently, this abnonnality (one of the few cases of such curly

menstruation) was lost sight of.

Many years ago there was exhibited in Barnum's Museum a baby
three years of age who was known to have menstruated, had puble
hair, well-developed breasts and intense amorous desires.

An old journal describes the case of a child who menstruated at

one year of age and was delivered of a child at the age of ten years
end thirteen days.

In genesal, in our own land, the appearance of the menses before
the fourteenth year indicates premature development of the organs
and is therefore regarded as unfortunate; while their delay until after
the sixteenth year is generally an evidence of weakness, or of some de-

rangement of the generative system. If, however, all the other func-

tions are regular, the general health good and the mind clear and active,

there is no necessity for alarm.

Those who live luxuriously, and whose physical training has been
such as to make their nervous systems more susceptible, menstruate at
a much earlier period than those who have been accustomed to coarse
food and laborious employment.

IBB nan lawantrATiov.

When a girl's first period is approaching, it is generally preceded
by a sensation of heaviness and languor; headache, pains in the back,
loins and thighs; enlarged, tender breasts; sometimes a constriction
in the throat; a peculiarly dark tint of the complexion, especially
under the eyes; the perspiration has a faint, sickly odor, and the smell
of the breath is peculiar. The appetite is likely to be capricious and
the digestion somewhat impaired. For one, two sj- three days these
symptoms continue, but subside as the menses appear. The -flow varies
greatly in quantity and duration, with different individuals, continuing
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from tlireo to nevi'ii <la}>. Tlio host wny to jiiilRf if tlir ;iiiioiint hi'

norniul in by ilH cfTcct on tlic licaltli. Wlint would hv a lii'iilthl'iil flow

in a Htrong, viKoroUH k>>'I, nould Itu cxci'Msivo in one iiiiiru dulii'iiti'.

Tlio color of the llnid Hlioiild Ih> a liri^lit rod, rcM'inliling blomi from a

cut flngcr; but it in not wliolly liloml, and ought not to clot nx blood

doeH.

Often thf'ro i* a lapnc of two or three niotitliH Im'Iwccii the llrHt and

Hccond uicnNtruationH. Tliix in ilxcif Im not alarming; it merely inill

cate« tliat the Hvstoni is not c|uite ready for the permanent estniilisli

nient of the funi'tion. t'areful observation of the rules of liealtli will

usually be followed by regularity, as soon as tlie system becomes more

thoroughly adjusted to the change.

m

RTOIBNIO PBEOAUTIONS.

During tlie menstrual How, there nnist he no cold baths, foot baths,

or wetting the feet by wearing tliin shoes, as any one of these errors

is almost certain to slop the flow, and sudden suppression is al\va\'*

most injurious. It was a barbarous custom that long made it v ' •

sary for women ami girls to visit cold, draughty outhouses in all kind-

of weather to obey nature's calls. Many serious derangements ol

tlie sex have resulted. Remember that the system is more easil>

chilled at this time of the month than at nny other, and when chilleil.

8Upi)res.sion results. Over-exertion has eciually bad efTects, leading fn

displacements.

At other times than during the flow, warm foot baths and sitz Imtlis

are valuable aids to tlie system in earl\ life as well as later. Let ii

girl take plenty of sleep, exercise in the open air, wear light, loose, com-

fortable clothing, eat nourishing, but easily digesti.'d foml, and kc(|i

the bowels free, and there will be every reason to expect a healthy es-

tablishment of the menstrual function. Gymnastics, when not enrriiil

to the point of fatigue, will be of assistance; anil sca-biithing is cxiil

lent. It is sQinetinies found best at this time In lake an especially

delicate girl from school life for a year, or until there has been a ohancc
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111 cffiM't a •oriiplclp iiil.jiiNtiiiciit of iiiiturc'H plaiix. I'li.vxii'i.l fr Inm
iinil nhni'iK'!! I'lniii ini'iilal anxiety will alont' on.-ii ii iv« iinravdrilil..

l.'iwlpticieH. But in general, with the avcrnK.. biiKlit, licaltliy Ainciican
Kirl of to-day, the Htudii'H ran jiroci'i'il as iixiial, if only the lalcs of
liyffieno urn carefully ohHerved.

OBIinC PLUITT or WATBB,

iMith before and (hiring tlie menHtrual period. X„t .>iily xhouM :i

K'irl drink whenever slie Ih tliirsty, (mt lake ii iarse ^hiss of w.iter
k'fore breakfast, and at fre.iupnt intervals whenever it oeeurs to l.,,-.

The body reipiires niueh water, ami in all eases of disorih'red oi' piiin

ful nienstruatinn it assists in restoring healthful ei.nditinns.

WHAT II MEANT BT "BEOULABITY."

This in.'ludes quality, quantity and tiirie. When fully eslahlishi,!.

tlie How shonld be of the same ([nality eaeh time, neither too thick nor
too thin, too pale nor too dark; the (|u:intlty should he neither ex
cessive nor deHeient; and the periods should recur at rcKuhir i.itcr-

vals. Very nnich depends npou this regular, healthy action of the
nienstrnal flow, and where any irregularity ..xists a few months before
marriage it is always best to consult an expericn.'ed phvsi,.ian and
have the condition corrected at that time. If this is not done, either
barrenness, miscarriage or ill health iu some form will be likelv to
ensue.

CESSATION DITMNO PEEONANOY.

Some assert that women have been known to menstruate during
pregnancy. This, however, would appear to bo impos.sible; for the
iMoment conception has taken place tlie neck of til., womb becomes
plugged up with mucus, and is, in fact, her ticallv scaled. There is
sometimes a very slight red <li»chargc, coming on 'at the time of the
monthly ,,eriods. but this does not come from the cavitv of the womb,
hut from small blood-vessels at its month, and is not like the menstrual
fluid at all, but a few drops of real blood, resulting from the rupture
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of some of these small blood-vessels. It would be quite impossible

during pregnancy for menstruation to occur.

In rare instances, women have been known to menstruate during

lactation—while nursing an infant; but this is exceptional, and the

double drain would tend to unduly exhaust the life-forces, and de-

teriorate the milk. It is well, therefore, when this occurs, to wean the

infant as early as it can safely be done.

Except during pregnancy and lactation, the menstrual function

extends through the child-bearing period of a woman's life; usually

from thirty to thirty-five years from the time it begins. When it fin-

ally ceases, at the age of forty-three to forty-eight years, there is likely

to be some disturbance of the system, as in establishing it. Care is

necessary, it is true; and this subject of the "change of life" will bo

treated more fully by itself. But in cases where a woman has observed

the laws of health from childhood, she has a much better prospect for

safe and easy transition through life's rest period, to the later activ

ities which will be different from those of early life, indeed, but no

less womanly and satisfying as her children and children's children

grow up around her.



CHAPTER XXI.

THE SEXUAL EMBRACE.

To the Pur., Bti-Love li Not Doiradlng-Prograaing Boyond the Alph.b.t-Wli. Oon.nubW S.x-B.I.tl0M a Beflnlng, 0pllftiiig Power-BlceM Fatal to Love-ImpalreaPowm and Pniiy OhUdren the E«nilt-Exampl«. of Animal Ufe-Nol Only De.li.
tat Love 1, E.<,nlred-In Modwatlon, Int.icoar>. alves Mntnal Oaln-Eanallaes
Male and Female Magnetism-Nature aive. Woman the Selection of Tlme-Th.

Si!? ."/^ °°""''°' *" "" '"" I*v«-Moth.rhood a 8.cr«t Shrln.. Not to b.

fnfi ^m^".?"" °' "' ''°™'' """-I""""""' <m<ier Control of th. Enllght..Md Wlll-Oontin.nc. Means Braln-Power-Dlrt and Hygiene of Oontinencl^-^yo

"m.^M ™L°' *T"!~* """"" °' ^'"'" " "" Stniggler-Tou Are Not

V^^.-T °°"' ^-^""^ ^ ^°" »«"« Natnre-The Dlvln. Within Ton

~^r'.?T?
"" "'"*««»-T'» P-ln 0' o™. and Pow«-Mlnd-Plctnr.s of Sncc.«>—The Line of Least Beslsttnce"-The King Crowning His Qneen.

QO CLOSELY related are the sexual and mental powers that it is
*-^ not strange that perverted thoughts on this subject so invari-
ably lead to disorder in the physical manifestations of the sex-life.
The faculty of amativeness, or sex-love, has long been regarded by the
majority as a low instinct, and so, indeed, it becomes, when separated
m thought from the higher faculties. "As a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he." To all who hold the idea that sex-love is degrading, it

actually becomes such; because their thought has created a barrier
between it and the feelings and emotions which elevate.

THE LIOBT DAWNINO.

Love's alphabet teaches the plea.sure of harmonious sex relations,
and that children often result from the mere physical union, with or
without recognition of the higher powers. But mankind is progressing
beyond the alphabet, and glimpses of the grand possibilities of sex
on the mental, and still grander on the spiritual plane are seen. Yet
the most of humanity is only spelling out a few words of this wonder-
ful life-lesson. The time will come when it will be recognized in its

.i09
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fullness. It is only when lowered to a mere selfish gratification that

sex-love loses its power to bless and elevate. A happy marriage— one

in which sexual relations arc held in accordance with love and reason

—affords the best condition for the development of a high spiritual

life. Even when both husband and wife hoRin on the physical plane,

not realizing the height to which their union is to lead them, if they

love truly and unselfishly, if intelligence forbids excess and the wife

be not overtaxed beyond her natural desire, the union will prove a re-

fining, uplifting power, and its higher phases will duwn on the con-

sciousness of both until they have a new imci luminous understanding.

EXCESSES IN EABLY MABBIAaE.

I have already cautionoi^ my readers against too early marriage

because of the suffering resulting to the wife in such cases from physi-

cal immaturity. There is another reason which must not be over-

looked. Ordinarily a youthful couple, finding pleasure in the marriage

relation, will rejieatedly indulge in tlie sexual act until nature rebels

and they become obnoxious to each other. For this is the natural and

inevitable result of sexual excess. When love gives place to lust, it

nmst die, for as Prof. Fowler shows, the two are directly opposed to

each otlicr.

Nor is this all. Continuing in ignorant excesses, the moral, intel-

ligent and physical powers become impaired; puny, sickly children

are born to be a care to every one and themselves wliile life shall last;

and after the first tiics of youth have been thus extinguished, and

sensuality has cut off its own pleasures, all ambition to be or do any-

thing above the conmionplace will have died out, leaving a stolid lialf-

cxistence instead of the rich, ever-increasing life of power, based on

love and knowledge. Xo young jieoplc should ever marry until tlicy

are strong enough and mature enougli to control tlieir passions, making

unselfish love instead of temporary selfish pleasure, the guide.

Tile lower animals and savages could teach civilized luunanity n

valuable lesson. Except in rare instances where animals are doincsli-
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cated, the female admits the male in sexual embrace only for piocrea
tion Among many savage tribes the same rule has few exceptions.
Should civilized human beings h»ld, teach and practice that sexual
.ntercourse shall occur in season and out of season, and then blame
nature lor the results? Remember that intense sexual excitement inir-
alyzes the sexual organism. As Prof. Uid.lel! savs: "Where the
well-bemg of offspring is involved, there should not only be a magnetic
".dent desire, but strong, pure, conjugal love. Love is the awakener
"f all the powers. Where at this event it is strong and ardent it
:mrshals all the other forces into action; so that a child of love ot'her
Ih.ngs bemg equal, is always superior to one begotten when the af-
lections are passive. There should be pure thoughts, tender alfeetion
mutual love and sacred associations, all producing perfect soul-sym-
pathy, awakened forces and jierfect union."

ACT MUST BE MXTTUAL.

If the lives of married people were always lived from the stand-
pomt of this true, warm, pure, conjugal love, there, would be .self-con-
trol, but not indifference. The denumd of the man would bo no more
frequent than that of the woman; and let it be emphasized that the
husband cannot sustain this relation satisfactorily and without injury
to himself unless there is reciprocation on the part of Uie wife, irjider
the law of moderation there is no loss to either party, but a mutual
gain; a compensation.

Coition is a love act. It should never occur except where there can
be this mutual participation on the iJart of both man and woman-
and should be governed and guarded so as to control the creative
power.

By this act, the emblem of love, there is a mutual exchange of sub-
tle elements which add to the health and vigor, more firmly cementing
the union.

Ever keeping the higher, the spiritual side of love uppermost
m the thoughts will render the sexual embrace less frequent, but far
more satisfying when it does occur; children will come only when wel-
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cumed and desired; and tL„ act under such circumstances will ma!ie

both stronger instead of weaker.

HOW ntEqUENT SHOULD IT BEf

"Intercourse, as to time and frequency," says a well-known writer,

"can be governed by no certain law. Yet experience has proved that

it is far more satisfactory to have at least an interval of two to four

weeks; and many find that even three or four mouths afford greater

impetus to power and growth, as well as greater personal satisfaction

;

in the interval, the thousand and one lover-like attentions give re-

ciprocal delight, and are an anticipating prophecy of the ultimate

union."

It is of the utmost importance that both should be in a condition of

high physical vigor. The sexual act should never he indulged in at a

time when either participant is tired or debilitated. Children con-

ceived at such a time would be lacking in vitality; and the coition

would also add to the exhausted conditions.

At the close of the menstrual period is the time, physically speak-

ing, when coition is usually most agreeable to women; but unless chil-

dren are desired, it is better to choose a time twelve or fourteen days

later. After fourteen days from the close of the period tliere is usually

little chance of conception, until the near approach of the next period.

In any case woman must choose the time. "A genuine man," says

Prof. JTowler, "never obtrudes, but instinctively waits till invited, or

at least assured that he is more than welcome. Universal normal

manhood is called upon to attest the truth that obtrusion, in married

life, destroys much of the pleasure of love. Eight intercourse only

equalizes, instead of consuming, male and female magnetism, and

thereby strengthens and benefits both, without exhausting or injurina:

either." He also calls attention to the fact that nature accords to all

female birds, beasts, reptiles and insects, the right of full control over

their sexual organs; that in no single instance except among human

beings, does the male ever abtrude upon the unwilling female. If lie
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sometimes makes advances first, it is by way of promoting desire in
her; but they are at once withdrawn when not cordially accepted.
Nature's law, therefore, is clearly /or woman to determine the time.

Inasmuch as desire is often lacking in woman and sexual congress
must not take place when the desire for it is not mutual, how, then, it
may be asked, may a right and healthy desire be promoted?

By constant lover-like attentions on the part of the husband. Ke-
member that the key to woman's nature is in her aifections, and that a
woman's love is more mental and spiritual than physical. Let a hus-
band ever remain the ardent lover of the courtship days, and his own
efforts to exalt love to the highest plane will be rewarded hy its physi-
cal expression on the part of the wife. He will also be immeasurably
benefited even aside from this; for, as Ella Wheeler Wilcox says, "The
highest plane of happiness is the result of self-conquest and the attain-
ment of serenity-not the indulgence of the emotions, appetites and
desires. '

'

CONTIMSNOE DtntlNa 0I!8TATI0N.

It seems meredible that any should need to be told nature's plain
law that during pregnancy women should be exempt from the sexual
relation; yet many do practice coition at that time, and by so doing, im-
plant in the coming life the seeds of sensuality, besides greatly increas-
ing the suffering of the mother before and during the child's birth.
The practice cannot be too strongly condemned. All the life-forces
should be conserved and guarded at such a time; and as Mrs. Chandler
expresses it, "Undisturbed maternity, which was essential to the usher-
mg in of the Prince of Peace, is equally in all cases a vital and indis-
putable necessity for the improvement of humanity. Motherhood
should be a shriue unpolluted by selfishness."

Men naturally rcvorence the maternal in woman, and when they
once understand that continence is necessary at such a time, to serve
the best Interests of motherhood and posterity, they will gladly prac-
tice it. Dr. Alice B. Stockham relates the following, showing the ten-
derness of a normal, pure-minded, high-soaled man:
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"A i>iincii)!il of ii liigli scliaul in Iowa was a married man many

;. oara before lie knew tliat llie sexual relation was ever sustained dur-

iii;^ l)ioguanoy. When he learned it, he asserted that his whole soul

was filled with shame and disgust that his sex had no better knowledge

111' their protective duties relating to maternity."

'WHEN INFLAMMATION EZiBTS.

In all cases of sexual disease, also, especially in inflammation of

llie womb, there should be a total abstinence from sexual relations.

As many husbands do not understand the necessity for this, it is often

ilillicult to accomjilish. But the fact is that anything which tends to

attract the blood to the womb will increase the iullammation; heme

all sexual intercourse and everything which would suggest it to tlic

mind, or in any way excite the i)assions, should be strictly avoided.

Travel, or anything which pleasantly diverts the mind from the dis-

eased condition is of the greatest benefit. At the "change of life,"

also,— the period when the entire system is in a disturbed condition

-

it will be seen that continence is an important aid to its readjustmciil.

THE LAW OF CONTINENCE.

In youth or age, in health or disease, we thus see that the law of

continence has both its warnings and its rich rewards. The highest

jthysical, mental and moral vigor is attained and the grandest ideals

of creation met, when sexual intercourse is so completely under tln'

control of tlie enlightened will as never to be indulged in except for tlio

the express puri)ose of calling into life a new being, and then at siif-

iicient intervals and under the most favorable conditions.

CONTINENCE ITSELF CREATIVE.

Itenieinber that the reabsorjition and difTution of the seminal fluiil

throughout the system is just as truly a part of the generative fuiic-

lion as is the begetting of physical offspring. It is creation on the

mental and sjiiritual plane instead of the iihysical ; for as surely as

this vivifying life-current pervades the blood it is taken up by tliD

brain and "coined" into new thoughts, perhaps new inventions -grand
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ouncephons of tl>o true, the bcantiful, tl... .,h.,IuI,-.„. i„,,. f„,i. ,„,^
tions of joy and impulse« of kin,lno«H and bloxsingH to „ll „r,.und.Men who have achieved ^reat re8ult« in the field of sdenoc, invention,
philosophy, religion and philanthropy have lM,on those who led eon-
tinent lives,

HOW TO ATTAIN TO THE HIORBn.
Perfect Obedience to this greatest of all laws of the sex-natnre i.

attainable by everyone, through intelligent endeavor. A few rulesmay help to direct the earnest seeker after the riclies of the continent
life.

Fi"t. adopt a plain, unstimulating diet; avoid coffee, intoxicating
drmks, highly seasoned dishes, oysters and eggs, and all animal food;
and om,t the evening meal. This is most important of all. Follow the
ordinary hygienic rules as to dress, bathing, fresh air and exercise-
sleep in separate beds, and rise early. Make the life a temperate one
111 all respects.

We have seen that purity is the best preservative of love; but the
converse is also true. Love is the best preservative of purity The
continent life (by which I mean abstinence at unfavorable times, and
moderation at all times) can be best attained under the influence of a
strong, pure affection and its continual expression on the mental and
spintual plane. Go back to the days of courtship, and enjoy its pure
delights now as you did then. The new regimen must be mental quite
as much as physical; for the action of the mind controls the body
And nght here is where many of ypu arc likely to make a mistake!
Do not concentrate your thoughts upon any struggle, or the difficulty
you may experience in attaining. Head the following extract from
.1 letter written by A. R. Heath, the President of the Prentice Mulford
( ub of Chicago, to one of the club's non-resident members, which was
afterwards gratefully acknowledged to be the means of helping the
member to the pure, free life he desired:

"You speak of a sexual habit which you have. Now I do not wish
to minimize the seriousness of that habit. But I do wish yon to form
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the clear and itroiig expectation of—not 'overcoming' it, but— leav-

ing it behind. I do not wish you to form any mental conception that

you are chained to a habit, and that it will talce moat gigantic effort

to overcome it. I do not wish yon to be living in the mental atmo-

sphere of a terrible struggle, with the outcome in doubt. I do not wish

you to concentrate on the 'struggle' at all. I intend you shall forget

that.

"Nor do I wish you to agonize in spirit over a yielding by you to

the habit while you are following my instructiona. If that occurs, it

does not by any means call upon you to despair. Of cnnrse, if you aban-

don yourself utterly to it, I can do little for you, for the bnais of uiy

help is for yon to make up your mind deflnltoly tliut you wish unci

intend to be free. But if that wish and intention is your prevailing

habit of thought, I do not w^h yon to think of despairing if you are

occasionally overtaken by a wave of the passion that has so long

dominated you. Just be sorry, regret it, and be very sure that it is

possible for yon to grow out of it, and then proceed to jump right up,

just as if you had not slipped, and keep right on in the better way.

"Having said this much, I will now tell you to keep your mind full

of sweet, pure thoughts. Think of womankind as the cweet counsellor,

the sympathizing friend, the voice appealing to your higher nature.

Never allow yourself to come into the presence of any other kind.

But I think that for the present you will do well to think of sexual

ideas as little as possible. There is a beautiful motto about 'conquer-

ing by displacing.' Take care of your thoughtu. By this I again sny

that I do not mean that you are to have a spirit of 'panic' for fear that

you will not be able to control yourself. But in the slang of the dnr, T

advise yon to 'forget it.' Howf By thinking beautiful thoughts of

what is really possible for you. You have the Divme within you. This

body is the ' Holy Temple of God. ' Your mind is God in action. You

can think God-thoughts. Ton can do God-deeds. Bead books that will

tell you how to develop the God within you, and to make your manhood

a sweet, pure, noble power in society. You are made for beautiful
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thing.. Your gift of manhood i. to make you a greater »oul and a
stronger, broader thinking power than you Imve ever conceived.

If you have a Hpccial taste for anything. .0 that when you Hee it,your ,onl ,. u„l.fted. and a p«,lm of grace and power Been,, to \^ ,ingm lUelt into your inner being, re.t a..ured that that very thing, what-
ever .t may be is the thing through which you are to develop a richer,
fuller manhood, and attain to a high efficiency. Think earnestly upon
that thing Concentrate upon it. Believe in yourself. Form picturesm mmd of yourself in the enjoyment of success in this lofty vocation,
whatever it may be. Those picture, have their attractive power andw II hasten your success. To think thus is a strictly scientific process
which tends directly to breadth and growth. These are among the most
powerful thoughts that we can have. Indulge in them. NottowZ
an Idler but to glorify your work, how.v.r humble, by visions of a
beautiful success in life for you."

Thus concentrating the mind upon some noble career, in accord with
«.e indH-idual tastes and therefore in the "line of least resistance,"
w,

1. the added sweetness of doing it all for the sake of the loved one,hghtons the task unspeakably, and the victor comes forth a king among
neu, able to crown his „ueen with the greatest gift of ,. woman's life-
that of a pure, ideal maternity.



CHAPTER XXII.

THE GIFT OF MOTHEBHOOD; CONCEITION.

Muttog Polatt of lilf*~lCMttiiff vltli Ood to rom « Bwum lonl—LUolonf ImprM-
itoai from Obo MomoBt—Tho rothor'i XBflotwo Tint—Hlo Ufo-Oonu on LlTlag

Bolago—Tbolr Bxtnaio AstlTltr—"A Miptat Bll u Bfi"—nib tod Ojntan Artl-

toUUr MiltlplUd—Doibla Inpratuuon—Tho roToriblo foriod—Blfb Vlfor Be-

folrod for ObUd'i lako—Spring tho Time for Now X^o—Tbo "toeond Bosorniooa"
—TralDliif to Propoio for tbo Boot Offipiliit—Tko rood, tbo Bntthlsf, tho B*thi

ud Ibi OioM—Two ObUdroB Oostnitod—rio-X>UI Tntnlai foTOo Hub Tliw ond
Labor—A IpliodUllj Endowod ObUd—Wbot to (MtlTtto; Wbot to BoitrtlB—Ton
Can Ooantoroct Borodlty—A Itrontor rorco Tbo anprow Momont—Pnf u XoTtr
Boforo—Ood'o taago to bo rrodaeod.

THERE are three inomenU of vital import to every human lifo;

each in on>) sense a beginning.

First of all is the initial moment of its very existence, whi?n tlio

creative forces of fatherhood and motherhood unite to form a now

being.

Second, birth; when the child, parting from the shielding mutcrn.il

nest, draws for the first time the breath of individual life.

Third, regeneration, when the soul, quickened by a realizatiou nt'

its relation to an All-Loving, All-'\Vise and All-Powerful Source, takes

up reverently the welcome task of developing those spiritual powcis

within, which are diviue, but which have been hitherto lying dormant.

Perhaps—nay, surely—death is a fourth beginning; but we are

now concerned chiefly with the other three, which are to n greater or

less extent under the conscious control of those on this side nf death 'ii

portals.

Well is it for the precious coming life if it be invited, and lovingly,

wisely planned for in advance by those who have themselves reaclied

tlic third of life's beginnings! It is a great responsibility to call into

being an immortal life. How sacred should be this hour to the pros-

320
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P^ive ,»ront-
!
What . »o„.e of reverence, of lofty, tender pur,K,«e

and pnre joy »hould animnte tbem a. they thni meet with Ood to give
lonn to a huinnn 1100^1

rown or mpBamom at ooxownm.
It in now an un.|«e»tioneU fact that initial iinpro^Hionn, thow.

»tam,,ed upon the nature of the .hild at the moment of .onoeption, are
Mfflcjent .0 .nfluence in „ „,arlced degree it, physical, u.ental. moral „„.!
«.cml lrmt8. Knowing thin truth, it will be seen what a power in given
to parent., and w.th what care it .hould be u,ed. Fowler tell, of one
rfnld concened after the parent, had ju.t „H.nt an e.peoially plea.antday and evenmg with frien.l.. The child grew up to be a charming
young woman, w.th unusual social gifts. She n.ade friend, easily andwas a favorite everywhere.

A boy who was ..onceived just after his parent, had attended acourse of lecture, that were a great intellectual treat to then, wasqmte superior to his brother, intellectually. Another, conceived after
he parent, had attended and greatly enjoyed a concert, showed marked
mu,ica abilities not po,«..sed by either parent, though both were
fond of music.

Aa PABEMn, ao ohildibh.

Better known, and no less wonderful than the power of these im-
pressions 1. the fact that the entire body, mind and .oul of the parentsare represents) in the tiny .penn and germ cells, and as are .heparents «, will be these life-messengers. The sperm cell, propelled

rLtrTnT, V"*"""'-'
'"""''"' *'"' "P*""^ o^""- therefore car-

r.es with It all the developed and undeveloped traits, peculiarities and
aractenstics of the father, as well as those suggested by the activ-

ities of his mind most prominent at the time of the creative act.

PAIHBM HO LBaa RBSPOWaaLB IHAK MOTHBM
This fact makes it clear that even before tbe u.otu... 's pre-natal in-W_ come, the father's Both parents are equally resron.Tb

the right or wrong tendencies transmitted; and ..lity thus becomes
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a powerful influence, excelled only by the wonderful secret enabling all

to control and overcome it—a knowledge which is growing more and

more luminous, and is to be one of the brightest lights of the twentietli

century.

Let us, then, take up in turn, the most significant questions con-

nected with the moment of conception.

What do we find, all things considered, to be the most favorable

time and conditions for thus ushering a new being into existence?

What specific preparation is necessary? and when

should it begin? If heredity is such a power, how can

the transmission of undesirable traits in either parent

be avoided}

I will give to these questions an honest, conscien-

tious answer, and then I shall expect the seekers after

truth not only to accept it fr^ni me, but to seek rever-

ently and earnestly for its further manifestations in

their own experience. Truth is limitlos> and must be

lived to be best understood. New light will certainly

dawn, and each seeker will learn as the light is fol-

lowed. Some of the less earnest ones, alas! will learn

throosh not following it, but it is a sad wisdom thai

comes through such experience—and comes too late!

We must begin by a brief review of the process and

the I VI, of conception.

THB SFEBMATOZOA.

You will remember that in the chapter on "Life

Centers," considering the physical beginnings of a

Imman life, I spoke of the curious, exceedingly minuto

livin? beings consisting of oval-shaped bodies with

long tails. The ,e are the sperm cells, or spermatozoa

;

the life-germs of the male. They swim in the seminal fluid, a substamc

somewhat like the white of an egg. In full health and vigor theso

spermatozoa are both numerous and active; in sickness or great deliil-

gPEBMATOZOA
(enlarged).

The Life-germ
supplied hy tlie

male.
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ity they are few and weak, and in certain states of the system they
disappear, and the power of reproduction no longer exists.

UBEBATION OP THE SPEBUATOZOA.

Tlie primitive genn-cell in the testicles bursts, and sets the smaller
cells free; and these, in turn, liquefy and set free the now perfected
siiermatozoa; the fluid containing them passes on, as described in the
chapter on the "Reproductive Organs," and finally reaches the semi-
nal vesicles, which net as a reservoir. It is hero that the cells become
vivified, beginning to rush madly about in all directions, lashing their
tails as though endowed with couscious life. If now expelled by the
action of the dartos muscle, the first sperm-cell

brought in contact with a rijiened ovum of the

female, will unite with it to produce a new being.

You will remember the wave-like motion of
the cilia in the uterus and Fallopian tubes. The
motion of the spermatozoa is supposed to be
caused by a similar law, and they retain their

power of motion for hours, sometimes for days,
after being evicted.

Hundreds of spciiiiatozoa are contained in a
single drop of semen ; and when deposited in the
vicinity of an ovum, they are attracted by it,

surround it, and the one nearest to the germinal spot of the ovum
strikes it with open mouth, as though seeking food. Thus the two
germs are merged into one and the new life begun. "A serpent bit
tin egg and the first man was born," says an old legend. We can easily
see how the story may have been founded on this most curious physi-
ological fact; the spermatozoa resembling a serpent, and the o\^m
being an egg.

ABTIFIOML mPBEONATION.

The iH)wer of motion, and the unerring attraction of the male ele-
ment to the female, can be traced throughout all nature. In fish, for
instaiiie, which do not copulate, the spermatozoa swim about in the

THE SFEBMATOZOA.
After being quickened by

iMminal liquid.
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water until they come in contact with the eggs laid by the female.

The ripe eggs or hard roe may be taken from the body of a female fish

and the testicles or soft roe from the male, and by mingling them
together they become fertilized. Ponds and rivers may thus be stocked

with fish, and a similar means of artificial impregnation has proved

successful with oysters.

In mammals, including human beings, the seminal fluid containing

the spermatozoa is thrown through the pe-

nis, into the vagina of the female, and from

there is conducted by the contractions into

the uterus and up the

Fallopian tubes toward

the ovaries, to meet the

ripened ovum. As these

spermatozoa dart hith-

er and thither in great

numbers and with in-

teise activity, some

one of them is likely, if

the time be favorable

and there be no serious

malformation, to reach

the destined point, and impregnation results. But sometimes this

fails to occur; when the womb is too low, for instance, as in the com-

mon ailment of falling of the womb, the semen freighted with its nu-

merous life-germs may proceed past instead of into the mouth of the

womb, be lodged in some fold of the vagina and thus escape impreg-

nation.

BOW TWINS AXE FSODUOED.

The spermatozoa are continually being formed by millions, while

the ova are produced at the rate of only one or two as a rule, each

month at the menstrual period. Usually one egg is discharged eacli

month, the ovaries acting alternately; but sometimes both ovaries dis-

OVDU.

BIif|;hted, about seven or eight
weeks old. Too much gelatine
formed in the funis, or umbilical
cord.

OVUM.

Pig. 1.

The chorioD, hut

rounded by filament-

ous veHsels.
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charge their contents at once, or a follicle may contain two eggs. In
either case, both eggs may be impregnated, and the result wonld be
twins.

As we have seen, the human egg is not unlike that of fowls except in

its minute size. In the case of fowls, there must be contained within
the shell of the egg all the matter of which the perfect bird is to be
formed; but in the human being, the embryo is nourished by the blood
of the mother, while in the uterus. It does not need at the outset,

therefore, the proportionate bulk of the fowl's

egg, which receives no such additional nourish-

ment.

THE TIME CHOSEN.

Since impregnation can only take place at

some time when there is a rii)ened ovum set free,

but still remaining in the generative regions,

which process takes place in all healthy females

at the time of the menstrual pericxi, it follows
tu . .1 , .„ . ,

Vessel!, more mimer-
inat tne spermatozoa, it introduced either too »"" »' ". <>"»' «i any

early or too late for the presence of the ovum, basL' f'.'"' the pLTenil

"

will not become thus united; and as a i-ule, con- .lomnie',', '„''fMiS""h."ggy

ception can only result, therefore, from the
"'"''"'

sexual congress within eight, or at most, twelve days of the menstrual
period. The spennatozoa may meet the ovum when first liberated and
drawn into the Fallopian tube; or the ovum may possibly Cnd tl

spehnatozoa awaiting its arrival in the uterus; or the connection may
take place at the very close of the ovum's stay in the uterus.

It follows, then, that if all conditions are normal, the sexual act, to
result in conception at all, should occur within three day- before the
beginning, or within ten days after the close, of the menstrual perkrf.
i'or soma reasons, the latter would seem prefi ral.le; and strict eon-
«ii«iice for at least a month before would well repay iiotli participants.
To best endow the child, conception should be wlier: the sON-vigor m at
its height; this usually being with women at the cIom of the uxnwtrMl
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flow, and with both men and women, at the close of at least a month

of entire abstinence from the sexual relation. For it is an ascertained

fact that even healthy parents can transmit their health, intellect and

morals only according to the amount of sexual vigor that they possess

at the moment of the creative act.

PHTBIOAI. PBEFABATION.

It is important that physical vigor, also, be at high tide. Nerer

should the new life be initiated at a time when either parent is tired,

exhausted or in any way indisposed. Better by far would it be to taku

a month's vacation, and give tlic

time wholly to bringing the hcallli

uj) to its highest possible condition.

NATUBE'S FAVOBITE BIBTR-BEASON.

It is noticeable that Nature

usually seems to prefer the spriii;;-

time for the bringing forth of new-

life in botli the plant and aniiiiiil

worlds. While man has more lati-

tude in this respect than the lower

animals, still it would seem imt

unwise to heed the hint that Xii-

ture gives. In climates where ex-

tremes of temperature are commim,

a child born in the spring has many

advantages over one born in summer or winter; the time for weaniiiir

is more favorable than with one born in the fall; and the motlii'i

recovers more rapidly as the early summer breezes coax her Iro-

nently into the open air.

Summer, then, would be an especially favorable time of year for

conception; and if the wedding was in .Tune, what better plan cniilil

there be for the anniversary than to prepare (after a year's contineiit

gr moderate lovc-expressiou) for the actual initiation of the little com-

ovtm.

FlK, .!.

I'niKrcss of funiiiug the placenta. Em
I)ryo Bficn Ht c, eight weeks oM. The pel

hici<l membrunos a havo increased in ex

tpnt.
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"P to it« full standard.' This plan wo, M . f"""
'"""«''*

.r. 11... „|,i.v«|. Ti,„„ „ ""
„ '" "

.

"--l-'f"! ™rt,

rtmiOAI, TBAINDro.

well-digested f od and ^ el 7 ''
"" °"""^'' "''"<'^''™«'

-—a«ona^:i^;;::fr:,^^^
"••nothing at meals, but eat plentv of fruit \-..

"'"

11
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STSTZiMATIO OIBOUX*ATIOK.
Heavy lioes indicate the arteries.

The right upper figure siiowa in rietail the heart and Itfl blood vet-

els, henvy lines indicating arteries all through.

The right lower figure shows the connection of the circulation o(
heart, liingx and ahdotnen.
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sia or kidney trouble wliile using tobacco. Alcohol should never enter
the stomach; and pastry, confectionery, condiments, porlj and fried
meats are also to be avoided.

Breathe plenty of fresh air; do not have rooms overheated; give
great iiltontion to ventilation; and it is well for both parents to make
a practici^ of regular deep breathing in the oi)en air at stated i)eriod.s

at least twice daily. In the chapter on "A Breath of Air," you will re-

call, are instructions for deep breathing.

Exercise the whole body, especially any weak or undeveloped por-
tions, but avo' 1 overwork. A uuin of sedentary occupation— a writer
-was deficient in physical strength at the time his first child was con-
ceived. The child had a fine biain but low vitality. The father then
.j.,B up systematic physical culture, and the next son luid a fine physi-
que and as good a brain as his brother.

Bathing should iucUule the daily inoruiiig aiiouge-batli and the warm
tub-bath twice a week. The dress should be rational ; corsets should
be abandoned by the prospective mother long before conception, and
the weisht of the clothing liuufr entirely from the shoulders. Xever
resort to opiates; instead, cure nervousness or wakefulness by a jiroper
lict, abundant fresh air, tlie warm bath and physical culture. Heven or
Mitlit bonis of sound, refresliing sleep every night, with open windows,
iliould be the rule.

He .outinent; for this strengthens the sex powers, increases the
ove faculty and promotes harmony ; and it gives a pure inheritance.
"i' Isaac Newton was ciJii.elved after two years of orfir.ence. He
haf K splendid inheritance.

MENIAL AND MOBAL PBEPABATION.

It possible, the specific training should begin at least a year before
conception and continue until birtli. It is a great saving of time, for
twt years of systematic study and training by tlie prospective parents
wil' actnally go farther tlian ten years of the most careful and pains-
taking instruction of the child after birth. It will count for more, in

the long run, in the child's education.
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A girl of ten, in Michigan, was observed Id lie ununaRlly well-

I'orined, pretty, iiighly magnetic, pleasing in manner and intellectual,

easily excelling her schoolmates of the same age. Inquiry revealed tlie

fact that the little life had been carefully planned for; that the parents,

neither of whom wis remarltable, had followed «edent;H y occupntionH,

but had taken phyfical training for a year before the child's concep-

tion, and had lived hygicnically; that the mother had given much at-

tention to elocution and art, the father being an artist. The child ex-

celled in all studies, but particularly in art ; and was highly dramatic,

graceful, self-possessed and lady-like; an exceptionally, but intention-

ally, well-bom child.

Cultivate self-respect, dignity, and some wortliy ambition. If a

specific mental or moral power is very strong or very weak in both

parents, that strength or that weakness is likely to be greatly exaggor

ated in the child. Suppose, for instance, that both parents are firm

and positive; not to the extent of a serious fault, in themselves, yet if

this quality is kept active, the child will have a double supply and li'

wilful and stubborn. It is better, therefore, for such parents to ciiiti

vate a more yielding spirit. The child may then have less obstiiim \

than cither but still retain a desirable degree of pertinacity.

The same rule applies with all other mental and moral traits. I ii

this training, some qualities will need to be earnestly cultivated, oth-

ers will require restraining, all with a view to establishing a well-bal-

anced, strong, harmonious nature.

When both parents are extremely active and energetic, the clii!

dren tend to be bundles of transmitted nervous activity, to go pell-moll

into everything and wear out before they are thirty; or else they aio

sadly deficient in energy, seemingly "bom tired," which results from

the parents' completely exhausting their energy and having none left

to transmit.

The training in such a case would lie in the direction of moderation,

both parents learning the art of resting, and of working more slowly.

On the other hand, when both parents are sluggishly inclined, tlioy
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Kiuully, a» the luii ii'iil ani\>'H (ii iH'ntow tliv K't't "I' lilV, tliti proii-

IHH'tivi' purcntH hIioiiIiI ciilcr llii' liili'iict' iiiid liold cciiiiiiiuiiiim witli tlif

living Oixl, until tlioy linvc Hiiliordiiiiited tlic ciirnai soil' luul I'xiiltod

tlic xpiritual. If tliuy linvc m-viT iiiayi'd bofoii', tln-y should iiiivv; not

in fear, but in revcrcnoe and a«i'. If uvt-r two ««iii,s niHHiod the l)«p-

ti»iii of the Holy Spirit, it is in the i)orfornuini'e of this sacred func-

tion. If they would create a child in Ood's iinaKc, His spirit must ani-

mate their natures at this tini« when they unite to give form to a soul.

li'i"!
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plants. It is the same with Iiuman plants. As advancing civilizatin::

gradually subdues the three great life-destroyers—war, famine nii 1

pestilence—the problem of increasing population will stand out witii

even more clearness than it has done in the past.

LITE PBOLONOED BT SELF-CONTaOL.

"So far as is known," says Anna Besant in her "Law of Popiilii-

tion," "the countries which have practiced a great degree of voluntiin

prudence for the longest time arc Norway and Switzerland. In botli

countries the increase of ])opulation is very slow, and what checks it is

not multitude of deaths but fewness of births. Both the births iiml

deaths are remarkably few in proportion to population; the aveiimi'

duration of life is longest in Europe, undoubtedly due to the fact tlint

the population contains fewer children, and consequently a groiitir

jiroportion of persons in the vigor of life than is found in any otlifi

part of the world.

"The fewness of births tends directly to prolong life by keeping tlit

jjcople in comfortable circumstances."

HOW miHBISB MAT BE UmTED.

Montague Cookson says and urges that the number of children born

after marriage should be limited and that "such limitation is as mnoli

the duty of married persons as the observance of chastity is the dut;

of those who are unmarried." He goes on to recommend, as a prf-

ventive check, the observance of certain natural, physiological lairs

such as I have mentioned elsewhere. "The family may be limited"

he says, "by obedience to natural laws which all may discover anil

verify if they will. A woman is more apt to conceive soon after mm

struation than at any other time; so much is this fact recognized V

the medical profession that in cases of sterility a husband is often

reconnncnded only to visit his wife immediately after the cessalioii ct

the monthly flow; since women conceive more easily at this |ierioJ,

the avoidance of sexual intercourse during the few days before

after menstruation has been recommended ns a preventive ilink.
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Dr. Tyler Smith writes: "lu th<' iiiiddlo <jI' Hip iutorval botwepu
tlio periods there is little ehnnee of inipregnatinii taking plni'e."

The same l<ind of kiioHlcdgc Is of use, by tlie ivay of eaiitioii, to

women wlio meustniate during lailatioii, in whom there is a great
aptitndo to eonceive; pregnauey, under sueli cireumstaneos, would lio

injurious to the heallli <if tlie foetus, tlic ehild at the breast, and the
mother herself, and should tlierefore be avoided.

Only six or seven per eent of eon<>eption8 take place during thi.

interval between the menses. Women are far less likely to conceive
midway between the menstrual jieriods than either before or after

them.

NUBSINQ NO CHECK TO CONCEPIIOIT.

Tliere is a preventive cheek attempted by many i)oor women which
is most detrimental to health, and should therefore never l)e emiiloyed;

namely: The too long iiersistence in nursing one tjaby, in the hope
of thereby preventing the eoncejition of anotlier. Nursing does not
jirevent conception. For a mother to muse during pregnancy is higlily

improi)er; it not only injures her own licaltli, and uuiy bring on a
miscarriage, but it is also jirejudicial to lier babe, and may produce a
delicacy of constitution in both from whicli tliey may never recover.

Another class of checks is distinctly criminal; the procuring of

abortion. Various drugs are taken by women with this intent, and too

often their use results in death, or in dangerous sickness. Yet there
are cases in wliich, because of some malfonuation, the ehild cannot be
born alive, wlien pliysicians are compelled to induce premature delivery

to save tlie life of the mother. Dr. Fleetwood Churchill gives various

motliods of inducing labor prematurely, and argues, justly, that where
the delivery of a living child at the full time is impossible, it is better

to bring on labor than to be compelled to perform later eitlier crani-

otomy or the Caesarian section. But he goes further: "Tliere are eases

where tlie distortion (of the pelvis) is so great as to render the passage
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of a seven months' child iuiixissible, and others Ktill worse, wlicrc no

reduction of a viable child's bulk will enable it to i)aKs. 1 do not s(i>

why abortion should not be induced at an early jieriod in such cases."

And Dr. Churchill (|uotes Ifr. lugleby as saying: "Premature lalior

may, with great iiro|)riety be i)ro))osed on |)regnaney recurring, as-

suming the delivery of a living child at term to have already i)ro-\-c(l

impracticable." But if the delivery of a living child lia.s proved to

be impossible, surely the j)re\ontiou of .-onccption is far better tliui]

the procuring of abortion. The dcsliuction (jf the foetus is the de-

struction of life; and it is immoral, where a woman cannot bear a livinj;

child, that she should conceive at all.

I cannot agree with those who consider it wrong lii limit the birth-

rate, even by continence and self-control. Let the distinction between

right and wron^ in this matter of limitation be clearly made. "An
extraordinary confudon exists in some minds," says ilrs. IJesant, "be-

tween i)reventive checks and infanticide. People speak as though pre

vention were the same as destruction. ]5ut no life i.s destioycd li> tlir

prevention of conception, any more than by abstention from marriagr.

* * * Life is not made until the male and female elements nvi-

united; and if this is prevented, either by absention from iiitercoiirr

among the unmarried, or by preventive intercourse among the mar
ried, life is not destroyed, because the life is not yet in e-\istence.

'

* * * "To limit the family is no more a violation of nature's hiw-

than to preserve the sick by medical skill: tlie restriction of the liirtii

rate does not violate nature's laws more tlian does the restriction ol

the death-rate."

FOBEION SUBSTANCES IKJXmiOUS.

The use of certain mecliauical appliances, common among dissohiti'

classes, does not and cannot protect them from the ill effects of tlicir

debauchery. Tnflammations and venereal diseases, the most loathsmnc

and frightfully jiainful known, arc certain to overtake tlicm if tlicy

persist in such practices, either with or without the mechaui<'al cliecI>N

•i-WUSSVirJOffl: .<i«rt
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tion to this method is that it is unnatural, ami unautlioriziMl by the

example of other animals. I may answer, in a wholesale way, that

coolting, wearing clothes, living in houses, and almost everything else

(lone by civilized man is unnatural in the same sense. * ' ' But

I will come closer to this objection. Tlie real meaning of it is, tliat

male continence, as taught by us, is a difficult and injurious interruii-

tion of a natural act. * * * If it is noble and beautiful for tlie

betrothed lover to respect the law of marriage in the midst of tlie

glories of courtship, it may be even more noble and beautiful for the

wedded lover to respect the unwritten laws of health and propagation

in the midst of the ecstasies of sexual union. The sam(! moral culture

that ennobles the antecedents and approaches of marriage will some-

time surely glorify the consummation."

ANOTREB METHOD.

Here is a practical suggestion by Dr. T. K. Allison, which, if heeded,

would surely result in fewer and superior children, and greatly im-

proved health of the parents as well. He says: "From a health point

of view, it is better to occupy separate beds. Women are affectionate,

and when they nestle close to a man, they excite sexual desire on the

part of the man. Married couples will do well tc sleep in separate

beds. By this means, intercourse occurs less often, and health is i)ii'-

served; for opportuiiitti is the cause of nuidi useless and injuricms

intercourse.
'

'

CBEATION'S BiaHEST LAW.

Best of all is the cultivation of that high altitude of thought una

life which lifts love above the physical plane, and counts it no privation

to refrain altogether from the sexnal act save at the times most favm--

able for the welfare of parents and child ah Sexual intercourse

should be only for the purpose of procreation. Invite children only

when welcome. Obedience to this, creation's highest law, would snho

the whole painful problem of limitation; besides iumieasurably in

creasing the health of both parents. This ideal condition is bei'oiniiis
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real in instnnce after instance, as tlie light dawns on growing souls.

It is to be the condition of the fntiiio. ^feanwliile, in hunmnity's im-

perfect development, there are so many authorities agreed on the

imi)ortance in many instances of nuiking tlie sexual act fruitless, that

I give quotations from several of them

;

Sismondi, who was among tlie most benevolent of liis time, and the

happiness of whose nuirried life was celebrated, says: "Wlien dan-

gerous i)re,ju(lices have not become accredited, when our true duties

toward those to whom we give life arc not obscured in tlie name of a

sacred authority, no married man will have more cluldrcn than li'.

can afford to bring up ]iroperly."

Dr. Elliot says: "There are times and conditions when the birth

of children is a wrong to tire community. It is wrong, cither know-
ingly or ignorantly, to bring into the world through no fault of its

own, a being impure, unhealthy and incomplete, only to suffer and die,

or to live a life of misery and imperfection, and iierpetuiitc the curse

in succeeding geiaerations.

"

Dr. Nichols says: "The world is full of miserable wretches, tlir

results of se.xual commerce forced upon a loathing wife by a drvnkcn
liusband."

Prof. 11. Newell Martin says: "Many a wife who might have led

II long and liajipy life is made an invalid, or brought to premature
death or insanity, through being kejit in a chronic state of pregnancy."

Hichard Carlilc says: "It is not wise, not parental, not kind, to

breed children to such disasters (disease, pestilence, famine). It is

better that they should not be born than be cut off jirematurely by dis-

ease, or struggle tbrougli a life of disease, iwvorty and misery-a life

of jiain to themselves, and both a pain and burden to their paients."
"The world is groaning," says another, under the cuise of cliance

parenthood. It is due to posterity that procreation be brought under
tlie control of reason and conscience."

Dr. Dressier gives a force""' 'llustrntion, one woman's confession
to iiTinthcr, revealing the ag(mizlng state of mind she was in: "There
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was the etcrual round of hard duties; no rest for body or mind. There
was the unending sickness that precedes cliildbirth, and tlic lieavy

dragging at back and brain. Life was nothing but tlie acute cons(iou.s-

uess of imposition and cruel wrong. I turned away from pravcr, willi

a mental curse upon Ood for makiug men tlio lustful creatures llicy

are, and creating women as tlie tortured receptacles of their lu.st.s."

"This is an instance desperate in the extreme," comments ])r. Dres;^

ler, "but motherhood does become a curse and tern.r to nc;ir!y all

women who are deprived of tlie control of the irmtcnial function, v. li.n

it should be the choicest of blessings. Nothing Hiil so surely dpstro.

the mother instinct as the enforced intimacy of iirairiagc, from
wliich escape seems impossible. Not until enforced niotlierhood ccasr

to be, not until such children are conceived as are desired b\' linth

parents, will abortioB cease. These arc two evils which destroy tin

finer instincts of women in the havoc caused by loss of health and hope
through the slavish drndgerj- to maternal reiiuirenients."

Oh, for the coming of the "diamond age" of the world's liistor,

,

when such abnormal horrors sliall cea.se to exist! The cirse shall vri

give way to the blessing, and motherliood be the great privilef;e, i|i.

sacredly guarded trust, that it was divinely meant to he. Tliinik d'.ii

that in many, very many iustauces it is so even uojv! This, and liii-

aUme, is normal maternity.
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Btrpuiii of life lis it flowH on lUid on in an endless widoniiiR of incoiiili«-

tence, or pain, or disi'am', or insanity, or crinio."

A MOTHBB'S IMIXUENOB.

Napoleon uttered a groat truth when he said, "Tlie future destiny

of the child is always the work of the mother." It is a work whieh

must be begun before the child is born; and what art so ennobling, so

far-reaching in its results, as the perfc.t molding of a human life in all

that beautifies and uplifts. Truly the mother-artist is a co-laborer

with the Divine.

An artist, to be successful, must have a continual mental picture

of the perfected work-must think of it ' day, dream of it by night,

and always delight in it as a vision of beauty. So with the mother;

for there is no limit to the pcvlVcticm that is attainable llirongh intel-

ligi'nt transmissi.m. The stream of improvement, once started, will

not stop with our .•liildivn, but go on and on for centuries. .\s a writer

has said, "We c;»u provide two hundred years in advance for the wel-

fare of our progeny. By preparing wisely and cons.ientiously for the

happy kirth of our children, we implant a tenden<'\ iu them to Ukc

wisdom and consecration. By continuing this for si\ generations, they

will W V!»stly superior to us. Analogies exist in all our fine plants

and nHiHials which originally came from wild and crude stock. Their

perfection i^ the res.ilt •>{ intelligent breeding and cultivation. It i-

only in (..usc/i. -^ that we neglect this forelliouglil and care. We have

not yet reached, and never will rea.li the limit of perf.-.tion in in.

proving the human species."

In illustration, the facts are cited that our lace-horHes are twH-oiiiinj.'

faster and finer every year; that in England, stock-breeders study witli

thtf most painstaking care how to improve animals liy judk-ious niatinf.'

and breeding; that .Japanese .iugglers and acrobats are the finest in the

world simply Weause they are trained to be acrobats for generations

back.

Xo less is it possible to control llic tide of lnmi;iii destiny in onr
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own Innil, in our own lidim-s, In- I'oiuing intn couscioiis !inriiioiiy with

l)u' Ciuntor's pliiii niiil givinK to our cliildrt'ii cxiutly mucIi plivsinil,

uientiil mill moral i|Uiiiitli's as we wish tlii'in to posspss in order to

ailtl honor and delight to the world they are to inlinhit.

What saerifices wouM a true mother not make to (five to her dearly-

loved invalid child tho sinsle blessing of health.' or to the fretful

one, happiness? or to the mentally deticient one, u new lirinhtneHs of

iutelli'vt; But she often makes the tusk needlessly hard by deferring

it. The time to bestow all priceless gilts im the little one is before

its advent into the visible World.

llow is this to be done! First of all, bv

A I.0VIKO' WELCOME.

First of nir reciuisites is joy at this great jirivilege. Lueindn

(.'handler says: "The most precious blessing of a liunian life is a

welcome into existence through the baptism of love. That chihhen

are coming into the struggle of mortal exiierience the victims of

parental ignorance, weakness and unwillingness, is the saddest of all

liumau shortcomings."

Yes, give the little om>s a loving, joyous welcome from the very

first. In one of Saxe Holmes' stories telling of life in a town where

t!;,' old heedlessness and ignorance (irevailed, we have a beautiful

[licture of the power of loving tlioughts on the coming life, and of

liow such thoughts iHumineu j;hOT li\os as well:

"In the early days :. I lie secom! winter can? the Angel of the

.\nnnuciation, bearing a whlfi' lily to l>axy. Her joy and gratitude

were uns])eakable, and thi- i •:' ,ii>Iti' jmrit' a id elevation of her nature

shone out transcendent in t'-t- now •'>}»', h'l'V.

" '\ow I begin to feel i-Uier that Oo,! ,eally Inists me,' she said,

'since He is going to let no have a child of my ,iwii.' 'O, my dear

friends!' she exclaimed more than on, e (( others, 'I never dreamed

how happy \m\ were. I thoughl I ku'W, Imt I did not.'

''Draxy's spontaneous and iinrc.--prved
,;

< if niolherhonii, while
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yet lior bnbe wbk tinlMnn. was n mivel nml utarlliiiK tliinjr to tlio wtinicM

iimniig wlioiii hIii' livi'il. The fiilw niilintis iiii tliiii |i<iiiil, );ri)nn mil if

iinioi'nnt iiml luisc lln)unlit», arc tiio « idc-Hpiciid, ton Hi'in-rontcil. in

he ovprthrowii iii nil Monr or n day, even hy tlic prpHcncc of niiKclii-

truth im-arimtr. Some of Draxy'B beKt friendH were Hnnoye<I nri<l

<lis(|niete(l hy her frankneHs niid unreiierve of delight. But an tii.'

weeks went on, the true iuBtini'l of couipiete niotlierhood thrilled Ini

the first time in miiny a mother 'h heart, under Draxy'H ({lowing woiiIn

nml women talked tearfully one with another, in Beeret, with Iowimv.I

voices, about the new revelation whieli had eonie to them tlirou>;h In r.

"'I've <()me to se<' it all i|uitr' dilTerent, ninre. I've lalkeil «:'li

Mis' Kinney,' said one yimnR nuirried womun, liolding her lialiy cln-i'

to her lireast, and looking down with remorseful tenderness on il^

placid little face. 'I shnn't never feel that I've (piite nuide it U|i lo

Benjy, never, for flic thouslits I lind nbout him hefore Ik- whs limn.

1 don't sec why mil ody ever told us before, that wi' was just as iinidi

mothers to 'em from the very first as we ever could lie'; and ti;ii-

dropped on Beujy's face; 'an' I jest hope the Lord'll semi me's iiiiiiiv

more's we can manage to feed 'n clothe, 'n I'll see if lovin' 'em liiilit

along from the beginning, with all my heart, 'II make 'em beautiful ,111'

happy an' strong an' well, 's Mis' Kinney aaya. I b'lievc it's mmli's

ef 'twas in the Bible, after all she told me, and read ine out rii a

Physiology, an' it stands to natnr', which'a more'n the old nn. n(

talkin' did.' .

"This new strong current of the divinest of truths, stincil tlip

very veins of the village. Mothers were more loving and fathers iiimv

tender, and maidens sweeter and graver— all for the coming ol' ilii-

nflc little bahe into the bosom of full and inspired motherhood."

The result, a child whose every physical, mental and mora! tiait

was a continual delight to all who knew him, merely illustrates n Iruth

greater than any fiction. There is no limit to a mother's powii I"

influence the destiny and character of her child if she will lii'siii in

time.

bfii

fot
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Prospective mothers, therefore, should carefully select their com-

pany, their hoolis, their thoughts and their ideals. AH repuls.v...

hideous Bights must be carefully avoided; they may result m menta,

impressions which deform the child. I do not need to emphasize a fact

already so well known; and though '. mention it to warn the care.e.s,

do not'let it make you nervous and fearful. There is a stronger power

than even these impressions, and that is

THE POWER OF A TBAIKBD WILL.

The expectant motlier should know at the outset that by the right

exercise of thought and will, she can control and counteract the results

of undesirable sights and impressions. If she has been unexpectedly

confronted by the sight of severed fingers, she can counteract the shook

by the iustant strong thought of a perfect hand.
_

"

The mental and moral attributes should have attention during the

whole period of pregnancy, but especially from the fourth month on.

The acquiring impulse should be carefully directed. It may ho

cultivated by the practice of economy, by saving for some spooml

purpose, or by entering into some actual business enterprise for n

time The thought of honesty nmst be kept strongly uppermost m it

all- for what seems like a trifling advantage taken or deception piao-

ticed at such a time has been quite enough to make the child a tluot.

The social nature must not be neglected. Too much retirement on

the part of the mother often leads to an inborn tendency of the cliiiU

to shrink from society, to manifest a cold, shy, super-sensitive nature

from which he or she may suffer during tlie whole life. It is a groat

misfortune to have this tendency, and a naturally retiring prospective

mother may well make some sacrifices of her own feelings and attend

social gatherings occasionally in the later months of pregnancy; tor

then is the very time it will help the child most.

TALBNIB MOST BE EXEB018ED.

At this time, too, the reading and study should receive most careW

iiltcntion. Remember that the mother's superior culture in music, ait,
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or any study, must be exercised during gestation, it it is to have any
effect on the ei:ild. The mother's mind and talents should be kept

especially and regularly active during the later months.

THE KIND OF BEASINO.

Avoid tnisliy literature as you would avoid poison! "If tlie pub-

lished accounts of fiendish crimes cause these crimes to become epi-

demic among hundreds," says I'rof. liiddell, "how much more among
llie embryonic lives in the formative peril, 1! The reading should be

the veil) hi'sf literature, varied, to cover art, science, commerce, law,

government, philanthropy and religion. Try to impress the thoughts

on the mind of tlie child, just as if reading to a friend. Have reading

that ci'eates an intense interest."

"Highways of Literature," a little book by David Pryde, publislied

by the Kunk & Wagnalls Company, New Voik, will help greatly to a

keen enjoyment and intelligent understanding of the best literature.

It explains just how to acquire this taste and appreciation, and opens
before the reader new avenues of delight.

TOUB DABUNO A LEASES.

The reasoning and thinking faculties, judgment and originality

may be greatly strengthened, in the little coming life, if the mother
will make it a point to do her own thinking; to inquire into the cauf<es

of things, learn the facts, and then form an independent judgment
concerning them. The reason we have so few leaders and so many
who are led, incapable of deciding questions for themselves, is that

mothers so often allow their own powers of judgment to lie dormant
at this critical time.

BBINOmO OOOD CHEER.

Mirthfulness, a sense of humor, or the power of seeing the sunny
side of every subject, is an essential trait, and should be especially

cultivated both because of its value to the child throughout life, and
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lii'caiiKi' tii« average prospective mother is inclined at times to be

gloomy and depressed in spirits. She should remember that her con-

dition is nonnal, that there is everything to hope for and rejoice in;

and slie sliould surround herself witli jolly, happy, fun-loving people

whose high spirits will be irresistible; she should never lose an oppor-

tunity to laugh ; and if she will remember to make smiles the rule, she

will be rewarded by seeing them reflected in a darling, dimple-cheeked

child of joy. Surely it is worth the endeavor I

SOUL-POWEBI

Make the religious life iintiirnl to a child. Some children have to

be driven to church and Sunday School, others cannot be kept nwny.

The difference is very largely in the pre-natal molding power of the

mother's thought. The moral and religious nature of the unborn

child, so plastic now, can be given any direction desired. Many arc

the striking illustrations of this truth; in the Bible, in history, in the

church. Preachers of great devotion almost invariably are observed

to strongly resemble their mothers. Martin Luther was one stiiking

instance; Prof. George D. Herron says, "I may have been converted

before I was bom"; and Dr. Drummond expresses the opinion, "The

Christian, like the poet, is bom, not made." In observing what Chris-

tian Endeavorcrs call the "quiet hour" daily, during this time, a

mother can wield a power for her child's happiness that will be of

untold good for ages to come. She should enter the silence, alone with

an infinitely loving God; she should become restful, passive, as in the

exercise for relaxation given in the chapter on "A Breath of Air";

then with long, deep, easy breaths, she should mentally picture the

Holy Spirit as tilling her being and that of the child with all pure,

loving, holy purposes. But remember, no self-reproaches; no ! 'z-

ing petitions for what is already hers; no anxiety por feel of

nnworthiness. Just a restful, happy expectation. It will repay her

a thousand-fold. She will not be disappointed! God liatenB to all

Bucht
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THB PATHBBB OONTDTOAL HBIP.
KeaU once more the chapter on "Tlio r; If p Ar .1 , ,

ONE MOTBEB'8 EXPEBIEKCE.
A mother relates her experience in character.moidin<r in th. 1^age en^mg: .-About a month before the birth of m7fi;

"
tWnki""It about time for me to learn something about .onZ !' u ^

unwilling to trust all the doctor. T ?
'-'onfineraent, because

1 had not known this Piiri;i.i. t j„* • , .

">•'"'« oirm. borry

for next time, and e "tt' tZTal
'""' "' '""" '" •'^''^''

witrr/''-'""r'°?
"^ *''"'^' <^^^'"°S a painter and artist I .nsited-th a tramed artist, the art studios of New York, Bos^ PMa'
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(lulphlii and '<tlier plucos, giviiifj; myself up wliolly to tlip study nnd

ailiiiiiiitioii 01 llw! fine arts; wliicli ucpoiiiits for the third son's artistic

tastes nnd talents. 'While my roiirlh was eoming forward, we were

building onr new country lionie. My husbanu was obliged to leave

before it was eompletcd. 1 liad to bo head niechunie, contrive this, tliat,

atid (Jtlier nn'clianieal matters, pay tlic men, Inolf after the farm, econ-

omize material and labor; see that fanners and workmen did not

imijose on us. C'onscjiuently this son luis e.\traordinary ability as a

business man."

WKATETEK TOU WIU.I

A mother can thus give to her unborn child wliatever she will. Can

anything tempt one wlio realizes this truth to be indifferent to the

limitless power bestowed upon horT And let it be remembered that

in so occupying her thoughts at to transmit tlie desired gifts, her own

r.iind is diecred and lifted far above any physical discomforts or

tendency to worry and unhappincss. I.ife becomes a wonderland of

treasures to be explored, to be freely taken and freely transmitted;

and as the mental pictures of tlie mother-artist glow at last in livin,';

colors before Iier delighted gaze she will thank (Jod she bad the courage

and devotion to accept the diarge and complete her task aright.

I ill
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SIONS AND PROGRESS OF PRf:QNAiNCT.

••atioMl" Sljn»-H.pld Piil»-"Monilin SIckMii"—Oitngw In tlia "rnn>-"aiiek
enlng' -Globules In tl» Urln.-"Enable" Wroui-PBlMUon of tl» roetU Heut-
Orowtb of U» Embryo-VllU-How Plaonta Acts u Lan(s ud Dlgortlva Otgua-
Th. DmbUlMl Co:d-VarioM Int«eitln| BUgoi of Orowtb-Tto L>it Two Montbl-Tbo Mother', Tim. to Fnfwst th. Oblld-V.li«bl. Table of Date, of Conlnemenl
-conception TOi:. K-rlng-MlKarriage-Promptne™ Can A,en It-MlMartag.
More Falnfol Tban Natural D.UT.ry-Ile,ulr«, Sam. Oar. a. After OonHnMnent-
OuardJng AgJljj,; .cadeacy to MlK.rry-Tre.tm.nl Aft.r One. MlKarrylng-FonrTb.o.« of D«.rmlnmg B.1-N0 gatlafactory or Pinal T..t-Tb. •M.ntafDoainance idM, ™*

rpiIK determination of pregnancy at the earliest possible peri( .1

foniia one of the most frequent, dilMuult and important proj>.
lems in the practice of medicine. The physician will often he called
upon to decide this .piestion. For some to become pregnant is the
realization of ths highest ambition, while for others it is a dread.

Signs of pregnancy are divided into two classes, "rational," and
"sensible." The earliest ones observed are called "rational," and
those appearing subsequently are termed "sensible," or "positive."

OEMESAI. EFFECTS.

The "rational" signs are derived from the circumstantial history
of the woman. Among these may be classed the general effects ob-
served in the female economy, such as a more rapid pulse and respi-
rati.m; greater activity of the circulation of the blood; greater
scusihility of the nervous system; suspension of the menses or monthly
flow, especially if sho has been very regular before, and "morning
sickness," which arises from sympathy of tlie solar plexus with the
organic nervous system of the uterus. This morbid condition may
not appear until the fifth or sixth week after conception, and cease at
the third month.

355
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Some lire no unl'oitmmte m to he troiible<l with nauiteii through

the entire period of nine Miontha, unless allcviatpd with proper treat-

ment. Most freciucntly, however, there in more trouble some mornings

than others, and tiiis sign usually disap-

pears after two or tliree montlis. (See

"Di.ivaxf.i of Prvijitnmij.") There are

otlier (h'rangenients of the digestive or-

gans, sueh as eructations, lieart-hurn,

longing for some particular article of

food or drink, also aversions to some pa'-

ticular kind of food. The abdomen, '

y

its changes in size and form, furnishes

one proof as the pregnancy advances. The umbilicus affonls some in-

dications of value. During the first two months the depression of

the umbilicus is greater than usual owing to the descent of the uterus

into the pelvis, and to its dragging down the fundus of the bladder.

TE8I0LE IN OVUM.

Loosrly ((iis)M'n<l('.l flt)ittinK vcxit-l*

'c" in ovum of fivi' or Hix wcckfl.

OHANOES IN THIi BBEABTS.

About the end of the second month, the breasts become enlarged,

and a change is perceptible about the nipple. It swells, becomes sensi-

tive and projecting, its color is also deeper; and by the end of the

fourth month a dark brown areola is seen to surround the nipple in

every direction, for a distance of three-

quarters of an inch from its base. Tn

brunettes the color of the areola is deeper

than in blondes. As pregnancy advances,

especially if it he a first (iregnancy, the

areola themselves become moist, and little

follicles studding their surface become

prominent, distended and bedewed with

transuded fluid. These follicles, or little

glandules which appear near the base of

the nipple within the areola, attain nn el-
Veaiclfi at

weeks.

VG8ICLB IN OVUM.
in ovum of seven
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evution of 0110 or two linen ubovc the Hurfucv of the Hkiii. I'Inch little
«lanJ Ima «n excretury duot, uml l.y pressing upon its hnse .1 little
><!•' •• fluid iH ,„,ule to escup... .SometiuicH tlie»o glandulos become
very S-. e, when an appiieution ..f Calendula will elTect u speedy <.ure.

These appearances of the iriainniary ( rgans, occurring in rej,ulnr
order, when taken in conne.tion with other "nili.mal" higns, afford
almost conclusi\e evidence of the existence of pregnancy.

DEOIDUOVS mSMBBAmi.
Smooth, gloasy face next

the ovum.

DECIDUOUS MEMBBAME.

gUIOKEKINU,

where it can he distinctly recognized, hecomes of ..onrse a conc'usive
evulence of luegnnncv; but it can not be thus positively dMerniined

except in those

whose previous

experience leads
them to interpret

aright the .sensa-

tions whicli com-

pose it. The term

"(|uickening," as

originally ai,i}!ied,

was the ))eriod ut

•.fhich the foetus in

utero first became possessed of its living principle, or was united to its
physical soul, whicli was believed to be the cause of the change:! and
the unusual sensations experienced by the mother at that time. But
let it be understood that from the moment of concepti<,u the embryo
i' a "living soul."

By "(piiekening," therefore, we merely understand tho.se sensa-
tions which indicate the ei,cape of the uterus from the pelvic region
into the abdominal cavity. It is not the result, alone, as formerly
supposed, of movements of the foetus itself, but of the 'intrusion of
the uterus among the other organs of the abdomen, and of the removal
of the pressure hitherto exerted by the uterus ui)ou the large blood

Kloceiili'ut Burfaoi
tuet with uteruB.
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veMcU iu IIm* polviH. Tin- hiicIiIi'ii iiiliiiKlnii »!' tin' voliiiiii' oT tli»

vtoruii uiuong the iilMliniiiiutl viMrni (hikiiiim of lii)(li si'iixihility),

ccompnnied by n mulHcii rciiiDviil of pri-nHiiro frniii the ilinc vi'»»el«,

ii equal to tlic prmliU'lion of tlio sMiv:itlon cnlliKl "i|tiifl<piiiiijf."

Quickening owurs in viiiioim pimIimU in iiregnimcv in vnrioua

women. It innr ovcur «« early «» tlic tenth «ei'k, or it may not )w

it^'Tt'.^t^'.Vf.

SB0IDQOU8 MEMBBAME.

observed till the bIx-

tecntli week, the eight-

eentli, or the twentietli

week.

ma "•iMTBim."

C'linnKes in tile nrinc

are among the "ra-

tional" signs of preg-

nancy, and much val-

uable labor has been

spent in attempting to

render the alterations

of the urine useful as

a rational sign of

l)reKnancy. These
clianges consist briefly

in tlie formation of a

gelatino - albuminons
Double membranp Hliowii in iitPnis with oviiin of Bpvt'

.

week* olil. Thcw two mcmlirain'M fli'[mrnto nt ttic pliii'i-iitn, j)roduct in the UrinC of
and enclose it.

, n , ,

pregnant lemales sub-

sequent to the first iiinntli of gestation, wliich is separated from the

other elements of th.it fluid l)y,»tantling, to wliieli is given the name i>r

"Eiesteine." This contists of certain globules held in suspension in

the urine when secreted, whicli ri.se to the surface and there I'oiiii i\

pellicle which resembles the thin scum of fatty substance covering soup

as it cools. When thick, this pellicle is said to give off a strong chcosy

odor. This ]iellicie makes its appearance on the -^cond nr third dnyV
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»tnn.linK, tliougli it is .ometiines not obHorvod until tl... urii... I,n« Ht..o,l
light dny.. Tbo experiments of Or. Hnno nn.I otl>c« ,,rov.. that the
l!oi»t,.ino is not pcculinr to i.rogii.inrj- olone, but that It has «,,.,.|al
relm.on to lactation, either pro«,>eotlve or actually present; hIi it
makes IIh appearance either where the milk is Iniperfctly wilh.lruwii
from tlie liicasts, or In thoiio

cases in which, an in jirc)?-

nancy, nature is i)reparinK

for the further function of

lactation.

THE rOBTAL HEABT-BEAT, ETC.

"Sensible" k'^us of prc^-

niincy are ol)> veil throuKh

the medium o. touch and
hearing. Uy the trucli \V(^

examine the condition nnd
j)osition of the uterus nnd Itu

relations to the adjacent

parts, e.\ternally through the

vagina, and if necessary

through the rectum. By
nuscultation wc ascertain the

probable c.xi8ten<'e of preg

nancy from hearing at a little later period, the pulsations of the foetal
heart. The term "touch" siguifies the means whercbv knowledge is
obtained of the condition of the woman.

HOW THE EMBBTO II N0VBI8BED.

While passing through the Fallopian tube tlie ovum inc. "uses in
size from one one hundred and twenty-fifth of an inch to one-t, ticth
or one twenty-fifth of an inch by a i.rocess of yolk nutri'lon. As soon
ns the spermatozoa pcnrtnitp the outer membrane of the egg, the
>-oik contracts. lonvinp; a o,;,c,. i,:lcd uith a transparent fluid.' In

THE PLACENTA.
Kti,.uil fncr. nojt lb« riti),rvi>, Tlii

glmtiMiini! a|i| rHucc, with nuiniTi.
or vchmcIm, tlio liirgpNt )n'init vciiiB ii

till' bliuiil iiliiiiijiK tlinint'li.

surfiii-w hag a
ft ilfirk rifltffn

'I Ihn .-..lor nC
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contracting, the yolk begins a rotary movement and gradually breaks

up into fine granular masses, which about six days after conception

become united again by their adjacent edges, forming a continuous

deposit of albumen called the chorion. This, on its outer surface, has

a number of hollow, hair-like tubes called villi, projecting in all direc-

tions and attaching themselves to the walls of the uterus. Through

these hair-like tubes nour-

islnnent is drawn from the

mucous membrane lining of

the uterus, for the embryo

in the first stages of its

existence. It is transmitted

from the tubes of the cho-

rion to the embryo by an

organ called the allantois;

an organ which in time de-

velops into the umbilical

cord.

The lining membrane of

the uterus undergoes cer-

tain changes after concep-

tion, to prepare it for this
ippowilllin I" Hit: iiveniB. , i i? il l_

TbiB snrtaco hut a fleshy appearance, divided into nourishment 01 the CmDryO.
irregularly shaped lobca.

Tiie placenta purifies the blood of the foetus, and

also conveys nourishment to the foetus.

THE FLAOSNTA.

Glands or follicles in the

membrane pour out a secre-

tion that fills the cavity of the uterus; and in this secretion the

embryo is embedded, deriving nutrition as described.

In time, as the embryo grows, the villi diminish and finally disap-

pear, except at the junction of the allantois with the chorion. Hero

they rapidly enlarge, and by the end of the seconu month form the

placenta, the allantois becoming the umbilical cord.

During the remainder of the intra-uterine life of the foetus, the

placenta, by aid of the umbilical cord, performs the same work as do
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the lungs and digestive organs after birtli. It absorbs nourisliment,
replenishes the blood, and discharges waste matter. In form It i.s a
nearly circular, soft, spongj- mass, from six to eight inches in diniiiotcr,

and one inch or more in thickness at tlie center, weighing about one
pound, and having two flattened surfaces. One side adheres closely
to some portion of the in-

ner surface of the womb,
having little absorbent ves-

sels which extract oxygen

and nutriment from the

circulation of the mother.

On the other side, towards

the foetus, the vessels

unite at the center in two

arteries and one vein,

which with their covering

form the umbilical cord.

Here, the vein carries the

pure blood, and the arter-

ies the impure.

THE OEOWTH OF THE
EMBBTO

is very rapid. By the four-

teenth day it is large
enough to be visible to the

naked eye as a curved or

oblong body. At the twen-

tihfirst day it resembles a

Mtuce-seed, and the rudiments of heart, brain and spinal column vnn
be discerned.

On the thirtieth day the embryo is the size of a liorseflv, and re-
sembles a worm bent together. When straightened it i.s nearly a half

BATTLESOBE PLACENTA.

(The navel siring pntcrinit .it or np.ir Iho '.Ico, in-
Bleart of at the center.) This shi.po calls for spcri:,!
eare in its removal at deliverv.
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inch in lengtli. No limba have yet iippeared, and the head is larger

than the rest of the body. About the fifth ivcek the head is greatly

increased in size in proportion to the remainder of the body, ami

rudimentary eyes appear in the form of two black spots turned towards

the sides. The heart also acquires its external form at this time.

In the sei-enth week, the embryo is about three-fourths of an indi

in length. Kudimeutary ribs appear, as narrow streaks on each sido

of the spinal column. The brain is enlarging, the eyes and ears de-

veloping, the heart is perfecting in form, and the limbs are sproutni-

.^^^jfm,.-^ from the body. Tlic

J*>^'^if^^\7^^^Sv^ lungs are tiny sms,

about one lino in

length, the traolicn

is a delicate thrnail,

but the liver is v( r)

large; the renal (';i|:-

sules and kidiicy-

ave formed; and tin'

sex organs avi' 'k-

ing evolved.

In the c ( ,'/ /( ' 'i

TVHNPIACENTAS week, the embryo is

l.:iv„l string for an incll long, WCI'^'Il:-

a drachm, ami hr-

gins 10 show the division of fingers and toes; and growth coutinur>.

At two ,noM,, the eyes enlarge but are not covered with lids: Ur

nose is prominent but shapeless, with only ihe nostrils distinct: >:x

external ear is formed; the mouth enlarges and is open; the brMii. ..

soft and pulpv, the neck well-dcfinca and the heart fully develop-i.

The embryo is neai-ly two inches long, weighs from three lo hu^

drachms, and the head forms more than one-third of the whole.

By the end of thrre months, the eyelids are distin<'t, covering tl.o

eyes; the lil-s arc drawn together; the forehead and nose c-lr;n;y

Hrparatc! |.lari!nt« and sppariito funis

i-iicli chilli in plural gcstiitiftn.
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shaped, the fingers and toe» well defined, and t!,e organs of .ox v.,y
,,omment. The heart beats forcibly, the larger vessels eonvov rod
blood, and the muscles begin to be developed. The embryo is now
tonr or five mches long and weighs two to four ounces

Ibe fourth month, and thereafter until hirth, the embryo bears themune of foetus. It has now greatly expanded in all its parts Themuscles produce

.sensible motioB,

tlie sltin has a
rosy color; the

abdominal mus-

cles are formed,

and the intestines

are no longer vis-

ible. The foetus

is from six to

eight inches long,

weighs from sev-

en to eight
ounces, and if

born at this time,

might live several

liours.

The fifth
month, the lungs

are more fully de-

veloped. the skin and nails are being perfected, and the growth ^oos
^.^''^y

on. Length, eight or ten inches; weight, ten to tlC

I ds; fa begms to be deposited; the length is nine to twelve inches"Hi tlie weight one pound. '

At seven months, the bony system is near completion; all parts ,f

OVUM OF FIVE MONTHS AOE.
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the budy have increased in volume and perfection ; the length is twelve

to fourteen inches; weight, two and a half to three pounds. This is

believed to bo the earliest period at which the child will live, if expelled

from tliB womb.

Fvdiii this time on, the mother may do a great deal to assist nature

Back face of vonib

UTEBUS AT rlPTH MONTH.

i anterior face of vagiDa at beginning of fifth month'.

in the finishing touches of perfection. It is the completion of the most

marvelous work known; and though the changes of the final tm

months are less marked than the previous ones, every part becomes

more beautifully perfect, and fitted to bring joy to those who iire to

welcome the new being.
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The foetus ,8 only si.teen to eighteen inches long, vot w.ishs fo„, o'five pounds. The skin beeo„,es very red. downy'.nd eovore wi"hsebaceous matter. The lower mw nt fi-

t

" '^""'"^" «'"»

as long as the upper one.

Finally, at full ten,,, the red blood c.i,-,.„|„to.s Jreelv i„ ,l,e ,«pi,anes, the na.ls are fully developed, 'and .ho ski,, pe,.fo,.;„s I, LT.
persp.rat,on. The length is from nineteen to twentv-,l„-oe incnd we,ght from six to nine pounds. The l,e„lthy i„f,„i, born "t , Merm ,s firm and plu,np; the skin is ve,y pi„,, h ving hoe, , o., ,1

b.v the purest oxygenated blood of the „,otho,'.

"""•'^hu]

NOBMAL POSITION OF THE FOETUS.

JVT-Z""^
""'""" ""' ^"^ "' -'"'"•'nes, i„„„ersod in the li„uidsec eted .n the inner one. The hend is boot forwn.d, the chi , s

.• ^
217 ""V. "T

'"* "" "^^ "''^'^'^
'° ^™"' '"' "- 1; t ;!

r^ f M r ""' "" '"""^ "" '""•"*' '•"' •-"' ^10- togetho . t^e

HOW TO BECKON THE TIME

:;.n: "t:.;,rr ;"" -'"»«•-"-= ;;

" "•"". 'i» i"< 4.y .( Ik. -.„ „, K,
,°', « „, T ;

nirp, \Pt .(> ,1 pniivcuiniiTO, [ trill im-dtde
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a tabic urrangeU on the above basis, showing the probable boginniiiw.

duration and completion of pregnancy, indicating the date on or about

which confinement is likely to occur:

A PBEOMAMOT TABLE.

Last Day
of the Period

Labor
on or about

Last Day
of th« Period

Feb.

Meli.

Apr

May

•luno

I to 10

II to 21
•12 to 31

1 to 10

11 to 20
21 to 28
I to 12

13 to 23
24 to 31
1 to 10

II to 20
21 to 23
24 to 30
1 to 10

11 to 21

22 to 31
1 to 10

II to 21
22 to 30

Oct. 11

21 '

Nov. 1

11

21
Dee. 1 to 8

to 20
to 31

1 to 20

1 to 31

I to 10

1 to 20

. to 30

21
Jan. 1

2St

Feb. 1

8

18

Mcli. 1

11

21

Apr. 1

to 8

to 18

to 28
to 31

to 7

to 17

to 28
to 10

to 20
to 31

to 9

July 1 to 10

11 to 21

22 to 31

Aug. 1 to 10

11 to 21
22 to 31

Apr.

May

June

Sont. 1 to'W
11 to 20
21 to 30 July

Oet. 1 tn 10

11 to 21
22 to 31 Aug.

Nov. 1 to 10

11 to r

:

22 to 30 Sept.

Deo. 1 to 10
11 to 21

22 to 31 Oct.

Laboi
on or about

10 t.. I;

1 to 1

11 1.. Ji

21 to .:

1 1.. li

11 t" :

21 t

1 t(> l<

11 I.. :

21 1" :•

1 t.i 1'

11 ti. :•

21 (M ::

1 t"

10 tn I

20 ti. :i

1 t.i 1

It will be seen that if the last day of the period was January I.

labor should be expected on or about October 11. Hence it is easily sen

that if the last day of the period was January 4, it would carry the Uw

to October 14. Another illustration: as May 1 (period) will induatr

i ebruary 8 for labor, then 5 days later, May 6, will call for 5 days hilor

for labor, or February 13. By advancing as many days in one cohiimi

as-you advance in the other, the required date for labor can be readily

found for every day in the year.

This pregnancy table may, as a rule, be safely relied upon. Many

of my patients have for years, on these estimates, been coiifine.l rai

the very day specified. But there are exceptional cases where a woman

is at her full time as early as the thirty-seventh week; while otliei^.

although very rarely, have been known to go until the forty-fifth woe.;.

Hence there must be some uncertainty in such cases. It is utterly

impossible to fix upon the exact day, and we must be content with the

nearest practicable approach to it.
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A woman nmy Ho.i.etimes become pregnant while nursing. „„,I „„t

ount In tlrnt case she should reckon fro.n the tin.e of qniekcninl a"a starting pomt, counting ahead one hundred and flftj-six day A.,u.eken.ng vanes in time, however, in different individualsTmu,

TO THE OBOBION.

Occasionally, too, a wrong estimate may result fr-m „ slight di.
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MXBOABBIAOB.

The premature expulsion of the contents of the impregnated womb,

ia always a disaster, and the results are usually more trying to the

systoin than a natural delivery. If extreme care is not taken to insure

lierfoct recovery, serious and lasting womb disease is the result.

Among the moat

common general

causes of miscarriage

are, deficient vitality

of the expectant moth-

er; sexual indulgence

during gestation; ami

any severe shock, ex-

posure or great fa-

tigue. When a wo-

man's system has not

sufficient strength tn

nourish the embryo,

and her generative or-

gans are not healtliful

enough to shield and

protect it, the life-

germ is often lost

through sheer inabil-

KATOiiAL POSITION OP THE POETOS wiTHUf THE Uy to retain anil de-

UTEBTIS, WHEN EEADT FOE LABOB.
^^,^p jj q^ ^|jpn tllO

sexual indulgence has been excessive, the germs in both male and fe-

male become themselves so deteriorated as to lack vitality enough to

live and grow. As it is claimed that eight out of every ten wives

miscarry at some time or other, and as it can generally be avoided,

.

will be seen that the pregnant woman should guard agamst a first

miscarriage, for the first one renders others more probable.



HiUXniMA.



LOVS'8 DARTS ON EVEET SIDE.

WliiBptTS from CiipuU.
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UuuBual Bxcrtiou, ovor-futiguc, violunt emotion, any sewr-y sliock
to the nerv.iiiH KyMtoiri khcIi iih ii fall, « jar, or hnvinu a tooth extra l.'il;

exposure to exInmeH of w.^ather, great worry or privation, proU.i f..,l

(•onKli|.ntl.m or diarrhea, or an aeute attack of fever, are all eauh.h
that iiiny piodiice sepiinition of the enihryo from its siuroumlingn and
its eoUHwiueiit deal and expulKioii, Women wlio l«.,(>nie i)reKnnut
while nursing are apt to niTscarry. tlieir systems not being e<iual to
the double strain.

The most usual time for miscarriage to ociMir, is from the eighth
to the twelfth week; IIioiikIi it may oec^ur ut other times. A miscar-
riage before the fourth moutli is utten.led with little danger ut tlie

time, but if uegl.i'ted, may |)ermancntly in,iiMe the lieulth.

" SYMPTOMS or MUjr'UUIiAOE.

The first indications iire usually a feeling of great lassitude and
depression of spirits, with l)ackache and uneusiuess about the loins,

hips and thighs, the feeling l)eiug similar to timt of painful menstiu.i-
tion. At this stage, if i)roi)er measures are taken, tlie tliieatened mis-
carriage can almost to a certainty be averted. If neglected, however,
after a day or two there will be a slight, show of blood. This soon'

increases to flooding, and becomes clotted. Kven at this stage the
miscarriage can sometimes, though not always, be warded off. Wlieu
allowed to proceed, tlie final symptoms are labor i)ainsi and the patient
is now sure to miscarry.

A miscarriage is always attended by flooding and by pain. It some-
times lasts but five or six days; at other times continues two, and even
three weeks. The pain is more severe and exhaustiug tlion in natural
delivery.

TSEATMENT,

At the first symptoms, the patient should immediately confine her-
self to the bed, and keep perfectly quiet. A hair mattress is safer than
a feather bed, which enervates and predisposes to miscarriage; and
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the beU -hould be n Hepnrute on... N" "oxunl intorcourne n.u.t be x^r-

initteU; tliin i« most iiiiportunt.

A liKbt diet should bo adopte.!. such n. arrowroot, nngo ta.io...,

gruel, chicken broth, tea, tou.t and water and len.onade. All dnnkn

Mould be cold. Grapes arc cooling and refreshing The room shoul

bo Uept cool and well ventilated. Avoid all laxat.ve med.cmes n^

ternnly, take iron. (See Index.) If the floodmg .s violent,
1

"tern application of cold con.prosscs n.ny l-U. to check .t. If us

Is not effectual, one tcaspoonful of powdered golden seal .n one gallon

of hot water may Ih, used as an injection i.i the vagina.

TBBATMBWI ATTEE MMOAMIAOB.

If the mis<.arriage cann-t he nvc,t...l, the same care should he

exercised following it as after a ..on(i..e,nont. The pat.ent shou d

keep her bed for several days at least; and care must be taken to

a certain that every portion of the contents of the wond. has ben

e ,elled. Any retained portion will lea.l to inflammation and sep,,..

po soning. The hot sit. bath and footbath should be used a leas t« ,.•

Tday until the womb shall be empty, or by hot appl.cat.ons to 1.,..

Ld Lomen, hot drinks and wann coverings to induce f- porsp.n.

ion, the system may be relaxed, allowing all po.sonous -"er
-

donated The patient under this treatment must not become dullcl

Airstimulunts must be avoided, and the diet should be the same a.

after confinement.

pBEVEimOK or MMOABEIAOa.

Hygienic living before and after conception, together with stvirt

eon";em.e during're.nancy, wiU generally do away -th"-j,
to miscarrv. A patient with such a tendency, or one tronbled ^^ th

stermty, ought to bra o and strengthen the system in every poss.W

;; Camping out for a whole summer in the woods has been kno.

To Lceed in bringing about conception when the P^t^^;^-
-;^

almost hopelessly sterile. For such and for those Kable to mi r^,

the best course is to eo away from the husband for several moulh. to
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HOIIH. .,"i<'t, llcllllllful pl,l,.,., k,.,.,, „„rly |„„„.H, tllk.. •old iMltlls, KMltlO
cxi.rjMw aiul fr.,,,,,.,,! n^^l ; liiiv.. tli<. ,li,.t li^ht |,iil ti.mriHliiiiKi »1«'<'|' ""
a liiiir iiuitli'i'ss, with sliKht rovi'iiiiK; mi.l lirnitli.. |il,.nly of TithIi „ir.

Wlicri II woimiM liiiH on.T niiwiirrifil, .-h,. miKlit ii»t ti> 1 inc (ireff-

iiiinl iiKiMil f..r lit IciiNt two yrarH. Thru, when c ..ption him iiKiiin

tllk™ phuv, Hhi. hhoiihl Ik. iiioiv thiiii (iKually ciin.ful, pspcrililly ii8

the tiiui- ai>proiichcN at which iiiiwniriiiKi. picvinuNly omirrwl. If
bhu niii i>aHH that lim.., sho is ni'iiiTally Hiifc. Sh<. NJioiihl have- a nopa-
ratc BloepinK Himitiiu'iit from her hii»haiiil; ami we tliat it ami tho
living room iiio cool mi.I well ventilated; she should lie down tlio

Krciitpr part of every day; avoid nil Hliinnlniits, faKliioiiahle Hocioty
and cxcithiK iiinnHenientH, keep the mind calm, the diet ximplo ami
nourifihinjf; if there ix constipation, let the howels he ojiened not by
laxative mediciiips hut by enenias of warm water mid hy Hnpposltorie.^
iiiontionod elscwlicre in the Look; and if there are the sliRhtcHt symp-
toms of niiproiu'hinj? misi'iirringe summon a physician at once, and it

may bo warded off.

OETEBMIKINO S8Z ; V OENISBATIOir.

Various theories hn.o been advanced ooneerning the exact deicr-
inining cause of sex. Several of these beliefs which have attraeted
most attention arc as follows:

l.-That the sex of tlic older and stronger parent will be trans-
mitted.

2.-That if the impreRniition takes jjlace immediately or very soon
after menstruation, the child will be a female; but il not till some days
later, tlie child will be a male. Stock-breeders depend ot a similar
theory in the breeding of animals.

3.-That if the wife is in a higher state of sexual vigor and excite-
ment at the time of coition, boys will be conceived; if the reverse, girls
will bo the result. TIi'k almost flatly contradicts the second theory,
as n woman's sexual vigor is at its highest iunnediately after men-
struation.
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4.-Thc assertion of Dr. Sixt, a German physician, that the male

principle proceeds fro.i the right testicle and right ovary; the female,

from the left He claims that experiments made upon animals prove

his theory; that whenever the left testicle is removed, the animal be-

gets males only, and when the right one is wanting, females. But the

rule docs not hold good, as it appears, in the human species. A man

deprived of one testicle has been known to become the father of chil

dren of both sexes; and a woman who bus lost one ovary has conceived

and brought forth both sons and daughters.

Experience, therefore, does not .iustify ine in pronouncing any of

the above theories infallible. How, then, shall the question be deter-

mined !

In advancing pregnancy, the sex of the foetus can usually be asccr

tained by the skilled physician by means of the foetal heart-beat; tli

pulsations being more rapid in the female than in the male. But as t i

what causes it, and how it can be regulated at will, there is not as >v

any satisfactory and final test. Let it be remembered, however, tliiii

sex is mental; it is of the soul. The probabilities are strong thai.

other things being equal, the parent whose mental forces are the moir

active and vigorous previous to, and at the time of conception, will

control the sex of the child.
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""'^ ""

.^.^crta ,or ^, One Wonian-Bcti^rre°LrttTf:: tlT.

VTATURE'S Jaws for the reprod-iotion of the human race if
obeyed, would so prepare the constitution that this function

would bring with it little or no suffering; nor would there be any
cause to fear the after results. If the best efforts are put forth to
secure health for mother and child, there is no reason why every nor-
n.al woman should not be stronger and more beautiful after passi„.-
Ilirongh pregnancy and labor than before

Nearly all women at the beginning of pregnancy, experience
Hianges from their former condition of health. Some feel at o.uc
more buoyant and cheerful, and increase in health and vigor This
IS as It should be. God never intended that pregnancy should be a
source of disease. But owing to ignorance, false customs, previous'v
acquired diseases of the womb, lack of strong constitution or of tl/o
right training in girlhood, many more women suffer throughout the
entire period. For the sake of helping these, I give a brief account of
the discomforts most prevalent, and the safe, simple treatment neces-
billy to alleviate them.

MOBNINQ SI0SNES8.

This may be distinguished from the sickness of a disordered
stomach by the hour of ;ts appearance. It occurs only in the early

375
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morning; the patient, on first sitting up in bed, feels nausea, and

sometimes vomits a little sour, watery, glairy fluid. Occasionally, if

she has eaten heartily the night before, the contents of the stomach

are ejected. She then feels all right again, eats her breakfast with

her usual relish, and is (luite free from sickness for the rest of the

day. Many women have better appetites during pregnancy than at

any other time.

A good way to relieve morning sickness is to take, before risin;?,

a cup of rot water. If this proves not auflicient take a lu- p of

magnesia the size of a hickory nut.

The cause of this syniptmri, during the early months, is nervous

sympathy between the stomach and the womb. As this cannot be

prevented, it is not always possible to remove the nausea entirely.

Generally the trouble disappears after quickening, and it is in no case

an unfavorable sign, but considered rather a favorable one, providcl

there is no real disorder of the stomach itself. The bowels shouM

be kept well regulated, and a moderate, simple diet adopted. Avoi'l

rich dishes, melted butter, and highly seasoned soups. Hearty mmi

suppers should on no account be indulged in. If anything is taken :it

night, let it be a cup of well-cooked oatmeal gruel, or arrowroot, with

plenty of fruit.
HEABTBXraN.

A form of indigestion most common is acidity of the stomach, caus-

ing the distressing sensation known as heartburn. Avoid starchy

foods, fats, meats and gravies; take the meals entirely without drink-

ing; and often the gastric juice may be stimulated and the trouble

relieved by eating a piece of burnt toast, or a little powdered charcoal.

If the attack is severe, drink copiously of warm water to induce vuiiiit-

ing, abstain from food imtil the ne.xt day, and eat sparingly until the

stomaeh has recovered its tone,

FIATT7LEN0E,

or gas in the stomach or bowels, is a failure of intestinal digestion,

usually caused by lack of sufficient walking exercise, by eating heartily
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just before letiiiug, or by certain articles of food. ISeans, sweet
potatoes, and cabbage are inclined to cause it; so are cornraeal, oat-
meal and rolled wlieat when not thorouglily cooked. Omit tlicso foods
from the diet, take regular, frequent walks of moderate length; cat
more fruit, drink liot water, and it will often be of benefit to use a
warm water enema.

WATEB-BBASK,

or excessive secretion of saliva, is only another form of indigestion.
It rarely troubles one who lives iilainly. Holding in the mouth very
hot or very cold water, or small pieces of ice, will give temporary
relief. Drinking liot water is good. Kating a few almonds or a peach
kernel after a meal often proves of l)enefit.

HEADACHE.

When caused by uterine irritation, there is almost constant burn-
ing pain at the base of the brain or top of the liead, with great sore-
ness; sometimes the sight is affected, or the memory; the pain in-

creasing towards night. It is relieved by lying down. Apply liot

fomentations to the back of the head, and take warm sitz baths daily.
Sick headache is also com„ion in pregnancy. In this, the pain is

in the forehead and temples, with nausea, vomiting, cold feet and
hands, and great prostration. It is caused by indigestion, biliousness,
constipation, fatigue, mental excitemei.:, worry, etc. One fruitful
cause is the tea-drinking habit. One person sub.ject for many years to
frequent and severe sick headaches believed to be hereditary, was
entirely cured by the giving up of tea. Another was cured by giving
np butter and other fat?, substituting honey, fruit juice or milk. As
Dr. Stockham says, the very worst sick headaches can be cured by
toiiiiierate living. Copious draughts of hot water, hot lemonade or salt
ami water sometimes give relief; as do hot applications to the feet
and hot fomentations to the stomach. An enema of three quarts of
liot water and two tablespoonfnls of salt seldom fails to ward off an
M-M-k if taken in time. Be sure that the clothing worn is not too tight.
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Turn to the chapter on "Influence of Dress" and read carefnlly what

it says on the subject of the Maternity Dress. Comfort and duty ahke

demand this.

MEUBAIiSIA.

Too much of the carbonaceous, and too little of the phosphates and

other calinc elements in the food, is a common cause of this very

distressing trouble. Another cause is lack of oxygen; another, ex-

hausted and weakened nerves through incontinence, anxiety or over-

work. Eest, fresh air, and correct food will worl wonders. To relievo

the paroxysms of neuralgic pain, hot water applications are helnful.

A thermal or full hot water bath may be taken; hr,; bricks wrapped in

wet cloths placed to tlie face; and the hands, feet and spine rubbed

briskly by some thoroughly magnetic friend or member of the family.

Hand magnetism is one of the best treatments for neuralgia.

TOOTHACHE.

No matter how severe the pain from toothache, it is never safe to

have tooth extracted during pregnancy. Such a course has oft.n

led to miscarriage or premature labor. The hot water bag will oft...

give relief. If the tooth be decayed, fill the hollow part with absorbent

cotton first soaked in oil of cloves, or in equal parts of oil of cloves

and chloroform; or ten grains of alum to a half ounce of chlorofor,.,.

Often a small ball of cotton soaked in chloroform and inserted in the

car on the affr ted side will give great relief. It should be allowvl

to remain, and renewed from time to time, until the pam is gone. I

cannot endorse the cmnmon practice of applying creosote to an ncl.n.^

tooth- it is often very injurious, and has been known to decay tho

whole set of teeth when thus used. (Sec Index for Toothache.)

MUSOULAE PAINS OF ABDOMEN.

If these arc troublesome, it is best to procure an abdominal u<M;

one of those especially constvucted for pregnancy, adjusted to tit tl.o

abdomen, with straps and buckles to accommodate its gradually .n-

creasing size.
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TEBTOHINO OP THE SKIN OP THE ABDOMEN

c^erJ n.ght and mormng with warm olivo oil. If tl,o sl<in «l,o.,M

parte of ..mplo cerate ami olivo nil, woll ,„i„„, ,„„ ,^,J^ „„
„„'""

SWOLLEN LEOS. (VABIOOSE VEINS.)

Owing to the pressure of the womb on the bloo,l-ves.,ol8 the veinsare ten d.stended, causing the ,i.b. to be swollen and pain „ I

to fit It ean be drawn on like a eon.mon stocking. A ganze stoekin^should be put on first and the elastic .stocking oter itf as he
" Zone can he washed and is also more con.fortabl next tl e ki uZdast.e .stocking cannot be had, a flannel or ,a«.o bandage will ,

z^:n;Liir"- ^- -"- ----- - tii; cha„te::

DWREHEA.

This is not nearly so con.non in pregnancy as is constipation- butt W.1 so„,et,mes result fron, constipation, where nature i^ trvL offect a reaction. If this be the case, it is well to be carefnl 1s.ng astnngents, as they would interfere with the needc
.on A teaspoonful of o:ive oil swi.nn.ing on a little new „,ilk isgood or a tablespoonful of tincture of rhubarb, i„ two of wate

nl i thT "T"'
''"'' ''™"^ "'^"'* •^"'' ^'"""'-*« "f "'1

either .1 TT^ " accompanied by pain in the bowels, applyeither a hot water bag, or a flannel bag filled with hot table sa t U-„ as he diarrhea has disappeared, the patient should re L "
oer nsua d .t, which should be plain, but nourishing; be parfi "lkeep the feet warm and dry; and as long as tl,,.,.-: anv
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often appear in pregnancy. They are enlarged veins taking tlie form

of spongj', dark red tumors about the »izc of a bean, a cherry or a

walnut. Appearing either within or around the fundament, they arc

called according to the location, either external or internal piles; and

they may be either blind or bleeding. If the latter, blood will exude

every time the patient has i. movement of the bowels; and for that

reason she should be as quick as possible in relieving the bowels, and

should not sit at such times a moment longer than necessary.

In cases where the piles are very large, they sometimes, especially

during a movement, drag down a portion of the bowel, which greatly

increases the suffering. If this occurs, the protruding bowel jught to

be immediately and carefully returned with the index finger, taking

care, in order that it may not scratch the bowel, that the nail is closely

trimmed.

The pal'i'nt ought to lie down frequently during the day, and will

derive great comfort from sitting on an air cushion placed in a chair.

She should live on a plain, nourishing, simple diet, avoiding all stimu-

lants. Any food or beverage which will inflame the blood will also

inflame the piles. The bowels should bo kept gently and regularly

opened. For further treatment, see Index for Pile-Cure.

OONSTIFATION.

This is so common, not only in rregnancy, but with many not preg-

nant, that it is estimated that fully nine-tenths of the American women

and one-half of the men are afflicted with it. In pregnancy it should not

be allowed for a single day; for the waste matter thus retained in the

system acts as a poison throughout the blood, and doe;, great harm.

Tha chief causes of constipation arc errors in diet and dress, tlip

lack of exercise, lack of care in establishing regular habits, and the

use of cathartic drugs. This subject is fully treated in the chapter

on "General Diseases." (Sec Index for Constipation.)
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When these occur in the legs and tliighs, they are occasioned hy
pressure of the growing uterus on the sciatic nerves ; or by improper
clothing. Teuii)orary relief may be obtained by lying flat on the back
with the head low, and hips sliglitly raised ; applying hand friction to
the limbs and baclf. The clotliing must be worn perfectly loose; and
deep breathing exercises, by expanding the ribs and the walls of the
abdomen will tend to give more room, and thus permanently relieve
the pressure. If the cramps attack the bowels or back, let a hot water
bottle or bag of hot salt be applied to the part affected, and another, or
a hot brick encased in flannel, bo placed to the soles of the feet.

There is great pressure upon the nerves and blood vessels at preg-
nancy; enormous changes are taking place; and it is not surprisiag
that a delicate woman should at this time frequently feel faint, or
even occasionally faint away. Fainting is not dangerous, unless there
is heart disease.

Lay the patient flat on her back, loosen tlie clothing, open the win-
dows wide; sprinkle water on her face, and hold aqua ammonia to her
nostrils. Do not let people crowd around her, as she must have access
to the fresh air. This will soon revive her. In the intervals she must
live on a light, nutritious diet, keep early hours, and sleep in a well-
ventilated room. The following strengthening tonic will be found
serviceable

:

Tinct. of Peruvian Bark, 6 to 10 drops
Tinct. of Nux Vomica, 2 drops
Mix in full glass of water. Dose, two teaspoonfuls three
times a day. Continue ten days.

PALPITATION or THE HEABT.

This trouble in pregnancy is more likely to affect nervous women,
and is generally worse at night when the patient is lying down. It is
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caused by the pressure of the womb on the large blood-vessels, which

temporarily disturbs the heart's action.

Immediate relief may be obtained by wringing a small towel out of

very hot water, and placing it over the heart, covered by a dry towel to

protect the clothing. For further treatment, see "General Diseases."

BlIlIiFLEBSSBa&

This is very common among picgnant women of nervous tempera-

ment. It is produced by the slightest mental excitement, by lack ol'

fresh air and exercise, or by the motions of the child, or by eating, or

indulging in tea or coffee, just before retiring.

It is best to sleep on a hiiir mattress, in a well-ventilated room;

not to overload the bed with covering; to take a thorough bath every

morning; and ct night to wish the face, neck, arms, hands and chest

with cold water. Avoid hot, close rooms, take plenty of outdoor exer-

cise and have the diet simple and nourishing, with no rich food nor

meat suppers; make the evenin,, meal of n single cup of arrowroot

boiled in milk, or well-boiled oatmeaJ gruel ; a\ . i all stimulants. Sub-

stitute i!ooon or hot milk for tea or coffee.

Relief may often be obtained, when an attac'j of wakefulness oc-

curs, by such simple means as taking a short Wdlk up and down tlic

room; drinking a half-glass of water; emptying the bladder; turning

over the pillow so as to have the cold side next the head; and straight-

ening the bedclothes before lying down again. Usually the patient will

now fall into a refreshing sleep.

In addition to the daily walks, a little housework during tne day, or

some other occupation for mind and hands, is desirable. It is tbt

idlers who suffer most.

I1A.01C OF affehte.

In many cases the prospective mother feels a disinclination to cut,

and her friends are often needlessly worried by this symptom. If sIn'

is not constipated nor suffering from nausea, the loss of appetite is

merely one of the temporary conditions that arise, and after a short

m
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fa«t the desire to eat usually returns. If i„ the .ueantin,.- there Ih
famtness, u cup of coffee or gruel will relieve it, but

tnvBK rOBCE THB AFFETITB.

twn^'.'-v r"-!'"''*
*" '"''•''"" """ ""^ "'•''""'"t """"° "•"«' "eat fortwo Nutr.t.on of the child depends on the hc,m of the mother-

TJ:::z:'
''''''" '" '"- "'"-"' '-"- """ - ^'^ ^--"'^ -^

BXOESSrVE APPETITE.

wh,ch calls for more food than the digestive systen, onn propeH v „.soMany pregnant wo„,en feel an al.no.t continual sensation of hunger'and consequently take large quantities of food in the vain attenn,. toappease the cravmg. The result is always unfortunate. The overtaxing
"f the d,gest,ve powers weakens them, the surplus n.attor appears inbe form of eruptions, indigestion, and worst of all, the chiM g.-ows to
be an abnormal size under the stuffing pron.ss, which thus paves the

cuid
" """* oSO^i^i-g delivery, frequently costing the life of the

The morbid appetite must be overcome.
By adhering to a natural, healthful diet, the system is fullv nour-

ished, an,l the will must be exercised to avoid overfeeding, wlien the
^sense of hunger continues after a reasonable meal, or manifests itself
between meals, it is well, therefore, to drink a glass of water or lemon-
ade, take a walk, call on a friend, or in some way divert the mind tosome useful, mteresting emplov-ment and away from appetite. It can
bo done, and it is necessary. Keep away from the odor of food: be
."uch out of doors, let fruits and vegetables be the mainstay, and on
no account eat between meals,

LONomsg.

The intense desire, during pregnancy, for particular articles of
tood, or for other things, aside from food, come under the head of
ongmgs." It is often the case that they are such as may be gratified
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without harm, and thoHo ithould Ih! wlicncvcr |mmiihlci hut sometimes

they are truly al)surA It is hettei' lis a rule, to <livert the mind from

tliem by interesting oc<iii«itic>n, and cHpeiially by active plans for tlie

little c'ominK life.

BAEDBiriMO THE NIPPUM.

It is so often tlie caw that a mother suffers severely with sore nip-

ples, especially with her first cliiM, that it is wise to provide against

this by care in advance. If for six or eight weeks before confmeiiieiit

she will bathe the nipples for five niiiuites every night and morning'

either with uiariRold ointment or with eipnil parts of brandy aiil

water, it will tend to harden them, and prevent the soreness. Usi- ii

piece of soft, pure, old linen foi- the purpose, anil keep the nipples cov-

ered with soft linen to avoid the irritating friction of n ilnnnel vest. All

pressure must l)c removed, and the clothing worn so loose as to nvoiil

chafing them.

SWOLLEN BBEABTB.

At times, during pregnancy, the breasts are much swollen and so

painful as to cause apprcliension ; but tlicre is no danger. The swcllmg

and pain are merely an indication of tlie changes taking place in prep-

aration for the secretion of the milk.

Rub the breasts every night and morning with equal parts of eau de

Cologne and olive oil and wear a piece of new fianncl over them, remoiii-

bcring to cover the nipples with soft linen. If a little milky fluid oozes

out of the nipples as a result of the bathing, it will afford relief.

ISBITABILITT OF THE BLADDKE.

Sometimes this organ is sluggish during pregnancy, with little ni-

clination to urinate; at other times there is great irritability and Con-

stant desire to pass urine ; while in some cases, more especially towanl

the end of pregnancy the urine can liardly be retained-the slightest

exertion, such as walking, stooping, coughing, sneezing, etc., canses it

to pass involuntarily, and sometimes it even does so when the patient is

perfectly quiet.
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For the gluggiHhness, the pntivnt should tnkc gentle exercise and
attempt to pasH the urine at lonxt every four liourw. For tlic irritiil)il-

ity, the diet sliould he hiand and nourishing and the bowelH Itept p-ntly

open. For further treatment, Hee Index for "Diseases of Uladder."

LBUOOSKHSA, OB WHITM.

Tliis is more troulilcaonie during the latter months, and when the

patient Ims borne many children. It is owing to the pressure of the
womb ou the parts below, eausiuK irritation. Uatlio tlie jmrts, outside,

with a teaspoonful if jxiwdered borax in a quart of warm water; and
syringe the internal liarts with the same, night and morning. Retire
early, sleep on a hair mattress in a well-ventilated room, and use porous
hedcoverings sucli as blankets or eider down comfortables ratlier than
thick, lieavy (juilts. The objection to tlie latter is tliat tlie perspiration
cannot readil} pass through it. (See "Diseases of Women.")

FBUBITIS, OB ITOHINO OF EXTEBNAL PABTS.

Troublesome as this affection is, especially during the latter montlis,

tlie patient often hesitates, tlirougli delicacy, to consult a physician
concerning it, and it sometimes h almost past endurance.

Keep the diet simple and nourishing, avoiding stimulants of all

kinds. Take frequent tepid salt and water sitz baths; using a large
handful of salt with cold water to the depth of three or four inches and
hot water enough added to make the temperature lukewarm. Remain
iu the bath only a few seconds, '"hese salt and water sitz baths are a
great comfort and benefit.

The following lotion may be applied if the itching continues:

Powdered chlorate of potash in the proportion of a tea-
spoonful to a quart of hot .-nter. Bathe freijuently and
when lying down apply a compress of the same.

Sometimes the external parts and the passage to the womb (the
vagina) are not only irritable and itching but hot and inflamed, and
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'tlirusli" on the inoutli

.m>

c'overi'd willi ii wliifnh exudation nimilur to the '

of un iufuiit.
.

Ubo a» un injection, one tca«iK.ouful of powdered boracie acid to

a quart of liot water. Or prepare the following: Dried oalc baric, a

half pound; Hix -luarU of water; boil down to one gallon, .train, re-

duce ouehulf with hot water and u«o a« an injection with a fountain

Byriuge.

FAUni UlBO> PAIMt.

Tlicsc are most apt to be troubleHon.e in a first pregnancy. Tlicy

UBUally coiuc on at night, and urc often the result of a dlKordored 8to„-

ach. They attack first one place, then another; the alxlouien, buck,

loins, und occasionally the hips and thighs, t'oming at irregular lut.M

valB at one time severe, at another slight, they often alarm un inexpe-

rienced patient, and as they are usually m<.st violent two or three we-U

before confinement, they arc often luistuken fur true labor puuis, iu.\

the doctor Humuioncd when he cannot, in fact, he of the least assistan.v.

To distinguish false pains fr.n, f "-e pains, the following differeu..s

may be noted: False labor pains come on Uiree or four weeks bcf,.,«

the full time; labor pains at the completion of the full time; false painn

are unattended by an/ discharge or "show" as it is called; true \nw»

generally commence the labor with "show"; false pains usually chanvc

from place to place, first attacking the loins, then the hips, then tlio

lower portions, etc , true pains generally begin in the back; false pains

begin as spasmodic pains; true pains as .rinding pains; false pai.i.s

come on at irregular intervals, from a quarter of an hour to an li.mr

or two hours apart, and with irregular severity, now sharp, now shrill;

true pains coiue on with tolerable regularity and gradually increase .n

severity The most valuable distinguishing symptom, however, is tho

absence of "show" in false labor pains, and its presence in true labor

^"The patient should abstain for a day or two from all sUmulant.s;

and take the following remedy, which is hiRhly beu,-ficial whether the

pains are true or false: Tincture of Helouine, six drops, in one lull





SWEETS FOR AHE TODDLBE.
"('Oiiie nml get it."
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. .....MP. .3., or a hot water bottle, applied every night at bedtime
t the abdome-,, will frequently afford great relief.

UBNTAI. DISTBESS.

fnr^H•'"'°^''
""'" '" " '"'""•^*'''' ^^^""l"^' ™"<'i'-n; fears and

sunhght of love, and it is i™porta»t tl«t her frien.s do th I L a Jand without apparent effort.
iiliiuiij,

SOOOEBTIONS TO THE HTJSBAKB

family, who will join you in an innocent eonspiraev to get her out to a

Z: Tr " T"'' ^ '^^'"^«' "^ -- ^--'^'« f-™ n to"ment, not too excitmg; but if the hill ),„ t„ j ,

"nuun

youmay showt..o„gh^;,nes:irugt;i:LrLzr
°'

^

makeT""!!?' 'T
•'" '" '" """^' <^'""'^'°^ --" ^-'orite place andmake the walk a leisurely one, pointing out objects of intereTt andbeauty and calling her attention to various tilings the 7 ,amused her before, even though the merest tri^ L ts'Zm^-vocation of Ideas, would start a pleasant train of thought, wl "h in

- endeavors is the chief object to be attained. It is vour highl duty

b. bteficTal
^' *' '7;°"™"^-^ '0 P'-- of which she is fond will

2
beneficial See that disagreeable people are kept away from herand .urround her frequently with congenial, welcome friends. Cheer
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ful society is of great importance; the faces that she now sees should

always be genial, happy ones.

This constant, loving sympathy, untiring in its watchful tenderness

.nd unstinted in its sacrifices, will free the troubled mind from many

a dark cloud, and in so doing will add many and priceless joys to the

life of the thoughtful husband and prospective father.

Let no one be appalled by this long list of discomforts common to

pregnancy. Kememher that no one woman in reasonable health need

e'tpect to suffer them all; one symptom or another, it is true, may ap-

pear and vanish, and several may prove more or less troublesome at

different stages. But it cannot be too strongly emphasized that hygienic

living immensely lightens a woman's burdens of anxiety, renders

her entire system more easily adjusted to change, and lessens her lia-

bility to suffering at this period; and in great measure, she can thus

determine for herself whether it is to be a period of constant physical

and mental di tresa, or the path with few rough places and many flow-

ers, leading to the gates of a woman's greatest earthly paradise-thi.t

of happy motherhood.
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OHILDBUrni JIADK KASV.

A Holy Desire—God Never Cursed Motherhood—Pain In ChUdblrth Uanaturil-Indian*
Bear CMldrea Easily—The Husband's Tenderness OaUed For—Continence Absolutely
Healthful—A Midwife at Seventeen—Animals Bringing Forth Their Touag—Heavy
Eating Brings Heavy Children—Incidents and Experiences-Forty-Five Tears In
Helping Women—No Case Lost—Belaxatlon Bettor than Stupefaction—Where ChUd-
blrth Eestores Health—Irish Conflnemcnts Easy—The Pregnant Woman's Food-
Preparing the Bed—"The Show"—Preparations—Breathing—Persplration-Dlet Dur-
ing Labor-Caring for the Newcomer—Delivery of the Placenta—Quiet for the
Chamber—Oentle Care for the Mother.

jyr OTHEKHOOD is the grandest, loftiest, lioliest God-given power•* to woman. Every young married woman sliould desire children.

To be a motliur should be lier pride, her joy, her greatest ambition.
This responsibility is dreaded because of the fear of i)ain, and of seri-

ous after consequences that follow so many confinements. In view of
these facts many women feel justified in desiring to escape such serious
dangers. Also many do not desire children the first and second years
after marriage.

MBS. ELIZABETH CADT STANTON,

in a lecture to ladies, thus strongly expresses her views regarding
maternity and painless parturition: "We must educate our daughters
to think motherliood is grand, and that God never cursed it. And that
the curse, if it be a curse, may be rolled off, as man has rolled off the
curse of labor, by labor-saving inventions ; and as the curse has been
rolled from the descendants of Ham. lly mission among women is to

preach this new gospel. Tf you suffer, it is not because you are cursed of
God, but because you violate His laws. What an incubus it would take
from woman, could slie be educateil to know that the pains of raatemity
are no curse upon her kind. We know that among Indians tlie squawi
do not suffer in childbirth. Tbev will step aside from tlie ranks even

191
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on the iii.ircli, ami returu in a short tim? bearing with tliem the new-

born cliilil. What an absurdity, then, to suppose that only enlightened

Christian women are curseJ."

Dr. ]>ervces, one ol' the best authorities on obstetrii'S, has argued in

one of his iniblicaiions, "That pain in ohild-birth is a morbid sjinptom,

that It is iv pcvvorsiiin of nature I'aused by iiviiiK inconsistent with the

must hcaltliy I'dmli'ions ol' the system, nml thai sueh regimen as should

insure completely liealth\- conditions might be counted on with certainty

to do away willi swh pain."

The study of nature reveals the fact to us that the American In-

dians and other savage races do not fear, but rather court the preg-

nant condition, for among them since the days of Abraham it has been

considered a shame and a disgrace for a woman not to have a child.

These children of nature bear chiUlren easily, and we are led to study

their methods and habits in our search for relief and safety for our

more refined and cultured sisti-rs; ami we have found it in temporarily

relaxing the system by free i)erspiration and e.xtra breathing of pure

air. See the chapter on "A Breath of .\ir."

A WORD TO iroSBANDS.

Ouring the whole period of gestation, the wife and mother will do

better if she can have the assistance of her husband. This assistance

consists simply in his extending to her his kindness, consideration, le-

gard and sympathy. To render this he need lose no time from his busi-

ness. It is not a question of time on his part, but of an understanding

of the great value he has it in his power to be to her, without money aiid

without price. Every husband should learn to appreciate the fact tint

there is no kind of stock-raising so valuable as human stock. He no,

longer requires teaching relative to the successful improvement of

horse-flesh; let him take still another step, and ' ;arn a still higher Ic

son. Not to any original evil in nature or disposition is his seeminf;

carelessness of the higher laws to be laid; it is simply the result of in-

herited tendencies and defective education.

It would appear as if men in general reason that, when horses die.
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l)lrnty

•i.ouey is re.,uired to buy iiioiT, but xvlu.i, ^vn,u,n .lie tl.on.
to be had for nothing. Wo can scarco-y boliovc tl,is to bo hU ,cal i,Ioa-
yet his gnof-produeing course is none the less a te>Til,:c truth It is'however a pleasure to be able to state that there are, an,o„g husbands,'
[many noble exceptions to this sad rule. Won.en are laboring, and wilcon ,n„e to labor, to bring all husbands up ,o a nobler aa,l u.ore beau-
titul plane of being, and a higher standard of thou.^ht

Tf Ae mother is so unfortunate as to be .lenied the due ,...o,.eratio„
of her husband, let her re,„en,..r that it is always upon her, lau'eh ,„or
than upon hin,, that results depend; and, when she correetiv and fnlly
understands the power that is hers to exer. ise in the divine office of
maternity she can accomplish much, even though his aid is withheld.

to know: and she should esteem it a glorious privilege to be living in
a century when to woman is given the right of free investigation andfree speech, equally with her brother man.

There is another pliase of niarriage concerning which it is not onlyhighly proper to give instruction,-!! is indeed imperative, ^ren willnot eacli ,t, niost medical colleges do not teach it; it consists in correomg the Idea that male continence is injurious. The average physiclnteaches that U .s harmful for a man to retain his seed. Mo e wi

"
njruction it is impossible to imagine. If the male has not suffi lentegi imate employment to absorb and profitably use his surplus energies
let him. as John Milton said, "go out and .saw a log of J„od." TMerroneous teaching is so ingrained in the masculine mind as to proven^r ;f * -/•""'^-^«°^ ''^ "-''"«.v. the lower nat.re - buph d and transformed. Please understand that I do not condemn-would only instruct. Men have become so saturated with this pernieous teachuig, tluit they have come to believe that unless an out sand where y they may throw away the substance which is, d d ev

t Know It, their true elixir, illnes.s will result; and this so p evs upon

l:h
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Now, these men are innately good and tl.cy will yiold to rational

thought aa soon as they can be made to realize the better way. They

will readily observe continence in the marriage relation, when they

rightly understand the laws governing their being. The dark age is

past, but there is still some medical teaching that deserves to go with

it. The medical coUegea should teaeh greater cultivation of the higher

nature, and less of the lower. They should teach that happiness as well

as health demands continence, not only because it would increase the

husband's health and happiness, but because it would infinitely en-

hance the chances of the wife for continued strength, and healthy,

happy offspring.

"As a man thinks, so he is," is a great truth, and so long as men

believe continence to be injurious, the practice of it will make them ill-

tempered, if not sick. It is a great truth, borne out by nature, that

the masculine element will never be perfect in disposition, genius and

physique, Ull it learns and believes the law that a conservation of the

life forces, and not their waste, is the higher life. Man should more

fully realize that the marriage that never dies is of the soul, not the

body. He must realize that only on this higher plane is it possible to

retain his wife's love, and never through sensuality. He should realize

that during gestation, his wife's privacy should be sacred, and that not

only his wife and child, but himself as well, will be better for it. When

fully enlightened on this subject, he will understand that the more

entirely he adheres to this rule, the more surely is he developing in

himself a nobler and more perfect raauhood. Continence is not in-

jurious; on the contrary it is beneficial.

THE AtrrHOE'S EABLY EXPBBIENOE.

Before studying medicine with a view to its practice, and while I

was yet but a young girl, living in the country where there was no

physician in the neighborhood, I had some experience, a portion of

which I will relate. I did not then see, as I do now, that this esperience

was a clear indication if the vocation which would be most to my taste,

aa indeed it has been. There were some surgical cases, which, in the
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she would lin down on tlu' ground and roll from vWv to side, tlipn

quickly Sluing to lier feet again. Slie continued these natural per-

fonnancea until tlic colt was born. Great muscular activity was di»-

tinguisliable tlirougliout tlie whole process of labor.

All these experiences and the fact that my mother Iiad given birth

to eight clilldren with the aid of a simple-minded midwife caused me to

look upon my sister's confineuient as the most natural thing in the

world. My sister did not lie down at all until the child had so far

advanced to the external ])ussage that its head could be felt through tln'

distended walls of the perineum. She feared the child would drop on

the floor before she took to her bed. She walked al)Out, making all

kinds of gestures, then would kneel down in front of lier bed, drinkinj;

at sliort intervals a hot herb tea which was relaxing to the entire sys-

tem and uterine organs, inducing coi)ions i)ers])iration, which gave Iht

ease and comfort and lessened wliat might otherwise have been loni;

houi-s of labor and jiain; the baby was born in five hours and woighi'il

twelve pounds. I tied the cord, changed lier clothes, and made her com-

fortable; gave her sini])le nourishment, and all went well. Let iiic

mention that my sister was a heavy eater while pregnant, and to tli.it

I attribute the large size of her first child. In her following pregnancies

she controlled her apjietite, and of her following children none weiglicil

over nine pounds.

I have been called to many other women since, to aid them in ])rc-

mature births as well as full term confinements. Not long after the

experience with my sister, the indolent over-fleshy wife of a neighbor

sent for me ; my parents ob,iected on account of my being so youiifr,

but the young husband yieaded tliat I might come, so at last my parents

consented that I might go provided my younger sister should accmii-

pany me, as it was then early evening and would be dark before we

could arrive at Iiis home.

We readied the woman at eiglit o'clock p. m. and found lier one

mass of fat lying on the bed weeping and groaning for lielp. I lire-

pared our Swiss herb tea, which had served so well with my sister. We
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gave it to the woman l.y tlio l«,wl-f„ll, ve.y li„t, ,.v,.,v lialf hour- „|
midn.glit tl,,. ,.l,il,l ,v«s Imn, ,loi„l, ouo gmit l,ln..k ,„,.ss. It was oiic
of the largest I evor delivcml, weighinK fourteen pounds. The cliiM
was so fat that the head and shonlders ohiiterale.) its nee!;.

I will now gi a. more of n,.v experienees in l,el,.ing ,nv sister Women
IL tl:is time of need:

_

A young married woman, seven months pregnant, retnrning one
night trom a .hnreh entertainment, jmop,.,! t-, the g,,„m,l from a lum-
ber wagon in whi,.h she liad be,.n ri.ling. The I,m,' of waters was
brol<en, and .liseliarged a little daily for a weeic; pains of a severe eln.r-
aoter then set in, whieh continue,! forty-eight honrs. The extren.ities
beenmc eold to the hips, and all pains eeased. She beean.e alar.aed at
the situation, being miles from any jibysieian, wlien T was asked to see
her. I deeided that what I Iiad done for others would aid her After
stimulating with hot relaxing tea, an.t piittiiur !iot l!nt-irons to her feet
the ehild was born in twenty minutes. Jt !,a,l no finger nails, ,mlv a'
tlim fiimsy snbstanee in their stead 1 a larg,. open fontanel beating
Ike an exposed brain. It was of dark bluish ,.o!o,-. and weighed only
three and a half pounds. Xo milk eame into the mother's breast for a
month. She was up in a few days, an.l the ehild has grown to full
I inhood, healthy and strong.

A Mrs. D- misearried her tirst ehild. Her seeond, whiel, eame at
full terra, was delivered in an hour and a lialf Xo ,,ain whatever, only
a sense of pressure, was experieneed.

Mrs. W-, thirty-nine years of age, of low stature, thiekset, fleshv
and of short breath, eonnselled with me in th<. beginning of her preg-
nancy. I found her in a state of mind bordering on desperation. I as-
sured her that she had no trouble to appreliend; her fear, however was
not overcome until later. I reeomniended some appropriate b'ooks
adapted to one ,u Iier condition; .she read these and gave herself up tn
the higher wisdom. She kept away from sue), persons as wonld onlv
depress her feelings and increase lier anxiet.v, and in this wav her mind
was brought into a harmonious state. She grew to look forward with
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a fearlegg and stronR lieart to tlio fulfllnu'nt of licr prcunniicy, koepini;

upiwnnost in lior mind tlie niituialiiosa of child-boaiiug, and plncinK'

trust iu the supreme Wisdom that does all things well. Wlien tlic ti.i

for her eonfinonient came, I was called again. I gave tlic treatment 1

had learned to employ, relaxed her system with artificial lieat, and xhc

had an easy delivery, so easy as to oau»e her to remark that she would

not dread to have another.

Since graduating from a medical college and taking uii the pracliie

as a i)rofcsHion, I find that I was, in my youth, (m the right track, my

present system l)eing only an improvement on my early method.

The follow.ng is an extreme case. A Kingle lady, Iwenty-scviii

years of age, Iiad unsuccessfully attempted an ahortion to save her rci'-

utation. She was very beautiful. Her occupation was that of sewing,

'fhe poisonous drugs she Imd taken inodiiced tlie death of the fii'tii".

but not its expulsion. A great BufTcrcr, she had lain in this condillnii

six weeks, and was reduced almost to a skeleton. Two of ihr > ily

physicians exlu\ustcd their skill on Iier, without success, and left lici' to

die under the elTects of oiiium. 'While in this dying condition, mmlhi'i

lady pliysician and I were called. I suggested the sweating n-

ess, in connection with liot water injections to the unrelaxing wn

keeping her, meanwhile, warmly covered. One hour after this liviit-

ment the entire systcim relaxed, including the os-utcri, expelling' ."ii-

tents, which was a rotten mass of putrefaction. Tlie odor of a ili>^.Tt-

ing room was u-tliing compared with this. Another injection, nut

warm, with a few drops of carbolic acid, was given, when she foil into

a sound sleep. The sack or bag of waters did not l)reak until rracti

set in, producing painless contractions. The free perspiration ii

eliminated all poisons which had been taken into the stomach, ptirilV

ing the entire system of foreign matter. She rtcovered perfectly, fiei

from the least indication of fever or blood poisoning, which would nr

dinarily be expected. One who had undergone a Turkish bntli cniilil

not have resjiondcd more satisfactorily.

At another time, while visiting in Minneajiolis, I was iavitcl to a
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Woman's Hospital as couukcI in a sfvoro lalior case. Tlic woman had
been in great suffering for two days., ami, on examination, I found still

no dilatation of tlie os-uteri. 1 «iiKKe»te<l iny usual course, which was
followed. In an hour and a half the ehild was delivered without pain,
and there was a perfect recovery.

My obstetrical eases have been very numerous, but I have naver lost

a ease, nor met with an accident. Among these cases hav« b«en some
critical ones, handed over to lue from the hands of experts and sur-
geons. For the benefit of those who are easily alarmed by stories
of the serious experiences of others, the following illustrates what a
woman can do in the absence of all assistance. A woman, aged forty,
and mother of five children, livc<l on a farm in a vicinity where there
was neither physician nor midwife. During the abscni'e of her husband
ou business, she was taken will; labor pains. With.mt assistance, alone
iu the house, she wrapped herself in n woolen shawl, and drank hot bev-
eragcs until free perspiration was induced. She did not lie down, hut
kept on her feet, knees, or in a sitting position. She had not long to
wait before the child was bom. She cut tlie cord, tied it, and waited
for the after-birth, changing position frequently. This soon came,
and in a few days she was as well as usual. Through it all she was
entirely without fear.

INTDITIOII AKD gOIENOB HASMONIZED.

Since practicing medicine I never relin<|uished the use of the Swiss
herb tea mentioned (see Index for "Tokoine Tea"), which came to ray
own relief when T became a mother of two sons. With each confinement
I observ-ed the eflfect on myself. I have often wondered if I were not
led into the study of medicine by some angelic inHuence, which found
me so infinitely impressible as to obey the prompting to do just what
I did. Modern science calls that intuition, which unerringly makes no
mistakes if followed. The prayers of ages are answered when these
wnderful intuitions are not blurred by avarice and selfishness and
wrldly pride. I believe and know they are the voice of God. Emer-
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on »ay«, that if any young man will in the hu«h of early morning »m^>

nil oonBciouH thinkinK ami wait for that Kilcnt i.chool.mi»trr to «i>eak to

him, he will I... told ..xaHly what to .1" to nmk.- tli.- Krc-ate«t niurow. in

lifonml -a.'!! .lavV work will 1m. inappfMl .ait plainly l^'forc him. I

would not adviH.. any pvrKon to .h. th.' things lliat 1 diil without a l.h> s,

ciau hut would insist upon nuikinR ronfln.M it onsy ami mifi- and m'

a. Khort duration as possil.le. At my next hiithday 1 shall have pn^

tiiHul niedi.'ino 'M y..|.r», and 1 can safely elaiih a i-.n^ord of 4.) yeai-

in (.onlin.niont .ascs, and only in two oasen havinR oallod in nnotli. r

l.hysiciaii. My iciorils show that I have never lost a single '»>•:

mother or eluid. I lind this tem|.orary relaxing systein in liariimiiy

08 VTEBI.

Knil "t thl"l monlli. Natural iiizi>.

OS UTEBI.

BUth month. • Nftturnl Hizr.

with nature; it surpasses chloroform in many ways. In the first pliKC

it is safe for mother and child; the relaxing is only temporary -.vliile

the tea is given. As soon as the child is horn, which is in fro,,, twn

to three hours in most cases, painless reaction and contractions ol tl,o

womb and parturient channels take place, making hemorrhage „..ii..s-

sible where in chloroform treatment it is many hours before the iclnx-

ing and deadening effect of the chloroform passes off, which cm,d,t,on

makes possible great loss of blood, with slower recovery of the ,ut,..,.t.

These are not theories but actual experiences of a warm-hearted, sy„i-

pnthetic woman who has borne children and reared them to mnnlmod.

I feel it a privilege to give to my sister woman knowledge to p,"tc'ot

herself from suffering, pain, sorrow and perhaps death; for the,- are
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.o many ».k1 r,..,.rd- of th. d,.utl, „f ,|,.. ,„otl...r or chil.l „r ,,„tL

The „,„,l..»t me«, „i,li„„ „„,„,,, „,.. „|„.„^.^ .^.^^

variou. ,„.,.,» of l.;.„.o„.. for ,. I„.,„lr. , , a,, i ^ """ '""'""''' '"

"-"'^•-" '.-% nilgai/;,:::';.;::':::;;

ti-o. hours at ,iK. ion«,.,. wi,i,.. „o,„.. ,,o „„, ...,„„. J:,;;.!;:^;;:^

.vet lu'iiriiii,' ilill-

lll.Ml h\
I ii i s

ii»'l!iij<l u,i, ..,,1

Pasy matter ami sii|„.n.,i- I,, ,,„y

\Vc <l(i not i.oiiiliiil pliy-

ni.'iariN of liny scliool on any tlii>-

«ry. or any i'stiililisli,.(i niulliods

of trt'iitnii'iil whicli aiM to tlie

, ..... wclfiiri. „r iiiiinkin,!, lint we
'H'art.ly ,nv„.. tl,.. ..o-o,,..„„ion of all proRn.slv,. ii„,| ,„.|„.,i,.„, „,!,„,.
.'.s of „„y «.|,ool. With UH this kno«l..,|... is ,h.nv,.,l fivm, Ion.
e.x|.cr>on..o an.l not from „n.li«est,.,l, „n,k.fino,l thoori.... (.„,. „l,|„.t
is to avort that HnffcrinR known only to woman in .i„„. of 'i,l,„r \v,.
do not fool that any law of ,.thi..s shouhl interfere with a lumiane act
or prevent the pronmlRation of the knowledge we possess in this
matter.

DIET OtntlNa PBEONANOY.

The .liot for tlie mother while en.ryinK " diild shonid be wiselv oon-s*red. Set rnle. eannot he followed. A mi.xed diet is host, inelnding
cereals vegetables, meats sparingly, and fruit.s in plenty. Xo ..han^
* uld he abrnpt. Women, except an,o„« the rieh, in .some eountriL
»t no m t at all. ^yomen in Ireland of the poorer classes live on a
tat Of cabbage and potatoes. Their confinements are easy, with very

Oa UTESI.

En.l of nintli iimnth. .Vntuml iize.
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little pain. Avoid sweets as much as possible as they dispose to acidity

of the stomach and heartburn, especially when meat is partaken of .it

the same meal. Some women when pregnant have excessive appetitos,

eating as much at one meal as formerly accustomed to in two. Siich

women have large cliil

dren, often weighing frcDi

12 to 14 pounds. Tlicsc

excessive appetites shouli

be controlled. Leave the

table a little hungry, nnn

in less than twenty iiiiii-

utes the craving for I'doil

will cease and the general

feeling will bo much iiii

proved; as a result the

child will not be so larsi'.

The pregnant wonuin iim>!

drink much water. .Mnr'.i

extra fluid is demandpil liv

the system; hot wati'i- i-

best if she enjoys it. Tliv

practice of deep brciilliiii?

should be cultivated dail}

during all the months of

gestation; the extra air

breathed will form a sub-

stitute for a portion of tlif

solid food otlierwisf

craved. The air we breathe is ns necessary to the building of tissiif

as solid food. The breathing exercise will also be a most excellent

additional preparation for the day of confinement, and will giro an

improved tone to the system generally.

Where surgical aid might bo required our treatment would still

OBAVID UTEEUS AT FULL PEEIOD OF
PEEONANOY.

Measuring about tliirtccn inches in longtli ami

or nine in breailtli; an.l linving an ov.imI fiuiirc.

iglit
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be of great assistance. It relieves tlio pliysicimi of tlie anxieties gener-
ally experienced, and is a boon to every woman in the land. It is a
blessing come to woman, a system born of nature, soothing and refresh-

ing. Many have remarlted with their fir.st cliild: "Why, I could have
another and not feel tired," others, who in previous confinements have
been ruptured

and lacerated ^^ ^,„l
and cautioned not

to become preg-

nant again, after-

wards p a s .s

through their

cnufinements as

safely as though

former accidents

Imil not occurred.

The harmful ten-

sion at birth is

caused by lack of

right knowledge

on the part of the

patient and an in-

herited ignorance

from an ancestry

before th«xu This side view op^teews and pelvic oavitt.
injurious tension The „, uteri entirely .lilate.l, the membrane, protruding into

is removed by tto
""""'«'°'' "' '° '°''"-

to-nporary relaxations of the muscular and nervous system with the
Tokoine Tea.

TO FBEFAXE THE BED.

Prepare the bed as though one was to sleep in it. Place the rubber
oil-cloth sheet over the under sheet, cover it with newspaper, then withM old quilt, which can be washed easily. Have the bed set out from
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the wall so the physiciau can use cither side. The approaching tet^

mination of gestation is indicated usuaUy by various symptoms called

premonitory signs of labor. About the last two weeks a change be-

comes perceptible in the form of the abJomen. Its sides become more

projecting, as the f<Etu8 8ink» from the region of the stomach and

epigastrium. This change

makes breathing easier, the

tood is taken with less discom-

fort, and in many ways the wo-

man feels lighter and better.

This change results from the

body and neck of the womb

blending into one,

I through the softening

' and giving way of the

OS internum uteri, and

by the sinking down-

ward of the uterus;

the fundus of which is

now found to lie mid-

way between the ensi-

form cartilage of the

sternum, and the um-

bilicum. At the same

time the uterus is pro-

jected forward. The

inclination to urinate

becomes more frequent, owing to the increased pressure on the blad-

der Sleei. is more broken by r'^tlessness, and walking becomes mor.

difficult. The woman becomes more clumsy, and, a little later, glairy

discharges take place from the vagina. These simply show an m-

creased action of the mucous glands preparing for the final act of

parturition. Finally there is the commencement of painless contrao

L*BOa OONSIDEBABLY ADVANCED.

Head in the pelvis, face directed to the right Dide.
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tions; these, a little later on, beeonie .omewhat paiiifnl, tliis slight
pamfnlnoss being only one of the signs. The mncus is more or less
linged with blood from the rupture of small vessels around the cervix
due to eommeneing dilatation and separation of the me.nbrane-in
the language of the Ij mg in

chamber, "the show."

patient is about to give

to the c h i 1 d, she

should see that the

bowels are evacu-

ated, and if this is

not accomplished

naturally, a copious

injection of warm
water should be used,

if the constipation is

very obstinate, an in-

jection of slippery

elm infusion with a

little soap should be

taken, in order to in-

sure a free evacua-

tion. In the early

part of the first stage

to induce free per-

spiration give warm
Tokoine tea, a eup

every 30 minutes ac-

cording to directions.

LABOB FUETHEB ADVAKOBD.

,li.^!nH'""'fl'
'°'° """' "^''y; "'t" extornnl; forehead

Have the room warm, with plenty of pure
»ir. Attend to the feet and keep them warm. Pav attention
to oiling the vagina and surrounding tissues with pure sweet
lard or unsalted butter. All handling or maneuvering, in the hope of
bettering the procesB of nature, is uncalled for and injurious. Parts

*
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that are taxed by this procesa of nature quickly rally to a normal con-

dition and tone, while unnecessary manipulation may subject them to

serious injury and cause much after suffering. While the patient is

taking the tea, she should pay special attention to extra breathing. Fill

the lungs by inhaling through the nostrils, breathing as deeply as pos-

sible, and exlialing slowly in the same manner. Extra breathing in-

creases the strength and

endurance of the patient;

all remedies act more for-

cibly, and, capillary ciic.i

lation being increased, at

the same time hemorrhages

are prevented or cured.

This will cause perspira-

tion where otherwise then'

would be pain, and I can-

not impress it too vividi}

upon your minds, ilany

suppose that perspiration

is weakening; experience

has proven to the contrary. Free

perspiration removes all fear of fe-

ver and other unpleasant symptoms

generally attending child-birth. The

child and placenta are delivered iu

THE VlT.ii, SYSTEM. ' from One to three hours at the long-

est and the patient is left free from laceration, rupture, fevers, blood

poisoning, and all the sequences so frequently following partunt.n,,.

She suffers no pains, soreness, rigors, nor cnills, when reaction take.

place. Age is no hindrance to an easy and natural delivery. It wnl

be as easy at forty as at twenty years of age. Nothing less than a

malformation of the pelvis can prevent a perfect delivery. In sucl. a

ease, where »nrpo«l aid might b« required, this treatment would still
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be of great assistance; it is invaluable in premature births, wlieu the

contents are large enough to give expulsive power.

When the time has come for the mother to give birth, she should

.
put on a loose dress ; a flanucl wrapper is best. Flannel is a noncon-

ductor of heat, and ai the object of the treatment is to remove all ten-

sions of the nervous and muscular system, the retention of the heat

becomes an assistant and also aids in dilating the os uteri and sur-

rounding tissue.

DIET AMD BEamBN OF THE WOUAN IN LABOB.

Cold waier or lemonade is all the reircslnncnl necessary during

labor. The use of fermented lifpiors of any kind should be dispensed

with. If the patient is in the habit of driBkiiiK tea, n small quantity-

cold or warm may be very refresh iujr. A little liioth or soup may also

be allowed during labor. It is necessary that Ihc enema shall not be

forgotten in order to clear the rectum of Its contents. Frequent evac-

uation of the bladder during labor is important.

DELIVEBY OF CHILD.

After the expulsion of the child, a soft napKin should be used to

wipe the child's face, ayes, and mouth. It usually cries lustily as

soon as it is born. It should be permitted to lie undisturbed for five

minutes until I'espiration is fully established. By that time the cord

will have ceased to pulsate until within three inches and a half of the

abdomen. It should then be cut three inches from the abdomen ; the

child should be allowed to lie about two minutes longer to allow the

lilood in the cord to ooze away. The child should then be handed

to the nurse, wrapped in a blanket. The mother should not see the

child until it is washed and dressed. I^et the first wash be a light one

imd olive oil used freely all over the child's body and head. Wipe off

and place the child in a soft blanket. After the mother has been made
comfortable and had some light food, wash and rub the body drv.

Should the cord seem large and tapering from the abdomen, care should

be taken not to wcnuid the intestine ; a portion of which may bf within
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it. In such ease the cord should be cut beyond the extended intestine,

and the bowel should be returned into the abdomen and held in place

bv means of tlie belly band. A piece of cotton hatting the size of the

palm of the hand with a hole in it should be slipped over the cord, and

another piece the same size to cover the cord. Turn the cord upwards,

the whole being kept in place by tlie usual belly band.

DBLIVEBT OF THE PIAOBHTA.

After the child liaa been handed to the nurse, the next care should

be to the delivery of the placenta, for until it is removed and the uterus

has contracted tirmly the woman cannot be regarded as altogether free

from the danger of flooding. There is a momentary relief from pains

immediately after the expulsioii of the child. At this time do not for-

get the breathing; the patient should slowly inhale seven times, exhale

seven times; repeat three times. The pains return in a diminislicl

degree and the placenta usually becomes entirely detached from the

uterus and either lies free in the vagina or is expelled without tli.^

vulva. Should the placenta be found to be still attached to the utciiis

after a delay of about twenty minutes, or should hemorrliage occur, u\>

ply the palm of the hand to the abdomen over the womb, making gentle

pressure as though attempting to grasp it. Also apply a cold compress

a few minutes over the womb. Sometimes the placenta lies detached in

the mouth of the uterus; if so tlie fore finger should be placed above the

edge of the placenta, hook the fingers into the placenta, draw it down-

ward and out carefully and slowly. Should the placenta remain nt-

tached to the uterus let it remain; by waiting a few hours nature will

come to your relief. (Jive the patient cliamomile tea made very weak,

to drink, and a few drops of Pulsatilla in water, a teaspoonful every

ten minutes. A little gentle friction over the womb will aid in detmli-

iu!? it. T have left the placenta many hours after expulsion of the cliilil

and on several occasions it has dropped into the vessel wlien tlio iinli.nt

rose to urinate. The placenta with its cord and membranes shnnl.l tli<n

be placed in a vessel and removed from the Iving-in chamber as s«on

!|
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Ipo thp ;
•"?•'''" ."^"'••'"''" "' "'« -ilk the diet must be vervsimple, the room kept qu et and shadv TI.o I, .^ .

penenced after parturition, is, according to the pat nt'IlV T"as thougli she was in Heaven " Tn „ f . ,

" '""'^*'

t^e chest and shouMers. d. 4., .^^ ^l;:: IJllj^^^V:::
^
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and vagina return to their natural size in the course of six weeks. Dur-

ing these weeks a discharge from the vagina is taking place, first of

pure blood for a day or two, which grows paler and pnlcr, then becomes

watery and at last entirely disappears. This discharge is called the

lochia.
r0B0E?8

should be used only as a last resort. Instruments frequently maim

both- mother and child. Our statistics establish the fact that asylums

are crowded with idiots and insane, who aro so from biilh tlirouRli the

use of forceps in delivery. Through the use of forceps the delicate un-

formed bones which contain the brains, are maimed, flattened and

bruised.

BUPTUBE OF THE UTEBITB AND VAOINA.

Rupture of the uterus is one of the most serious complications or

accidents which can occur during the puerperal state. It may occur

at any time during labor, but it is much more frequent in the latter

stage than in the iirst. Women in their first confinements are miicli

more liable to the accident than those wlio have borne children before.

It almost always involves a rupture of the vagina also. The cause

of so unfortunate an accident may be referred to many circumstances.

The t-^mporary relaxing properties of the Tokoine positively prevent

such accidents. I desire to quote the words of a physician, Dr. Kemi>

,

of Idaho, whose daughter suffered rupture of the womb and was tcr

ribly lacerated at her first confinement, passed through the operation

of having the parts sewed up, and became pregnant again. Her fatlicr,

being a surgeon, fearing she could not pass through the .leeond confine-

ment without sutfering greater complications than with the first, wrote

to me for assistance. I mailed him the relaxing Tokoine Tea and re-

ceived the reply that everj-thing went well; that the child was born

in a f«w hours and that the confinement was easy and natural.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

CAHE OF INFANTS.

Pwp»r.Uoni Now. ««.UMtioii-H.m!!i„„ ,
"' '^'"' """ B«l>y'"-Onc.

»« OWca,. Bab,-Oa. ^4 wio ^7.5^ L.^''"-'"""^* "" """S-

out-Door W..^B.by.. JO, in ttr^tt!!SL^^'"T"»"!"-n->tbta»for

Pour Oroat EMontiaU.
»m«I>-T1i. Slooplng race a Onlde to Hoalti-

W'^n^fV/f ^°° """'' ^•°°' ^"^y dearT

WhJl iv, ^ everywhere into here.Where did you get 3-our eyes 80 bluefOnt or the sky as I came through.
What wakes the liglit in them sparkle and spin?Some of the starry spikes left in.

^
Where did you get that little tear?
I found It vraiting when I got here.

I softZJ 'Tl ^7'^""^ '" «'"''°*'' '"^^ WghfA soft hand stroked it as I came by.
What makes your cheek like a warm white roset

Whence that three-cornered smile of llisst
Three angels gave me at once a kiss.
Where did you get this pearly ear?
Uod spoke, and it came out to hear

.
Wliere did you get those arms and hands 1Love made itself into hooks and bands
leet, whence did you come, you darling thing.?From the same box as the cherubs' wingsHow did they all just come to be youT
God thought about me, and so I grew
But how did yon come to us, you dear?
God thought about 1J0U, and so I am here.

^^
—George Macdonald.
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TRB VAUIB or A OSOU).

Ib there any computing it? Can even mother-love Mt an estimate

upon itt A soul straight from God, clothed in a physical form that re-

flects the mother's own life and thought, and looks up iit her with

eyes often the counterpart of those which smiled into hers during thiit

golden period, life's honeymoon, which was after all but a foretaste nl'

the heaven now here. A life with intinite possibilities; n little human

blossom to be cared for, guided, lovingly trained into more and more

of the divine likeness as the years go by. What a blessed privilege I

Till now, hers has been the pleasure of preparation; now it is realizii-

tion.

Each new-born child is a gift not only to parents, but to society,

the nation and the world. Its right education is therefore all-impor-

tant. This education having been begun before birth, need now only

be continued; and Nature's laws, in all their hannony and beauty,

should be applied to this sacred task. The kindergarten method (if

training the awakening faculties, based on Kroebel's beautiful teach

ing, has much to recommend it. Of this, more presently. But let us

first consider a few simple rules of caring for the dainty little pink

and v/hite morsel of humanity in its most obvious physical needs.

BAST'S FOOD.

The food must contain all the elements necessary to the formation

and growth of the various tissues; must be of the beat quality; must

be as palatable as it is nourishing, lest his little High Mightiness di-

dain to take it ; and must be fluid, as the teeth have not yet maniiesteil

th> presence.

Nature has provided exactly what is needed in all respects, in tlio

mother's milk. If the mother has been kept in a good physical condi-

tion since girlhood, the supply will be abundant.

The only medication given the child should be through the motlur.

Purgatives arc not to he used except in extreme cases. Tf tlio I'liilil's

bowels are costive, tepid rainwater injections are the best remedy,
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li-nving no ill effect.. The .notl.cr'. „,||k for .he first few ,1„vh in .„,

ha, been boHed for several hour, i, a hannle,, an.I nourUhin, ,,..^

"
which may be „,ven to the child when it seen.s „ece.s,arv

her^hVn'rrv'iri7"""H"r'';-': " '""" ""^ ""«""""«"• '"'" ""'»-'

specific for „„.„.„,.,s.s of the boweU. I, i^ «„., „.,„„, „,„„ ,.
.,, ,f'^

'

m a bn« and boiled for hours, then browned in the oven, ^n.given d.,. „. a ,..der in a «poon. But there is more , .
,

',

i.o HU Meet of bah,.', food than can come into one brief general a

-Weanin;'"
'" "'"''' ""''''' '" ''' ''^'^-^ ^ "»'

-''«" «"''

OBTINO.

Healthy infants sleep much of the time, and cry verv little- still.Lore must be «ome crying. Mothers wil, so.n lean, ,0 i„,e prHcMcs as expressions of the various kinds of discomfort or disnnpro
Iwhich the little one is trying to express; whether caused .,;,;:pain t.ght clotlnng, or other uncomfortable condition. H„mc,i„,c'

t'

.» but the reflection of the mother's own fretfulness during pro.^2
- peevish, unhappy expectant mother is absolutely cert.fn to l,a ?„child that cries much of the time.

• " 10 iia\e n

If there is no abdominal rupture, a moderate amount of crving willdo r, harm. In fact it is necessary, to expand the lungs, and is lo a
relief to overwrought feelings, whatever the trouble. But free,, oong-contmued crying indicates a cause that should be looked into nnot always hunger; sometimes it is thirst. Give a restless ci'ld a-™ water, slightly sweetened, and it often becomes placid aonce, xf It IS nnrsmg time, the cause and remedv are plain So™"nnes a badly adjusted safety pin may be pricking. If tL Im^l
rt, or If the ch.ld ,s cold, it ,„ay l,«ve i„d„ i ,.„lic. \V|„.„ this ist>^ case, warimng the feet and ..ibbing the abd,.„,en wi„, , ., ,.

.ucsteued with olive oil wil, usually stop the ...ying. <,„„ of c "I
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I

wayi of sootliing a reitlesi infant, where nothing but nervouineiift ap-

pcara to b« the matter, ii by gentle rubbing or masiage with the hand.

Thin light friction over the surfnoe of the body in ranch better than

ro<-king, jolting or trotting. Keep the little one a* <|uiet an poaiiibje;

too iiiui'h excitement, or jnrring, unnatural motion ia bad for the deli-

cntv ncrvouH iiyiitem.

AX ixraBMTiMa bxpbbimxmt.

One Chicago baby ut the iigo of four i ilhs in unHHimlly dtron.'

and well-Uovelopcd, largely bccnuHO of a sy»tciii of regular, gciiti'

massage given her daily. Thin rubbing and kneading ]>r<«'eii8 ia cnnicii

on in the most scientific way, and it is thought that the child will hn\i'

its i)ower of speech and otlier faculties conniderably hastened— not

abnormally forced, but healthfully invigorated— by the methods usr.l

to strengthen every muscle iu the littU' body. She is taken out I'm- :i

two and a half hour ride iu an open car, every day, and if wakeful ;il

night is sootlied to sleep mil by feeding, rocking or bouncing, but l.y

a few minutes gentle friction nvcr her body, whidi never fails to "briii^'

the sand-man." The effort of n child to bring into action every nm^^ilo

of the body bus been defined as the nearest approach possible tn :\

solution of the problem of pcipotunl motion. Kemember that the con

iiectioii iR'tween p;ysicul and mental develoi)ment is very dn^n.

"What more could be desired," ask physicians, "than to lielp tlnso

untrained muscles to act, and thereby gain a beautiful face, a iliiir

eye, and an awakened intellect!" Tliis Cliicago baby, it may be ic-

niarked, seems unusually intelligent, noticing everything, iistins,'

I)lainly, without words, for lier massage, and enjoying it as muih ;i>

licr ride, her bath, or Iier meals. Life, to this small specimen i<( Im

manity, is a very delightful arrangement. But it should be espcciiilly

noted that the baby had a fair start. The mother, in this case, liilly

realized lier resjionsibilities before the little girl was born, ami M
about giving tlie cliild the benefit of her best thoughts and licr fiillot

physical strength. With this end in view she strove for a coninleti'
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change in her phyHl,.,,!, .,h.„i„| ,„„| .pin,,,,,! m.t.ir... She ni«do every
effort to live «» cloHely ,.s ,,„»Hihl,. to th.. i,l,.,.l ..Imraeter whi.^h nhe
hoped to ,oe in her ehild. Kv.-n ,„on,i„K she took -yKtemnti.. ont.loor
exenme. Kv.Ty evouing ,„a«»nKe «•«» given her. Irrit„hle „„.I
..«|H.i,.le>.t thoughtH were hnui.lied if they er«w<le.l in npo„ I,,.,- If
...KiMent they were thrown off with n hrlsk wnik or with hnnl ntiidv
whuh wonl.l Hcuve to overpower the feeling of unrest, farefnilv
wnKh.ng the weak points in her education, she adopted „ reK„l,„. ,.„„rKo
ol reading, espeeially along the line of oon.i.o«itir,n. in «•

I, ,!,.. r,.|t
herself deficient.

As the mental acts through the physical, the inuscle-stronRthening
process will help the mind, which in turn, ns it dovlops, will help the
body

,

so that great and well-founded hopes are felt for this little girl's
future, as she shall grow able to continue with her own conscious
efforts the right habits formed for lior in e»rlie.st infancy.

BABT'a OLOTHnra.

Warmth, lightness, looseness and freedom fron> pins are the four
chief thmgs to remember in preparing an infant '.s clothing. It will be
easily seen that on beginning an existence sei.aiatc from the mother
warmth is essential to keep up the vitality. There is almost no power
01 resistance to cold, in a very young child, and the svstem needs to
be guarded. But the long skirts once thought necessarv add weight
rather than warmth; they are burdensome to the tinv hodv, and the
oh.ld cannot be handled so easily as when they are made shorter They
need never extend more than twelve or fourteen inches bevon.l tlie
feet, and from six to eight inches would be better. The dress should
be loose about the chest and waist, so that the lungs and heart mav
have free action; it sliould be loose about the stomach, so that diges-
tion may not be impeded; it ought to be loose about the bowels so ns
not to interfere with the movement of the intestines; and it slm'nM 1„.
oose about the sleeves, for the purpose of giving the blond f,e,. ,.o„rse
tbrongh the arteries and veins, and encouraging the arms in the active
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exercise so natural and necessary tu growth. A child is in almost

constant motion for months before its birth ; and after birth, if healthy,

it is never still while awake. Hence it is important that the clothing

be such as will not restrain its movements.

THE FIBST OAXMEKTB.

For a new-born infant, the first toilet is very simple. A flannel

band, fastened smoothly but not tightly about the waist; a diaper, a

l)riiicess undergarment of fine wool or canton flannel ; and a nightdress

or slip, are all that is necessary.

The outfit called in Gennany the "Oretchen suit," and in America

the "Oenrude suit" is excellent. It is as follows:

"The undergarment should be made of nice, fleecy goods—canton

flannel is the best we have at present—cut princess, reaching from the

neck to ten incl'.'^s below the feet, with sleeves to the wrists, and liaviiiu'

all the seams smooth, and the hems upon the outside; a tie and buttmi

behind. Here you have a complete fleece-lined garment, comfort;iliV

and healthful, and one that can be washed without shrinking. The

next garment is made of baby flannel (woolen), also cut princess, same

pattern, only one-half inch larger, reaching from the neck to twelve

or fourteen inclies below the feet— to cover the other—with generous

armholes pinked or scalloped, but not bound, and vilh two buttons

behind at the neck, and may be embroidered at p.«a.jure. The dress

cut princess to match the other garments, is preferable."

AN EAST METHOD.

These garments are placed togetlier before dressing— sleeve within

sleeve—and can then be put over the child's head at once, buttoried lie-

hind, and baby is dressed; tlie safety pins in band and diaper bi'inr

the only pins in the entire clothing. The main advantages in this

wardrobe arc the perfect freedom afforded to the vital organs in the

chest, abdomen and pelvis; the fact that the weight all hangs from the

shoulders; the evenly distributed warmth; the great saving of line
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-md strength of the ,„other i„ d,-e..«ing the i„f„„t; and the resul,;,,.!comfort and health of the child.
i"e result. n,

regulated accordmg to the season. So.ue discard the belK-band ."s

rupture.
""

'

'' "' "" ""'- """>'' '" '>'---' " "avel

The diapers n.ay be either of linen or cotton; linen is le.«s iikelvto chafe when wet. The supply should be abundant, that tl, n v £•exchanged for fresh ones as often as soiled, and son etin.es i f „^..able to .„c..ease the thickness by folding a smaller on.. „ id'u»ua one. li .s then pinned to the band with a safetv ,.i , wh hshould^be careful,, examined to n.ake sure that the poinT'-is^;::;

HABITg or CLEANLINESS.

I canno, recommend the thin rubber diaper intended to protect ,l,e

wajs. Not being porous, ,t causes overheating, and as it cone..,!, .1

Tistetf
°"' ''-''' ''-'''' '-- '"^ "-'-*• Thl h: r;

!

h bi of? T'" ""*'"''"' ''"* " '^ '»-""« *" fain the childhabUs of eleanlmess so as to dispense with diapers at a verv eurlv

wenty.four hours, beginning when he is three n.onths old, i, w 1 tf nbe found hat by the end of the fourth .nonth habits will be si ,1,"
. ,1wluch w,

1
certainly be a great relief to the .nother or nurs be Ibe.ng of ,nestin.able value to the child himself. Tt is we w^rthmg. Teach the children cleanly habits fron, earl i fr''

"
^Z : r

trouble .t.r on. .n unclean child is a disgracMo^^ """'

eacl tim tfT " *" '"•"•"" "'"""^^ '" '"« -^-P"- -e rinsedeach time they become wet. They a,-e n.uch healthier in every way.
E FOOT COVERINQ.

The feet should be
bo kept

carefully looked jil'l,

wanii with woolen stockings. 'J'lj

'I', arid In thile winter shonM
vy should be batlied every
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night if possible. Attending to the feet to keep them warm adds to the

fhild's comfort by preventing colic, colds and snuffles.

Crocheted sotks are the most comfortable for the feet during the

first three months; then the soft kid sandals are good until the chiM

begins to walk. The first shoes worn in walking must be broad at th.>

toe and are better laced than buttoned; and best of all are the Iot^-

shoes with straps across the instep, for the ankles will be stronger if

these be worn, rather than high shoes.

THE "SHOSTEinKO" PBEIOD.

In summer, the skirts may be shortened at two months; in winter,

at three months. It should not be deferred longer than the sixtli

month; for the earlier it is done, the better use the child will have of

his legs. Yet it is better to make the change in warm weather than at

any chilly season; and l.est of all to have the first skirts made so short

that as the child grows, there will be little need of any shortening at

all, until it is old enough to walk.

The stockings to be worn with short skirts must be long enough to

cover the knee. They are fastened to the diaper with safety pins until

drawers are worn. After that, they are fastened by elastic suspenders

attached to an underwaist, to which the drawers are also buttoned.

THE NIOHTCLOTHINO.

Kvery garment worn during the day should be removed at nifjht.

The nightclothing, in a.ldition to hand and diaper, should be a wool

.hirt thin or thick, according to the season, and a flannel gown made

with a drawstring at the bottom; or for a child who can walk, tlio long,

loose combination waist and drawers made with feet, is excellent.

FOB OUT-DOOB WXAB.

In warm weather no wraps are needed, but the head should he pro-

tected from the sun's rays. In winter, until the child is three or fmir

;ears old, he should wear warm leggings which pome up to the waist.

Tlie other wraps necessary are a long clouk, a dose-titting, thi<k car,
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and woolen mittens. Thev slionl,! „ . k

*"'

reason they should be at once reived
'

^
^°*' """^ ''" "'^ ^"""^

At the change of seasons f r^lTZ'"''''
'" *^« •^--•

adjustment of clothing in the outriH ?""' """'^ *"* «"' -•«

The winter flannels should not ^ftoff"' ?,"" -''-««ments.
settled.

°* "^ '"" "ff Mt'l the warm weather is

HOW OFTEK TO OH iNOE OlOTHWo
Frequent changes of clothing are essential T , •

undergarments, unless soiled by dlT '""'^' '"^'""^y «•«
-ry alternate da,, but the out^ ^H; ?"'™ "'""«'"« ""'^
^•anging, as it becomes soiled Z \t^.,

"'' '''" "«"' daily

cinid is old enough to creen b V" '^'"'^ ''«°''"°^- After the

be needed more Irorrd^ T,tt:'
"^^

r° '™^^ -'" ""-
therefore be numerous but exit for .

"' •"' '"* " ""'= ^'-'•^

be simply made. A clean childfs „t
'''*'"'""°"«

°'=''««io"^. should

;^
well to distinguish bet:efn th^g^ ^h"'

'''"' f-«-' >et it

's healthy dirt, and the verv diff T """'' ^•'"" P'^^' ^^i-.l,

^« condition rLsuItinXm J2:2 7^:
"' ''"'"™' '^'--"reed-

8 rom unchanged clothmg and unwashed bodies.

BATsma.
The bath is not only a cleansing process but « . ^u •Every morning of his life an M«J l ,Tl'

strengthening one.

l^«d to foot. 'hIs fir bath :J,bt ^ ^'^'"''^'"^ "^^'-'^ f-™
earlier chapter; but after afeJ " "''"''°« '''"'"">-'' i- an
-ter bath' TMs sho!; be ^thTaTtir

'" ^'°"" "^ ^'^''" '^ ''"^

piece of soft flannel. , t shonldTe T "^ '''™ ''''°'^"''""- ""d «

^0 begin the tub baths nti ^ naverTTrr' '' '^ ""* "^ -"
to close doors and wfndows and Z f^ '

''""'' ^"""''' *- *'"'<">

»nd to have the room Wa™ r b
' e^ 7 """' """"^ "'« ^'*b,

i» protected by elothin^ 1 so oneT .f """ "'^° "^ <"""''

^t;to the eyes; it ,1^::^:::^^ --' "- - 'et soap

^
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a practice. All articles needed should be in readiness before begin-

ning; the clothing well aired, and within reach; the wash-cloths, soap,

Hponge, thermometer, towels and powder at hand.

It is always best to use a thermometer in testing the warmth of

the water. The hand is not a safe guide, as the flesh of a young mfant

is so much more delicate. Too groat heat would be painful, and too

little would lower the vitality. The water should be about ninety-fiv.

degrees Fahrenheit in winter, and somewhat cooler m summer.

First wet the child's head, then place him in the tub and cleanse

the whole body witl' a flannel wash-cloth, well soaped. Special attcn

tion sh.r„!d be given to the armpits, groins, and creases of fat Follow

this by thorough rinsing, using a large sponge and lettmg the water

stream all over the body, especially over the back and loins. Do lu.

be afraid of using plenty of water. More infants suffer from lack n

sufficient water, applied both internally and externally, than is reahze.l.

Five or six minutes is long enough for the bath to be the most strength-

ening.
THE DBYINO PBO0B8S.

On removing the child from the bath, wrap him in a piece of

blanket, or a large bath-towel, and dry thoroughly, gently, but quickly

with a warm, soft towel. Be especially careful in drying the eai>;

neglect here has often caused gatherings or deafness. Never clean

them with a pin or other hard substances. A soft handkerchief twisted

into the form oi a blunt cone will remove moisture or secretions fro.n

the ear-canals oi nostrils. All the creases of the skin must be smoothe-l

out and dried perfectly; this faithful care, together with the use „f a

little powder, will go far to prevent chafing. Violet powder, wlucl, ,s

merely finely powdered starch scented, is the most satisfactory 1

may be procured of any druggist; or the old-fashioned starch made o

wheat flour and reduced to powder by means of mortar and pestle^w,

answer the purpose. It may be applied either with a powder puff

by tying a little in a piece of muslin and dnstmg it m the crease, or

wherever the flesh is inclined to chafe.
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The bath should always be given before instead of after feeding-

;

and a child should not be placed in his tub when either chilly or over-
Iieated. His body should be gently, not suddenly immersed, and he
.should not be left in the water longer than five or six minutes. Wash-
ing the head daily is of benefit in three ways: it helps to prevent the
formation of scurf, to prevent colds, and it stimulates the growth of
the hair.

After the bath is, of course, the right time for massage or rubbing;
also for attending to the nails. Both toe nails and finger nails should
be trimmed when necessary, but not too closely, <>.specinlly at the cor-
ners. A pair of small, sharp scissors should he iit hand with which
to closely trim any hang-nails.

A partial bath or sponging in the evening is restful to an infant,
and it is often necessary to sponge parts of the body with warm water
during the day, after a discharge from the bowels. Dry carefully.

OBAFINO.

Inattention, lack of water, and lack of care in drying are the usual
causes of chafing. Sponge the chafed parts with tepid rainwater, let-

ting it stream over them from a well-filled sponge; dry gently' but
thoroughly with a soft towel, oil the parts with vaseline and dust with
powder.

ENEMAS.

While on the subject of water, let me say that for a costive infant,
there is nothing better than to wash out the bowels with a warm water
enema. Use three, four or even more tablespoonfuls of warm water,
according to the age of the infant. If a first enema does not prove
effectual, try a second, and if need be, a third. No harm can possibly
arise from so simple a remedy; it gives no pain, interferes with none
of nature's processes, but assists them instead, and is easily adminis-
tered, requiring but a few seconds.

Another excellent means of relaxing costive bowels is to give an
infant a dessertspoonful or a tablespoonful of cold water to drink as
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s..on as he awakens in the mornini?. This should bo made a regular

practice every morning of his life, increasing the quantity as he grows

older. The follv and cruelty of administering cathartic drugs to in-

fants cannot be" too emphatically stated. The ultimate result of this

practice is always to increase the constipation, and to derange the

syotem. If the costive condition is caused by teething, as it often is,

gee the chapter on "Teething" lor its proper treatment

BXEBOIIB. -^

This is one of the cornerstones of health during the whole life.

Children instinctively seek motion, and the more freedom allowed them

the better, that the growing muscles may develop unhindered at least,

if not scientifically aided.

A new born infant's first travels begin in his nurse's arms. When

a few days old he should be laid upon his back on a pillow and carried

about the house, provided there is an even temperature, for ten or

fifteen minutes. This should be repeated daily. If it is summer, he

can be carried out of doors by the time he is a week or two old, but if

winter, do not attempt it on any account under a month, and not then

unless the weather is very mild for the season, and durmg the middle

of the day. At the end of two months he should breathe the open air

more frequently; and by the time he is three months old, he should l.o

taken out every day. He must, of course, be well clothed; but do not

muffle up his face. A veil prevents him from receiving the benefit of

the fresh air. In summer, a child three months old and upward should

be out of doors the greater part of his waking hours.

Massage is excellent for the muscles, and cannot be too highly

commended; but aside from this, an infant's tendency to use muscular

exertion for himself should be encouraged. Place him frequently upon

the rug or carpet, where he can stretch his limbs and kick about

freely His approval will soon be made manifest. It is both a delight

and a benefit to a child to exercise his limbs in this way. It strengthens

his back, and gives him self-reliance. During his exercise the diaper
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should be unfasteufd «o a. to leave Inn. quite untiannneled. Of course
drafts must be kept oflf, aud „ quilt or blanket uiigbt be spread upou
the floor.

PBEEDOM BETTEB THAN EXCITEMENT.

One great advantage in this f.,r„, of exerrise is that the babe i.
qu.etly enjoying himself without undue exeite.nont to the brain An
infant re.,uues rest, not excitement. Many m,.tbe,s and nurses over-
look this important fact, and in tlieir efforts to anmse, will often arouse
and excite very young ch !dren, to their great detriment. The quieter
an infant is kept, during the first few month.s of ) life the better
Kis time ought at that period to be spent aluios' wbollv in sleeping
and m nursing. Violent rocking, swinging, trotting, and especially
ossing, should not be indulged in. These are forms of exercise tliat
derange the nervous system instead of developing the nmsdes The
l,ractice of tossing a young babe, to amuse it, has been known to brin^
on eonvulsions. As a rule, when a child needs exercise be will take it
himself, if freedom and opportunity be not lacking.

IiEABNINO TO WALE.

Do not hurry a child by putting him on his feet too earlv Let
him csep and kick and sprawl about the floor until bis body and ankles
become strong. It will help to strengthen his ankles if they are bathed
for five minutes every morning with sea-salt water, a small handful
"f the salt in a quart of rainwater. They will also be stronger if low
shoes are worn with straps over the insteps to keep them on, rather
Kan boots. When baby is ready to walk, he will indicate it bv pulling
Imnself up by a chair, or by the mother's dress. Then he" may be
encouraged, with frequent rests, and the first steps made the signal
l»r a family celebration.

SLEEP.

I would not advise rocking an infant to sleep. The slumber i,
sweeter an,) more restful, if the laws of health are observed and the
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child's nervons system is kept in good condition, than when he is accus-

tomed to roclcing so that lie cannot go to sleep without it

The sleeping room should be wann, but from time to time should

be properly ventilated. Slimy people are poisoned by their own
breaths, without knowing it. An infant, especially, needs to breathe

pure, sweet air; and it iu better, therefore, that his ciib or bed should

be one with free access to the uir at both sides and head. The door

should bo frequently left open so as to change the air in the room,

taking care, of course, not to expose him tu a direct draft. If flies

disturb him, a piece of mosquito netting thrown over the crib will pro-

tect him, without interfering with his breathing.

For the first few months an infant should not sleep alone; he re-

quires the warmth of another i)er8on's body. As soon as ho has

learned to do without nursing during the night, he is old enough to

have his own bed. It should he one with high sides, for several year^i.

to prevent falling out. The covering should be light, being only suffi-

cient for warmth, and if the child is inclined to throw it off, it should

be fastened by tapes sewed to the corners and tied to the frame of

the bed.

OAVSBS OF BBaTLBBSNSaa.

The more natural sleep the better, for a young infant; but sleep

should never be induced by artificial means. Paregoric, landannm or

"soothing syrup" should never under any circumstances be adminis-

tered. If a child is wakeful and fretful, the remedy lies not in dosinp,

but in discovering and correcting the cause. Sometimes it is too much

light, or noise. Botli should be excluded from the sleeping room;

nature demands quiet and darkness for perfect rest and development.

The room should be comfortably warm, but not overheated. About ft)

degrees Fahrenheit is best. Sometimes the wakefulness is caused by

poor ventilation. As soon as the child is taken from bed, the covers

and niglitclotliing should be thoroughly exposed to the air and sun,

and continue so for several hours. C'ean, well-aired clothing for bed

and body has a soothing effect.
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The bed should not fare the liKht; unci iin infant oiimlit not to l.o

iillow.1 to look "at the glare of a fiiu or n l.-.mp, or a was jet, iih it tomlH
to \v<'akcn the sight and sometimpK brings on inttairiniiitioii of tli.' o\m.
In talking to a baby, or attracting liix attention in any Wiiy, on.- xiiould
always stand in front of him; not heliind liiin, wliicli niiglit chuhc him
to squint.

A BBALTH BABOMSTBB.

"The face of a sleeping child," nays Dr. Florence Drossier, "is a
'jaroineter to indicate the state of health. When free from ailments,
the face is in absolute repose; the breathing regular, tlio eyelids com-
pletely closed, and the lips sliglitiy partcl. Any obstruction in the
nostrils will cause moutli breathing. When the eyelids are not closed,
it indicates there is pain somewhere. Omtraction of the brows means
a pain in the head; rolling of the eyeball or twitching of the eyelids, a
symptom of convulsions; widening of the nostrils in breathing, some
chest disturbance; drawn lips, abdominal pain."

The same authority adds, regarding mouth-breathing: "Every
mother should see that her child does not form the habit of breathing
through the mouth, instead of through the nose. The nasal passages
cleanse and wann the air before it is passed to the lungs. In month
breathing, the throat and tonsils become dry and inflamed, disease
germs are inhaled into the system, and bronchial disorders are in-
duced. It is said that those who know how to breathe properly in
malarial regions are exempt from the disease. Mouth breathing may
he established as a habit, through some slight obstruction in the nasal
air passages; but it should be broken up, in order to best preserve the
strength of the body."

Stuffiness of the nose in a new-born infant indicates some consti-
tutional trouble, for which give potassium, one grain in a glass of
water, a teaspoonful six times a day for a month. It is often a relief
to apply a little tallow to the bridge of the nose, rubbing it on with
the finger every night just before putting the child to bed. Or if severe
and persistent, the stuflFy condition may be eiTectually dispelled by
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hot wiitor. Dip B H|>ongi> in water «h hot an tlip cliild can •oinfortnbly

bear, ninliinK HUre it in not too liot; then apply it for u few minutes* to

tile bridKe of the noHc. Carefully remove the liard nmeus as Boon as

it in within reach.

It i« better to place an infant on his side to sleep; the right side at

one time and tlie left at anotlier, to avoid disfiguring the cont<mr of

face and fonn by constant i)rc8suro of tlic weight on the same side

while the bones are soft and pliable. If a very young <'hild is left to

sleep on its baclt it is in danger of strangulation from possibly throw-

ing up and being unable to empty its mouth. This has lioen known

to occur in some instances; lie" •< the precaution of laying the chihl

on his side is uu ini|>ortant one.

THB OBBAT EaiEMTiAU.

Plenty of water for bis skin; plenty of fresh, genuine milk mixed

with water for his stomach (giving him only liis mother's milk during

the first six, eight or nine months of his existence)
;
plenty of pure air

for his lungs, and plenty of sleep for his bruin; tliese am tlie four-

grand essentials to tlie jrerfect health of the infant; and tell nic, is

there any lovelier sight anywhere in this universe than the smiliri!;

face of a perfectly healthy babe? If so, it must !» some treasure .ms

yet undiscovered; for neitlier the rarest Howers nor the most s|)aik-

ling gems can equal the chann of the diiiiiiled, rosy picture of joy.



CHAPTER XXIX.

NURSING.

Imp for tiM HnreoiHr-ant for Uia Motber-Tho Ooloitnim Netil«i to tho B.t.^OhUd to Mm* Aftn «lMplag-Tr«ln,nt fo, Sor. Mouth of Motb.,^Tiiurt-B.fu«^

^"J*~f*^^*' **'"" '" "" »"••«•-<"•» "•UU . «.Uef_B.tr.ct.d KloplM-0.tl.«d Br.Mt-lIar.ln, b, Bol—Tb. Motb«-. ro«I .nd JaZ,XZ^.
2rr„^.r I-.P»r«,-wb« I, I. P„«n.«. to KurM-BT.X.7TC

A S SOON as the infant is dressed, many nurses arc in flie lml)it of^^ dosing it with castor oil, or honey of roses and almond oil. This
is objwtionable on many accounts; it is quite uncalled for so early, and
t may bo altogether unnecessary if they only wait. The inf.int should
at once be put quietly to sleep in n cot or bed, so situated that it shall
not be exposed to drafts of cold air, a.id that the eyes of the babe
shall be protected from a strong liglit, which as yet they are unable to
bear. It should be allowed to r..po8e for some hours; when the mother
having also obtained some sleep, it is proper to place the child to the
breast. This should always be done within the first four and twenty
hours, partly to draw out and form the nipple before anv hardness
of the breast occurs and renders that difficult, and partly to encourage
the flow of milk, for the very effort ma.le by the infant to obtain it will
in this case excite its secretion.

It has been supposed by some tliat the milk first secreted (the colos-
trum) is improper for the child-that it crlaxes the bowels. The
fact is, that it differs in an important quality from that whicli is soon
after secreted; but then it is a difference which Nature has ordained
and designed for a wise purpose. The bowels of the infant when born
are loaded with a dark, almost black secretion, called meconium, of
which it is essentially necessary that they should be relieved, or it

427
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proves n noiircc of great irritation. The itieans for its removal are

found in the ii|H-i'ipnt (|ualilieii of the c-oloiitrum, no that initeod of iti

bving injuriouH, it in highly neveminry thnt the I'hild nhould take it. It

U tlicrcforp only in those enseii whore the flrst milk of the imrcnt's

brcust Ih not ohtuine<I, from the child tx'ing put to n wet-nurxc oi

from any other ciiuMr, and now and then when the firat milk fnilH to h,'

giifliciently purgative, that the adiniuiHtration of a gentle aiwrieiit is

juHtifinbie. Half u teuspoonful of -olive oil, repeated or not ai may bo

necesunry, is the best that ran bo given.

BOBBnowa or thb muL

Sonn^ women ajipcnr to have milk before the babe is born or at its

birth, but thi^< in not tlie real milk, since it is devoid of the true milk

globule!!, niul is called colostrum. Tlie true milk makes its appcarnnri>

Uie third day nftiT delivery of the child. As a general thing all the

diHtui'bnnces incident to tlie secretion of milk are less when the child

is put to the breast as soon as possible after delivery. It serves to

lessen lumgcr in the child and the danger of fever in the mother.

Hever overload the child's stomach. Better feed it too little than

too much. Qive tlie child water to drink daily.

ORE MotrrB iH Ntntauro MOTmata.

This nffei'tion miiy make it-j appearance as early as one or two

monllis before, or as Inte as one or two months after tlie birth of the

chi'd. It is characterized by red eminences, particularly observable

uiion the tongue or soft palate. When first seen, they are small, hard,

round, wliitisii eminences, surrounded by a circle of redness. If the

inflammation should not subside, the papillae soften and ulcerate, and

the surface of the ulcers is covered with a whitish adhering exudatinn.

This ulceration may extend over the entire mouth, and in some in-

stances to the esophagus and stomach, producing general constitu-

tional disturbance. The wash recommended in the treatment of Thrush

should be used. Mcrcurius viv. and Arsenic, alb. should be given

II
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alternately, a dose boforo ineuU nu.J on rctirlnK. If the diiipaae Iiiih

been nogloclcd and tbe Mooh Imve iK-come loo»e, give I'odopliyUi.m
3x and Loptandrin ix, alt.-rnately uh iibovo. Lemonade, ripe fruili.

and certain vegetables arc very hcncflcial.

MBB MOUTH OF UfrAllTI.

•'ritarrliBl Sore Jlouth.-Several forms of tbia
T( in:i ! )(. .i ftiniple catarrhal inflammation of the

red and swollen, tlip tongue heavily

8 vesicles or blisters may also bo

m where the glands of the neck are

deposit forms on them, under which

I in:i;

!.-.|, 1.

;ii (ill

A.i(,i|.,

.'! 'i,<l.

pi ii,

Jiri'.

Aphthae, Thi i

affection are liinwr

mouth, the linir!>' o.

coaitj and 'iiiin

seen in the 1 1
.'ji.

swollen, til' (films m'

ulcers occur.

In genuine 'liinis:, flif^ iditii may bo spotted here nn.l there (in
some cases it is ht. -.ily ,.ov..re,|; with a dirty grayish or white deposit,
under wliich the liuiuK v( the mouth will be found sore and liishly
inflamed. This form may be complicated with serious derangement of
the stomach and bowels, and should receive prompt attention.

These affections nmy result from uncleanliness, from a delicate
or scrofulous constitution, or from an insufficiency or an unhealthy
condition of the mother's milk; in the case of hand-fed babies it may
be due to giving an unsuitable kind or amount of food.

Treatment:— If there is nmch fever Aconite may be given. Mer-
curius vivus is usually the only remedy required. In very bad or
neglected cases, when the mouth is ulcerated and dark red or purplish
in color, when the gums are loose, and tlie child can swallow liquids
only, give Arsenic, alb. and Buptisia. If the mouth is vcrj' dry and tlie

child refuses the breast until its lips have been moistened, the need of
Byronia is indicated. If tlie disease lias been caused by mercury, give
Ilepar snljili. jnul Hydrastis Ix d.

If the mouth is so sure that the child refuses trt eat or drink, cries
when food is offered it, and the month lias a putrid odor, give vegetable
charcoal tablet Uireo times a day dissolved in water.
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NUBSING.

If a woman during the latter months of pregnancy, were to adopt

means to harden the nipples, sore nipples during nursing would not

r so p evaLt as they are now; A frequent cause of a «ore rupple xs

i^rsult of the habe having the thrush. It is folly to attempt ,. cure

Ihlnipple, without at the same time, curing the mouth of the xnf.nt^

Trertment:-A lotion made from % dram of golden sea, and h

.-.me quantity of borax dissolved in two ounces of water. Place

; Te oflun over the finger and wash the nursling's mouth every

m ning with the lotion when giving the daily bath. The sam trea^

ml will cure sore nipples. Instead of the water use vaseUne %

ounce, mix well and rub on the nipples night and morning.

WEEM A OBIIJJ WILL NOT NUMB.

Some infants are so dainty and particular in *--;*-*«;"'-;

the nipples are quite free from any stale perspiration, ^ey ^U n

nurse and who can blame them! Sponge the nipples with a hit

:::water and dry th.-^ with a soft napHn. If the e^^^^'
J

not nurse sometimes smearing a little cream on the nipple wiU tem,,t

im If n^t he may possibly be tongue-tied. As to this, the physieum

'Z'fX'^LJZ and if that is the trouble, a trifling, pain.es.

operation will relieve him.

MILK FBVEB.

After a first confinement, the breasts are apt to ''e swollen, painful

nnd dLt'nded for the first two or three days. They should be rubb

"four hours with pure olive oil; or with olive «>'

-'"i;
cologne equal parts, the bottle to be shaken each time before using

Sr s much fever accompanying this condition, it is sometnnes

rj to use 1 breast-pump once or twice a day; these are obtam-

Xat an d Jist-s but as' rule, the child itself is the best dootor

in this rTspect. If the breasts are more than usually Ml and unoc.

f:r?able, however, add to the oi, and cologne rubbing the app.icat.o.
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of young cabbage leaves. First cut the veins of the leaves wnootli^

level with the leaf. Take several leaves, enough to cover the entire

breast; and renew them each time after rubbing with the oil and

cologne. Let the patient refrain from drinking miich fluid while this

condition lasts; and when the secretion of milk is at its height, she

should take, during the day, tincture of aconite, four drops in a full

glass of water; dose, two teaspoonful? every hour.

SLABS NIFFIiE SHIELDS.

These should be used for the child to nurse through whenever the

nipples are small or retracted ; where they are sore from having cracks

or fissures upon them; or should be worn all the time when the mother

is annoyed by having the milk flowing away constantly, making her

wet and uncomfortable. In the first two difficulties here mentioned,

many a mother has been enabled to nurse her babe who would other-

wise have been obliged to wean it, or to have procured a wet nurse.

Usually small or retracted nipples will soon be so improved by the

wearing of the shield, that its use can thereafter be dispensed with.

OTHEB BEMEDIEB FOB BETBACTED NIPPLES.

One simple method of drawing out the nipple is to hold the bowl

of a new clay pipe over it; and another person drawing by suction

upon the stem, can by repeating the process a few times, permanently

develop the nipple. Or, apply with a camel's hair brush, or with the

finger, a zone of collodion an inch or two wide around the nipple, at

the distance of half an inch. This has proved a very successful remedy.

It is harmless, and can be applied often till the desired effect is pro-

duced.

OATHEBED BBEAST.

Taking cold, from carelessness in not covering the breast while

nursing, is a frequent cause of gathered breast. A sore nipple is an-

other cause; as the mother dreads the pain occasioned by putting the

infant to the sore side, and hence nurses him almost entirely from the

other breast. The result is, the unused side becomes ilislended with

21
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tnilk, •n-hich condition ))piiig unrelieved, leads to inflammation and

gathering.

Yt'lien the gathering is of the mild or superficial kind, it may be

treated with warm poultices, and nursing may continue; but when

Kn-ore, involving the secreting portions of the breast, the child must

not be allowed to nurse from the affected side. Great care should be

taken to avoid this condition. It is most apt to occur in the first month

of a first confinement ; but when neglected, it may recur in later con-

finements. The first symptom of severe gathered breast is a decided

chill ; the more severe the gathering, the longer the chill lasts. Sharp,

lancinating pains accompany the shivering; the breast enlarges, be-

comes hot and painful, and the milk lessens or disappears ;
the patient

is feverish and thirsty, cold one minute, hot the next, and feels as

though cold water were circulating with the blood in her veins.

Strength and appetite desert her, and she feels decidedly ill. If a

physician is called at the verj- outset, he can often arrest the trouble

;

but if twelve hours elapse, it is so far ar'vanced that the gathering

cannot usually be prevented altogether.

When a woman has once had the severie form of gathered breast,

she should not in later confinements attempt to nurse her infant unless

she has the express permission of the doctor to do so, otherwise the

condition may return.

A healthy woman with a well-developed breast and a good nipple

rarely has a gathered breast; and if care is taken, especially during

pregnancy and the first month after delivery, there is little danger

of its occurrence. See "Diseases of Women."

BOW OTTEM TO MUBSE.

It is important for both the child and the mother that the nursing

be at stated times. During the first month, nurse the child about every

hour and a half. As the child grows older, gradually increase the in-

terval between; nursing him the second month every two Iwrnrs; tlic

third month every three hours; and thereafter until weaned, once in
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four hours should be the rule. It is surprising how soon the inhmt
will become accustomed to regular hours of nursing, and expect it

only at these times. It is a great mistake to give the breast every time
a child cries, regardless of the cause. Hunger is not a chronic condi-

tion with infants; it comes only at intervals. Let the mother imrsc
the child early in the evening, then if she has thus accustomed him to

regular hours, he will sleep through the entire evening and leave her
free for the healthful recreation she should allow herself.

DBBB AND DlEt FOB SUBSINQ BI0TREB8.

Loose and comfortable clothing should be worn by a woman during
the nurs.ng i.eric.d. If not in the habit of wearing flannel underwear,
she ought at least to have the breast covered with flannel, and to wear
a piece of soft linen over the nipples.

Her food should be nourishing, plain and simple. It aflftcts the
milk, and through the milk, the child's health, materially whether the
mother eats anything and everything, or regulates her food with care.

Not only colic and other temporary disturbances, but skin diseases and
many serious chronic ailments in children can be traced to iinr)roper

food taken by the mother while nursing. The chapter on "Dishes for
Invalids" contains several specific hints on foods and drinks best
adapted to increase the flow of milk. Aside from these, the mother
who lives on simple, nourishing food, will have the best and purest milk.
Alcoholic stimulants arc (>si)ecially to be avoided. They are never
beneficial to mother or child. The chil.l may seem to thrive for a time,
if these are taken, hut in reality the seeds of disease ami imt)urity are
thus implanted in the blood, to ajipcar later on; while the mother her-
self suffers from the reaction that follows the stimulation.

EZBBCISE.

It is of benefit for nursing mothers to go out for frequent walks or
drives. Outdoor exercise is the best of milk-producers; and next in

importance comes the exercise of attending to ordinary household
duties. Work is a fine medicine; real downright bustling oc<>upation
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of l)0(lv and niina is by far the best for the nursing mother, and for her

i-hild as well. Of raurse, I do not mean by this, work that overtaxes

her strensth ; but let her keep busy. The home-life is one full of happy,

absorbing interest to ever}- true wife and mother; and in order that

she may en.joy her work, let her not forget that a reasonable degree

of repose and diversion arc eciually essential.

WKES NOT TO ITOBSE.

In returning from a walk, if the mother is heated or fatigued, she

should not nurse her ehild at once; let her lie down for a few minutes

first, even if Sir Baby is peremptorv' in his commands. This is im-

portant. And above all, let the mother remember never to nurse an

infant when she is in a frightened, angry, or other disturbed condition

of mind. Mental excitement affects the milk like deadly poison.

Mothers have had sad proof of tliis fact. Some liave nursed tlieir in-

fants when thus agitated, only to see them go instantly into convulsions

of fatal termination. Keep tlie mind serene, and if in spite of your

efforts to do so there are times when you are much disturbed, wait

until calnmess returns before placing the child to the breast. Under

no circumstances is it safe to disregard this warning.

Nursing tlie child taxes the mother's strength ;
overwork and worry

of mind impoverishes the mother's milk in quality and quantity. Her

household duties, therefore, should not be her first thought; herself

and her child are of much more importance. Kase and comfort insure

restful sleep and good digestion to herself and child. Every memluT

of the family sliould do all in his or her power to add to the mother s

comfort.

W'SMMmj
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CJ DELICATE is the little life, that when the time eo.nes to change
*-J baby's food, the greatest care must be observed botli in the method
of making the change and in tlie food chosen to supi.lv the i.lnce of the
mother's milk. Dyspepsia lasting into adult years niav often be traced
to Its origin in the weaning time; while a fruitful cause of the mor-
tality among young infants in the ignorant classes of the very poor
IS the utter recklessness with which they are fed all sorts of unsuitable
foods.

Workers in the Children's Milk Commission of Chicago tell us that
one of their greatest difficulties was to convince the mothers of the
slum districts that pure, new milk was better for tlieir bab-s than beer
and bologna sausage, with which delectable fare tliev had been in the
liabit of nourishing ( f ) their four days old infant.^!

Is it any wonder that one-tenth of the babies born die before they
are a month old, and that one-half die before reaching the age of two'
It 13 true, as Dr. Florence Dressier says, that these frightful figures
can be changed when only such children as are desired are conceived
and the right kind of prenatal culture given them; but parents con-
scientious enough thus to make a favorable beginning for the precious
hfe, -11 be equally ready to follow it up by tender and intelligent care
durmg the frail period of early infancy.

435
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TIME rOK WBAKIMO.

It will naturally be asked, for how long a period ought a mother to

nurse her child! The answer to this .luestion will depend entirely on

..jrcunistanoes; supposing both mottwv and child are healthy, then w.

would sav that nine or ten months is about the proper time. But there

are manv reasons which may render it desirable either to shorten or

prolong "this period in individual cnses, and these exceptions will bo

i'ully ..'luded to in the course of the work.

The monthiv i>eriods geiH-ally reappear from the twelfth to tl...

fourteenth month after delivery; an.l when estubli«lied. Ilie milk !

found invaiiabh U> <limimHh in quimlity, „nd also to deteriorate ,n

Mualitv; under these circmnstanees there will be no .•hoiee; the ehiM

must bo weaiUMl. If it Ik. exceedingly delicate, a wet-narse must 1.

procured, and one, if possible, about three months after her conhur

ment. Many children thrive well on artificial foods, many of wlu,l>

are an excellent substitute for the mother's milk.

The time when weaning is to take place must ever depend upon u

varietv of circumstances wliich will regulate this matter, independem:)

of anv general rule that can be laid down. The mother's health lu.y.

in one case oblige her to resort to weaning before the sixth month, anl

in another Instance, from the delicacy of the infant's health, to ddnv

it up to or beyond the twelfth. Nevertheless, as a general rule, l.ili

child and parent being in good health, weaning ought never to t.ko

place earlier than the ninth (the most usual date), and never hr i-

laved bevond the tenth month.
'

I should say further, that if child and parent are both in vifj"i"iis

licalth, if the infant has cut several of its teeth, and been alr.ady

a<customed to be partially fed, weaning ought to be gradually a., -
iii-

plislied at the ninth month. On tlie other hand, if tlie child is IV 1,|p

ill constitution, the teeth late in appearing, .and the mother is hca Hi;

and has a sufficient supply of good milk, especially if it be in the win

ter season, it will be far better to prolong the nursing period t i a
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month or two. In such case, the fact of the non-appearaaco of the

toeth indicates an unfitness of the system for any other than the nat-

ural food from the inntornnl hrc:ist.

WEAinMO SBOULD BE EFrEOTED OBAOOALLT.

From the sixth month must iliiiilrrii iirc IVd tnii'o or nftener in

the twenty-four hours. Tlic infant is in fact, thereloiv, from tliis time

in progress of woaninK; tliat in to say, its natural diet is (lartly i'han(?ed

for an artificial on", so that when tlic time for complete weaning ar-

rives, it will be easily accninplislicil, withiiut sutTeviiig to tlie mother,

or mucli denial to tlic child. It is, ticiwcvc'r, of the greatest imimrtnnce

to regulate the ((Uantity and (puility of tlie food given at a time. If

too umcli food is given (and tliis is llic great danger), tl e stomach will

be overloaded; the digestive powers impaired; and if tlie child is not

carried off suddenly by convulsions, its bowels will become obstinately

disordered; it will fall away from not Ijciiig iiouiislie<l, and perhaps

eventually become n sacrifice to the ovcr-anxioiis desire of the parent

and its friends to promote its welfare. The kind of food especially

suitable for the teething period, and tlic mode of adniinistcring it,

will be more fully described in the next chapter.

HOW TO WEAM THE CHILD.

When the habits of nursing have been icgular, weaning is not a

difficult task. It should be done gradually. The infant, at nine months,

will have formed the habit of nursiag once in four hours; say at five

and nine A. M., one, five and nine I'. M., with possibly once during the

night. After nursing him in the early morning as u.iaai. ).;'•<• 'iim

for his s«-()nd ni*-al the preimred focid instead of the h .as* ; nur-^e

liim for his third meal, and give the prepared food for his fotrlli. iit

live P. M. This is sufficient change for the lir.st week. For ti;:- ,i co'id

week, give the artificial food three times a day; at nine A. M.. m:i' iiiil

five P, M.; for the third week let it take the place of nursing e.itircly

during the day, allowing him to nurse once or twice during I'lC night;

and the fourth week withdraw the breast entirely. Usuallv, in follow-
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iog tlii« plan there is very little or no trouble with tho ohiM. Tt is welt

towur.l the last to have in the IkkI each night n half-pint bottle of new

milk, previously Bcalded to keep it from souring, and givo a little to

the child in place of the b.-cn»t. The warmth of the ho.ly will keep tho

milk at the right temperature, and no alcohol lamp or other trouble-

some contrivance need be used. Let the child sleep in another room

from the mother, with some responsible person, during these last few

nights; or if possible, the mother would do well to go away from

home, or send the child away, for a few days.

When the mother cannot resist having the child with her, a very

effective plan is for her to make a paste of powdered nlo..s mixed with

a few drops of water; and smear a little on the nipple just before put-

ting the child to the breast. One or two such Bpi.licati.ms are enough

to give the infant a distaste for the breast, and thus tho wean.ng is

accomplished. There is no danger that the minute quantity of the

aloes which may be swallowed can do harm to the child. The mo-

ment he tastes it he will sputter the bitter stuff out of hi mouth.

SBTIKa VP TBB MILK.

It is a very frequent practice to apply cold evaporating lotions to

the breast for this purpose. It is true they may produce a rapid dis-

persion of the milk; but they ought never to be resorted to, as thoy

frequently give rise to symptoms of an alarming and dangerous char-

acter The best and safest local application consists in the following::

Wash the breasts once a day with a solution of camphor and aln,-

liol mixed in a pint bottle. Alake a weak solution, then smear a pi.,

o

of inualin to cover each breast with yellow beos-wax sufScient to niak.'

a -Ir-k plaster; keep applied to breasts until in your judgment it is

sa^e to do without. This treatment keeps breasts softened under the

plaster and prevents pain, congestion and hardening.

The diet must be very scanty, and solid nourishment only taken.

If however, the thirst is distressing, it must be allayed by frequently

washing out the mouth with toast and water; and an orange or two, or
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a few ripe Rrnpes, may be taken In the course of the day. Following

up tbis plan, tlic (iUtrosg anting from extreme tliatpntinn of the

breaBts, if preKPnt, will be removed; although several days will trans-

spire before the milk is thoroughly disiicrfed, or the remedies cnn be

discontinued; and ii sensation described by women ns of "n drauglil

of milk" in the breiists will souictimes bo felt two or three times a day
for weeks afterward.

UODBM DBOBBAn OF WUE WHILB IICTUXa.

If during the nursing iwriod there is niiy sudden iind great diminu-

tion of milk in the breasts, it generally indicates that the mother is

again pregnant. The child should then immediately be weaned. For
a mother to continue nursing after she becomes pregnant is injurious

to all three— the mother, the nursing infant, and the one unborn.

INABIUTT TO KUBaB.

Sometimes it proves that u mother lannot nurse her child; lier own
system not being in n siilBeiently healthy condition. In such cases the at-

tempt at nursing brings on such symptoms as the following: Dizzi-

ness, ringing in the ears, dimness of sight, aching of the eyeballs, tiirob-

bing in the head, trembling, faintness, nervousness, hysterics, loss of

appetite and of flesh, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, constipa-

tion, sinking sensations of the stomach, pains in the left side, great

weakness and dragging pains of the loins, increased whenever the

infant is put to the breast; pallor, shortUL'Ss of breath, swelling of the

ankles.

After such a formidable list it may be well to state that seldom nro

luany of these symptoms present in the same person. Wlienevcr three

or tour of the most serious ones ai)pear, it should be a sufficient warn-
ing that the mother should discontinue nursing; even though it may
hp necessary, if the infant is not strong enough to wean, to obtain n
healthy wetnnrse to take her place. If the child is reasonably strong,

however, it is permissible to feed him on artificial food, carefully

chosen.
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Great care must be used in finding a substitute for the mother'i

milk, to select a food easily digested. Horlick's Malted Milk is one of

the best of the prepared substitutes. MeUin's Food is another; while

Ostine, which is a bone and tissue builder, has proved especially valu-

able in teething, as it is both food and medicine. Farinaceous foods,

such as cornstarch, arrowroot, etc., sometimes mistakenly given to

Land-fed infants from the very first, are not suitable until the child

begins teething. Then they are of value. But the best substitute for

the mother's milk must always be the food most closely resembling

it; which is good, fresh cow's milk sterilized, or cream reduced one-half

with hot water and slightly sweetened with sugar of milk.

THE "NUBSINO BOTTtB.

It is possible to feed the infant from the first with a spoon, and this,

both for hand-fed infants, and those being weaned, is preferable, be-

cause more hygienic than a rubber nipple; but when the nursing bottle

is used its absolute cleanliness is of the greatest importance. Do not

use the rubber tube. Have two bottles, and use them alternately.

Cleanse the one last used, each time, by placing it, without its nipple,

in a granite or earthen dish full of warm water and ordinary soda. Let

it remain there until needed; then rinse it well and it will be sweet

and clean The nipple should be washed by hand. Always choose tlie

black or red rubber nipple, not the white. The white rubber contams

poisonous ingredients.

A good dietary for an infant weaned at nine months is the one lur-

nished by Dr. Louis Starr. It allows five meals a day, and is as fol-

lows:

DIETAET FOE IHPAirPS WEANED AT NINE MONTHS.

First meal, at 7 A. M.: Milk, twelve tablespoonfuls ;
cream, one

tablespoonfnl; milk sugar, one teaspoonful; water, three tablespoon-

"
Second meal, at 10:30 A. M.: Milk, cream and water, in the same
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proportion; Mellin's Food, two teaspoonfiiln dissolved in the water
which must be hot. ilix witli the uioiim aa\ milk.

Third meal, at 2 P. il. : Same as second.

Fourth meal, at 6 P. U. : Same as first.

Fifth meal, at 10 P. M. : Same as fir.st.

From the tenth to the fourteenth month the dietary may be en-
larged.

For the first meal, at 7 A. M.: llilk, fifteen tablespoonfuls; cream,
one tablespoonful

; Mellin's Food, one tiil)li'si)oonful; water, three ta-

blespoonfuls.

Second meal, at 10:30 A. M.: A breakfast cup of warm milk.
Third meal, at 2 P. II.: The yolk of an egg boiled with bread

crumbs, alternated with a teacupful of beef, mutton, or chicken broth,"
containing a few bread crumbs.

Fourth meal, at 6 P. JI. : Same as first.

Fifth moal at 10 P. M. : Same as second.

If there should be diarrhoea, boiling makes the milk more tolerable.
From the fourteenth to the eighteenth month, the five meals a day

are continued.

First meal: A slice of stale bread, broken and soaked in a break-
fast cup of new milk.

Second meal
:
A teacupful of milk, with a thin slice of buttered

broad.

Third meal
: A teacupful of meat broth, with a slice of bread. One

good tablespoonful of rice and milk pudding.

Fourth meal: Same as first.

Fifth meal: One tablespoonful of Mellin's Food, with a breakfast
cupful of milk.

The above may be alternated with the following:

First meal: The yolk of an egg lightly boiled, with bread crumbs.
A teacupful of new milk.

Second meal: A teacupful of milk, with a thin slice of buttered
brcHd,
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Third meal: A mashed baked potato, moistened with four table-

spoonfuls of beef tea; two good tablespoonfuls of junket. (Junket is

milk prepared as follows : heat one pint of milk to a temperature that

can be borne in the mouth. While stirring gently, add two teaspoon-

fula of essence of pepsin. Allow to stand until firmly curdled, and

serve with sugar and cream.)

Diet from eighteen months to the end of two and a half years, with

four meals a day, as follows

:

First meal: A breakfast-cupful of new milk; the yolk of an egg

lightly boiled ; two thin slices of bread and butter.

Second meal: A teacupful of n-ilk, with a soda biscuit.

Third meal: A breakfast-cupful of beef tea, mutton or chicken

broth; a thin slice of stale bread; a saucer of rice and milk pudding.

Fourth meal: A breakfast-cupful of milk, with a slice of bread

and butter.

The above may be alternated with the following: •

First meal : Two tablespoonfuls of thoroughly cooked oatmeal, or

wheaten grits with sugar and cream; a teacupful of new milk.

Second meal : A teacupful of milk, with a slice of bread and butter.

Third meal: One tablespoonful of underdone mutton pounded ti.

a paste; bread and butter, or mashed baked potato, moistened with :i

good, plain dish gravy ; a saucer of junket.

Fourth meal : A breakfast-cupful of milk ; a slice of soft milk toast,

or slice or two of bread and butter.

The foregoing, of course, may serve as a guide on an average. So

long as p. child thrives on milk, he should not be induced to take other

food. Milk is always best when it agrees with a child. And at what-

ever age during childhood, he should never receive less than a full pint

of milk daily.

The demand for water increases with years. All a child wants

will never be too much, provided, always, the water is pure.



CHAPTER XXXI.

TEETHING.

MoiUUty of tlM Innocente—StoBiKli Trouble, the Oleat Destroyer—The OiT of the
BnUdere—A Toothing Powder of Value—Bymptonu of Teething—Teeth Which De-
cay—Teething the Critical Period—Other Changes Dnder Way—Teething a Natnral
Process—Soothing Syraps and Oordlals-Oplates Slaughter the BaWes—A Preparation
Which Is Both rood and Medicine—Experiences of Wide Interest—Oreat Varloti of
Oases—Something for Mothers to Bead.

A CCOEDING to correct authoritative statistics it appears that
-^"V among children over one-third die before attaining tlie age of
twenty-three months ; most of these during the teething iieriod.

The cause of this great mortality is due to gastric (stomach) de-

rangement caused by the deficiencies of certain elements in tlie digestive
fluids, "ausing inability to perform the funet= of digestion and assimi-
lation; or where the stomach is overloadet In infants, assimilation
and digestion are frequently too feeble to extract the necessary ele-

ments from the mother's milk, or the milk or food it is fed upon, to
supply tlie needs of the system.

THE CALL FOB MATEBIALS.

The process of teething is analogous to that of bricklaying. For
instance, if the brickmasons are not supplied with the bricks and mor-
tar, they have to stop working; and as this supply runs low, they call

out for the materials. So in the body, the builders cry out for materials
with which to build tissue, and this cry is pain and suffering in one or
several ^s of the body. Do not drug the masons to sleep in order
to stop jir shouting; do not drug the bodybuilders into silence; but
give them materials, food of the proper kind with which to build bones,
muscles and teeth.

This need is supplied in a peculiarly effective way by the teething
445
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powtkr known as Ostinc. As -lirendy stated, it lias inovud to be a

tissue and bone builder; a foo<l and inwlieine combined.

lEETHINa STMPTOMS.

Tlie foniiation of the teeth begins as early as the third montli, and

is indicated by some of the following symptoms:

Wakefulness and irritability at night; diarrhoea, thin greenish

stools; sleeping with the eyes half open; rolling of the bead from side

to side; flushing of the cheeks; wheezing and rattling in the throat:

drooling and dribbling of saliva from the month; widening of the

gums; biting the mother's nipples; keeping the fingers in the mouth;

crying and restlessness; earache and discharge from the ears; dis-

turbances of the stomach; urinary troubles; bard, dry constipation;

bard and distended abdomen; extreme sensitiveness of the scalp; cor-

roding discbarges from the nose.

When such conditicms appear, begin to give Ostine No. 1 aceordinR

to directions, and perfect development of the teeth is assured and the

ills and suffering attendant upon the teething period are avoided. If

given to a well child it will prevent sickness, °.nd iJ to a sick one, will

restore to health and comfort.

How many children are there to-day whose teeth for want of knowl-

edge on the part of parents, show early decay and irregularity, miali

to their anno\ance when they arrive at young manhood and woman-

hood. Next in importance to the organ of sight, come perfect teeth,

in order to promote the process of good digestion.

INSTEDOTIONS FOB NUBSINO M0THEB8.

The teetliinr period is the critical period of a child's life. It should

be the imperative du*v of eveiy mother to inform herself as to the best

methods to insure tL, health and perfect symmetrica! development of

the child. The period of teething is not necessarily one of illness when

properly understood. The celebrated Dr. Ilufiand and many others

of note say children can teethe in hot weather and remain perfecily

weU. There are other causes producing disturbances. In the child
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impure lur and L'x])o»iiro to cold.

Teotl.iuK ix a natural procs.s, as natural as the growth of hairM.lk .s the natural food lor i„n,„t«, and great injurfto ohildreru

arffiualb ied, so., that the hottle is kept .lean and sweet, and rivethe m.lk pure an.l goo.l an.l always warm.

AVOID OPIATES.

My many years' experio„,.o with infants and children has c, vinc«dme tha Sooth,n« Syrups and Cordials are the child's deadlv on Win which op,n,on physicians of experience will bear me out StJshow fhai innno i-ii ,
»'" uear me out. statisticsShow that oO,00() children ,l,o yearly f,.o,„ Soothing Svrup MostSoothing Syrups contain opiu„, or laudanum, which prod,, es adurbed and unnatural sleep, characterized by stupor and grea d,w

'

ow T ,"•"'""'" " """""^- """"•' ^-'^ -™>in Parth open,

nan; tins condition ,s foll.,wed by constipation and scanty urine and

tXt f: it "i'"'rr"r-
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"
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HEAlTay CmLDBEN PBOMISE BOBUSI MATOEITT.

I give the following facts, such as I know wil, elicit the thanks ofovmg mothers, because such thanks have been given ml with thee. ara|^n tiu,t the benetits of the treatu.ent .....ftion.;::;' /lie w,dely known. These fa,.ts refer to a ,o,„edv that I luive use,for many years, and which helps th,. chil., in.lirect v in JotZ'l-pect. t is a valuable food for the healthy child, as ^e 11 1 JHall-around rcuedy for the .ick chiv,. I „ave found that it previ
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aud curcB rickets, B])iiial curvature and diseases of the brain; over-

oonies hereditary tendencies to scrofula, hip-joint disease and tuber-

culosis; secures vigorous and symmetrical development of the whole

body; causes strong und even teeth to grow without difficulty or pain;

gives quiet sleep and prevents fever during the teething period; pro-

duces a luxuriant and brilliant head of hair; gives glow to the cheek

and sparkle to the eye; makes fretful and cross children happy aud

cheerful; regulates the appetite and the bowels, giving a desire for

healthful food and preventing and curing diarrhoea, milk colic, and

Humuier complaint, convulsions and brain fever.

Feed your baby this remedy, which is called "Ostine," and neither

you nor vour servants will be terajjted to use dangerous and often

deadly soothiug syrups and other narcotics to secure peace and quiet;

you and the baby will have rest at night and pleasure by day; and yoii

will raise children that will be a joy and a help instead of a care and a

burden.

Ostine used as a medicine will cure quickly and positively in emer-

gencies; while used as a food it will give steady and happy growth, and

permanent benefits.

An interesting case came into my hands for treatment; a cliikl

three years old, who developed teeth very slowly; the eye eeth did

not appear at all. I asked its mothcv if she would feed this eliilil

Ostine, promising that the missing teeth would grow and fill out tlio

open places. Her mother informed me that the child's father had

never had eye-teeth and she considered it a family trait. I insislod

(in her feeding the child Ostine No. 1, when to her surprise and that of

the rest of the family the eye-teeth made their appearance perfectly

and the child also imjiroved every other way.

TBEATMENT FOE VEBY SICK BABIES OE OHILDEEN WITH /EBQUENT, THUT,

OB BTEONa-SMBLLINa 8T00U:

These require the powder dissolved in hot water and given fre-

quently, every ten or fli'tecu or twenty minutes, and a hot poultice over

the bowels, of cornmeal or oatmo.-il, inaile into a hot mush. To one
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pint of meal and one pint an.l ., hM „( l,„ili„. water, add n t™.po„„lnl
"t red pepper and « tablespoonful „f goo.! ground .nu.tard, and stir
.Spread tl>e mixture between two flannel cloths over ti.e entir,. b.nv.ls-
and sto„,aeh; pin on. Do not fee.l the ehild if it r<.|-us..s the breast ,n-
bott.e while very siek, but give it freely of the hot or eol.I drink ,„,„|.
iron, Ostme Never disturb the ehild during sleep to give it .nedieine
as rest and sleep „„• Nature's own r,.storers. T e is onlv the
necessity of a hanuless reuu'dy to assist Xature.

DOSE FOB TBETHINO INFANTS.

What ean be heaped on a five cent ,,iece. I'nt lu a tun.hler of cold
or warm sweetened water, well stirred. Teaspoonl'ul evcr^ ten or fif-
teen mmutes; less frequent as the patient iu.proves. i;.t the ehilddnnk freely, if tliirsty and feverish. There are no set rules in giving
the Ostine, only the more sick the ehild, the nmre frequontiv it should
be given the tumbler of water as directed above; or the nursing mother
can take it five grains dry on the tongue, if the child will not take it
and benefit herself and the child.

FOB OBOWINO BOYS AND OIBIS.

Many children are handicapped in life by insufficient nutrition or
mability to fully digest and utilize common foods. In such cases 0=
tine No. 1 will enable the body to better assimilate its food and will
otten develop latent powers and make school and student life a pleas-
ure, where formerly it was a drudgery.

Health is indicated by a continuous state of ha,,pv- feelings. Ostine
^o. . will help to bring this on, and to banish ill temper, le.ssitude and
worry. In many cases it will double and treble the capacity for work
and in this way convert failures into successes. Ostine Xo. 2 has been
prepared according to the private formula of the author. It is partic
"larly adapted to counteract the weakening effects of measles, scarlet
lever, diphtheria and other debilitating diseases. It powerfullv aids in
restormg lowered vitality and in bringing back normal strength and
v-gor. It cures ear discharges, abscesses, rickets, scrofula and such
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oilier Jiscaseg na arc indioative of a general weakening of tlip body oy

diseiise or from liereditBO' causes.

A boy about fourteen yearo old, from too frequent swinuninR in

cold water, Inounlit on pliycieal debility to siiili nn cxl.nt :!« to almost

wreek bis life. Several swellinKs developed in botli legs below the

knee, and looked re.l and angry. On tlie riglit leg tliey developed into

open sores, pieces of hone came away as large as liaxel nuts and were

honeycombed in tliiir aiipearnnce. Tlio left leg was drawn up lialf

way to tbe body. Two of tlie most eminent surgeons of this country

had been calleil iu ami both agreed tliat the lia<l leg woiilil have to l«>

amimtated to tlie knee, ami on the Icll leg the large tendcm would liavo

to be cut, to straighten the leg. I was called in to give my oi>inIon in

the case before amputation was resorted to. After assuring the father

that a surgical ojieration was entirely unnecessary, be willingly turned

tbe ease over to me. The left leg was entirely straightened and the

sores healed, new hone I'.irincd, nothing hut ordinary scars remain, and

in four months he was a sound hoy. The treatment included syringiii!,'

with warm chamomile tea, and hot foot baths, while the sores were

being washed out. Five grains of Ostine Xo. U was given three times

a day.

Another case; a girl of eleven years, an only child, very neivous

from a small child, developed St. Vitus' dance. Was cuied In one

month with the Ostine treatment.

Again do I declare that these instances are given in response tn

earnest requests from those whose only interest is to have the worlil

know the good which has come into the lives of those dear to lliein.

I have willingly laid before the public the products of my skill -.ml

experience in the matters of b.^tlls, breathing, jioultices, lotions, exer-

cises, treatments in emergencies, etc., etc., and I cannot resist the

urgency which asks i)uhlicity for the above illustrations of s.ii'eess

and joy brought to hundreds and thoiisamb of homes.
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EDUCATION IN THK FAMILY-FROEBKL.
Hotter. Mtut 1» Educ.t..!, to:- Th.y Mutt Educate-' 'a.m. t^ „ ,

dl.a"-Women tb. Natural Educ.tore-Th. ilv, »,.Tw Y"
"" '" '"' <^-

lion that ABect. MlUlom of Men-Educa lo^ iL th. r ?"; ' °""*'^-*" *'^*'-

l>e Bqulpped-me AlLSlded kZm^Ib f..
"'" '•""-Mother. Bhculd

-The M»n. of DeTZn^TL^'rCrln"" X' '"* °' °'"°' """^
Child'. ro.d Influence. Oh.taclor Anneu^. , i "'""'"" <"'™lve»-The
•Graded ..rt."-The Sent.eulM^r^^^^;;','' »° °ver.«^ul.,lon-rroehel'.

•t 8wi.. Bducallon-A p,ogr«i.iv. cTuntr. p - , ,

*'*««'E'>»oator-A Olance
place-Th. Fame of Y^l^Z-rZuiVylZlTl' "'"" " "" *°"""'' »"">
-The Pigeon'. N.,t to tt. ^J^w' •''S'??,''"^!'

'''• ''»''" <^o.. to Nature
K.llon.1 Character.

So'oolroom-Marching with the nag-Bflect upon

UJN OROKR ,,. render the eo......nd of Chri.t offeotive," sav,

J roebcl, edtuation in the family must fir«t he reformed other

ZV ::::"n^ ";
'"'' ""'"""'"^ ^- - -'-nt er^tio^":;^and npon. It ,s tlie mothers timt must fi, , be edueated «n,l *v.

t..em chiefl, he has said, '"Come, let „s live for ourl'l ren^ Froe

M

o.t eff et,ve opportunity to «„ide ehildren, that is, to edueate them,but that the same must he snid of youn^ women, the future mothers.

STEIKINO THB KEYNOTE.

Having elearly reno.niized the great vocation of woman as the trueeduoa or of man, F.oebel devoted all his time and ener^- toZZOK or woman to hi. eCncati, al scheme, of luterestin, and inTngher in the art, and as far as possible, also in the seien^ .f educationof persuading her to take up the great task of training man nd tjm-ognue in it the sublime mission and heavenly bleLdnes of ,

It was as ,f he had struck the keynote to which the life and destiny of
451
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woiik'h w..rc or.l.iiiuMl t.. int.vp, luid tlicy nil iu'knowlo.lKP«l tlint nobody,

oitlHT male or fonu.lc, \m» I'vcr rocogniml iin<l in.lionti-d the true vooa-

lioii, tliP lif.--woik, the .leatiiiy of womiin to form, elevate und bless

mankind a» clraily an.l aH diKllnrlly nH did Froel)..|. He never sided

with the iHirtisaiis of what waH then called emancipation of woman,

hut he »:il<l that woman would have to work out her own Halvntion by

her own labor, whi.'h wan indicated to consist in the work of educatinR

man. Or.Mit ami importaat arc the idci that agitate our period, and

this ideal aK'it.ilioTi Im mnic wi.lcsprcad than was any similar movement

in any previous a,«c. The issue of this uRitation will determine the

happiness and peace of millions of men. An in<|uiry into the cause of

this agitation pervading nil conditions of life, deuumstrates that in

edup.-itiou ii general, and particularly in the education of children in

the first years of lite, preceding the age at which they ean be received

at the public school, is the true solution found. All adults, whether

nuile or foninle, ouwht to show <'hildren the right way, neither is^ it

enough to iiu'rely iioint out the way without going in it yourself. For

children will imitate what they see their superiors doing. To guide

them, we must act as we want them to act. We must live as wc wish

them to live.

THE BASIS OF FLOEBEL'8 TEAOBIKOI.

Froebcl was an educator of the feelings; he reaches those feelings

that are the germs of the intellect and will. His praetical education

was not confined to the earliest of childhood, Init embraced the cntir.-

impressionable period of human life. It would he an interesting task.

had I tlie space, to sketch h,^w he kimlles the religious sense in earli.st

childhood, the sense of complete all-sided kinslii)) with all erentd

things, and gently fans it into a mighty blaze of universal good will.

How skilfully he enables this child to gather knowledge and skill from

the burdened fields of exi«'rience and life, and to sow these experiences

for the sustenance and uplifting of generations to come. How com-

pletely he blends in the bosom of a family the interests of the indivil
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FOWZB OF FHYSIOAI. HABITS.

"Simplicity and frugality of food aud in other physical needs dur-

ing the years of childhood cnhanco man's power of attaining happiness

aud vigor-true creativeness in every respect. In the years of child-

hood the child's food is a matter of very great importance, not only

at the time-for the child by its food may be made indolent or active,

sluggish or mobile, dull or niight, inert or vigorons-but indeed for

his luture life. For in-iiressions, inclinations, appetites, which the

child may have derived from his food, the turn it may have given to

his senses and even to his life, as a whole can only with diSBculty he

set aside even when the age of self-dependence has been reached; thi'V

are one with bis physical life, aud therefore, intimately connected with

his spiritual life. AVho has not witnessed in children, over stiumlat.'J

by excess in food, appetites of a very low order, from which they cmi

never be freed? Appetites which, even when they seem to have boon

suppressed, only slumber, and in times of opportunity return with

greater power, threatening to rob man of all his dignity, and to for.*

him away from his duty. If i)arents would consider that not only

much individual and personal hapi)iness, Imt even domestic happiness

and general prosperity depend on this, how differently they would act.

KINDEBOAETEN OITTS AND GAMES.

Froebel's beautiful system of '-graded gifts" for children, bcsrin-

ning with the simplest, a bright-hued ball, is in harmony with Ms

teaching that the mental, the spiritual and the physical faculties slioul.l

be gently aided in their natural unfohlnient, together, as the llouvr

opens toward the light. First comes the e<liication of the sense of (-"lor.

of form, of size; then the faculties of order, projiortion, balance, c'lu-

^;tructiveness, aided by the wooden cubes and other toys fitted I" Hn'

infant's growing comprehension. The singing games, as the eliild

grows older, are full of life, and of love for all living creatures.

In the adoption of the "sloyd" system, or manual training, in many
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of our public Hchoois today, we have a ronlinuation of the kindergar-
ten principle. Busy liands and brams, togotlier witb a sympathetic un-
derstanding of the rights and feelings of others, mal^c happy, useful,
well-balanced lives; and for the knowledge of this principle manv lands
are indebted to the master educator, who lias thus transmuted irksome
tasks into delightful pastimes, by teaching tlie art of loving one's em-
ployment, whether it be work or play. The world's debt to Froebel is
indeed a great one. (See biograpliical sketch of Froebel, page 32.)

A OUHPSE OP SWITZERLAND.

Everyone should be proud of his native country, and I am no ex-
eeption. It has ofttimes been said that Switzerland, the place wliere
freedom and schools were born, is the model republic of the world, and
that she owes her admirable system of laws to her methods of educa-
tion. Switzerland has entered into treaties of perpetual peace with
the European nations; she has the referendum, by which the laws
enacted by her congress are referred back to the people for indorse-
ment; and her children are all educated by the state for the protection
of the state. Of some 485,000 heads of families, 465,000 own landed
or other property. Capital punishment has been abolished, and in
none of the public institutions may anyone strike another a blow. These
vrell-known facts produce an ideal impression. The study of Swiss
education as a means of character-building is declared by Hezekiah
Butterworth and other noted writers to be most profitable and inter-
e.-iting; and wliile we cannot deal with the sul),ject at length, the pres-
ent chapter would he incomplete without mention of Pestalozzi, that
great philosopher and philanthropist from whom Froebel learneil many
of tlie principles which afterward took form in his kindergarten
methods.

At Burgdorf, my birthplace, Pestalozzi established the first public
school in the world in the interest of common school education. His
sj-stem of instruction was a wonder. Tt was founded largely on these
principles, that "the individuality of the pupil is sacred to the teacher"
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and that

'

jircssioDB,

life must be taught from life," or by example, or sense im-

(See picture and sketch of Burgdorf, page 30.)

THE CASTLE BOHOOL.

At Yvordon, in the old castle in view of the placid Neuchatel and

under the low, dark walls of the Jura. Pestalozzi founded his institute

io train teachers for the work of public school education, after his new

philosophy and method. His schools continue there now and in the

same rooms where Ve used to teach. The fame of Yverdon filled

Kurope. The institute was visited by the learned and titled from

many lands. Here came Froebel, and caught the leading ideas of the

Pestalozzi philosophy and changed them into the system called kmder-

g-ii-ten His earliest lesson in a school that he attended in childhood

was- "First seek ye the kingdom of God and his righteousness and

all other things shall be added unto yon." The word "first" haunted

him for many years and he resolved to found a system of education

upon it, in which soul culture should be the molding influence. He saw

that the child creates life by his ideals, and that it was the true prin-

ciple of education to lead the child to put into habit the highest ideals

to make a moral education of the playground in the natural way, and

to mold the soul to the highest expression of life, human and divine.

In some respects, in following Froebel's methods, country schools

and families have a marked advantage over those in cities. The plan

of "Nature Study," now so generally approved, can be followed with

-reater ease, because of wider opportunities, in country places; and

parents themselves can also be teachers, studying with their children

the ever-unfolding wonders of creation.

ED0OAIIONAL WAUU.

This plan belonged to the methods of both Pestalozzi and Froebel.

These teachers took their pupils to places for the study of local his-

tory to the flowers for botany, to the rocks for geology, and to nature

far all nature's lessons of life. It is well to have flower gardens, both

at home and at school, as well as to plant seeds in the schoolroom, which
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is done in many kindergartens, following tlie Froebel plan. The out
of door schoolroom, tlie school-liouse of nature, is the true field of
sense impression. Pestalozzi and Froebel took nature for their text-
book as far as it was possible. As Froebel established his historical
school at Marienthal, so a kindergarten should be as near as possible
to nature's heart.

_

Froebel 's plan of associating children with little animals and birdnm order to teach them the brotherhood of all creatures, the oneness of
hfe, and how to treat dumb animals, has found illustration in many
kmdergarten schools, but in some places has not been regarded as a
very essential feature of his method. But this is an essential method
of heart education. "I once entered a kindergarten school in a West-
ern city," said Miss Farmer of Greenacre, "and I saw that a pigeon
was running around on the floor among the children. He was gather-
ing food for the little or:, that were cared for in a nest in the same
room, on which sat the mother pigeon. The pigeons had built their
nest m the room and were rearing their young there, in an atmosphere
of protection. The children of such a kindergarten would grow in
sympathy with the whole animal world." Certain South American
patios (inner courtyard) are very lively in this respect, where birds
may mingle with the children in bowers of flowers.

PATBIOTIO EDOOATION.

This is finding a place in most American kindergarten schooLs Asm Switzerland, the children march with the flag, and sing the songs
. Justice and Liberty. The white-bordered flag of the Frcclom
League of the Pan-American Congress has found a place in some
churches, and merits a like recognition as an object lesson in Froebel 's
schools. It IS a prophesy and a sense impression of large meaning A
traveler in my native land gives this interesting description: "I saw
file young scholars at Yverdon come marching out of the old castle
where Pestalozzi had taught and where Froebel ai>nrave,l ns a pupil
They bore the cross of Helvetia crowned with roses, the flag of the
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historic glories of Switzerland, and it went gleaming away «nder the

linden trees down towards the purple, sun-bosomed Neuchatel, to the

music of the patriotic airs of the Swiss, played by a band composed of

children. It would have delighted the heart of Pestalozzi to have seen

this sight a century after he had gone to rest amid the floweis."

(See biographical sketch of Pestalozzi, page 31.)

The traveler in Switzerland can take but one view ol' the infliien™

of this system of soul culture in childhood upon the national charac-

ter The strength of the system lies in that it tends to ehmmatc

hereditary evil tendencies and starts the moral growth rightly, while

the nature is susceptible.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

CARE AND TRAIXJNO f)F CHILDREN.

HMk acmlnm of the Body-Knowledge Not a Orlme-Orave BUks In Ignorant Mar-
rtaie-Teach the OWldren-A Training that li Needed-Bhall Their Training be
Pure or Vlle7-Ana»er Their Queetlons-Implant High IdealB- The Mother the
ananUaa of OhUdhood-A ratal Delay-Bo Not Let the Weed. Qrow-Every Bome
an Inatitntioa for Treating Undeveloped Children—Parenta Should Prepare BeforeMd After the Birth of the Ohild-Mildnesa, Firmne.», tut not Haste in OovemUig-
peak Oently—Interpose New Intereate—Appeal to the Heart-The Qnlckeit Way—
OhUdren are Paychologlcal-Be What Ton Teach-Stndy Their Motivea-Hold Their
Sweet Oonndence—Knowledge ia Safety—Teach Beautiful Tnitha—One Mother's Bx-
pnience-Xetplng a Mother "at Bay"—Bedtime Oonfldencos—"Mother How Can
I Keep Bad Thoughts Ont7"-"Tum Out the Bpatrows"-"Molhers Help a Lot."

O ACREUNESS of the body should be taught early to diildren. It^ ia through ignorance on tliis very important subject that ti;o often
the young are entrapped to their ruin. Parents and teachers fre-

quently act too much as if innocence could last for life, and as if knowl-
edge were a crime. Professor B. C. Wilder, JI. D., of Cornell Univer-
sity, in writing on this subject, says

:

"So grave are the errors of ignorance in the married relation that
in my opinion to encourage or even to allow young people to marry
without receiving such instruction, is as foolish and wicked as to place
in the hands of a child a loaded iiistol or a paper of poison, for no
other reason than that it wanted them and had reached a certain age,
and yet to offer no advice or warning respecting the danger of their
employment."

THE TIME FOE SPECIAL TBAININO.

We could hardly quote from higher authority than Dr. Wilder, but
how are young folks to know that of which the professor finds them
ignorant if they are not taught in their childhood? We prepare our
children for trades and professions bv special training. Whv then
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shouUl wo i.oglcct to give them competent knowledge of their genetic

nature, which has such a lasting inBuenee on their physical, mental

nn<l moral natures!

To leave them to learn from the "voice of nature" belongs to the

igiiorant past; and .incc we cannot keep them from knowing, there is

left us no choice in the matter. We are to decide whether the child

shall receive right and pure instruction from parent.^ and teachers, or

learn through impure instructions from chance associates. The saored-

ness of the l,odv should be taught early, and as soon as the child begins

to ask questions in regard to the origin of life the parent or teacher

ahoul.l answer them truthfully. Surround the subject with purity of

thought, exi.rossed in words ,of simplicity-aud at the same time

awaken in the child an admiration for the goodness and wisdom of the

Creator- there will be su.'h a sacre-hicss in the subject that instead of

demoralizing there will remain an elevating and refining influence.

BE riBBT IN THE FIELD.

"If children are intellig.-itly instructed as soon as curiosity is

awakened," savs Professor Wilder, "there will be no chance for m-

flmning their imagination. The most earnest desire is to promote

social pnritv, by imparting right knowledge, hallowedly, a hrm beUcl

in the wisdom and goodness of God, and to keep the pupil's thoughts

directed to the highest ideals of manhood and womanhood."

OODS OUABDIAN OF 0HIIJ3H00D-TBE MOTHBE.

Mind-unfolding and character-building alone in the hands of this

gu rdian shape the destiny of nations. Many fond parents refrain

from correcting their children in the early periods of their life, think-

ing that Ihcv are too young to appreciate or understand moral train, n,',

and that when they become older their intellect or reason will enable

thorn to ,listinguisl, between good and bad-and that thus they mny

1,0 „hlvosso,l, and a reform effected through the reason. They c.m,-

,„it a great mistake, as would the gardener who should allow weeds

to grow up nnx.ng his flowers, thinking the weeding can be accom-
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plislied better wli»ii the flowern Imd attiiinod tlicir Kniwtlj. lOvcry in-

dividual who has had experience with plants knows thiit tho hmgcr
weeds are allowed to grow, tlie more difficult boconics the extermina-
tion of them. Let it not be forgotten that from tlie earliest age the

feelings, as well as tlie intellectual faculties, may be educated, and that
young cliildren show no less differences in their characters than in

their talents; they are i)atient or ohstimitc, indolent or lively, timid or
courageous, affectionate, attaclied to, or careless about others. There-
fore, if i)arents allow the iiropcnsitics of their children unrestrained
activity during their infancy under the belief that when they are older,

they may be reasoned out of their evil wa.> s, they cnmniit a great folly.

There are no absolutely j)erfect children in this world; all of tiiem
need restraining in some things and stinmlating in others. Kvery
home should be an institution for the treatment of imperfectly di!-

veloped children. Eveiy father and mother should supply themselves
with the best of books and instructions on child-training.

RtNTg OK OOVERNMENT.

Before and after birth of the child mildness, kindness and finiiness

should characterize all the words and actions of a parent. And never
be hasty in punishing a child. Forgetfulness, unsteadiness and wan-
dering thought are the natural faults of children ; therefore, when they
are not wilful, the faults are to be mentioned softly and gained u])on

by time. A child is full of life, and it is not easy for him to stop play-
ing immediately at the command of the parent. Instead of speaking
in a Iiarsh voice, or angry tone, it is better to s])eak gently, or perhaps
it is better to present some new object to attract his attention. If it

is neeessar)- to punisli a child never do it in anger. "Appeal to the
heart and feelings of your children at a very early age, with warm,
tender emotions," says Froebel, "and when onco powerfully appealed
In and profoundly stirred the heart will ap;irehend the right much
more quickly than will the head. When the feelings are deeply agi-

tated, they will overflow and compel the assent of the Intellect,"
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To cultivate obedience, do it through love; take the time to inrtnict

ana teach by example. Children are peychological ; they feel a thing,

more than they reason. Reason comes later with them. For instance,

if a child, no matter how young, insists upon doing contrary to your

wishes, don't say. "I'll whip you," "I'll do this," or "I'll do that if

you don't mind," but be resolved, and firm in carrying out y^ur re-

solve.
THB BBinnt WAT

to train a child into goodness, to become one continual joy in the homo

and in school, gentle to his associates and playmates, truthful and

conscientious in all dealings with his fellowmen, is to be all that your-

self. Desirable habits in children must be formed in infancy j
the child

at this age is as plastic clay in the hands of the molder. We must

study children's motives more than their methods. For instance, two

children may be doing the same thing, one from a bad motive, the other

from a good motive. Be very gentle with them at all times. Carefully

study the child's disposition and learn all of his ways that you miiy

more readily understand just how to manage him. Be in perfect syin-

rathy with him. Do not fail to abundantly caress and speak gently to

him at all times, and never, under any circumstances, no matter wliiit

the provocation, allow yourself to scold or strike at him. This art

would be at variance with and defeat our plans.

ynsstsa the child's oomfiubkob.

Parents should hold the sweet confidence of their children; they

must not fail to be their first teachers of the truths pertaining to tlioiv

sexual life. The natural and practical training and instruction tlint

should be imparted to them on this subject is not beyond their intel-

lectual ken. Knowledge is not only power, but safety; truth is always

beautiful, and the laws that pertain to the physical life of man and

woman may lie explained to children, and in such a way as to insrire

them with, more parental love and a profonnder self respect than tiny

could otherwise ever experience. Thus to win the child's confident

in the mother is the strongest possible shield against wrong teaching.
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LetZ-fn^
""ore impre^ive w„y »f illu.trating thi. fact and themethodB to be u.ed, than by giving my reader,, by per„,i.»ion, the fol-

aJ fJ"^ u
^ *^''"""" "''^"'"' """""• "f "The Notebook of anAdopted Mother." (E. p. Dutton & (.o.)

"•AnonAmDiKo a omrD'g ruurr."

"Nearly every mother who»o ehiUlr..,. have grown from babvhood
to school age. flnd« w.th « p„ng tlu.t th..y a... bearing and toeing things
which are impure and degrading. That h lo say, she doe, if »he 1, a
vigilant mother and one who keeps the c..mfi,len,.e of her children It8he « one of those unfortunately optimistic parents who feol their
children safe anywhere and so is uot „n 'he alert, her peace of mindmay remain unbroken, or if she is one who docs not invite contide.oe.
she may still possess that ignorance which is bli».s.

''Suppose she is a young mother, prepared by no training for the
duties of maternity and resfai, cd by the <„uventions of past genera-
tions from discussing her perplexity with others, what is she to dot
In the hope that one mother's experience may be helpful to others, this
article is written.

"My eons are adopted children, the younger of whom is now about
seven years old. He came to us with his mind unsullied, a strong
manly, upright child of five. The other was eight when we took him
and had already heard mu..]. that was impure. Before he came the
younger boy had heard from me in a whole.,on,e and matter-of-fact
way th» story of birth. I would hardly have chosen to tell it so earlv
but he saw and heard something on a farm which forced the situation'
Although he had been warned by a playmate not to tell his mother
the habit of opening his heart and mind to mc was so strong tl-.at ho
disregarded the injunction as soon as he got home, beginniuR c.i„.
liously and talking freely when he found that it was safe. He sat . n
ni> lap and I explained to him that it was not a matter to be discussed
with other children, but that he ..onl.l speak of it at anv time to his
father and me. I also told him that mothers knew much more about
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uc-li things tlian boys, and that wl.enevcr he wUhed to nndBretand

anything better, he should a»k me and I would try o explain it to him.

A mw mrLVMOi.

"Wl'en the older boy came, he wait evidently full of the idco that

a „ ,• wa8 to be kept at bay. A boy was to mind her, or at least

to inuke her think that he did; in her presence he mnst appear to be

respctful, gentle and innc^nt, what he said or did behind her buck

did not matter, so long as he was not found out. He was not a boy o

vicious nature. On the contrary, he had a clean and wholesome heart

and an unusually «ne mind, but lie was encrusted, if one may so ex-

press it, with wrong Imbita of thought and action. The two children

were brothers and devoted to each other, in spite of long separation.

It was a question which would influence the other, and the younger

one had his parents' help and prayers on his side.

"1 knew from a conversation between the two, which I overhear.!,

that the older could not be persuaded that it was safe to attempt con-

fideutiul relations with me. I knew, too, that he was sharing some

things hp had learned with his little brother, who would come and re-

peat then, to me. 1 was very glad when the chance came one day, as

we were examining some tiny dor-mice, to speak in the most matter-

of-fact way of their pre-natal life. The older boy looked scared an.l

turned away his head. I looked at the mice in my hand while I said,

'You knew, didn't you, dear, about such thingst'

"He hesitated and the younger boy nodded reassuringly. 'Why

don't you tell herf he cried. 'It's always right to talk about tliinsjs

to vour mother.'

'"Then there was a frightened assent, and T went on to spcnk ol

some of the wonders of early nutrition until there was a comfortiiWe

break in the dangerous barrier of reserve. Thpn I changed the sah-

jeet, feeling that he would soon make his own advances to confidential

relations with me, and I was not mistaken.

"My bovs. are still little boys. I cannot be sure what the c.inins

years may bring, but know that at present they are pure and wliole-
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•ome in iiuriMiBf, not removed from the impurity of tlii* worlil, hut
lighting oontun.innti.m U8 wi.ely hh tlicy .an mid telling th.'ir iri.illier

what most children exert themaelvex f) liiile.

"Xot muny weelcH ngo the elder hoy nilled me into their room a»
I wa» leaving, after tucking them in nnfely f.,r the night. '.Mother,'
he said, 'I wish you'd tell me how I can keep from thinking of the had
things the hoyn at «.hool «ay. Somehow. wh..n th.y'ie in my mind,
I can't help thinking ahout them.'

"Now if there ever in a time when my hmi-.Im lull ..a rcs|>ectfully
attentive earn it i- «t bedtime, when the .li»lia,li„n- of |h,. day arc
over and the evening prayer has heg.,llen .•. kw....| seriousness in my
two exceedingly active ))oys. So I ignored the wailing engagement anil

.t down on the foot of the <plder hoy's I .(!.

THE Him) A BIBS HOUSE.

" 'Which do you like hest,' I aske.l, 'Knglisl, sparrows or wrens!'
" 'Wrens, of eonrse,' said the hoys.

"'If you had a bird house with room in it for Just oi , pair of
birds, you would rather have wrens than Knglish span-ovs"

"'Course!'

" 'Pretend your mind is a bird house, and when there are sparrows
in it, turn tlier,, out. If the bird house is empty, they will come hack
and build again. Get some wrens ,|uickly to live there, and the spar-
rows will stay away. They are tlie bad thoughts, you know, and the
wrens arc the good ones.'

"Tliis illustration ai)|>ealed to the boys hecan-w we see a yearly
struggle between wrens and sparrows for a bird bouse on our place.
Then T told them the story of King .John and the Abbess Ana, with
the quick r id true retort of the abbess

:

'We cannot liinder the passing

Of a wild-winged bird overhead;
But well may we kcc]) her from building

Her nest in our garden,' she said.
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"In telling I was careful to adapt it to their understanding, and

they were much interested and amused by these lines, which they re-

penti-d after me.

" 'But how can I make myself think good thoughts!' persisted the

elder boy.

" 'Pretend you are taking a railroad trip, and think what you can

see from the car windows,' I suggested, 'or read in one of your books

or do some work just as hard as you can.'

" 'I don't see why you need to ask mother such questions when

she is tired,' remarked the younger boy indignantly, sitting bolt up-

right in his bed. 'There's lots of interesting things to think about.

You might make believe you are a frog. I like to do that.'

"Both boys say, 'It isn't any fun to think or say low things. Only,'

they add, 'some of the boys say them when we are around, and then

we can't forget.'

"The older boy once asked a question and answered it himself, as

follows: 'Who invented all the bad words! Perhaps it was Cain. I

suppose he was about the worst man, and he lived so long ago he could

get them started.'

"This suggested heroic measures to the younger brother, and lie

said: 'I tell you what I think would be a good thing, mother. Just

kill all the bad people, and then there wouldn't be anybody to spoil our

being good, don't you see!' I am not sure that I made them under-

stand that moral fiber comes by resistance of evil, not by isolation

from it, but I did my best. Poor little victims of the depravity nt

others! How much vigilance and skill is required of parents to rob

such evils of their fascination! And how necessarj' it is that the first

cliildish attempts at conversation about such things should not be dis-

couraged by scathing rebukes or ii simple injunction not to talk about

'such dreadful things.' My little boy was right when he added to a

remark of mine that 'it is God who makes people good.' ' Y-yes, I know

it's God, but mothers help a lot!'
"



CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE t!|IAN(iK OF IJFK.

On« of Nature's Bequlrements—Tlm.j of Comini Ti..i. r.. . ^
Symptom, Vary-Dnration of Floc." of cZJ^a „ „" °" "" "" "•"'"y-
.nd A.plr.tlonLTt..tm,nt of Va'loJ pSr^ .

™ '^'""° °' "'»-'"" Hope,
- Physical Ohauge, inTn-Dlurof S« ,7; P ? '"" """»-"»• <" Syrlngo

Increase-Wrong Of Dis^oLrv o, v./ , i P^^'ons-sometime, an Abnormal

Impertinence of Drnso Ignorance'-RZem^taTr?'^ '
Inevltabl.-. "The

Nature-The SUent Deman^Brin^ SnpplTlS E^ntirT^TT^ "" ""'" "
Oive Expreaaion to Pace and Fom-A False A,a™M I

Mind-Power-Thoaghts

Byspepela-Bofy tn. Ag,-Tbongl...-ltt^^rHTal.r„rr:rrp::.,^
^

Q HANGE of life is one of nature 's rc.,„men,eut« and sl.ould hey as perfectly nonnal as the change between the ages of ten and
fourteen. The change occurs, in tliis climate, when females an.ve at
about forty-five years of age, or at some other time between forty andnfty ypars. ''

CESSATION OF THE MENSES Oil OHAHOB OP LIPE.

With healthy females, this usually brings little or no serious dis-
turbance of the system; the change approaching gradually, the menses
becoming less profuse, and perhaps less frequent, until thev cease.
But in other instances there is a tendency to hemorrhage; e^en pro-
fuse flowing is not uncommon. And when there is no hemorrhage,
ospecially if the courses stop suddenly, there is frequently dizziness,
headache, nervousness, flashes of heat, disturbances in the urinarv
secretion and discharges, debility, pains in the back and lower part
of the abdomen, with heat; sometimes there is a violent itching of the
external parts.

SYMPTOMS OP THE CHANGE OF LIFB.

vary in different individuals according to their respective tempera-
ments. In this change women present the plethoric and the nervous
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tvue There is a large uumber of more or less distressing eymptoms

.."r forms of disease which result froui the change of life; among these

n,ay be mentioned bloody urine, piles, nose-bleed and otlier lien,-

orrhages ; in other eases we meet with diarrhoea, weakness of the stom-

aeh flatulence, vomiting and other derangements of the digestive eanal.

which are accompanied by constipation and profuse sweats^ borne

complain of rheumatism, or enlargement of joints; others suffer frou,

various eruptions, such as tetter of the genital organs or erysipelas

The most distressing maladies whid. break out at tins change ol

life are ulcers and polypi of the uterus and .'ancer of the breast..

The duration of the change may embrace a few months, or two years;

with a few it extends five to seven years. One peculmnty ol th-

change of life is tliat many.diseases are cured or disappear m con.c-

.,„ence of this change, and when the change is past in men or womo,,

they enter upon a new phase of life with new hopes and aspiration^

toward the present and the future.

TBEATMENT.

This period of life under our treatment is attended with very little

danger, as the various disturbances which result are generally s,.on

ieved by our remedies and instructions. Sunlight, outdoor air an.l

exercise are all-important in the treatment. Occupy the sunniest room

iu the house, practice the breathing exercises given (see index)
;
e evato

he spirit by pleasant, uplifting reading ; avoid gloomy people or gloo,,,

1 oughts; irv to regulate the bowels by eating properly; employ 1
,t

enem ncJ or twice a week to the womb and drink water freob^

Ho bathing-Turkish baths, vapor and hot water baths -e of benefit,

and CO d or hot compresses to the afflicted part. In case of hot flashes

and 1 eVrtburn, a disordered stomach is generally found to be the cause.

rlrfrom e;ting for twenty-four hours, with a grain o nux vom.

7see index), taken two or three times a day will overcome these d.ffionU

::: :itb inhaimg ami exhaling deeply fov«.rec minutes two or th«

times a day, which will further the cure and rest the body. If prostia
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tion of the nervous system ocTUrs, a good tonic to eniioli tlie bloofl is

necessary-nux vomica and ferrum phos. (See .Materia Mcli.'a and
Index.) A very hot bath once a week in preparing for a normal cliange
is indispensable. If bath tubs are not obtainal)le, use <'abinet batlis, or
wash the body all over in a very warm room, and use a copious injec-
tion once a week with a little borax. During the iieriod marked by the
change of life there should be as little indulgence in the sexual rela-
tion as possible; none at all is preferable. It is better to invite men-
struation as loig as possible; by doing this you exercisp a most ex-
cellent safe-guard against congestion, inflanuuation and .Icvclopment
of uterine tumors, growths and cancers. Injections should always
be used after a leucorrhoeal discharge; these injections will prevent
the itching, pain and smarting from which women suffer so nmch dur-
ing this period. When change of life is so far advanced that the
secretions from the womb and vagina are sharp, hot, and acrid, causing
increased soreness and inflanmiation, use the fountain syringe; com-
mence with water comfortably warm, gradually increase "the tempera-
ture until quite hot; medicate the water with a tablespoonful of borax
or teaspoonful of boracic acid. At night insert one of t-- capsules
into the vagina, mentioned in "Materia Medica." Have no fear that
the hot water douche will induce hemorrhage; on the contrary, it is a
safe-guard against it. Dress the feet warmly and clothe the body
comfortably.

With the appearance of the tirst symptoms is the time to begin
treatment, which should be continued until the change is estjibliahed.
This prevents abnormal growths, tumors, polypi, cancers, flooding and
many other conditions which render the change critical and even dan-
gerous to many women. The reason so much suffering is experienced
during this period is that women do not understand how to properly
prepare the system to undergo the change.

The above treatment will not only cure you, but when employed
and persevered in, change of life becomes as normal as the change
froni girlhood to womanhood.
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OHAMOE OP LIPB IN J**"-

Ab at puberty, so at the age of forty to fifty, men as well as women,

uass through important physical changes. At the "change of hfe

men suffer from aervousness, insomnia, impaired sight pam at tne

base of the brain, and often there is some tendency to softenmg of the

brain and insanity. It is noticeable thrt suicides among men are more

common at this age than at any other. The generative organs be-

come less vigorous, their functions grow weaker, and nature s penod

of sexual decline has begun. This does not necessarily >n>P^ th"* *-^'

general health also declines to any permanent extent. With care,

a man may be hale and vigorous for thirty or forty years after these

disturbances have passed. But it is of the greatest importance to ao-

stain from sexual intercourse during this period. It '« ««
-«f°

'«•
^^

the well-being of the man as to that of the woman. As the ' chang

of life" approaches in both men and women about the same time, ,t

is usual for the sexual passions to decline This is nature's process

:

the reproductive organs have finished their work, and the feelings

dependent upon them are no longer required. Sometimes bowevo,.

there is an abnormal increase of the passions instead of heir ces -

tion and they become more violent than at any other time of life. This

unnatural condition should he looked upon with serious aPPre^enB^on

""d an experienced physician consulted, for it may be the indication

of some grave disease. Sexual gratificaaon at this time is a common

cause of intensifying all the numerous inconveniences and disonlers

attendant upon this period in men. This fact -^'e^ond all questio ;

hence continence is not only recommended, but should be regarded

one of the most essential hygienic measures to insure a safe and rapid

transit through this poriod of sexual decline.
,

.

I repeat, to abstain from sexual intercourse during this period is

of the greatest importance and as essential to the welfare of men a>

of women.
. ^ , , , ,. j

Inflammations, congestion., diseases of the prostate gland, blad-
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dor mill kidneys are among tlie afflictions wliieh become active iiiid

troublesome and necessitate careful treatment. It follows uaturiilly

tliat a great discrei):incy of years in the marriage relation is a viola-

lion of the laws of nature. The marriage of a man of fifty to a young

lady of twenty is wrong to botii.

TBEATMENT FOB MEN IN CHANOE OF LIFE.

Tlie hygienic treatment is the same for men as for women, wliicli

includes lioi water baths, Turkisli baths, Hussian steam baths; hot

water batlis once a week are indispensable to prevent or cure the nuiny

degrees of congestion and inflammations of the prostate gland, blad-

der, testicles and kidneys. When taking an ordinary hot water batli

innke the water hotter and liotter to induce perspiration, wash off well

with soap and water, then let in the cold water gradnally tf) close the

pores sufficiently to jirevent taking cold. Do not use physics that

nould increase the discomforts; do not indulge in wine or beer or

liquor of any kind. Upbuild the system with fruits, cereals, grape

.juice, milk, soups, plain food well cooked, meats once a day.

The author has for many years employed a capsulo of her own
compounding for chronic constipation, jiainful hemorrhoids, piles, ul-

ceration, prolapsus of bowels, sterility, impotence, nocturnal emissions

and obstinate diseases of the i)rostate gland with most satisfactory

results. (See Materia Medica and Diseases of Women.) I subjoin the

following beautiful thoughts on health and beauty, by Prentice llul-

ford. The possibility to be as beautiful at fifty as at fifteen, is here

explained from tlie mental point cf view

:

HOW THE MIND BUILDS THE BOOT.

"Your thoughts shape your face and give it the expression peculiar

to it. Your thoughts deteniiine the attitude, carriage, and shape of

your whole body.

"The lavt' for beauty and the li. / for perfect health are the same.

Both depend entirely upon the state of your mind; or, in other words,

on the kind of thoughts you put out and receive.
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"Ugliness of expression comes of unconscious transgressions of

a law, be tl,e ugline.s in the young or okl. Any form of decay in a

human body, any form of weakness, anything in the personal «ppear.

ance of men and women which makes them repulsive to you, is be-

cause their prevailing Irame of mind has made them so.

THB nraOEN lOVB or BBAOTT.

"Nature plants in us what some call 'instinct'; we call it higher

reason, because it comes of a finer set of senses than onr outer or physi-

cal senses; a dislike to everything that is repulsive or deformed, or

that shows signs of decay. This is the inborn tendency m human na-

ture to shun the imperfect, and see the relatively perfect.

"Your higher reason is right in disliking wrinkles or decrepitude

or any form or sign of the body's decay; for the same reason you are

ri.^lit"in disliking a soiled or torn garment. Your body is the actua

clothing, as well as the instrument used by your mind or spirit. 1

i« the same instinct, or higher reason, making you like a weU-formo,

au,l beautiful body, that makes you like a new and tasteful suit of

clothes.

THE MISTAKE OP THB AOB8.

"You and generations before you, age after age, have been tol.l

it was an inevitable necessity, that it was a law, and in the order o

nature for all times and for all ages, that, after a certain period of

life, your body must wither and become unattractive, and ^hat e^cn

your minds must fail with increasing years. You have been told tha

your mind bad no power to repair and recuperate your body-to make

it over again, and make it newer and fresher continually.

"It is no more the inevitable order of nature, that human bodies

should decay as they have decayed in the pa.t, than that a man should

travel only by stage-coach as he did sixty years ago; or that message

should be sent only by letter as they were fifty years ago, before tl

use of the electric telegraph ; or that your portraits could be taken ody

by the painter's brush as they were half a century ago, before the dis-
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covery that the Bun could iu.priut hu image of yourself ou a sonsiUvo
surface prepared f<ir it.

_

"It is the inipertinonce „f dense iRnonince for any of us to snv wl,.-,t
s, or what is to be, in the order of nature. It is a stupid blunder to
look back at the little we know of the past, and say, that it is the uner-
ring index finger telling us what is to be in the future

I

THB MIOT) OAK KEEP THE BODY VIOOROUS.

"You are not young relatively. Your present youth means that
your body 18 young. The older your spirit, the better you can preserve
the youth, vigor, and elasticity of your body. Hecause the older our
mind, .he more power has it gathered from its mauy existences Yon
can use that power for the preservation of beautv, of health of vigor
of all that can make you attractive to others. You can also uncon-
sciously use the same power to make you ugly, unhealthy, weak dis-
eased, and unattractive. The more you use this power in either of
these directions, the more will it make you ugly or beantiful, healthy
or unhealthy, attractive or unattractive; that is, as regards unattrac-
tiveness for this one existence. Ultimately, you must, if „„t in this
in some other existence, be symmetrical; because the evolution .,f the
mind, of which the evolution of our bodies from coarser to higher
forms is but a crude counterpart, is ever toward the higher, finer, bet-
ter and happier.

"That power is your thought. Every thought of yours is a thing
as real, though you cannot see it with the physical, or outer eve as a
tree, a tlower, a fruit.

' '

"Your thoughts are continually molding your muscles into shape
and manner of movement in accordance with their character.

"If yoar tlionght is always determined and decided, vour step in
walking will be decided. If yonr thought is iiermanently decided von-

/ whole carriage, bearing, and address will ..how that if vou sav ,^ tliin-
ypu mean it.

" " "

"If yonr thoughts are permanently nndeeided, you will ha\e a
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penuanently undecided gesture, address, carriage, or manner of usinR

your body; and this when long continued, will make the body grow

decidedly misshapen in some way, exactly as when you are writing ,n

a mood of hurry, your hurried thought makes misshapen letters, and

sometimes misshapen ideas; while your reposeful mood or thought,

makes well-formed letters and graceful curves as well as well-formed

and giaceful ideas.

TELIrTALE LIMBS OK THB PAOB.

"You are f'cry day thinking yourself into some phase of character

and facial expression, good or bad. If your thoughts are permanently

cheerful, vour face will look cheerful.

"If most of the time you are in a complaining, peevish, quarrelsoi.u

mood, this kind of thought will put ugly lines on your face; they w,ll

poison vour blood, make you dyspeptic, and ruin your cou.plcxu.,,;

because'then you are in your own unseen laboratory of mmd, generat-

ing an unseen and poisonous element, your thought; and as you put n

out or think it, by the invisible law of nature, it attracts to .. the san.^

kind of thought-element from others. You think or open your mM,.l

to the mood of despondency or irritability, and you draw more^or lcs>.

of the same thought element from every despondent or irritable ,„m,i

or woman in your town or city. You are then charging your maK-...,

vour mind, with its electric thought-current of destructive tenden,^.

and the law and property of thought connects all the other thou^l.t

currents of despondency or irritability with your mental battery, vour

THE EFTEOTS OF ALABM.

"Your mind can make your body sick or well, strong or weak, ao-

cording to the thought it puts out, and the action upon it of the tliousW

of others Cry 'Fire' in a crowded theatre, and scores of persons aiv

made tremulous, weak, paralyzed with fear. Perhaps it is a fa s.

alarm. It is only the thought of me, a horror so acting on the l.o,lv.

as to turn the hair white in a few hours.
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BOW TRS mm) OONTBOU OIOHaTION.

"Angered, peeviBli, worried, or irriluble thought nfTects injuriously
thp digestion. A sudden mental shock iiiny destroy one's iippetite for
n meal, or cause the stomach to reject sucl. meal when enten. The
injury so done the body suddenly, in lelatively few cases, by fear or
other evil state of mind, works injury more gradiinlly on millions of
bodies all over the planet.

"Dyspepsia does not come so much from the food we eat, as of
the thoughts we think while eating it. We may cat the healthiest bread
in the world, and if we eat it in a sour temjier, we will put sourness in
our blood, and sourness in our stomachs and sourness in our faces.
Or if we cat in an anxious frame of mind, anil are worrying all the
time about how much we should, or should not, eat, and whether it

may not hurt us after all, we are consuming anxioiis, worried, fretful
thought-element with our food, and it will jxiison us. If we are cheer-
ful and chatty, lively and jolly, while eating, we are putting liveliness
and cheer into ourselves, and nuiking such ((ualities more and more a
part of ourselves. If our family group eat in silence, or come to the
table with a sort of forced and resigned air, as if saying, each one
to himself or herself, 'Well, all this must be gone over again,' and
the head of the family buries himself in his business cares or hisnows-
pnper, and reads all the nmrders, suicides, burglaries, and scandals for
the last twenty-four hours, and the queen of the household buries her-
self in sullen resignation or household cares, then tliere are being
literally consumed at that table, along with the food, the thought-ele'
inent of worry, me-der, suicide, and the morbiC element which loves
lo dwell on the horrible and ghastly, as a result, dyspepsia in some of
its many forms will be manufactured all the way down the line, from
one end of th table to the other.

NOTICE THE COBNEBS OP THE MOITTH.

"If the habitual expression be a scowl, it is because the thoughts
behind that face are mostly scowls, If the corners of the mouth are

m
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tlrncd down, it U because mo.t of the toe the thought- wn'oh

^J*™
„„d «hnpe the .nouth are gloomy and ''"P-''*"!-

/] ",'"7,. ^eler,
invite people and make them desire to ge acc,uamted -

J
'^ -"^f

it i, b'..au«c that face U a sign, advert.mg t'-""*;*;

^^'"f^;',;;;;^
the wearer .nay not dare to «penlc to others, possibly may not dare

whisper to hiiiisclf.

.•HUWlT-THOOOBIi" OAWBB •TOOPWO.

end dwelling on something at that distance from her body.

FOVnBB or BXPBOTATIQK.

"If yon expect to grow old, and keep in your mind an image ,,r

eonstructro^ourse!; as old and decrepit, you will assuredly 1.

80. You are then making yourself so.

"If you make a plan in thought, in unseen element, f°;

^^J ;

as helpless and decrepit, such plan will draw to yon unseen thonglt

:L:2;,that Which .nma..^.eaM.i^sa.«^^^
the contrary, you make for yourseit a pm *

decrepit,
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ninit grow old, you will not grow ol.l. It ii bflcauro you think it nuiHt
be 80, as jieoplo toll you, that iimkcM it so.

THB MIND A MAONZT.

"If in your mind you are over building uii ideal of yourself iih

strong, healthy, and vigorous, you are building to yourself of Invisible
element that which is ever drawing to you more health, strength and
vigor. You can make of your mind a magnet to attract liealth or
weakness. If you love to think of the strong things of Nature, of
granite mountains, heaving billows and -esistless tempests, you at-
tract to you their clement of strength.

"If you build yourself in health and stiengtii today, and dospond
and give up such thinking and building tomorrow, yon do not destroy
what in spirit and of spirit you have built up. That amount of element
so added to your spirit can never bo lost ; but you do for the time, in

so desponding, that is, in thinking weakness, stop the bnildiug of your
health structure; and although your sjjirit is m, nmeli the stronger for
that addition of element, it may not be strong enough to give tiuiekly

to the body what you may have taken from it through .such despondent
thought.

"Persistency in thinking health, in imagining or idealizing yourself
as healthy, vigorous, and synmietrical, is the corner-stone of health
iind beauty. Of that which you think most, that you will be. and tlial

you will have most of. You say, 'No!' Hut your bedridden patient

is not thinking, 'I am strong;' he or she is thinking, '1 am so weak.'
Your dy8pe|)tic man or woman is not thinking, 'I will have ii strong
stomach.' They are saying, '1 can't digest anything;' and they can't,

for that very reason.

DO NOT PET TOUR UALADIES; OBIVE THEM OUT.

"We arc apt to nurse our maladies rather than nurse ourselves.

We want our maladies petted and sympathized witli, more thnn onr-

selves. We have a bad cold, our very (miiij;1i soiiictiiiics siiys to (itnern,

iim-Diisciously, 'I am this morning an object for yom- svinpathy. [
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« . 1 - It U the cold then, that i" cBlling out for Hympalhy.

am io afflicted.' It i» me «««> "^
, ,, j^ ,„;„,,, „bout

Werethebody treated rigUt^j. your own .a and U
^^^^^^ ^^ ,

you would say to that ^''^^^^H^ULm drive that wen.-

and the .ilent force of a few m nd. «o d.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^^_^^^^^_ ,_^

„e«out. lt'°"><*'™^''"f;'"fl,, other forms of di« a-e ar.

periou-ly ordered him. Colds

""f
»

"J^. ^igor an.l health

only forms of Satan, and thrive also b> nursing,

are 'catching' as well as tl>,. measles.

VBBMWT-DAT MMAOLM.

..There are mo.v and more pos^ihilitles '.j;'^-;,:::,^'ri

:-:rt:i:r=---"—
years ago. would have

»>-/
J^--

'.f;
'
Lua. manifestatio,.

person using it to the prison or th^^stake^
^ _^__^^ ^,^^,

of Nature's power, were then """"^
Devi or cruder element, in

people of that Ven<^X:>^^^^^ -^'"-">- ^""^ """

;;:r;Mgrer3C"ip"e—
fort and pleasure."



CHAPTEK XXXV.

INFLUEN'CE OF WOMAX IX I'lHMC AFFAIRS.

"WrauD U VOmty; ud Llb«rty 1> Woman"—Vlrtot Battti tlun ComBMrclillim—
Ronw-Lonn ind Home Bnlldeni - Enter-.jlnlng Clan In "Domeitlc Economy' '-Woji
u'a Itroni Ptraonallty a Factor In HIatory of KatloM—Two Typ««—Tin Tlmo for
tiM Laifor Work—"Motkeia In larnol" -Th« Ontreachlnf Motherhood Bplrlt-Tha Up-
ts-Datt Orandmothera—Women In the Broader Work—Police Matrona—Probation
Oacera—Tenement Inapectort Manageri of state Initltutlona -Social Settlementa—
Vllltlnf Nuraea— The Strain that Breika Down Alt Work- Horticulture Mualc—
Drama—Literature—16,000 a Year-AdvMtulng Sollcltora -Beportera- TeitBooka—
Home Intereita Kot Neglected -Teacblng—Pulpit—Law—Medicine -Polltlca—Trade
Vnlona—Powerful. Tet Womanly—The Ideal Teacher and the Ideal Mother—"Saint
Ooniageoua"—Expecting the Boat—"1 Should Blame Leaa and Pralao More."—The
Little Figure of Pathoa—Keeping the HeartWay Open.

VICTOR HUGO, the gmxt Kioiicli |iliiliii'i)|,lioi's last wurds uttered

iilid inserilied for the .stiitiie iit' the (inddcsn ol' Liheity I'lir the

World's Fair of I8!):i, were; "The .statue of itHeif is iiothiiiR, Imt the

idcu it conveys is everythini?. For wi nmn is llherty, and liherty is

woman."

A country's welfare depend.s on the kind of men and woiiieii it jjio-

(liiees; on whether or not they are healthy in body, true in word iiml

deed, brave, sober, eliaste; to whom morals and virtue are of more iiii-

liortanee than gold.

iSueh men and women as lhe.se eome from homes wher(! liglit i)hysi-

cal, mental and moral traininji are a jiart of the very atmosphere from
earliest ehildhood; where intelligenee rules, and love gives to oi'eli

ineiuber of the family the ineeiitive to do his or her best for the sake

of the others. The nation's welfare is safest when in the hands of

home-lovers and home-builders.

"PLAYINQ HOUSE" TO SOME PtJBFOSE.

One inti'restiiiii; eNpcriment tried in SI. Louis, which Felix .\d!er

«iis auNious to hiive cuiilimied and e\l'iided, wns tli;it of hnliliii!;

481
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children's classes in Domestic Science. No class contained more than

nine pupils. Hoys and girls in turn personated the father and the

n.other, the oldest child and the youngest child, of a tauuly; and in

this wav they were taught the ethics of tlie home.

Is it not clear that children so trained would go out into the world

when thev arrive at maturity, better fitted to make the whole world

homelike "than if such training were omitted! That tliey would have

a true insight and rare practical resources to bring to bear on the

great problems of public life? For a nation, after all, is only a larger

home.

THE LEADEBBHIP OF WOMAN.

Woman's part m national events has been of no little iinport».ncc.

History is full of the recorded instances of the rise and fall of na-

tions based on the strong personality of highly individualized women.

\U women have an influence on the public affairs of their country;

not only when, like Joan of Arc, or Frances Willard, they lead host,

to battle for a nation's rights or for a noble cause, political, philan-

thropic or moral; but also when they help to raise the standard ..I

nuritv and right living by making their home-lives so fragrant with

beautv peace an,l serenity that it is a benediction to enter the.r doors.

There will alwavs be the two types of reformers; those who am.

di,-ectlv bv means of argument, througli press or platform, to chan,.-

e.isting conditions, and those who merely ra^ialr good from the ho„.-

ccuter, often without knowing or intending that their lives slu, 11 in-

spire changes for the better in others. Hoth classes arc needed; nnd

in some rare, gran.l lives the two methods arc combined.

LIFE'S LAEOEE WORK.

When a woman has passed through the change of life, she often

feels new impulses and powers urging her to a wider activity. Iter

vich experience, deepened sympathies and the mother-love which h.,

heen the gift of vears, now inspire her to fields of endenvor as «c]l

suited to her life at this time as were the seemingly smaller, vet n,-
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finitely precious, calls iiimii lier during the cluld-bcaring aiid child-

rearing period. Her children are now well grown; but she is called,

perhaps, to become one of thr ]l:!^ hiTs in Israel," a woman who leads,

inspires and teaches many o Hh' youi.;;i'r :.embers of her own sex, or

(if both sexes, giving of he, r .'h storeh- use of life-experiences that

thef and society may be the gaiuem. The leaders in that world-wide

movement, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, are largely

of this type. It is the instinct of motherhood extended to the outside

world; the impulse of protective love which would shield others, and

especially the young, from danger, that actuates these women in their

many-sided work for humanity's upbuilding. The work against the

saloon and gambling den, the establishment of rescue missions, day

nurseries, mothers' meetings, work among soldiers and sailors, thi"

Flower Mission, anti-cigarette leagues—these and some forty other

lines of work included in the organization's duties, are all expressions

of the mother-nature in behalf of the suffering and tempted ones on

every hand.

SINOLE WOMEN WITH MOTHBR^HEAETS.

Nor is this impulse felt only by tliose women who have had children

of their own. Who will think for one moment of denying that Frances

Fi. AVillard had the true mother-instinet! JIany noble women who do

not marry have hearts large enough and warm and tender enough, to

take in every suffering soul that is struggling towards better condi-

tions. They are mothers mentally and spiritually. We often find

llieni in the ranks of teachers ; and no one should enter that profession

who does not heartily love the work and partake in some degree of

this instinct of motherhood. To be single is not, for these, a re])roai'li

;

rather is it a sign of consecrated service no less to be honored than

if It were shared by another. No less, but indeed, no more; for ser-

vice is service, whether lonely or shared.

A FLBA FOS THE ORAKDMOTHEBS.

While we welcome and love the Young People's Societies of Chris-

tian Endeavor, the Epworth Leagues and other organizations for en-

Hi
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listing the young in every good work, yet it is iifter nil to tlio niotluT

heart that these mill all socially nphuililing forces must look for their

lasting and steadying inspiration.

Let the young be encouraged to thus organize; it is a safeguard

and great help to themselves and blessing to the world; but when the

years have brought both greater leisure and riper experience, the

organized work to be done in late maturity will be found of a char-

acter not to be desiiised by eager Young America. 1 plead for the

wider spread of the recognition now just beginning to be acurded to

the healthy, well-read, up-to-date i/iamhiiofhcis of the twentieth cen-

tury! They are better fitted in every wn\- to lead in public movements

than tliey were when twenty years younger; and bettei' fitted by fur

than were their own grandmothers before tliem. Hygienic living and

the advance of public intelligence liave done much for woman. Let her

thank God and take courage-and go on to tlie still greater achieve-

ments yet before her.

WHAT WOMEN ABB DOINO TO-DAY.

Let us take a brief glimpse of woman' present status in the world

of work apparently apart from the liomi'. (T say "apparently" for

it will be found that the home-life touches and inspires the outside

activities at almost every point.)

OHEOKINO JXJVENII^ CRIME.

In Xew York and other cities women are doing valuable service as

police matrons, and especially in .iuvenile courts. Chicago has fifteen

"probation officers" in this work. They follow up their court work

by visiting in the homes. They gather the children into boys' chibs,

see that they are sent to school, and exercise a watchfulness only

eiiualled by their tact.

PBOMOTINO HEALTH IN TENEMENTS.

Interesting facts luive been made known regarding women's work

in connection with Health Boards, showing that they make the best
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of teuement inspectors. In New York the overcrowded conditions have
led to a public control uf housing absolutely military in its nature, the
landlord having almost no control left. Many women are in the ser-

vice. They must pass a competitive examination, and are engaged
solely on their merits. Tenement inspection is so closely allied to

housekeeping that many a trained woman is glad to take such a posi-

tion when a man would not.

IN FHILANTHBOFIO WORK.

Women are often engaged as umnageis of state charitable institu-

tions; and excellent ones tlie\- have proved in the great m.:jority of
oases. They should be well equipi)ed, and to insure this, they should
be liberally paid; for the welfare of iiiaiiy persons depends on the
kindness, good sense and efficiency of tlie manager. Women's tendency
toward sympathy for the poor and helpless makes them often well

adapted by nature for this work; but it requires jiractical training
ns well. The various social settlements managed by women-of which
Hull House, Chicago, is a fair sample—are proving a powerful factor
in solving the problems of the slums.

VISITINa NUBSES.

Sixteen districts in Chicago, containing eigiit hundred families, are
blessed with one very important kind of relief work among the poor;
that of visiting nurses. Tliere are twenty of these nurses. All are
engaged by the year, working eleven months, and some of them giving
half their income to philanthroi.ic work. The requirements and quali-

fications for the position are stringent, and Miss Harriet Fulmer said,

in her account of the matter, that women who do this district work are
apt to break down pliysically more quickly than other nurses, as the
strain is more continuous, tliere being practically no rest between
oases.

IK THE FINER ARTS.

Women excel in the arts pertaining to the home, and virtually have
a monopoly of most of them. In art work for stores there is a largo
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field. As illustratois, designers and sculptors women are winninp

laurels. A new opening lor the sex is found in practical horticulture;

also in landscape gardening, there heing a demand for trained super-

visors in many private and public grounds. In the schools of music

and acting, women outnumber men in the ratio of 3 to 1.

In the field of literature women's achievements are more marked,

jierliaps, than in any other. In fiction they closely rival men, but tli.'

proportion of women regularly employed on rpwspapers is small. Tlu'

J]a8t is more conservative than the West, on this point. In magazmi-

it is altogether different. A woman manuscript reader at McClure s

receives a .^.alary of $5,000 a year; and the list of woman editors wli.,

have won success is legion. Women obliged to earn their own living

are said to do the best work, as a rule.

In securing advertisements for papers, women show a marked

capaeitv, and many of them are finding the work of a newspajior

reporter both broadening and remunerative. The scholastic tendein'y

to deprecate newspaper writing is to be deplored. Lilian Bell's best

work was a collection of articles which first appeared in newspaper

columns; and tlie same is true of Lilian Whiting and others.

The number of women who write text-books for grammar schools

e.xeecds the number of men, and the quality excels. In high-schml

text-book production, men and women are about equal; in college books

women lag behind, but in quantity rather than in quality.

PEOFEBSIONAL AND SOCIETY WOMEN OOMPAEED.

It is urged bv thoughtful people that the home does not suffer h^

reason of a woman's selection of one of the higher arts as a callinj-;

that as a matter of fact, the society woman sees less of her cbiklren

than does the professional woman when she is at home; and that no

true woman ever permits enthusiasm for her profession to crowd oat

the home interests. "The favorite, as well as the most suitable, place

for a mother to exercise her musical talent," says Madam Zeisler. •'is

at the cradle of her child."
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In teaoliiii^s in pulpit woik, in law and medicino, in pulitii's, trade

unions ami as inventors and investors and l-rokers, women :nc [nossins

forward, and Columbia lias many reasons to be pidud (if licr daugh-
ters. It is not difficult to foresee the increasingly marked inflnonce

wliioli woman is to have, in the near future, on pu1)iic afftiirs. 'Witli

it all, let us liope and firmly believe that she will retain licr «tronK.

sweet womanliness. Tlien, as slie advances, it will lie indeed to make
the -whole world homelike. Let the i)eenliaily close and beautiful

sympathy which existed 'je'weon Frances K. Wllard and "Saint
Courageous," as she called her mother, be a moro impressive lesson

than any words of mine as to tlie possibility and sweet nate'-ilness of

combining the two t\-i)es of what is greatest in womanhood: the ideal

teacher and tlie ideal mother. (Jrand as was the lifework of tlie gi'cat

.-efornier, it should not be forgotten that it was the outcome of a wise

mother's loving and consecrated training, from her children's infancy,

and we may be certain, long before.

THE POWEB OF EZFEOTATIOM.

"She never expected us ty be bad children," said Jliss Willard of

her mother, in giving her childhood reminiscences. "T never- lieard

her refer to total depravity as our inevitable heritage ; she always said,

when we were cross, 'Where is my bright little girl that it is so pleasant

to have about? Somebody must have taken her away and left this little

creature here with a scowl upon her face.'

"She always expected us to do well; and after a long and beau-

tiful life, when she was sitting in sunshine calm and sweet at 87 years
of age she said to one who asked wliat she would luve done difforently

as a mother if she had her life to live o-^vr ag; .1, 'I should blame less

and praise more.' She used to say that a little child is a figure of

pathos. Without volition of its own it finds itself in a most difficult

Bcene; it looks around on every side for helii, .-md we who have grown
way-wise should make it feel at all times teuderlx- wc!co;ne, and no;m8h
it in the fruitful atraospheie of love, trust and approbaliou.
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H008E UPB TOLL OF INSPIBATION.

.>• • • With such a mother my home life was full of inspira-

tion; she encouraged every outbrnnchiim' thought and purpose.

BEI^ATIOir OF BROTHER AND SISTER.

"• * • When I used to play out of doors with ray brother, and

do the things he did, she never said, 'Oh, that is not for girls,' but

encouraged him to let me be his little comrade; by v.hich means he

became the most considerate, chivalric hoy I ever kne«v, for mother

taught him that nothing could be more for her happiness and h.s than

that he should be good to his little sister.

"• • • To my mind the jewel of her character and method with

her children was that she knew how without effort to keep an open

way always between her innocent heart and theirs; they wanted no

oti.tr comforter; everybody seemed less desirable than mother. If

something very pleasant happened to us when we were out playmg

with other children, or spending an afternoon at a neighbor's, we

would scamper home as fast as our little feet would carry us, because

we did not feel as if we had gained the full happiness from anythmg

that came to us until mother knew it."

There is no mother but has it in her power to control these thmgs

if fihe will. Is it any wonder that with such a beginning the life of

Frances Willard has proved a benediction that, unhindered even by

death, will go on for ages in its far-reaching and purity-inspirins

course, making glad the waste places of the world!



CHAPTER XXXVl.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

S?X^' I ' wm Gravitate to Her-Wl«. H..lth ana Woman'. Pomic" p"™

?S»,: p ,
?" °' "°»«'"-I'^™matI„n and Congertlon of th. Utarn-l

IZ^l'ZJ VrT"' °' *" Woml^uicration-Pawul Monat^a"";-Suppreaoon, Delay. Protoaene.^ etc.-MiK:arrU,.-te„oorrhoea-Oather«d Bmn.

r>EFORE woman can bring her best powers to the task of trans-
^-» forming and reforming public conditions, she must first come
into the full possession of those powers by acquiring freedom from
the many ills to which her sex is so largely and so often unnecessarily
subject. If half tlie effort were put forth to enlighten women on the
vaal subject of health that is now expended in teaching them that
they need the ballot, there is no doubt that the right to vote would
soon be gladly accorded them: for we should then have a race of
women whose combined physical and intellectual strength would make
them well adapted to give counsel in our legislative halls It is a
significant fact that those states which accord the greatest privileges
to women in public affairs, are the very ones celebrated for their health-
producing and health-restoring powers.

In considering some of the common ailments peculiar to woman
many of them will be found to yield to intelligent home treatment, and
the more serious ones can be greatly helped or alleviated by combining
the proper hygienic measures with the medical treatment required
The most skilled physician often cannot effect a cure without the aid
of the patient's will and full co-operation. Let women, therefore, cul-
tivate "th« will to be well" and refuse to be appalled by the lists of
disorders and symptoms here given for the ultimate purpose of bring-
inj; health and joy where suffering now reigns.
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TALLWO or THE WOMB

U very common and the result of complex cau.o. When tl^« P-'^P^

IZ partial the uterus descend, somewhat
'"';;^.^^ Jj

eomplete. it passes down through the vagma and P
"J-J^;^'^ „\

(he labia. Causes: There are m.ny causes '»'«'
'^^ Y/^^ 'j,.„„,

_g Which-
-;::r f;;;:^:-vt: - n^^cau-

tumors; dropsy of the bowels fajlmg
^^_^ ^^,,^

ening of the uterine ligaments, and the rela g
^, .,^.^,,,i„g,

„,„ general^^Z^^^^ZZ Cothes on the hip.

correct living; falls or strains »
corsets. Svmp-

garters suspended from a band around «- - -«'

-J^^^^ ,:„,;,.

fore uterine '•'^P'^^f^ ::fVis ^^^^^^^^^ however, when by

upon the removal of the ''ause. it
^^^^ ^^^^,^.

inflammation, congostion, or '^;^^^l,^ ^, ^,r.. is ..ry

a-iseased. It

^^f [ ^^^ jr-ios in hed a proper length of time

Ife Lta'S an '.ejects from it afterwards, as the tendency of

..irS't "I'e. following -—-- -:::j
by debility, take iron, 3d ""enua .on t re g™- a

^^^^^^^^

Also take macrotin
^^^-^-J^^-.J^i';/ 'positive pole plaood

take one or two ^f^*;";^;;^™'! the sacrum. If arisin,

Z^;:Mt:r^«S:: the hips, ..cmove the cause..
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(rent fs Inv kimicviiI ilchility. Klcclriiity, if sc'iciilinciill\ :i|)|ili,.l. in

lK'Ui'li( uil ill all disorders of tlic soxual orpans. If MilTiTiiij; fnnn I'old

feet, restore circulation by batliing tlicni froqueutly in liot water, tliea

ill cold. Dissolve n pint of salt in the hot water. Abstain from ico-

water, ice cream and salt pork. Freipient cheerful company, live much
out of doors, work in the garden, and do any and all kinds of light

work, in and out of the house. Keep away .rom all gloomy, despondent
people, and from all disi grtoai le, depressing influences. Make use of

dcei), abdominal breathing while standing or lying. Train the mind
to look on the bright side of things, rend cheerful books, and live in an
atmospbere of music and sunshine. The habit of thought has a marked
influence for good or ill, in this disease. In fact, not only falling of

the womb, but the different displacements, under the titles of Ante-
version, lietroversion. Anteflexion, HetroHcxion- all come under the

treatment of .Mental Therapeutics (see Inde.\). Compresses at night

over the sacrum or lower part of the back and over the womb, are of

benefit. Uress the feet warmly and wear skirts with the weight sus-

pended from the shoulder. At night draw the feet upwards, lie on
the back, grasp the abdomen over the womb with the hands, and mas-
^age upwards ; use hot injections once a week as hot as can be borne
with one-half dram powdered golden seal in the water. Bathe and
massage the body frequently; that it should be done daily is almost
:;ii absolute necessity. Hot ivater baths, gradually made cooler, with
brisk friction, are best. Eat wholesome, digestible food in small quan-
tities. The best diet consists of fruits, cereals, soups, cereal coffee

liot milk, and plenty of good <lrinking water. T have long prescribed

rterine Capsules, to be inserted at night if there is pain, inflammation

or discharge of any kind.

INFLAMMATION OF THE UTEBUS.

Causes: Heavy lifting, tight lacing, and hereditary tendency.

Symptoms: Pain in the back, jiain in the groin, bearing-down pain
over the bladder. Treatment: Perfect rest, lying in a recumbent
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l,„Hiti..n. Pulsatilla i« tl.c remedy. Hot injections should be applied

once n day; also ele-^tricitN wientifieally applied. One treatment is

often »ufficipnt. Kor a .Inoni.', inflamed condition, where ulceration

„„,1 le. rliua e.xi»t, hot injections twice a week xlionid be taken, usinR

one gallon of water. Sepia and niacrotin in alternation. T)eep broatli

iHK inUKt be pra.'ti.ed, and all clothing susi.en.led from the shoulders.

OONOGBTIOM OF THE UTBBin,

like that of other organs, is a disease of freiiucut occurrence, and is

caused bv the a.'cumulatiou ot l)loo.l in the veins and capillaries. The

congestion is generally combined will, infiltration into the cellular

tissue of the uterus, producing oe<l«ma, whicli, in some eases, is very

considerable.

Causes: There are a variety of .•auses which uuiy produce this

condition of the uterus; su.'h as the freiiuent use of emmenagogues,

which contain n.ercury; cx,,'.snre of the feet to the damp and cold

earth hv wearing thin sho,' s; Ih, practice of dressing in such a manner

as to compress the waist, thus preventing the return of the venous

blood to the heart by tlie sniierficial veins, also obstructing the capil-

lary circulation; hence the blood is for.^ed througli the deep capillaries,

iuducinf: congestion of the uterus. It may also be caused by repeated

j.bortions, bv excessive venery, by cold and exjiosure; in short, any-

thing wliich will induce it in any of the internal viscera, will produce it

in the uterus.

Treatment: Hot injections; same as iuHamraation of uterus.

ANTEVXBSION OF THE WOMB (TlPPUtO POEWABD).

The womb in its natural (losition inclines considerably forward.

The inclination of the uterus is such that it .•oincides with the axis „l

tl,e pelvic cavitv. Tn anteversion the womb falls still farther forward,

sometimes to such a degree that it lies almost horizontally across the

'"'

nuring tlie period of development the womb is always anteverted,

but after puberty this condition usually disappears. Fibroid tumors
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situnted on the aoterior bnso of the utciua will produce nntovernions
by dragKiiig the organ forward; pro«ii!in(y in (he early stim-cs. l,m
great distention of tlie bladder, Hoarinf; »tavs whi.li press upon the
body of the womb, and congestion of the nlenis will also cnnse ante-
version.

Syniptonia: The body of the uterns presses upon the bladder and
narrows its ..apacity to retain urine, Ihereliy causing a desire to pass
water frcipiently. If tliere is much inllaniniation atten.ling the iinte-

version there is often great pain in urinating. The water is highly
colored and deposits a thick sediment. The patient finds the most
diaeouifort in the upright position, and is therefore adverse to any
activity.

Treatment: Same ns falling of the womb.

BETEOVEBSION OP THE WOMB.

Tliis disease is not frecpient in women who liave not borne cliilflren.

'I'he body of the womb falls backward upon the rectum, while the neck
presses upon tlie blad.h^r. It is the result ofU-n of a tumor, or an
engorgement of the body of tlie womb, when sudden nniseular efforts
are sufficient to throw the uterus backward. Retroversion fre(|uently
follows labor, by the patient b-ing compelled to lie on tlie back for
days. The uterus is then large and exhausted, and readily falls into
the hollow of the sacruin, from which position it cannot easily rise.

The obstetric bandage is another cause of retroversion, .\fter nn
exhausting labor the uterus is too weak and too heavy to rise into the
pelvic cavity proiierly-the bandage is applied to save the contour of
(he fignre, at the expense of the uterus, which is now un.ible to over-
come all the forces combined against it.

Symptoms: Tlie symptoms of retroversion are almost identical
with those of inflammation of the womb; iiains low in the hack and
limbs, inability to walk, extreme uervousness and constipation, per-
sistent from the pressure of womb on the rectum.

Treatment: Same as falling of the womb.
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BBTBOrLBSION OF THB WJMB.

The termg retroflexion and rctiovuisiou iiic usod nImoHt Bvnony-

mouslj-, altliough differing dliglitly in detail. In retronexion, tlie neek

of the womb ninintaing its proper poRition, while the body fulls bnek-

ward. Vice versa in aateflexion.

Diseased conditions of tlie womb are tlie provoking eaUKe of

flexions. Tlie diatingiiisliing difference between retroflexion and re-

troversion is in the greater tendency to painful menstruation in llie

former, together witli sterility.

Treatment: The treatment is i>ractically tlie same as for ante-

version and retroversion. So far as possible remove the eanse. Often

it is of great value to the i)aticnt to travel, and form new ac(|naintances,

visit new scenes; anything that will serve to take the patient's mind

from u eoi\tcm](lation of her condition will be of incalculable lienelit.

Tlie mind has more to do witli binding our diseases to us than we ciiii

possibly realize, unless we watch the effect of mind over nuitter for

ourselves. A careful study of this subject will repay the effoi t. Ke<'p

the stomach and nervous system in good condition by studying materia

medica, especially Nux Vomica and (^aulophyllum.

TUMOBS OF THE WOMB.

There are three varieties of tumors whicli are found freciuently in

tlic uterus, viz.: Fibrous, polypus and cancer. The two former are

not usually fatal, wliile tlie latter is regarded always with grave appre-

hensions, from being of a malignant character.

Fibroid Tumor.-Tlie similarity of the muscular fibers of the womb

with that of fibrous tumors is fully established. Tumors may develoi.

in any part of the womb, but they are most fre(iuent in the body. They

vary much in size and numbers, over thirty having been found in one

patient. The majority of these tumors, however, are single, and miiy

.ittain great size.

I.ittle is absolutely known in regard to the causes leading to their

development, but among the predispos-ing causes are menstrual dis-
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orders, Bterility, ago .iiul ,ar... Tlio colorcl pooplo .no most lial.l.. to
tumors. TmiiorB scl.loin appi.ai- after iiu'nstruali..ii ..caws, „or hclor..
piilierty. Tlio tinu' of lilV „m.st liable to lli,.|,- ,l,.v..|,.p„K.„t is ,I,„i„«
lilt. |.c.iio<l when tlie K-'M-ialive ..,«„ns exl,il,it the Kreatest arlivilv.

Symptoms: The patient „|t..„ h,„ ,„.of,„„ he.nonhaKes, pains in
the i.elvie eaviiy a-huhe, haekael,,., inil„tion „f the bhuhU'r mu\
reetmn, profuse le.i.',.nh.ral .lischa.w, an.l fieiinent waterv .lis.-harKes
from the uterns; thin ,vat..>y ,lis,l,a>Ke may l,e c'onsi.len.il .liaK.msli,.
of fibrohl tumor. As the tumor enlarRea it can be felt throuKh the
abdominal walls.

Treatment: These are euie.l by the absorption treatment. Copious
Mueetions to the womb ..f l„H water and one dram of pow.lere.l Kohh'n
.seal and teaspoonfu! hora.\. Two grains of io,lide of polassi an, dis-
solved in full glass of water; drink in four .loses. Capsules of Halni
I'alnietto inserted into the vagina niv;ht an.l morning. See Mental
Therapeutics.

poLypvs or the womb.

A polypus is a pear-shaped tunair attai'hed to tlie uterus I)y a
small pedicle or stem. It develops in the neck >.t the womb most ive-
(luently, although no part of the uterus is ex. t. When it forms in
the neck of the womb it frequently protrudes into the vagina and m.-iv
pass out at the vulva.

Causes: Inflammatory action of the uterus, or obstructions to th(.

menstrual flow, or anything which tends to k.^cp up activ.. .ongestion,
jiredisposes to the formation of jmlypus.

Symptoms; Tlie symi.toms of i)olypuH are siniihir to tho.se of
lihrous tumors, as pain in the back, and hemorrhages; the latter is a
pretty constant symptom, especially if the polyjius lies in the neck of
tlio womb or vagina, and is subject to constant irritation. Consult in
this case a good physician. Treatment same as for Tumors (See
Index.)

OANCEB OF THE WOMB.

The breast, stomach and womb are the organs in which malignant
tumors most frequently develop. According to stati.stics cancer of

!.
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the womb is most common and the point of attack is usually the neck

of the womb. From a hardened and nodulated condition it soon passes

into an ulcerative and sloughing state, and continues to destroy the

surrounding tissues, till death comes to the relief of the sufferer. The

duration of the disease varies from a few months to a few years. It

is incurable, and will reappear after surgical removals.

The cause of cancer is supposed to be from some peculiarity of

the blood. It occurs most frequently in middle life. It is an estab-

lished fact that inflammation of the uterus is not provocative of cancer.

This malady frequently makes considerable advancement without

attracting much attention. When the tumor begins to slough away

hemorrhages appear, and offensive discharges which produce abrasions

in the vagina—the complexion assumes a waxy hue and the general

health fails. Sometimes cancer is attended with sharp lancinating

pains.

Treat as change of life, and insert Balm Palmetto Capsules night

and morning.

ULOEBATION OF THE UTEBUS.

Ulceration and congestion of the os uteri is the true pathology of

the vast majority of cases called leucorrhoea. It exists in virgins, the

non-pregnant, pregnant, but most frequently in those who have borne

children.

Causes: Excessive sexual intercourse, imprudence during "-men-

struation, as standing, walking, lifting, etc., and, very often, prema-

ture efforts after abortion or labor.

Symptoms: The most frequent is leucorrhcea, varying in quality,

being mucous, purulent, or starchy; in color, milky, greenish, yellow

ish, or brownish-often tenacious masses of mucus, like starch, come

away.

Treatment : Tincture of Iron and Nnx Vomica, of each two drojis

in a full glass of water; make six doses of the medicated glass of

water. Balm Palmetto Capsules inserted every night into the vagina.
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UENBES DELA.TBD.

When a prl arrives at the age of puberty and the menses fail to

make their appearance, do not feel alarmed ; the cause may not be due
to any defect in the constitution of the sexual system. It would he

folly to give medicines to force the menstrual flow, as long as she is

free from pain, headaches, backaches, dizziness or nervousness. Ira-

prove the bodily strength to a normal standard and the flow will follow

18 the dny follows night. Treat as general debility.

PAIKFUL MENSES.

For the various conditions in painful menstruation, such as dizzi-

ness, cramps of the bladder, rectum and bowels and bearing-down

pains, when the discharge is dark and clotted, the face pale, flushed or

bloated, treat as follows:

Soak the feet in very hot water for thirty minutes; drink very hot

I'hamomile tea, plentifully prepared from (lie Opniian chamomile blos-

som, a teaspoonfnl of the herb to a (juart of boiling water; sweeten a

little to taste. Wrap uj) warm in bed for two hours. To cure and
prevent the tendency to this disorder, use Balm Palmetto Supposi-

tories every night at bed time, inserting one into the vagina; also

female tablets of Calophyllum, Viburum opulus, and Pulsatilla, two
tablets night and morning. Keep the feet warm with thick-soled

shoes and warm stockings; do not indulge in ice cream, ice water, or

salty foods. Cultivate cheerfulness of mind. (See Materia Medica.)

PBOFUSE MENSES.

Excessive flowing is best o'-ercome and cured by adopting treat-

ment a month before the expected flow. Take phosphate of iron and

Nux Vomica tablets, or two drops of strychiiiue in a full glass of water

every half hour, alternated with the phosphate of iron. Keep as quiet

as possible during the flow. Follow the treatment a few months; a

cure will surely be established.
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SUPFBESSED MENSES.

If caused by taking cold or getting the feet wet, or from some

violent emotion of the mind-anger, great sorrow or grief-medicne

and mental treatment both are necessary. Take Pulsatilla, six drop,

in a glass of water, and six drops of Tincture of Aconite in another

glass; alternate, a teaspoonful every thirty minutes. Warm the feet

in hot water or take a full hot bath before retiring. For mental treat-

ment see Index.
lOSOABBIAOE.

In such cases there should never be any delay in sending for a

physician. If he can not be procured at once take Caulopyllum Tm.-

ture, 6 drops in glass of water; dose everj' twenty minutes one tea-

spoonful. The patient should go to bed and lie perfectly still; tato

deep but easy breaths, and keep the room cool and well Tentilate.l.

For further directions see chapter on "Signs and Progress of Pre;;-

nancy."
IXTJOOBBHOBA OB WHITES.

This is a catarrhal discharge from the vagina or womb, or both.

Like all other catarrhal conditions, it is the result of inflammation.

The discharge may be white, yellow, or greenish in color, and be tlin.

and watery or thick like the white of an egg, or starch.

The menstrual period is usually preceded by a leucorrha.al di.-

charge, as a result of temporary congestion, which passes away shoitly

after the menses cease. When leucorrhcea is constant and produ.rs

an itching of the external parts, or a burning sensation m the vagmn.

it is an indication of uterine disorder, and should be arrested at ou,o.

There are several varieties of discharges from the generative organs

which are called leucorrh(Ba-any of which is caused by an increased

secretion of the mucous lining of the affected part.

General weakness and debility may produce leucorrho-a; this ^nn

oral weakness may be asPo,.iated with some derangement of the hvov,

hrn^s or heart. It may re.ult f.oni a general lowering of the vitaht>
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or niitiitioii of the body whivh constitutes the first stages of con-

sumption. Local causes are, any foreign growth in the womb; flexions,

polypi in tlie uterus; congestions and prolapsus of the uterus. Leucor-

rlicea is often produced in cliildren by pin worms in the rectum, in

which case there is more or less itching in the vagina; or it may occur

from debility. Leueorrha?a should always receive prompt attention.

At the best it is difficult to cure, and when neglected, it is very apt to

cause more or less serious changes in the coating of the vagina and
womb, resulting in extensive ulceration and hardening of the tissues,

causing barrenness, and the more serious developments of tnmors,

growths and cancers later on.

Treatment: Macrotin, one dose night and morning; alternate with

Sepia (see Materia Medica), and treat as Change of Life 'see Mental
Therapeutics). Insert capsules night and morning of Balm Palmetto.

I also advise local treatment once a week of very hot water in one
gallon douches, making the water hotter and hotter. One thorough
injection is better than a warm douche every day, which simply keeps

the parts cleaned. Add a teaspoonful of borax to the hot water injec-

tions. By heeding our warning not to neglect the above disease,

tumors, growths and cancers at the change can be avoided.

OATHEBED BBEA8T.

This is an affection of nursing women, also called "broken
breasts." It is an inflammation usually caused by catching cold in the

breast.

Treitment: As soon as the soreness and hardness is noticed, wet
a small cloth with pure essence of peppermint and apply it thoroughly

to the sore spot and cover the two breasts with another cloth glazed
over with melted yellow beeswax. Leave this on until the breasts feel

soft and natural. Internally take six drops of aconite in a glass of
water, and six drops of gelsemium in another, a teaspoonful alternated

every fifteen minutes. If a running ulcer forms give Ostine No. 2, a
dose every hour or two. (See Materia Medica.)



CHAPTER XXXVII.

PEEITONITIS. (PEKSONAL EXPERIENCE OF THE
AUTHOR.)

SraltrTEipo.«.-A owe Oonridwed raWl-A Poalllc. of Oomfort--ll«l» b

ThI DvlM Woman's Demand-Ihe Sltujglo Bacls to Hoalth-Elght W««» wnoout

Bow.?^^.m.«l-B.ernal VlgUanc. «.. Price of H..l«.-V.lu. of Bl«:tro.H.me.

oyatli7.

ALTHOUGH I have given this incident in print before, I liave

decided to repeat it for the very hnportant reason that many a

seemingly int-.l attack of this dreaded illness can be cured by the

simple me-., .is employed in my own case, and still unknown to many

who will read these pages. Knowledge or the lack of it, on tins suh-

iect is often a question of life and death. I cannot refrain, therefore,

from giving as wide publicity as possible to the facts, which are as

follows:
, „ . 4 ,QOQ I

\fter the birth of my last child, in the month of August, 18S.1, 1

was suddenlv stricken with acute peritonitis, which involved ovar,os

and womb in severe inflammation. Being called out to visit some

very sick patients, when my baby was only a month old and nur-mg,

and not having fully regained the requir<d strength, I took a severe

cold after an exhaustive day's work in my rounds. In less than thirty

minutes I was writhing in agony, with pain through my ovar.es

womb and finally the entire peritoneu-i, accompanied by purgmg and

vomiting. My features shrank, giving the appearance of one in the

malignant stage of cholera. A physician was called, who gave me a

lialf grain of morphia to relieve the agonizing pains. The dose had

not the slightest effect, and in thirty minutes he gave me another hall

arain with some whiskey, which caused a partial subsidence of the

*
500
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pain for i out half an hour. From that on, I suffered continuall.v

with the most severe and racking pain. I refused to take any more
morphia, aa I saw that the physician began to be very much alarmed.
He ordered hot applications over the abdomen in tlie form of flannel

cloths wrung out of hot water, but no relief came. Every still) through
my abdomen, in all directions, can better be imagined than <lescribed.

Another jjhysician was called, a Homiropath, who prescr:bcd aconite
ill alternation with belladonna, maintiiining the hot applications day
,nid night. This continued for four days, my pulse remaining at one
hiindrcd and forty beats a minute, and my teniixsrature varying from
one hundred and two to one Jiundrcd and three.

COMSniEBED FATAL.

During this time, there was no abatement of the pain. At tht

beginning of the ne.xt week, the second physician considered the case
fatal, and made it known to my family. My features now were
cadaverous, the nose pinched, and the tliighs continually flexed to the

abdomen. My pulse remained stationary, the temperature rising to

one hundred and five.

TBEATBO MT OWN OABE.

My mind was perfectly clear, never having been more so in health.

I realized that my case was hopeless in the minds of those about me,
and in that of the attending pliysician. 1 finally decijed to take my
own case, dubious as it was. My clothes and the sheets were wet from
the applications which had been used, and I felt assured that this

gave me more cold. I ordered the nurse to scald two quarts of corn
meal with boiling water, and mix with it red pepper and mustard,
using a quarter of a pound of each, making a poultice large enough
to cover the entire abdomen. I also directed her to prepare two glasses

of water, in one of them dropping one pill of febrifugo, and in the

other, one pill of the scrofoloso, and to apply heat to my feet and
limbs by means of jugs and bottles of liot water. I took the medicine

day and night every ten minutes, and on the third day I broke out
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Into a perspiration, which I kept up until the inaemraafon had eutirely

Buhsided. I shall never forget the comfort and assurance I received

from the hot com meal poultice. It is the most beneficial method ever

conceived, and can be worn twenty-four hours without change, thus

avoiding unnecessary exposure to cold, men the inflamu>at>on had

subsided, I removed the corn meal poultice, replacing it ^v.th a piece

of cloth spread with cosmoline and covered with a piece of o.led silk

In a few more days an evacuation of the bowels took place, the first

half bemg black as coal, the last half perfectly natural and well mixed

with bile. I continued using cosmoline upon the abdomen until fully

assured of the complete absence of inflammation. This prevented any

perforation or adhesion of the bowels. I continued the two remedies,

febrifuge and scrofoloso, though not so frequently, allowing thirty or

forty minutes to elapse between the doses.

OHIUi BSmOB BEIiAPBE.

From these exceptionally good conditions, I unfortunately suffered

a relapse When, from pure exhaustion, I fell asleep, proper care w.,s

not taken to insure a continuance of these good conditions. The bod

had cooled off, my pulse and temperature had gone down to less than

normal, no more bed-clothes had been added, and the nurse also had

faUen into a sound sleep. The cooling off awoke me; I was m a cl„ll

and soon all pain and discomfort returned. I knew then it meant

death. I awoke the nurse and, telling her my situation, directed her

to renew the hot com meal poultice, and the forme, frequency of th.

doses of medicine, with an additional dose of fifty pills of fte felm-

fugo dry on the tongue. Tn thirty minutes I had the chill uiuler

control, with a return of moisture and a rapid reaction.

This occurred twice in succession, the nurse falling asleep both

times I then refused to let sleep overtake me unless they agreed to

keep awake while I slept, and maintain an even warmth about my

body After this they watched me during sleep, and if the temperatnie

of the room changed, became cooler toward evening, or at any tu„e
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•luiiiiK tlip liny, I was covered, and warm irons were placed at ray

feet. The chest and arms were also kept warmly covered.

THE STaUOOLE BACK TO HEALTH.

I then began to take nourisliiiiont, oatmeal gruel, hot thin soup, or

hot milk. During the first four weeks of the attack I took nothing

but water, and nothing but liquid food during the second four weeks.

After tlie inflammation liad fully subsided, I ate cooked rice, baked

potatoes and baked apples. I suffered no further relapse from chills.

My bowels had completely collapsed, were lifeless as dough, and heavy

as lead. I had no use of the abdominal muscles or diaphragm, breath-

ing only in the chest. I discontinued the febrifugo, and took only the

scrofoloso. The nurse carried or assisted me to the bath-room to

Kivc me hot general baths, sponging off with cold water, and then

paced me in bed to rest and sleep. At that time I took the scrofoloso

every hour.

This treatment I continued every day until I could walk, which

was during the eighth week, with the bowels feeling like lead and no

movement I then completely covered the bowels with two Benson's

oapcine plasters cut in shape to act as a support while walking or

moving about. These I removed every three days, replacing with

new, after washing the entire abdomen with alcohol and water. The
latter treatment I kept up for nine months, and in connection took

one -weekly general bath. I am free from any adhesion, perforation

or irregularity of the bowels or any of the sequela; which so frequently

result. Eternal vigilance was the price paid for the perfect health and
strength I regained after one of the most violent and severe attacks

of peritonitis with grave complications.

Such has been my success with all my patients, in every variety of

disease, by the use of the Homoeopathic remedies and Eleetro-

Htimoeopathy.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

SKIN DISEASES.

or ScablM—Bulphnr Treatment.

DISEASES of the skin are numerous, and vary from the slight

ailments which impair the beauty of the body's covermg, to the

more obstinate disorders that require considerable patience and per-

sistence in treatment. As the simplest ones, such as «" "ged pore

pimples, blackheads, etc., have been described in «°""''«t"'°/'*'^ ";

care of hands and face, it will not be necessary to

'"f^*
"^^-^ ^«

^J

while a few which cannot be expected to yield to home treatment alone,

are left for the practitioner to deal with individually. Severa, how-

ever, both common and distressing, I speak of here, and would also

refe; the reader to the chapter on "Beauty Baths," where the func

tions and the proper care of the skin are described.

BOIU.

These are well-known inflammatory tumors of a superficial and

temporary nature, which usually attack the patient dnrmg youth and

early maLity. Although annoying, and in their later stages often

Dainful, they are not dangerous.

The treaUnent is very simple. In tbeir earliest stages they my

sometimes be dispersed by hand friction, lowering the <i-^--J;

stimulants, and correcting any tendency to const.pat.on Wh n they

increase in si.e and painfulness, it is best to encourage their suppura-

tion. This may be done by poultices of bread and Unseed meal; or by

covering them with some stimulating plaster.

men the boil is mature, carefully open it with the point of a

504
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needle, and gently pre», out ll.e matter. Dre.s the wound twice a dayw.tU a httle eunple o.ntment spread on a piece of »oft linen, and fa^tened .n place by a bandage. Each time when dressing th; affected

11 T .
'""' """"" ''""''°'°8 '""1 <='«'«"»'' 'he Burfaee withwann water As a rule, the pain and inflammation subside on the firatdischarge of matter, and the wound heals in a few days

When there is a predisposition to the formation of boils, excess in

gular and frequent warm or tepid baths taken, to keep the poresof the skin open. Sea-bathing is of great benefit.

MO8T tJLOEBS AND SKIN DISBAaES

alf pint add SIX grams iodide of pota..iu..,; take „ toaspoonful ofhe syrup „.gh and morning. JJathe the body frciuontlv titli boraxm water a tablespoonfnl .0 a gallon of hot water, or put the boraxmto the b-.tl. Diet: Plain food, very little meat, .lenty of „it anjaicely cooked vegetables, whole wheat bread.

OBBONIO DUillBS.

hlnn^n" 'T"?
" a^'eompliBhed through the proper circulation of theblood. An ulcer may remain unhealed for years if the circulation of

..to stimulate the circulation of tJie blood. Soak the diseased partwith chamomile flowers, a half ounce, steeped in a quart or morl owater. Saturate the part well .i,h this hot fomentation, then healwith vaseline medicated with a few drops of tincture of golden seathorougl, y stirred in. If the sore looks indolent, with dLgreea
odor, add a few drops of carbolic acid with the chamomile ^"^^

KtLK CBtJST.

This d^ease develops on the scalps of teething children. It mayb confined to a portion of the head, or it may extend down the neck!or to the ears or eyes. Treatment
: Wash the affected part with boiled

:t,t.
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water and castile soap, and dry with a soft cloth by prei.ing gently.

Apply small quantitic. of co.moline on every part affected with tlio

eruption This will Ileal and remove the Bcabs, and nmeliorBto the

itching and burning. Internally, give Count Mattei'a .crofoloBO,

necond dilution, every half hour. With the above treatment, milk

crust can be cured in two or three weeka.

mnu SASH (usnoAmiA).

Causes- Intestinal irritation, from eating strawberries, crabs,

clams, or mushrooms. Also caused by uterine irritation during preg-

nancy, by menstruation, or by the introduction of pessaries or flannels.

Symptoms: Spots resembling those produced by the sting of nettles

or mosquitoes. Treatment: Rhus toxicodendron and aconito, m alter-

nation. The diet should be free from any substance which might

produce the disorder,

ROH oa MABm.

This disease is caused by minute white insects, the Acaru-« Scnbiei,

or Sareoptis hominis, which insinuate themselves beneath the cuticle

and travel over the different portions of the rete mucosum. It is saul

that these insects travel in pairs, male and female, and that the fe-

male is very much smaller. By the aid of the microscope, they are

observed to have a large number of bristles upon the head or proboscis.

When they find . soft and moist portion of the ski;^. they burrow be-

neath a small dermoid scale, and luxuriate until a deposition of a

small quantity of serum from the blood warns them that unless they

take their departure, a flood will overtake them. But before taking

their final leave, the female deposits her eggs at the point of the vesi-

cle- thus a nidus is formed for the complete development of the acan,.

'symptoms.-A vesicular eruption makes its appearance betwoon

the fingers, and in other soft portions of the skin, «-«-?"";;;•;;;

an intolerable itching. If the vesicle be opened, a small amountj^

sero-albuminous matter will escape, and if allowed to dry will form

a light brown scale. The cause of scabies is contagion.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

INFANTS' AND CHILDKEN'S DISEASES.

, T.t^xinnii-OTanUs for OWdreii—The S«n«-H»ap—Lonch Betw«Mi M«al»—

—Womu—OliclMn Pox—M«a«le».

THE general directions already given for keeping infants in health

will apply in great measure all through childhood. That is to

say a child of whatever age should be clothed with sufficient warmth

but'not heavily, nor tightly; should eat simple, nourishing food, with

much milk and little or no meat; should have an abundance of sleep,

fresh air and sunshine; a warm tub bath twice a week and cold or

tepid sponge baths daily.

THE BUiraOiraET BABIES" WVAIJ.BD.

I heartily approve of the sensible twentieth century fashion of dress-

ing tiny tots, whether boys or girls, in blue overalls and sendmg them

out to play in the sand for the greater part of each day. The combmed

delights of a sand-heap and unrestricting clothing are decided health-

producers, and not even the famous "Sunbonnet Babies" could look

more picturesque than do the happy, "overall babies" when thus en-

MBAL8, AMD THE LUNCH BETWEEN MEAIB.

When children want something to eat between meals, give them

an apple, a graham cracker, or zwieback, or a slice of not too new

whole wheat bread and butter; and if you remember your own child-

hood days, yon will be glad to have me tell you that it will do no harm

to add to the bread and butter an occasional layer of light brown

510
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sugar, or of raspberry jam. It is an excellent plan, at one meal, to

let children cat jam, such as strawberry, raspberry or gooseberry,
with rice or with batter puddings. Baked apples are among the best

of cooked fruits; and as to vegetables, mashed potatoes should be the
staple, varied occasionally with Lima beans, peas, turnips, cauliflower,

and asparagus. Oatmeal and other nmshes are e.\celli>nt for break-

fast. Never give strong tea or coffee to a child; and it is better that

meat shall form no part of the diet up to the age of eight years, at
least, ililk contains every ingredient necessary to build up the body,
and the larger jiroportion it forms of the daily bill of fare, the better;

but the food may be varied according to the hints given above and in

"Beauty Diet."

A child thus reared will have a good start on the road to solid,

substantial health. In spl' • of all care, however, occasional disorders

common to infancy and childhood will appear, and it is every mother's
desire to know how to deal with them. I give, therefore, the follow-

ing instructions as to the most usual ones:

OANKEBED SOBE MOUTB.

This aflfection is generally due to a disordered condition of the
organs of digestion. Merc. corr. is a specific for simple ulcers in the
mouth: but if the trouble has been caused by the abuse of mercurial
pre ?vations (i. e., salivation), Hepar sulph. and Hydrastis O are
indicated. See also indications for Arsenic, alb. and Baptisia.

Staphysagria is also a valuable remedy when the gums bleed easily.

OHOLEBA INFAKTTm.

Symptoms: Diarrhoea with vomiting.— This disease is always
serious, and, if possible should receive the prompt attention of a
homeopathic physician. Much can be done by careful attention to diet,

giving the child plenty of fresh air and sunlight.

Treatment.—Veratrum veride; 4 droi)s of the tincture in a glass

of water; a teaspoonful every 20 minutes. See "Teething."
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WBOOFIMa OOUOH.

This is said to be "nine weeks coming and nine weeks goi°8." »

b. „„d If taJIrf
r-"'''..."',!; ,. gl,,. . 0,1. ..riy .»».. ">

*^:.:r.-..»„ .... ....
-^rrr.;":" r:.

S" 2 ut'r.-'w ;„..»..o » ......— «• ""'«'

OOKTOMIONB, FITS OB SPASMS.

At no period of life are convulsions so liable to take place as in

infancy.
. „„„i»;nn« occur more frequently than

,
s;^ir:::;;rc:.:rr;:iai,y p.ceded by s..

:iitr countenance, tbe ^^2^::::z:::^:
occasionally bluisb and ^^- ^

-—in^o: pLness of tl.

of the eye upon Its own axis ana a
themselv.-s

'-, ,rrrr;. .x.-:r "....,. ... >.

—

-
man> i»)u.

altocctlicr prevented.
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course is the uiotlier to take at llic nioinent of a fit. Instantly put tlie

child up to tlie liips in a warm hath and apply eo!d water compressi'Ti

lo the head, fre(iucntly changed. Sometimes the convulsions begin anil

continue on one side of the body, and require great care in their

treatment.

As teething and intestinal troubles are mostly the cause of con-

vulsions or ppasms I deem it important for guardians of infants anl

children to become familiar with the chapter on "Teething and Its

Treatment." I can conscientiously say that during the large expe-

rience I lifve had with infants' and children's diseases, not a deatli is

recorded ti my name. In every case I deal with the causes and not

the eiTects. Tlie death rate is alarming among infants and children

before the age of live years.

By following instructions for teething, convulsions of every phase

are prevented, or cured if advice is heeded. The Ostine, Nature's

Teething Powder, which I so often jirescribe in diseases of infants

and children, is a compound formula covering every necessity of

infants, sick or well. Avoid all ojiiates to quiet the nervous, sick

Infant as you would any deauiy poison. As I have so frequently

remarked, "in reality there is no disease," but a disturbance of the

vital force. Even in the hands of a physician there is no medicine

the administration of which requires greater caution and judgment

than that of opiates. (Sec Chamomile and Ostine No. 1 in Materia

Medica.)
CBOUP,

Two forms of croup are recognized. False or spasmodic croup

is a purely nervous affection of the muscles of the upper windpipe.

True croup is characterized by an excessive accumulation of mucus

in the windpipe and the growth of a false membrane on the windpipe,

which in severe cases, closes it up, causing death by suffocation.

FAL8E OBOUP.

The attack comes on suddenly, usually in the night; the breathing

becomes verv difficult, witli a noisy, crowi-ig or wlierzy s^oimd. Aco-
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nite and Spougia aUernatcly , a dose every 15 minuter usually suffices

to promptly relieve this form of croup.

UEMBBAKOUS OBOOP.

^-ta:rr^^tir::nrt^r5^^

Tay cur in from five to ten days from the commencement of

Told, and unless promptly relieved may then result fatally m a very

short time, in from twenty-four to foriy-e.ght hours

Tre'm nt -During the catarrhal stage Aconite and Spong.a alter-

*;„ » rtose verv fifteen minutes until relieved.

pverr fifteen minutes until relieved.

The true croup is always a serious disease and should if pos^.

larer™ the throat and cover with a flannel
;
renew hourly.
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OIPBTHESU.

Symptoms.—Slight fever, loss of appetite and strength, with some

soreness and pain in the throat, also swelling of the glands near the

throat.

In the first stage, there is only a reddening of the surface of the

affected parts, but within twenty-four hours small yellowish white

patches may be seen which in mild cases loosen and are thrown off in

four or five days. In severe cases these increase in extent and

thickness, and assume a grayish color. Strips of the false membrane

may be thrown off by coughing, only to be immediately formed again.

As the severer conditions set in, the patient becomes restless, this con-

dition being followed by great prostration.

Treatment.—Belladonna third, and Aconite third should be given

in alternation, every thirty minutes. The throat should be gargled

thoroughly every hour with alcohol and water, equal parts. The water

may be either hot or cold. This gargle readily destroys the false

membrane. Give very hot baths when the patient is first stricken,

also use the foot bath of alternate cold and hot water. Place over

the throat a well salted slice of fat pork.

Diet.—Milk, beef juice, soups, chicken broth and mutton or other

nutritious stimulating food is necessary. Bits of ice or ice-water may

be allowed in small quantities at short intervals. In bad eases, when

the vitality is at a low ebb, administer stimulants. (See and treat

as fevers.)

SCAXLET FEVEB.

This affection, as with diphtheria and several other diseases in

this book, is not a fit subject for home treatment. It begins with the

ordinary symptoms of fever— shivering, hot skin, frequent pulse,

thirst, sore throat, enlarged tonsils, and often, vomiting. On flie sec-

ond or third day an eruption appears, first on the neck and breast,

then on the larger joints and body generally.

The eruption is minutely point shaped, but not raised above the

f .. I
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* j.of»U The color is a brigbt scanet, some-

surface of the Bkin .0 as to be felt. The colo »
.^ ^^^^^^_

what resembling a boiled '°^^*"^«*'«
"^j° ^^^l"! »„ the touch,

and the eruption ^^-^^^^
''^f^J'^^X::^^, .ash; (2) the high

Scarlet fever may be known b> (1) the sea

to avoid its spread, (bee inaex lui

'^"*®'-"^
. J « u„A^r,^n ninv be eiven alternately, n

Treatment.-Acomte
'^^^^^TZ^^^ ^^^ *-'*' «""""*^

dose every hour or two ". ""=^"
"f^^;; ,,„„,. „ the rash dis-

Belladonna with Mercurms vw a <1«- «:^^> ""^
^^^ jj jj.,,, ^^ ,

appears suddenly, give Byrom. "7 ^^^
'l^g alternate it with

disturbance of the stomach w.th nausea
''"^^^^l^^^^g^j.ed bv

Tf thp disease assumes the malignant torm recogu .

Ipecac. If the disease a»
delirium, dark, imperfectly

t„e depression of strength,
^^"^^^^^^'Z^^ d phtheretic appear-

Carbo. veg. alternately in hourly doses
^.^^^

Directions._Sponge the ''"^y;;^;^!^ Ly-'thout rubbin..

daily, place on a dry sheet
-^^^'-jj;f^^,J .celling.

A wet bandage on the throat

^f ^7;"^;;;'^„„^ ^, Belladonna 2xd.

Prevention of

-^^f;^;^" Jjra dos^^^^^^^^ daily-

'Tf^Ta^wZl W^Lient during the high fever-, .

t
jre7l«:thr;rncls, broths, beef ^uice and cream toast ma.

be given. (See Fevers.)

irr,„ nf the Bland that lies beneath the jaw bone nenr
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than Aloreurius vivus, which should be given every tn " or three liours.

Carefully avcitl taking eold, especially while recovering, as the in-

Bamuiation is liable to spread in the case of females to the breast, and

in males to the testicles.

When the breasts arc affected give I'ulsatilla every two hours.

When the testicles are involved, alternate Aisenicuni alb. an<l Pul-

satilla, a dose everj- two hours. If the swelling about the neck be-

comes very severe and suppuration sci'ni inevitable, a poultice may

be applied, and tlie abscess opened when it jioiuts <» conu's to a head.

Belladonna and Ifercurius viv. alternated are generally sufficient

to remove this difficulty. But if suppuration threatens, Hepar sulph.

and llercurius viv. should be used.

A few drops of Mullein Oil placed in tlio ear is siiid tn be a specific

for earaelie. It is also very good for the gi'adual api)roach of deafness

in the aged.

If caused by exposure to cold winds and the ear is hot, swollen and

red. Aconite is indicated. If it results from measles, Pulsatilla is the

remedy. Belladonna and Chamouiilla are useful remedies for the

earache in children.

Directions.—A dose every half hour until relieved, then every two

or three hours. A teaspoon quarter full of sweet oil, witli one drop

of laudanum, warmed and put in the ear, will generally stop the pain

at once. If not, this will : Put five drops of chloroform on some cot-

ton, place it in the bowl of a i)ipe, insert the nioulh-iilece in the ear

and gently blow the vapor in the ear. Warm poultices are necessary

if an abscess forms. A large amount of hard wax will often be found

in the ear, the product of an inflanmuition, from a previous cold in

the head. This is a frequent cause of earache and should be removed.

Sweet oil will soften it and in a day or two it may be carefull}' picked

mit or syringed out with warm water.
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DUCBABOM nOH THB BAB.

This affection is often very persistent, even when one is under the

care of a skillful specialist. Especially is this true with scrofulous

children. The disagreeable possibility of partial or total deafness

should lead one to seek the best medical advice.

A cold in the head that produces an abscess in the ear requires

Hepar sulph. and Merc. viv. (See earache.) Such discliarges as a

rule soon disappear. If, however, the ear continues to discharge a

thick, yellowish fluid that does not make the outer ear sore; and espe-

cially if the discharge follows uieaslea or scarlet fever, give Pulsatilla

and Merc. viv.

If the parts are red, the pain comes in paroxysms, the discharge

iiiakes the outer ear sore and there are occasional hemorrhages, give

Ferrum Phos. 3xt. If there is a partial deafness, with snapping

noises in the ear, the whole inner ear seems to be inflamed and ulcer-

ated, Kali Mur. 3xt. Is indicated. Silicea is also a valuable remedy in

"such cases. If the discharge is very offensive, the odor resembles that

of rotten meat, Psorinum 30xd. should be given.

Directions.-A dose should be given before meals and on retiring.

The ear must be cleaned with some antiseptic powder or solution at

•least once a day. Halsey's Surgical Dressing is a splendid applica-

tion for such cases. The size of a pea may be blown into the enr

through a quill or straw, or it may be dissolved in a little warm water

and dropped in the ear, or used in a glass syringe.

Never inject fluids forcibly into the oar. Cotton should always be

-rrn in the ear while the discharge continues.

OOLIO OF INFANTS.

If the child screams out sudd, -.ly, draws its limbs up and writhes,

it probably has the colic. Give Chamomilla and Colocynth alternately,

a dose every fifteen minutes or half hour.

Immediate relief can usually be given by putting hot, dry, woolen
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cloths to the abdoiiicu, or wliat is better, a rubber bag filled with hot

water.

OOirSTIFATIOK.

The immediate cause of constipation is generally a weakness or

deficiency of the worm-like motion of the larger bowel, but the secrc-

tions and peristaltic activity of the smaller intestines may also be at

fault, or the liver may not secrete sufficient bile.

Treatment.— See "Teething."

DIABBHOEA OF OBILDRBK.

Tuc general treatment is about the same as in Cholera Infantum.
We give a few special indications.

If it is due to errors in diet, changing the food, or occurs in hot
weather, alternate Ipecac and Nux Vomica.

If indigestion has been caused by fats or pastry, Pulsatilla should
be given. If accompanied by slow, difficult teething, Chamoniilla and
Calc. earb. are indicated. If the stools are dark brown or yellow,

Bryonia and Podophyllum 3.\d. should be given alternately. If the
stools are mostly a greenish, slimy mucus or streaked with blood, al

ternate Ipecac and Merc. cor. If accompanied by Thrush, it must be
treated as such. See "Nursing." If thin and watery, accompanied
by extreme exhaustion. Arsenic, alb. and Veratrum alb. are indicated.

Directions.—Give a dose after each movement of the bowels. If
hand-fed, extreme care must be observed with the diet.

riN W0BII8.

These are also called thread and seat worms, and are very slender
and less than an inch long. They occur chiefly in children and are
generally found in the lower part of the large bowel, near the rectal

orifice. In females the worms sometimes work their way into the
urethra and vagina. The chief symptom is the intolerable itching
within and about the anus; the general health is affected much the
same as is described under Round or Stomach Worms.

Treatment.-Prepare a small quantity of starch as it is generally
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;rr.-s-.?.-i"-"~=Ts
r=r.-S-==H£rS.r.
batched and the worms

''^^f^ ^,„„,., ^ ,,„ g,ea,cd with

''";:«":;:« o^ a p«a of Santonine Ix in powder fonn (or two tablet^

ine Slit "' »
. , , , J ^iii ncrease its efficacy. A

mashed into powder) «"=""1 ^ ''V „ :? he morning and one of

BOUND 0» ITOMAOH WOBWU
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that in absorbed by tbo worms. Tlie child grows tliin, witli ii snilow

or v«ry jmle i()ni])!('xiciii, dark riiijk'H iiiidor tlio eyes, a viirinbli', en-

priciouH iiiipi'titc, Mid bri'iitli, the »IooIh contiiin imii'li slimy iihiciih;

soinctiuici n cough devoid])^.

Treatment.— Siinlouiuc Ix iH the iipst remedy to give. A dose be-

fore meals and on retiring for two days, followed by a dose of Castor

Oil whieb expels the worms whole. It can be safely asserted that no

worms are present if none arc passed alter the oil is given. Continue

this treatment until no more worms are passed. Santonine Ix should

always be given as follows: Under two years, half the size of a pea

of the powder, or one tablet per dose. I'nder four years, tlic size of n

pea of the powder or two tablets; for those over four years, the lust

dose may be doubled.

OHIOKEN-POZ.

This is a pustular eruption similar iu appearance to small-pox, only

there is less fever, and the pustules about the second or third day be-

come filled with a watery fluid that does not become yellow, as in sinnll-

l)ox; also the duration of the disease is shorter in chicken-pox. The

imstules generally dry up about the third day, forming crusts or

scabs.

Treatment.—But little medical assistance is required, .\ttention

.should be given to the diet, which should be light and nutritious. Aco-

nite may be given if the fever is high, a dose every hour, but Khus

tox. is the hest remedy and should be given every two or three hours

until the scales disappear. If there should be headache and distur-

bance of the brain, with flushed face, alternate Hhus tox. with n few

doses of Belladonna.

begins with all the symptoms of an ordinary cold. About the fourth

(lay a small red eruption appears in the form of minute pimples, which

giadnall^ join and form slightly, raised blotches. In four or five days

till' fever subsides, the eruption declines, and a bran-like scurf is
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tl'rowu off the -kiu. .NUhhIc. unuuUy ruu h very n.ild co«r«.. Tl.e bad

'!:»uUs occasionally foilowbg tl.i. affeCiou «re generally due ,o neg-

^IZeT-St feve. Aconite will generally be tbe only

renS r"u -d- ^b the fever .ub-ide, give« Pulsatilla, whu-h w.U

,revtt a^ bad effect, following the mea.le. I the -P'-j*
appearl suddenly or is im,H.rfectly or slowly develo,«d. and there ..

aTsorder of the stomach, difficult breathing and a severe cough. .1-

nt "r-All'er;-three or four hours. Kresh cold, should

be fare ly avoided. A temperature of 70 degrees F. is the prope

warmth of the room; ventilate well, but avoid drafts. Warm baths

^•I d elop tardy eruptions. Darken the room if the eyes are affect^.
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CHAPTBR XL.

NEHVOCFS TROUBLES; THE POWKR OF MIND.

Uiually Aflwt or Spring from the Mentality—Sympatbetlc Nervous System—Controls

All Vital Processes—"The Silent Schoolmaster"—Treat the Solar Flexuv—Bodily
Ohuices Arising i\«m Emotions—' ' They are Able Because They Think They are Able '

'

—Close Belatlon of Brain to Nervous System—Instance of the Power of Suggestion

—

Dressing In Black . Mistake—Put Brightness in Tour Clothing—Danger in Frighten-

ing Children—Help Tour Child by Being Cheerful—Nervous Diseases to be Treated

both Mentally and Physically—Neuralgia—Nervous Debility—Sleeplessness—Nervous-

ness—Hysteria—Hypochondria—Chorea, or St. Vitus' Dance—Nervousness from
Teething—List of Special Bemedies—Pregnancy—Overstudy—The Temples We Are
Building—Broad Field of the Mind's Work—The Art of Teaching—Oenius Knows No
Bnles—Work by Tourself First; then Oo to a Teacher,

PERSONS of the mental, temperament are peculiarly subject to

disorders of the nervous system. The origin of these troubles

may be either physical or mental. Even when the cause is wholly

physical, however, the diseased condition nearly always becomes men-

tal as well ; being carried by the sympathetic nervous system directly

to the brain.

This sympathetic system of nerves, you will remember, controls

the circulation of the blood, respiration, nutrition and all the various

vital processes; it has been called the "silent school-master" over the

Bensorj' nerves of the body; and its center, the solar plexus, situated

behind the stomach, controls the viscera of tlie abdomen and chest, in-

fluencing the heart, stomach and womb. The treatment of this plexus,

important as it is, jas been generally overlooked. To develop and keep

it in a strong, healthy condition, follow the directions given in "A
Breath of Air."

POWEB OF MBNTAI. TBEATMENT.

Chemical analysis of the perspiration of criminals has proved that

the secretions of the body undergo certain distinct changes under the
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"I can tell you of a way to change all that," said the sensible mother,
not pityingly, but brightly. " Jnst say to yourself, 'My back doesn't

ache; and I like to practice!' Then tell me afterwards how it turned
out" The little girl caught the spirit of the experiment, and prom-
ised, laughingly, to try the new "medicine." At the end of the prac-
tice-hour she was back again, her face glowing with animation and
surprise.

"Why, mamma," she said, "those exercises are really pretty! Al-

most as pretty as a piece I and my back stopped achingi"

The same principle applies more w.iely than is generally believed.

The mind controls the body whether it consciously tries to do so or
not ; but through ignorance, this control is often exercised in the wrong
direction, suggesting and bringing weakness rather than strength.

BFFEOT OF WBABHra BIi/US.

The custom of dressing in black because of the death of friends is,

in my opinion, a great mistake. It does no good, is a direct contradic-

tion of the Christian's professed belief in eternal life, and sheds gloom
and depression of spirits on all around. The sensitively organized are
often made ill from no other cause than this depressing mental sug-

gestion. Mourning garb should be banished to the Dark Ages, and
with it, the notion that elderly people should coniine themselves to

black clothing because of their years. From what superstition did the
belief ever arise that an exemplary life must needs be sad or express
sadness, simply because it is prolonged? Without going to the ex-

treme of dressing in all colors of the rainbow, there is certainly a mul-
titude of quiet, soft, becoming hues in perfect taste for those over as
well 88 under fifty; white in summer is not a forbidden luxury; and a
frequent touch of brightness in the wardrobe will do much to banish
the aches and pains. Try it and see.

AMn to the error of dressing in funeral style is the still worse
custom of frightening children with terrifying stories. Many a child
has had the nervous system thoroughly deranged by this practice on
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sexnal excesses, or self-abuse. The syuiptoms are low spirits, ner-

vousness, palpitation of tlie lie.nrt, groundless fears of financiiil ruin.

For treatment, see Brain Food in Materia iledica.

Diet.—Eat sparingly of solid food wben tired; take liquid foods,

hot milk, buttermilk, soups, and the lemon and ogg tonic. (See Index.)

SUXFLE8SHE88 OB INBOMmA

is often caused by overwork or mental strain. The patient is irritable

and easily excited, weak and nervous; under such conditions one can

hardly expect sound, refreshing sleep. The cause nmst be removed to

obtain pennanent results. Avoid tea and coffee.

Treatment.—Belladonna and ignatia, six drops of each in separate

glasses of water taken alternately, one teaspoonful every half hour.

Hot foot baths; brisk friction of body after a hot bath. Liberate tiie

mind from all business cares and worry. Change the thoughts en-

tirely. See "Mental Therapeutics."

NEBVOUSIIESS.

If caused by general debility, Xux Vomica is the best remedy, in

connection with hot baths. If by mental anxiety, read "Mental Thera-

peutics." If the cause is a disease of the uterus, use hot injections,

two or three times a week. Take Pulsatilla and Ilelonias, night and
morning. Dyspepsia is one of the gr( atest sources of debility, causing

various degrees of nervous disturbance. Remove the cause by eating

with great precaution only such food, in small quantities, as is easily

digested. Read Diseases of Women, and "Brain Food." (See In-

dex.)

BTSnSBIA.

Hysteria is a disease of the nervous system, almost wholly con-

fined to females. Usually, the attacks are sudden and irregular,

though in some cases periodical The patient bursts into fits of weep-
ing, soon to be followed by con ilsive laughter. The disease gener-

ally makes its appearance before puberty, and is supposed to have its

origin in deranged uterine action, also debility and nervous exhans-

^TMM^m^w^
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tion. Ignatio is the remedy for nervons exhaustion; raacrotin and

Pulsatilla for the menstrual derangement. Exercise, deep teeathing

and outdoor life are very important.

HTPOOHOMDBIA,

In this, the patient is afflicted with a morbid melancholy, especially

in regard to disease. Give ignatia and phosphoric acid prepared as

lemonade. See Brain Food, Materia Medica; also Mental Therapeu-

tics.

OHOBEA, OB ST. Vl'l'UB' DAMOB.

SymptomB.-Chorea is defined as a nervous disease, the seat of

whicli is supposed to be at times in the brain, and at other times

through the entire nervous system. By degrees, the voluntary mus-

cles of the whole body become affected, the limbs jerk about in every

possible direction, and the face is contorted by all sorts of involuntary

Erim»ces, much to the annoyance of the patient. Children betwpi-n

the ages of five and fifteen years are most subject to this affection.

Treatment.-Plain, nutritious diet. Bathe the body in hot water,

and sponge ofi with cold. If constipated, give a powder of Nux Vomr

ica every night. If there is a pale, bloodless condition, give ferrum

phosphoricum, first decimal trituration, one grain after every meal.

If there are sj-mptoms of coma, give Santonine. If there is delayed

menstruation, give Pulsatilla every morning; 4 drops in a glass of

water, a teaspoonful every thirty minutes; and two drops of strych-

nine in the same way alternated with the Pulsatilla.

NEKVOtTBirESS rSOM TEETHIKa.

If an infant is restless during the teething period, pve Ostine No.

1. (See -'Teething.") For this, and for nervousness from anger or

vexation, or from the use of coffee or tobacco, or for sleeplessnesB in

children, Chamomilla is also good. Other remedies are especially

helpful, as follows:

Gelseniium, for neuralgia in left side of face, and many nervous

troubles.
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HyoBcyamus, for spasms, with jerking and twitching of every,
muscle; nightly sleeplessness, and hysteria.

Ignatia, for nervous headaches, sleeplessness, and other nervous
disorders.

Nux Vomica, fo.^ all nervous affections due to depression resulting
from excessive study, haste or worry in business, anxietv; or by in-
dulging in strong coffee or other stimulants.

Coffea Cruda, for sleeplessness, restlessness and nervous disor-
ders of women, children and aged persons; neuralgia of the right side
of the head and face.

Caprum Met. for nervous derangements characterized In- cramps
,-onvulsive movements and spasms; St. Vitus' dance of uppe^ extremi-
ties or at one side of the body.

These, with the Ostine and Brain Food already mentioned, consti-
:nte several of the most valuable remedies known for nervous dis-
eases.

MEBVOUSNESS m PEEONANOT.

In the chapter on "Discomforts of Pregnancy." are given hints on
overcoming the difficulties that tlireaten the pregnant woman Con-
centrating her mind on the qualities desired for the unborn child will
help towards a normal condition.

ovsamiuuT.

In m«iy public schools, this i.- a frciuent cause of illness of the
pupils. Such schools need to change their methods from the crammmg to the free unfoldment taught by Pestalozzi and Froebel.

MAN AS tmCONBCIOUS ABTIST.

Every man is the builder of a teu.plo after a style purelv his own
to he God he worships. We arc all sculptors and painter;. a„,l our'
Diatenal our own flesh, blood, and bones. .Man is luind. He i. an
unconscious artist, dwelling in the midst of an endless variety of men
tai pictures. True education is the increase of the richness of the
n: ::.! for its own sake. If we would reap .joys, our own h-inds must
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CHAPTER XLl.

FEVERS AND COXTAQIOUS DISEASES.

of Fflvan—Olaulftcatlon—EraptlT* revers—Typhold—When It Is Epidemic—
PurgatlTM Dangerous—FtTex a Warfare to Expel an Invader—Sttccesflfol Treatment
Dorlved from Experience—Wliere to Place tbe Patient—The Hot Bitb—Perfect Qnlot
—The Eruption—Onard Against Taking Cold—Convalescence and Its Dangers—Lung
Oompllcatlons—Dress Warmly on Eeccvery—Pure Air tM Best Appetiser-Caution
In Eating—Preserving the H-lr—Massage Parts that »re Weak or Inactlvo—Drink
Water-Bathe—Euh with C a Oil- Diet- Constipation—Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria,

and Measles— The Oargle—Intermittent Fever—Small-pox—Chicken-pox- Diarrhoea
-Ague and Malarial Ftver-La Grippe—Asiatic Cholera-Successful and Energetic
Work for I»o Quick, Self-Possessed and Fearless Attendants—Preventive Treat-

ment—Predisposing Causes of Cholera.

THE symptoms of all fovo> arc languoi', lioadaehe, chilliness, weak-

ness and loss of appetite.

Fevers are elassifScd as contagious, uon-contagious, idiopathic and

ajmptoraatic.

Typhoid fever, scarlatina or .scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles,

small-po.x, erysipelas and malarial fever come under tlie head of erup-

tive fecrs, the pi\>gnosis of which is favorable or unfavorable in pro-

portion to the previous state of health of the patient.

TYPHOID FEVEB.

In this disease the stage of incubation is generally three Wf ^ks, in

some cases four, and in others two. Tyjihoid fever epidf-mics are moet

prevalent from August to November, although under favorable cir-

cumstances, they may occur at any time of the year. The symptoms

of typhoid fever are, a sense of genoral indiiijosition, weakness and

debility, with headache, dizziness, soreness of the limbs, sometimes

bleeding at the nose, and chilly sensations. These occur several days

before the attack, whick is ushered in with a violent chill, or repented

533
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four degree!.

TBOTC PUmOATITM DAKOMOOl.
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uoonarvL nuAnoMT or rarau.

Wlien any fever xyniptoms ore manifest, medicate two j^lassei of

water, one glaanful with ten drops of veratrum vcridc, the other with

two drops of strjchnine. Give the medicated one with veratrum veride

a teaspoonful every twenty minutes until the skin is moist; of tlio

glass in which two drops of strychnine have been dropjicd give a tea-

spoonful once in two or three hours.

Have the patient iilac.d in the sunniest and best ventilated room

in the house; the parlor, should that answer the description.

Before placing ihe patient in bed, bnthe his feet thoroughly in hot

water, then in cold, and again in hot water. If n bath tub is conveniiMit,

give the patient a hot bath as soon as possible. While he is in the

water, increase the temperature gradually by pouring hot water ovir

the chest from a dipper. Continue until the heat is as great as llio

patient can bear. While in the bath, the body should be covered with

II piece of flannel or a heavy towel. If the head should feel full or

dizzy, place a wet, cold towel around it. Wipe until thoroughly dry,

place' in bea with warm coverings, and a jug of boiling water at the

feet. Do not neglect to administer the medicated water as directed.

The hottest summer weather will admit of this treatment. Allow no

one in the sick-room, and avoid all conversation. Perfect quiet must

positively be maintained.

AVOID 8tn>DEN COOLDtO.

If normal conditions do not assert themselves in a few hours, and

the fever should continue, with great thirst, keep the patient carefully

covered, being particular not to check in the least any moisture of the

skin, or any rash that may now be making its appearance on the sur-

face' of the body. Words cannot describe with what rapidity a too

sudden cooling of the skin will cause any eruption, which may be about

to make its appearance, to recede. This eruption is sometimes so Inint

as to escape detection by an inexperienced person. In some patients

in presents itself only as .-. slight redness of the surface, or in spots
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tion, but the bowels and lungs must, from the very commencement, be

well eared for. If the bowels show any signs of looseness or irregu-

larity, cover them completely with a poultice made as follows: to one

quart of corn meal, add boiling water sufficient to make a thick pan-

cake batter. Add two tablespoonfuls of ri'd pepper and one of ground

mustard, mix thoroughly, and spread between cloths. This poultice

should be one inch in thickness, und should be held in position by means

of a long bandage, securely pinned. Should there be difficulty in breath-

ing, indicating complications of the chest and lungs, with a dry, brown

tongue and parched lips, put four drops tincture of baptisia in 8 glass

of water, and give a tablespoonful every hour. Also apply a poultice

large enough to cover the entire chest, prepared as for the bowels.

Keep the feet warm with jugs of hot water. Bathe the patient in equal

parts of hot water and alcohol, once a day, in a warm room, being care-

ful to expose only one part of the body at a time, keeping the doors

and windows closed. Change the body garments once a day when per-

spiration is established. Perspiration usually induces sleep, thus re-

lieving the nervous tension. The odor emitted from the patient is

something indescribable, but need not cause alarm, for as soon as this

stage is reached the patient is out of all danger from the disease. The
only peril which still threatens him is a tendency to become easily

chilled, which would probably result in a relapse. Should this occur,

treat as in the beginning of the disease, giving the medicines internally,

and applying stimulants externally to feet, bowels, or wherever most

required.

The hot poultices need seldom be renewed. They can be retained

on the afflicted parts until relief is obtained from pain and tenderness,

and easy respiration is established. After the poultice is removed,

line a piece of oiled silk, large enough to cover the surface of the lungs

and bowels, with a piece of cloth on which is spread cosmoline. In

fhe absence of oiled silk, thin, tough paper may b« used, thou^ silk

is much to be preferred. Use this upon the lungs and bowels until the

patient is entirely recovered, renewing the cosmoline every day.
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DBE8S THE BODY AMD FEET MOOH WABMBB,

when emerging from the sick bed, than wr.s the custom before illness.

Give the exhausted vital energies time and opportunity to regam

strength; nothing is gained by undertaking any work or occupation

before the full strength of the system is re-established. Bebt, with a

little moderate exercise, is absolutely necessary for perfect recovery.

The administration of tonics or stimulants to hasten this result is

erroneous, as an artificial stimulant for the overtaxed system is very

iniurious. Best and moderate exercise are the only natural .nd per-

manent restoratives known to nature. A little tonic to strengthen a

feeble appetite is occasionally advisable, but breathing an extra quan-

tity of pure air into the lungs when convalescent is the greatest appe-

tizer in the universe. This-with plenty of sunshine and bright and

happy tlioughts-is the best tonic for weakened nerves. Admmister-

ing tonics and stimulants is parallel to lashing a horse when over-

worked, instead of giving him the required rest and food.

CONVALESCENCE.

Hunger is one of the best indications of returning health. Great

care should be taken in the selection of proper food and drink. Self-

control and judgment are required of the patient, not to gratify the

palate too much. Many serious relapses have occurred from over-

indulgence of the appetite when recovering from sickness. During

convalescence the hair should be looked after to prevent its fallmg out.

(See chapter on Care of the Hair and Teeth.) Application of the hair

tonic well rubbed into the scalp will prevent the falling out of the luur

and eyebrows.

With proper bathing, correct thinking and breathmg, conva.csccr.r.

is quickly established. When any part of the system feels wealccT "r

more inactive than the rest, massage with the finger by pinchm^- m,,i

rubbing that part of the body, ta invite a vigorous flow of blool o

tha* part, thus establishing a normal circulation, as it is through tl.e
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blood that all parts of the body receive their strength. Drink plentv

bath on" ' T: '" '"^"^^ '"« ^"''^">- °f ">^ b'-<^- t1' funbath once a week, followed by a rub of olive oil

or fatVf
1'''° ""'""'""^ ''•'"" ^''''*'"'^^' ^'-"'d <<">-«' of chickenor lamb broths seasoned with celery, Horlick's Halted Milk sanTanum crackers or well-toasted whole wheat bread. For con tipaTiontake a tablespoonful of olive oil night and morning in a cup of Totwater w. a little salt; eat prune, apples and othe! fLts and „ tsAvo d cathartics and physics as you would a deadh- poison whicl"!deed, most them are. Read the chapter on bathing. If he eet™"bowels feel full take an injection to remove the contents of the we"bowels; one quart of hot or warm water with a little castile soap.

8OABIBT nSVEB Aim DIPHTHEWA, MEASLES AITO M.AIi-POX
arc treated in tJ,e same manner as typhoid fever, the same remediesbe..g used w:th the exception of an additional gargle of ho wateand alcohol, equal parts, where throat is aifected l^se accordingthe seventy of the case. The unhealthy membrane is destroyed
raridly, and the virulency of the diseas- .hated

"^^foyed

In scarlet fever, if the fauces of the- throat are sore and full usethe same gargle, the hot, stimulating poultice around the throat loseup to the ears. (See Infants' and Children's Diseases
)For intermittent fever, give thirty drops of veratrum in a glass of

fever. If the chill is not broken the first or second day repeat theabove treatment two or three times in succession
The treataent for small-pox and chicken-pox is the sa„e as that

with oiled silk or soft tissue paper, spread with cosmoline or freshM prevent pitting. Cut a place for the nose and eyes

^
^arrhoea, use veratrum. six drops of the tincture in a glasswater, a teaspoonful every twenty minutes, or diluted in one ouartof water, which is to be given as a drink if there is great thirst Apply
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artificial beat wheu the vital force, have become positive or negative

'°
Tcould give a list of handred. of .ases of typhoid, ague, scwer-ga,

and ralariTl fevsr., small-po., diphtheria, cholera infantun, scarlet

fever and measles, that I have cured with the above remed.es and

treatment. ^ ^^^^j,

is treated very successfully in the same manner as fevers and with

Lte remedies. Apply the hot poultices as described .n «. chapter

on Peiitonitis, on any part of the body where most needed. My a

grippe iatien;s al, convalesced on the third or fourth day, and wete

out at the end of a week, perfectly able to resume busmess

Frtte relief of the suffering, and for the instruction of those who

Jthe Lh of my assertions, I give my knowledge and experience

of the dreaded disease,

ASIATIC OHOLEBA,

in its most malignant form, together witH its infallible treatment and

1 Th commencement of this terrible disease is of en "nnoUced

nnt the svstem is fully prepared for the sudden and violent outbreak.

Th slight", painless diarrhcea. and depre3..ioa of the nervous pow r

wit> cas onal dizziness, may pass unheeded and the patient may bo

rirently well, vet after a sound and undisturbed sleep for hour ,

Tmav bl awakened by a remarkably violent illness Per^^P^-'*^

Lg accompanied by profuse discharges from the bowels attended

WW. severe pains extending down the legs, and a sense of comp

Ixh ustion. The physical powers and vital energ.es «--"^
prostrated. The temperature sinks below the normal standard tl.

b dv belnes benumbed with an icy coldness, the skin becomes shr. -

eled 'rand almost insensible to heat or stimulatmg fmentatmn.

The breath, too, . s it comes from the lungs, appears to partake of tie

V nn..- - The patient complains of being greatly oppressed,

r;:;: o«rbed' thes ana eans'for cold water, which he eagerly

ddZ and which should never be wUhhcUl. The hands and feet turn
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blue or purple, as will, sometimes, the entire bodv. There arc severespasms and cramps in the fingers, toes, legs and bowels, which ..anseh.m to writhe and groan in agony, a wild, terrified expression over-
spreads the face, and the eyes appear dead and glassy. These in.por-
tant changes may all take place in a few minutes. Additional sv,„p,!„„H
are, increased purging and vomiting, with low pnlse. The oal'v facnitv
which seems to preserve a good degree of power is the brain. Th'e
disease is now fully develo,,ed. and pi„^r,o.«.s is rapid

The above symptoms of genuine, malignant Asiatic cholera can be
eontrolled to complete and perfect recovery of the patient, if the treat-

will calm y tell you that all is over, and that nothin; can save him.Pay X.0 attention to this, but boldly and fearlessly keep at your post,a lowing no thought of fear to creep in. When purging and vomiting
begin, use the most diffusive stimulants e.xternally and internallyKeep a window open in the patient's room. It is necessary for two
people to work together. One should prepare a poultice as follows-
scald two quarts of common corn meal until of the consistencv of pan-
cake batter, and mix thoroughly with it six tablespoonful's of red
pepper, and four of ground mustard; spread one-half inch thick be-
tween two layers of cheesecloth, and place over the entire stomach and
bowels, the soles of the feet and calves of the legs. Pin flannel over
the poul ices, to keep them in-position, and place jugs and bottles filled
with boiling water, also hot bricks wrapped in pieces of cloth, about
the bed. Rub the base of the brain with alcohol. To relieve the un
quenchable thirst, give veratrum veride, six drops of the tincture to
a quart of water, without ice, every t^n minutes, in verv small quan-
tities, as large quantities increase the tendency to vomit"; this in.fuces
a copious perspiration. Cover the patient warmly.

While one attendant is making the poultices, a second should pre-
pare t^he following.-chloroform, four drachm.s; tincture capsicum
three drachms; essence of peppermint, two drachms; glycerine three
ounces. Mix, and give one teaspoonful in two large tablespoonfuls of
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water In thirty or forty .ninntes, if th. Byniptoms have not infflciontlv

Ibl ed repeat he dose. In connectic . with thi», continue to g.ve ho

„e. iidwater a. a drink every ten or fifteen ->-'--
""'''J;'-

^tient break, ont in a warn, perspiration. Then allay h,s th^.t w th

Trger quantities of the medicated wate,, wh.ch he w.ll be able to re

tain on his stomach in large quantities after P"^-"^/,^ ^'";, ^^
up the sweating from six to nine hours, at least. Allow !>•" « <1^^^

aU the medicated water he craves. The st.mulatmg P™" -« ™
J

remain until the patient is so far advanced toward recovery that they

mav be removed altogether.

-The patient will fall into a sleep almost immediately after persp.ra-

,ion sets in. from which he must not be awakened. Boil strong vmegar

„ „.e room until purging is controlled-, place cloths, old s^et^ o^

.,„ilts, o, cotton batting on the bed to absorb the watery stools. Reach

nder the bedclothes and remove them as fast as ti,e -e»at'ons "^u "

Then immediately bum or bury them deep under ground at some d.s

Ince f^m the house. It is not well to allow the patient to use the

"1 or water-closet, as in so doing he disarranges all po,m,ces and

d ssipates the artificial heat, thus hindering the progress of treatment.

iZdJease requires all present to be quick, self-possessed and fear

less It is difficult to say when a case has become •">?«'«««•

J^^,^'""^

look, the cold extremities, the deeply sunken, glassy eyes, the almost

imperceptible pulse are not indications that the ease is hop ess

'In modifications of the disease require *"«

--
fea.mentjhe

only difference being that in the milder form the dose of cholera medi-

dnl should be lessened to a half teaspoonful. The external st.mulants

need not be quite so strong. ,

When a cholera .pidemic prevails, the premonitory stage should

receive immediate attention. The symptoms are, lassitude depression

oH rve power, pains in the forehead, slight dizziness, -^ opP-sm

at the chest. These, in most instances, can be prompt y removed. The

patient should at once be put to bed; hot, stimulating pouHices should

L ;l^over the stomach, and a large ^ug of boiling water wrapped
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in flannel phoulil bp i>lHe('d iiKuiiist the boIph of the feet. In n glass of

water, |)Ut one iliop of tlic lini'tme of voratiiun vcridc. Give a tca-

.•^|ioonfiil every fifteen minutes. l'er!<i)initiou will begin shortly, elimi-

natiug all eliolera poison tlirougli the »kin, kidneys and bowels. This

is a simple and reliable treatjnont for the jiremonitory stage of cholera.

PBBVENTTVIS OB FBOPBTLAOTIO TBEATMENT.

Pure air, pure water, plain and nntritivo diet are nature's great

preventives against the eonntless ills of life, sustaining a healthy and

normal eondition of the system, espeeially during epidemies. This

cannot be maintained iiithoiit ]iure air, whether our dwellings are in

the city or eountry. Pay special attention also to diet. Abstain from

all pastry. A good, plain, nutritious diet is indispensable in the pre-

vention of disease. Moderation in all things should be the rule.

Predisposing causes of cholera are, derangement of the stomach,

great anxiety of mind, CNcessive fear of an attack, unwholesome diet,

exhaustion from overwork, mental or physieal, neglect of personal

and domestic cleanliness, irregular habits, and excesses of every de-

scription. Any one of these may be sufficient to induce an attack; all

are direct incentives and stimulating agents in the production of

cholera.
I: 1
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GENKKAL DISEASES.

..»...!.. TlMlr Ooar«"-Tlie Mow Mod.m W.y-Ti«.liMnt of lUar AltaMnl^

Jltl.-Ll«r iroabl.-Pnwmonl.-Ehmm.tUB-8oft.Dli.. of tb. Br.ln, .nd H.nT

Oth.r Dlu.ui.

THE old belief that most diseases must "run their course" is giv-

ing way before the improved modem methods of treatment, and

it is proving true that as people become more enlightened, many an

illness which would otherwise be severe, is checked at an early stage

and either completely disyK-rsed or rendered comparatively liglit and

of short duration. As knowledge is extended, suffering decreases, and

it is seen to be possible to work so in harmony with nature's laws as

to assist materially in the restoring process which she is ever trying

to establish. , i» . i

From my experience I will here give what have proved effectual

methods of recognizing and treating some sixty of the common dis-

eases in such a way as to leave the patient in the most favorable con-

dition, or, better still, to guard against contracting the diseases at all.

ASTHMA.

There are two classes of asthma. One is developed and brought on

in highly nervous people, very sensitive to taking cold; the other is

of the hay-fever type appearing late in the summer "d early m he

fall and at no other time of the year. The latter should be treated

ns hay fever and the former similar to a chronic cold.

The causes are a low, debilitated condition of the general system,

hereditary tendency to bronchial affections, and neglected colds. The

544
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Hviiipioiim Hic ,liflit.u:t breathinif, iimhility to lie .lowii, tlit' HivHt fwU
heavy nml oppressed, shortness of breath, and palpitation.

Treatment is liot bathing and frietion with coM water ail over the
Burfaee of tlie l)ody, to es.. lish resistan.-e to eolds by malting the
surface of tlie body more ; ..itive ngainst attaelfs. wiien a patient
sulTers from asthma, it is plain tlint tlie internal surface or niueou*
membrane is in the itositive eomlitii.n, overeliarged with vital Huid in
the blood, which condition must be reversnl, making the internal less
Iiositive by attrnding the blood to the outer surface of the body which
is normal, also apply wmipresses to tlic cliest, hot or cold water. Ob-
serve also the treatment of the solar plexus, as given in "A Breath
otA'c." (See Index.)

BILIOQJ FBVBB.

In this disease, when the temperature never rises very high but
the fever is persistent, with a bad taste in the mouth, headache, dark,
heavily coatea tongue, foul breath, with derangement in the stomat*
and boweIs,-8uch fevers are readily cured by taking ge!semium tinc-

ture, ten drops in a glass of water, an( . aeture of podophyllum, six
drops in another glass of water. Alteinatc. A tablespoonful every
hour.

When there are severe pains in the bones, the back feels as if broken,
and there is a sore, bruised feeling over the enti.e body, give tincture
of baptisia, four drops in a glass of water and alternate with the gel-

semium as above ; alternate dose every hour.

BLEBDIKO PBOM THE STOMACH, LUK08, AND N088.

Salt compresses laid on the diseased parts.

OHBONIO NEPHBITin, OR BBIOHT'S DI8RA8E.

Symptom8.-Gradually increasing debility, a frequently irritable

pulse, dyspepsia and vomiting. Pale, bloated appearance, occasional
loss of appetite, dropsy, and frequent desire to uriiirite. The urine is

light in specific gravity, and forms a thick, white deposit of albumen
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when boiled. Causeu.— Hereditary tendency, freqnent exposure to

cold, cold feet, gout, scarlet fever or dyBpepsia.

Treatment.—The secretions of the skin should be kept active by

frequent hot baths. Turkish, Russian, hot water and alcohol bathi

are all excellent, and should be taken in a warm room two or three

times a week. The bath is necessary for cleanliness, and for its tonic

effect. Arsenicum 6th and helonias 3d are the principal remedies.

The condition of the stomach, bowels a 1 skin should receive special

attention, as the disease results principally from a defective condition

of these emunctories. One of the most important features in the treat-

ment is to maintain a free action of the skin, ns by this means the blood

is diverted from the kidneys, and purified. All stimulants and diuretics

must be avoided.

The specific treatment for degeneration of the kidneys cont;ists in

the building up of the system by extra breathing, diet, bathing, and

rest from mental w.,rry. Bathe the lower half of the back, also the

base of the brain, if pain exists, and the bowels, if inactive, with alcohol

and hot water, equal parts of each. Bathe and rub freely every other

night, using only Cold water over the parts, with a sponge or coarse

cloth, then drying thoroughly.

Piet.—The diet given here is unlike that usually prescribed for

Briglit's disease. The most nourishing food is selected, that which

does not contain sugar or starch, as these ingredients do not give

strength but only produce heat, thereby causing inflammation. Bread

made from entire wheat flour, beef, mutton, tongue, oysters, raw or

cooked without flour, and all kinds of fish or poultry not cooked or

thickened with flour. Lettuce, cucumbers, onions, sour apples, peaches

with cream, eirawbcrries without sugar, asparagus, cold slaw, celery,

string beans, coffee and tea in moderation, milk and buttermilk, are all

beneficial.

Eat slowly in moderate quantities, and take as little liquid as pos-

sible at meals. Sleep eight hours of the twenty-four. Patients in the

last stages of the disease have been perfectly restored to health, under
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the above treatment, even wl.en .il.le t„ |,„«h „„|, iw„.,hir,ls of a tea-
.poou „l of u..i„e at a tiu.o. ^Lieh being .et in the .un, wuu;d almo.tentuely coagulate into albumen.

BBONoaiTia (Aotm).

Symptoms -l-hst, a feeling like ,|,.,t of „ 1„„1 ..„|,, j,, tl,„ „eaH.
followed by a bur„in«.en»ation b..n,.„|l, ,l,o brea»t-b-„e. with lmrrie.1,
labored breatbmK, an^ompanied l,v wheexln^ or wbistlinR sonnds. The
c'heeks and lipn are pale an,l livid = ll,o ,|„..,at U sore and the voi,.,. i«
honrBe, the severe eoagh at Hrst is dry and har,I, but later iKvonios
I..-0; a tlnok frothy substnnee that nu,y be streaked with blood is
expex.torated, there is high fever, rapid pulse, highly ...lored, seanty

Treatment.-At the onset of the atta.k. aconite and brvonia arc to
be given alternately as in pneumoni,, Hot -ornmeal ponlfiees ,.o„-^.mmg two tablespoonfuls of red pe, , and one of ground mustard
t resh poultice to he applied every six liours.

Diet.— Liquid and nutritious.

CATAXBH.

If precautions are taken with every new cold to maintain an in-
creased capillary action over the entire surface of the bodv, until noi „mland liealthy action of the mii.ous membranes be established, catarrh ofany kmd could not become chroaic. If ,|,e feet are permanentlv keptwarm by proper dressing, and bathing two or three times a week a,
described in previous cha,.ters, by placing tlie feet in hot and cold
water alternately, from thirty to forty minutes at a time, until thev
feel hot and look red, one of the greatest causes of disease would be
removed. Patients who are subject to the use of tobacco, in anv form
need never look for a permanent cure or relief from catarrh 'or dis'
ease of any kind until this habit is overcome, and the system rid of
the tobacco poison. There are numerous nervous coughs that arise
Irom irritation of the mucous membranes oi' the bronchi „„,1 capillaries
01 the lungs, caused by the tobacco. Give two or three doses of nux
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vomica, third triturntioB, two or three times a day, dry on the tongue,

for two or three days, and the cough readily disappears, but not per-

manently unless the tobacco habit is discontinued. With Turkish or

hot baths of any kind, taken twice a week, including free perspiration,

to eliminate the offending poison of the tobacco from the system, the

most obstinate catarrh can be permanently cured if the treatment is

persevered in. Nux vomica is an antidote for the tobacco, and is the

best local and constitutional tonic in the Materia Medica. Deep, extra

breathing is also an important essential.

OBOUBA.
Simple Oholra*.

Definition.-An acute catarrhal inflammation of the stomach and

intestines. Symptoms.-Nausea, vomiting, purging of bilious, watery

fluid, thirst, coldness, and sometimes cramps of the legs and abdomen.

Trcatment.-If there is coldness and prostration, or cold sweat, give

two or three drops of the strong tincture of vcratrum veride, one drop

in a glass of water; dose, one teaspoonful every ten minutes. If there

is vomiting and purging, give veratrum veride once an hour. If thirst

predominates, give arsenicnm 3d. Apply heat to the extremities, also

hot capsicum. Prepare poultices of corn meal mixed with boiling

water, and two tablespoonsful of red pepper; mix, spread between

flannels, and lay over the abdomen and stomach.

Asiatic Oliolera.

Symptoms.-Sudden prostration of strength, coldness of the sur-

face with great internal heat and thirst, cramps in the thighs, legs,

toes' and fingers, cold tongue and breath, vomiting and purging re-

sembling rice water. In the advanced stage, the pulse is hardly per-

ceptible, the eyes are sunken, the face is pinched, the voice reduced to

a hoarse whisper; there is extreme restlessness and thirst, with cold,

clammy sweat. For treatment, read chapter on "Fevers and Con-

tagious Diseases," which contains directions for the treatment and

cure of malignant Asiatic cholera.
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COLDS.

Treatmcnt.-For muscular soreness and tenderness, hearlaelip, coN)
feet, stiff, sore feeling over the entire body, take aconite and bryonin
in alternation, wrap up warmly, and promote perspiration. See
catarrh, neuralgia and sore throat. Six drops of aconite tincture in
a glass of water; a teaspoonful given every twenty minutes in alterna-
tion with bryonia prepared in the same way.

OOLIO.

Causes.-Exposure to cold, also indigestion, worms, and lead poison-
ing. It is distinguished from inflammation of the bowels, in that pres-
sure relieves pain, while in inflammation pressure is painful.

Treatment.—The hot corn meal and red pepper poultice (see in-

dex) placed between flannel cloths, and laid over the entire bowels.
Wrap the patient warmly, and give a little nux vomica, third attenua-
tion in some water; also six drops of veratrum veride in a glass of
water; a teaspoonful every twenty minutes.

INTESTINAL OOLIO.

This affection is characterized by severe griping or twisting pains
in the abdominal region, particularly about the navel. The pain is

somewhat relieved by pressure, and is caused by either a cold or the
passage of somn "rritating food through the bowels. It may also occur
as a symptom in the course of a different disease.

If due to a sudden cold, a few doses of aconite or Rubini Compound
Camphor Pills will afford prompt relief. If caused by some error in
iliet, nux vomica and eolocynth should be given alternately everv
fifteen minutes until relief is had. If it occurs with diarrhoea and
vomiting, see Cholera Morbui.

OONSTIFATION.

Causes.— Jfental trouble, anxiety, the use of too much pastry, fine
ll'nir, the habitual use of purgative medicines, intemperance, lend in
tlie system, tobacco. A tendency to costiveness is not so grave as many
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people believe; indeed, individuals thus predisposed generally live

long, unless injured by purgatives, while those who are subject to

frequent attacks of diarrhoea are soon debilitated, seldom attaining

old age. The common idea that aperients or laxativss contribute to

health, and that the impurities are thereby expelled from the body, is

erroneous.

Treatment.—Regular exercise, regular food, and a regular time for

the evacuation of the bowels are extremely important in the preven-

tion and t-eatment of this disorder. Entire wheat or graham bread

should be used exclusively. If entire wheat bread cannot be obtained,

substitute corn bread, rolled oats eaten raw in milk every morning,

and ground wheat and barley mixed, also eaten raw in milk. Drink

a glass of water before breakfast. Indian meal mush, with

molasses, and ripe fruits and vegetables should form a large portion

of the diet. Tea and coilee should be used sparingly. Abashing the

rectum every night or morning with cold water and a sponge, I have

found to be, for many, an infallible cure. Drink plenty of cold water

before and between meals, without ice. If the rectum is full of accu-

mulated feces, remove them with an injection of warm water. If the

obstruction be very obstinate, use castile soap and water. If the symp-

toms are dull headache, with irregular action of the bowels, itching of

the anus, with piles, and sleeplessness from over-eating, use nux vomica

and cascara sagrada alternately, every hour; if very obstinate, tak.'

bryonia every two hours. Tliese remedies will also remove the yellow

discoloration of the skin.

AK INFALUBLE BBMEDT FOB OONBTIFATION.

An infallible cure for chronic constipation consists in living for

a few days entirely upon good ripe apples eaten at regular meal time,

and after that, adding a slice of graham, oatmeal or any of the graiii-

flour toasts. Any of the ripe tart fruits are excellent as an oceasionnl

change. A man ciiiiu' to me at one time, saying tliat life had bpcoiiic a

misery. He said he had taken such a sea of drugs that it seeuied lo
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him his bowels must be d,.,„I, „„,! ,|,;,t ij ^as uot unusual for an entire
weelv to elapse witliout an action of the bowels. At that time it ha.I
been ton clays since he had bail a movement, and be was terribly dis-
tressed. I directed him to get some good apples, eat two or three for
supper, with an abundance of not another thing, this to be continued
a day or so, or two or three days at a time. At the end of a week I
met hmi, and, with profuse thanks, he said he had learned a lesson
that would lead to a renewe,! UiV. How si.aple is the true wav, and
now eflteetual.

Another siniple method of overcon.ing obstinate constipation is to
take a teaspoonful of pure olive oil before breakfast every morning
until a normal habit is established. Pay attention to diet, and take'
no liquids during meals. All liquids mu.st be taken before meals or
from one to two liours subsequently.

'

PULMONABT CONSUMPTION OB TUBEHOULOSIS.

The more modern and technical name foi this disease, in former
years called consumption, is Tuberculosis. It is the great destroyer of
'ivilized life, carrying off prematurely one-fifth of the entire popula-
tion. Remedy after remedy has been found and tried, and proved a
failure.

There are several other tenns for consumption, but thcv all mean
one thing, that is, wasting away. Phthisis, Marasmus, Tabes, all implv
emaciation, which is one of the prominent symptoms of Pulmonary
Consumption. Tuberculosis is not always confined to the lungs but
IS more commonly used as a synonym of Phthisis or Pulmonary Con-
sumption. '

The other most prominent symptoms, besides emaciation, are a
hstrcssing cough with, expectoration, jight sweats, and very often in
later stages, diarrhoea. Hemorrhage from the Inngs or s,iitting of blood
trequently terminates in Plithisis.

Causes.-Unsanitary houses and work shops, lack of fresh air, grief
mehircholy, misanthropy, fear, anxiety, as well as all great disap-
pointments which paralyze the vital organs. One of the greatest causes
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of consumption is to be found in neglwted oolds, causing oonstant cold

feet; fear blanches tlie cheeks and drives the blood from the capillaries

to the heart and lungs, and all depression of spirits retards or stops

entirely the respiration.

The Treatment and Cure.- The mind must be uplifted and the

spirit be joyous and free in order to enjoy health. Thoughts are

things, and constitute for the wise ideal remedies. Correct the soul,

the conscience, the food, the exercise, and draw life and power from

the vital air. L am the art of breathing given in this book. If you

can not breathe, practice Dr. Edwards' and the author's exercises by

an open window. The chest is elastic and can be kept so if we use it

rightly. Keep the mind and all the joints of the body in play by

frequent use as long as you live. For the cough take honey, best

Jamaica rum, raw linseed oil, equal parts; mix well, add one drachm

of wild cherry extract. Dose, tablespoonful every hour. Also juice of

lemons mixed with honey. Medicines Uie same as for colds. Baths,

Turkish, sun, hot and cold bathing. (See Bathing.)

COBPULENOY.

Very corpulent people avj neither strong nor vigorous, and an

excess of this kind should be treated as an abnormal condition.

Causes.-Heredity, excess of sweets, fine flour, sugar, potatoes,

pastry, fats, or creams. Treatment.-Hot baths of all kinds, exercise,

moderation in eating, friction over the entire body with a Turkish

bath brush, very deep breathing a few minutes, three to four times a

day.

Diet.-Bread made from the entire wheat flour; beef, mutton,

tongue lobster, all kinds of fish, oysters, raw or cooked without flour,

poultry all kinds, but not thickened with flour; ..ittuce, onions, aspara-

gus cold slaw, celery, string beans, sour apples, peaches, strawberries

without cream or sugar, coffee and tea in moderation. Eat slowly, in

noderate quantities, and take as little liquid as possible at meals.

If constipated, wash the bowels and rectum every night with cold

water The bowels will regulate themselves after this diet has been
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adhered to for a few days. Use injections to clear the rectum of feces
until a natural movement has been restored. See Materia Mediea for
Constipation.

OOBMa.

Treatment.-Bathe the feet well until the hard skin is softened
about the corn, and apply strong nitric acid to the horny center, with
a camel's hair brush. Then take a sharp penknife and peel away the
soft, deadened skiu. Apply the acid two or three times during the
treatment. The acid destroys the horny center

COUOH.

Cau.ses.-Taking cold; but a cough is also a symptom of some other
troubles, such as bronchitis, dyspepsia, or consumption. It may also
result from the use of tobacco, which produces a nervous cough.

Treatment.-A cough, with a dry, inflamed throat, requires bella-
dciuna, which should be taken as frequently as the severity of the case
nmy justify. Six drops of the tincture in a glass of water; a teaspoon-
ful very twenty minutes. For a dry, hard, painful cough, with
"stitches" in the chest, bryonia should be given in the same way as
the belladonna. If the cough is caused by irritation owing to the poison
of tobacco, give nux vomica, night and morning. For a loud, hollow,
rmging cough, give spongia. For a short, hacking cough, with a tight
feeling in the chest, and a frothy, rust-colored sputa, give phosphorus
three times a day.

OBAUPa

Cramps are a violent involuntary action of a few of the voluntary
muscles. Causes.-Cramps of the muscles of the stomach and bowels
are caused by worms, or by indigestible food, poisons or ice water.
Cramps of the legs and arms occur in cholera. They nmy also be '

produced by exposure to cold, as in bathing, or may be tlie result of a
deficient supply of blood to the parts. Treatment.-Hot poultice-a
quart of scalded com meal and two tablespoonfuls of red peppe. and
a tablespoonfnl of ground mustard placed between two flannel cloths

i' "I
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and laid over the bowels. If from worms, give cina or santonine, night

and morning.

OEAFmBSS AND FABAOHB.

(Mullein OU Tr««tm«iit.)

First, irrignte both enrs with water m hot as can be borne, using

two quarts of wator and a fonntain syringe. Follow the irrigation

with an injection of three drops of mullein oil into each car. Then place

the thumb over the ear and massage the ear well, working the thumb

in and out of the ear. Irrigate two or three times a week; use the oil

every evening until the deafness is removed. Will cite several cases

where this treatment proved of utmost benefit.

nr. Oushing, of Springfield, Mass., relates the case of his father,

who had been deaf for months and after but one treatment was well.

Also, Dr. 11. C. Houghton, the well known ear specialist of New York

City' in the Homeopathic Recorder, tells of having prescribed it in a

great number of cases with good results.

Dr. Oushing also tells of a patient, aged about 60 years, who, after

a few treatments, could hear a clock tick in an adjoining room.

The author has used this treatment extensively in her practice,

always followed by good results.

IlIABETEa

Definition.-A constitulional disease characterized by an excessive

discharge of pale, sweet and heavy urine, containing grape sugar. Dia-

betes is u morbid condition of the blood, characterized by an abnoniial

increase of sugar. In healthy blood, it exists in an extremely minuto

quantity, and is most abundant a short time after meals.

Causes -Diabetes is considered by most physicians a nervous dis-

ease and incurable. There is a defect in the chemical process by whieli

the sugar and starch of the food are appropriated to the nutrition of

the body The natural process is in';errupted at the point where gr.nre

sugar is produced, and the ex.'ess of this substance in the blood is

carried off by the kidneys.
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Treatment.—The same as prescribed for Briglit's Disease, lleep

breathing, and hot baths, concluding by sponging off with cold water,

are most important. All discuses of the jjidneys are curable under
this treatment. The remedies" used are i)li()splioric acid water, pre-

pared as lemonade, for the thirst, and uranium nitricum, third tritura-

tion. Give a powder every niglit. Oiet.— Tlie same as for Briglit's

Disease.

SIAKBHOEA.

Causes.— Usually, the causes iirc, taking cold, indigestion, or den-

tition. Symptoms.-Frequent fluid evacuations from the bowels.

Treatment.— If the attack is caused by taking cold, aconite should be

given, in connection with a hot foot bath and hot applications over the

bowels. If the result of indigestible food, nux vomica is the most ef-

ficient remedy, in connection witli the hot local ajjpiications. Foo<]

should be taken in liquid form, at regular intervals. Corn starch is

excellent, as well as oatmeal or farina gruel. When diarrhoea is the

result of teething, use chamomile.

Causes.—Dropsy may be induced by chronic or aente disease of the

kidneys, or by chronic disease of the liver. Dropsy of the brain or
chest, by inflammation of the serous membranes. Sjinptoms.-Drepsy
from disease of the kidneys, may early be noticed under the eyes; it

also begins at about the same time in different parts of the body. It

is accompanied by pain in the region of the kidneys, and scantiness of

the urine. If the cause is in the liver, the swelling begins in the cavitv

of the abdomen, afterwards in the feet, and working upward in the

Slime manner as in eases of heart or kidney disease.

Dropsy of the brain is usually confined to ciiildren.

Dropsy of the chest is generally the result of chronic pleurisy,

as manifested in the swelling of the affected side of the chest. Treat-

ment.—Arsenicum is one of the best renicdios for dropsy of the tis-

sues, from whatever cause. Apis mellifica is the best kiiuwn remedy
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ror acute dropsy arising from disease of the kidneys. Hot baths^are

excellent, also bathing and friction over the region of the kidney

s

Z alcoU Excite capillary action by wearing a capcme «onna

plaster over the kidneys for two days, then remove and use the alcohol

^gain in the same manner. In this way a healthy acUon of the kid-

Z^ will be restored. Keep the feet warm, and bathe them every

other day in hot and cold water alternately.

D1SFEFBIA AND lUDIOBSTIOlf.

Causes.-Dyspepsia may be produced by various causes. It may

result from an abnormal condition of the nervous system^ or from

vrrstimlting food or drink, such as mustard, P^PP-
J~te

linuors ice cream, tea or coffee. Worry and anxiety of the mind, o

S sli n of the spirits from any cause, are the principal sources o

dyspep=ia. So long as the mind is dull and gloomy, from disappoint

2s ;"business or love, the effect is the same,-direct oppressio,

of the vital forces. All food becomes poisonous to the system in tmie

if tained in the stomach until soured and fermented. Sour and fer

inted food produces acid blood. By the action of blood thus impov

erished, the mind becomes permanently gloomy, causing chronic dye

'^^Tmptoms.-These complaints a.e readily recognized by the fo

lowing conditions; namely, accumulation of wind, and the formation c

^ds in the stomach. The patient feels unfit for mental or physic.

Lbor; the hands and feet are generally cold. There is either a la<

of appetite, or morbid craving for spicy and acid articles; with a gra,

ual failing in flesh and strength.

TreatLnt.-Correct diet is of the most importance. Plain foe

U necessary, with no fluids at meals. Soups and fluids of every bi

luld be taken before meals, or two hours after. If corpulent or lea

avoid all sweets, and all strong acids. Abstain from a meal frequen

to give the stomach rest. Take hot baths of all kinds keeping tl

feet warm by bathing frequently, and wearing thick-soled shoes. T
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remedies for dyspepsia are nux vomica, subnitrate of bismuth, and
lacto pepsine. Mis, and take two grains after eacli meal.

EAXAOHB.

Causes—Taking cold; the extension of inflammation, as in scarlet
fever, chronic catarrh, eta Sympto.ns.-Buzzing in the ears, with
pain, headache, and dullness of hearing. Treatment.-Aconite in the
first stage; copious hot douches into the ear by means of a fountain
syringe. Also mix u few drops of chloroform with a teaspoonful of
cosmolme, place on cotton batting and lay in the ear.

BFILEPSr.

Symptoms.-Sudden los, of consciousness, and disturbances in the
form of more or less severe convulsions. These attacks recur at irregu-
lar periods in the beginning of the disease. Causcs.-IIereditan- dis-
position, digestive disturbances, masturbation, over-oxcrtion, and great
fatigue. The loss of consciousness may be either sudden and complete
the patient being stricken down as if by lightning, or it nmv be a little'
more gradual; in this ease, the patient, when falling, partly realizes
his condition, and endeavors to save himself from injury. Treat-
ment.-The patient should be firmly held, or sufficiently restrained
to prevent self-injury. After the attack, allow him to sleep as long
as possible. Belladonna should be given in the premonitory stage if
there is congestion in the face, or headache. Nu.v ™mica is useful
between attacks, to regulate the digestive functions.

ESYSIPELAS.

This disease is caused by exposure to <old, by wounds, or contagion
At first, the eruption is of a bright red color, later assuming a livid
hue. There is a constant burning of the skin, and sometimes pus is
formed and discharged. Treatment.-Veratrum veride is the specific
remedy for this disease. Aconite and belladonna, in alternation are
the best remedies in the early stage. Cantharis, ten drops in one'pint
of water, is the best local application. Wet a linen handkerchief in

m
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the lotion and .prend over tbe face or any part of the body whet, the

eruption appeara.

TMOOPB OB rAIHTIXO.

Causes -Sudden fright, violent injuries, severe pains, oppressive

odors r presence of indigestible matter in the ston.acb. ,oss of biood^

Treatment -Ammonia or camphor held to the °°'"""'-
/^''7,f,^"

I«S lie flat on the floor, or a bed, and the feot placed first .n hot

water, then in cold.

raiAM.

C..». -Blow, art «"•. " •" "»I»«'I''"' '•» •' "»"j

tion, three to four times a day.

TEVEBS OF WTAJITB AND CHILDBBS.

Feverish coulitions are apt to arise in children during infancy and

f Tiod The child's head is hot, the face flushed and the eyes

:XS- feve^are generally transient and need occasion no

^•^-rJ^tr:f=s.t=:--^^^^
;:^':=:r^irahrr:=^r=
effect, see the chapter on teethmg.

OAUi STOMEB.

This disease is characterized by a severe pain in the region of the

Oive two~ of^p e Uve o,l ^ ry^^

^^^^^^^^^_^ ^^^^^

ZZJ^^o^. painful part. China is the remedy to prevent
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llii' I'lii'iiiiitioii of Kail Htoni'. A ilnxo i<lifiiild be taken aigbt and niorn-

inK !*>>' xix iiinntliti or more.

OOITBB.

(i<pilri' Im iin enlargemont of the thyroid gland, or n thickening of

the neck, ami ix of hIow grontli. In lime tliix gland hecciiiieH enonnoiiNly

Hwollen, pnMliH'ing Hhortnem* of lireiilli, ai in xonie cases, olixtniciing

the circulation of blood in the brail..

Treatment.— Oive two grains of spongia tliree times a day, or two

drops of the tincture in glass of water. As an external treatment, bathe

tlie neck daily with cold salt water.

OOUT.

This is an inflannnatory disease jirodiiced by morbid matter in

the blood. Causes.— Luxurious living and the use of intoxicating

drinks; also taking cold. Hymptonis.- Pain in tlie small joints, com-

mencing in the great toe, the lieel, the knee, thi' hand, the wrist, or the

elbow. Treatment.—AV'rai' tlie afflicted parts in cotton batting. Make

a liniment of one pint of sweet oil and one ounce of anniionia. Mix,

and apply freely. Oive colehicuni tincture internally, four or five

drops in a little water every hour. ,\l»o make fre(|uent use of hot

baths. The diet should be light, with no aninwd food or pastry.

OBATEL.

Causes.— Kxposu re to cold, extreme fatigue, liereditary tendency,

and luxurious living. Symptoms.—T'neasiness in the back and loins,

thirst, a dry tongue, and constipation. Treatment.— .\void all intoxi-

cating drinks, taking soft or boiled water only. Chamomile tea will

aid in dissolving tlie stone, and tends to prevent its formation. Take

from one to four tenspoonfuls of olive oil before breakfast.

HAT FEVEE.

This is a supersensitive con<lition of the mucous membrane, aggra-

vated by the pollen of various giowlhs. priiicl]ially the ragweed. Treat-

ment.—Turkish baths, or hot baths of any kind, concluding with cold
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wntiT. Elet-tricity. ihieutiflcully applied, is alw beneHoial. The pOiJ-

tiv« pole .liould alwnv. bo u»«l internally over the highly irritable

,„u.ous surface, with a «uall nasal electroae covered with a flne sponge.

Make a bath of xon.e kind a daily custom. I'rttients addicted to the

use .
'
...baeoo cannot be cured unless this habit is discontinued, as the

poi.„u f tobacco nullifies any remedy. Take iodide of pota.simn,

Ave grains, in a glass of water; u tablespoonful every hour.

BSADAOBa.

Treatment.-When headache results from cold, bathe the feet in

hot and cold water, alternately. Aconite is the remedy. For periodical

headaches, omit food twenty-four hours. Tgnatia 3d is the remedy

ile«.l«cl>e .HTurring iK-foro and after menstruation should be treated

with nux vomica and ,mls»tilla; if caused by anxiety or exc.temen ,

give igimti.., third attenuation, in water, every hour. Bryonia will

"urc a headache which is more painful when the patient moves about.

This headaciie is characterized by irritability.

DIIBABB or TRB HBABT.

The most common disease of the heart i« fluttering and palpita-

tion The distinction between organic and functional diseases of the

h«.H is far from being easily made. The causes of heart diseases are

oonstitutional tendencies, grief, melancholy, shocks, disappointments

in love, financial looses, excesses of life, intemperance, and dyspepsia.

Treatment: Hot baths, ..ompresses to the heart, cactus grandiflora.

digitalis, tinctures; two drops of the digitalis in full glass of water,

taLspoonful every hour; of the cactus grandiflora 6 drops of the

tincture in full glass, tablespoonful every hour; avoid all excitements

anger, grief and worry. Abstain f'om coffee, t^s, and potatoes an.

"elect food most easily digested. Cultivate repose and tranquillity ot

mind.
PALPITATION OP THE HBABT.

Tbe most common disease of the heart is palpitation, caused by

mental troub,es, dyspepsia, suppressed menstruation, or an impover-
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ithed conditioD of the blood. If tbc di»raite reiulta froin iiirutiil

troubles, give ignatia. If from d.vspopaia, nux vomica and piiliinlillii.

If caused by woniii, give snntoiiliio or oinn. I'ulBalilla in tlio Ix-nt

remedy if the patieot in BufTpring from HupprrsHpil incni'triiiition.

Cactus graodiflora is also goo<l. (See Miilcria Medira.)

HIP DIIEAIB.

TLe location of tbc paiu ix forvigii to the real seat of tlie dlseasp,

the pain being in the knee, foot or leg; the foot or leg is tinned liiwiird

against the other. As the disease udvaiici's, there ia piiln tiiid swelling;

in the hip. Causes.-Falls, and bruiHCH to the hip joint; disjocnlion!.,

scrofula. Treatment.-Ostine No. 2 (see index;. Diet. Nutritious

food, nuts, fruits; fresh air; frecjuent bathing.

HOABauiEaa or low or voice.

when caused by a cold, generally disapppnrs with tlie cold in the head
or cough that gave rise to it. If it shows a tendency to he clironic it

should receive treatment. Aconite iind bryonia; of each six drops in

n full glass of water; n dose every thirty minutes. Poultice of hot

corn meal with a lablespoonful of red pej)per nnd tn . rapoonful of

ground mustard. Mix and place between two clolhs, cover the chest

and throat. Make the jwulticcs n» thick ns corn meal nnish. Take hot
baths.

niTLAMMATION OF Tan BLAODEB.

Causes.- Taking cold, intoxicating drink, cold feet, too long reten-

tion of urine. Symptoms.— Pain and weight in the sides nnd lower part
of abdomen. Treatment.— Aconite is the remedy in the first stage,

<,'ivcn in alternation with cantharis: also hot baths. Rest in bed is

necessary. Apply external heat over bladder, give mucilaginous drinks,

plain food, and see that the bowels are kejrt regular.

INFLAMUATIOK OF THE BOWELS.

This is an inflammation of the inner ccnering of the bowels; the

•nucous membrane. It is known by a griping pain about the navel and
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a tenderness in the abdomen on pressure or motion. Tlie usual causes

are inclement weather and attacks of gastritis. Dict.-L.ght nutn-

tious food only, preferably liquids. Treatment.-^^mo as per.tomtis;

see 'ndex.

IKFLAMMATION OF THE BBAIN, OE MENINOITIS.

Syn.ptoms.-Meuingitis is tharaeterized by rigors, a hot, dry skin,

hard and frequent pulse, hurried respiration, depression of spirits,

vertigo, intense headache, loss of appetite, vomiting and constipation

The eyes have a wild expression. Delirium sets in early, the patient

being noisy, violent and restless. These symptoms continue three or

four days, after which the fever abates, the pulse flags, the tongue is

dry and brown, and the delirium is apt to pass into stupor or coma.

In a few days there is extreme prostration, the symptoms vcsembhng

those of typhus fever. AVhen the disease terminates favorably, the

improvement is gradual.

Treatment.-Gelsemium or veratrum ver.de ever> halt hour

Bathe the feet in hot water, then cold, alternating in this way for thirtj

minutes, two or three times a day, gradually increasmg he tempera-

Tu e of he hot water, and decreasing that of the cold. Also bathe the

Lad in hot water, then in cold. In the intervals of treatment, keep a

wet clotli on the head. Induce free perspiration. The nourishment

lould be mild, such as lamb broth, and gruels made from the cereals.

INFLAMMATION OP THE BEEA8TS.

This develops chiefly during the period of nursing Causes.-Stag-

„ation of the milk within the glands, from taking cold, or external m-

iuries. Symptoms.-Cold chills and rigors, witl, severe pain in tl .

breasts, which feel hard and congested. Treatment.- Acon.te every

haf hour. Prepare a poultice of flaxseed, adding a teaspoonful

iack pepper. Mix thoroughly and spread on a cloth he size of ho

:'tMaing a hole for the nipple. Soak the feet in hot salt waUj.

n„d remain in bed, covering warmly, keeping an even heat over the

entire body.
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nn-LAMMATION OF THE UVBB,

or congestion of the liver, is characterized by a feeling of soreness and

tenderness upon pressure below the riha, usually in the right side.

Often this tenderness amounts to a dull, heavy, aching pain. These

sjTnptoms are accompanied by a tired, worn-out feeling, loss of appe-

tite, heavily coated tongue, the bowels are generally constipated, occa-

sionally there is a greenish appearance to the skin, and the whites of

the eyes look yellow. Treatment.— Podophyllum and nux vomica, given

in alternation, six drops of nux vomica in a glass of water, and six

drops of the tincture of podophyllum in another glass. Dose.—A table-

spoonful every hour until relieved. Apply plain hot water compresses

to the afflicted side, or a capcine and corn meal plaster. Drink freely of

hot water; avoid eating for a day. Light, vegetable diet, with fruits.

XNTLAMMATION OF THE IHXOAT.

This is an inflammation of the upper and back portions of the throat.

Symptoms.—Pain, swelling, and a dark red color of the mucous mem-
brane. In the chronic condition, ulcers may appear scattered over the

surface. Treatment.—Belladonna, 3d attenuation. Gargle the throat

with alcohol and water, equal parts, every hour.

JAQNSICE.

Symptoms.—Yellowness of the skin and whites of the eyes. Treat-

ment—Hot baths of all kinds, and hygienic living. Massage the liver

every night with olive oil. Podophyllum and nux vomica, same as for

inflammation of the liver.

LEANNESS AND NEBVOUSNESS.

Causes.—Excess of sweets, acids, spices, fine flour, pastry, mental

worry, or weak digestion. Thin people having a weak digestion are

often kept thin by the same food which causes others to be corpulent.

If the starch, butter and fine flour cannot be digested, the system is kent

in a feverish, dyspeptic state, and nervousness or consumption results
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for no other reason than that life is burned out by a diet which only

produces beat and does not renew the tissues. Treatment-Attend

well to cleanliness, so as to eliminate all impure secretions that tend

to the surface. This aids in purifying the blood and strengthening

the muscles. Hot baths are best, such as are directed for corpulency,

except that a thin person should use oils very often after hot baths,

rubbing well into the skin, with a piece of flannel or Trukish bath towel,

until the skin is dry and soft. This induces a feeling of strength and

health. Practice the deep breathing two or three minutes from three

to five times daily.

KAUBEA, OB VOMITIMO.

Causes -Eating improper food, inflammation of the kidneys, preg-

nancy, overeating, indigestible food, scarlet fever, small-pox, intermit-

tent "fever Troatment.-Drink a tumbler of hot water to expel the

offending substance, and abstain from all food for twenty-four hours or

more Use an injection of warm water in the rectum, to remove all

accumulated fecal matter. Best and do nothing else, until the dis-

turbance abates.

ACtJTE NEPHBinS.

Symptoms.-Chilliness, vomiting, pain each side of the spine just

above the hip bone, and painless swelling of the feet, legs and other

parts of the bodv. The urine thickens if boiled, showing the presence

of albumen. Ca'uses.-It has been found by experiment, that out of

»wo hundred cases, .sixty-eight were produced by intoxicating drmk and

taking cold ; sixty by exposure, and twenty-five by scarlet fever. Treat-

ment -Give the patient hot baths, exciting perspiration as soon as

possible In this way the skin is kept moist during the course of the

disease. Bathe the spine and the region of the kidneys three or four

times a day with alcohol, diluted one-third with hot water. Aconite 3d

is the remedy used for the chilliness, fever, thirst and scanty urine,

arsenicum 6th for dropsical swelling, uiorcurius corrosivus for mucus,

blood or pus in the urine. Apis mellifica, sixth decimal trituration.
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may also be given in alternation with arsenicum for dropsical swpIIIhr.

Diet.—Abstain from all solid food for a few days, using only slippery

elm tea, crust coffee, and lemonade without ice.

If the above remedies cannot bp procured, take four drops of aconite

tincture in a half glass of water; teaspoonful of the medicated water
every twenty minutes until moisture of the skin is established; then
give every hour.

DZ8EASE8 OF TKE NOSE.

General observations.—An habitual jminted nose denotes derange-
ment in the mesenteric glands of the bowels, and generally atrophy.

When the ise becomes suddenly pointed in children, it denotes an im-
pending spasm. A thick, swollen nose indicates inflammation, if ac-

companied by pain, heat and redness, or scrofula; rachitic diseases.

If the nose becomes suddenly pointed during the act of parturition, it

indicates internal hemorrhage, complete exhaustion, or threatening con-

vulsions.

The pointed nose of a nursing mother indicates her complete unfit-

ness for that oflSce. When observed during severe illness, it is always
a grave symptom, indicating extreme exhaustion and collapse. A heavy
motion of the nasal wings during respiration is a sign of impeded
respiration, due either to asthma, pneumonia, croup, .l/opsy in the

chest, or incipient paralysis of the respiratory muscles; also utter

prostration.

Circumscribed redness of the point of the nose, cheeks, and fore-

head, with paleness, denotes, in pneumonia, that suppuration has taken
place.

A coppery, shining redness of the root of the nose, is a sign of

ejisting syphilitic ulcers within the nose.

An habitual cold nose is found in disordered states of the abdominal
viscera, in dropsical complaints, and in chlorosis.

.\ grayish, lead-colored nosi^ is found in dropsy of the chest and
li'iicardium, in induration of the lungs, and in some malignant forms
<<( typhoid fever.
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Single, lead-colored stripes ob the nose have been observed in

obstruction of the portal vein.

A bluish color of the nose is found occasionally m apoplexj croup

diseases of the lungs, heart, and larger blood vessels; m short, in all

morbid conditions which cause stagnation of the blood.

Brownish, yellowish spots on and over the nose, ^n the form of a

saddle usually indicate u diseased liver, or chronic leucorrhoea.

'I' blackish fur at the base of the nostrils, is found in typhus epi-

demic, dysentery, cholera, in fact, in any condition of great prostra-

tion."—Cowperthwaitc.

FABAI.TBI8 OF THE BLADDEB.

This occurs n>ore frequently in people of advanced age. Electricity

is most effectual in its removal.

FEBITONITIB.

Causes.-Absorption of animal poisons after childbirth, surgical

injuries. Ushered in with chills, fever, and small, 1-*.^-^ P" -.

aL extreme pain, and tenderness of the abdomen. See "Penton.t,.,

Autlior's Experience."

EXOESaiVE PEB8P1EATI0N.

Ammonia bath once a month. Half pint of ammonia to tl,o full

bath of hot water, tablespoonful of borax in the water; wash off w,tl

go.1 soap; let the water gradually cool ; wipe dry. Kcplace 1. natuv.l

1 f the body with olive oil and a tc.poonful of alcohol VA M>x;

1 all over tlL body, in..h,ding the .calp. Wonderfully strengthen,,,-.

to the sweat glands and general system.

HEMOBBHOIDS OB PILES.

Piles are formed by an accu„,ulatio„ of blood in the s.nall brancl,,..

of the veins. This blood coagulates, and forms a complete obs ,-uc. ,.,

to 1 e venous circulation. Piles are rendered u,ore conuoon by hab„„al

, tipalion, p,-egnancy. abdo.„i„al tun,o,s, i„ila„„„at,o„ .„ the vn,„.,^

d Jacemen of the won,b. -lise.ses of the bladder, and ,.„. wor.as ,u
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the rectum. Treatraeut.— luternul and external piles should be bathed

daily with cold water. Also bathe the lower part of the spine. The

extended intestine should be replaced after each evacuation, by the

forefinger, well oile.] and pushed up the rectum as far as jiossible.

Bathe the parts thorousbly with cold water. Inflammation and swell-

ing can be reduced by the application of very hot water, followed by

cold, and the use of a cold wet compress at night. Constipation must

be avoided. Use Tricura Capsules. (See Materia Mediea.)

PNEUMONIA.

This is an inflammation of the lung-tissue. It is generally sudden

in its appearance and manifests itself by a severe chill, soon followed

by a high fever. A hard, dry, painful cough comes on, with difficult

breathing, and a dull, heavy, aching pain in the chest, especially aggra-

vated by breathing and coughing.

The pain at first is wandering, but finally fixes itself, usually .iust

lielow the nipple on either the right or left side. The cough is dry

and hard for the first two or throe days, Imt then changes to one with

a rust-colored, tougl. mucus, which is raised with much difficulty. As

the disease advances the expectorated substance has a very offensive

odor.

Diet.—Liquids, such as hot kou])s, hot lemonade, oatmeal gruel

Treatment.— Take six drops of tincture of aconite in a glass of

water; six drops of tincture of bryonia in another glass of water.

Dose.—Alternate, taking one teaspoonful every thirty minutes. Apply

corn meal poultice to the chest as for hoarseness.

EHEUMATTSM (ACUTE).

This occurs suddenly, with a chill, then oftea a high fever; there

is soreness, extreme tenderness and jiainfulness of a joint, which be-

I'onies red and swollen.

Treatment.— Belladonna and bryonia; six drops nf the tincture of

I'-.ch in separate glasses of water. ' lose.— Alternate, teaspoonful every

half hour. Wrap the afflicted joiiit in a <

'M

cloth siiturnt(>d with n solution
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of vinegar and salt, using aB much salt as the vinegar will dissolve.

Place hot water bags, bricks or flatirons aronnd the part.

OOBVT.

is eharacteri.ed by a pe-uliar, debilitated state of the system; a de-

maved condition of the blood, especially of the gums.

'

rauses.-Exposun. to cold and wet; defi..iont ventilat.on, unwhol
^^

some foou, to the exclusion of vegetables and fruit, too much sa t

Z . u,p re water, want of cleanliness, debility or old age. Treaty

rent-Hot and coUl bathing, plenty of len^onade, wash the surrace

with citric acid water. Diet.-Plenty of fresh vegetables and fru.t,

fresh air. (See chapter on "A Breath of Air.")

SEA8I0KME88.

Phosphoric acid, six drops in a glass of water, taken daily, is a

preltion of this complain.. Eat sparingly the first two or toec

days, or until the system becomes accustomed to the swaymg of th.

'"'vomiting.-This is generally the result of overloading the stomach,

and requires no treatment.

BOnEMINO or THE BEADI.

Canses.-I.nperfect nutrition, alcoholic drinks, tobacco, injuries to

the brain, growth of tumors upon the inner surface of the skull

Smptoms-Similar to those in inflan,mation of the bra.n. There ,s

an impairment of the intellectual faculties, embarrassment in askmg

.1 tions, melancholy, drowsiness, particularly after eatmg, impaired

rimand hearing, and pricking and twitching of the limbs, sometim s

accompanied bv pain, or by numbness. In the inflammatory form, t

Umbr are mor frec,uently the seat of painful cran.ps, stiffness ad

ont a ion. There may be nausea, constipation, difficult matricula-

rind labored respiration, which becomes ^t-torou; »wa;d^

^
last. A state of coma ensues, which may pass of^ in a ^aj <n two.

^'

only to return and become more profound, until terminating fatalh
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Softening of tlio brain occurs more fre<iueiitly after the fiftieth year,

although it is jjossible at any period of life.

Treatment.—Turkish and vapor baths, hot and cold foot baths,

daily. Rest from mental api)lication is necessary, also abstaining from
all liquors. If addicted to the use of tobua-o, the habit must bu dis-

continued. Diet.— Select food from tliat prescribed for lean and ner-

vous people. The best remedies are, phosphoric acid prepared as

lemonade, and nux vomica, 3d trituration, three times a day. Take
plenty of outdoor e.vercise, and live in an atmosphere of music and
agreeable company. This will assist in maintaining a cheerful frame
of mind. (Sec Brain Food in ilateria iledica.)

SOKE THBOAT AND QUINSY.

These affections wHI be considered under one head, as the treat-

ment is nearly identical. Either can be occasionally aborted during

the feverish state by the medicines and treatment recommended under

Colds, but it is best to begin at once the alternate adininistratiim of

Belladonna and Merc, biniod. a dose every lionr for si.i doses, then

every two or three hours.

A cold compress on the throat, covered with ii dry flannel, aids

greatly in sore throat and during the first stage of quinsy ; but if an
abscess forms, apply a hot corn meal poultice with a tab!es|)oonful of

red pepper and a tablespoonful of ground mustard mixed into the hot

mush ; or a poultice of raisins.

VABIOOSE VEINS.

Causes.— Pregnancy, leading to pressure of the uterus on the bicod

vessels; congestion. Symptoms.—Enlarged, distended veins, swelling

and pain in the legs. Treatment.—Adopt a fruit diet, avoiding all food

leading to thickened blood or congestion; wear a silk elastic stocking

on the affected limb, over a gauze stocking; and if the veins become
more painful, it is best to call in a physician, as it may be necessary to

have them enveloped in mild plasters, and then rolled.
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rOUBMTATIOII.

Every home Bhould have a pair of fomentation cloths in ita emer-

gen!;rtfi These are pieces of woolen b.anket« nearly a yard squar.

'to give a fomentation: Place one of the cloths dry over h par

aJted being careful not to expose any part of the body. Kold the

:;V„nket twice lengthwise, then by holding firmly

'^^^J^^^
i in boi.:ng water nearly to the ends, see that .t is we hrongh, hen

i n twisCng each end in an opposite f
-t--"*'';^ "^^

^l^^
then stretch It above the vessel of boiling water so that the water

rint it. Keep the cloth so wrnng nntil you reach your pat era

S: it Inld be o'pened large enough to cover the afflicted part; fold

the ends of drv cloth over it. ,

Ilittle practice will enable anyone to wring a cloth ^oivyjir.d

he.lnS way that it will remain hot for ten minutes This shovjd

.repeated three or four times or until relief is obtained, when *e

pirToS be cooled off by a sponging of cold water .nd .uicUly

'"t apply to the head, spine or extremities it is best to fold the hot

damp cloth'in the dry one and apply all at once to the part^

Unless this treatment can be skillfully given-i. e. so as to a,

e.pos°ng the patient by wet clothing or to cold air, poultices had better

•"^ "**^-
P0MBNTATI0HK0.2

•
* nf Moths wrung out of hot water, placed over some dormant,

rt tto^^paT^f the body and covered with a dry tow. o.

flannel These fomentations are made of hops. A soft '""''bov wa

^filled with hot water is much better; it can be placed under tie

:;f„e Iri^g the passing of calculi, or can cover the lungs or wo„,b.

nrtEBMAJ. USE OP WATEB.
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every hour by those who arc well nnd desire to remain well; while in

sickness, the plentiful drinlting of water serves to increase the activity
of the skin, and kidneys, thus assisting in tlirowing off tlie disease.

Water and air are nature's disinfectants in or out of the body. The
most obstinate stomach troubles are curable by drinking a glass of
very hot water in the morning before l)reakfnst, followed by a half
cup of very hot water containing a tablespoonful -if the best olive oil.

The above treatment must be continued for several weeks to get per-
manent results. Apply a compress of cold water over the stomach and
heart at night, covered with dry flannel.



CHAPTER XLIll.

ACCIDENTS AND EMEBGENCIE8.

Or«,.-P.l«.nln,-01ilU "» ?;-SrS;!^,.TSrSUlM in By. 0, «-

BVIIU.

T7VEEY household Ib .ubiect to
''-»"°""V"'''?"'rie.v'wren

EJ to be prepared to think and act quickly and "ff^"^*'
^'j ff"

tbese L. LI I give «o„,e hints, therefore as ,. a number of the

emergencies and accidents which .nost frequently occur.

BBUUH; TO PBBVBirr AST OWEB.

Children in playing often fall or otherwise hurt the-BeW-J-lt-

changes, ^'""''' /^
. ^;"'

J;^'"
^,,,„ g een, and yellow; finally return

?^°1Tria el. aThfl^^^^^ blood is gradually absorbed

ZabC">>^e hastened by applying vaseline or olive o.l tw.c,

***''^'

TO BXTBAOT A iMJIITH*

^,A' i,.n^ fill a wide-mouthed bottl* half full of very ho

from a child's hand, ftn a wiae luoui^i
. t* . i;tM. nressurX and place its mouth und.r th. injnr.d '^ot V ^ h^W^^^^

Uused the'steam in a few mom.nU^wiU .^.«t the .pH-t.r.
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0UT8.

Before bandaKiDg a cut wa.h it thorouKhly witl, ,ome antiseptic
-lu mn. When .t „ perfectly clonn bring the edges together and holdm place with warn, strip, of adhesive plaster. Leave a place between
them for the escape of blood, and apply a dressing of absorbent gauze.M.cn the wound ,s entirely healed the plaster may be easilv removed
by moistening at first with alcohol.

If DO adhesive plaster is at hand, for a slijfht cut hold the part
.n a basin of tepid water while somoouo prepares a small pad of clean
.men or cotton folded, to place against the wound. Hind it on with awi-ow bandage, wet with arnica if the ,.„t i.. pai.fiil. „„ „„t bandage
too thickly. A small pad will arrest bleeding ,,uite as well as a larger
'ine.

"

LACEBATIONS.

These, generally caused by some bhuit instrument such as a nail or
piece of broken crockery, require somewhat diflferent treatment from
Han ordinary cut. Tepid water poured over it from a height of ten or
twelve imrhes will cleanse it best. It may be then gently dried by
patting the surface with a soft napkin or towel, after which it .bould be
|dre8sed with carbolated vaseline, and bandaged.

ABRAaiONS,

Falling on some hard, rough su.fiue like the dry earth or gravel
nil scrape the skin, causing abrasions. These, like lacerations, should
* tboroughly cleansed with tepid water, gently dried and dressed with
(arbolated vaseline.

TO AKBEST PROFUSE BLEEDINO.

It sometimes saves life for one to know the difference between
lood from an artery, which is bright red and escapes in jets or spurtsM blood from a vein, which is bluish-red and trickles steadilv. If an
ITV in a limb is cut, place a finger firmly just above the wound
'tween it and the heart. Send for a surgeon immediately, and mean-
pie, to relieve the pe- .n holding the finger as described, take a
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bot wat boU.rto M. foet, «We hi. nou,Uhin« drinW« and let h.n

drink all the water ponsible.

MAIL woniiM « f" '<'*''

T„ relieve from the -uffering produced by running a nnil in tl,

To relieve
"^"'"

J

^och- leaves, brui»e tliem, apply to tl,

foot of a horse or »""•"'''* P*;;^'"Lh' -i^e relief almost i.nn.

,ound. and confine w.t a b-
" ^^^wV „,,„„,,,„ twice

Stnl'^at l:";e:;Lti. goes far to destroy the pain.

fotursmam ro» ixkjkjaw.

A simple remedv recommended for lockjaw is ordinary turpentn

which is very prompt, in its action.

xonBLsaD.

Bathe the face ta cold water, press with the finger upon the s,„

Jru! o tb b1 of the nose, or betwe^- the eyes; or apply u.

the BOse°middle of the forehead or back of the neck.

SttKOB or MSBOW.

OTBEB BBMBD1E8 FOB BTMOB.
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n bite from a poivnnoua anake, ur any paisonons noimal, or atiug of

Hii inaect, will go far towari) completely curing the injury. It ia one
iif the moft convenient cauatira to apply to the bite of a mud dog.

Another reniwly for inaoct bitea ia to diasolve one ounce of bornx

in a pint of wnttT and Iwtljc the p;i;ta affecfctl. Thia ia good for the

irritation of moa<|uito bitoa anil oven for prickly heat and like summer
irritationa. For the xl'mg* i)f l)ecH and waapa the aolution ahould bo

twice aa atrong. Or n tciisponnful of Halt and another of aoda in u
little warm water nniy li(> used in the aanip way.

BiTM noK poiiotiotn KBarxtm.

If the bite ia on an uriu, limb, liauci or foot, the firat thing to be

done ia to l)ind a ligature or cord nrij tightly between the wound and

the heart, so ua to keep the poiaon from circulating tlirough the lyateni.

Then the affected part ahould have the poiaon aucked out. No danger

attenda thia unlesa a cut or aorc exists on the lipa or in the mouth.

A few dropa of aweet oil taken in the month before beginning will

inaurc exemption from any diaagiccablc resulta. If water ia at hand,

make a nmd poultice and apply to the wound until a caustic can bo

obtained. Then wash the wound thoroughly, cauterize freely with

nitrate ol »>lvcr, unnnonia, or other caustic, and give the patient tonica

and nourishing food.

SATTUUUtAXB BITES CUBED WITH SWBBT OIL.

Few people kno^i- that aweet oil, the con' lun olive oil of commerce,

the salad oil used on onr tables, ia a specific for rattlesnake bites.

Use both internally and externally. Give the patient a teaspoonful

of oil every hour while the nausea lasts. Dip pieces of cotton tw-

inches S(iuare in the oil and lay the saturated cloth over the wound.

In twenty minutes or less bubbles and froth will begin to appear on the

surface of the cloth. Remove the square, bum it, and replace it with

a fresh square until all the swelling has subsided. Where rattlesnakes

:ibound every household should keep a six or eight ounce vial of the

best oil ready foi' emevKeniies. .Avoid raiieiil or adulterated oil. No
whiskey or other stimulant is nceiled.
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MAD DOO BIIE8.

Take the sanio precautions as in snake-bites to prevent the poison

from circulating tlirougli tlie system. Apply a ligature between the

wound and the lieart; then the wound shou!<l be first sucked, next

washed, and caustic applied. A physician should be called as quickly

as possible, and the dog must be either shot at once, or if any doubt

exists as to whetlier it had hydrophobia, it sliould be kept confincil

until the facts are known.

POISON IVY, OAK AND SQUAC.

It is unfortunate that some of the most attiactive plants that grow.

ill woods, ivy, oak and sumac, for instance, are poisonous in their

effects. They act differently, however, on ditfercut people, for some

seem not to be susceptible under any circumstances, while others are

poisoned by simple contact with clothing that has touched the noxioc.

plant. The remedies likewise do not in every case affect peoplewitli

the same degree of success.

Various remedies are used in case of jioisoning from ivy. The

affected j)arts may be batlied with water in which homlo<>k twigs or

oak leaves have been »teepe(]. Fresh lime water and we* salt are

likewise good. .Si)irits of niter will help to heal the parts when bathed

freely with it. Another plan is to bathe the poisoned part thorouglily.,

with clear hot water, and wlien dry paint tlie place freely three or four

times a day with a feather dii)peil in strong tincture of lobelia. A

similar application of gclsemium sempervirens (yellow .iessaniine) is

likewise very effective. Termanganate of potash is also an excellent

remedy. Dissolve a few crystals in liot water till of a light wine color

and after cooling batlie tlie parts frequently with it.

SPBAINS.

These occur when, from a sudden irregular movement, or a fall,

(he ligaments about the .ioints are stretched, twisted or torn. TTsually

some of the small blood vessels arc also rujitured, and the surrounding

tissues injured. Tliere is always more or less inflammation.
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a. S"r';;:! !:t:'7"" ^"'-r
"'"''•''"'• ^^''^^ ''"-^

«<'n..u.s tl.an brokP., l,,m,.s
' ""'"•" """o

go about with U T-

'""' """" " '''"''^^' '^ "^''S'"' ''<• '""V

-j.e iniu.. ,b„b . p...„ ,Lct.: :;:;:;:„.::-:':::-
veiil any permanent stiffness.

"^

^
BBOKEN BONES

A bone fracture „u,v be si„,„le or ...unpoun,]; tl,o l,one onlv nny bebroken, or there ,na.v be eon.bined with it the injurv to an arte/v 2ve••'nter, or joint; or there may be a woun.l onenln.. f. fi
.'

^«e bone may be splintered. The aeei„ent .:::r;,:, r^;;':::-

Send at once for the surgeon, but before atten.pting to move the
" t.cnt, gently out away the Hotbin, from the broken a™, or lelan,
_ot one person take hold of the injured lin,b below the break nd , unn y, steadily, but of course, not roughly, until it reaches rongth. Th,s w,ll ease the patient, as it p„|,s the bone fragn, nts fthe surrounding t,ssue and prevents painful muscular c^ntracti nA emporary .pimt dressing u.ay then be applied, made of shingle i;

hem w,th.a cord ,n such a way as to bold the limb in normal posi-
l.on. The person holding the broken limb may then release it, and the
a.,ent can be taken home. In preparing his bed, it must be made
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OBAMF.

MuBcular contraetioBS ocuning after -y.^" -'
^J;"" ;

""

the suddex,, severe pains called cramps T^'^;-;*;™
.^';, STi

but often rubbing the affected part br.skly .. h t,. ' »^' '

J ^^,

indigestion. poMOinNO.

Those who carelessly leave extenml applications, '•''>«--''«

has reached that portion, inject warm water repeat*dl>.

Most poisons have their antidotes. If nitric, sulphunc, munat.c

or a ic acid has heen swallowed, give quickly either magnesia, soap-

or oxalic acm
^^ „^^ |i^,;„g „f ti.^ stomach.

^"'i;;:tat e—ia or soda in too large quantities has heen

taken, gt Vinegar or lemon juice. Follow this by ohve o.l, crc™,,

-"^/^nntallowed was laudanu..,, paregoric, or «ny ot..

Jcl containing some preparation of opium, the mustard emet.c .
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till' first thing. Tiultliug the upper part of the throat with a foather

will usually induce vomiting, if the emetic is not at oneo effective. Do
not forget the copiou.'^ drinking of wanu water; and above all, keep

the patient awake. Dash cold water over his head, throw open the

windows, walk him about, or plunge him in a hot and then in a cold

bath; rouse him by shaking, slapping, shouting to him— indeed by

every means in your power; for if he once yields to the power of the

<irug enough to go to sleep, it is likely to prove the sleep that knows

no waking.

For a jjoisoning witli lead, give first tlie mustard emetic, then let

liim drink vinegar and water, sweetened with sugar or with honey.

The following emetic is also good, if it can bo procured quickly

from a druggist:

Sulphate of zinc, one scruple

;

Simple syrup, one dram;

Distilled water, seven drams.

This makes one dose, which generally proves sufficient. The stomach

|]unip is useful but not always at liand; and even when it is, the emetic

will assist.

CHILL FBOM DAMPNESS.

When one has boon caught in a drenching rain, or is wet from hav-

ing fallen partly or cnliioly into the water, there is little danger of a

cliill while exercising; but the exercise should l)e kept up vigorously

until the clothing can be changed. 'When changing it, rub the whole

surface of the body thoroughly with a rough, diy towel until a warm

slow results. When tlie cliill lias been unavoidable, follow the rubbing

by going to bed with hot-water bottles placed to the feet and body,

drink hot water or hot teas every quarter of an hour, and bring out a

thorough perspiration, which should be kept up for hours. This pre-

lantion will ward off many a prolonged illness.

FBEBZINO.

Tn cases of severe freezing, when a person is apparently frozen to

death, great caution is needed. Keep the body in a cold place, handle
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it carefully, and rub it with cold water or snov.- for fifteen or twenty

minutes. When the surface is red, wipe it perfectly dry and rub it

with bare warm hands. The person should then l)e wrapped in a

blanket and breathing restored in tlie same way as with those appar-

ently drowned as given in tlie ne.xt pnragraj)!!. It may be necessary

to continue the treatment energetically for several hours. A little

lukewarm water or ginger t<!a is recommended for the patient t(i

swallow as soon as possible.

TO HESTOBE THE AFFABENTLY DBOWKGD.

Efforts to resuscitate should not cease for twelve hours, if not pre-

viously successful, I.ife has been known to return after many hours ol

failure to respond. The following method is the most successful

:

1.—Remove the froth and mucus from the mouth and nostrils, and

the mud, too, if any has been drawn in. Hold the body for a few

seconds with the liead sloping downwards, so that the water may run

out of the lungs and windpipe.

2.—Place the patient on his back with a roU made of a coat or

other firm support under liis slioulders. Grasp the arms by the elbows

and draw them upwards until the hands are carried above the heail

and kept in this position until one, two, three can be slowly counted

This movement elevates the ribs, ex])ands the chest and create^ a

vacuum in the lungs into which the air rushes, or in other words, tlu'

movement produces inspiration. The clliows are then slowly carricil

downward, placed by the sides and pressed inward against the chest,

thereby diminishin-!; the size of the latter and producing expiration

These movements should be repeated about fifteen times during each

minute.

3.—As soon as natural breathing is fully established, diseontiniio

the artificial means, and apply friction and hot applications to flic

body, leaving the head free access to the air.

4.~As soon as the patient can swallow, give warm milk, beef tci.

or other warm, nourishing drink ; or inject it by means of a stoma.li

pump.
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fcf'^n?'
"" ""''"!' '" " ""™ ''"' ""• ''°' -»ter bottle, to lusfeet, and enconrage sleep. But he should be watched, and at the fir tncucafon of relapse, friction „u, stimulant, and e en th art^fierespiration must be employed.

«riincij|

WHEN ONE PALLS INTO THE WATEE.

If a person who cannot swim falls into deep water, it is still pos-sible m many instances for l.im ,„ .„,, „, „,„ ..^ ,, ^ ^^,^
^

'-

wits about him. Remember that one alwavs ri.es ,„ the surface aonce a, r , „in. in ,. .eep water, and that the pers l^^Z^
loZTrT r "'" ""'" ""'"^'^ ""- '^ --""%' to takebold of for the weight thus raised will sink the he.- below the poinsafety. Motion., of the hands under water, however, will d noban

.
for in c,„ie water, with the head thrown back a little, the fawill floa above he surface unlcs heavy boots and clothing drag theperson down. The slow motion of the legs as if walking up fakeeping as nearly perpendicular as possible, will help to keep one'afloat until aid comes. '

CHOKING.

A child will often fill his mouth too full, and swallow food or otlierbastily^ causing him to choke. Feel with the finger if the sul
s w hi„ reach. It ,t 1,. r„o,l, force it down, so as to liberate the

tlie child between your knees sidewi.se, so that the abdomen wi i becompressed otherwise the effect of the blow on the respiratory pro-cesses wi
1 be lost by a yielding of the diaphragm. If .his do s no"take effect, tickle the throat with your finger, so as to induce immediate

SWALLOWING PINS, ETC.

If a child lias swallowed a pin, a bit of broken glass, or othersharp s„ostan,.e, do not give purgatives, as the action of the bowels
would then be likely to force the sharp ,,r,i,,e Into the mucous 7^
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brano, tearing it and causing ulceratdon if nothing more serious^ In-

stead, give solid, farinaceous food, such as rice, that the fore gn sub-

stance may be well enveloped in the other contents of the mtestmes;

when it will usually pass without difficulty.

FOBEIOM BODIES IN THE EYE OB BAB.

Sometimes a bit of quicklime enters the eye, causing intense pain.

Eemovc, by means of a camel's hair brush or a P^P"^ «P'"' ^
particle adhering to the eyeball or lashes, and then bath, the e>e for

a quarter of an hour with vinegar and water, using one part vmegar

to three of water. After doing this, bathe it for anotlier quarter of

an hour with warm water, and finally drop into the eye two or three

drops of pure olive o>l. Make an eye-shade of three thicknesses of

linen covered with green silk. This should be worn until the eye has

fully recovered. Prompt and careful attention to these directions is

of th. utmost importance, for otherwise the patient may lose his eye-

'""''For removing cinders, grit, etc., in fact, any ordinary substance

from the eye, the flaxseed treatment is best, as described in ' Care ot

the Eyes," but when the substance is burning quicklime, there is no

time to be lost, and the above treatment is necessary.

FOBEION BODIES IN THE BAB.

A few .hops of olive oil inserted with a teaspoon is likely to remove

the offending substance. If it is a living insect, it has been found that

ho'ding a lighted candle near the ear would cause the insect to leave

the cavity. The patient should b.. in the dark when this is done.

STUNNED FBOM A FAUi.

When a child falls upon his head and is stunned, he will look

deadly pale, much as if he had fainted. Consciousness usually soon

returns, but sometimes, if the brain has been injured, sickness follows

Quickly loosen his collar and tie, lay him flat upon his back, and

sprinkle cold water upon his face, wetting the scalp also. Open the
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windows to admit plenty of fresh air. Should there be any after ill

effects, it would be well to consult a physician.

SUM STBOKS.

Hot and cold -water to the head. Place feet in Lot water, then in

cold. Alternate for ten minutes.

ESOAPE FBOM FIBE.

These are a few of the most important things to remember in

escaping from a burning building:

1.—Keep doors closed as much as possible. Smoke follows drafts,

and fire follows smoke.

2.—There is always eight to twelve inches of pure air close to the

floor. In thick smoke, when it is impossible to walk erect, drop to the

hands and knees with the face close to the floor.

3.—A wet flannel, or wet silk handkerchief bound over the mouth,
helps to keep smoke out, while it pennits bioathing.

4.—A woolen blanket or shawl wrapped about one, will help to

keep off flames.

5.—If other escape from an upper story is cut off, tie the sheets

and bed covers together, attach one end of tlii.s iiui)rovised rope to

some heavy article of furniture, drop the other end from the window,
and go down hand over hand. Never jump from an upper window
unless tlie firemen urge it and have a net spread ready to break the

fall. Of course children or helpless invalids must be rescued first

oix>THmo ON FntE.

Let one whose skirts have caught fire, instantly lie down on the

floor or ground, and trj' to smother the flames by rolling over and
over. The upright position should not be kept, as it lets the flames

spread and increases danger from inlialing. A woolen rug, blanket,

nr garment should be wrapped quickly about the sufferer. If a child,

lie should be kept from running about, and pnvclope<l quickly with

whatever woolen is nearest, and saturated with water.
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BUBNS AND TBEIB TXEATMBNT.

Commoo cooking sodii, an fouiul in every kitchen, is a convenient

remedy for burns and scalds. Moisten tlie injured part and tlion

sprinkle with dry soda so as to cover it entirely and loosely wrap it

with a wet linen cloth.

Tile stinging jiain of a superficial hum may be instantly allayed

by painting with fleNibIc collodion, white of egc, or mucilage. If the

skin is broken apply n dressing of boracic acid ointment, laixl or

vaseline.

Tn bums from gunpowder, where the powder has been deeply

imbedded in tlie skin, a large poultice made of conmion molasses and

wheat flour, ai)plied over the burnt surface, is the very best thing that

can ho used, as it seems to draw the powder to the surface, and keeps

the parts so soft that the formation of a scar does not occur. It should

be removed twice a day, and the part washed with a shaving brush and

warm water before applying the fresh poultice. The poultice should

be made sufficiently soft to admit of its being readily spread on a

piece of cotton. In cases in which the skin and muscles have been

completely filled with the burnt powder we have seen tlie parts heal

perfectly without leaving the slightest mark to indicate the position

or nature of the injury.

To relieve a scald on the interior of the mouth from taking hot

liquids, gargle with a solution of borax, and then hold in the mouth a

mucilage of slippery elm, swallowing it slowly if the throat also has

been scalded. The slippery elm may be mixed with olive oil.
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emu, war Again,, ril.h-s.^ 'e,".„ToxZ" !
;'•"""•'-"».„•, Un-

Ab.orl.«-, In Sleeping Hooms-IndlTlJSl! ^T\. " " ^'"'"" '"°" ^
Lengthen Your HoneVoon-lTni,J, '!M,!Ln?~'^'r"''' ^°°' """ '''""-
DUea»e,-,.„,a.,on ^^.l^r^^Zirl CZ^.l'l7' ^1"" '"'°'" '" "''"'"=-

JT IS tlie prkle of every true woman to have a daintv, well-kenf
ln.n.o, whether ,t bo a eottago, a pahue or a tliroe-room flat. Hnt

t e„ !,o„«ew,fe must not be di«.„„vago,l by ,nlstake.s, neither
> .o«.,l .he, If .he Ks wi.se, attempt to follow Krandmother's e.xample
" ...orn,e.«ly overtaxing her own strength that a eertain quantitv
'I worl< l,e gone tlirough, th„.s robbing her own ehildren of thei'r
heritage of vitality. This would be the worst ,ni..take of all

liather let tlie ambitious liome-maker .survev her field ealmlv
gauge her own strength, and then adopt the plan" of one wise womn",,'
« .0 made a list of her various household duties and deliberntei-,
P'anned to neglect .. few of the least es.sential of them eaeh week but
.M-ranged tliat no two sueees.sive weeks should find the .,«,„. ones
."« .'..ted. In thi,s way she k^ ,t her work well within her strength'-
nothing suffered long; and you may be sure that among tlie negle-ted
matters were never found those which would affect the health of anvmember of her family.

Dirt and disorder are the reverse of health-producers. The dirt
IS disease-breeding, while the disorder is a constant source of racked
nerves, irritated tempers and lost time. Order is a gi-eat time-saver

Important to the utmost degree is cleanliness in the care of sinks'
refrigerators, cellars, etc., the disposal of garbage and the right condi^
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,i„n of draiu». Mn«y UouschoIdH ...o poisoned by bad -"''-^y -"''.;

,i„„.. It i» a Bufe rul.. ibnt vvho.ovor offonsne odorn ex..
,
U m

^^

„„ encj- to bealth tbut »bo„ld be fairly uu-l and put to rent. If

-

an „..or comes fron. sink«, bnsins or cellar, so.netlunB « wrouK. S,. d

,„r ,1,0 plnmber, if tbe n^.tter is not easily mneduKl w.tl.ont.
1
U

,„., ..rains daily witb bot water containing a little ^-—';^^2
soda, cbloridc of lime, or potasb; or pour some clear lye '» t''^-""^

"^

„igb , and flusb in the n.orning. Hurn all the garbage, or .^se ren o c

it to ; ren.ote dun,ping ground. Stores of fru.t and vegetables sh. u,d

bo exandned fron, tin.e to tune, that any decay.ng n.ay l- ."--J-

Uefrigerators should be eu.ptied and scalded out, at regular .nervals,

and the san>e treatu.cnt given the bread and cake receptacles, that n,

mould may collect. Precautions such as these .re of much more .u,-

portance than shming faucets, polished range, and pans scoured tul

Zy are like mirrors-however alluring nu.y be the pictures drawn

l,y "the advertisers of scouring soaps! Let the clcanhness come first,

and the polish afterwards.

BTOVES ABE orrOEN-OONBUMEBS.

Ventilation and beating arrangements should bo well looked after

Stoves are not a very desirable method of heating a room. A fire burn

ing in a stove uses up the oxygen in the air as fast as twelve mo,

would use it in breathing; and it emits impure gases besides. ,v

fireplace, or open grate, is best for heating and ventilation comb.no.

Those do not make the house so warm as stoves, steam heat or hot a.

furnaces, but it is better to dress a little more warmly than to suff.

from the diseased conditions sure to arise from overheated hous.

and lack of pure air.

gLEEFma BOOMS.

The windows of sleeping rooms during the night, even in winto

should be opened .it top and bottom, an inch for every oeoupant. Cha

coal or nnslak..d lime, a small quantity, may bo kept m the room

advantage. These substances purify the air by absorbing poisouo,
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gaseii, an U more fully fxplaitHHl in tliv ilmptcr on "A llmitli of

Air." Did you evor atop to considpr tliat oni-tliinl of cviTy nornial

human Iwing's life is spent in bed? Tliis fact nuik.s tin. wlioles

furnishing of the sleeping room exceedingly im|)ortai:t. Uncurpeted
floors are by far the Ix-st. if the floor is soft wood, it may l>c stained

and oiled. The wall paper ami rugs should be harmonious and N'stfui

in tone; window shades and draperies soften the light, and tliere

sliould be in a bedroom but few oniainents of the kind that harbor

dust. Kather, let the neeessary furnishings themselves lie tasteful and
well chosen, and the whole effect will be pleasing and restful. The
beds sliould be separate in every instance unless in tlie gnest chamber.
Tliat might be supplied with a double bed, to satisfy ohi-time preju-

dices, but the family sleeping rooms should have a bwl for each mem-
ber. Sleeping alone is the only healthful method of resting, and there

will be invalids as long as it is not made the rule. Let me make it clear

why this is so.
WASTIKO THE NEBVE FOBOES.

Some persons are so constituted that they are continually giving

out nervous energy; others are more likely to absorb it. In the "Laws
of Life," a pnragraph states: "There is nothing that will so derange

the nervous system of a person who is eliminative in nervous force,

as to lie all night in bed with another person who is absorbent in

nervous force. The absorber will go to sleep and rest all night; while

the eliminator will be tumbling and tossing, restless and nervous, and
wake up in the morning, fretful, peevish, fault-finding and discouraged.

No two persons, no matter who they are, should habitually sleep to-

gether. One will thrive, and the other will lose. This is the law, and
in married life it is defied almost universally."

WHY THE HONETMOON WAKJS.

Not only nervous, but magnetic force is thus given out and ab-

sorbed. Dr. E. B. Foote, Sr., says: "Married people make a great

mistake in allowing themselves to sleep together. This practice, in

a measnre, leads to uncongeniality. From five to eight hours bodily
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iDiitact in I'veiy tweuly-I'mir, with mic ihthou, not only ciiiihi's an

iM|iiiilizuti<)n of tliime niHKnotic I'lunicntH wliii'li, wlion divi-ino in iiuiin-

tity ami iimility, |iiihIuco pliynicul attraction and |ia«»ional love, but it

IiromotfB II u'onKt'niality hy ninkinK tlit? jinir nruK plivHically nlilii-."

And in my cliapttT on "Limitation of ()fr«iiiinK," still furtlicr rea-

sons ure sliown wliy single beds slioiild 1m' given the piefeienee.

MnttreHses sliouid be of liusks and cotton, liair and cotton, or hair

and wool. Feathers Bre not advisable. The mattress shonid be

brushed and aired regularly; bed coverings should be light, and

always such as can he easily laundered. Sheets, blankets and light-

weight comlortables covered with dieesccloth supply a bed satisfac-

torily. Air the beds at least an liour, preferably two, before nuiking

them up. Both windows and beds should be thrown wide open, and

shades raised as liigli as they will go, during the airing, that the sun's

rays may have free course, for llicy help to destroy disease germs.

KEEP VEaSELS OOVEBED.

No custom is more comnion than that of allowing a vessel contain-

ing urine to stand uncovered in the slee|iing-rooni all night. This

should never be dime. The poisonous gases arising from urine always

vitiate the air, an<l saturate the heihliug or whatever is near, with

impurities. Keep the vessel covered. To prevent any unpleasant

rattling of crockery, it is a good idea to slip over tlie lid one of the

easily nuule, easily washed open crocheted covers, which will effec-

tually stiHe the sound. Any little girl who can crochet a plain line of

stitches, can make these. They are nmde of coarse crochet or darning

cott(Ui, a straight chain of a length so that with the ends .joined, it

forms a cord ring a little smaller than the part of the lid that touclies

the rim of the \cssel ; then suc<'essive rows of ojjcn scallops nuule by

chains of six or eight stitches each, hooked into the foundation chain

firrt and continued several times around; the last row drawn up with

a crocheted cord and tied around the knob or handle. They are a

great convenience, to save the rattling.
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''"«"•" '•'l-i- -I M l«. U,kvu nm.l.MMs „, 1 tImr.M.KhU
':'"."" " ''"''• '"'"' " """!' v,.„ i„ Ii„. ,.„„„„ „„, ,„„..|, ,„„.i.
llMM, (.wlli.r «,ll, huikiiiK ll„. Mmli«l,l „ w,.l™.i,o viHil,,.-. |„.||,s t.,

|"".|. tl„. „„• ..! II,.. ,.,«.„,« r,.... IV.,n, tl,o musty o.Ior orfu .,1,«.>vhI,Ic.
:- rooiiiM left hIiuI ,i|i lor «(.'!<» at ii lirno.

DANOEB IN DAMP (HEETS.

,

'^',"""" " """"'" "'''''' '-""^ fi''vi.|t.rs in 8tr..nR.. ImtHs „n,l
"iKowh..,-.. i« .1,,. ,v„ll.v Km,t .il of Hlo..|,i„« in ,I,„„,, sl„.,.ts It is
lu.r.1 ..imuKh to senir,. the proper nirlnR of lin..„ „„,1 ,.|„tl„.H at 1„„„,.'

"" ""''' »''i"l" ''^ ""f"l'l'"l «>«'l it.- l"..iti.ui ,l,anK,.,| until all tl,o
i.m.Hture 1h,h ImMi .l.iven out of it, it i„ ri-allv „ot fullv .liinl Vs a
untter of fnot l„.„v,v arti,.|..s, «„,.!, „s .l„.ots, nro s.arn.lv ever tl.or-
-UKhly .Iry, a.,,1 wlim ,l,.|i,.at.. persons. p,.rl,a,,s fatisu...] 1,'v a journov
.o«k r..st ,n a IhmI um.l.. of then,, ll,,.y risk rl„.un,«tisn, „„,"l otl.or mis-
.Inef. In cas,. of .lonl.t it is l.cttor to riMnove tl.o sli.-ots from tlio 1.0,1
and sleep in the blankets nnlll assure.! that the linen is tliomuKhly .Iry,

THE BIOK ROOM IN OONTAOIOUB DISEASES.

In spite of the n.l.litional luhor that it niake.s, tiie i,l,.al i.la..e for
a sick room in a private house is as far from the rr.nm,\ as possible.
To be of any sevviee at all, isolation must be real an,l .ompletc A
room should be selected in t)ie topmost stor.v. the door kept elosed, a
fire, large or small, aoeording t., tli.. weather, kej.t burning, and the
windows open as mueli as i.ossihle. l';v..n in tlie winter tliis can be
uone without danger umler most circumstanees by lowering the upper
sash and breaking the draft by a blind or screen. The staircase and
hall windows should be kept oi.eii day an.l night. The other innuites
nf the bouse should keep their .,wn ro.jnis thorouglily ventilated. The
|"Ts.ms nursing the iiatient sh.mid on no account mi.K with other
members of the family, or, if that cannot he helped, they should take
(iif their dresses in the sick room, and after washing their hands and
liices, put on other dresses kejit hanging outside the room, or in an
adjoining apartment.
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All dishes used in tlie room should be washed separately, and not

with others in the kitchen. The room itself, except in cases of measles

and whooping cough, the poison of which does not retain its vitality

for any length of time, should be as scantily furnished as possible,

containing nothing which can retain infection. All woolen carpets,

curtains and bedhangings should be removed, and only wooden or

cane-bottomed <!hairs retained. There should be no sofa, and iron

bedsteads are better than wood. A straw mattress of litUe value,

which may be destroyed afterward, is better than a hair one, which

can be disinfected, but feather beds and such furnishings should be

absolutely forbidden.

DisnnxoTAiiTS.

Three different preparations are to be commended for use to make

the purifying of a house, where infection has been, complete. The first

is ordinary roll sulphur or brimstone, for fumigation; the second is a

copperas solution, made by dissolving sulphate of iron (copperas)

in water in the proportion of one and one-half pints to one giil'.on.

for soil, sewers, etc.; the third is a zinc solution, made by dissolving

sulphate of zinc and common salt together in water in the proportion

of four ounces of the sulphate and two ounces of the salt to one gallon,

for the clothing, bed-linen, etc.

In the sick-room, the most valuable agents are fresh air and clean-

liness. The clothing, towels, bed linens, etc., should, on removal from

the patient, and before they are taken from the room, be placed in a

pail or tub of the zinc solution, boiling hot if possible. All discharges

should either be received in vessels containing the copperas solution,

or, when this is impracticable, should be immediately covered with the

solution. All vessels used about the patient should be cleansed or

rinsed with the same. Unnecessary furniture-especially that which

is stnfted-carpets and hangings, should, when possible, be removed

from the room at the outset; otherwise they should remain for subse-

quent fumigation, as next explained.
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FUMIOATION.

Fumigation with sulphur is the metliod used for disinfecting the

house. For this reason the rooms to be disiafccted should be vacated.

Heavy clothing, blankets, bedding and other articles which cannot be

treated with the zinc solution, should be opened and exposed during

fumigation, as next directed. Close the rooms tightly as possible,

place the sulphur in iron pans supported on bricks placed in wash

tubs containing a little water; set tho sulphur on fire with hot coals

or with the aid of a spoonful of alcohol, and allow the room to remain

closed twenty-four hours. For a room about ten feet square at least

two pounds of sulphur should be used ; for larger rooms proportionally

increased quantities.

Cellars, stables, yards, gutters, privies, cesspools, water closets,

drains, sewers, etc., should be frequently and liberally treated with

the copperas solution. The copperas solution is easily prepared by

I'.nnging a basket containing about sixty pounds of copperas in a barrel

cif water. (This would be about one and one-half pounds to the gallon.

It should all be dissolved before use.)

TBE SICK-BOOM IN N0N.C0NTA0I0U8 DISEASES.

When there is sickness that is not contagious, the care of the

patient's room is still important. A sunny exposure, an open fire, and

in summer an open fireplace, are the greatest aids. Under all circum-

stances, keep the air pure in the sick-room. Cut flowers should not be

allowed to remain any length of time ; as soon as their first freshness

is gone, remove them. The presence of carbon in the room, due to

the wick of a lamp being turned too low, or to any cause whatever,

is to be avoided as a deadly poison. It is well to use the "door-fan"

occasionally, as directed in the chapter on "A Breath of Air."

Place tlie bed where all danger from drafts may be avoided, and

always protect the patieni's eyes from the direct rays of sun, or lamp,

or other light. It is of the utmost importance that all bed-linen and

clothing should be changed very frequently; it should be washed and
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sunned thoroughly, previous to using. Sweep the floor with a damp

broom, to prevent dust rising, or remove dust with a damp cloth.

aUABO TODB WATEB SUPPLT.

Pure water is essential. If any doubt exists, boil it—the water,

not the doubt!—as the boiling process eliminates all impurities, if con-

tinued long enough. If it be urged that boiling makes the water '

' flat
'

'

and insipid, there are many refreshing drinks that can be made, as

described in the chapter on "Dishes for Invalids."

Water that has stood long is unfit to drink, as it absorbs the im-

purities of the atmosphere. That which remains in the pipes all night

should be allowed to run off quite largely, before any is used. The

less ice-water drank, the better, as it cheeks the natural flow of the

gastric juice and is apt to cause irritation of the bowels; sometimes

even fatal inflammations.

The nature of the water supply should be one of the first things

considered in choosing a location for a home. When a good and whole-

some water cannot be obtained from springs or rivers, as in malarial

districts, and when there is reasonable ground for thinking that the

ordinary sources are contaminated by epidemics, it is well to fall back

on the rainfall for drinking purposes, with special care that it is col-

lected in a cleanly manner.

Surface wells are always to be, viewed with suspicion when they

are in the vicinity of stables and cesspools, farm yai'ds, cemeteries,

and anywhere in the towns. The filtration of the water through the

soil removes the suspended matters, so that it may be clear enough to

the eye, but it has no power to remove impurities actually dissolved.

The eye cannot be trusted to .judge the impurities of drinking water.

Water which appears absolutely clear may be unwholesome in the

extreme, and water with sediment floating in it may be in no way

unwholesome. Nothing but an analysis of the water can s<'ttle tliis

with absolute certainty. Deep wells and artesian wells which pene-

trate the surface strata are likely to be safe. Marsh waters carry
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malaria, and should never be drunk without boiling. Indeed sus-
PKious water of all sorts may be made safe by boiling, although it is
not sufficient always to merely bring it to a boil. Thirty minutes above
till) boiling point is a safe rule to follow.

i?est of all is distilled water. That can be relied on as absolutelv
pure. Typhoid, diplitheria, dysentery, eliolera, diarrhea, and otlie'r
.langerous diseases are caused by impure water, either by suspended
mineral matters acting as irritants, by suspended animal and ve-etable
matters, or by dissolved animal impurities. Sewer gases dissolved in
water, in addition to these diseases, cause sore throats, boils and other
ailments.

It must not be forgotten that water closets, stable yards, manure
piles, decaying kitchen slops and all sorts of filth are responsible formany of the most serious diseases, either by draining into the well
and so contaminating the water supply, or by direct breeding of dis-
ease-germs carried as dust and inhaled. Health is one of the rewards
tor household cleanliness of the most careful kind.

FOOD PKEPABATION.

The nutritive value of different foods, and the preparation of them
are among the most necessary things for the housewife to understand
The health and temper of the whole family depend largelv upon the
.•ooking. Unwholesome or ill-cooked food causes dvspepsia or in.li-
gestion, which expresses itself in irritability long before the stage of
iTcognized Illness is reached. In our temperate climate, very little
meat should be served in the summer, as it is heating to the blood
The hints given in the "Beauty Diet" chapters, including the advan-
tages ot much fruit and little meat, will serve as a guide, verv largelv
in planning the family meals.

When meats are used, which should be mainlv in the winter the
best are beef, veal, mutton, lamb and poultry, eaten in modern'tion.
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CHAPTER XLV.

DISHES FOB INVAUDS.

Out JHc«M»rT—Milk—Fnilt^-Onieli—Portldj«-JelUM—Ouurti wd Oniim—Blanc

M«ng^-Me«tB, SoupB and Brotto—B»i»—Oyiten—Bonpi Without Me»l—P»n«da>—

Murtiei—Bice—Entln WhMt Broad—<»r«lni—Zwell)»c»—Toait«—BeTeragM—Tonic«

—Frnlt Comlilnatlons.

DTJEING recovery from sickness, of whatever kind, the diet is

important. It should be light, yet nourishing; should be made

attractive and appetizing; but when, after eating any article of food,

ill effects are felt in the form of headache, pains in the stomach or

bowels, nausea, flatulence, or an abnormally quickened pulse, it is an

indication that f.-ich article is injurious.
.

Ahnost invariably easy of digestion, and useful in many ways, this

article of diet may be given at all times during sickness and con-

valescence, as well as in health. (See "Beauty Diet.") Warm milk

is particularly good. For patients suffering from diarrhoea, dysentery,

etc., it should be boiled; and nursing mothers who have insufficient

milk in the breasts will be greatly benefited by drinking at least a pint

of new milk one or two hours before breakfast. Add one-tenth water,

and heat to a temperature of 110 or 120 degrees. The warm water

prevents the formation of curds, and the Djilk at that temperature,

uncurdled, will be taken up by the absorbents of the system and con-

veyed directly to the blood without going through the usual digestive

process. Commenting on the effectiveness of this plan. Dr. B. P.

Harris says:

"Those who with ordinary food invariably fail to nurse longer

than a few weeks, are capable by this diet of becoming not only good

nurses, but also of gaining flesh while secreting the milk in abundance.

594
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When a ielicate mother of 86 pounds weight, who Lad failed after a
month with eacu of three infants, is enabled by it to nurse a child
eighteen months and gain at the same time nineteen pounds, the diet
must be an effective one."

When tlie flow of mills is excessive, avoid salt and liquid foods.
Boiled rice is another food easily digested. Beef tea, mutton broth

and chicken are useful in convalescence, though less nourishing in pro-
portion to their digestibility than is the warm milk.

FBUIT8.

These are sometimes of great benefit, but should not be given to
patients indiscriminately. The juice of ripe oranges is good in fovor,
but the pulp sliouia be discarded. Grapes, minus their seeds arid skin;'
lemon juice, ann, the juice pressed out of strawberries and strained!
are all refreshing and permissible in fevers. For convenience, I here
giv» a classified list of some of the foods most useful and desirable in
sickness and during recovery, while the patient is still weak:

0BUEL8.

The way to make a palatable gruel is to mix smooth two large
tablespoonfuls of cornmeal or oatmeal in enough cold water to make a
thin paste; pour a quart of hot water into a clean granite saucepan
over a brisk fire; when it boils add a small lump of butter and when
the butter is melted, stir in the paste of meal; stir for about half nn
hour; then add a teacupful of sweet milk, and when it boils again,
throw in the upper crust of a loaf of hard baked bread cut into small
pieces; let it boil still longer and add a little black pepper, a little salt,

a pinch of grated nutmeg and a little more butter. The butter and
spices, however, should be omitted when the illness is serious.

BABLET OBtTEL.

Take one ounce of pearl l«rley, boil it a few moments to cleanse it

;

I)nur off the water, add a quart of cold water, a half teaspoonful of
salt; let simmer slowly till reduced to half the quantity, and strain
I Acellent in fevers and gastric inflammation.
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BIOS OBUlil..

Two tablespoonfuls rice, one quart cold water; steep slowly one

hour; strain and add a little salt and orcam.

BEAM OBUEL.

One pint bran of white wheat, three pints water; boil half an hour;

strain and add a little salt. Good gruel for fevers and inflammations.

COBMMIiAL OBUET. Vs. %

This is a simpler method than the one first given. One tablespoon-

ful finely sifted commeal mixed in cold water to a thin paste; have one

quart boiling water over the fire; dij) a spoonful of the paste into the

hot water, stir, let it boil up, then add another spoonful and so on

until of the right consistence. Boil briskly for half an hour. Salt to

taste. Cornmeal is too heating to be advisable where there is fever.

Graham Gruel is made in the same way as the cornmeal, given

above. It can be strained or not, as preferred.

OATMBAI. aBUEL Ko. 2.

Two tablespoonfuls coarse oatmeal stirred directly into one quart

boiling water. Boil one hour; strain; serve with milk or cream.

ABBOWBOOT OBUBL.

One tablespoonful arrowroot mixed to a paste in cold water; stir

this into half a pint of boiling water; when smooth, add half a pint of

milk, boil all together for three minutes; salt or sweeten to taste.

FABINA aBUBL.

One tablespoonful farina, one teaspoonful salt, one cup boilinj;

water, cooked all together for fifteen minutes or until it thickens
;
then

add one cup milk and boil again. Farina is one of the many whole-

some preparations of wheat.

COBMMEAL QBUEL No. 3.

Two tab!osi)()onfuls cornmeal, one teaspoonful flour, one teaspoon-

ful salt, one quart boiling water. Mix the flour, meal and salt into a
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thin paste with coM water, .tir the paste into the boiling water; boilhalf an hour, stirrinff frequently. Thin with milk or eream.

OBACKIiS OBUEL.

Four tablcspoonfuls powdered Uneeda Biscuit or other K„od
orack-er, one cupful boiling water, one cup milk, and a little salt. Boilup once and serve fresh.

EOO OBUEL.

The yolk of one egg well beaten, one teaspoonful sugar, one cupho m.lk, the wh,te of the egg beaten to a foan,. Flavor with len.on ornutmeg. Good for a cold, if taken very hot before retiring.

MILE FOBBIDOE.

One tablespoonful flour, two cups n.ilk, two dozen raisins quartered
and seeded. Boil raisins in water twenty minutes. Allow tlie water
to bo,l away; then add the milk. When it boils, add the flour rubbed
to a thin paste with a little cold milk. Boil ten n.inntes and season
with a httle salt. The beaten white of one egg, added after the por-
ridge comes from tiie fire, improves it.

JELLIES.

When not too sweet, jellies are usually a welcome part of the
invalid's meal. Those made from, or flavored with tlie acid fruits, are
usually relished best.

LEMON JELLY.

Two lemons, two tablespoonfuls cornstarch, one pint boiling water
one-third cup sugar. Wet the cornstarch to a paste in cold water;'
stir this into the boiling water; add tlie sugar, the juice of the lemons,'
and a little of the lemon-peel grated in. Pour into moulds to cool.

LEMON JELLY No. 2.

One ounce gelatine, one quart water, three lemons, one cup sugar.
Soak the gelatine in the water; wlien dissolved, pour into a saucepan
and let emne to a boil. Add the juice of the lemons, a Httle s;rafed
|.eel, and the sugar. Strain through cheesecloth, pour into moulds and
cool on ice.
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AOO JBLLT.

Five tablespoonfuls sago, half a pint cold water, ono cup sugar,

two tablespoonfuls lemon juice. Soak the sago in the cold water half

an hour, then add the sugar and lemon juice. Pour into this three

cups boiling water; boil the whole in a farina boiler one hour; pour

into moulds. When cold turn out and serve with fruit juice.

BIOE JEliLT.

Two tablespoOTifuls rice; cook in water one hour, or until dissolved.

Salt, sugar, and lemon juice to taste; strain into a mould. Serve cold,

with sugar and cream. Good in diarrhoea and dysentery.

NUTBINA, 0> BBAM JELLY.

Dr. M. Augusta Fairchild gives this recipe, which makes an excel-

lent dish for nursing mothers, for children when first weaned, and for

all invalids requiring a nerve nutritive:

"1st. Go to the mill yourself and watch the miller while he gives

you clean wheat bran.

"2d. Have a kettle of boiling soft water on the stove. Sift with

one hand, stirring briskly all the while with a wooden spoon or paddio,

held in the other, until the mass is about the consistency of a thick

gruel. Let this boil slowly about two hours. Place a sieve over the

top of a pan and pour this gruel in* it to drain. When well drained

place the pan on the stove and allow it to come to a boil. Mix with

cold water a spoonful or so of sifted graham flour, enough to bring the

boiling gruel to about the consistency of a smooth gravj- or thick

gruel.

"Dip into moulds—coffee cups are nice for this—and allow to

become cold, when, if righ*^ it will be a trembling, delicate jelly. Pei'-

haps it will be necessary to experiment a little, as the first trial may

not be entirely successful, but depend upon it, the outcome is well worth

painstaking.

"Nutrina accoinpaiiicd with various sauces makes a welcome des-
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gert. People who use miik oi- eieaiii wmild like luitiiua with u ciuam
sauce. Nutiina rannot be tuo liiglily ipcoiiiuk.ikIc.I, for it suits so wide
a Ti\nf;c of conditions."

TAPIOCA BASPBEBXr JELLY.

One-fourtli eiip prail lii|iiiHa, one pint cold water, one-half cii|.

raspberry jam, one licaiiinjf talilespoouful sugar, salt to taste. Pick
over and wash the tapioca, add the cold water, and cook in a double
boiler until entirely dissolved. Then add the salt, jam, and sugar.
Turn into a mould ; and when cold, serve with sugar or cream.

BAGO OBANBEBBT JELLT.

Soak five tablespoonfuls sago in cold water one hour; strain off the
water; add a half pint strained cranberry juice; boil slowly fifteen

minutes, stirring occasionally; then add a half cup of sugar. Pour
into moulds ; serve the following day without sauce.

nU8H MO8B JKiLT.

One-half cup Irish moss, one lemon, one-third cup sugar. Soak the
moss in cold water until soft, pick over and wash again, then put into

the boiling water and simmer until dissolved. Add the lemon juice

and sugar and strain into a mould. Especially good in rheumatic
diseases.

no JELLT.

Make the Irish Moss Jelly as above described, but steep four or
five figs with the moss ; omitting the lemon, or not, as preferred.

JELLT AND ICE.

Chip a half cup of ice fine. Mi.x with it currant, barberry, black

berry, cherry or lemon jelly. Excellent in fevers.

CUSTABDS, OEEAMS, ETC.

Some of the delicate dishes made with milk and eggs are digestible

by weak stomachs; others are not. Wien properly made, the dainty

custards, creams, blanc manges, etc., are both nourishing and tempting.
Ice cream, eaten slowly in small nuantitics, is excellent.
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The well-known plain boiled coriiHtiiivIi cuntard is goodj also baked

custard; and baked milk ulone picimicd ateoiding to Mrs. Owen's

directions: „„_BAKED taut-

Tut balf n gallon of milk in a jnr and iie over it writing paper.

Lot it stand in a moderate oven eight or ten hours. It will be like

cream, and is good for consumptives and invalids generally.

SNOW BALLS.

Two cups rice, two quarts boiling water, one pint boiling milk;

cook two hours in double boiler without stirring. Pour into small

moulds, and serve with boiled custard.

BVTTEBMILK FOP.

One quart buttennilk, two tablespoonfuls flour, one teaspoonful

cold milk. Heat the buttennilk in the double boiler; when nearly boil-

ing, thicken with the flour, which has first been wet to n paste with the

'old milk. Stir until boiling. E.xccllent for nervous dyspepsia, and

of great value in heartburn and nausea during pregnancy.

FBUIT BLANO MANOE.

Four tablespoonfuls cornstarch wet in cold water; one quart fruit

juice (blackberries, grapes, cherries or strawberries, etc.) ; one cup

water; two tablespoonfuls sugar. Put the fruit juice and water on to

boil; when boiling add the sugar and cornstarch; let boil five minutes;

then ))Our into moulds. Serve with cream or boiled custard. If lemons

be the fruit chosen, use more water. This dish is especially valuable

in pregnancy and for convalescents where the stomach will not bear

solid food.
HEATS, SOUPS AND BBOTHS.

\Vhen used at all for the 'ck, meats must have every particle of

fat, skin and membrane removed. Beef, mutton and eliicken are the

meats best adapted, and here are a few of the best recipes

:

BSOILEO BEEF FULP.

Scrape raw beef to a pulp, make into small cakes and broil as steak.

Season with salt and a little cayenne pepper. Serve hot.
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tnrCOtt BBOTR.

A quick nietliod h to chop one poun.l „f loan juicy .nutton very fine-pour over ,t one pinf „f col.l water; let it »tand until the water L red]
then hea Hlowly, anj let «iu„„er ten n.inutes, Htrain, season, and eitheradd two t..blespoonf„ls of soft hoiled rl..e, or tlncken a little witi, rice
flour wet with cold water. Serve warm.

BEEF TEA.

Crt one pound of lean beef into fine pieces, put it into a l,ottle
without a drop of water; cork tightly and set the bottle in a kettle of
cold water. Heat Rradually, to a l,„i|, and let boil stea.iilv for three
or four hours, until the meat is like rags, its juice all extracted. Pour

.
out, salt to taste, and give a teaspoonful at a time.

Beef tea, it is now known, is more of a stimulant than a food, and
IS much less valuable from a nutritive st.,„dp„int than was once sup-
I.o8ed It should not be given in fevers or inflammations. In such
cases bran or oatmeal gruel is far better.

BABLEY SOUP.

One tablespoonful barley, one pound of neck of mutton, one pint of
col.i water. Wash the barley well. Kemove the fat and bones from
the mutton, cut it into slices, a,l.< the barley and the water, and herit
slowly. Let simmer two hours. Put tlie bones into a cup of cold
water, boil slowly half an hour, and strain into the meat and barley
Season with salt; skim off the fat and serve with whole wheat or
graham wafers.

OaiCKEN BBOTR, Ko. 1.

Clean and disjoint a small • icken; cut the meat into half inch
luecos. Remove all fat; break or pound the bones. Dip the feet in
boiling water and scald till the skin and nails peel off. The feet con
tarn gelatine, and well cleaned may be used for jelly. Cover the meat
feet and bones with cold water, heat very glowlv, and simmer till the
meat is tender. Strain, and wht i cool, remove the fat. Season with
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salt, pepper apA lemon to taste, and add the white of one egg. Place

over the fire, stir well, and boil five minntes. Skim, and strain througli

a fine napkin. Serve warm; or if intended for jelly, pour into small

monldt to cool.

ORKnOM BBOTB, M«. I.

Select the dark meat only, from half a chicken; boil it in one quart

of water with a tablespoonful of rice or barley ; »kini off the fat nn.l

serve as soon as the rice is well done. A little lightly browned toast

is nice served with the broth.

POAOBES BOOa.

If cooked for ten minutes at a temperature of 165 degrees, eggs

will be much more digestible and delieioos than by boiling. An egg

either in its shell or out of it, should never be boiled. To poach them,

place muffin rings in a skillet of salted boiling water; break the eggs

in these and let them stand ten minutes without boiling. Remove the

rings and the eggs will be nicely molded and evenly cocked.

BOOS FOAOHBD IN MILE FOB NEBV0U8 BEADACKE.

For six eggs, take one cup milk, one-half cup water; heat to boilinp;

point, then break in the eggs. Cook slowly and servo on toast. A

case is recorded of a lady curing herself completely of nervous head-

aches by eating an egg every morning cooked in this way.

OTBTBBS, BAW AKD BBOnXS.

Eaten raw, oysters are more digestible than when cooked. This is

because a fat oyster is half liver; the diastase in the liver causes tlw

oyster, when taken raw, to digest easily, but this diastase is destroyed

in cooking. Raw oysters are therefore valuable in nervous dyspepsia

and in the early months of pregnancy.

Convalescents will often find the following dish agreeable: Select

large oysters, hold over hot coals on a wire toaster until heated

through ; serve on toast moistened with cream. Oysters will sometimes

prove useful by increasing the flow of milk in nursing mothers.
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OUPa WITHOUT lOAT.

Delicious and nonrisLing aoupH may b« mode wiUioiit incot. Here
are n few

:

TOMATO lOVP.

Place one pint of tomntocs un.l ono <iuart of water in n Krimite
kettle. Let it <.„ine to a boil ; tluck™ will, tl.ree tablespMnfuls ffrnlinm
(lonr wot t,. ,1 pante with c„l,l water. Add ono .,u»,t milk, and stir
until It boils. This prevents ourdlinR. Souson to taste.

MAOAMKI SOUP.

Break n handful of macaroni into inch |)ioee9. Place this in a
quart of boiling water, then add two cups of strained stewe<l tomato,
and just before serving pour in ono-half cup cream.

PBA SOUP.

One pint stewed or canned green peas; one quart milk; flour or
cornstarch enough to thicken, an;1 seasoning to taste. While the milk
ia coming to a boil, rub the peas through a colander; stir tiiem into the
hot milk, and when it reaches the boiling i)oint, thicken with flour or
cornstarch wet to a paste with cold milk. Add the salt, butter and
pepper and set back. This soup is good if made with part water
instead of all milk.

aPLR PEA SOUP.

Soak one cup of split peas over niglit. Put on in cold water, and
boil slowly for two hours. Rub through the colander. Stir two table-

.'poonfuls graham flour into a cuj) of sweet cream, with a pinch of

salt; heat this by itself in the kettle, and when it thickens, return the

peas to the kettle and stir all together. Then set back.

CHICKEN PANADA.

Pound to a paste one cup of cold roasted or boiled chicken. Add
one-half cup of stale bread crumbs, and enough boiling chicken liquor

to make a quart. Serve hot a cup at a time.
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Eaa Am raisin panada.

Two eggs, one cu]) bread oiumbs or two slices toasted bread, ona

tiib'.espoonful of sugar, one oup of stoned raisins, one quart water.

Boil the raisins one hour, skim thera out, add the bread to the boiling

water; boil fifteen minutes, stirring well. Beat the eggs, adding the

sugar; pour the panada over them, stirring constantly.

OBAOEEB PANADA.

One tablespoonful cracker crumbs boiled five minutes in one cup

water slightly sweetened, and flavored with lemon or strawberry.

OBAHAM CBACKES PANADA.

This requires no actual cooking. Split two fresh graham crackers;

put them into a bowl, sprinkle with a little sugar and cover with boil-

ing water. Slip them out and serve with a little cream.

These semi-solid foods are useful and may be made palatable when

correctly cooked.
OBAHAM MOSH,

Wet one-half cup graham flour with enough cold water to make a

thin, smooth paste. Add one-half teaspoonful salt Stir into one pint

of boiling water and cook twenty minutes, stirring frequently. Serve

with cream.
BTB MUSH.

Make like the above, using rye flour, and serve with sugar and

cream.
OATMEAL MtrSH.

One cup granulated oatmeal, a pinch of salt, one scant quart boiling

water. Put meal and salt into a double boiler, pour over them boiling

water, and cook two or three hours. Eemove the cover just before

serving and stir slightly with a fork, allowing steam to escape. Serve

with sugar and cream. Baked apples, apple sauce, and apple jelly are
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delicions eaten with the oatmeal. They should be eaten with the mush
the cream being poured over both mu.sli and fruit.

WHEAT MQSII.

Use the rolled or ev.ieked wheat, or if this is not easilv |,roe„red
crack the wheat in an ordinary coffee mill. Stir one pint of the wheat
into two quarts of boiling water in a double boiler. Ad.l a half tea-
spoonful salt, and cook three hours without further stirring Serve
hot or cold, with cream and sugar or fruit .juice. If to be eaten cold
It should be poured into moulds. This is .me of the best foods in cou-
stipation or biliousness.

COBNMEAL MUSH.

Mix one cup of fine cornn.eal with one cup of cold water, a.lding a
httle salt. Stir gradu,-y into boiling water. Cook three-MUarters of
an hour in a double boiler, stirring frc(|uently.

BBAIN FOOD.

One cup entire wheat flour, one quart boiling water, salt to taste
Wet the flour in a little cold water, and stir it into the salted boiling
water. Cook over brisk fire one hour and a half. Sen-e hot or cold
with sugar and cream.

'

BOILED BICE.

This is one of the most valuable foods in sickness, as it is easily
digested and assimilated. It is especially useful in diarrlio-a or
dysentery. Two cups of rice to three pints of water, with a half tjible-
spoonful of salt; cook slowly, tightly covered in a .louble boiler three
to four hours. Do not stir it until nearly done; then remove co'vcr to
let steam escape, and stir lightly with a fork.

BBOWNED HICE.

Brown or parch rice slowly in the oven, then steep it in milk for
two hours. The riee alone or the milk alone is excellent in summer
complaint.
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I fill

BBBADB FOB DTVALIDB.

Those made from graham or entire wheat flour are best, and they

should usually be served in the form of toast, granula or zweiback.

BMTIBE WHEAT BBBAD.

To three pints of water add a small cake of yeast and a teaspoonful

of salt. Mix with this a sufficient quantity of entire wheat flour to

make a soft dough, and mold into baking pans. Let it rise about half

as much as is usual with other breads before baking. AUowmg bread

to rise but once increases iU nutrition. As the flour is very coarse,

making the dough soft allows for swelling. Bake in a hot oven the

same as other bread, with the exception that it should be baked a

trifle longer.
aBAinii.A.

Mix equal parts of graham flour, cornmeal, and fine oatmeal, with

cold water, making a batter thick enough to cling to the spoon. Bake

in thin cakes in a quick oven. When baked, break into small pieces and

dry in a slow oven, until crisp. Then roll into fine crumbs. Served

in milk, this is delicious and nourishing. It may be prepared from

cold gems or com bread by re-baking and crumbling as described.

EWEIBAOK.

Cut slices of bread into thin strips and dry in the o^en. Serve with

^°"P*' OXAHAM AMD OAIMBAl. OBM».

Equal parts graham flour and fine oatmeal; add equal parts milk

and water sufficient to make a thick batter. Have the gem pans very

hot, fill with the above mixture, and bake In a qmck oven.

CBEAK TOABT.

Heat three slices of bread in the oven; toast an even brown over

coals Boil a half pint of milk and three tablespoonfuls of cream;

thicken with cornstarch, salt to taste and pour over the toast. Serve

hot
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TOHATO TOAn.

One quart stewed tomatoes; season with one tablespoonful sngar
and 6ne-haif teaspoonful of salt; pour over graham bread or garni
toasted.

BHUBABB TOAST.

Two pounds rhubarb (pieplant), one pint water, one-half cup sugar.
Cut tlie rhubarb into small pieces and stew until done. When cold,

pour over hot graham toast. Those who dislike rhubarb '.fill be anr-

prised to find how different it tastes prepared in this way.

OTSTEB TOAST.

Stew the oysters and pour over toasted bread or gems.

OEM TOAST.

Graham gems may be split, and toasted like bread; then served
with the same dressing as ordinary toast They make, in fact, a better
toast than bread.

BEVEBAQES.

These for invalids are qnitt; as important as foods. Many times
they must serve as both food and drink. Alcoholic drinks do not
benefit the patient as much as they harm. I cannot emphasize this too
strongly. They give no nourishment, and the brief stimulating effect

is followed by a reaction. In no case will wine or other alcoholic stimu-
lants revive a patient as effectually as would a glass of hot milk.

OBAKOE WHET.

An excellent drink after confinement is made as follows : Add the
juice of one orange to a pint of sweet milk. Heat slowly until the curds
begin to form. Strain, and cool.

BUTTEBMILS.

In diabetes, it has been found of great advantage to make butter-

milk a chief article of diet; and in dyspepsia it will often be relished

and retained when the stomach refuses almost everything else. Corpu-
lent people will find it of benefit, and in virions cases of fever whtn
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nourishment become, a problem, it is sometimes the best food thai can

be given. It should be either served fresh from the chum, or put m

clean bottles and canned or sealed as in preserving fruit. The taste for

it can bo cultivated.

OATHEAI. TEA.

Two tablespoonfu,s raw oatn.eal to a quart of cold water
;
let stand

two hours in a cool place, then drain off as wanted. Noun«hmg «

convalescence, and unequalled as refreshment for harvesters, etc.

EOO LEMONADE.

Beat together the juice of one lemon, the white of one egg, one

tablespoonful of pulverized sugar, one glass water. Excellent m in-

flammation of the lungs, stomach, or bowels.

FIiAXSEED LEMONADE.

Two tablespoonfuls whole flaxseed to a pint of boiling water; let

U stiind until cool, then strain and add the juice of two lemons and two

tablespoonfuls honey. For coughs and suppression of urme, this is

invaluable.

AFFIX AND FIO JOTOE.

Six figs, t-vo apples, two quarts of 'unling water. Cut the apples

and figs into small pieces; pour over them the boiling water, and bo.l

all together twenty minutes. Cool and strain when wanted. The figs

and apples may be eaten with a little boiled rice.

BOO TONIO No. 1.

Beat one egg very light; add the juice of one lemon and a verj-

little sugar. To be taken before breakfast while the egg is still light.

Better than any alcoholic stimulant known.

Saa TONIO No. 2.

San... as No. 1, except that a half glass of new milk is snbstituteH

for the lemon juice. Good for nursing mothers, delicate children and

all weak persons.
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lAFIOCA MILK.

Soak three tablefpoonfiils tajjioca in a cuj) of cold water for one
hour; add tliroc cups boilin- niiik, swwten. ami llavoi- to last,.. Sinniier
slowly a half iiour; serve warm.

OUM WAIEB.

One oiinee clean ginii arala,', onelia'f onnce snsrar. one pint hoilinj;

water, juice of one lemon. Add the lemon juice after the i.llir.r arti.'ien

are dissolved, and strain. Sootliiiif; in inllammation of the mucous
membrane.

BIOE OB CORN COFFEE.

One cnp rice or drietl sweet com; iiound or grind fine, and brown.
Add one ))inl cold water, and atee]) one liour. Strain and serve with
cream and sugar.

BABLET, WHEAT, OB OAT COFFEE.

Thoroughly brown the grain, then grind. Mix three tablespoonfuls
with the white of an egg; poi;:- over it one .piart of boiling water. Let
come to a boil, then set hack and steep slowly fifteen minutes. Serve
with cream and sugar.

BLIFFEBT ELM TEA.

Pour one cup hot water over one teaspoonful powdered slippery
elm bark, or over a ijiece of the fresh bark. Cool, strain and flavor with
a very little lemon and sugar, flood for inflamed nmcous surfaces.

CEUST OB TOAST COFFEE.

Pour one pint boiling water over two slices browned cruat or toasted
bread. Steep ten minutes and strain. Serve with sugar and cream.

IBISH MOSS USMONADE.

One cup Iri.sh moss, one pint boiling water. Soak, pick over and
wash the moss; aild the boiling water. Let it stand at the boiling

point for a half hour, without actually boiling. Strain, add the juice

of one lemon, and sugar to taste.
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AOID ntUn BBTBBAaBS.

Pour boiling water on mashed cherries, cranberries or other acid

fmits. Cool, strain and sweeten. Or stir a tablespoonful of any aoid

jelly or fruit sy.'up into a glass of ice water.

FBCIT BBUBHEa.

The possible combinations of fruits with other dishes are as end-

less as they are delicious. Baked apples, apple sauce, berries of

various kinds, are all good served with rice or other mushes. Here is

an improvement on the ordinary apple sauce:

APPLE OBEAM.

Pare, slice and stew apples as for apple sauce. Pass through a

colander, and stir into it the white of an egg beaten to a stiff froth.

BAKED APFIiE8.

Wash and core several tart apples; fill the openings with sugar;

pour a little water in the bottom of the baking tin, and bake until soft.

FSUIT lOE.

Orate apples, pears, quinces or other fruits fine ; sweeten and freeze.

Very refreshing in fever or inflammation.

PIB FOB DTSPEPnOS.

Dr. Holbrook gives the following recipe, which will be welcomed by

every lineal descendant of the immortal Jack Homer

:

Four tablespoons of oatmeal, one pint of water ; let stand for a few

hours, or till the meal is swelled. Then add two large apples, pared

and sliced, a little salt, one cap of sugar, one tablespoon of flour.

Mix all well together and bake in a buttered dish; makes a most

delicious pie, which can be eaten with safety by the sick or well. Ber-

ries or other fruit may be substituted for the apples.
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HOMEOPATHIC remedies arc now proi)arpd in tlie form of pills,

powders, disks, tablets and liquids, differing in degrees of

strength. A dose, when prepared as a powder, is an amount that can

be held on a dime; when prepared as pills, five or sis every hour, and

in the form of a liquid, five or six drops in half a glass of water. In

the latter case, give one teaspoonful every twenty to thirty minutes.

The frequency with which medicine is administered depends entirely

on existing conditions. In chronic diseases, give from one to three

doses a day. In acute diseases, remedies arc given more frequently,

every thirty or sixty minutes, or every two hours, according to the

severity of the case. In regard to the strength of the medicine, the

third attenuation is generally preferred of the vegetable remedies. Of
the mineral compounds, such as iron, arsenicum, phosphates, silica,

sulphur, carbonates of lime, jihosphatcs of lime, mercury, bromides,

etc., the sixth attenuation is preferable.

Homeopathic remedies act on all temperaments through their

physiological action, and in a most satisfactory way. The effect of

their application is known beforehand, and can be gauged with abso-

lute certainty. Refined remedies are more powerful than those which

are coarse or crude ; their points of advantage are such as th^ foUow-
611 i
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ing: 1st. They arc more swift and penetrating. 2nd. In the process

of cure they reach the nervous system and spiritual energies, and thus

prove upbuilding to the mind as well as the body, embracing as they

do those basic principles of power which underlie all others. 3rd,

Acting as they do fundamentally they are more enduring in their

eftect. 4th. They arc more safe. 5th. They are more pleasant. 6tb.

They are more easily acquired.

The swiftness and penetrating power of the fine forces may be

seen by the following: Steam is more potent than water, or ice;

electricity is still more swift and powerful ; sunlight starts the whole

vegetable world into life; gravitation sways all worlds, and Spirit,

the most refined principle of the universe, is the positive law of all

power.

Minerals and other solids are the weakest of all elements.

THE MEDICINE CHEBT.

Homeopathic cases are sjiecially adapted to the re-

quirements of families and travelers. These cases con-

tain the most valued remedies used in Homeopathic

medical practice, expressly prepared at a potency or

strength suitable for home treatment; also a Medical

Index and Chart of the most frecjuently occurring dis-

eases, by reference to which any intelligent person can

scientifically treat the ailments therein designated.

The following list comprises remedies most used in Homeopathy,

iind embracing a wide sphere of curative action. It is a wise economy,

and one very generally practiced at the present time, for families to

supply themselves with these cases or chests. The remedies can also

be procured separately, at small expense ; the bottles come in quarter-

ounce, half-ounce, ounce, two-oiiiire and four-ounce sizes:

MATEBIA MEDICA.

In this we have mentioned only the most prominent uses of each

remedy, but in most instances have given the particular symptoms

BOMEOPATBIO
FAMILY MEDI-
CINE CHEST.
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and general conditions under wliieh the remedy proves curative'.

No drugs, medicines, patent medicines, or coffee should be taken
while using these remedies, as they may interfere with or defeat their
proper action.

Jcom7e.-Useful in the beginning of all inflammatory conditions,
and especially if arising from exposure to cold, dry winds. For colds,

catarrhal fever, croup, bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, inflammatory
rheumatism, simple fevers, hard, dry, croujiy coughs, etc. When
aconite is indicated the i)atient is restless, nn.\ious and fearful. This
remedy is used in the first stage of fevers and colds, also for restless-

ness, hysteria, vertigo, fulness in tlie head, and early stages of inflam-

mation of the eyes,

Antimonium Crurf.-Useful in derangements due to overloading the
Btomach; bilious headaches

; milky-wliite coating on the tongue ; nausea

;

weakness of the stomach ; vomiting and diarrhcra
; particularly in old

people.

Apis MeHi^ca.— Erj-sipelas with considerable swelling. Eruptions
resembling bee-stings, hives, nettle-rash. Dropsy following scarlet

fevers. Dropsy without thirst, with dark-colored, scanty urine. In-

voluntary emissions of urine while coughing and sneezing. Is par-

ticularly indicated by a puffy swelling under the eyes, retention of
urine and burning or stinging pains in the affected part. Carbuncles.

Arnica Montana.— Vso{n.l in bad effects (whether external or in-

ternal) from mechanical injuries, sore, aching pains, as if from a
bruise. A succession of small boils. Gout, sprains, clergjTnen's sore

throat.

Arsenicum ^?6.—Disorders of the stomach or bowels from drink-

ing ice-water, or from eating ice cream or fruit, especially when ac-

companied by sudden and rapid prostration, and attended with violent

thirst, the jjatient drinking often, but little at a time; burning pains

in the stomach and bowels. Catj\rrhal discbarge of a watery nature

from the nose, with burning feeling. Cankered sore mouth. Scaly

eruptions, with itching and burning. Diarrhoea, with watery burning
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discharge. Asthma, with burning in the chest. Warm applications re-

lieve. In catarrhs! affections Arsenic iod. is preferred by many.

Aurum. Met.—Ot great value in old catarrhs, melancholy with ten-

dency to suicide, falling out of the hair, chronic swelling of the testicles,

styes.

Baptisia.—ln gastric or typhoid fever, given early in the attack,

it will frequently break the fever and produce perspiration. Useful in

all stages of typhoid when there is a confusion of ideas, dull, stupefying

headache; patient's hands feel too large, and he feels scattered about.

Useful also in diphtheria and dysentery with similar sym^' >™8.

BeKodoMMfl.—Throbbing headache, periodical ner.'OUB headache.

Diphtheria, throat red and shining, face flushed. Bleeding of the nose

when menses should appear. Sore tliroat, tonsilitis, scarlet fever, con-

vulsions in infants; wetting the bed in little children; sleeplessness,

the patient feeling drowsy but unable to sleep; erysipelas, with smooth,

shining shin, not much swelling; inflammation of the eye, with intol-

erance of light Preventive in scarlet fever. Uterine congestions, in

which pains appear suddenly and disappear just as suddenly. Symp-

toms aggravated by noise, light and motion.

Bryonia.— Rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy and gout; when these

diseases are aggravated by the least motion and relieved by perfect

rest; in bronchitis affecting large tubes only; cold on chest, with dry

cough. Chronic constipation witli torpor of the bowels; biliousnesii,

congestion and rheumatic headache. Frontal headaches that are worse

on stooping.

Cactus Grandiflora.—For all troubles of the throat Sensation of

constridJon of the heart as if an iron band prevents its normal move-

ments, very acute stitches in the heart, palpitation of the heart, con-

gestion of the chest which prevents lying, pains in apex of heart, shoot-

ing pains in the left arm to the fingers, spasmodic cough with mucus

expectoration, oppression of breathing, worse on motion ; the patient

has an inclination to weep, and is irritable and melancholy; there is

irregularity of heart's action.
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Tiactare 6 drops in glaes of water, tableBpoonful every honr.

Calcarea Carb.—Be»t adapted to the diaeages of women and chil-

dren, i. e., aorofulouH, tuberculous and rachitic conditions; difficult

teething, retarded development of tlio bones in children who sweat a
great deal about the head. Diarrhfpa of children during teething, and

of consumptives. Premature and profuse menstruation, leucorrhoea,

burning and itching.

Calendula.—Vaed locally in the form of a cerate, or aqueous ex-

tract (Fluid Calendula), in ripe;i, ragged or torn wounds, jagged cuts,

sores, bed sores, old ulcers, to heal boils, burns, scalds, stings and bites

of insects.

Camphor.—As o preventive in the beginning of catarrh, colds and

diarrhcea. Useful in sudden prostration, from any cause. A palliative

in hay-fever, collapse stage; also early stage of cholera or cholera-

morbus, with prostration, blue lips, cold sweat and cramps.

Cannabis Satiia.—QonoTThnti in all stages; relieves the pain and

shortens the duration of disease. Chordee.

Cantharis.—Acute inflammation of the bladder or kidneys. Con-

stant desire to urinate but only a few drops each time, with more or

less burning. Urine is generally high colored and scanty but is often

bloody.

Capsicum or Red Pepper.—la an excellent stimulant in stomach

troubles by stimulating the mucous membrane of stomach to increase

its vitality to digest food; it is also a remedy for fat, lazy, uncleanly,

clumsy, awkward, peevish, easily offended people, with blue eyes and

light hair.

Carbo Veg.—Xs useful in flatulency, acidity of the stomach, and

heart-bum, accompanied by distressing oppression. "The sufferer

wants to be fanned." Ailments after the abuse of mercury.

Caulophyllum.—Threatened miscarriage, with cramps and hem-

orrhages. Painful menstruation, leucorrhoea in child, suppression of

menses, with menstrual colic.

CaasfJcuiH.—Wetting the bed in children. Paralysis of the blad-
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der, paralysii of the vocal cords, rawness and soreness of the larynx

and trachea, with loss of voice, particularly in speakers and sinners.

Chamomilla.-A good remedy for cross, teething children. Teeth-

ing diarrho-a, stools green, watery and corroding, smelling like rotten

eggs and containing white particles; child wants to bo carried oil the

time; one cheek red, the other pale; very nervous. Sleeplessness in

children. Nervousness, palpitation, etc., from the use of coffee or

tobacco. Nervous or biliary derangements from nnger or vexation.

C;««o.-Complnints of a periodical chnrncter. Physical wcukncss

from loss of hloml or animal fluids. Intermittent fever. Painlexs <li-

arrhaa from cuting fruit. Menstruation, too early and too profuse.

Malaria.

Chinin /Irsen.-Useful in affections accompanied by dcpresBe<l,

debilitated or malarial conditions of the system; when patient aches

all over and complains of a tired, languid feeling. As in colds, neu-

ralgias, malarial fevers, etc. Especially useful when there is a marked

tendency toward periodical recurrence of attacks.

CimJct/M^o.- Painful menstruation, with neuralgic pains or head

ache (top of head feels as though it would fly off). Suitable to persoi

of neuralgic or rheumatic nature, or one troubled with uterine dis

eases.

Ct«o.—Worms in children. Child constantly picks the nose; verj

fretful, cries out at night, wets the bed; unnatural hunger. Cries foi

sweet things; has a peculiar pinched appearance; abdomen bloated

child grinds teeth at night. See Santoninc.

Cocculus /nd.—Sick headache, diarrhoea or vomiting induced b\

riding on the cars, in carriages, or in boats. Sea-sickness.

Coffea Crurfo.—Useful in sleeplessness, restlessness and ncrvoui

disorders of women, children and aged persons. Neuralgia of tb(

right side of the head and face.

Colchuum.-QoMt and gouty affections, with tearing and lacerat

ing pains. Asthma and heart affections with paroxysms of gout
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8wellinK, pnin, heat, redneH and laineneM of tliv cxtreinitipn. Uxcful

in many cninplaintH of itonty iicmonn.

Coloriinlh.—VnUi; with diiirrhmi. Nouriilffin of the fnce, chiefly

on the rinht dide. Heiutic rliounintiHm, ilnrtiiiK iliiwn Iho ]cg from the

hip to the foot. DyBentcric dinrrlirra, colicky |min», pnHKing a great

deal of l)h)od.

ColliiinDHid.— WntVmg pilc«, with conHtii^iii . Piiirrul menHtrna-

tion with pilcn. UbHtinatc coii8ti]>iition, vU'< i .iinliii
| i', . Itch-

ing of the vulva.

Crocus Sativum.— K\Qess\\e f\ov of t\i lunsos- Hr ti;',' ' liiack-

ish and clotted. Also nish of blood d tlic i "tin wit'i (,..« ' eoding.

Hysteria, with lnughing-fit«. Scnsnti'./i ;is i' in 'ithing li\i,ig wore

jmnping about in tlie pit of the stnmiich, or il.cloi,. .n.

i'roton I'll/.— I)iarrh(rn, with yellowisih i-r <trv \n>u i.i.t'ry stools

coming out in one gush. Diarrlicca worse nfler lilii';ii)j;; while nurs-

ing, while eating during summer. Inti-nse itching and burning of the

skin.

Cuprum .Vi!<.— Derangement of the nervous system, characterized

by cramps, convulsive movements and spasms. St. Vitus' dance of the

upper extremities, or of one side of the body. Kpilepsy, hysteria, an-

gina pectoris; spasmodic asthma, s])nsnio<lic cholera, and f^nstro-intes-

tinal inflammations; also for wetting tlie bed nt night, and scantiness

or entire suppression of urine.

/)i(7i(aJ«s.—Heart-disease and dropsy, with dizziness, faintness,

shortness of breath, palpitation, slow, irregular and intennittent pulse,

or quickened and feeble action of the heart. Dropsy of the kidneys

and suppression of the urine.

Droscrn.—Whooping-cough, paroxysmal, with hemorrhage from the

mouth and nose, or ending with choking or vomiting.

i)«?camara.—Chronic muscular rheumatism, aggravated by cold

weather; headache, earache or diarrhoea, caused by cold. Diseases

brought on by exposnre or cold.

Eupntorium Per/.—Useful in hilions intennittent fever with intol-
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erable aching and soreness of the limbs. Severe colds with derange-

ment of the liver; influenza; la grippe with chillinesi, headache, nausea,

biliousness, coryza and bodily soreness.

Ferrum Pftus.-Ancmia, headache, following loss of blood. Fir»t

stages of catarrh; first stage of diphtheria. Articular rheumatism.

Fever.

Gelsemium.-A valuable remedy in the first stages of many fevers,

-as Catarrhal and eruptive fevers; malaria; bilious, remittent or in-

termittent fevers. Fevers witliout thirst, with chilly sensations along

the spine, and goose flesh all over the body, cold extremities, head and

face hot, dull headache, suffused eyes, etc. Useful in fresh colds, in-

fluenza or la grippe. Painful menstruation with sick headache. Many

nervous disorders. Neuralgia of the left side of face. Headache with

pain over right eye. Sunstroke. Diarrhoea produced by fear or fright,

etc. Under Gelsemium the patient is drowsy when fever is high, thus

distinguishing it from aconite.

Graphitcs.-For eruptions which contain a thiflj, honey-like fluid;

unhealthy skin, cracks and excoriations. Constipaiion, with large,

knotty stools, coexisting with a dry, harsh skin.

GJonotMC.-Congestion of blood to the head; temples and top of

head feel as if it would burst ; violent, throbbing headaches, vertigo,

fainting and headaches at change of life or during menses. Sunstroke.

Golden Seai.-Stane as Hydrastis.

Hamamelis.-yaTKOse veins, bleeding piles, internal hemorrhage,

painful menstruation and inflammation of the ovaries. Should be used

locally (in the fonn of the Distilled Extract of Witch Hazel) as well as

internally. Catarrh, particularly that form with nose-bleed. Sore

eyes, scalds, bums, erysipelas, etc.

Helonias.-This remedy is peculiarly a female remedy, regulating

and controlling the sexual organs, the womb and ovaries, where thert

are dragging, aching pains in lower part of back, excessive uterine

hemorrhage, a sensation of weight and soreness of the womb, leucor
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rhea or whites, prolapsus, with ulceration, and a constant dark bloody
fetid discharge.

Bepar Sulphur.-For glandular affections. Chronic glandular
swellings, ulcers and scaly eruptions. Suppuration from any part in
scrofulous persons. Hoarse cough, following measles. Membranous
croup. Skin unhealthy, disposition to eruptions and boils-when overy
scratch festers. Painless diarrhoea, whitish and sour smelling. Pa-
tient longs for acids, wine and strong-tasting food.

ffi/dros/ts.-Indigestion with sensation of weakness at pit of stom-
ach. Chronic constipation, cankered sore mouth. Physical exhaustion
as the result of or accompanied by indigestion or dyspepsia.

fli/osci/amMs.-Spasms, with jerking and twitching of every muscle.
Dry spasmodic cough, with tickling in the throat Nightly sleepless-

ness. Delirium, with muttering and picking at the bed-clothes. Hys-
teria.

/^no<io.—Hysteria and other nervous disorders, sleeplessness and
the consequences of fright and grief. Nervous headaches.

/pecoc.—Nausea, desire to vomit, accompanying diarrhoea; stoolg

green with considerable griping. Mild forms of cholera-infantum.

Menstruation too early and too profuse. Cough, with rattling of phlegm
in throat and broncliials. Spasmodic asthma. Morning sickness.

Nausea and vomiting with almost all ailments.

/ro«.—See Ferrum Phos., the same as phosphate of iron.

Kali Bichrom.—For diphtheria, with tough, stringy, ropy mucus.

Catarrh, with inflammation and ulceration of the nose, purulent and
bloody discharge, sometimes coming in tough elastic plugs, green and
fetid. Fetid smell from nose. Frontal headache. True, membranous
croup. Chronic bronchitis, coughing up tough, stringy mucus.

Kali lodatum or Iodide of Potassium.— Its main action is upon the

lymphatic and glandular system. The best antidote to mercury; ex-

cellent in syphilitic diseases, scrofula, enlarged atrophied glands, deep-

eating ulcers, chronic rheumatism, diseases and swelling of bones, con-

tractions of muscles and tendons, stinging, burning, smarting, prick-
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ling, itching of the skin, eruption like nettle rash over entire body, and

hives.

Kali Muriaticum.—See Belladonna, which has the same influence.

Laefcesis.-Diphtheria, beginning on the left side and extending to

the right ; throat is dark purplish in appearance. Particularly adapted

to women during the change of life. Symptoms all worse after sleep.

Patient cannot bear anything tight about the waist. Left side most

affected.

Lobelia In.—Very valuable in spasmodic asthma, with sick head-

ache, hacking cough, violent nausea, vomiting and great weakness.

L»/(»po(/ium.—Indigestion, water-brash, heart-burn. Flatulency in

the intestines, with constipation. Kidney troubles; dark, scanty urine,

deposits red, sandy sediment. Consumptive cough, with expectoration

of large quantities of gray salty pus; fan-like motion of the nostrils.

Macrotin.—Same as Cimicifuga.

Meratrius Biniorf.—Nasal catarrh which also affects back of mouth

and throat, constant desire to hawk up phlegm, ulcerated sore throat

and tonsilitis; alternate with Belladonna. Diphtheria and diphtheritic

croup.

Mercttrius Corn—Very useful in dysentery, or cold in the bowels,

mucus discharges ;
persistent desire to stool, with burning pains, and a

peculiar feeling of misery in the rectum after stool. Catarrhal inflam-

mation of the bowels.

Mercurius Sol—Very similar in its action to Mercurius vivis; but

preferred by many physicians.

Mercurius Fii;.— Iin))overi9hed, pale, sallow and unhealthy appear-

ance. Biliary or liver derangements. Impaired appetite. Cold in the

head, sore throat, sensitiveness to cold and dam]), with chilliness. Head-

ache from catarrh. Rheumatic headache, bilious and syphilitic sub-

jects. Diarrhoea, with nmeh straining at stool. Mercurius patient's

pyinptonis are worse at night and in damp, rainy weather. Profuse

perspiration, with all complaints, but it affords no relief.

Natrum jl/ur.—Fever-blisters or cold sores about the mouth. Inter-
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Chill about 10 a. m. C'aturrli
niitlent fever after abuse of ijuinine.

worse at the seaside.

Nitric Acid-Vkevatio,,, syphilitic or mercurial, of the mouth and
throat, foul-smelling, and spreading rn,,idly. Secondary syphilis, and
after abuse of mercury. Corns and bunions.

Nux Fo»„oa.-Dyspepsia and constipation; suited to all affections
of the nervous and digestive system due to depression, consequent on
over-stimulation; as overstraining the nervous system bv haste and
worry in business, excessive study, anxiety, etc., by the abuse of ,.,lco-
holie drinks, coffee and other stimulaut.s.

Opi«m.-Constipation of children, stools resemble round, hard black
halls. Useful in affections or diseases that originate from fri-ht

PUsphonc ^c/rf.-Nervous debility an.l prostration, nelility of
male se.xual organs. Chronic or jiainless diarrhmi. Diabetes Invol
untary seminal emissions. Typhoid fever, with debilitv, stupor di-
iirrhoea and indifference.

PA«5pA«r««.-Inflammation of the lungs, consumption, pneumonia
liectic fever, paralysis, epilepsy and spinal paralysis from debilitating
causes. Cough irritating, with rusty-colored or greenish expectora-
tions, loss of voice, hoarseness, nightsweats. Suitable to tall slender
people. Pneumonia after febrile symptoms have partiallv subsided

Pfe//<«/ae<;o.-Diphtlieria, ulce,nt(.,l sore throat, enlarged tonsils
Inflammation of the breasts; nipples sore and cracked (Ph„t„Ujcca
(Wate should also be used locally). Syphilitic rheumatism. Chronic
ulcers.

/'or/op;,vH«m,-Biliousness and bilious diarrh.ra, alternate,! with
constiiiati.m. Gall-stone colic. Chronic inflammation of the liver Mom
ms ,liarrhcea. Podophyllin, the active principle of PodophvUum is
ffcnerally preferred.

/'.s-on««m.-Acts especially upon the skin and mucous membrane
lor troubles such as herpes, salt rheum, ,.|iilblain and seasickness; and
iiiso upon affections arising from anger, vexation, etc.

PM/™^ffla.-Female derangements, suppressed or delayed menses,
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earache. Patient, re^uirin,^^^^^^^^^^^^^
disposition. S>-mpton.s worse at night, m a warm ro

t«t irreasv food; patient craves air and acids.

Hepia. '^^«"°"

YpIIow HDots on the face, scanty menstruation

:fructrrctstiS;!:of':re.^^^^^^ Nas. ca^rrh, with d.^

charge of BoUd pieces. Moth-spots on face; yeUow bridge across the

Ofr aborts boils if taken when they first appear. Catarrh, with

JL in the nose, loss of smell, and itching of t>P "f nose.

<i«iaelia -Periodical attacks of neuralgia affecting the left side

0, fh'eC tLhache; faceache; palpitation. Pinworms (i. e., seat

or thread worms) in weak, puny or scrofulous children

VX^a-A valuable remedy in croup (altematec with Acomte,
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Hepiir sulphur or Kali bichr.). Tbe Spongia cough is- dry, hoarse, hol-

low, rough and irritating. Useful also in chronic hoarsenesn, loss of

voice, goitre, etc.

Staphysagria.—Ohen useful in affections of the eyelids; especially

for styes, tumors, nodosities. For caries of the teeth when they turn

black and crumble; and cankered sure mouth.

Strychnine.—Same as Nux Vomica.

Sufp/iur.— Diseases of the skin and mucus membrane. lU-bealth of

children and others, without definite cause. Scrofulous disorders. Use-

ful in beginning the treatment of chronic diseases. Early morning

diarrhoea. Pimples on the face. Chronic catarrh. Chronic constipa-

tion and piles. Unhealthy eruption in children.

Strychnine.—Same as Nux Vomica.

Tartar Emetic— Cough, with rattling of mucus in throat and lungs,

with inability to get it up. Skin eruption, resembling that in the small-

pox and leaving pits. Cough and croup, with inclination to vomit.

Uranium Nitricum.— Its chief action is upon the kidneys; its chief

iherapeutic application is in the treatment of diabetes and Bright's

disease; also in dropsy.

Veratrum ilZ6.—Asiatic cholera, with vomiting and purging. Chol-

^ra-morbus and cramps in the ahdouien and legs. Cholera-infantum,

vith cold sweat on the forehead, worse after drinking; considerable

thirst and great weakness.

Veratrum Fcn'de.—Same as Veratrum Alb.

Viburnum Opulus.-TXns remedy exerts its most marked action

upon the female generative organs for the treatment of congestions,

neuralgia of the womb, painful menstruation, and threatened abortion.

Brain Foorf.—Unexcelled for conditions brought on by sexual de-

bility, worry, grief, excess ''c study, mental strains from any cause,

( ow .spirits, nervonsnes.'i, pai.iitation of (he heart, groundless fears of

Imancial ruin. This meilicine is not the dish for invalids, jitifii' 004.

Ostinc No. /.—A bone and nerve food for babies, and the sovereign

remedy for the ills of the teething period. (See Chapter on Teething.)

ffiv:
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Oflitir No. 2.—A brain, nerve and bone food for boys and girls who

ure ailing from any source and also for those who appear well but

are slow to grasj) ideas, deficient in memory or backward in studies

Balm I'almctto Capsules.—These are non-narcotic and non-astring-

ent. The proi-css is called the absorption treatment, which applies the

M)othing, lif(!-siving balm direct,; to tlie afflicted part, nature's own

cure. Brings permanent relief and cure to all the female organs and

t iirrouuding i)arts. So far it is the only core known for barrenness

(sterUity) and displacements of the womb, congestion, inflammation,

ulceration, etc.

Tri-Curn (VijisiWes.— Specific for all rectal diseases, chronic consti-

pation, painful hemorrhoids, piles of all kinds, ulceration, fistula, pro-

lapsus of the bowels; relieves nocturnal emissions, rejuvenates the sex-

ual organs and restores vigor to body and mind.

Tokoinc.—The purpose of Tokoine is to make the labor of conve-

nient absolutely safe and practically painless. It does all of this

without the least danger to the lives or health of cither mother or child.

Homeopathic medicines are now sold in the following forms:

Dilutions, which are attenuated liquid i)otencies.

Pellets (globules), medicated with the dilutions.

Disks (cones), medicated with the dilutions.

Triturations, remedies in the powder form.

Tablets, triturations pressed into tablet form.

When not to be obtained locally, the remedies, including those spe-

cially compounded by the author, can be procured by mail, at slight ex-

pense, of Dr. Melendy, 3815 Ellis Avenue. Chicago, and also of any

leadinif Homeopathic Pharmacists in New York, Philadelphia. Boston.

San Francisco and other large cities, as well as in numerous smaller

places the country over.

PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOB USB OF THESE BBMEDIES IN THE WITHIN NAMED
DISEASES.

fly.s 1/ TiiK (wre.s-.~Four drops for adults; two drops for children;
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one drop for infants, in a glass of water. A tcaspoonful every twenty
minutes and less often as the patient improves.

_

Dose of Pellcts.-Sh pellets for adults, four for children, two for
infants. To be dissolved on the tongue.

_

Altemately-Means first a do.^o of one, and after a lenjrth of twentv
minutes, a dose of the other.

Frequency of Do..c, - Tl.i.-. a.,„,„ls so largely upon the nature of
the disease that specific direcli-ms arc frfven in eaoh instance. As a
(teneral rule, in chronic diseases, a dose should be given one-half hour
before meals and on retiring; as improvement takes place, a dose night
and morning will be sufficient.

In acute diseases of a painful character a dose mav be given ever,-
fifteen to twenty minutes until relief is obtained; then every one, two or
three hours according to the eireunistances.

.Ordinarily in acute diseases, a dose every one or two hours will he
sufficient. Occasionally a disease may seem aggravated bv the medi-
cine; in homeopathy this is a good sign. It indicates that vou have
chosen the right remedy, hut it is too strong and must be diluted with
more w.ater, or given less often. If the 2.x was used try 3x; if a 3x
caused the aggravation, use the fix.

THE PULSE.

The average number of pulse beats per minute will be found as
follows: First year, 125; second year, 110; third vear, !),'): fiftl, to
eiglith year, .'58 to flO; near puberty, SO to 8;j; adult life. 70 to 75; old
age, 50 to 65. In females it averages ]0 beats faster than in males.
Each person has a normal nur-iber of beats per ininnte, from which
there are only trifling and temporary variations, except in disease.

MBKTAI. THERAPEUTICS.

A costless cure for every ;(ilinciil, to coiiiImiic with physical exer-
ises. This whole treatuieiit, villi but sli-lit variations, is practiced
iMong some of the Orientals, who (liiis dispel nn attack of indigestion

'ir any other attack including the "blues." After the exercise prac-

/ffSt ^m^^l^fr^'^^
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tice the breathing, inhaling and exhaling, counting 7 at each inhalation;

continue breathing three minutes, then sit quietly in your room, free-

ing your mind of every care and worry and repeat audibly or inaudibly

to yourself the following affirmations:

I now close myself to all outeide influences, and open myself wide

to the inflow of the divine spiri'

I am now filled with divin. spirit

I am now filled with di^Ti lOve.

I am now filled with divine power.

I am now filled with divine knowledge and wisdom to control this

power.

I am now filled with divine faith ; faith in this infinite power, and in

myself through it.

I am now filled with divine life and health.

I am now filled with divine success, prosperity and plenty.

And I radiate all these divine qualities to the whole world.

Bepeat this exercise for a month once a day and observe the mar-

velous results. This costless treatment practiced ten minutt-s <v»^v

a day does not in the least conflict with any remedy or treatment giw*

in this book; on the contrary it aids and stimulates the action of them.

I need not repeat what has already been explained in the chapters

on Nervous Troubles, The Change of Life, Education in the Family,

etc., but to sum up, here is the principle of mental treatment. Remem-

ber' that the mind is the real self; that certain brain cells control the

action of the subconscious mind, which takes its suggestions from the

conscious mind; that these brain cells are tie very one= most fllosely

connected with the sympathetic nervous system, which controls aU the

vital processes; and you will see why auto-suggestion has this seem-

ingly magical power to draw from both physical and spiritual forces

to give new life and health to the body. All nature is harmonioas, be-

cause divinely created; and the divine good flows without stint into

every mind open to receive it.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE

In a round-about way numerous letters from suffering humanity
have reached Dr. Melendy since the publication of the first edition
of this book. We are pleased to append here her address, so that
all who may 'eel the need of advice in addition to what is given in
this volume, may freely correspond with her with the assurance of
receiving a prompt response.

To facilitate the work of relief by shortening correspondence
we add her offer and list of prices of several proprietary articles, so
that a single letter with price enclosed will bring prompt help
to the sufferer.

Thanking the public for the gracious and widespread welcome
given to VIVILORE, and promising to make adequate provision for
hlling their demands for this wonderful work of benefit for humanity

'

we are, Respectfully, '

,

The Publishers.

DR. MELENDY'S OFFER

Arrangements have been made so that I can furnish for 25 cents
a sample bottle of any remedy mentioned in the general Homeo-
pathic Materia Medica.

Dr. Melendv's own personal Discoveries, the fruit of her own
special researches, her drugless treatments, her tissue builders, her
nerve, bone and muscle builders, as described on pages 623 and 624,
are the following:

3

BBAIN' FOOD
FEUAIiE TONIC
OSTINK, No. 1 - . .

OSTUTB, No. a

BAT.U PALMETTO CAPSXTLES
TRI-CX7HA CAPSULES
TOKOINE ....

tl.OO P«H BOTTLB
.50 PEH B0TTI.E

.50 Pkh Bottle

.50 Pkb Bottle
1.00 Per Box
1.00 Feb Box
1.00 Feb Box

Address,
FULL DIBECTIONS WITH EACH.

DR. MARY R. MELENDY,
3815 Ellis Avenue,

Chicago,

-I
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